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MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE

AND

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

JULY, 18Y0.

THE PRINCIPLES OF FUNDING.

The active promoters and designers of funding schemes seem to have a

notion that there is a magic power in legislation to fix the rate of interest

at which money can be borrowed ; and that buyers have only to enact

a loan at four per cent in order to negotiate it. Others, who see

clearly that the market for loans, as for everything else, is regulated

by the abundance of loanable funds and the credit of the borrower, have

a notion that the length of time which a loan has to run is a primary

element of its value; and that the government can add indefinitely

to the desirableness of its bonds by giving them a great many years

before redemption. \\o stroiigly has this been stated recently on the

floor of the United States Senate, as almost to tempt a hearer to sup

pose that certain Senators consider no interest at all to be necessary, if

only the loan might run forever. It ought to be enough, in answer to

this suggestion, to point out that the most popular government bonds

in the world have no »pecified time to run at all, and are redeemable at

»ny day, at the pleasure of the debtor. This is the case with the

English Consols, wliich pay little more than three per cent, and the

French rentes, which pay but four and a half per cent upon their market

price.

Butsirce these examples, which are universally known, are not sufficient

for some of our financial theorists, it is worth while to examine the

principles on which the market prices of different classes of bonds, varying

1



2 THE PRINCIPLES OF FUNDING.

in the length of time they run nnd in the rato of interest they bear, are

determined. These principles are important, because it is only by

carefully allowing for their influence, and eliminating them from the

calculation, that the comparative credit of two borrowing nations can be

understood. The b«st general expression for the credit of any borrower

is the rate of interest which he must pay, in order to obtain a loan.

For example, if money is an abundant in New York that a strictly first-

class mercantile house can sell its paper at six per cent., any house

which commands so much less confidence that its papor, for the same

period, will only sell at nine or ten per cent must rank as decidedly of

a lower grade ; and the comparison of the rates of discount at which

different signatures are quoted affords the accurate test of tbeir credit,

taking the lowest rate upon the paper of the very best houses as the

standard of absolute security. The same rule applies equally well to

nations as borrowers.

The standard of absolute security in the most abundant money market

in the world, that of London, may be said to be the British consols ;

which draw three per cent interest, and are quoted in round numbers at

an average price of ninety-four, so that the investor obtains three an,d

one-fifth per cent for his money. But this standard is a very high one

in all respects. The loan is reld almost exclusively in Great Britain,

hence the interest is collected without delay or expense, and by citizens of

the government that owes il, having all the authority of the nation

and the prestige of sovereignty to support it. The accumulation of

money in that country is far greater than any other, so that the current

rate of interest is almost always low; and the market is always open for

negotiating sales of the debt or loans upon it. No foreign bonds can

ever be as desirable as home bonds ; and British consols cannot be

regarded as a standard for the debts of other nations, in which the current

rate of interest is higher, because profits are larger; and in which the

accumulation of loanable funds is not only far less in amount, but far less

constant. For instance, the rate of interest paid in England on first-class

landed security is not far from the same as that paid by consols, although

the expense and delay of conveyancing give the latter some advantage.

But it is safe to affirm that the average rate upon the best mortgage* conld

not rise '.here above four per cent without a marked fall in consols ; nor

could that rate fall much below three per cent without bringing the pruie

of consols to or above par.

Now, suppose that the British government wished to negotiate a new

loan in place of consols ; with a definite lime to run before redemption

at par. For instance, suppose it to issue a new three per cent loan

with ten years to run, what would be its market value i Since the credit
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>of the government is precisely such as to command three and one-fifth

per cent, it is evident th it the new loan must sell sj that the purchaser

will get this rate of interest; and since he will receive three per cent in

his semi-annual dividends, lie must have the equivalent of the remainder,

■or one fifth of one p«r cent per annum for ten years, in the form of a

discount upon the par value of his bond. That is to say, l>e would pay a

little more than nicety-seven for tli« new loan ; so that, at the end of the

ten years, when it is paid, he will have just what he would have bad if

the full interest of thiee and one-fiftli percent had been paid every year.

On the other hand, let us suppose the rate of interest to fall, so that

the British government could command loans at the rale of two and a

half per cent per annum, its bonds would of course be above par; and it

would be the privilege of the government to redeem them at par by the

issue of a new loan at a lower rate. Suppose the new loan to be issued

with ten years to run, at the rate of two per cent per annum—at what

price must it be soldf Obviously, at such a price as will give to the

purchaser, at the end of the ten years, just as much as he would have

received by compounding his interest for that period at two and a half

per cent; that is, he must receive, in a discount from the par value, one

half of one per cent, in addition to the proposed dividend of two per

cent. The new bond would, therefore, sell at nearly ninety-four per cent,

•or the present price of Consols. That is to say, when a bond, with a

definite time to run, sells for less than par, it is because the rate of

interest which it nominally pays is less than the rate of interest which

the borrower's credit will really command.

The opposite of this proposition is no less true. In 1855 and 1856

the United States owed money borrowed at six per cent. But its credit

had improved, so that these bonds rose in value, and for a long time sold

«s high as 115. They bad still eleven or twelve years to run, and tire

purchaser at these high prices would receive six per cent, every year

until the bonds were paid, when he would only receive 100 for them

at their redemption. The premium of fifteen per cent was paid by him

in advance, to be repaid only in the interest; so that if he held the bonds

until redemption, he would have only as much as if he had invested

his money at compound interest at four and a half per cent per annum.

In other words, tho credit of the United States, at this time, when its

debt was small and its treasury overflowing, was such that four and a

half per cent was a fair rate of interest for it to pay; and this instance

exhibits the general principle that when a boud, with a definite time to

win, sells for more than par, it is because the rate of interest which it

nominally pays is higher than the rate of ii terest which the borrower's

credit will really command.
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Putting together thes9 indisputable principles we liave the genera! rule

that if a bond, with a definite time to run, is to hi sold neither at a

premium nor at a discount, but at par, the rate of interest named in it

must be neither greater nor less than the rate which fairly represents the

borrower's credit in the market. Let that rate be once ascertained, and

we know to a certainty just what rale must be promised in order to find

a market for the bond. Nothing can be added to its value by post

poning the time for its redemption. Nothing can be taken from its

value by limiting that time ; provided it be not made so short as to take it

out of the list ofpermanent investments entirely, and make it so uncertain

as to offer no inducements to those who wish a fixed revenue secured

to them.

It is, of course, understood that these are only general principles,

by -*hich the values of bonds are governed, subject to the influence of local

and temporary circumstances in the markets, and to that of particular

features in the bonds themselves. These special influences sometimes

prevent a security from being a trustworthy indication of the actual credit

of the debto*. For instance, the five twenty bonds were long depressed

by the doubt whether they would be paid in real money ; and they are

even now lower in proportion to the interest they pay than the ten-forties ;

which may arise in part from this old doubt as to payment, and in part

also from the fact that they are more abundant ; but, probably, chiefly

because the margin for profit in buying them, in view of their being

soon funded, is so much smaller. The five-twenties are, or soon will be^

redeemable at par in gold ; hence they cannot rise much above that

price, and the possible profit in buying them at 96 or 07 is less than

buying the ten-forties at 94. These incidental variations in price do not

affect the worth of the general rule stated above.

In order to determine thu rate of interest at which the United States

could now fund its maturing or redeemable debt, therefore, we have

only to ascertain the rate at which they can command loans in the open

market, apart from the special privileges which give exceptional value to

such securities as the three per cent certificates. The best data for this

purpose are afforded by the ten-forty gold bonds and the six per cent

thirty year currency bonds issued to the Pacific railway companies. If

the former sell at 94 and the latter at 110, each in the currency in

whirh it is to b« nniH it mill follow that the United States can hnrrnw
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world's markets is now advancing, since the rate at which it can borrow

has fallen from above six per cent to about 5£ per cent, and that

another year of equal success in our financial administration would bring

a loan on consols at five per cent to par, and would then enable the

Treasury gradually to put the whole debt in a more manageable form,

and to save at least $12,000,000 a year in the interest. But since the

funding rate must necessarily be determined, not by act of Congress, but

by the actual credit of the nation at the time it is done, it is plain that

any attempt to put the debt in a permanent form befpre that credit is

finally established, and the present growth of it fully matured, would be

premature and injurious.

LOW TOLLS AND THE BUSINESS OF THE CANALS.

The policy adopted by the Canal Board in authorizing a material

reduction of tolls on canal traffic, appears already to have produced mar

ked results in stimulating the shipment of freight by the Erie and other

main waterways of the State. These indications, promising a large

increase of business over that of last year, are the more significant when

we consider the unfavorable circumstances attending the operation of the

canals during the first few weeks of the present season. The disastrous

breaks which occurred last fall compelled the greater part of the boats

to winter on the Hudson, and it is said that the number laid up at this

city and at Albany was never so large during the winter months of any

previous year. While this fleet of boats was moving westward during

the first few days of navigation, the serious break at Utica occurred,

causing a further detention of several days, during which navigation was

wholly suspended. The natural result of these successive accidents was a

scarcity of tonnage at Buffalo for more than a fortnight after the first

fleet had moved eastward, and so great was the wantof boats that the ship

ping business was almost at a standstill. Large quantities of grain conse

quently accumulated at Buffalo, and at the beginning of the present month

the stock of wheat in the elevators at that point was reported at 933,200

bushels, against 110,000 on the 1st of June, 1869. Another effect of

the want of adequate tonnage accommodations was to considerably increase

cajal freights during the first few weeks of navigation. In May, 1869,

die average charge on wheat, over tolls, was 7.07 cents, although during

the latter part of the month boats were abundant, and the competition

between the carriers was so active as to reduce freights hfilf a cent lower

than the average for the season. This year rates are reported as ruling

strong without change at 8.04 up to the present time ; but it is claimed

that, had shippers enjoyed the same facilities for moving grain this
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season as la t, rates would have been materially lower, competition between

the carriers and the railroad companies would have been more animated,

and the heavy stock of grain accumulated in the Buffalo elevators would

hare been afloat for tide water, adding nearly a million bushels to the

amount already forwarded by canal.

Another serious obstacle to the success which should have attended the

initiation of a more libera) poliey on the part oi the State with regard to

tbe operation and management of the canals, was the partial failure of

the last corn and oat crops throughout the west, and the consequent light

eastward movement of these cereals which, as the rule, constitute a very

considerable portion of the business of the canals. The total receipts of

corn and oats at the five principal lake ports, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Tuledo, Detroit and Cleveland, from the beginning of August last to the

close of May were over 13,000,000 bushels less than the receipts for the

same period of 1868-9, and a similar falling off is reported in the receipts

of these cereals at Buffalo for shipment eastward, of which there were

over 850,000 bushels less during May last than for the corresponding

month of 1 869. The receipts at New York also show a similar decline,

the total deliveries of corn and oats at this port for the five months ending

with May being nearly 3,000,000 bushels less than during the same period

ending with May last year. Indeed, the movement of these cereals

throughout the country has been so light that a comparison of the

shipments by canal with previous years of abundant crops would give

no trust worthy indication of the effect of a reduction of tolls on this

important branch of the carrying traje.

Under these extremely unfavorable circumstances, it cannot be expected

that the business of the canals would show a large immediate increase in

response to the liberal action of the Canal Board, and yet there is much

to encourage the advocates of a low toll policy in tbe results already

attained. The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, reports the shipments of

flour by canal from the 10th to the 31st of May, inclusive, at 2,395 bbls.

against 2,015 for the same period last year, and the shipments of wheat

at 1,741,692 bushels, against 1,495,124 last year ; an increase in flour

of 380 barrels, and in wheat of 246,663 bushels. For the reasons

before mentioned no comparison of the shipment of corn and oats this

1 'ast are given. In the shipments of rye there has been a gain

W of 1.195 bushels. The receiDts of
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questioned, however, tbat the receipts of wheat have not been as heavy

during any month of May since 1864 as they were this year, and that

the stock of coarse freights awaiting shipment was never larger than at

present. The deliveries of wheat at Buffalo during the past month aggre

gate the large total of 3,239,158 bushels, against 1,758,048 last year; of

lumber, 31,962,143 feet, against 26,859,196 feet last year; of staves

4,992,254 against 1,078;722 last year; of hoops, 4,814,371 against

3,734,700 last year. From the shippers of westward bound freights

equally favorable reports are received. The movement of railroad iron

by canal from this port is largely on the increase, and the shipments of

anthracite and other.coals promise to be larger this year than last.

Judging from present indications, therefore, it is probable that, as

compared with last year, the volume of canal traffic will show as great

an increase as was anticipated by the advocates of a reform policy in canal

management. It is not to be expected that their revenues will be greater,

but it may be confidently predicted that the increased trade and business

prosperity of the State attending the practical workings of a system of

low tolls will fully vindicate the wisdom of such a policy; and if such a

desirable result is attained, the necessity for permanently securing these

benefits would, doubtless, result in the ratification of the Canal Debt

Funding bill at the polls next fall. It must be remembered, however,

that the low toll policy is still an experiment, and that, whether it shall

prove successful in reclaiming lor the <anals any considerable portion

of the business directed into other and cheaper channels during the

past few years, depends in no small degree upon contingencies over

which the Canal Board can exercise no control. If, as has been feared,

the carriers take advantage of the lower tolls and increased business to

combine for a proportionate advance in freight charges, the practical

result will be to divert into the hands of competing railroad companies

and turn into other and less direct channels, a considerable part of the

traffic that should find its natural outlet to the seaboard through the

Erie canal.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND PRODUCE EXPORTS.

The exports of cotton furnish, during a considerable part of the year, so

large a portion of the commercial bills on the market, that the approach

of the season when the supply from that source must diminish, has been

regarded by some asa period when an advance in the rates of exchange was

likely to take place. This is not necessarily a correct conclusion, as there

are some particulars in which the produce movement this summer will

difier from last summer's movement. For the purpose of illustrating
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this, we give the following statement of the exports of cotton, bread-

stuffs, and tobacco from the Atlantic and Gulf ports of the United States

from June 1 to September 1, 1869.

Cotton 85,000 bales, valued at gold $8,500,000
Floor 850,000 bblg., 3,825,000
Cora meal.... 65,000 bbla., " ... " .100,000
Wheat 9,500,001) bush., " " 10,075,000
Cora 825,000 bush, " . , 800,000
Tobacco 17,500 hh<is., " " 6,815,000

Tobacco 24,700 other pkgs., valued at " 2,000,000
Tobacco,mTd.2,900,000 lbs., valued at " 600,000

Total value In go'd $30,415,000

We have not taken into this calculation the important iUjm of Petro

leum, nor the export of breadstuff's from the Pacific coast; they are

not necessary to our present purpose, though they should not be lost

sight of.

From the above it will be seen that for the three summer months last

year the exports of cotton were 85,000 bales, with $100 gold per bale—a

fair valuation. At the close of May, 1870, there was a stock of cotton

in this country of about 302,000 bales, against 150,000 bales the corres

ponding date last year. It is very plain that the receipts of cotton at the

ports are for the remainder of the season to exceed last year's movement

during the same period, and will be in excess of the wants of our spinners,

leaving, in case crop reports continue favorable, the whole of tin stock

to be exported, which, at the reduced value of say $80 gold per bale,

amounts to the sum of about $24,000,000 in gold.

The exports of breadstuflls—of wheat and wheat flour in particular—

during the summer months of 1869 were unusually large, about two-fifths

of the exports of a year in which the shipping demand was much above

the average. But we see no reason to doubt that the export for the coming

summer will be fully as large. The demand from Europe is more general

and legitimate, and less speculative now than then ; while other foreign

markets which draw supplies from us are purchasing with great freedom.

Prices are now rather higher in gold than last Jun3 ; so that our shipments

of flour and wheat for the next three months may be estimated at

$15,000,000 in gold—an amount that will seem incredible to one who has

net fully examined the subject. But when it if, remembered that during

the Bummer months of 1869 from this market alone we exported 600,000

bbls. flour, valued at $2,700,000 in gold, and 8,720,000 bushels of wheat,

valued at $9,000,000 in gold, with supplies now coming forward in

excess of last year, the above estimate of fifteen million dollars from

the whole Atlantic seaboard will not be considered excessive.

We now come to tobacco. The last crop of Kentucky tobacco is esti

mated at fully 30,000 bluls. short, and the deficiency may reach 40,000.

The short crop led to extreme prices. These have greatly retarded the
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export of this staple, and hence the shipments which should have been

made in April and the first half of May are now in orogress. However

ranch therefore the falling off in the crop may contribute to a diminished

aggregate export, the movement for the next three months is likely to

equal in amount the corresponding period of 1869; and as it is going

forward at a great advance in gold prices, the value of the tobacco to be

exported will exceed last years figures probably approximating ten millions

of dollars. We thus reach the following estimate of the gold value of the

exports of these three great staples for the next three months :

Cotton $54,000,000
Breadstufls 16,000.000

Too ceo 10,000,000

Total $49,000,000

—an increase of nearly nineteen millions over the corresponding period

of 1869, or nearly one and a half millions dollars in gold per week—

an item of no small importance in estimating the future of exchanges.

The exports of other articles of produce are liksly to rather exceed than

fall below last year, particularly in gold value. This is now true of

petroleum ; while our imports from many evident causes are not gen

erally estimated at so large a figure aa last season.

We give these facts as they are of importance in connection with the

movement of exchange and gold during the summer. Last year I he

unprecedented and unexpected export of breadstufls disturbed the calcu

lations of those who were looking for an outflow of gold. Tins summer,

notwithstanding the bond movement is likely to be small, the increased

supply of bills from the sources above indicated may lead to a similar

result.

WHEAT—PAST AND FUTURE.

Since about the middle of May 1869 the whole movement in Wheat,

including the course of prices and the tone of the trade, not only at this

but at all the leading markets, has been so contradictory, perverse and

unexpected, as to disappoint the oldest and most sagacious persons in

the business, involving many in severe losses. The wide fluctuations in

the quotations, under circumstances apparently not favoring such varia

tions, are best seen in the following summary of prices of Wheat at

specified times, to which we add the stocks and rales of gold :

May SO, Highest Lowest June 9,
1869. since. since. 1870.

Price of No. 1 Spring $1 60 $1 72 $1 14 $1 37

Gold Kate 1 52 1 62 1 11 1 14

Wheat in sight, bush *5,000,000 11,349,000 2,705,000 6,700.000

•Partially estimated.
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From the foregoing it can be readily seen that the price of gold and

the amount of stocks have not regulated the price of Wheat. The

highest figure of the year for Wheat was reached August 16, 1869.

Gold was but 104 with No. 1 Spring $1 70 per bushel at that time.

The quantity in sight was below three million bushels, with an active

speculation ia Liverpool, where No. 2 Spring advanced to 10s. per cental.

At the time of the greatest accumulation of stock (the first week

in January 1870) No. 1 Spring was worth $1 28 in currency, with gold

at 122, showing that then, in spite of all the adverse influences which

a close money market and vast accumulations in our own and the British

markets, (aggregating .28,000,000 bushels at the commencement of the

current calendar year), the price of the best spring wheat remained above

a dollar per bushel in gold. The only occasion during the period in

question when it declined below that figure was on " Black Friday," in

September, 1870. Then there was scarcely enough spring wheat in

market to establish prices, the money market was practically closed, and

sterling exchange declined almost as rapidly as gold advanced. At the

lowest rate of premium for gold, March 9tb, No. 1 Spring sold at $1 18.

The lowest price, $1 14, was made about the middle of April, when the

navigation of the Upper Lakes had been resumed, and it appeared that

the vast stocks held West were to be precipitated upon this market, with no

adequate demand to meet them, as Liverpool accounts continued dull ;

at the same time, flour was being pressed for sale, holders fearing lest it

should sour on their hands, and hence extreme low prices were accepted.

Gold then averaged the same as No. 1 wheat, 114, and the quantity

of wheat in sight bad been reduced oi.ly abouttwo million bushels during

more than two months, standing April 9, at 9,380,000 bushels.

In the spring of 1869. the fair stocks, greatly increased receipts at

the Lake Forts, and the favorable crop accounts from all quarters, led

to the anticipation of lower rates. But the market was met by an

active export demand, so that there was, with some fluctuations, a gradual

improvement in gold prices till Aug. 16, when No. 1 Spring sold at

$1 29, in gold. After that a downward movement began, which continued

almost without interruption till the middle of April iR^n at wliioh time
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parts of California. The demand, however, is large, and if !es3 specu

lative than last year, it is not without its unreliable aspects. A French

demand, such as we now have, is always exceedingly uncercertain.

Wheat may be salable to French buj era at most any price to day, and

to-morrow they may not be induced to touch it on any terms. The sub

sidence of the French demand checked the advance here on Wednesday.

But it does not look as if we ought to expect very low prices for Wheat.

Consumption has rapidly increased in the past few years, even more

rapidly than the production. The laboring classes abroad are better

employed than they wepe a year ago, and it is reasonable to presume

that wages are generally better in Europe, as trade reports have indicated

an upward movement in many departments for some time past. Full

crops, therefore, need not, necessarily, be followed by prices that would

be unreinunerative ; while it is not pleasant to contemplate the results

that would follow any large diminution of supplies.

Then again, we do not think that European crop accounts are, on the

whole, favorable. Our own well informed correspondent at London

inclines to the opinion that the crop of Spring Wheat in the United

Kingdom will be short, although the winter wheat is looking extremely

well. From Russia the reports are not satisfactory, while French accounts

are somewhat contradictory, the weight of evidence at present being

to the side of some deficiency in the yield. In view of these circumstan

ces and of the experience of the past year, it does not appear to us that

we can anticipate very low prices for wheat during the coining season.

THE UNITED STATES MINT.

The Secretary of the Treasury has laid befjre the Finance Committee

of the Senate a bill prepared by Mr. Knox, Deputy Comptroller of the

Currency, for the purpose of consolidating and improving the laws of the

United States concerning the various mints and assay offices. The first

of these laws was passed in 1792; and from time to time new enact

ments and amendments have been adopted, but there has never been any

thorough and general revision of the system, and it now contains many

anomalies, besides being scattered in so many acts, part in force and

part repealed or modified by later ones, that it is difficult to comprehend

it. Mr. Boutwell strongly recommends the adoption of the one general

law proposed by Mr. Knox, as a substitute for all previous legislation

on the subject.

This bill, besides condensing and arranging in one intelligible docu
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ment all the mint laws now in force, makes some changes in the present

organization and conduct of this institution. Some of these changes are

matters of detail, which have no general interest; but others of them are

of national importance, and ought to be understood by those whose

interests they will, if adopted, affect.

In the first place the control of the mint as a whole, including all the

branch mints and the assay oflices, is taken from the " Director of

Mint" at Philadelphia, and vested in a "Director of the Mint of the

United States," to be the head of a bureau in the Treasury Department at

Washington. This bureau is to have general charge of all the business

of these institutions, including the collection of statistics relating to the

precious metals—a work not now officially performed by any branch of

our Government. It was by accident that the head of the Philadelphia

Mint became the head of the whole mint system. That mint was first

established, and was long the only one in the country. When small

branches were founded in North Carolina and Georgia, without any

expectation that they would ever become important, they were naturally

placed under the supervision of the chief officer of the principal mint,

and in 1S52 when a new mint was instituted in San Francisco, and in

1853 when the Assay office in New York was authorized, these were

also made branches of the Philadelphia Mint, in accordance with prece

dent But each of these branches is now much more important than

the original mint, and the supervision over them is merely nominal.

The want of some more direct relations between them and the Treasury

Department has long been felt, and, in several instances, the Government

has suffered loss, because there was no proper, and constant accountability

to the Treasury on the part of their officers. This change seems to be

desirable, or even necessary, and will only assimilate the conduct of the

mint to that of otheMmportant interests connected with the Treasury, such

as the National Banks, the Internal Revenue and the Customs.

Mr. Knox proposes also the entire repeal of the charge now made

for coinage, so that the mint shall at all times exchange coin for fine

bullion, gold or silver, at its full value, and meet the cost of coinage

by appropriations from the Treasury. The argument offered in favor

of this change is mainly that the charge for coinage makes bullion less

valuable for this purpose than for export, and therefore stimulates the
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that the present charge is much too high, and that, if it is entirely

repealed, as the bill proposes, the export of bullion will be diminished.

Again, it is proposed to make all the " token-coinage," that is to say,

the C"ins for small change, which pass for more than their intrinsic value,

out of one uniform material, au alloy of three parts copper and one part

nickel, to issue them only at par, as tb*y are demanded, and to redeem

them when issued in excess. This reform is of importance. It will pre

vent a glut of these coins, resulting in their depreciation ; and, in con

nection with the plans given in the bill for keeping the accounts of this

coinage, will save some unnecessary expense.

The other changes are of le?s general interest, but the various provis

ions of the bill seem to be, as a whole, wise, and many of them are of

much importance. We trust that it will receive from Congress the

attention to which the great national interest with which it deals entitles it.

DORSE-POWER RAILROADS IS TDE STATE OF NEW YORK.

A tabular statement for the year ending September 30, 18 '9.

Mllea Oper-tln* Nut DI i-
Capital U'un ei '-t expense*, enr -d* nde

Railroads. BttKk. debt. road. Total. etc. irgs t*. c

« * * $ t
Albany Ri hvay O'.I.MM 4>',t 0:J tli 78,317 60 KiO »1,467 ....
rileeck. 4 Ful. Ferry 990,000 8M,00H 9/0 864.034 250.SM 88, hT .

Broadway ( in oklvi ) 800,000 10 .OHO 5 3 126,6t2 90,781 *.83l 8
Broadway « 7th »v 2,100,000 1,600,000 8.00 713,183 4MMW0 2-8,738 4
B'«]yn, Bath & C Isl 80.600 7.10 80,15:; 87.'.'13 Loss ....
Brooklyn O.ty 1,500,000 800,00 • £B CO 1,888,138 D5W166 3a7,4Kii la

Bk'ln i 'j H.r'tiP.Pk 801,400 8',8,(X 0 12.83 W,7S0 W.tl'i 6,718...
B'klynClty ANcwCn 596,100 4,00 5.60 134,615 li 8.(10 81,0:0....
B'klyn, KWt AC'ylsl 10,100 100 000 4.10 cot yet In ..perai on.

Buffalo street 50,SOO 818600 8.H 160,18s 141.411 1F.961
Bcehwicii. S98.0OO 8,000 4.00 67,2.7 70,660 Loss ..
Cenl'i City. (Syracuce) 11,180 6,0 0 1.02 18,25* lB,0*i 8.889 7
Cent. Park, v * E B. 1,068,40' 880,000 M.I 0 588,784 5 4,187 18,!*!....
Coneylsl. ABtooilyn 5(0,100 814,600 10.80 144.017 :«0.9-0 18.087 ....
D.Dock, E. h'yAHat 1,800,0(0 70 .000 10 63 138,6i0 65N496 180,104 8

Dunkirk «. Fp-donii.. 84.825 .... 3.(0 8,480 ,8:8 4,102...
East N. V. A Jam lea 170.700 8.\7(>0 9.E0 27,)l-( 88.154 4,661....
EUrth Avenue. 1,000,000 K 8,000 10 00 S3V447 686,0' 8 500,854 12
Fifth Vt n d (Syracuse) 20,81 10,000 8 60 10 403 0 : 47 456 ...

42dst.AG'ast.Ferrv 748.001 260,(00 5.13 876,001 861.6' 3 118, 40 10
Gen. A Wat st,(->vr.) . 42,:00 18 00 8.00 :2,5f8 18,0 3 515 ...

G'det Fer y& Mid.Vil 185,000 100,000 6 00 87,8!*> 27,685 10,205 ....
Grand si A Newtown 170,000 30.(00 8. 00 88,066 74,"73 1,093 ...
Hirlem B'dge, M.AP 114,010 13u0w 5 00 78,808 Ml 4,770 ...
Kin*8'on A Kondout 76,000 .. 3 S5 2',S90 lt»,H8B 2,4>5...

Ninth Avenue 7»7,8i0 167.( 00 6 10 110,179 1 6.819 3,330..
Boch'rdityftBilaht'n 00,000 16,000 0 00 34,015 86.756 l oss. ...
Sack. Hoyi ABerg Bts 8(0 18.8,-5 80,131 Los. ...

Second Avenue *
S xth Avenue . .
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ACCOMMODATION OF ENGLAND AND WALES, WITH REFERENCE TO

THE CENSUS OF 1871.

BY ROBERT HABRT INOLIS PALQRAVE.*

Existing Information, Extent and Deficiencies—The Increase In House not Proportionate to

O her I'ro.ress—Informat on outlined in the Census Returns, 1861—Estimates Based on

Mr D. Huxtir's Mo hod—Information In Mr. Frafcar's Report—Influence of Dwellings on

Certain Dlttricts-Bummary.

The social condition of the population of this country has frequently

been investigated by many and competent observers. Among other

names, those of Arthur Young, Cobbeit, Miss Martineati, Chalmers, Por

ter, and Kay Shuttleworth, show how great and how varied has been the

ability employed in the task. All those just named may, in some degree,

be termed amateurs. Each one noted, and remarked on, the points of

special interest to himself. In more recent times carefully selected and

highly qualified official observers have been appointed by the Government

to the duty. Dr. Simon, Dr. Farr, Mr. Baker, and the Rev. James Fra-

zer, to single out a few names, are worthy to be placed in the same line

■with the best known of their predecesso's. To the reports made by such

observers, the writer of the following pages has been greatly indebted.

In acknowledging this obligation, he desires also to mention that a wish

to give a complete authority for the statements made, has sometimes led

bini to avail himself of the very words in which the statement was given.

In all practical cases a reference has been added. But, although much

information on many subjects connected with the condition of the pupu-

lation is to be gathered from these reports, and from other similar sources,

to which, from want of space, it has been impossible to refer in detail,

there is one rather important point on which our information is deficient.

No adequate data yet exist for a complete and systematic investigation of

the condition of the population, as to house accommodation, when

regarded family by family.

To defer any attempt at investigation till this deficiency is supplied

might be altogether undesirable. " An author who waits till all requisite

materials are accumulated to his hands, is but watching the stream that

will run on for ever," And though Mr. Hallam's fame rests mainly on

other grounds than ordinary statistical research, yet the social condition

of the population was far from being forgotten by him ; the early num

bers of the Statistical Society's Journal show that the house accommoda

tion of the mass of the metropolitan population bad not escaped his

attention, or failed to call out his sympathy.

• Bead before the Statistical Society of London.
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I.—Existing Information, Extent and Deficiencies.

The materials on most points are abundant. The only difficulty at first

sight appears to be that of selection. Yet, as mentioned, there is a por

tion of the subject on which the information is very scanty. The quality

of the bouse accommodation of the United Kingdom, is as vet but

scantily investigated. Existing statistics do not present any adequate

information on this part of the question. The general average for the

kingdom is given ; the average for each county, each town, each village,

is easily ascertainable. But here the information stops short. It is

impossible to investigate further with any certainty, and to learn even

approximately how individual families are housed. Endeavors have been

made to unravel this point from the materials now accessible. And the

results of these endeavors will be found in the following pages. But the

best service which they can render is to show row little can yet be known.

And yet this subject is one of great interest. The important part

which it plays in the social condition of the people cannot be doubted.

But, as far as can be traced, while a vast expansion has taken place on

many other points; while progress ha* been made in many other respects,

house accommodation has re i.ained almost stationary. Down to the

present time it appears to have improved but slightly since tha com

mencement of the century, even if there has been any real improvement

at all since 1801. That date is not chosen for any other reasou than

because it is a convenient landmark, and the point whence authentic

inf. •rmation on the subject commences. Before that time many ingenious

estimates, like those of Sir William Petty * and the Rev. John Hovlett,f

were made, but these are at best uncertain grounds to base any calcula

tion on ; and no reliable data exist before the actual enumerations which

commenced in 1801. It may, however, be observed in passing, that Mr.

Howletl's estimate of 5 2-5 as the average number of persons in a house

inl870, was more favorable than the state shown to exist by the investi

gations of twenty years later. If Mr. Howlett's estimate was correct,

the deterioration which followed 1870 may correspond with the depres

sion in the condition of the laboring population of this country at the

close of the last century, noticed by Mr. Porter.J by Mr. Rogers,! an(^

commented upon by that indefatigable observer, Arthur Young.§

•••Ptveral Kesays In fnim—' Arfih— by Sir William Petty, Knt : London, 1765.
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Mr. Porter has made the following statement in the opening of the

chapter on Inhabited Houses, in the " Progress of the Nation : " " The

number of houses in a district will usually bear the same relative pro

portion to the number of its inhabitants at one period that it has borne

at another." This might certainly be expected to be the case where a

country has passed into a stationary state. In a country in which the

density of population, the relative proportion of wealth to individual

inhabitants, of imports and exports, of all the circumstances which tend

to form the life of a nation, remain unaltered. But is this similarity of

proportion between the number of inhabitants and their dwellings to be

expected to remain permanent in a society undergoing continual change ?

It may be said, the place where a man lives and the style of his house

are both matters in which he is free to choose. That if more houses,

that if a better class of houses were Tequired, they would be provided.

In short, that in this case the supply would be equal 10 the demand.

Few, perhaps, of the current phrases in use among economic writers have

been so frequently misinterpreted as those which refer to demand and

supply. Few have been more frequently misapplied! It is assumed, as

a matter of course, that the one will always be correlative of the other.

That, in short, the desire to possess any material object will not fail in

fruition. The many oases in which a natural limitation to indefinite pro

duction exists, are quietly overlooked or ignored. A little reflection will

show that houses are among the number of what are sometimes termed

"excepted productions;" productions, in short, whose numbers are not

governed by the ordinary rules which apply to most other things which

can be increased in quantity at pleasure.

That a thing may have any value in exchange two conditions are

needed. It must be of some use; and there must be some difficulty in

its attainment. It is even possible that, however useful an object may be,

the difficulty of attainment may be so great as to become a complete bar

to possession.

Mr. Mill, in the third book of his " Principles of Political Economy,"

has illustrated this point with the clearness of language usual to him.

Houses, he shows, are within the scope of limitation.

"The difficulty of attainment which determines value is not always the

same kind of difficulty. It sometimes consists in an absolute limitation

of the supply. There are things of which it is physically impossible to

"nantitv beyond certain narrow limits. Among such may
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building yards, is as desirable to the laborer and shipwright, as nearness

to the courts of law is to the barrister and solicitor. And hitherto the

mass of the population has had little power of choice in many instances,

if there has been a choice at all between a desirable or an undesirable

dwelling. There is little reason for doubt, but that if in many localities

more houses had been available, more houses would have been occupied.

It is true that tbe proportion of houses to inhabitants has slightly increased

during the present century, but by no means in the ratio that might have

been expected. A considerable increase might have been expected for

three reasons. In the first place, the prosperity of the country has

increased greatly. In the next, the burden of taxation is by no means

so heavy as it was at the commencement of tho century. In the third

place, the incidence of that taxation bore very heavily on all building

operations whatever. Bricks, tiles, timber, glass, were all subject to

heavy dues ; and the house itself, when built, had to bear special imposts,

more onerous than those existing at present.

II—The Increase in Rouses not Proportionate to other Progress.

A complete survey of the social condition of the country, of the posi

tion occupied by its people, in comfort, in education and prosperity, would

be of the greatest service and of general interest. The difficulties, how

ever, of the task have apparently deterred any one since the death of

Mr. Porter, from undertaking to investigate so vast a subject in as com

plete a manner. This is much to be regretted. A paragraph in one of

Mr. Porter's prefaces shows that the writer felt that at no distant period

his work must of necsssity become out of date :—

"A book which professes to mark the progress of this United King,

dom, in which all the elements of improvement are working with inces

sant and unceasing energy, requires to be from time to time brought

under revision in order to the fulfilment of the object which it professes.

" It has been said that any work which should faithfully record the

outward progress of England must partake of the nature of a periodica^

so great are the changes which occur, and so rapidly are they found to

succeed each other. This remark may be applied with peculiar propriety
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information on many sul jects, a wide gap of necessity exists between the

latest facta they supply, and the present day.

I therefore propose in this portion of my paper to avail myself of, and

to continue the investigations contained in the chapter on "Inhabited

Houses."*

The average number of inhabitants to a hou-e in England at each censuB

in the present century was as follows:

AVERAOB NUMBER OF INHABITANTS TO A BOUSE IN ENGLAND.

1801 6 67 11841 5.44
1811 5 68 | 1661 6. SO

1881 B 78 1-.61 5.89
1831 6.61 |

This table certainly gives reason for the belief that, as the excise on

bricks was abolished in 1800, the limber duties reduced in 1851, and the

window tax repealed in the same year, the effect of the removal of these

drawbacks on building is, though dimly, reflected in the improvement

shown by the later figures. And on a general view, the population of

England was at the date of the last census slighily less crowded for house

room than at the commencement of the century. But the a I vantage

gained is only slight. It merely amounts to this, that the position of the

population in regard to house room was not worse in 1861 than it was

according to Mr. Howletl's belief in 1780. This is certainly a tar differ

ent result than might have been expected, if it is compared with the pro

gress certainly made on many other points. It is also probable that this

increase of the numb. r of houses has rather benefitted the the few than

the many. If the condition of Middlesex as a county is investigated, u

different result is shown.

AVERAGE NUBBCB OF INHABITANTS IK A HOUSE IN MIDDLESEX.

ISO; 7.25 1 1841 » 7.69

1811 7.89 | 1851 7.88
1881 7.43 11:61 7.90

18*1 7.51 I

A like tendency to a greater density of population exists in the ease of

London. But London, it may be argued, is a district, not a city with well

marked boundaries. The case of Westminster, however, occupying a well-

defined area, is not open to this obj ction ; and shows the tendency to a

greater crowding in a more marked degree.

AVERAGE NUMBER OF INHABITANTS TO A HOUSE IN WESTMINSTER. t

1881 9.81 , 1851 10.04

1331 9 79 1 186; 10.01

This table assists us to understand how little light a general average

for the country may throw on the individual position of each inhabitant.

•action v. " Progress of the Nation.'
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Such overcrowding may, in particular instances, be the result of want

among the local population. We3tminbter, it may be argued, has always

contained many miserable dwellings within a stone's throw of magnificent

mansions. Want may have had much to do with overpacking in West

minster. But this cannot be the case generally. The increased prosper

ity of the country during the last twenty years is well know. The expurts

and imports of the country are a sufficient test of this.

It may be urged that a larger foreign trade only proves the greater

wealth among some classes, not among the population at large. The fact

however, that not only the absolute amount, but the proportion per head

are largely increased, would alone be sufficient to disprove this. It is

certain also that the people generally have earned more money, and have

been able to s>pend more money. They have not only bought more food,

but food of a more expensive kind than they used to do.

The following table is derived from one by Mr. Lawes, inserted in Mr.

James Caird'n very careful paper on "Agricultural Statistics of the United

Kingdom," in the Statistical Society's Journal, March, 1869, p. 65.

ESTIMATED CONSUMPTION OF WHEAT FEB HEAD FIB ANNUM.

Eng'and Sent- Great Ire- United
& W* eg, litnd, Britain, land, Kingdom,

Dating l he last sixteen years, bu hel. bushi-l. bushel, bushel, on hel.
First eight jea 8 6.9 4.2 6 7 2 7 6.1

Second tig t years tt.3 4 2 6 0 3 8 6.6

Average of the whole period 6.1 4 2 6 9 8.0 6.8

" Converting these figures into pounds, it appears that during the fii>t

eight years each poison consumed at the rate of 311 lbs. of wheat, at.d'

during the last period 335 lbs." Meanwhile the consumption of other

articles 3f food than the staff of life, has largely increased. Taxation has

been lighter, and, as previously mentioned, the taxes on building materitls

have been first lightened, and then removed.

Can it be^loubted that if more houses had been obtainable, more hou'xn

would have been occupied? Can it be doubted that " difficulty of attm -

mem" has limited and hindered the natural results of an increased deman . ?

While the working classes hav^ been earning more wages, have been

spending more on food and drink and clothing, would they not gladly

have obtained mere house room had, they only been able to do so ?

III.—Informatiop, Contained in Cengys Retui ns, .186^. ,

I have endeavored, but without avail, to extract from the census returns

of 1861 some details as to the proportion of inhabitants to houses in

different classes of the population. But I have been unable to frame

any mere exact statement of the proportion of inhabitants to houses in

England than that given before. As previously stated, the needful statis
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tics do not exist. The average at the census of 1861 was 5.39 persons

to a house. That is to say, about 16 persons to three ho'ises, taking

England all round. This is the general average, but there can be no

doubt that particular classes are by no means as well lodged. The

instances of the different proportion of the increasing density of population

in Middlesex and in Westminster ptobably point to this. Westminster,

for more than forty years for beyond the average, increases more rapidly

in density than Middlesex. By referring to the comparative statement

of paupers relieved in the metropolis in the Christmas quarters for the

years 1866-67, it appears that the increase in number in the western

district (which includes the united parishes of Westminister) was 34.7

per cent. Metropolitan Middlesex, comparing January 1st, 1866-67, had

only increased 26.7 per cent—the remainder of Middlesex but 6 9 per

cent.* These figures confirm the natural belief that the poorer population

has a tendency to a greater aggregation.

Tables 32, 83 and 39, given in the " Appendix to the Report on the

Census of 1861,"f appeared to promise at first sight the means of tracing

the subject further. These tables give the total number of families to a

house in fourteen selected sub-districts of England and Wales at that date.

They show very clearly how great the variations in the distribution of the

population are. The general average of these districts is 5.629 inbabi

tants to a house. This is but slightly higher than the general average for

England and Wales (5.3V). But the tables show that, covered by this

general average, are great extremes, from 13.930 inhabitants to a house

in St. Giles to 4.041 in a sub-district in Cardigan. These sub-districts

being the only ones reported on with Buch completeness, it occurred to

me that it would be desirable to endeavor to ascertain some particulars

respecting the rentals of tha houses within th«ir limits, and thus invesli

gate the quality of the aocommo<lnii<v) : ff >r,]<vl to the inhsil>i(aiit«. This

endeavor entirely failed, much to my rejrri-t.

^ »Most of the sub-districts. are imr,-^ port/ons > f to wisliips or pnrishi-s,

and therefore it was impossible for me to obtain any mo e detailed infor

mation about them.' In one^enly, Biy^k. Edmunds, was the sub district

exactly coincident in extent with the Jrarliamentary borough. I had

1 '* " to the Hoiis^of Commons in. .1867 nf zonula
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ere been specified, some details would have been possible. But a limita

tion to " male occupiers" only, frustrated all efforts at a correct analysis.

IV.—Estimates based on Mr. I). Baxter's Method.

Though the census of 1861 does not give any basis on which to

construct detailed statistics as to the country in general, it is possible to

carry the investigation further in some directions. If we apply the prin

ciples of investigation adopted in Mr. Dudley Baxter's work* on the

'* National Income of the United Kingdom" to this subject, some further

insight may be obtained as to the distribution of the population among

the various classes of dwellings. Mr. D. Baxter divides the population

into what he terms the upper, and middle, snd manual labor classes. In

the upper and middle classes, he includes all persons with incomes from

about £75 a year and upwards. In the manual labor classes are all working

people, and others with incomes from about £73 and downwards. The

total population of England and Wales in 1861 was in round figures

19,900,000,f inhabiting 3,739,505 houses. Dividing the population on

the principle named above, there would appear to have been thon about

i 4.700,000 ol tbe npper and middle classes. Including those drp ndent on them.

15,200,000 of the minuul labor class, with the same add.tlon.

Mr. D. Baxter checks his figures by the number of £10 houses in bor-

roughs and counties of England and Wales in the electoral returns of 186C»

which was at that time given as 1,250,000. And he considers that about

140,000 of them were occupied by the " manual labor classes." The

annual rate of increase in houses appears to be far from uniform in this

country: but we may suppose that 1,100,000 houses were occupied by the

upper and middle classes in 1861, against 1,110,000 such houses in 1S66.

Tbe "upper and middle classes of Mr. D. Baxter's calculations are not,

however, the only inhabitants of these houses. The larger proportion of

servants, governesses, shop assistants, &c, must live with their employers.

The census of 1861 gives the number of these classes of persons, and it

may be safely inferred that fully l,360,000j attendants, in some capacity

or other, must be deducted from the lower" and added to the " highei''

classts, in the sense of forming part of the same households. With these

alterations the figures will be as follows :

6,000,01 0 " np-er ard mldd'e classes," in 1,100 houses, £10 and npwaids, with
their servant*, &c

13.810,000 " manual labor classes," In 2,689,605 houses below £10.

The proportion of inhabitants to houses is very nearly equal in both of
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tbese two great divisions. But there can be no doubt that vast differ

ences in actual fact lie beneatb this apparent uniformity.

Following Mr. D. Baxter's method, the manual labor classes in 1861

would be distributed as follows:

Class IV. » Persons. Dependent. Total.
Higher Fkilled labor and manufactures (net annual

enrniDgs, £U)to£73) ],066,600 1,123,400 2,1S3,0C0
Class V.

Lower skilled lab r and manufactures (net annual

earni gs, £i6to£52) 5,616,000 3,922,800 7,533,800
Class VI.

Agricnituial »nd unskilled labor (net annual earnings,

£J0to£Jl) 2,681,700 2,790,5C0 5,472,200

15,200,00)

On p. 92 of the third volume of the Census of 1861, will be found a

table distributing, by calculation, the number of inhabited houses into

various classes; this table assigning to no less than 659,724 houses a rent

of £3 and under £5. The lowest class on Mr. D. Baxter's list No. VI), is

that of agriculture and unskilled labor. The net annual earnings of the

men in this class are estimated at from £20 to £11. May we take this

class of labor to correspond with the 659,724 houses of the census table!

Can we imagine men earning such low wages able to afford more expen

sive dwellings ?

If we think they cannot, and it is difficult U> suppose they can, we shall

find that this class, in 1861, numbered, including those dependent on the

earners, about 5,472,200 persons. It is probable, however, that all these

individuals might not require to be housed in the 659,724 dwelling*.

A considerable reduction must be made for those servants who are the

children of persons in this class, and who, being personal attendants, may

in the majority of cases, be reasonably conjectured to be housed l>) their

employers. To arrive at the exact number is impossible, but a fairly

approximate estimate may be mad'1. The total number of personal

attendants in 1861, probably so housed, was 1,300,000. It is also prob

able that most of them were the children of persons in Mr. Baxter's

manuel labor classes. The majuri'y of domestic servan:s are in all likeli

hood derived rather from the upper than from ihe lower strata of the

working classes. Assuming them, however, to have been evenly derived »

as the numl ers in Class VI form about five-fourteenths of the total in the

manual labor classes, the corresponding proportion will be 485,710 per

sons ; that is to say, it is probable that 485,710 individual among the

families in Class VI were, at the time of the census, servanls in the houses

of persons in a superior station of life. To make this deduction U, of

course, to assume that Class VI is consequently far less cramped for

* The number affiled to each class refers to that by which it Is designated by Mr, Baxter.
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Louse room than as if all thase persons remained with their parenls and

friends. Yet even supposing the 485,710 were all lodged elsewhere, and

not in the houses which would appear to be their natural homes, the

average density ot the population to this class would he, under these the

most favorable circumstances, more than 7.50 persona to a house ; that

bouse, be it remembered, being of a rental calculated at from £3 to £5

per annum, and given a proportionately inferior accommodation. This

would suppose a density of population in these cases half as much again,

roughly soeaking (house for house), as that of the upper classes, while

the accommodation would probably be less than one fourth the extent.

The writer would hardly have ventured to put forward this hypothesis,

even though based on the figures given above, had not the information

obtained in Scotland, at the census of 1861, enabled Mr. Caird to slate,

44 that one-third of the population of Scotland lived, each family, in

houses of one room only, another third in houses of two rooms ; two-

thirds of the whole people being thus found to be lodged in a manner

incompatible with comfort and decency, as now understood,"—Statistical

Society's Journal, March, 1869, p. 75.

V.—Information in Mr. Frazer's Report.

Some information as to the state of matters in the rural districts of

England is incidentally afforded in Mr. Fritz r'»* report on "The

Employment of Children, Young Persons, and Women in Agricul

ture." . The details will lie found in the Appendix, Part II, con

taining the evidence from the Assistant Comrnissinners. At p. 216,

and also at p. 218, tables are given, stating the cottage population, and

the number of cottages in various groups of rural parishes. The number

of rooms in each cottage is likewise given. If the first group is taken,

omitting the parish of Swaffham, which, being more a town than a

couutry parish, can scarcely be included in the category, it appears that

2,527 people inhabit 566 houses, a proportion of 4 46 persons to each

dwelling. The proportion at first sight appears quite a suitable one. It

is considerably Mow the average of E igland and Wales generally. But

if we look further, another and a very different sla.e of things is found to

underlie this totally unobjectionable exterior. The table gives no particu

lars of the number of families. If the number of persons in each family

did not exceed the corrected proportion given in the third volume of the

census of 1861—4.38 to a family—the 2,627 persons would constitute

576 families. For these 576 families there would be only 566 houses;

ten, therefore, or the equivalent of. ten, families being lodged with their
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neighbors. In Ibis respect again the housing of these persons is consider

ably better than the average of England and Wales, '* twelve families to

ten houses." "Census 1861, Report," vol. iii.

But the families themselves would be very differently and unequally

lodged :

193 f m;lies havlr g cottages with one bedroom.
8S3 •' two bedroom).

130 " thne "

Or, taking the number of persons—

540 In cottages with one bedroom, about one-flf'h.
1,418 •' two bedrooms, " three-flf' hi.

669 " three " " one-fifth.

This proportion is more favorable than that of Scotland, according to

Mr. Caird; but it shows how many persons are but indifferently lodged,

under an average which appears at the first glance to show an unusually

favorable condition.

The second group of parishes, described on p. 218, differs slightly

from the one first investigated. It includes fifteen parishes, with a cottage

population of 4,751 persons, occupying 1,031 houses. The general

average is 4.60 to a house. This, though higher than the last quoted, is

yet considerably lower than the general average for England. There

would appear on analysis, however, to be 1,085 families (or their equiva

lents) to 1,031 houses. These families would, if equally apportioned, be

distributed thus :—

851 with one bedroom;
■01 " two be rooms.

143 " three bedrooms.

Or, taking the number of the individuals—

1.100, about one quart :r In cottages with one t<edroom.

8,0*6 " five* IgBts " two btdrooms.
635 " one-eighth '• three "

Further particulars of these families, in both groups, will be found in

the Appendix to Mr. Frazer's Report. It will be observed that these two

groups are exclusively rural parishes ; that they are not selected instan

ces; that the tables exclusively refer to the cottage population alone;

and that, though in neither case the proportion of individuals with but

one bedroom is as low as Mr. Caird's, in neither does the proportion of

those with more than two rise as high as that which he gives for Scot

land.

VI.—Influence of Dwellings on Certain Districts.

It may be desirable to endeavor to ascertain how far the state of the

house accommodation in various neighborhoods is reflected in the condi

tion of the inbabitanas. Many individual instances of the prejudicial

effect of a low class of dwelling have been recorded, but it is difficult to
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exhibit the results iu a tabular form. Professor Leone Levi* in his report

to Mr. Bass on the wages and earnings of the working classes, has col

lected a vast deal of information on many collateral subjects. A table is

given at p. 10 of that work, "illustrative of the connection which exists

between the different occupations and house accommodation, education!

health and drunkenness, and the following is a general summary of the

information contained tmder each branch of occnpation."

.—Education. t +■

Signatures by ^ t*.
^RentofhonseslnParlia- mama in the Blur- ~*t =

Industrial District} mentary Horroughs—, riage RcgiBter-, 2 £ 3
Under £? £10 and t "a o

£T. to £10. upwards. Males. Females. Q 59
percent, per cent, per cent, per cent. p. r cent, percett. percnt.

Kngla d and Wales 30 IT S3 S3 3a 0.60 a. 88

Cotton districts 58 18 84 36 6T 0.80 9. 68
Woolen '• 65 9 86 83 61 8.81 S.Tl

Silk " 4S 86 36 19 ST 0.4T 8.81
Hosiery '■ 45 S3 38 S4 St 0.45 8 91

Collie y " 66 16 18 84 4T 0.56 8. til
Kartheiware districts 60 13 ST 85 45 1.08 8.61

Metal dis'ticts 6T 16 IT 33 43 LOT 3.69
Iron mining d strict* 41 60 9 48 64 0 6T 3.99
Hardware di-trlcts 88 84 83 S9 43 0.46 3.88
Cutlery fli.trict* 66 18 86 S3 36 0 53 S.TS

The table will show the effect produced by the quality of bouse accom

modation on the various populations more distinctly, if it is re arranged

according to the proportion of the poorer householders to the rest of the

community.

Bent of nonses £ £
in Parllamen- a g

Industrial districts. ta'y Boroughs E3 . Marl's ,

under £ . q 0 Morta Ity. Men. Women,
per cent, per cent, per cent, per cent, per cent.

Hirdware d's ricts... — 88 .46 3.81 39 48
Iron mining '• ...T. 41 .«7 3.99 48 61

Hosiery " 45 .45 8.91 84 34
Silk " 48 .47 9. SI 19 8T

Cutlery " 68 .61 3.78 88 86
Cotton " 53 .80 3 63 86 57
Karthenware " 60 1.03 3.61 85 45
Woolen " 65 , 93 3.71 33 51
Coliery " 66 .66 3 61 84 47
Metal " 6T 1 0T 3.69 83 48

When thus re-arranged the districts may be divided into two groups of

6ve districts each, with the following results :

£7 houses.
_. , per cent.
Firstgroun 83to66
Seconu group 68to6T

Drunkenness. Men.
per cent, pir cent.

.51 S8

.81 80

 

The rate of mortality does not exactly follow the same proportion. It

is nearly equal in both groups, being slightly higher in the first group-

In both divisions the average is greatly beyond that of the United King"
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dom generally. Dr. Farr's observations on the relation of density of pop

ulation to the standard of health are most instructive. Tliey are, however,

so well known, that it is not needful to do more than refer to them here.

The averHge rate of wages, according to Professor Levi, is lower in the

first of these groups than in the second. The more poorly paid portion of

the population in these contrasted districts has been, therefore, on the

averagt-, willing to pay the higher rent, is the less drunken, and the better

educated.

The table given immediately above arranged the industrial districts

commented on by Professor Levi according to the relative proportion of

houses in Parliamentary boroughs under £7. If the houses rented from

£7 to £10 are combined with these, the arrangement is slightly altered.

The " earthenware" district is found in the group with fewer small houses-

The " iron mining" district takes its place in the lower group.

The general results are as follows :

£7 to £10 , Ma'kg ,
bonne. ErunkcDno'n. Men. Women.
I er cent. per cent. Qcr cent, per cent

Pir«t g-oop 67 I o 74 .68 SI 88

Secoua group 74 1 J 91 .80 83 54

The rate of mortality is slightly lower in the first of these groups than

in the second.

Whether the poorest class of houses is taken by itself, or that imme

diately superior in condition is combined with it, in either case it appears,

according to these tables, that a population, whether earning good wages

or not, if poorly lodged will likewise be at a low ebb of education, morality,

and health.

VII —Summary.

The preceding remarks have been restricted as closely as possible to

the main subject. It is obvious that in many places a vast amount of

inequality may and doe3 underlie a general average which appears to

imply no marked disproportion between the numbers of the people and

their dwellings. It is obvious, also, that the increase in houses since the

commencement of the century has but slightly exceeded the increase of

the population, and has not kept pace with the progress !n other respects.

Some fuels have been mentioned which show tLat the quality of the house

accommodation of particular districts has impsessed its mark on the pop

ulation cf thosa diatriets. That a iiortion if the nopulaii >n. at least as
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but satisfactory. Dr. Hunter's report of 1866 states : " First, that there

are about twenty large colonies in London, of about 10,000 persons each,

whose miserable condition exceeds almost anything he has seen elsewhere

in Englaud, and is almost entirely the result of their bad house accommo

dation ; and secondly, that the crowded and dilapidated condition of the

houses of these colonies is much worse than was the case twenty years

"go."*

The large colonies alone are mentioned here ; lo take the smaller

examples at half of ths large, is probably to understate their amount,

adopting that calculation it amounts to this, that the reason of one-tenth

of the population of London being miserable and in want, is their " bad

house accommodation." It is true that private liberality has done much

since that date, but it is probable that the condition of these pariicular

districts is not much ameliorated. Nor is the country at large free from

this misfortune, as shown by the statistics given from the appendix to Mr.

Frazer's report, and many pages might be filled from the remarks of highly

qualified observers.

It is so usual to regard the course of events in this country as one of

continued progress, that it requires some little effort to realize that the

progress though great, has been far from uniform. The history of the

social condition of the population shows many variations, frequently con

tinued over long periods. If even no greater a length of time than the

last century and a half is examined, it will be found lo contain many

alternate successions of welfare and of want. " The period of fifty years,

from 1715 to 1765, was characterised by a marked exemption from seasons

of scarcity, compared with the fifty years preceding."! This " exemption

from seasons of scarcity" was accurately marked in the condition of the

people; so was the entirely opposite character of the years 1765-75-

From the latter date to 1792 the seasons appear to have been irregular^

The twenty years, 1795-1815, were a period of great depression. Since

that date there has been much improvement, followed hy a check in quite

recent years. But it is impossible to compare the Great Britain of 1869

w ith that of 1765, otherwise than in the most general way, in these points.

If modern legislation has done much to alleviate the distress inevitable on

a series of "seasons of scarcity," it must be remembere 1 that enlarged

facilities in other respect', and, foremost, increased freedom of locomotion

will for the future exercise a great influence at all periods of depression.

Emigration st such times must be looked for. And it is possible that t ie

time may not be far distant when emigration may no longer be looked on

* "Eighth Report of the Mcdicnl Officer or the nrivy Council." trfindon, )Sf6.

t "A i-i-tiiry of Prices, and of the State of the C'iicu'ation, from 1793 to 1S37," &c, tj

Thoous Tooku : London, 1833.
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as a panacea for all distress. Meanwhile it is scarcely likely that the

active, the intelligent, the pick of the population, will be retained, unless

they can obtain in this country those comforts which decent accommoda

tion in house room alone can afford.

The question also suggests itself, may not the generally indifferent house

accommodations of the working classes be a main reason why the pros

perity of the last few years has left so few permanent results ? There

can be n 3 doubt that the population at large earns larger wages than

twenty or thirty years ago. But the improvement in house accommoda

tions has not kept pace with impiovement in other respects, though it is

probable that the outlay in the shape of rent forms at least as large a

proportion of the general out goings now as at an earlier date. The

great increase in pauperism since 1866 shows a lamentable vant of thrift

among the wage-earning classes. May not a deficiency of respectable

homes prevent the formation of thrifty habits! What maybe termed

the moral evidence on the subject is abundantly provided by the reports

of Mr. Frazer, Mr. Baker, and Dr. Simon. The statistical evidence is

now required, and it is clear that no sufficient data yet exist, on which to

ground any satisfactory investigation.

This information might without difficulty be obtained at the census of

1871. There would be no need to go into details so minute as to cause

great additional outlay. A strict yet simple definition of a house is not

easily arrived at, but without requiring statements which it might be

inconvenient to give, much valuable information might be obtained. To

inquire whether each family inhabited one, two, or more rooms would be

sufficient for the purpose, nor would it be needful to specify any larger

number than two. It would be sufficient to assimila'e the householder's

schedules for England and Wales with those of Scotland, of 1861, on

this point.

Should the cost of the investigation be thought a hindrance, I may

mention that I understind the expense of the Scotch census of 1861,

when this point was first inquired into, was, through careful manage

ment, reduced below the cost in 1851.

: : i-.- .V -- ' -no
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THE ISTHMIAN CANAL SCHEME.

The latest accounts from the Isthmus of Darien, relative to the progress

of the exploring expedition sent out some months since to discover a prac

ticable route for an interoceanic ship canal, are discouraging. Practi

cally, the expedition is a failure. No depression in the Cordileras had

been discovered up to the latest mail dates, and it is probable that, by this

time, one or both of the vessels engaged in the work will have left for

home. All the information gained by Commander Selfridge goes to show

what might have been ascertained from the records of previous surveys,

that, owing to the existence of a practically impassible mountain range

extending the entire length of the Isthmus south of the line of the Panama

Railroad, no canal could be opened between the two oceans.

As our readera will remember, when the scheme of an istlimian canal

first assumed a definite form and received tlw approval of the administra

tion, we gave many excellent reasons why such a work could not be un

dertaken in acy part of the Isthmus with the least prospect of being car.

ried to a successful completion ; and among the reasons we assigned were

the facts brought out by the survey now completed. The only practicable

pass through the mountains is that occupied by the Panama Rail road ;

under a charter from the Columbian Government, which, grants I hem

the right to its exclusive use, except in case the projectors of a canal

through this pass shall properly indemnify them for any damage which

the railroad might suffer by the rivalry or competition of the canal ;

and as the canal would virtually destroy the business of the road, the

indemnity awarded would undoubtedly be the present value of the road.

But this consideration need not deter capitalists from undertaking the

work. Since t'ie opening of transcontinental railroad communication

east from San Francisco, the Panama road as a property has suffered

materially, and it might now be purchased for a sum much nearer its

actual cost than would have been accepted two years ago. Besides, to

a company proposing the c nstruction of an interoceanic canal, it would

be invaluable. Not only would it give the right of way across the only

part of the Isthmus at which a canal could be cut, but its possession

would very greatly facilitate the progress of the work—saving from fifty

to one hundred millions, at least, in the cost of the canal when completed.

But even with these advantages, the work would not be without very

great difficulties which would be likely to prevent private capital from

undertaking it, until there was at least the promise of larger profit than

could as yet be obtained from a navigable water-way between these two

oceans. This difficulty of procuring an adequate supply of efficient

laborers is a serious difficulty, and one for which provision should be

made at the outset. The experience of those engaged in building the
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railroad will be found of much assistance in determining the source

from which such a supply could be obtained. A proper consideration

of this question will lead us to the impoitant conclusion that the difficulty

of procuring and keeping a sufficient Ibrce of laborers is, to a great extent)

peculiar tu Darien—both Nicaraugua and Tehuaotepec, which have been

surveyed at different times with a view to the discovery of practicible

canal routes, being more favorably situated in this respect. In Nicarau

gua a much larger number of natives could be employed on the work

than at Daiien, while the salubrious and delightful climate of Tehuan-

tepec would attract large numbers of Americans and Europeans who

could not be induced to venture even a temporary residence in either

D.irien or Nicaraugua. It, must be remembered that the difficulties

experienced by the engineers of a canal with regard to labor would be far

greater than those encountered in building the railroad, as the work of

grading the surface and laying a single track of less than fifty miles in

length is a mere trifle as compared with the cutting of a ship canal for

that distance. According to trustworthy estimates furnished by those

thoroughly acquainted with the topography of the country, and the diffi

culties of the work, ic would require a working force of 15,000 men to

build the canal in twenty years, or 20,000 men to buiid it in fifteen

vears. To keep the number up to that point at Darien would require

the constant addition of recruits, making a total of fully 200,000 men,

allowing for the probable siikness, mortality and desertions.

There is another uifficulty in the way of making the canal a success

which should affect our selection of a route. We refer to the geographical

situation of the Isthmus of Darien, it being peculiarly unfavorable, owing

to the prevailing calms in the Bay of Panama, which render that port

available only for steamers,sailing vessels being often several weeks in work

ing out to sea and into the region of the North an. I South East trades.

Both Tebuantepec and Nicaraugua are free from this objection, as they lie

north of the Equatorial Calm Belt, and each possesses an especial ad

vantage over Darien in being more readily accessible from the Atlantic,

as well as the Pacific side. In fact, many eminent engineers have urged

that Nicaraugua presents numerous advartages for such an undertaking.

The San Juan, a navigable river of ample width for sailing vesselsj

extends from the Carribean Sea, at Greytown, to Lake Nicaraugua, from

which to the Pacific is a distance of less than fifteen miles. The soil is

said to i;e soft, and the surface generally level, >.nd Captain Pym, an

accomplished naval officer and engineer, who conducted a survey of this

route tor the British Government a few years ago, expres-ed the belief

that communication between Lake Nicaraugua and the Pacific couk". be

openeu without difficulty, and at an expense not exceeding $^0,000,000.
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Avery important advantage claimed for this route is, that there would

be a saving in navigation of from six hundred to a thousand miles for

ships on each side of the isthmus, which is a matter worthy of con

sideration. The distance from all the ports on the Gulf of Mexico, from

New Orleans and Galveston, to Sisal, would be reduced six hundred miles

by the opening of the canal route by wav of Nicaratigua, in comparison

with Darien. For the Tehuantepec route many important advantages are

also claimed, among which is the still greater saving of distance than

by way of Nic.uaugua. A canal across the Isthmus, however, would be

not far from two hundred miles in length, and considerable lockage would

be necessary to overcome the elevation of the interior stretches of table

land, making the estimated cost of such a work about $326,000,000. The

great exj ense thus involved would probably prevent the acceptance of this

route, although the Isthmus of Tehuantepec possesses topographical,

geographical ;>nd climatic advantages over the other isthmuses. What

we have said shows the importance of a thorough survey of all these

possible avenues and a comparison of their respective advantages and

disadvantages. When the Government shall authorize such a survey

its results, with a fair statement of the traffic likely to pass over the route

will furnish the data for correct judgment, as to the feasibility of the un

dertaking.

FINANCIAL INTEGRITY HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

The press dispatches this month by cable have stated several times

that the London Times is again making the management of our leading

railway corporations the text for publishing a series of articles of consider,

able severity against what it terms the low state of financial integrity and

mercantile honor prevailing in this city. Our readers are well aware

that we have frequently spoken in no doubtful terms on this same sub

ject. Nor would «e now attempt to excuse in the least the conduct or

acts which have thus brought a large class of our securities into disrepute

and in reality tainted all of them. But still, although we are sorry

not to be aUe to make any better reply to these charges, is it not true

that we are no worse than our neighbors.

Not only in this city, but throughout the world, men have devoted

themselves to the eager pursuit of wealth. With many, to get money, by

whatever means present themselves, appears to be sole object of life, and

the extent of demoralization which has thus been produced among what

we are accustomed to regard as the better elements of society, is truly to

be deplored. This is especially the case where men are able to hide their

individuality behind a corporate organization. A measure that will be for
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the advantage of the management is readily adopted and without a thought

of its results upon others, or of the morr.l questions involved. For these

reasons we cannot as stated above defend the general management of rail

ways in this country. The interests of the stockholders have often been

and are now not unfrequently wholly sacrificed or neglected to the selfish

ends of the directors. But we think the London Times asserts what is

not true in stating that this city or this country is conspicuous for the

perpetration of the wrong to which it refers.

The history of the management of the railways of Great Britain is

full of the most atrocious frauds, the less excusable for the reason that

ber projectors of railways have n( t had our incongruous 'element to deal

with, and could proceed with more regularity and ease. Within a very

f^w years, many of her leading railway lines, which were paying good

dividend's, have ceased lo do so, their earnings being absorbed in the end

less jobberies of directors and managers. In a recent case before the

English courts, it appeared that the director of a company who wa3 also

a stock broker, purchased shares for ihe company, paying 95 for them,

and turning them in at 98£, thus netting £12,000, besides his commis

sion of £5,000, by the operation. It is to the credit of the English Vice

Ciianoellor that he ordered the £12,000 to be refunded. In another case

it appears that a land company sought to recover from a bank and three

of its own directors the sum of £5,000, which it was contended had

been illegally paid as commission to the bank. It appears that directors

of the land company took the sum in question as a bonus for the use of

their influence as directors of the bank, to induce it to open an account

with the land company. The English Vice Chancellor, in leviewing the

case, said that "the facts were more discred. table to the persons engaged

in the transaction than probably anything tint hid before appeared

among all the disgraceful transactions which had taken place during the

past seven years in regard to limited liability companies." The most

atrocious frauds which have lately occupied the attention of the courts of

Great Britain were perpetrated when our people were novices in all the

devious ways of peculative finances. Our later developments in that

direction follow so closely in the Hue of European precedents that they

seem the work of pupils of old masters.

Let us not, therefore, seek to arraign any class or nationality as con

spicuous in frauds of this discription. But rather let us hope that they

are the result of the extraordinary material developments during the past

twenty-five years—a sort of sowing of financial wild oats—which time and

a less rapid rate of progress will remedy. In the meantime each nation

Rhould strive to right itself. Public journals on this side are laboring to
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ADVICK TO PEOPLE ABOUT TO SPECULATE IN WALL STREET.

When Mr. Punch undertook to give " advice to people about to

marry," lie doubtless thought of several volumes of wisdom, and was

about to spread them before his pupils, when it suddenly occurred to him

that all he had to say on the subject, and, indeed, the whole duty of man

respecting it, could be summed up in one word ; and accordingly, when

his article appeared it was shorter than the famous naturalist's chapter

on " snakes in Ireland." It was simply, "Don't."

But the consequences were not momentous. The falling off in marri

ages, in consequence of this impressive advice, was inappreciable, and if

we should simply reproduce Mr. Punch's advice, with the heading of

this article, it is not likely that the whole or even half of the class

addressed would heed it. We must therefore be more specific.

It is a common saying among bankers and brokers, when a "new man'

brings his theories and his money into the stock market, that he is come

to be fleeced. Every house in Wall street that keeps active speculating

accounts, knows well that nine out of ten of its customers lose more than

they win, and that more than half of them in the end lose all they have^

Most bankers will candidly tell new customers so ; and we have heard one

experienced broker and speculator urge his clients strongly if they had

money to thiow away in gambling to take it to a faro bank at once

and " 6ght the tiger," as on the whole a pleasanter and less dangeroi'g

way than depositing it with him. In a great many other walks of life

there are losses, disappointments and wrecks to be seen on every hand

but there is no other business so thickly strewn as stock-jobbing with

impressive illustrations of the old Spanish proverb, " many come f,.r

wool who go borne nhorn."

But these gloomy generalities do not affect the hopeful mind of the

confident youth, who has carefully studied out the stock reports in the

newspapers, anil has concluded that nothing but a little judgment and

self control are necessary to make his future. The whole secret of specula

ting is to buy cheap and sell dear ; now what has he to do but to wait

until stocks are very low, and buy them ? Surely, if he buys only then,

be cannot fail to make large pro^'.s. In some form or other this notion

takes possession of scores of men, and they deposit money and give orders

accordingly. Only when a few bitter experiences have taught them the

impossibility of applying any general test of "cheapness" or "dearness''

to prices, do they begin to understand that the market price at the
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Besides, there are many special reasons why individual speculators

can never have an even chance in this game. A candid examination of

them will convince any one that his neighbor, at least, ought to let i*

alone. One of these is the fact of occasional panics in prices, which

come sometimes from causes which can be traced afterwards, but some

times remain hidden always. When they do come, tbey affect the whole

body of speculators. A man can no more retain bis cool head and

unbiased judgment at such times than he can keep dry in a heavy shower

of rain. Such a panic always ruins a number of men ; and every one

of them will show you that his fortune was made, if only, at the critical

moment, he had acted on his own principles ; or perhaps if he had not

act" ' ' all. But men always do act, in such cases, and always do make

mistakes.

Again, the fluctuations in prices are not the results of any one causet

but of many causes acting together. The cheapness or dearness of partic

ular stocks is one of the elements of the problem, which will doubtless be

felt in the end ; but for the purposes of speculation it is not even the most

important of these elements. It would be far more valuable to them to

know whether " the managers " of the road in "Wall street, its directors,

if they are of the common, speculative kind, and if not, the clique of

bankers who have nominated them, wish to buy the stock or to sell it.

If the managers want the stock, it is pretty sure to put on its worst

appearance before the public, and to go down. If they want to sell outf

its reports will be of the most glowing and hopeful character, and it will

rise. But how is an "outsider" to know what "the managers" really

want to do ? Hh may be sure that if be investigates this question he

will be misled ; for the great gamblers who hold the cards against him

are both able and eager to mislead hi in.

If stock-gambling were in all respects an even game, the final success

in it would belong, on the average, to the longest purse. In every class

of business the advantage of large capital over small is immense ; but

where the profits looked for are those of fluctuating values, all the advan

tages of large capital are exaggerated enormously. When a man deals in

" "on a margin." let his otm&mX viowo v-« «* tnnnH as oos-ible. he
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been "bluffed" out of his savings on the Stock Exchange in the same

way, although bis bet was really made on a winning band. A very

large capital is needed, to enable the speculator to " take the chances,1'

and pwait his harvest time.

But to the herd of '■operators" stockjobbing ne>er can bean even

game. These men do not speculate for themselves, but always pay

brokers to do it for them. On the supposition that these brokers are

always perfectly wise, able and honest, and in all these respects they will

bear comparison with any other profession, the " operator" lias always

against him the commissions he pays for brokerage, and interest com

pounded monthly. It is evident that, in the aggregate, all the commis

sions of all the brokers, and all the interest accruing, must come e ■• ->f the

pockets of their customers, apart from any sums which these customers

may lose to one another, and which do not r.ff ct the general result.

That is to say, if one man owned all the speculative stock account in the

street, so that all his operations would check one another, he would lose,

besides the interest account, just the commissions paid on all the busi

ness. Eich commission alone looks small, and the interest account when

money is easy is not very large, but in the aggregate they are enough to

support and enrich a large and thriving trade. And it is just because, in

the end, every speculator must on the average, lose precisely all he pays

for these purposes, that we find so very few exceptional cases in which

lonjr accounts show a profit, and that the books of every "commission

house" are chiefly a round of losses to the customers.

All these principles have been well illustrated on the Stock Exchange

this week. There has been of late a general disposition to expect a large

advance in prices. Hundreds of persons whose business is elsf where,

have been into Wall street to buy stocks on speculation with immense

amounts of idle capital seeking investment, and with large financial

schemes for railroad consolidation and paper dividends devised in vari.

ous parts of the country, there was a prospect, it was claimed, of such

an inflation of stocks as has not been seen since the famous bubble of

April 1864. Now all this is changed ; the sanguine speculators are few;

many have sold out at a loss and disappeared, while others are hesitating

and doubting of the future, and ready to be panic-struck on a slight

provocation. And what has happened to produce the change! Nothing
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insured in such a career, His utter and deplorable failure, involving

friends with him, ought to be enough to warn many from undertaking,

with a small part of his great resources, that which he could not accom

plish.

But this is not all. The mere fact that this man's stocks were sold out

on Thursday, on account of his losses in gold, changed the whole tone o^

the stock market, from firmness to weakness, from buoyancy to despon •

dency. Nothing could show in a stronger light the unreality of the

business than this fact; and every man who embarks his future in the

treacherous ventures of the stock market ought to know that he is subjecting

himself to defeat and loss, as the results of trifles which no human fore

sight can avoid, and which, in any other business, would not be regarded

as worthy of a moments' attention in the study of its prospects.

"ME CURRENCY SCHEME OF THE PUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

The bill ot Mr. Garfield, which was passed by the House of

Representatives, lias attracted an unusual amount of discussion, and

has been interpreted in a singular variety of ways. As finally

amended and adopted by the House, it provides for the creation of new

national banks in the states which now have less than their proportion of

banking capita), sufficient to add §95,000,000 to the present national

currency ; for the removal of banks to the amount of $25,000,000 of

currency from states which now have excessive amounts to those which

have less; and for the withdrawal by redemption of the three per cent

treasury certificates, now payable on demand, to tlie amount of $45,000,000,

as the new currency is issued.

The question which has seemed to divide the public, and Congress

itself, in respect to this bill is whether, if it should become a law, its effect,

on the whole, would be to inflate the currency of the country or to contract

it. Some wild and curious reasoning hits been offered to show that it is

actually a measure of contraction, and would have the same result as the

direct withdrawal of many millions of greenbacks from circulation. But

there is no real difficulty in understanding what the bill aims to do; and' -""amines it candidly must perceive that Mr. Garfield, its
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leaving the bill not only as strong an inflation moa ure as it was before,

but as much stronger as if the amount of new currency contemplated by

it had been increased by forty millions of dollars.

The practical effect of the measure would be as follows. New banks

would be created, in the remote and sparsely settled parts of the countrj'

and national currency issued tt them in exchange for the pledge of United

States bonds. As this currency is issued an equal amount of the three

per cent certificates would be redeemed until they had all been with

drawn ; and after that the national bank notes would be issued continu"

ously without any compensating withdrawal of other currency. Now

it is said by some that this redemption of the three per cent certificates

now held as reserve by the banks would seriously embarrass them and

[produce a pressure in the money market, which would last at least until

the new currency could find its way to New York. On the other hand

the reserve of greenbacks required to be held by the new banks would

be at least fifteen per cent upon the whole $95,000,000 of new circula

tion, or $14,250,000; and the reserve on their deposits must be at least

twice as much more, and the drain of that amount of greenbacks from

the money centres of the country into the vaulis of these banks would

produce, it is claimed, a most severe spasm, until the cui rents of trade

could adjust themselves to the new arrangements.

There is enough foundation for these criticisms to justify the appre

hension that if the whole or any very great number of the new banks were

organized, their currency issued and their line of deposits fully started

during the autumn, or at any time when commercial causes produce a drain

of currency from the business centres to the country, there might be a

serious temporary disturbance in the money market. But even this

prospect of disturbance, which is not contraction nor anything like it, has

been much exaggerated. In the first placa, the whole amount of the

three per cent certificates held by the banks even in this city, where most

of them are held, is less than tbe excess of their entire reserve above

the minimum required by the law. If, therefore, the treasury should take

up every one of these certificates, and give nothing for them, the banks

of this city could surrender all they have, and still retain far more than

the legal standard of reserve. But it must be remembered that the

treasury can only redeem these certificates by paying for them in green

backs. It will have to obtain part of the greenbacks, indeed from the

market, either by sales of gold, or by suspending purchases of bonds; but

the bank-i will lose nothing by the very gradual process of paying a few

notes to the treasury and receiving many more back again ; but will

be left by it stronger than before.

Again, the amount of greenbacks required for the reserve of the new
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banks is much exaggerated. This is a point but little understood, and

requires illustration. The reserve of country banks, such as it is proposed

to organize under this bill, consists of fifteen per cent of all their demand

liabilities, tj be held by them in greenbacks. But this requirement is

only nominal, since the law itself permits these banks to hold three fifths

of their reserve in the form of deposits in the banks of any large city ;

and the banks of the large cities to hold half of their reserve in the same

form in New York. For example, the Bank of Little Pedlington has a

circulation of $250,000 and deposits of $750,000, in all $1,000,000 ; against

which it must hold a reserve of 15 per cent, or $1£0,000. But it has

on hand $50,000 in gold, held as a sort of insurance fund against a large

rise in the premium, and therefoie needs only to keep on hand $60,000

in legal tenders, and to have a book credit in a Cincinnati bank ot

$50,000, on which it receives five per cent interest. But this credit or

deposit is one of the liabilities of the Cincinnati bank, agakst which it

must hold 25 per cent of reserve, or $37,500 ; and the considerate law-

again allows half of this to lie in New York, in the form of a deposit, on

which three or four per cent interest is paid. Against this balance of

$18,850, the New York bank must have a reserve of 25 per cent or

$4,087.50, which may consist, on a fair average, of one fifth gold two

fifths three per cent certificates, and two fifths, or $1,875 in greenbacks.

Now consider what this little sum of $1,875 in greenbacks, in the vault

of a New York bank actually represents. It is the working two fifths

of the reserve actually held by the bank to represent a balance of just

ten times its amount, due to a bank in Cincinnati; and thi- balance is held

by the latter bank as its reserve against a balance of four times its amount

due to Little Pedlington Bank ; and this Cincinnati balance is held by

the latter bank as its reserve against throe fifths of all its liabilities, or

$600,000. This very respectable sum of more than half a million in

bank credit all rests, like an inverted pyramid, upon that little sum of

$1,875 in the New York bank.

It is evident, therefore, that we must not expect any such sum in green

backs as fifteen per cent upon the liabilities of the new banks to be with

drawn from the markets to be their reserve. The amount these banks are

really required to hold is but two fifths of fifteen per cent, or just six per

cent of their demand debts, and six per cent of the §95,000,000 of new

bank notes will be but $5,700,000. The rest of their reserve will be

in the large cities in the form of balances, secured by a sub reserve of

twenty-five per cent, or $2,1 37,500, in the form of deposits in New York;

and these secured again, by what may be called a hypo-sub-reserve of
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created in a week, the whole amount of legal tender money t'ecessary

to make their reserves against their circulation complete would be

$6,234,375, much lets than one-fourth of the excess above the reserve

required by law, now held by the New York city banks. If we suppose

the new banks immediately to come into possession of deposits to the

amount of $100,000,000, the additional sum in greenbacks practically

necessary for a reserve against these would be $0,562,500 more, so that

the banks in question can never draw from all the markets so much as

thirteen millions of legal tender money until they shall have added

$95,000,000 to the circulating currency, and more than $100,000,000 to

the book credits or deposits ; and, apart entirely from the effect of the

deposits on inflation, the bill would amount in the end to an expansion

of the currency precisely as if $82,000,000 of new greenbacks had been

put in circulation instead of the $95,000,000 bank notes.

But the effect would be, in some respects, worse than that of direct

government issues of currency ; for these bank notes are liable to become

an element of special danger in a crisis, such as may very possibly come

upon the banks and private credit throughout the country. As the

extension of the banking system increases the demand for greenbacks and

the supply of bank notes, the danger of a discrimination between them in

time of pressure is heightened ; and it ought to be borne in mind that

the establishment of such a discrimination would put an end to the banks,

for it would drive their notes home by wholesale for redemption. There

is now no prospect of such an occurrence, but a suspension of greenback

payments does not look more distant now than a suspension of gold

payment did in 1860; and there is at least this additional possibility

in the former case, that any pressure for gold could always be relieved by

importations in a month, while there is no power whatever in the laws of

trade to increase the supply of greenbacks in the country, under whatever

demand may arise. Of course a general suspension of the banks is an

extremely improbable event ; but it seems inevitable that every increase

of proportion which the bank notes bear to the legal tender money

of the country must have its effect, at certain times and places, in giving

rise to difficulties and embarrassments, which a wise currency system,

regulating itself under financial laws, would never experience.

But there is literally no end to the absurd or inconvenient consequences

to which we are led by supposing such a bill as this to be the law of the

land. If we had an effective system of redemption, by which every bank

in the country would be checked in its inflating tendencies by the constant

expectation of the return of its notes to its own counter, the authoriza

tion of new banks would do little harm, for they would only arise when

trade should demand their existence. But until some such system is put
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in practice, the smallest increase of the circulating money of the country

would be a blow struck at the national credit, and a new obstacle put in

the way of a return to specie payments. We look with great confidence

to the Senate to protect the country from the unfortunate results of

such a law as this.

PRESIDENT GRANT AND CUBA.

We cannot agree with those who think that the Cuban message, which

the President addressed to Congress on Wednesday last, was either ill-limed

or in any way offensive. On the contrary it strikes us as being simply a

proper and timely discharge of the duty which is imposed by the Con

stitution upon the Chief Executive, to communicate to Congress, from time

to time, information of public affairs, and his views respecting the proper

mode of dealing with them. The Administration had adopted & certain

policy with regard to Cuba, the continuance of which it considered to be

of the highest importance for the well being of the country. The House

Committee allow it to be announced that they are abont to urge the

passage of a resolution directly opposing that policy—in fact, a vote of

censure upon the President and his advisers. At this juncture the message

is sent in, and appears to be a simple, fair and forcible vindication of the

Administration in the present instance, and is, we believe, acceptable to

the large body of candid, intelligent conservative thinkers.

The so called revolutionary movement in Cuba has scarcely exceeded in

character and efficiency the Fenian demonstration against Great Britain.

We doubt, indeed, if the Cubans have ever raised as much money, or

put as many men in the field as have the Fenians. And, if the later

expositions of Greek Brigandage are to be credited, that excresence has

far more political significance than the Cuban "Revolution" can claim.

Our own position strongly demands prudence in the conduct of our

foreign relations. Glowing rhetoric, which represents us a pillar of light

to other nations, and the hope of the oppressed in all climes, however

agreeable to the ear, should obtain no hold upon the judgment. We

have but just emerged from a gigantic and prolonged civil war, whose

debris—political, social, industrial, and financial—still encumbers our

action, and admonishes us that the flippancy with which, in former

years, we were accustomed to discuss our attitude towards insurrectionary

proceedings in other countries, is no longer tolerable, as it was never wise

nor dignified.

The extent of the " sympathy" of the people of the United States with

this insurrection is greatly exaggerated. The condition of those Southern

American States, which have thrown off the rule of the home government,

is not such as to cause any great anxiety to see Cuba undergo a similar
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process. Besides as stated we are busy binding up our own wounds ; we

have reduced our army and navy to a peace basis ; we are paying off

our public debt; and we are in no mood to reverse all this great and

good work to promote the schemes of hair-brained enthusiasts and chronic

fillibusters.

The inconvenience, expense, and often severe loss, which may follow

the accord of beligerent rights to the insurrectionaiy Cubans, are well

stated by the President, and can scarcely be exaggerated. All our vessels

trading with the West Indies, with the Bermudas, with Panama, Central

America and Mexico, and even with Gulf ports of the United States,

would be liable to seizure, search and detention. With no fault of man

agers or officers, but through treachery or accident, a Panama steamer

would be liable to be captured, taken into a Spanish port, and, with its

passengers, detained for months, many losing their lives from the insalu

brious climate, and the cargo damaged or irretrievably ruined by the delay

Are we prepared for all this ? May w e not, rather, -ith more safety, and

with no loss of national honor, adhere steadfastly to the established policy

of the Republic, confident that those who would really be free, themselves

will strike the blow ?

RAILROAD EARNINGS IN MAY, AND FROM JAN. 1 TO JUNE 1.

As the year progresses the reports from our principal lines of railway

show a favorable condition of traffic, compared with the same period

in 1809. It will be observed in the table of earnings for May, presented

below, that most of the prominent roads show a decided increase in their

earnings compared with the same month of last year. The month has»

indeed, been quite propitious for a large railroad traffic. The higher

price of breadstuff's has stimulated the movement of grain at the West;

progress in railroad construction in most of the Western States increases

the activity of business in those localities, and adds an important item to

the freight traffic of the leading lines, while the passenger business is

probably larger than in previous years, from the marked attention which

has recently been given to dealings in railroad lands; from the large

immigration, and from the great increase in travellers for pleasure.

A number of changes have taken place in the list of roads reporting

their earnings, within the past year. Several of the old favorites, as

the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern and the Fort Wayne Companies

have disappeared, and in their place we find new roads, as the North
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A number of the reports here given are not published elsewhere

and have been obtained through the courtesy of officers of the respective

companies, to whom we are indebted for being thus able to present the

most complete list of railroad earnings which can be compiled under

the prevailing system of secrecy in corporate management.

EARNINGS FOR MAT.

1870. 1869. Inc. Dec.
Central Pacific $761,285 $ $.... $
1 hicago and Alton 395,0)4 846,683 49,311
Chicago * Northwestern 1,212,081 1,26S»,!I34 .... 57,853
Chicago, Rock Island * Pacific ... 507,900 419,178 88,787
Clev., Col Cin. A Indianapolis 260,169 241,456 18,713'
Illinois Central 695,25) 640,974 64,378
Kaneas Pacific 841,737 222,163 119,574
Marietta* Cincinnati 110,3!8 111,033 .... 820
Michigan Central 406,288 408,646 2,687
Milwaukee &«. Paul 780,700 630,844 99,856
North Missouri 25!>,000 119,000 120,000 ....
Ohio & Mississippi 246,2'6 218,639 27,027 ....
Pacific of Missouri. 288,001 264,273 18,737
St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute 155,081 157,397 .... 2,316
St. Louis and Iron Mountain 115,174 72,049 43,125 ...

Toledo, Wabash & Western 810,892 812,589 28,303

Total $6,820,078 $5,449,002 $670,778 $60,989

For the five months of the year which have now elapsed the roads,

as a general rule, show a fair increase of earnings compared with the same

time in 1869, and for the future their prospects would seem to be very

good, from the several causes remarked upon above as having influenced

to a greater or less extent the earnings in May. The condition of the

country is prosperous; the crops are in excellent condition, and the

various conditions upon which railroad business depends are apparently

such as to decidedly favor the anticipation of earnings fully equal to those

of the year 1 869 :

EARNINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO JUNE 1.

1870. 1869. Inc. Dec.
Chicago & Alton.„. $1,691,866 $1,717,80S .... $25,948
Chicago & Northwestern 4,621,518 5.2*5,603 ... "(04,175
Chicago * Rock Island 2,155,900 2,089,181 66,769
Cleveland, Col., Cin. & Indianapolis !,:70,476 1,113,979 56,497
Kineas Pacific l,-i!8,848 793,285 445,608

Illinois Central 3,255,176 3.101,' 62 154,133
Marietta & Clncim ati 506,29u 514,300 .... 8,010
Michigan Central l,866,Mi8 1,90<,743 .. 40,t80

Milwaukee & St. Pan! 2,829,827 2,395,446 34,881
North Ml- stuti 1,176,969 639,095 587,804
Ohio & Mississippi 1,185,386 1.050,958 134,333
Pacific of Missouri 1,118,919 1,288,335 80,681 ....

St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute 810,824 1 65,654 45.170
Toledo, Wabash & Western 1,521,534 1,491,651 81,883

Total $24,7M,1S5 $43,913.0i4 $1,587,167 $779,008

THE SPANISH CROWN.

The Sub-Treasury iuNew York is not the only great public office in the

world which is now going about begging in vain for some fit man to

occupy it. The throne of Spain, supposed in former years to have been

one of the most luxuriously comfortable arm-chairs upon the planet, is
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not only vacant bat five or six rich princes with long pedigrees and

nothing to do have politely but firmly declined the invitation to sit down

upon it. This seems at first sight to be a very singular phenomenon*

Even republican citizens are not always so perfectly contented with the

power of voting and of earning a livelihood as not to have thought

occasionally that a man born to be king has a nice plum from fortune»

and the power of doing the whole voting for a great nation, and of having

a splendid livelihood earned for him would be really enviable. But how

a person educated in kingly traditions, every drop of whose blood moves

in the faith that monarchs rule by divine right, and all of whose enjoy

ments and luxuries are precisely those which can only be increased and

assured by the added dignity of royalty, can refuse the anointing when

ready for him, and let the septre fall ungrasped when it is held out

within bis reach is not easy to comprehend.

Yet a little study of the present condition of Spain throws much light

on the problem. The old fable of the spider and the fly has been read

understandably by Marshal Serrano and the Duke of Victoria, by Ex-

King Ferdinand of Portugal for himself, and by King Victor Emmanual

of Italy for his son. The government of Spain has the prettiest little

parlor in the world, all built of marble, with guards on black horses at

the gates, and a remarkably handsome span of pet donkeys ready with

their satin-lined phseton before the door; but General Prim certainly

looks too much like a spider in his invitations to the gay bluebottles of

royalty to seem very charming.

Consider what the position of a king of Spain would be at this time.

Having been raised to his place by General Prim, at the head of the army,

he could only be supported there by the same power. He must be

merely an instrument in the hands of that commander, and yet must

take the public and official responsibility for the government. Prim

would doubtless use him just as the monkey of Esop used the kitten, to

pull his own chestnuts out of the fire. If any perilous measures were

undertaken, the king must carry it out ; and if then the whole fabric of

the state should be shaken by it, Prim could quietly throw the whole

burden on the King, and suppress him, disowning his acts ; and then

look out for another monarch. On the other hand, if the army should at

any time find another leader, and break away from the ambitious gen-

eral-in-chief, or if he should in any way lose his power to enforce his will

in the provinces, the king would fall with him, and would have to fall

with dignity and perhaps into his grave, while Prim could quietly slip

away to his old home in London, and await another opportunity. In

any event, the man who should undertake to be a figure-head for the

present government of Spain would find himself a partner in a most bazar
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dous speculation, the basis of the agreement being that all the profits

should go to the other member, and all the losses to himself. Even the

private state of a retired king, or the comfort of an idle gentleman of

title, seems preferable to this.

But even if a king is secured, were he the best—that is, the most

respectable and harmless king in the world—the present prospects of

the government of Spain are anything but brilliant. The condition of

the nation is as nearly as possible that which prevailed in Israel before

tliere was a king there, when " every man did that which was right in his

own eyes." Even in the neighborhood of Gibraltar, where British influ

ence is strongest, civil order is not preserved. An intelligent correspond

ent of the Pall Mall Gazette writes :

" The whole ccuntry round here is in a most unsettled state—I bad almost said in

a state of anarchy. The pay of the soldiers, and even ot the ' Ouardia Civila,' (the

men on whose vigilance, fidelity and morale the quiet and well-being of the country

depend), is months in arrears. The contrabandists, many of them reclaimed brig,

aids, are said to be rapidly taking to their old trade again, and we hear on all sides

en many reports of outrages, assaults, and attempts at brigandage, that we have

become rather cautious io our walks abroad."

And affairs are much worse than this in some parts of the kingdom.

It is admitted on all sides that there is nothing which affords even the

nucleus of a government except the army; and that nothing holds the

army together except the personal ascendancy, which may be temporary,

of Marshal Prim. Meanwhile, ire agents and friends of the Bourbon

queen Isabella are busy alienating soldiers and people from the present

military despotism, and preparing the way for an effort by which, at any

time, the whole peninsula may be plunged again into civil war. None

but those who have seen the squalid peasantry of Spain, with their

barbarous ignorance of the arts of civilized life, their narrow minds and

groveling superstitions, their delight in rags and filth, and their utter

incapacity for industry or for an earnest, hopeful purpose, can appreciate

the want of a strong, liberal government. At present the wealth of the

nation is in a few hands and is rapidly taking fiighu to other lands; and

the people at large, in every aspect, whether economical, political or intel

lectual, possess the most pitiable remains of their glorious past, and the

most unpromising prospect for the future, of any nation in Europe.

OUR FOREIGN TRADE

The Bureau of Statistics have just published a statement of the value

of goods exported from the United StaUs and imported into them, for

the first eight months of the present fiscal year; the period for which
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the accounts are made up ending February 28th. The following table

gives the aggregates, as compared with those for the corresponding period

in the previous year :

TOTAL EXPOBT3 OF DOMESTIC PRODUCE, EXCLUSIVE OP SPICIK.

July 1, 1869, July 1, 1S6S,
to freb. 88, 1870. to Feb. S8, 1809.

Cotton $186,708,852 *9.->.008,416
Tobacco 17,834,970 14,190,658
Petroleum 80,991,912 20,060.824
Breaistuffj 64,743,820 86,674,!!56
Provisions . 21,029,829 lll,llit-,«U3
Wood hndwojden-waros 8,630,944 10,141,197
Other export* 88,803,446 88,455,852

Total in currency $298,146,908 $231,733,482

Eqniva'ent In gold to $239,033,983 $171,907,7S1

From the tame source has been received by telegraph durinp the past

week, the totals showing the foreign movement, including one month

later, being the first nine months of the fiscal year which show the

following result :

FOREIGN TRADE, UNITED STATES—NINE MONTHS.

Imported Foreign Roods $112,981,768
Re-exported, out of Bond, Ac 11,930,800

Total, as for United States markets $301,020,968

Goods in Bend, June SO, 1869 $62,427,590
U-ods in Bund, March 31, 1S70 51,4*1,252— 10,936,838

Foreign Bonds taken for consumption $311,967,306

ExpOited in Domestic ProJucc, gold value 282,709,014

Balance $29,247,093

Exported in Domestic Bullion, &C $29,13S,584

In ForcUn BuLion, &c 11,561,551

Toaether $40,7i 0,135

Less i'ordgu imported 20,352,567

Nit outgo of Specie 20,347,568

Apparent'balance against United States $8,900,124

COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS YS»R—NINE MONTHS.

1870. 1869.
July 1 to July 1 to
March 3 . March 81.

Goods fer consumption $811,957,808 $288,(64,423

Froduce exported 282,706,614 192,238,688

Balance, exclusive of spe:ie $89,247,292 $!I6,425,7S5

Net out-o ol specie 20,347,568 30,681,151

Apparent balance $8,900,1244 $65,771,584

The above shows that the total nominal balance of trade against the

United States, for the first nine months, was for 1870, $8,900,124, 1809

$65,771,584, which was settled by shipments of nstional bonds, or other

iorrns of indebtedness. It thus appears that the nation was increasing its
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foreign debt last year, from commercial causes et the rate of $87,695,445

per annum ; and has this year increased it at the rate of only $11,866,832

per annum.

But even this rate of increase, if the present indications in the market

can be trusted, is not likely long to be maintained. The demand for

breadstuff's in Europe is increasing, and the prospect is that there will be a

market then for our entire surplus, at prices not below those of last yenr.

Two weeks ago we estimated that the exports of cotton, breadstuffs and

tobacco for the next three months could scarcely fail to exceed those

of last year by at least $19,000,000 in gold value ; and we can see on

reason to suppose that this was not a low estimate. If it be justified by

events, it is fair to infer that the net result of the foreign trade of this

country for the current year will leave an insignificant balance against us,

or possibly none whatever, to be settled by increasing ou" indebtedness to

Europe.

The most gratifying feature in this exhibit is that it is not the product

of exceptional circumstances, but grows out of the natural development

of onr national resources and of the gradual restoration of trade to its

norma! condition. No war lias made havoc in Europe, the work of which

we are call«d on to supply ; no famine has produced distress, by relieving

which we obtain high prices for food. J?ut the goods we export are

those which we can furnish to Europe cheaper and better than Ihey can be

produced there, and our ability to do so grows more rapidly than our need

of the equivalents we receive in exchange. There is then a reasonable

prospect that the unfavorable conditions of our foreign trade, which have

so long seemed dangerous to ihe country, are passingaway, and that the

time is coming when, if our natb nal credit be improved by wise adminis

tration, we shall no longer med to borrow at high usury the capital of

older countries to meet our temporary wants, but shall find the owners of

that capital much moie eager to send it to us for fairly remunerative

emplo)inent than we are to receive it.

At the same time it must be remembered that the financial future is

governed by man) considerations, of which this gratifying improvement

in foreign trade is but one. Already our debt in Europe is large, and

the interest on it, which is omitted from the statistics of trade, can scarcely

be estimated at less than seventy-five millions of dollars per annum. This

sum is now added to our foreign indebtedness every yeir, apart from

the balance of payments upon the exchanges of commodities, and the

dependence of our national credit and our money markets upon the

demand for our securities in Emoi>e cannot be entirely destroyed untij

our exports of dom> stic unduce shall verv lars'elv exceed our commercial
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present generation ; so that it will long remain a prime condition of the

undisturbed prosperity of trade in this country, tha„ it shall be a favorite

place for the permanent investment of foreign capital ; and, above all

that our national bonds shall be honorably maintained as a security of the

first class in unquestioned credit Even the immediate future of the

market for foreign exchange will frequently depend, as it does now(

upon the question whether our creditors in Europe prefer to accept cash

or bonds for their remittances.

TOBACCO—PRESENT AND FUTDRE.

Probably the important staple of tobacco has not in many years occu

pied a position attended with so many uncertainties as now, both with

regard to prices and the future demand at home and abroad. The natural

effect of reduced production, such as we have had the past season, is of

course to enhance prices ; but how high the tobacco quotations can bu

carried without so far curtailing consumption as to compensate for the

diminished supply, is a question upon which, during the next few months,

some new light may be thrown. A fair estimate of the crops of tobacco

which are now in process of being marketed, are about as follows :

Hhds. 1868-P. 1860-70.
Yintlma 47,000 ?S,000
Maryland 30,000 25,000
Ohio „ 16,000 16,000
Kentucky 60,000 65,000

Other Western 30.000 21,000

Total bhds 213,000 lBs.OOO

Cues.
Connecticntaad Massachusetts 31,000 80,000
New York 50,000 6,0i0
I'enneylvaDla 7,000 13,000
Ohio and Western . - .... 24,000 20,000

57,100 68,000

Here we see a falling off in Kentucky, &c, of 44,000 hhds., with an

increase of 11,000 cases. Let us see how these facts have affected the

movement at the various Atlantic markets. The exports fr«m this port

(mainly new crop) from Jan. 1 to date, as compared with last year, have

been as follows :

1S69. 1870.
Hhds 22,000 14,000
Cases.„ 12,000 4,200

The exports of hhds. from Baltimore from Jan. 1 to about the middle

of Juue were 9,200 hhds., against 14,900 hhds. for the corresponding
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period last year. From New Orleans there is Jan increase in the exports

since the 1st of September last of nearly one thousand hhds. ; but this

is to be explained by the fact that the proportion of the Kentucky product

seeking that market is now greater than in previous years since the

war—the receipts at New Orleans since Sept. 1 having been 18,000

hhds. against 14,000 hhds. for the corresponding period of 1868-69, an

excess of 4,000 hhds. received and only 1,000 hhds. exported, resulting

in the stock on hand being raised to the very liberal figure of 0,100 hhds.

It will thus be seen from these statistics for the three great tobacco

shipping ports of the United States that there has already been a

falling off in the exports of about 12,800 hhds to compensate for a

diminution in the crop of 44,000 hhds, and the export of cases from New

York alone are 7,800 less, notwithstanding an increase of 11,000 cases

in the growth. The total shipments thus far are 34,900 hhds. against

47,500 hhds. in the corresponding period of last year—a decrease of

about 28 per cent; while the growth has been 169,000 hhds. against

213,000 hhds. last year—a decrease of only about 20 per cent. It is

reasonable to presume that domestic consumption has also been effected

by the enhanced cost, to exhibit the precise extent of the upward move

ment in prices during the year we append quotations for light leaf, in

currency, for June 1869 and 1870, with the premium for gold at the

first of the month : t

June 1809.
Cora non frosted lags
Partly frosted lags
Bonn \ lugs 8 © BX c.
Low lesf 8«® H>tf

Med ura Wat 10 @11
Good t« fine lear 11J«&13
selections— 14 ®18
Gold 13SX

We have an instance, in the return of 1,727 cases of seed leaf from

Germany this Spring, of that reversal of the usual course of trade which

has been illustrated heretofore in Breadstuff's, Cotton and other staples,

when prices were excessively high. The above few facts should not be lost

sight of by those most interested in them. They certainly suggest cau

tion among buyers and the avoidance sf extreme views by holders, as

the only means of preventing serious complications in the future.

 

Coupons Patabli.—The Comptroller of New York will pay the principal of the

State Canal Loan of 1858, due the let of July, 1870, in gold coin, at the Manhattan

Company's bank in this city, on July let next. The amount is $700,000. The July

interest on all the other Canal fire and six per cents will bs paid at the same time

and place in gold.
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GEORGIA RAILROAD AND BAMI1G COMPANY.

The report Icr the year et.d:ug April 1, lc>70, sliowe :

In gross receipts $1,352,1123 55
Charged with expenses, orlina y and cxraodinary, and all othei payments for

and on account of the road 1,' 0>,:>:5 55

Het from road earnings, 1 fter all psym :nts fur or on account of road $349,11)1 1J

Tie profits of llie Company, siks and net, from all >^ouicej, tuny e state 1

thus :

Grots earnings of roai $l,85?,1-29 5"i
llivld. 1 d- ou docks, intereet, rent, Ac S3.71U 1!)
Earnings of bank iO,4W 11

Grons earnings and receipts from all sources $l,43ti,lsa 55

Charged with road expenses and expenditures on account of road.. .$1,012,925 55

Bank < xp-ns e, taxes. Ac 9,724 8-1
Bank In liquidation, (circulation redeemed) 14,547 25-1,037,197 13

Net from all sources $4 C,93fl 72
From this 2 dividends have been declared of 4 per cent., free of taxes 349,104 00

To credit of proflit and loss account $79,883 72

The President remarks : " It is particularly fortunate for the stockholders

that the Company has had a very prosperous year's business, when the

interest of the stockholders most required it. A more rapid progress in the resto

ration of property is rendered easy> without an increase of debt, or any interference

with fair dividends. The supply of new iron was suspended during the war, and

the rolling stock was greatly reduced, and in fact, almost annihilated. The

rolling stock is still very deficient, and the entire main truck of road should

be re-ironed with convenient dispatch. Hence the stockholders will doubtless

approve the orders for an increased purchase of new iron, and the addition to our

stock of curs, relerred to by the Superintendent. Heavy expenditures have been

made on the main line track, since the war, and it is believed to be entirely safe,

but it U the 1 rtsent policy to re-lay the whole line with the same pattern

of heavy T rui1, with a fish-barfastening. The work is in progress, and it is

hoped there will be no occasion to interrupt or delay it.

It is always true economy, for obvious reasons, to have a first-class road in

every respect, and a full and perfect outfit, when the means of the company

will afford it. Not only is more business secured, but the business done with

more safety and economy."

There are evils which beset this interest, as a productive property, which are

not very enc mraging, and—

First may be noticed the crushing taxation to which it is subjected.

1. A tax of 2| per cent on the gtoss receipts from passengers.

2. A tax of 5 per cent on the cost of all engines, cars, tools and other equip

ment, with additional excise and tariff charges on their component parts.

3. Under these burdens, if they have any net income, there is a tax of 5 per

cent on that, before any of it can go into the pockets of the stockholders. All

this, too, is independent of the State and county tix, which in some of the States

is equally onerous.

Second—The dead head abuse is rapidly growing, and is bee lining an intole

rable nuisance, and unless it can be checked, must, in the end, destroy the value

of this kind of property 1

Third—Another trouble that besets railroads, especially at the South, and

since the war, is the demoralized state of society in some localities, and the

great uurrber of frivolous and vexatious suits stirred up against them, with

the hope of profiting by the prejudices against corporations. It is only just

to say, however, that the unreasonable expectations of parties are not always

satisfied, but in the most favorable result, the expenses of litigation are heavy.

4
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The (jineral Superintendent teport the earnings of the road to have been as

I'OIowr ;

From Passenger Receipts $499,(^9
Freight Kecelpts 981,30*

Mail f ecclptB 21,187

Gross EarniDgs $1,852,049

For CondoctlDg Transportation $182,149
Motive Cower 26-1,584

Maintenance of Way 853,187
ilaintenuncc of Cars 44,210—$748,111

Earnings over andabovo I rd nary Expenses $603,917

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES.

Renewing LocomotlveEnglnes (not ordinary repairs) $32,07S
New C rs and r* building Cars ("Ot ordinary repairs) 60,415
Government Tax on uross Receipts 10,8*7—$102,020

Net Income $501,&97

These results compar.' with s-imilar ones for the fiscal year ending March 31st,

1869, as follows :

18e8-'6!>. lS69-'70.
Receipts— $1,104,621 $1,862,029 Increase $247,508
Expenses and 1'aymcnts, ordinary and extraordi
nary 836,167 1,002,925 Increase 1S6.758

Increase net Income, $S0,750

T he increasing prosperity of the company, as shown by the foregoing state

ment, is highly pleasing to the officers, and I trust will be entirely salislactory

to the stockholders.

Increase of cress earnings, $247,508 51, for the year just closed, over the one

eDding 31st March, I860.

Agan, comparing the gross earnings of your road for the years 1859 and '60,

and 1869 and '70, the- fiscal year just preceding the war, and the one just closed,

the former showing the largest receipts of any year previous to the war, and wu

have the following result :

lS"9-'60. 1869-TO. Decrease. Increaie.
FromPastage $412,807 $399,669 $12 618

Freight 702,876 931,302 $228, 9£«

Mall 44,608 21,037 23,406

35,0S4 22^,926
a6,U54

Increase in favor of year 18fi!)-'70 $W2,s:41

This result is reached notwithstanding the fact that, during the year 1859 and

'60, there was transported over your road 210,774 bales of cotton, as uguiust

138,557 for the last year

Condensed statement of the coidition of the Georgia Hailicad a d Banking

Company on the 31st of Match, 1870, the end of the finaocnl year.

DR.
The road and its outfit $l,15fi,0ii0

Heal estate 114,328
Hanking house and lot ... 85,010
Koad expenses and expenditures for the road .. $9;5,176
Incidental expenses and ea arics 12,279
Interest on to ils 41,742

Tax to State of Georgia 1,841
United Slates tax on Dividend No. 61 7,798
United States t»xon Dividend No. 13 8,000—$1,056 3*i

Materials on hand for ro d 98,449
Stock of various companies 1,103,5«4

Bonds of companies, cities, &c 79,40 1
Dltcounted notes 1,747
Assessment on Btock. 207

Bills receivable 16,< 64
Due by other corporations 28,115

Notes of banks In Augusta 1*4.691

Cash 223,409

Total. $7,1(12,214
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CR.

Capitol ftck —mima *4'U6'C0*
Droit a"d loss *b,,'v,..
I, c mo fri.m tallroad l,4S''I2
Tr.n-po nti r of th j mails 20,8.8

nivdendso . st 'ck V'l
I terest, premium and discount accounts 12,50.2

Rout acc-unt 60_*2-i?M
Bond* f th- Company 8iS"5„?
Divide d- unpaid Yttmi
D e to oth r corporations and ajents i'lsJ
Unite I 3 ales tax retained on coupons paid I'Si

Deposit* ».«•
Circul Hon 9K-'47

Total *M«MM

STATEMENT OF THE BONDED DEBT OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA DDE IN 1870,

AND AMOUNT OF INTEREST DUE.

The folio vim? statement of the bonded debt of the state of Louisiana is taken

from the New Orleon? Bulletin :

No

Of i
bods bond .

86 $1,000

1,500
461

1,000

4,00't
321
1!IJ
733
500

80

4,000

134
3.0J0

500
1,900

Tctll
amo'irt of
bond.
86,009

750,000
461,0.0

31 1.8C1 881,000

W0 1,000 651.000

333 1,030 293,000

160 1,600 16O.0C0

1,000
1,000
1,000

5iK)

100
1,000

1,000

tco

1,000
1,800

1,000.010

4,000,000
316,000
93.000
78,800

500,000

80,000

i.000,000

131,030
3,000,000

100 1,000 100,000

r /R what pdrpjjb issued. When Rate
due.

Purchase ot ground" for the Char
ity Uospitil 1872 Bperc'nt.

Belief of i he State Treasury (a) . . 1893 6 per c'nt

To aid lu the construction of the
New Orleans and Nashville
Rairoad (h) 1887 6 per c'nt

To aid tn the construction cfth i
New Orleans, Jackson and
Great N rthern Railroad (c)... ^S-'gS 6perc'nt

To aid In the construction of the
New Orleans, OpeloasiB Tacd

Great Western Riilro d (d) .. '9V01 6jpsrc'Et
To aid In the construction 01 the
Vicksburg, Shreveport and
Texas R* lroad (e) '94-'01 -6 per c'nt

To aid In the construction of the
Baton Rouge. Gross Tete and
Opeloastis Kailroad (0 "94-,01 Operc'nt

To aid In building levees 1836 6 per c'nt
To aid In bulUlng levees 1907 6 per c'nt

|lnseltletnentotpa9tdueconp's 'SO-'SS 6 per c'nt

In ftvor of the Louisiana Sta'e
Penitentiary 1909 7 per c'nt

In favor of the Boenf and Croc >-
dlle Nav cation Compiny 1S90 £ per c'nt

To defray the expense of build
ing levees (q) 1910 8 per c'nt

For the relief of P. J. Kennedy .' 1390 8 per c'nt
To fund the floating debt of the
state 1910 8 per c'nt

To establish a Charity Hospital
at Shreveport 1893 7.30 p.ct.

14,598,800

Am'nt
of

Interest. Int;re't

(4,300
45,000

27,000

5J,C00

39,000

17.8C0

9,f!00

so.ooo
210.000
19.500
5.760
4,4.8

33.0C0

6,403

140,000

10,72'J

180,000

7,800

991,983

Nora—From the above statement should be properly deducted the following Bonds which
have been redeemed by the State, viz: (a) 181 bonds for the relief of the State Treasury
$45,500. (b) 18 bonds In favor of the New Orleans and Nashrille Railroad Co. $18,0 0 (c) 210
bonds In iavor of the New Orleans Jacxson and Great Northern Railroad Co. $270,000. (d) 79
bonds In favor of the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad Co., $70,000.
(e) 61 bonds In favor of the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas Railroad Co., $66,000. (0 60
bonds in favor of the baton Ronge, Gross Tete and Opclousat Railroad Co. $30,000. Total,
$513,500 ; (g) Act No 82, of 1870, providas for the is'ne of bonds 3,000,001. Only $2,000,0 <o

have been issued, the remainder to be Issued next year Total amount of bonds $14,593,^00;
less amount of bonds taken up up by the State $513,503. Total amount of the bonded
debt of the State $14,035,300. Correct : ant. Dobdclkt Siat9 Treasures.
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LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

The Board of HanugerB respectfully submit their report for the year 1869 as fol"

lows :

The profits of the year from all aources were :

Net profits on railroads, including car series $907,895 83

Net pr. .fits on Leuigh Canal 161,260 99
Net profits on coal—

Summit Mines $43(1.951 64
Newport Mines 64,894 7»

491,776 86

Net profits on real estate sold 96,068 86
Nftpr -flts fromrent< 55,120 86
Miscellaneous receipts 80,482 08

$1,-97,453 81

Less general expenses $116,883 07
Taxes chargeable to railroad 3ti,925 S3

Taxes cha geable to Lehigh Canal 7.810 17
Taxes chargeable t > Delaware Division Canal 6,211 55

Tax- s chargeable to coai 56,523 68
Tax«i< on interest and capital stock 104,183 93
Taxes on landed property and Improvements 6,100 80
Balance of interest account lor 18tt» _ 984,071 48

Loss on Delaware Division Canal 113,692 81
1,465,759 27

Surplus to credit of profit and loss account $331,701 64

The floating debt incurred in 186?, in the purchase of rolling stock and in adding

sidings, die, to the railroad, was increased during 1869, by expenditures of the same

character rendered necessary by the amount of business pressing upon us.

The fire year loan issued in 1668 was regarded as a temporary expedient, aud

was used almost exclusively as collateral security for loans to the Company. When

the sale of the Wiltesbarre Coal and Iron Company stock was made it became

necessary to retire a considerable portion of this loan, and for the purpose of funding

the floating debt and providing means for permanent improvements on our railroad

and coal lands, it was decided to issue a new loan of two millions of dollars,

secured by a first lien in the newly acquired coal lands and on real estate in Phila

delphia, the value of the properties being at least three millions of dollars. The

loan matures in 1894, bears 6 per cent interest, clear of taxes, payable, principal and

interest, in gold. A sinking fund of ten cents for five years, an I fifteen cents there

after, on every ton of coal mined and carried away from the property, i» payable

monlhly to the trustees, anH will provide for the loan bt-loie mn'uiity. T<e pay

ments on this account, were for October, $1,414 02 ; November, $1,269 41 ; Decem

ber, $1,253 92, and will increase to $3,500, or p rhaps $4,000 a month before the

close of 1870.

The loan is convertible into the stock of the Company until 1879. The Board

entertained the hope that the business of the year would show such satisfactory

result) to the stockholders as to create a demand for the new bonds by reason of

this privilege of conversion. The freshet in October not only reduced our receipts,

and rendered necessary heavy expenditures in repairs, but delayed the negotiation

of tbe loan. The loss of receipts and increased expenditures amounts I to fully

$500,000, which sum and the proceeds of the loan would have relieved the Com

pany of floating liabilities. 1 he Board look forward with confidence to the funding

of this indebtedness at an early period.

In October, 1867, the stockholders wero invited to subscribe to a 6 per cent ten

year convertible loan of the Company, to the aggregate amount of $3,300,000. The

subscriptions received amounted to about $1,200,000. During 186i a small portiou

of the remainder was issued in payment for equipment and purchase of coal lands,

and there remains of (he amount originally authorized about $1,800/00 available

for future use.
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TEMESSE DEBT.

A subscriber, who is fan iliar with the financial affair* of TennesFee, sends ua tha

following statement of the debt of that State as it stands at present, several of the

items stated are uecesmrily approximate figures :

Debt as stat-d October 1. 1869 $39,S12,S43

Bonds issued since O. tober 1, 1869, viz :

To Tennessee and Faciftc Railroad $835,000

To East Tonnessee nn't Western North Ctrolina RR 15o,niK)

To Mineral Ho-ne Ri'lroad 100,000— 1,111100
Inte est dne January 1, mo, ab rot 3 500,000
Li*bll'ty toe notes of KanK of 'iennefsee, as per recent d- cteion United Btates

Supreme Coart, about 1.500,000

Total $45,3*7 iMS

There is also seme floating del t.

In this connection, the fallowing, from the Nashville Union, is of interest :

Saturday-, May 21.—Senate met at 10 o'clock, and was called to order by Speaker

Thomas.

TENNESSEE AND PAO FIO RAILROAD.

Mr. ClementsoD, Chairman of Joint Slert Com" ittee on Railroad Investig >tion'

submitted the rep rt of the Committee on the Tennessee and Pacific kailmad. which

report was received and or tered to be transmitted to the House. The Committee

find by records in the office of the Secretary of State that there have tx-en i» ued

to said road eleven hundred ami eighty-five thousan I d liars in the bonds of the

State, beiog 1,185 bonds of $1,000 each, 300 of winch bonds were issued in a; i rdnnce

with the act of May 24, 1 866. The ( there were issued under an act passed Dei em

ber 7. 1867.

The report shows that the 1,185 bonds mentioned were received by Gen. George

Maney as President of sail roa •» and that 95H of them ha 'e been hypothec ted

as security for loars negotiated for construct o i and equip nent, ami that the remain

ing bonds are in possession of the company. That 29^ miles of road are prepared

for iron, and track is now being laid ; that n > work had b-en done when ih- Hist

State bonds were issued, but that 151,000 of imdvidual stock had been suhsmoed

and $600,000 in county subscriptions; that the 953 lion !s were hypottiecan-d for

loans falling due —$293,546, Julv 1, 1870, and $80,00" 26th May, 1870. and t.. ie paid

befure the 953 bonds can be released ; thai $lfi,0CO of individual stock has he> n paid

in, and that $300,000 in bond* of Davidson, Wilson and Smith counties each, h ve

been subscribed. In conclusion, the report rays: " I he Committee would re- ecl-

fully call the attention of the legislature to the very limited security the S 'te

has for the large amc.uut of bonds issued to said road - $1 ,1 85,0^0. * * * The
Committee would suggest that it is highly important thai some legislation should

teatence enacted that would protect the large interest of the State l.i sail road,

and secure the State fiom very great impending loss."

EAST TENNESSEE AND WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Mr. Clementson also submitted the report of the Committee in regard to the Eist

Tennessee and Western North Carolina Railroad, showing that $400,000 in the

bonds of the State had been issued to said road.

KKOXV1LLE AND. CHARLESTON RAILROAD,

The report of the Committee relative to the condition of the Knoiville and Char

leston Railroad was also received and ordered to be transmitted to the Hcm-e.

The report shows that 710 Stale bonds—$1,000 each—have been issued t.' said

road, meet ot which have, in disregard of law, been sold for less than their par

value; that all its property is worth about $574,250—$13\74> less than the

principal debt of the State. The Committee recommend such legislation as may be

beet deemed to secure the State against the danger of further loss.
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PACIFIC RAILROAD OF MISSOURI.

The Twentieth Annual Heport for the year ending February 28, 1870, is as follows :

GROSS ZlllNlXBS FOB THIS TEAMS 1610 AND 1S69.

1IS70. 18'I9.
From passengers $1.89U.8K8 SI $l,:j0:, 57 81

From reigi.t 1,6.49.018 88 1,8 M«» 16-
rrum U. ». Espresa Co 83,'i40 85 02,711 Si
From uislls 6S,0;7 5* 45,049 84

Total $3,il3,05S 41 (8,0><.,5'.H 71

Not Incr ase $H9,9i» 68

Gross earnings for the year $3,3 'S.OiK 44

L«ss operating >xpenses a,3. 8,71,1 62

Net earnings $804,144 89

OpLTating expense?, 18d9 (per- cntage) $72 16
" 18 8 " 61 49

The operating expenses for 1869 apparently exhibit an unfavorable compaiisori

with the previous year, 1863. It is Dot eo in reality.

The difference is accounted for iu the purchase of new iron and ties, exceeding

similar purchases made during the year 1868, and amounting in the aggregate to

t.140,000.

Equalizing these accounts, the comparison would stand as follows :

Operating expenses ln't year, 186S (p i rent) $64 90
" " previous y. ar, Iblit (per tent) M 40

Gross carnii gs of the Missouri River Railroad (26 miles between State line and

Leavensworth) for ten mouths, ending Slat December, 1869, were :

Passengers $41,570 58
Freight 8»,1*7 86
Mails *,;66 6»

Total $68,8*1 il

Gross earnings of the Osage Valley and Southern Kansas Railroad (between Tip

ton and Boonville) for the year etidiDg 28th February, 18.0, were :

Passengers $19,818 75
Freight 8,v-i0 03

Total $*-,05B 78

At the date of the last annual report, the change in the gauge of the road, at an

eirlyday, was in contemplation. The undertaking was regarded as one of serious

moment, involving, as it necessarily must, a break in tha business of the road, and a

protracted derangement in its operations. The labors and responsibilities involved

iu this change were, afiei being duly considered, undertaken and successfully cariied

through, in July last, within the time contemplated when the matter was under

consideration. The Gost of changing the gauge of the track amounted to, as follows :

Eistern DlvWon $14,078 41
Western Division l.V>66 .15
Boonville Branch 95

$50,931 97

Average cost per mile, east and w.st divisions, including B<x nville branch and

thirty-six miles of sidings, $187 84. This may be regarded as satisfactory in its cost,

as it vi as prompt and successful in execution.

The total cost of the change of gauge or labor and material in the machinery and

track departments, up to February 28, 1870, amounts to $208,646 90.

A committee appointed to investigate the mater of the several leases of other

roads by this company report very unfavorably upon them all, and conclude as fol

lows :

"in c >r elusion, yonr committee express their belief that It would have been jnst and
proper that the stockholders of tho Pacific Rallrjad should have had opportunity to express
their opinions and wishes upon these leases the same as was accorded 1 1 the stockholders o.
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the Missouri Elver Railroad, and. In fict, bo carefully euarded were the iuleresta o' the stock
holders of the Missouri River Railroad by th • r filthful Directors, that lor want of their

acquiesce! ce with their first lease it was cancelled, and in its stead another lease was forced
npon the stockholders of the t ucific Railroad, without their consent, of far more bnrdensome
character. Th y would also express their opinion that the actions of Ihe Board of D rertora
of Ihe Pacific Railroad Company did not evince an anxiety to consult with the stockholders,
inasmuch as tha effort made to obtain the sentiment of the stockholder* npon the last anl
present Icisi! was negatived b; the Board of Directors in the most emphatic manner."

FINANCES OF THE STATE OF ARKANSAS.

The taxable value of the real estate of Arkansas for 1870, is $120,000,000 ; per

sonal property, $30,000,000 ; total of taxable property, $150,000,000. The debt of

tbe State is $3,460,000, less than 8 per cent of the taxable valuation. Tne debt is

funded in 30 years 6 per cent bonds, and a special tax of J of 1 per cent is levied

to pay the interest. Of 2,300,000 acres of land owned by the State, 800,000

acres, woith from $10 to $40 per acre, are set apart for the gradual payment of the

Slate debt. Of the other 2,000,000 acres, much of it is rich in minerals and timber,

anl includes same of tbe best cotton land in tbe 8:ate. Arkansas is rich in iron,

lead, zinc, marble, cool, gypsum, salt, &s. The cotton crop of 18S9 was 309,000 bales ;

of other farm products, $20,000,000, Arkansas bas only 85 miles of railway in

operation, and 1,200 miles pnjected, and most of tbe lines are endowe i with land

grants from the General or State Governments, and a loan of the State Credit not to

exceed in the aggregate 850 miles- The aid of the State is pledged to the Memphis

and Little Rock Road and the extension to Fort Smith ; the Mississippi, Ouachita and

Red River Road ; the Little Rock, Pine Bluff and New Orleans Road, and tbe Cairo

and Fulton Railroad. About oce million of State bonds have been issued as yet to

the companies, and the bonds are made payable to order or to bearer at the

request of the companies. It is the purpose of the State Treasurer, Mr. Henry

Page, to make the b >nds issued hereafter payable to bearer.

RAILROAD ITEMS.

Ths Westirn Umos Railroad.—Th:s road extends from Racine to Port Byron,

on the Mississippi River, 182 miles, and by connecting lines, is in connection with

the cities of Rock Island and Davenport, and at Fulton intersects tbe Chicago and

Northwestern Railroad. In the month of September next, it will be connected with

this road by a branch from Elkhorn to Eagle, a distance of about 16 miles. This

connection will open for the traffic of this company, the business of many thriving

cities and villages in Wisconsin and Illinois, and the richest coal and grain growing

districts in the latter Sate. In connection with our road, it furnishes the shortest

and most direct route to Fulton and Rock Island for the western anl northern

parts of Wisconsin. It will bring to us the transportation of corn, coal and other

products of that section of the country, but little of which has ever passed over

the line of our road.

It will be seen that about 1,000 additional miles of road will probably be brought

into'nee, or connected with our lines, during tbe year 1870, from all of which we may

reasonably expect a large and profitable business.

The stockholders, pursuant to a law of tlie State of Wisconsin at their annual meet

ing in June, 1869, divided their directors into three classes, to hold their offices

respectively for one, two and three years.

Comparative statement of earnings and operating expenses for the years 1868

and 1869.

EARNINGS.

186S. 1869 Inc.
From freieht 4,866,383 4,9:*,6»5 643,4*1
From pi semjers 1,6«5,295 1,781,184 83,8i9
From malls, express, Ac 656,066 5i 0,008 8,943

Total earnings $6,517,644 $7 250,667 $788,022
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1888. 1869.
Repairs of road and machinery 1,390,580 1,439,588
Operating and extraordinary expenses 8,643,450 2,ISO,299

Total expenses $5,083,040 $4,229,883

BECAPHULATON.
186S. 1869. Inc.

1,250,608 738 022
4 229.882 196,841

Gross etrnings 6,517,645

Total expenses 4,018,040

Netearnings $2,434,604 $3,020,,;83 $536,181

EirniDgs and expenses, by divisions, for the year 1869 :

Mjjamnii

LaCrosse. Noith'n. Pra. dnC'n. IowaiM.

From freight 1,546,533 491,211 1,784,890 1,087,889
From passtngers 687.695 154.836 629,8*2 50&.719
B'rom mails, express, 4c... 197,465 72,876 199,416 90,748

Total earnings $2,8)1,694 $718,424 $2,518,690
Total expenses $I.3V7,103 $389,589 $1,415,915

Netearnings $974,590 $329,335 $1,097,775

Total.

4.909,525
1,731,134
660,008

$1, Or 6, 858 *7,i50,668

$1 068,274 $1,229,882
$818,581 $3,020,788

Detailed statement of earnings monthly lor the year 1869 :

Months. Freight.

Janmry 319,119
February 213,120
March ... 251,374
April 251,2 !4
May 899.174
Jnne 48!,0J7

Jmy 87 ,948
Angnst 825.711
September 1 493.525
October 802.396
Novtmber 684,327

December 454.500

Total I$l,909,525

Pas'engers.
69,753
81, 219

132,3!i8
15K.42J
102.849

181,837
163,810
164,601
19j,h71
173 888
157 963
113,505

$1,781,134

Mai's, Eips., &c.
35,718

87.173
52,1,35

ir>,!iH

45.'.71
&5,825
35,335
61,817
58,903

18.500

$;60,008

Total.
451,590
8 10,400
420,951
460,287
630,844
t'73,023
53>,580
5>5,546
724,782

1,040,101
811,194

596,566

$7,250,663

Dr.

Coet of rond
St ck of mater al on l and
U. 8. Government Post Office Depar ra n'....
Balance due from agents and oth r companies

Miscellaneous acconuts
< ity ol Hastings bonds
Interest paid on bonds doe January 1st, 1870.
Cash on hand

GENEKIE ACCOUNT, DECEMBER 31, 1869.

35. 518.838 9!"
3.-3.072 Sj
27,160 0*

249, 89 6°
28,710 5'
14,000 0"
11,829 82

(fi

Total $37,137,034 45

Cr
Capital stock, preferred MU'JS ,^

m common 7,66 >, 10401

Bonds-First mortgage 7 per cont 6,i?f,f' i! JUJ
» k. Div P imerMnrt. 8ier<-Cnt 7m,000 00

" " Iowa & Minn. Div. 7 per cent S,79(,iKO 00
•' '< Mlon. Ce t. R'y7percent 908,000 00

" " Pra. du Chien. Div. 8 per cent 8,072,000 0 1
Second Mort. " 7 310 per rent 1,189.000 00

J " 7 percent 1,816,00110

" Ifcome 7 per Cfn» 2o,0H)00

" Milwaukee City 7 percent S:1I'L,X' 52
Milwaukee* vVest-rn 7 per cent aV'°,° !?

" Kval Bttati-, Pur. Money 7 per cent

$17,109,872 00
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Railwat Aid is Michigan. —The Railway Review has the following upon this

■abject :

" We have air ady referred to :he import mce of the eve. in relation to the Detroit

A Howell Railroad Company, pending in the Supreme Court of the State, which

involve1) the constitution ility of the special act, and the general railroad aid laws

of that Stat". The judges of the court, in view of the interests involved, have

ordered a rehearing of the case, that everv f,<rt and principle may be before

tbem. From statistics given in the Detroit Tribune, we compile the following table,

showing with approximate correctness the financial tta'm of new enterprsee, so

fir as they have received public aid, on May 1st. The total voted by towns anil

counties may be roughly estimated at more than $6,000,000. Of this agg-egate

$1,750,000 bonds were voted upon various conditions specified in tht-ir respective

enabling acts, to live corporations ; and the b dance $4,250,000, in strict accord

ance with the terms of the general law of 1869. Of the latter, $3 60 ',000 baa

been deposited with the State Treasurer. The company have thus fur received

$1,744,955 in bonds. Of these $37,000 are paid; $118,00 > remain in their posses

sion. H e balance is in the hanta of third parties. This $1,589,955 has been taken by

capitalists and corporations, by contractors and employers, by paople of all classes

aud sections.

The case was to- lay decide 1 as we learn by special dispatch, adversely to the

constitutionality of the law. It was held that railways are not public objects ; that

the State cannot itself, under the constitat on of Michigan, levy taxei for the aid of

railway enterprise ; nor can it authorize municipalities tD do what it cannot do itselt.

The Legislature will probably, in extra session Bubmit an amendment to the

constitution making valid the bonis.

Bonds deposited with State Treasurer

to May 1.
W

Roads.

o
=s
3
it,
P
cl
5'
K

Voted under spe
cial acts.
W £•

m no,
cr* » ■

Voted m er
general law

2 "a "

Sag de

Mlch'gm A:r lino SI
Howeli & Lanst' g ..." 4
Detroit 'lllsdsli: * Indiana... . 8
KaUmazo.) * Sonlb. Uaven 11
Cncago * Mlchlerau Laso Shore. 18
Allegan & Holland S
Ft. W y e, .Jackson A Sag'naw. 3
Elkar & Lake Mlchigm 4
Lansing. St. Johns & Mackinac. 14
Jonesville. Mar-hall*Gr*rd Kt». 16
fort Hur n & Lake Mi hlgan... 1
Ion « & L .nslng a
Peninsular 1

Port Uur n & Owosso 1
Owo-so & Big rapids 9

Mlshigai. Lake -bore 3
Bast Siginaw & Ann Arbor 4
Ionta & -t tnt'-n 1
Westpha.ia, riuboard's & N'ern 4
Paw Paw Val ey 5
Detro t & Howell 1
Toloio, Ann A'tvr & Northern. It
Grand Kap ds & Lake Shore ... 3
Jack on, Lansing & Saginaw . 8
Tul.,Ypsilan I AS'gnaw Mr Line 1
Michi.'an Air Line Extension . 1
Flint & ' ere Marquette .
Kalamazoo, Aliegu i n Q. Rapids
From w h te PlveontO K'la'm zoo
Port Huron &. L ike Michigan
Det-o t & Ilowill
Oth;r Koads
Chioigo & Michigan r »1"" 0*"~

$
554,000
67.200

2S6,0>0
581,800
270,1(10
81,000
4\50 I

liti.OUO
214.S04
S81.603
42,000
2',' 10
r.n.iion

2S,0<0
121.875
62.000
68.500
40,000
7J.5D0
156,000
3(0.0110

878,20 I
21,0 0
14'.(I00
65,000
2S.60J

85

? 2

.: 0D 81,60 1

Hi

$
25,003

■J. n
; o

$ „
25,000

86,000 30,000

103,460 95,460

4),000 42,000

50,000 50.000

30,100 2S.100

208.C0J 203,000

75,010
»5.' 00
ns.nifl

117,500
48,505

75,000

«5,(iOO
RVOO

117,2011
48.505
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North Missouri —The annual report of Ihe condition of the North Missouri

road has been submitted, by its piesident, Barton Bates, Irom which we learn

that they have at present sixty-three engines, with eighteen new ones under

contract, against forty-five last year.

THE EARNINGS

have been as follows—

From transition of freight ~ $1,118,309 88

From transportation of passengers .... 800,672 66
Fn m transportation of express 51, 358 25

From transput a! ion of mails 51,'JOS 83
From miscellaneous sources 61,437 09

Total earnings.... $2,084,485 C5
Eipcnsts 1,654,862 07

Net earnings $482,123 OS

THE GROSS EABNINOa

of the previous year were $1,037,471 99 ; increase, $1,047,014 06, or a little more

than one hundred per cent.

During the year the number cf pounds of freight moved was 607,929,892. The

increase in freight earnings is $589,96u 2S.

THE NEW BRIDGE.

The bridge over the Missouri river, at St. Charles, is etill incomplete, but it is hoped

that it will be finished by the end of the present year,

TBE LENGTH OF THE ROAD

i9 as follows :

Sr. Lonls to Eaneas City 371 mi'es'

Moberiy to Iowa line 89 "
Centraiia to Columbia 31 "

Total 882 miles.

The company also operates twenty-three miles of the St. Louis and Cedar Rapids

railway, from the Iowa State line to Bloomfield, which will soon be extended twenty

miles further to Ottumwa, where it will intersect the Burlington and Missouri river

railroad and the Dee Moines Valley railroad.

Truck is being laid on a branch from BuinBwick to Cbillicotho, lhirty--ix miles,

which is i art cf a line to Omaha, and whicn will be the shortest line from St. Louis

to Omaha.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

The capital stock of the eoaipany Is now $7,771,600

First mortzage 6.000,000
Second mortgago 4,0.0,000

Third mortgage 6.000,000

By agreement with the purchasers of second mortgage bonds, the payment of the

interest which matures prior to April, 1871, is postponed for five years.

Of the third mortgage, only $8,000,000 have j et been issued, and the interest for

the first five years from Octobei, 1869, is ten per cent, payable in the stock of the

company, ar.d for fourteen years longer at seven per cent currency.

Milwaueke and St. Paul Railway Co.— Annual Report fob Yeas 1809.—The

directors submit to the stockholders this, their Sixth Annual Report, showing the

condition and Oj eration of the Company for the year enling December Sist, 1869.

The railway owned by this Company is in length, exclusive of side tracks, 917

miles. On the 1st of January, 1869, the Company had 825 miles, which was increased

during the year, 92 miles, as follows:

June 1st 11 Miles-
August let... 37 "
September 1st 39 '•

October 1st 35 "

The average for the year, of the Dumber of miles owned by the c <mpany is 858

miles.
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The details relating to the distances are as follows :

Milwaukee, to St. Paul, via Prairie do Chien 408 Miles.

Milwaukee 'o La Crosse, vl* Wateitown 196 "
Milwaukee to Portage, via Horlcon 98 "
Horicon to Berin and Winneconne 58 "

Watertown to Madison ... 3T "
Milton to onroe . 42 44
Calmar to Nora Springs 65 "
Co ov, r to Decor h .... 10 "
Heudota to Minneapolis 9 "

Total 917 Miles.

The comparative earnings, expenses, and general condition of the company are

as follows *

1869. 1868.
Gross earnings $7,'.G0,609 $6,517,646 Inc. 733,083
Operating expenses... 4,229,838 4,033,041 Inc. 196,841

Wet earnings 8,020,787 8 481,605 Inc 586,188
Interest ou mortgage bonds 1,240,582 1,210,700 Inc. 6,882
Miles of road (exc usive of sidings) 917 825 Inc. 92

Cost of road (bonds and stock) 84,541,872 32,552,341
Cost . f road per mile 87,750 89.457
Tons tf freight moved 1,844,:<68 1,134,565 Inc. 209,793
Passenger c rried 81u,903 791,583 Inc. 16,820
Miies tun bi freight andpaesenger trains, 3,010,0k 2,3D7,287 Inc. 613,898
C"St of operating per mile 1 40 1 63 Die. 28c.pm
Gro;a tar ings per milo 8.450 7,900 Inc. 650

Value of supplies, &c. Dec 31st 823,072 509,t8J Dec. 186,810

The stockholders having authorized the same, the directors declared a dividend

from the earnings of 1869, payable February 15th, 1870, on the preferred stock of $7

per share in cash, and $3 per share in common stock, and on the common stock $3

per chare in cash and $7 per share in common stock. The dividend so declared

increased the capital stock $828,800 from February 15tb, 1870, and, of course, adds

to that extent to the present cost of the railroad and property owned by the com

pany, making the present cost $85,870,772, cr aay $37,800 per mile.

During the year 1869, the directors made large expenditures in effecting improve

ments and in acquiring additional property, not charged in operating expenses, to the

amoun' of $1,631,533.18.

These large expenditures were deemed necessary by the directors to give increased

permanent value to the road.

Having completed certain improvements an 1 paid therefor from tlie earnings of

the road for 1869, the policy of the directors in future will be to divide the net earn

ings in rash to tbe shareholders.

The Milwaukee <t St. Paul Railway Company are not now engaged in the

construction of any railroad, and they have no floating debt.

Macon ano Augusta Railroad.—The receipts and expeD'es of tlr's road

in its unfiuigtn d condition, lor the fienl year just closed, have been m ollows :

EECEIPT8.

From paesngo $21,921 97
From freight 40,043 73

From mall 2,350 00-164,815 70

ZXPKNSES.
For conducting transportation. . . . 7,608 31
For ii otlve power 13,9«3 72

For mainteumc of way 25,363 55
For maintenance of cars 1,034 82—147,570 40

Net Income $16,845 30

Louisvilli and Nashville Railroad.—Comparative statement of earnings for

six months, from July to December, 1869, inclusive, and corresponding six months

of 1868 :

868. 1869. Increase.
July $147,077 98 $195,391 65 $48,818 69
Ausruet 182,418 78 244,183 61 61.714 83
September 2(6,083 6i 879,216 15 73,132 49
October 218 844 41 898,700 75 78,856 31

November 808,601 79 S71.C55 98 6i,454 19
December 217,883 82 254,140 11 86,856 29

Total.
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Baltimore and Potomac.—Ten miles of this road below Marlboro are under con

tract, an ' tiie portion in tbe District of Columbia is to be let immediately.

The following ehows the comparative earnings of tbe Illinois Central Railroad

Company during the month of May :

1870 ... $57!) 308 06
181)9 .... 52U,026 73

Incna.e $50,281 :8

The earnings of the St. Louis and Iron Mountain Railroad for the month ol May

were :

18T0 $ 15,174 96

ltti'J 73.049 15

Increa e $43,125 8i

Donations to Railways in California.—The San Francisco Bulletin publishes

a long communication from Governor llaitiht, on the constitutionality of the legisla

tion ai.th mziiiJ donations to ro ids by cities and c 'unties. The Governor says that

be has ^iven it careful attention, an I reaches the conclusion, based upon an examina

tion of julirial authorities anl opinions in other States, that the legislature has no

right to authorise gifts to railroad corporations, by towns, cities or c,unties, with or

without popular consent at ao. election.

Says tha Bulletin:

"If this opinion is sound, all the railroad aid bills of the last Ca'ifornia Legisla

ture are unconstitutional and void, and nre liable to be so declared if the que-tion is

rais-d in t'.e Courts. The Governor is led to this opinion by t'ie convc ion that

taxation for tne benefit of a private corporation is n 't taxation in any legal or cr nsti-

tutional sens-, but is »n evasion of the cnnsti utional provision that private property

cannot lie taken except upon making full compensation.

Ii is probai le that the Governor has become alarmed since the adjournment of the

Legislature, at the tendency of the (Jeneral Railroad A.i I law. He no doubt was

anxious from the beginning to protect the counties of the State against heavy

accumn ations of indebtedness for th • benefit of railroad corporations, and yet, in iie-

posed to fiiht entirely all projects of local aid. he suggested the passage of a general

law with a limitation which was thought ample. It appears now, as in the case of

Ssn Fr mri-co, that where only 11,0011,000 was aske I under a special act, three, four

or five mill) n s may be obtained under the general Act, while ever B a'd of Super

visors is subject to unhealthy, if m t corrupt pressure, and moneyed influences are

carried into elections to a scaudalous ■ x ent. Seeing this, the Gov, ruor has proba

bly determin d to break up the whole business of railroad donati n->. 'ris letter

will doubtless have the effect which it whs intended to have, of prompting legal

resistance to all railroad ail schemes, and we take it for granted that none will now

succeed unless it can pass successfully the ordeal of the Court'. In case the deci

sion is adverse, railroad construction in California at least in the southern hilf of
the State, where loca1 subsidies have been deemed most essential, will be much

retarded. We presume that in a question of so much importance no time will be

lost in pressing the constitutional point to a .fecision in tbe highest Court."

Kansas Pacific.—We gather the f Hosting fresh items from ncent issues of

the Lawr.nce Journal: Preparations are making fir rapid track- lav ng west of

Car on, ti e first of June, to be pushed two or ihree miles per day. The deniz ns of

bheri iao have mostly folded their tents, nn I stole silently away to Cirsons, where

a thriving (own is building. The company have offered liberal premiums to those

engaged in planting gardens out oo the " desert," near Sheridan an • Cirson. Tiie •

me looking very promising. Large numbers of Colorado stock are being shipped

from Cireon. Last week there were 20 c rs. The Denver Pacific w ill be completed

by tbe first if July. Track laying will then commence on the K. P. from Denver

east. The K. P. will be in operation to Denv. r by the first of September. The

ireight and passengi r receipts during the last month were tbe large-t since the

road was iu operation. The company have ordered IS new engines, making 65.
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Wilmington and Manchester Railroad.—The following notice Is of interest to

the holder* of the bonds of this company :

M. K. Jeesup, et al., v>. The Wilmington and Manchester Railroad Company, et

alt.— Pursuant to an order of the Superior Court of Plew Hanover county, made in

the above enti led cause at the spring term, 1870, at presentation at the office of

Cronly & Morris in this city, I will pay to the holders of the 6rst preferre I bonds,

secured by ihe mortgage made by the defendant, the eai 1 Wilminglon and Man

chester Railroad Company, to the plaint ff, M. K. Jesup, who have not already
received the same, a per centage of • $80.72 on said bonds and accrued i' tenet on

the same, being dividend for distribution, as aforesaid, fr. m net (ales of that portion

of the railroad and other property covered by said mortgage, which w»s in the

Stated Noith Carolina. In further obedience to the order made as aforesaid, I

hereby notify all holders of the bonds above referred to that unlesB the same are

pieeented to rr e as above for payment of the dividend above stated on or before the

first day of September, 187 •', they will be forever debarred from any participation

in the said fund in my hards for distribution as aforesaid. M. (Jkoklt,

Commissioner and Referee.

Wilmington, N. C, May 16, 1870.

The Boston, Hartford and Erie Dest.—We have received from Messrs. Parker

<t Cobb, of Boston, the following estimate of the debt of the Boston, Hartford and

Erie Railroad Company :

When Where s. Principal

Outstanding. Bate p c. paid. by whom. payable.
Mortgage nn Hartrd, Prov.
& Fisn. RR., currei cy.$2,OD5,0O3 7® .. Various Tartford Various

ther various mortgage
D'ds uud'lylng th Bur-
delle m'gage (curVcy) 450,000 6@7 Vaiions B. IT. &K R. Various

Berdelle mortgage 40,000,000 70.. J*n. & Jul) 1 " 1900

llortgnge oa flats at S.
Boston, he dby Bost'n
Whirf Co., (currency). l.SOU/OO '<&■■ M«y4Sov.S0 " 18*8

Liability to State of
Mass.—note due July
1. 'HO, • ecure 1 by mort.

of flats n S. Loston, After Ju y
(cirrency) 645,505 0© 1, ls« 1SS »

Floating debt, a» per re
port, Nov. 30, lht».... 7,819,163

•Liability to H. of Mas? ,
•'secured11 by fcrdelle.

mortg ige bonds at pa-,

gold a,392,810 5 gold Jan. & July

Remarks.—The " floating debt" Is of very doubtful legality, or rather much of it is In that
condition, and not a legal charge on the road.
The bonds of the H. P. and F. RR. are mostly held In Connecticut and sell at about par.
Stock $20,000,000 issued in chares of $100, par.

The Railroad Work op 1870 in California—The railroad system of Cali

fornia has a good start. The coDDectioa with the Atlantic States brings a large

number of travelers and much freight across the continent, and forms a main stem

with which other roads can connect. Our local roads are already numerous,

and have a large traffic. The Central Pacific has 1(5 miles in the State; the

Western Pacific, 155; the Southern PaciGc, 80, the Sacramento Valley and

El Dorado, 45 ; the California Pacific, including the branches to Sacramento,

Marysville, and Calistoga, 138 ; the San Joaquin Valley, 12 ; the California

and Oregon, 50 : the Los Angeles, 19 ; and the Oroville, 26—making a total of

630 miles, all connected together save the Los Angeles.

Work is in progre.-s now on the California and Oregon, and the San Joaquin

Valley Road. The latter is to be extended this year from the Stanislaus River

to Ihe Merced, a distance of twenty-five miles. The Oregon Road is now

 

* The Boston, Hartford and Eric Baihoad agre« to pay the interest on the State 5 per
cent, gold bonds issued in their aid, expressed lu £. e. a.
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conplete to a point twenty-five miles north of Marysville, and a hundred miles more

will be built before winter. The Stockton and Tulare Company, which has obtained

a donatii n of 9500,000 from local public ^treasures, promises to commence work

without delay, and finish sixty miles as soon as possible. The agent of the Copper-

opolis Company has contracted for 5 ,000 ties, and says there is no doubt of the speedy

construction of the road, which is to be forty miles long. There is a rumor that the

Trustees of the Central Pacific Company have bought the El Dorado Roid, from

Folflom to Si>iDg'e Springs, and will extend it about twenty-fire miles, to tap the

lumber districts of E»st Placerrilb1.

A number of other roads are projected, but their construction is made contin

gent upon the grant of county aid under the general net passed by the Legislature.

The 1"iig opinion of the Governor declarin : the act unconstitutional, is not conclu

sive, but is strong enough to prevent any sale of county railroad bonds ; so the

companies soliciting the bonds mu»t carry the case to the Supreme Court. They

want to hare a decision el the earliest possible moment. But how shall tiny get

it f The most natural way would be to trait until bonds should be issued under the

act. but that metbo 1 would require a large expen liture to construct the first section

of the road. The question must be raised in some other manner.

1 he Supervisors of Sato Francisco have finally passed the order calling a special

election on the 7th of June, to determine whether the city shall donate $1,000,000

in bon is to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, in consideration of the construc

ts n of 200 miles of road southward from Oilroy ; $250,000 to be delivered after

the completion and stocking of each section of fifty miles.

On the 14th of June Sonoma County will vote on a proposition to give $5,000

per mile to a road from Napa County to Healdsburg, via Petaluma and Santa Rosa,

with a bran-h at Bloomfield, with the condition that if the aid is given the whole

road shall be completed within two years ; and with a promise that the company

will try to run their cars to Santa Rosa before January next. It is expected that

the vite will show a large majority in the affirmative.—Alta California.

New Connections.—McGregor it Missouri River R lilway Company.—We bare

received from the McGregor & Missouri River Railway Company, previously known as

the McGregor <t Sioux Ciy Railway, under our contract with them during the past

year, about 65 miles of railroad, viz : from Calmar to Nora Springs, and expect to

receive from them during the year 1870, the road from the latter place to Algona,

about 63 miles.

It is not the intention of this Company to accept or receive from the McGregor

Company, any further portion of their line, beyond that already mentioned, unleBS it

shall appear that the business of the adjacent country will fully justify its extension.

The West Wisconsin Railway Company have extended their road from Tomah

to Augusta, about 66 miles. We continue to operate the road under a lease, deter

minable at the will of either parly. The road, it is believed, will be extended to Eau

Claire, 25 miles, during the present year.

The Cedar Falls <b Minnesota Riilroad has been built from a point on the Dubuque

& Sioux City Railroad, to the Minnesota State line, about 75 miles, where it connects,

by the Minnesota Central Railroad at Austin, 12 miles, with the line of this Com

pany, thus opening to us the interior of Iowa, to which we will carry large amounts

nf lumber, and leceire by the return cars, coal and the products of the country.
■ — ■ " ' L th« naat year,
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The St. Paul & Pacific Railroad was extended northwesterly from Minnsnpolia,

daring the year 1869, to Litchfield, about 90 miles. It is being rapidly extended

to Breckenridge, on the Red River of the North, a distance of about 180 miles

from Minneapolis. Th<) company are also extending their branch line from Ssuk

Rapids to Crow Wing, about 50 miles, which they expect to complete within the

year 1870. From the latter point they propose to extend the line to the Winnepeg

District, about 300 miles.

The Northern Pacific Railroad will extend, when completed, from Lake Supericr

to the Pacific Ocean. It is understood that thi» company baa secure I the means,

and propose, during the coming year, to build abont 'Z00 miles, which will carry

them to the west boundary of Minnesota. It is also reported that the company have

reasonable prospects for securing the entire sum necessary to complete the r><ad to the

Pacific Ocean, It is unnecessary to epeak of the additional value which the comple

tion of this great line will have upon your property.

The St. Paul A Chicago Railroad Company are engage I in building their road from

St. Paul southerly along the west bank of the Mississippi River. They built, in

1869, from St. Paul to Hastings, 20 miles, and expect, during the present vear, to

extend the line from Hastings to Red Wing, about '20 miles, and from Winona to

Minnieska, about 12 miles.

The Atlantic and Golf.—The Atlantic and Oulf Railroad, of Georgia, extends

from Savannah in a direction southwest and west to Bainbri Ige, on Flint River, a

distance of 486 miles, with a branch from Lawton, Ga., to I. ire Oak, Fla.,48 miles.

The Superintendent's report exhibits the following earnings:

1889. 1868. Increase.
From freight (564.83192 $42^,301 8!) $1:;6,5«7 04
From passage 188,881 66 157,408 40 81,875 1(1
From malls 18,804 00 16, '.'00 00 2,«04 00
From minor resources 12,012 26 1,147 11 10,864 56

$781,329 74 $>i03,039 00 $181,270 7

Showing an increase of thirty per cent. While the gross earnings have increased^

thirty per cent., the expenses have increased but fourteen per cent.

Cincinnati and Zanesville.—The extension of this road fiom Zinesville north

ward to Dresden, a station on the Pan Handle Line, has been put under contract

and " ill so n lie completed. H is but sixteen miles long. By it the Cincinnati

and Z if t sville will have an outlet to Pittsburg, Philadelphia and the East a little

shorter than any other route,

Wilmington and Manchester.—This company has been reorganized with the

name " Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company." Its road extends

from Wilmington, N. C, to a junction with the South Carolina Railroad near the

Waterree River, a distance r.f 171 miles. In connect!' n with the South Carolina

Railn ad it forms a route to Charleston, Columbia and Angusta. Its chief competitor

for business from the North to the latter two places is the Charlotte, Columbia and

Augusta Railroad.

The Harifort and Erie Railroad—Boston, June 2.—The House this afternoon,

by 16 majority, passed, with slight modifications, the new bill offered Dy Mr. Goodrich,

•extending State aid to the Boston, Hartford and Erie Railroad. Ti e important

feature of the new bill is that it proposes that the State shall give up the Berdell

bonds it now h tlds as collateral, to be u»ed with an equal amount contributedby the

other bondhol Iera for the completion of the road to Fisbkill, the State and others

receiving instead an equal amount of the bonds of the second mortgage. The bill

also provides for the reorganization of the Company to meet the approval of the

Governor and Council ; for satisfactory contracts to finish the road within the amounts

already named ; for the settlement of all claims and attachments upon the property,

with the interest accruing till July, 1872, by means of the second mortgage bonds,

and for the necessary ratification an 1 acceptance of the act.—iV. T. Timet.

Cape Girardeau and Iron Mountain.—It is expected that this road will be

completed from Orpe Girardeau to an intersection with the Iron Mountain Railroad

early nexl month.
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Thk St. Louis and Iron Mountain Railroad Company is preparing to build a

eeeti<>n twenty miles loner, from Pilot Knob, Mo., in a southerly direction toward

Bruno, Wayne County. Tnia section lias very heavy grading and rock work, rnd

it is thought i hut the preparation of the road bed will cost $i00,000. By a law of

the Missi uri Legislature, in 1858, (he road is to have a subsidy of $15,000 per mile.

It has also a land grant,

—The State of Maryland has begun suit in the Superior Court at Baltimore,

against the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, to recover the value in gold over currency

in dividends paid the State on preferred stock owned by it, amounting to nearly

$2,«iO'J,00 i. The claim is based on the recent legal tender decision of lie Supreme

Court of the United States.

—Suit ha< been entered in the Superior Court at Ballimore, by the Stat < of

Harylr.n l against the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, under the resolution

passed at the late session of the Oeneral Assembly, directing said suit to be entered

if the claim ol the Slate for one-fifth of the receipts from the passengers on the

Washington Branch was Dot satisfied within twenty days.

—One-third of the capital stock of the Rensselaer and Saratoga Railroad has been

purchased by the Delaware and Hudson Canil Company, and one-sixth by Com

modore Vanderbilt. Great improvements are contemplated in the rolling st ck, the

road-bed, and in the erection of new depots aud docks on Green Island. The present

capi'al stock of $3,000,000 will be increased by calls on the stockholders until a

sufficient sum is raised to make the desired changes.

—Ti e ordinance recently passed by the Baltimore City Council and sanctioned

by the Legislature of Maryland, authorizing the city to subscribe one n-i'l'in dollars

to the stock of the Virginia Valley Railroad Company, _jjd a loan to pay such sub

scription, has been ratified by a vote of the citizens.

—The General Assembly oi Maryland has released the Baltimore <tt Ohio Company

from the fuither payment of the capitation tax on the Washington Branch Rail

road, amounting to one-fifth of the gross receipts from passengers, provided that all

arrearages due to the State by virtue of the act of 1382, chapter 176, up to the

passage of the act for release, shall be settled and paid up to the entire satisfaction

of the Aseemb'y.

—The 25th annual report of the Northern (If. H.) Railroad shows an income of

8689,628, and an ordinary expenditure of $434,470, leaving an unexpended balance

of $257,390, which has been put into dividends and improvements. The number of

passengers has increased during the year 10 per cent, and the amount of freight 17

per cent. There have been laid 6S5 tons of new rails and 1,803 new sleepers, and

2,993 tons of rails have been taken up, repaired, and relaid. An average reduction

of 8 per cent baB been made in the passenger and freight rates.

—Portland, Me., May 26.—At a special meeting of the stockholders of the Port-

laud and Kennebec Railroad to day, the action of the directors in leasing their

road for 999 years to the Maine Central Railroad Company was unanimously ratified.

The consolidation of the Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec Railroads

necessitates a change of gauge on the part of the former road, as well as upon the

European and North American Railroad. The change is soon to be effected.

—The lease of the Erie and Pittsburg Railroad having been formally transferred to
u-!lrn«d finmnanv. President Thomson of the latter company has

-----l. ,,
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Tur. Pacific Mail Steamship Co —Official Exhibit op its Assets and Liabilities.

—Office of Pacific Mail Steamship Company, New Yoke, May 26, 1870.—A special

meeting of the Boird of Directors was held at the Company's office, l'huisday, May

26, 187D, at 1 o'clock P. M. The Special Committee of the Board of Directors, ap

pointed for the purpose, submitted the following:

To the Board of Direetort :

The undersigned committee, appointed by the Board of Directors to prepare a

statement upon the affairs of the company, beg leave respectfully to submit the fol

lowing, showing the company's assets and liabilities, viz :

C«sh on hand tnd cal; loans $318,430 92
Time loans 262,599 06

Invest *«nts:
$200,000 U. 8. B-20s C" st $223,587 50
25U.0U0 D. 8. 10-40* cost ... 274,760 00
2T.149 shaies P. M. 8. 8. s ock 2,714.900 00
3,003 shares Panama Railroad stock at $150 459,450 03— 3,672,337 50

Cash In bands of agents and purseis t0,785 82

Coil, 63,050 tons 1,22:,560 63
Ontflts an i Bupplies. 297,444 97

Real Eitate:
S m Francisco, including wharf and franchise 932,269 51
Wareh' H.e , San Francisco 127,530 78

],WS shares F. F. Diy Dock 10,1,335 99
Ben cia 26.3J4 50
Oregon ■ 2,367 75

San Diego 1,215 00
Hon? KoDg, with wharf, g idowns, &c 161,221 76

Yok hamu, with gudowns and coal sheds 62,317 97

Hiogo 991 34
Taboga Wa er Works, &c 40,000 00
Islands (Hay of Panami) 26,000 00
Aspiuwall Iron « taarf, house, warehouses, &c 850,677 91

Canal street wharf 25,000 00
Spring Btreet wharf 10,000 00— $3,874,261 61

HtEa«f.k» :
Colorado 750,000 00
s-acram nto — 600,001) 00

Constitution 600,000 00
Henry CbaanC/sy .~ 6.10,000 00
Arizona 600,000 00
Rising Star.... 600,000 00
Mottana 600,noo 00
New York 500,000 00

Costa Mca 400,000 (10
Ocean Queen 380,000 00
Gulden Age . 800,000 00

St. Louis 75,000 00
Northern Light 75,000 00

Arte 75.000 00
Cara Clarlta 30,000 CO

Son ra 20,0U0 00
Tabora ■. 15,000 00

Amerlct 1,017,042 22

Gtc it Republic 1,058,234 72
Japin 1,049.434 72
CMna 1,006,«52 42
Al i k i 9«4,1S8 39
Orgoniaa 500,000 00

Ancun 167,50i 13—$11,988,534 60
Lighters 101,799 83
Steaxees :

Ocean Queen and Rising Star voyages not yet completed 26,613 90
Uuaett ed t.cc'ta with connecting steamship companies, Jtc 39,652 22
Balame to debit of prcflt and loss 212,238 55

Total.... $20,096,245 26

liabilities.
Capltil stock.... $20,000,000 0 0

Unsettled accunt with agents and pursers 81,711 69
Freight on c-al in transit 10,7S2 8 1
Freight iusnrance 750 77

Total _ , $20,096,245 26

The steamers have been kept well up by repairs as needed, the same being charged

to current expenses ; they are valued below their original cost and the same as at the

5
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date of the last statement presented to you, May, 1869, when they were all, either

in actual service or reserve, profitably employed.

The steamers are now employed as follows :

The "Alaska," " Henry fihauncey" and " Arizona" are running twice a month be-

tweeo New York and Aspinwall, two being in commission and one in reserve.

The " Constitution," " Colorado," " Sacramento" and " Montana," three in commission

and one in reserve, twice a month, between Panama and San Francisco.

The "Great Republic," "China," "Japan" and "America," three in commission

and one in reserve, once a month, between San Francisco and Hong Kons\

The " Costa Rica," " New Tori," " Oregonian," " Gol en Age" and " Aiiel." four in

commission and one in reserve, four times a month between Yokohama and Shang

hai.

The " St. Louis," as for several years past, is stationed at Panamaas a spare ship.

The " Ocean Queen" and " Ri in? Star," thrown out of employment by the reduc

tion of the Aai inwall line, have been placed temporarily in the European trade.

The "Northern Light" is worth to the Company only what she will break up for.

The " Ancom" an i " Taboga" are used as tugs in the Bay of Panama. Tne ' Gol

den City'' was totally lost February 22. She has been written off the books. The

amount at which ehe was valued, $660,000, has been carried to the debit of profit and

loss.

INVESTMENTS.

The 8,063 shares of Panama Railroad Company's stock is valued on the books at

$459,450, being at the rate of $150 per share.

The 27,159 shares of its own stuck, owned by the Company, stand on the books at

par, being also n liability for the same amount.

The loans and securities are perfectly goo ).

All our other property (such as real estate, warehouses, wharves, Ac.,) is in good

condition.

The property in Japan and China is admirably adapted to our busine s, pn sent

and prospective, and fully worth the valuation given ; so silikewe that at Sua Fra-

cisco, whirh includes a commodious wharf oi 700 feet in length, with a valuable ex

clusive State franchise for about twenty-four years ; three large bonded warehouses,

from whith income is derived ; also, 1,668 shares of the San Francisco Dry Dock,

from which dividends are received.

The coal on hand, 63,050 tons, stands at less than cost.

The Committee find that at this time last year, the date of the last published state

ment, the Company was employing four steamers per mouth on the route between

New York and San Francisco, via the Panama Isthmus, and earning and p .yingto

the stockholders therefrom a reasonable return on the capital invested. This service

has been reduced to two Bteamers a month, and has ceased, for the time being, to be

profitable.

This falling off in the Panama business has been mainly caused by gene al com

mercial depression, and by the construction of the PaciSc Railroads ; on trie other

hand, it is a reasonable expectation to iodu'ge that the China branch of the service

will be greatly benefited by the operations of the same railway route, in encourag

ing immigration, supplying markets, developing and stimulating production, and pro

viding by rail the means of transit. The business of the China line, including the

Shanghai branch, has continued to improve, emeting every reasonable expectation, ;.nd

" deoreciatioo and in
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efforts prove successful we shall be able to utilin on that route some of our steamers

not otherwise employed; future events will have to determine how many steamers

can be thus provided for, as well as to the disposition of any others which may become

unemployed.

All of which is respectfully submitted by your Committee.

A. A. Low, Chairman, )

William Dennistoun, V C»ramittee.

Allen McLean, President )

Whereupon on motion—The statement of tun Committee was uuaui i ously re

ceived and adopted by the Board, and ordered to be published for the benefit of the

stockholders. Attest,

Theodore T. Johnson, Secretary.

Charlotte, Columbus A Augusta Railroyd.—From the report of the President

it appears that the earnings of the road during the year ending December 31, 1869

, i
From passengers 1199,516 94

" lrtlght 138,7B5 39
" mails U,m 48
" min,i sources 1,1)35 B8

$403,785 49
And the expenditures were 2?H,53(j 69

Leaving f ir payment of interest and taxes, and account of Augusts Division $177,118 90

The stockholders of the Charlotte and South Carolina and Columbia and Augusta

Railroad Companies met in separate and general conventions, in Columb a, on the 7th

and 8th of July, 1869, and agreed to consolidate their respective interests into one cor

poration—The Charlotte, Columbia an 1 Augusta Railroad Company. An amended

charter, with all necessary legislation for this purpose, was obtained from the Slates

of North Carolina, South Carol na and Georgia. According to the terms of con

solidation, the stock of the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad was valued at

par, while II -i of the Columbia and Augusta Railroad mad* 1UU in the new com.

pany, or one share of the former of 10 1 was merged with 4VJ shares of the latter at

$25 each. These estimates were on account of the different values of the currency

according to which the two roads bad beta built. Each of these c >rporations ihtn

transferred to the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Kaiiroa I Company all their re

epective ri»h;s and property, upon condition that it should assume all their- respec

tive liabilities.

The stockholders immediately thereafter, with the view of fulfilling the conditions,

authorized the President and Dir ctors to issue bon is of this company (secured by

mortgage) to an amount not exceeding $2,100,00'», to be used for t ie pui pose of

funding the floating debt, and retiring the bonds heretofore issued by the said two

companies, reupictively, and now outstanding and for the purpose of completing the

construction and outfit of the road to Augusta, n'jd for other purposes.

For the purpose of avoiding, in any reasonable contingency, the necessity in future

of a second mortgage, the authority whs made more ample as to the amount of bouds

than the then existing liabilit es of the company required.

In conformity, however, with the f iregoi g resolution, your directors have caused

a mortgage to be executed, with an authority to issue not exceeding {2,000, 00 of first

mortgage bonds. These bonds bear seven per cent interest, payable semi- muually

at the agency of the company, in the city of New York, and mature on the 1st of

January, 1895. They are handsomely engrave ) and well executed, and are very

freely received in exchange for the two classes of bonds heretofore issued by the

former respective companies, fur the reasons that they are more amply secured than

either of these bonds, by the value of the property mortgaged, and the increased

business ol the road. In like u anner the exchange and consolidation of the stock of

the late corporations is being cheerfully and freely made by the holders for the stock

of this company

This brief outline of (he formation of this company, and its subsequent acts in

acrrying out the directions of the etockholdors will enable you the better to under

stand the following statement of receipts and expenditures to which your attention

ie invited.
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As consolidation did Dot take place until the 8th of July, 1 8f>9, the aconnta of the

former companies were necessarily kept separate and d stinct, and were so continued

until the end of that month, for obvious reasons.

Th^ gross earning* are $493,785 40
The operating expenses are a J6,t<Ut> 59

Leaving the ret earnings • $177,78S 90

Or about 44 per cent of the gross earnings.

You will, however, readily perceive, from the foregoiog synopsis, that f-w on'y

five months of the fiscal year which terminated on the 31et of December last, the

receipts of this company were $218,798 03, or $33,810 67 more than the aggregate

reoipts for seven months of the two former companies.

The net earnings of the company during the year have been applied to the payment

of debts, interest, equipment and the completion of the bridge across the Savannah

river. /

Omo amo Mississippi Railboad.—The annual report of t e year 1869 Bhows the

following :

Earn'ngs 1869. 186S. Decteate.
Passengers $1,1H2,0'50 03 $1,230,981 9»
Freitht 1,567,497 67 l,58fl.81s 96
Express and Mall .. .*. 150,019 77 lif,S39 79

Total $2,915,517 47 $2,964,040 67 $;8,493 20

Showing a decrease of only $18,493 '20 in the earnings, while the operating ex

penses were reduced foi the same p«riod th» sum of $318 462 85. The following

statement, in detail, shows the expenses incurred, and paid, (both ordinary aud ex

traordinary,) charge 1 under the following heads :

Maintenance of Way ar.d Structures $55a,778 91

Motive Power and Cars SOI ,727 18
Transposition Expenses 888,234 64
General Expenses 118,708 65
Taxes, Municipal and Government ,,,, 74,1'Jt 60
Overt barges, etc 45 610 OH
Ballasting Koad Bed, etc 64.106 01
Bridges 43.8S6 02

De. ot Buildings and Engine Houses 8,600 77
Fencing 13.167 42
Materials for Shops . 51 tiOti 66
Real r state purchase 16.S91 00

Interest on Loans. Le^al Expenses, etc 21,643 20
Rebuilding Passenger and Freight Car* 97,177 89

Coup< n= of Inter, st ou Bonds SK7,4(i5 to
Interest on Prefe.red Stock 151,218 OS

Total... $2,91.7,905 89

OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY COMPANY, QENKRAL LEDGER ACCOUNT FROM NOVEMBER 1

1867, TO DECEM HER 81, 1869, INCLUSIVE.
Dr.
noid property, road bed, superstructure and bridges from Cin-
clnn ti to East St Louis $21,068,830 89

Charged this account in 1869 6,860 51

$21,075,181 43
Real Estate, depot prounds and buildings on the line 1,4)0,673 12
Amount charged account in 1»69 18,494 00

1,459,167 IS
Storra tnwi}ehlo imDrovement. with trarVa and trnnnfor station iH,205 44
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Interest paid on p'i ferred stock 461,701 06

imoaut paid In 1S6J 258,278 OS

InTertory of material on hand 184,961 03

Additional to shops in lbtitf 51,696 SO

LODTfVlLLE D1TISIOH.
Construction work 1,047,410 51
Iron rails for track 412,381 84

Deal i slate and depot ground 65,281 35

Bnnning accnuntB to be settler! 11,7.% 01

Account due from agents and others for uncollected revenue.. 109,021 SO

714,979 13

206,660 59

1,585,58* 70

120,754 31

87,360.444 SO
Cash balance on hand January 1. 1S70 865,994 89

Cr $37,626,438 19
Common cap tal stock certiu ates $19,811,813 ('7
Truitejs ceitiflcati s, unconverted 186,t.S6 93

$20,000,000 CO
Trustees common ccrtlflcates, to be provided for outside ol the

cauit.il stock 64,864 0 44

Preferred capital stock 8,815,9^0 89
Amount chargel in I860 860,000 0')
Amount converted in 1869 4,7'-4 2:1
"Trujtees" ce. tlilcatee, unconverted — 8.419 50

8,714,124 62
First mortgage bonds, E. D., due July 1, 1378 2,050,000 00

•. w n dtte Ju]y i i874 aw,ww oo

Second " " " due July 1, 1874 _ 646,000 00
Inroue " *' " due Oct. 1, 1882 341,500 (0

Funded debt " " due Oct. 1, 1S34 16,500 00
Con-olid. Ud " " due Jan. 1, 1898 1,870,000 00
Issned aid told In 1669 l,0S7.0li0 00
Exchanged lor two a mortgage bonds in 1879 10,0 0 eO" " b 2,867,000 00

Sterling consolidated mortgage bonds 101,850 00 '

30,093,179 06
Earnings cred ted this account 8,678,159 88

tor 1869 2,915,547 47
6,487,706 19

Arrearage account, pay rolls unpaid 112.024 66
bills or supplies, etc ••• 89,591 86

Open accounts to be settled wiiheontractora and others 78,399 63
Flouting de >t, matming in 1870, lbTi, lt>74 and 1813 21»,S01 30
Temporary loan;1, principally for aid ofconstruction oi the Louis'

ville division, anticipating sale of securities, $500,000 of wh eh
has been paid since the close of the year 652,831 31

1,045,153 74

Tolal $37,626,4« 59

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF MONTHLY EARNINGS, 8HOWINO THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

1869 AND 186S.

1869. 1£6S. 1869. 1863. 1669. 1863.
Passing- Fasacng- Mai. & Mall <fc

crs. crs. Freight. Freight. Express. . xprese.
January $68,694 $98,368 $98,v54 $11 4.888 $13,517 $13,715
February 89,161 91,037 116,400 188.761 10.518 11 550
K-rcn 100,891 111,352 109,883 144 831 11,881 10,881

April 99,466 99,935 101,870 139,496 18,017 18,716
Jlay 100,610 108/89 108,996 87,648 14,002 14,888
Jane 97,791 102,017 118,886 103,016 11,617 11,987
July «A ru-r

August

in- o« n
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Rock Island R. R. Eaekinbs.—Tbe ca'ningB of this company for each month of

its fiscal yi«r ending April 1 , 1 870, are row published in the annual report, and vary

quite materially from the figures which have been made public from month tc month

during the year. Tbe following table shows a comparison of the figures given out each

m nth, and the figures for the saxe moDths as contained in the annunl report.

Earnings for
Earnings reported same months

monthly dur- ^iveii in the
1S69. iDg the yc ar. Anmal R' |,ort.
April SoS.HOO StM.:!^
May 419,0(0
June 508,0:10 6i:,841
Jny 440.S0I) 455,l>(»
Auniist 4»i.!«« Mies'}

September Mft.OI'O ISS.Mil

October 681,0(K) 591,155
November 475.WI0 479,436

December... 367,700 893,468
1870.

Jann ry 302,800 401.57r.

February 893.200 4H.U54

March 443,'.00 500.893

5,439,100 5,995,266

—Tbe Railroad Qazette gives the following :

Pacific of Missoubi.—The company have lately leased the Lawrence and Pleas

ant Bill Riilroad, 68 miles long and not yet completed, for 30 years with privilege of

renewal. By tbe terms of tlie lea»e the Pacific company are to equip and operate

and guarantee a rental of $60,000 in gold and 115,000 in currency. They are to

pay 35 per cent of the gros< earnings for the first ten years, and 33} per cent for the

balance. If this percentage of the gross earnings does not come up to the guaranteed

amount of $75,000 the deficiency is to be met out of the gross earnings when iu ex

cess.

By means of this leased line (be Pacific railway company will secure connection

with the Missouri River, Fort Scott, the Gulf Railroad at Olithe, and tbe Leaven

worth, Lawrence and Galveston and Kansas Pacific roads at Lawrence, shortening the

line from St. Liuis to Lawrence and Denver by 18 miles.

Th y have also leased the Sedalia find Lexington Railroad, 64 miles long, at a ren

tal of $54,(00 per \ ear, for a term of thirty years. The Pacific agree to c perate it.

Norfolk and Tennessee.—A bill has passed tbe Virginia Legislature wbi'-h pro

vides for the consolidation of the three railroa Is which form a line between Norfolk,

Va., and Bristol on the East Tt nnessi'e line, and have been for some time un ler the

management of General Mrbow. These are the Norfolk and Petersburg, fro n Nor

folk to Petersburg, 81 mi'es long, the S<>uth Side Railroad, from Petersbuigto Lynch

burg, 123 miles, with a branch fiom Petersburg to City Poit.t, ten miles ; and the

Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, from Lynchburg to Bristol, 204 miles, with a

branch from Glade Springs (28 miles from Bristol) to Saltville, 8} miles. These

form a trunk line 408 miles long, entirely across the southern part of Virginia, with

connections to Mobile, Memphis and New Orleans. The capital represented by tbe

entire line is about $18,000,000.

St. I.ouis and Arkansas.—The Mississippi Valley Aeviewiays: Although the Iron

Mountain Railroad is being rapidly pushed southward from Pilot Kn >b, we believa

no definite location has nntil now been named as its southern termi nus. Arrange

ments were consummated by Mr. Alien and the directors of the C um an I Fulton

Railroad of Arkansas, by which tbe St. Louis and Arkansas and the Iron Mountain

RailroadBare to be simultaneously constructed, a'id that a junction of the two will be

formed near the State line. Twenty miles of each are beiug rapidly built, the Cairo

and Fulton northward from Little Rock to be done by December, and the Iron Moun

tain southward from Pilot Knob; these divisions done, the whole line from Little

Rock to Fulton will be built as speedily as possible. The length of line in Arkansas

is 300 miles, and in Missouri t'J miles. Total distance from Pilot Knob via Little

Rock, and Little Rock to Fulton on Red River, about 475 miles. Tbe distance from

Pilot Knob to Little Rock is about 250 miles. At Little Rock connection will be

made with the Fort Smith road, and also with the Pine Bluff road. Iu Arkansas tbe
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State grants a subsidy of ten thousand dollars a mile for each of those roads, and two

of them have had grants from the federal government. The c unties through which

the lines run generally subscribed about $100,^00 each. In Missouri there is a land

grant from the United States, and while Iron county contributes nothing, it is expect

ed that the counties of Wayne, B.itler and Ripley will subscribe liberally. En-

gineering parties fur the surveys nod final locations are already ordered into the field.

Chicago Rook Island & Pacific Railroad.—The President of this Company at

the recent meeting of the stockholders at Chicago submitted bis annual report, from

which we extract the following :

 

From passengers $1,781,956 75
From lreight 3,5rt7,0l>2 20

Proa, mails 50,981 51
Prom express ltl.351 51

From renta 81.415 44
Fr m interest on loans, &e 391.608 79

Total $5,995,266 20

Operatin? expenses $3,276,267 20
Legal expense 19,221 2>
Taxes on real estate 116.S49 94

U. S. Government tax 14,452 85
$3,4'6,791 84

Net earnings $2,538,474 96
Rent Peoria & Snrean Vallev Railroad $125,000 00
interest on bond' 615,650 00

Dividends, including tax 1,326,3d 67
$2,006,951 57

Surplus earnings $171,523 39

Sarplns earnings from 1868-9 $1,597,244 02

T. i ll sarplns on hand $2,0j8.767 41

This shows that the expenses were B9 per cent of the receipts, and the gross earn

ings very nearly $10,0</0 per mile.

BALANCE SHEET Of THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISL1ND ASD PACIFIC B. P. COMPANY, APRIL !, 1S70.

Or.
Capital stock account $15,999,900 00
Fractional shares convertible into stock 100 00

Bonds Chicago and Rock Island R. R. Co 1,897.000 00
Iucoma Bonds Chicago and Rock Island R. R. Co 14,000 W
Mortgage Sinking Fond bonds 7,876,(100 00
Fractional agreements convertible into bonds 613 87
Dne Kailroai Bridge Company 20,000 10
Sundry balances 7,122 32
Chi ago, Rock I'land and Pacific K. R. Co. of Iowa 49,812 75
Profit, balance of income account 2,068,767 41

Totil $26,933,383 85
Dr.
Cost of road and equipment $25,025,905 31
Becarities in bauds of Treasiror as Trustee for guaranteed b'ds 50,815 25

Stanton, Elliot and * ilson Committee 1,086 69
Trustee lan 1 grant division, M. & M. R. R Co 19,08122
Rillroad liridgebonri acconnt 152.17191

Chicago and Itock Inland bond a cennt BS,»»7 00
Cash and loans in hands of Assistant Treasurer 1,'78,310 11
Balance in h.nds of Cachier, Chicago 566.477 42

ASSETS OF THE OOMPANT WHICH DO NOT APPEAR IN THE TABLES ATTACHED TO THE BKPOBT

Several years since, as a matter of policy, the Company purchased certain stocks

and bonds of the Sterling & Rock Island and Warsaw & Rockford Railroad Com

panies, at a cost of about $170,000, which was paid from the earnings of this Com

pany, aDd afttr a time, was charged to profit and loss account. This property is

worth now all its oost and probably more, and from present appearances will likely

soon be disposed of.
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There is also on the cebit side of the balance sheet, "Securities in the hands of

the Treasurer as Trustee, Ac." $50,816 25, outof wh ch are to be paid $14,' 00 In

come Bonds, and " Sundry Balances, $7,122 82, and the balance, about $30,000, will

go to the profit and loss account.

There are also certain securities held by the Company, ari-ing from items hereto

fore charged off to profit and loss, which are now valued at about $350,000 ; a por

tion of which are in Mississippi River Bridge Bonds, 15 nils of this Company, and

Bonds and Stock of the Peoria, Pekin <Sc Jacksonville Railroad Company.

In addition to these items there is as before stated, about 662,000. acres of land.

Taking these items together, it i« believed that the Company has assets over and

above what i- shown by the tables attached hereto, and from which will be realized at

least four millior s of dollars.

INCOME ACCOUNT OF THE CIIICAOO, BOCK ISLIND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMl'lNV, 70S TBI

YEAR hi DING MARCH 31, 1S70:
1869.

April 10, To Dividend on U. S. Tax $736,811 57
>»tiy 1. " Interest on Income Bonds '. . 1,016 CO
July 1, " Interest cn Bink ng Fond Bonds 258,160 00
" 10, " Inter< st on C. & R I Bonds 4S.895 CO

Aug. 1, " 6 mouths rent P. & B. V. K. It Co N.frOlO
Oct. 18, " Dividend on U. S. Tax 5S9,47<> 00
Nov. 1, " Interest on Income Bonds 525 00

1870.
Jan. 1, " Interest on S nking Fund Bonds 25S.160 f0
" 10, " Interest on C. & K. I Bonds 18 895 00

Feb. 1, '• 6 months rent P. & B. V. H. R. < o 6*,. 00 00

Mar. 31, " Operating expens s for tha j ear. . . S,2;t>,-67 30

" " Taxes on Ktal listat i 116,f49 04
" " U. S. Tax on receipts 44,451 85
" " Legal Expenses 19,441*5

" " Balance 2,008,767 41

Total $7,59.1,510 it
1869.

AprilJ 1, By Balance $1,597,844 02
1S70.

Mar. 81, " R>ceiets from Passergcrs } 1,786,956 7i
" " Receipts Irom Freignt 8,5t-7,0O2 SO
" " Receipts from Mall*.. ... 0,93152

" " Receipts from Rent!", etc 81.415 41
" *• r'ece pti for Xnteieat on Loans, etc 3'»4,t03 70

" " Receipts frcm Express Earnings 91,351 62

Total $7,5!I2 510 22

1870.
Mar. 31, " By Balance $2,068,707 41

Vick>bubo and Meridian Railroad.—The annual communication of the President

and Board of Managers giving a etateinent of lh) business of the company for the

fiscal year eudiug the 28th of February, 1870, shows that the gross earnings were :

From freight $254,627

From passengers 19^,168
From mails 40,7118
From United Stntes for transportation of men and properly 15.094
From Incidental receipts 5,347

Total $18S,53«

Expenses 321,057

The gross enm ngs of the previous vesr werfi £89.0 40S 9.9. shnwin" ;„«.■<? r
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bondholder' loan—(a debt of honor).

The debt of next importance h one in the form of a loan generouslv made to (he

company in its time of trouble and gloom, by the bondholders of the forth and

Europe, and subsequently increased until it is now estimated at $250,000. The oh

ject of this loan was to aid the company in placing the road in a safe condition, and

in th- purchase of engines and cars. This debt bears 8 per cent interest, payable

semi-annually in January and July. The instalments payable in July, 18tf9, and

January, 1870, were punctually paid—the time for paying the principal has not as

yet been stipulated.

FLOATING DEBT.

The outstanding floating debt of the company consisting of bills payayable and

other acknowledged claims, not included in the above statements of the debt of the

company, amounted, ou the 28th of February, 1869, to $199,0 6 16 ; amount settled

and oncelled in the past year, $100,697 80 ; leaving amount due 1st of March, 1870,

$98 417 36; $77,673 66 of the above amount is on accouDt of bills payable, and

$20 843 69 is due on miscellaneous accounts.
Until the company can pay the full interest on its mortgage debt, and can pay

Id full the principal and interest of its loan debt which is regarded strictly a debt of

honor, it will not be in its powtr to pay off this floating debt, except upon terms of a

reasonable compromise.
The net earnings of the past year amounting to $1 59,976 47 has been applied to the

payment of interest on the 7 per cent coupon bonds, in compliance with the terms

proposed by the company in the latter part of 1868, to apply its entire net earnings

to the payment of interest, both on its loan debt and on the 7 per cent coupon bonds

secured by the three million mortgage, irrespective of class. The full 8 per cent

interest on the Iosd debt, to be paid in money.
In regard to the interest instalments on the 7 per cent mortgage bonds, as the

net receipts of the road would not justify the full payment of 7 per cent in money, it

was proposed by the company, and very generally agreed to, that the bondholders

should receive 4-7 of each interest instalment in m ney, and 3-7 in preferred stock,

with the understanding that as fast as the increase of business would enable the com

pany to increase the cash, and diminish the preferred stock per centage. it should

be done.

Rutland Railboad.—In order to settle the outstanding claims under the fire

mortgage of the Rutland and Burlington Railroad, to relieve the Company from all

incumbrances and place it under corporate management the Directors are aut1 orissd

to issue a preferred 7 per cent stock, free of Government tax, which is offered to the

holders of both the preferred and common stock on terms which render it equal to a

10 per cent investment. We understand the holders of the preferred stock hive

almost nnanimou^y subscribed for their proportion, and a similar subscription on the

part of the holders of the common will enable ihe directors U settle all claims under

mortgages and give the corporation the entire and absolute control of the property.

A circular has been issued to tho holders of common stock which s.:ts forth the con

ditions on which the subscriptions will be received, and by which they can secure one

of the most desirable investments in the market for the money advanced, and also pro

tect and secure the ultimate value of their stick. When all outstanding claims are

settled the preferred stock will not exceed $4,300,000 on 120 miles of road, with

its equipment, machine shops, wharfs, Ac. Tho Company has hitherto been embar

rassed by expensive litigations, but the property once under a corporate management,

cannot fail to show largely increased earnings.—Boston Journal.

Kokthebn Pacific Railroad —The Executive Committ e of the Northern Paci6c

Railroad Company have awarded the contract for the construction of the Minnesota

division of the road, two hundred and thirty miles in length, extending from the Falls

of the *t Louis river to the Red river of the north. The contractors are Ross,

Payson <fe Co., an old Canadian firm, an 1 Brackett, Morrison A C )., of Minnesota.

Both of these firms are well known as experienced railroad builders, and are also

known to De strong- financially. The committee have also contracted for twenty

thousand tons of rails, and for the requisite amodnt of spikes, ties, 4c., and for

engines and cars necessary to prosecute the work. The entire division referred to is

to be completed by July 1, 1871.
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West WirceNsnr.—The Eau Claire Fret Pret» pays the engineers for the West

Wisconsin Railroad have declared the route via River Fills to Hudson or Prescott

impracticable, hence the road will cross just above Menomonie village, and continue

on direct to Hudson. This route is almost an air line, making twelve miles north in

going sixty .five miles west.

Central Pacific.—The company havo finally purchased the California Pacific

Railroad, and will take possession in June. This will re lure the passenger time

overland several hours. The Central now controls the railroad system of the Pacific

coast.

Atlantic and GaKAT Wesreen Railroad.—A. reference to the new pUn pro

posed for tne benefit of the bond and debenture holders will be found in onr London

letter on a previous page.

Long Island Railroad.— The Sag Harbor Branch of the Long Island Railroad

has been completed. It joins the Long Island road at Man r, and is about thirty-five

miles in length.

ScOTHr.KN Pacific of California.— Sin Francisco v ited recently by a small maj

ority in a very s all poll to subscribe $l,Oi)0,000 in aid of a railroad from that city

down the coast to San Diego or a point near uy. Ti e load is to be built by the same

parties who own the Central Pacific Railroad and the other railroads of California.

The constitutionality of such a subscription is questioned. If the road is built the

Central Pacific a ill command all the land approaches of San Francisco.

The Tennessee Railroad Bonds.—Knoxville, Tenn., June 2.—A special dis

patch from N ishville says that the bill in favor of the repudiation of the 100 bonds

issued to the Mineral Home Railroad has passed to a second reading. The

bill to stop payment of 885 bonds to the Tennessee and Pacific Railroad als > passed,

and both are made the special order f r Wednesday. The report of the Judiciary

Com i ittee advcites repudiation, because the bonds were illegilly issued and sold

below | ar.—N. Y. Timet.

Inpiana, Bl ominqton and Western Railroad.—The formal opening of this road

from Danville to Pekiu was celebrated at Bloomington recently, on which ovc ision a

gold waich was presented to Dr. H. Conk ing, a direcio- of the company residing in

Bloomington, for his services in securing the location ol the road.

—The Chicago and Alton Railroad Company have executed a perpetual lease of

the Louisi .na and Missouri River Railroad, which will give Chicago a din ct line

to Fort Scott. The compary will immediately commence the construction of a

road from Jacksonville or White Hall, Illinois, to the Mississippi Kiver, where the

trains will connect, by transfer boa'.s with the Louisiana and Missouri River toad for

Kansas City and St. Joseph. Branches will also be built through Glasgow or Booc-

ville to Sadalia.

—The stockholders of the Utica, Chenango an I Susquehanna Railroad Company

have ratified the lease of their road to the Delaware, Lackawona and Western Rail

road, and voted to increase the stock to $3,000,000.

—The bill of Congress confirming the large grant ol lands to the Northern Pacific

Railroad, has become a law by the signature of the President.

—A Western paper giveB the following as the statement of earnings ings and ex

penses of the Lake Shorn road for the past year, as presented to the directors at

their recent meeting :

Gr iss receipts from a 1 soorces $12,945,599
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THE DEBT STATEMENT FOR JULY, 1870.

Th ■ following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears

from the hooks and Treasurer's returns al the dose of business on the last

day of June, 1870 :

Debt bearing; Interest In Coin.
Character Amount Accrued,
o> Issue. When Payable. Outstanding. Interest.

5-a, Bonds After 15 years from January 1. 1859 $20,000,000 00 $50>'.0U0 CO
5- s, Bonds After 10 years from January 1, 1801 7.022.000 00 17V.S0 00
6's of 1881 After December 31, 1880 18,415.000 00 5.''2. II on
SXOrer.War.'Sl.Kcdccmahlc 20 vears from July 1. 1861 945,000 00 2B.S30 00
li'soflMl Atplcas.afU'ii'OycarsfromJuneSO/Ol 189,318,100(10 .1.o;'J.r,l3 00
6-j, 5-4W 20 years from May, 1, 1862' 514,771,600 00 11,147,111 00
fa of IS.-*! After June 30,1881 75,0 0,000 00 S,'J6O,O00 00
5's, 10-Wl 10 years from March 1, 1864t 191,507.300 1 0 3. i 12. 8-t 33
6's, 5- Jo's 20 years from November 1, 1864' 3,882,500 oo ffl.s.S 00
6V, MPa 20 years from November 1, 1861* ia3.Ml.noo oo 1.2.Y ,01'i 00
»>, Itl'l 20 years from November 1, 1865' 21B.327.250 00 2.03 I. '72 50
Vs, 5-Ws *) years from July 1, 18S5- S32.9S8.950 00 9,'.S'J,968 50
6'st.vW* 20 vears from July 1, 1S67« S79,602,:<50 00 ll.383.07n 50
6's,5-20,s 20 years from July 1, 1868' 42.539,350 00 1,2:6,180 50

 

Aggregate ol debt bearing Interest In coin $2,107,950,700 00 $ I3..V 8 1 7 31
Coupons due, not presented for payment b,OS3,»0> 05

Total Interest $19,017,032 38

Debt bearing Interest In Lawful money.

3-s, Certificates.. On demand (Interest estimated) iflS.S'S.fOO 00 $?77,'OT 57
S"s, Navy pen. rd.Interest only appllc. to pay. of pensions 14.00J.000 00 HO/MP 00

Aggregate of debt bearing interest In lawful money 159,540,000 to |1-7,9'J3 57

Debt on which Interest lias ceased since maturity.

6X Bonds Matured December 31, 1862
6V. Honda Matured December 81, 1807
C's. Bonds Matured July 1, 1868
5*s, Texas Indem.Matured December 31, 1864
Var.. Tr'v notes. Matured at various dates
SfiJSW's.Tr'yn'es.Matured March 1,1859
6'a, Tieas. notes. Matured April and May, 1863
7 3-10'a,3 years... Matured August 19 and October 1, 1864
3'tt. 1 & 2 years. . .Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1, 1866
6's, Certlf. orlnd.Matured at various dates In 1866«•», Comp. Int. n. Matured June 10, 1867, and May 15, 1868

4,5 46's, Temp. 1. Matured October 15, I860
7 3-10's, 3yeurs... Matured August 15, 1867, and Juue 15 and July 15, 1868

Aggr'te of debt on which int. has ceased since maturity $3,017,367 33 $172,530 57

Debt bearing no Interest.

Authorizing acts. Character of Issue. Amt. outstand .
July 17, 18 It and Feb. 12, 1862 Dcmaud notes „fSsiSt !!
Feb. 25 & .Inly 11, '62, & Mar. 3, '63 ..U. S. legal-tender notes 336,000.000 00
July 17.1362 Fractional currency t °qs78 68| 48
March 3. 1801 and June 30, 1861 Fractional currency S
March 3, 1863 Certlllcaies for gold deposited .ll.jii.120 ou

Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest $130,532,060 48

Recapitulation.
Amonnt InterestOutstanding. lnure"

Debt BlAnrxci Intebbst IN Coin—Bonds nt 5 p. cent ». — $221.58 y») 00
Bonds at 6 p. cent 1.8* ;iel.400 03

Total debt bearing interest in coin $2,107,950,700 00 $19,617,032 33

Debt beabino Inteeest in Lawful Money—

rertlncatcs at 3 par cent W3}5?2, I!1,
Navy pen- ion fund, at 3 per cent 14,000.100 oj

Total debt bearing Interest in lawful money $59,51o,000 00 <87,9D3 J?

Debt on which Int. iias osased since matueity 8,647.307 33 472.53J 57

I>E3T beabino no Intebkst—

Demand and legal tender notes $356.10S.';5': 00
Fractional cur eacy 39,-78.fi«l 18
Cerliricatcs of gold deposlteu f4^4i.l20j»

Total debt bearing no interest $130,532,060 it

Total $2,601,673,127 t3 $31,607,-50 63

Total debt, prln. & Int., to date, including interest dne not presented lor raymont. $2,C52^82,C84 3 5
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Amount tn the Trfastjry—

Coin 1112,776,018 88
Currency 2x,945,i>07 19
Slnklnir innd in U. coin tnt'Bt b'ds, antl accr'd Int. thereon 87,60491 63
Other U. S. coin tnt.2>'dB purchased, and accr'd int. thereon £6,5,1, ,16 91

Total $265,921,0-4 61

Debt, less amount In the Treasury 2,?H6 £58,599 74
Debt, less amount In the Treasury on the 1st ultimo $4,400,562,311 18

Decrease of debt during the past month ' 0,203,7:2 34
Decrease of debt Bince March 1, 1870 $51,909,817 43

Bonds Issued to tbe Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In

Lawful Money.

Interest Interest Interest ltalance of
„. Amount accrued paid by repaid by lntc'tpaid
Character or Issue. outstanding, and not United traWll. n by Tinted

yet paid. States. of maihVff'C. states.
Union PmIOc Co , $21,075,000 00 $912,250 00 $.'.891,129 85$1,2<9.5;0 SI $1,6*2,152 S8
Kansas Pacific, late U. I*. E. D 6,303 000 00 189.090 0$ l.trst.'ia 19 684,831 12 ?39 518 »7
Sioux ' itv and Pacific 1,628,320 00 41.819 60 14.1.358 39 396 J8 144,962 21
Central Pacific 25,881,000 00 770.6U5 78 2,491,711 26 161,051 17 2.32;, IK) 09
Central Branch Union Paclllc, assignees
ot Atchison & Pike's Peak 1 ,600 0(10 00 48.000 00 253,808 26 7,10; !'2 216.4M $i

Western PaclOc I,'t10,0l0 00 51,966 40 71,288 76 73,288 76

Total Issued 64.4i7 3.U 00 1,925,161 78 6,619,832 01 2,115.7S9 16 4.134,014 35

• These bond* arc redeemable at any time after 5 years from the dato here (riven and pay

able Mter 20 * esrs.
1 These bends aio redeemable at any time after 10 years from tbi date here (riven and parakhi

artur 40 years.

COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW

Monetary Affairs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange

Board—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consols and American

Secmitics at New York—Opening, Highest, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York

Stock Exchange—General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York -Course of Gold

at New York—Course of Fore'gu Exchange at New York.

The month of June has been devoid of any special features of interest in

eithtr iridin^ or financial circles. The failure of Congress to reach any conclu

sion on the questions of funding, currency, or taxation has kfpt affairs in Wall

street in cunuuued suspense and produced a generally drooping condition of the

markets. The merchandise markets have, presented no special cause of comp'aint.

Stocks of goods appear to have been generally well reduced by the spring and

summer trade, and toward the close of the season there has been perhaps less

sacrificing upon the balance of stocks than usual.

Some excitement was caused in the grain trade by an active demand for Wheat

from France, the effect being to produce temporarily a material advance in the

grain market and to partially depress foreign exchanges. Money lias remained

very abundant, the rate on call loans having ranged at 3@5 per ceut, although

some considerable amounts of currency have been sent to the West for ihe pur

chase of Grain and Wool.

The indefinite course of Congressional legislation relative to the finances has

kept the market for TJ. S. bonds in an unsettled condition, but without any

other effect than keeping tbe/Jaarkct dull, prices having advanced a-i estimated

upon a gold basis. At tli'/Xn.-o of the month there was corsi erable specula

tive buying connected with The preparations of dealers lor the active investment

demand which usually attends the payment of July inteiest and dividends. The
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extent of transactions in Government and other bonds daring the month is'shown

in the following statement :

BONDS 80LD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes. 1869. 1870. Inc. Dec.
U.S. bonds $15,039,700 $11,411,580 $ $?,618,450
State * city bonds 6,008,710 7,993,500 1,939,760

Company bonds 1,7(17,500 1,763,200 65,700

Total—June $22 740.950 $il.*.«7,W50 $1 578,000

Since January 1, 1870 1S7.786.070 145,167,976 42,618,094

PRICES OP GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.

Dayol month. b's

1..
2.
3

«..
6.

*"..
8..
9..

pn
1891.
117%
118
117*
US*
US*
lls«

1862.
112*
112*
112*
112*
112*
112*
112

11....
13..
14 ...
15....
16...

n....
18....
20....
21....
22. ..
23....
24....
25...

27
29....
29....
80.. ..

118* 112*
112*
112
112

118*
118*
118
118*
118*
118*

112*
nax
112*
112*

1861.
Ill*
111*
111*
111*

iit*
iii*
iii*
111)4

iii*

iii*

iii*

1855.

iii*
nix

in*
in*
nix
in*

iii*

iiiji

in*

lis*
117*
117*
117*
117*
117*

113*
111*

111
111

11!*
110*
110*

no*

118* 112
111*
111*

111
110*
n»\
11054
11(1*

111*
112

f Off,
1865.
118*
ll;(*
118*
114*
118*
113*
113*
US*
US*
118*
113*
113*
113*
113*

my,
113*
113*
US*
111*
11.1
112*
113

113*
114*

1S67.

il4*
114
114*
114
118%
113*
114
113*
1:3*
118*
113*
114

iia*
113*
114
111
114
11.5*
113*
113
112*
113
113*

1808.
114
111

iii*
113*

113*

114
113*
114
111

10-40
c'pns.
108*

108*

iiis*
108*
10^*
109 «
108*

108*

108*
108*
108*

cnr'cy
113
113*
118*
118*

iii*

114*
111*
114*

114*

113*
113*
118

118*

111*

108*
108*

i08
107*
107*

108
108*

111*

118*

118*

Opening 117",' 112* 111* 113* 114 108* 113

Highest 118* 112* 111* 111* 114* 114* 111* 108* 111*
Lowest 117* 111 110* 110* 112* 113* 113 107* 118

Closing 118* 112 111* 112 111* 114* 108* 118*

COURSE OP CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

Date.

Wednesday 1
Thursday 2
Friday }
Saturday *
Monday §
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday 9
Friday 10
Saturday JJ
Mocday 13
Tuesday !•»

Wednesday 15
Thursday 18
Friday "I

Saturday 18

Monday 20
Tuesday 21

Cons
for
mon

93x.d
93
92*

82*

91*
92|x
92*
92*
92*
32*
92*
9 IX
92*
>.nv,
92*
9,*
92*

Am. securities.
U. S.|lll.C.|Erie
5-20s sh's. shs.

89* 110

8"* 10D*
89* 10')*
89* 110

(Holi day).
89*
89*

89)4
89*
89*
89*
90*
90
90 Si
HO*
90*
90*
90*

111*
112
112
111*
112
112
114
113*
113*
114
113*
113*
113*

18*
18*

18*
IS*

18*
IS*
18*
17*
17*
17*
Is*

1\*
18*
18*
19*
19*

20

Date.

Wednesday 22

Thursday .....23
Friday 24
Saturday 25
Monday 27
Toesday 28
Wednesday 291

Thursday 80;

Lowest
Highest....

I Range

Last

Cons. Am. securities
for U.S.jlll.C.IErie

mon. |."i-20s sh's. |sh's.

Lowest )©*"•.

Ulgest}-S a".
Range.
Last . ,

93*
92*
02 >4
92*
92*

«-*
92 V,
92*

92*
94*
2*
92*

92*
94*
2*
92*

90 Ij
90*
•0*

113
112*
1:3

90* 1 118
90* 112*
90*|113*
90* 114
90* 114

69* 109*
90* 114
1*

90.*

eiiv

91 s
4*

8*
114

99*
118

. 18*

90* I 111

19*

18*
19*
19*

19
19
19
19

17*
20
2*
19

17

22*
5*
19

The stock market has been dull, and devoid of any special interest beyond the

failure of a prominent broker understood to be a long of about 40,000 shares of

stock, which resulted in a temporary fall of 14@2i per cent in prices. The

generally satisfactory earnings of the roads and the ease in money have been

favorable to a steady and well-sustained course of prices.

The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
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ol all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock

Exchange during the months of May and June, 1870 :

Railroad Stock*- "open. uu£?'lnm. Clos." Open. lligh?DLow". Close?

Alton & Torre Hauto 83* as 85* SO 85 85 85 85
_ '• Pfet 64 65 liO 65

Bos oil, Ht'tford & Erie.... 6 6* 4 4 4« 6V '3* '41"
Chicago & Alton iuj< 117 1:3* 118 in :i» 117 117"

do do pref. 115 116 113* 116 lis* 118* us* 119!*

Chicago, Burl. & Qumcy 155 158 164* 158 15" I60 156 ItiO
du <fc Northwest'n 80 88* 79 to* MK 85* 81* 82
5° 1d?,"ref »0?< »2« 88V <">.'* 88* 9i* 88 88V

^wj'l8'""^ 1:8* lv6 116* 121* llli* 1«* 110* 116*
rolumb.thic.41nd. C 19* 20 n* lilJ4 lflx MJ w%

do Col., ( in & Ind 79 79* 79 7w* 79* b» 792 82
Del Lack & Western Ill* 112* 110 111 111 11* 104 1,14
l).,biiqu«*hiouxcity H« 10« 104 107 107 107* 106* 107
Brie...... 21* 21V 33V 28* 2S* 25* 21* 23

do preferred 50 50 40 46 45 46 45 45
dSm p'rVi ln!* Ui 138 114 114 M5* OT* 140

Hannibal* St" Joseph J. lij" liijj lio* 117* lis" m* lii* 118f»

_„ *J _ , do 110* 118 1..8 116* 117* 12i jr.* 121
DH«»l«.Centr»J 14-* i4;, 13g J4 ,x ^ n2 3J!)
Joliet * Chicago 91 91 91 91
Long I la d Ifnllroad gj" (jj" fj" jj"
Lake Sho. & Mic h. Sontb_ 9s* Kin* 96 97* 97* 109* 97* 90*
Mar. & UnciD.,lst 18* 1) is* 19 19 10 » to

do '.d 0 g g u

MictVau Central l»* 13R* 15^* laix jgs my Ui>, j2'5

J.ilwaiuee*St.Paul. 65* «j* 68* M* 65* 68* 6.3 66
M ** „ d0 I,ref 79* t-3 77* 78* 81* 83* 80 81
Morris & Ksses 9-/* '4 92 94 94 95 &>* 89*
New Jersey IvO 121 120 IS * Ul 121 119 119

New Haven 4 Hartford n:i>f n3,J K0»
SlYCen.4 K. Cstk 9;* 10;* 96* 100* 10'* 102 9l * 97*

do s-'p 94* 9S 93* 91* W>* 9h* 92* 98*

do *N. Hav.n 151 155 161 156 IS? 159 156 155

„ e°. ... ',0 jertp 140 149 139 14B 100 102* U0 j52*
Norwich & w otcester . "™ "

Ohio 4 Mississippi 85* 40* 85* at* 40* « ' 3:.j» 85*

do do pref 75 76 72 72* 75* 75 V 75 75
Panama ...... .. 104 151 14,1 J4I> 143 141* 110 no
Pltis.. b. W. 4Chi.guar 94* 9*,* 93* 94* 90* 97* 94* 96*
Readme . .„ 102 107* 100* li;7 107 1119* 06 H 7
bi'i'.1 ii !*• 1*" 1"*0 ISO
■Bt. L >ai« A Iron Moun 44* 46* 44* 46!i 46* 49 46* 47Vf

8xih»ven..e 128 128 128 128 ..„ .
Btoifcffton 90 90 90' 90""
Toledo, Wab. & Western 54 * 69*, 61* 55* 55* 61* 66* 66*

do d., dopicf 72 7J 72 7J 74* 75 74^ 71*
Miscellaneons —

Cumberland Coal 82* 45 SJ* 3a^ 4n 40 4n 40
Umsoli ated Coal 87^ os^ jj^ S5 2^ ^ ^ „,j
Maryland oal Co 81 m ai

Penn.-lv.,nia Coal 225' 228" 225" 2«" 2i5 225 2J5 225
Wilkes arre Coal 65 ti5 66 65
Del. * Hnd. Canal m 121* 122* 1 3* 123* 125" 12:i" 126"
Al antic Mail 26 29* 25 29* 10 8t>* 29* 80

I ;n UIc M ill 43* 41* £5* 41* 43* 40* 40 4 *
Bo»ton Water owcr.. 17* is* 17 17 16* 16* 16* U|J
Canton .... ... 70* 73 69 71* 69 69 67' 69
Brnnawick City Land ;.. 8* 8* 8* b*
M"rr%,p:-::::.". 4^ % ® Z T 1] .V

do pref... 15^ |8jf j, ,8jj j. 1B„
do 1 is certii 42 49 * 4i 4(.5 41 41 . ~

m IrtL/ 9 .
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The gold market has heeo dull and the general cour-e of the premium down

ward, the price having declined from 114| at the opening to 110J ne>ir the dose.

The anticipation ot the payment of the July interest on the public debt bus as

usual had a depressing effect, and appears to have been the main cause con

ducing to the* decline, although the large exports of breadstuff, have bad the

efiect in lhat direction. At the close of the month, however, there was a

stronger feeling, in anticipation of a liberal i sport of specie during July and

August.

COURSE Or SOLD AT HEW YORK.

Date.

Wednesday
ThjrBday 2 114*
Fr.day 8 114*
Saturday.., 4UI4'j
Monday 61114*
Tuesday 7 1 1 ;i 5*
Wednesday 81'8*
Thursday 9
Fridiy 10
Satu-day 11
Monday ..18
Tue day II

Wednesday 15
Thursday 16
Friday 17
Sat relay 18jll2Vlll2*
Monday. SO 112 V 1112*
Tuesday 21 112* 112*

Wednesday 22|ll2v|ll2*

u. !,

114* 1 4*
j114*

>H*
U«*i
118«l

I13H
118*
113*
113*
113*
Hi*

112V
112*

18M

1W;
r.s*
1:3*
MS?.

us*
mvjus*
!13« 112*

114*
in*
111*
114*
U4*
1 4
I '314
118*
118*
113),
11H*
118
1 8*
113*jll8*

111X1112).
li!-* 112*
112*111 *

1 2* 112V
112* naji

114*

114S
lit*
114*
118*
1)3*
113*
118*
US*

113k
112!,
11?;;
118*

Date.

Thursday 23
Friday 84
Saturd y 25
Monday 27

Tuesd'y .2*
Wodncr-diy 2!i

Thu sday 20

Ills 111*
ni*iiii*
in iiu
in*
ni
1MH
in*

June 1870..
1869..
1863..
1867.,
18HH.,
1S65..
1S04
1863..
1862..

S'cc Jan 1, 1870.

lllTi
111*
HIV :

110*|llt«
tl»H ill* :
invluix .
lll*|lll*'lllX

a

ltlX
Ml*

-Hi*
!ii*.ui*

ii4*|rc*
usy, isi*
811* ,189',

186*|18tS*
140* :s:*
138 |1S5*
l»l 1!H
H6*ll4l>*

1U.H>4 |10 j>j

11 IV
189*

141*
13S^

1M*

"47S
2 0
14!-*
'.Oil*

12 y iii"*|ia8.y|nm

niv

140*

-18 V
153*
111
147*
M7«
1<:9

The following have been the quotations of Foreign Exchange:

COURSE OT IOREION EXCHANGE (00 DATS) AT NEW TORK.

London. Paris. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hnrnhnr" Berlin
n„„. cents Tor centimes cents for centB for cent- for cents lor

Days. florin. rixdaler. M. banco. thaler"
I 5 5 & * 2*aw* 8«*(a*ia 7i*@7l*
i <22$£.ja" ill §M5* 4'.'.»»i* wv@7!>',' m.uwu 7:\iisiv
? I !);.t'!>ll0 515 SDM3V 4i*©ll* 70*©7!l* 3>i' ,„ * liZ !,£

5 ©inn* Ms t»n.t% 4i*auv wk©7»K 8*<.t;i,v 7i? 5.71?

.» l»>.©10.i* 515*1*514* 41 $41* 7»*©7l3 8? ?7*i* i i £ 5

H }£K@"2!X M6*@S»X 41 &4t* 7»*®TO* 86 ©36* TlvailK

\i 1(H>*@ W« 6I6*©514« 41 ©.1* i&fog 811 ©^ « U

}S ® S!"i.®5;5„ 41 ®41-'< m*©7«* 86 t^ie* 7i£«o7i2

i!; ©U»* 616)4©.15), 41 @41X 7»),@7HU 8H ©3>|)J 7lJf,/7i2

JJ ©llWJ.- 5l7.S,S(,51t>!4 41 ©JIJi 79 ©7:i* 36 © 6)5 71kM7l2

f* ""»* 617), ©5l«* 41 !74l* 7»*"St.i2 8« 4?3UW 7 5ly7 £

^©JWX J«*©51«* 41 ©41* 7«*©79* 31) mux ifi/Miil

^ ■ 109*-tt OH* 618V©5I«* 41 ©II* 79*©7!1* ™ i t®;}?!
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JOURNAL OF BANKJW^CUJRRENCY, AND FINANCE

Returns of the New York, Philadelphia aod Boston Banks.

Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :

NEW YORK CITT BANK RETURNS.
t>.,» Loan". fpecie. Circulation. Deposits. L. Tend s. Ag.Ucarjrs

FL?b 5 S64&4 19 38,997.446 33,746.431 214.739 170 68.818,384 Ml.JJ0.gj
•,??-,.? 265 864 652 : 8 074 184 85,703.574 413.192,740 56,603,000 610,842 324

KS-IJ SSSm S»»M« 33,091.371 814.188 KsS 55.1S4.066 611,151.876

Fel\ 47'" " S6^435 84S 25091289 83.8*1,905 211,132,943 53,771,824 464,584,816lL 68 681414 35 -'IS 193 33,783 942 213.1.78.841 54,063,983 t(H,18-2,50I

Marl's':'-" »SSSSm &£53S 83 KB.784 *9 831.4* BJW0O4 6>8,C15,747
" ? 10 270 003.634 32,011,747 33,699.565 408.816,823 64.771,440 52.5,079.651
JRI-i, 270 80 : 768 72 471 452 3:1,674,394 508,910,713 54,686.063 481,158,035

m,ra&m smstSm Re^SS «S<imh 50,011,793 Jitt^ng
API- 9 272 171 383 48 787 694 8S,754.4S8 201.75.-.431 47,670,6.38 47b.845,858

tnr" I?"::" Kwi.™ .aosrasis utfuu 204.913,989 50.80,040 t»,«s.m
ilr 2.3 269 016.479 2.5,310,344 83,616,9-28 203,583,375 68,U9,646 444,603,80.9
iK-3 '.•69,50 ( 285 48,-17.596 33.508,393 408,789.850 64,944,865 653.6 5.1 15

S 7 275 446 471 81,498,999 83,444,641 217,864,213 56,108,944 701.060,9«

May H 573 383 8H 32 453 906 «M»0 422,442,319 67.947 005 659.260.661
5«41 430-261 077 34,116,935 33,191,648 246,552,926 69,043,808 M5«78,W

Mavas'".' 479 550 743 32 729.035 33 449,818 M<.039 3 15 6-618.676 616,6* ,5*1
?-*/« 4 S79,4£5,7S4 30,919 490 S<,485,<«3 426,191,797 61,490.810 «.),451.608■{""ell 476,419 576 48 648,819 83.U4.lsS 440,699,490 6 '.159,170 67 \18 ,060

Jmeis"" 476 689 0)4 2S 895 971 33.074,613 819,934,852 58.140,4:1 499.8.4.684
lSne45 ..... 277;017,367 48:448,985 83,094,113 217,544,555 67,415,5v5 £87,42-3,270

rnrLADELPBIA BANK RETURNS.
T,.,,, Loans. Specie. Legal Tenders. Deposits. Circulation

T°"tCi 51,662,601 1,890,1)96 12,670,198 83,990,. 01 10,568,681

i"-,0 ..... . 5' 472 570 1 353 919 14,994,814 83,877,189 K^an ■■" 52 0 '01111 145- 774 12,994,924 39,855,433 10.581,506

•}a°- ?7 61,7"9,05S 995,463 13,754,537 89,530,011 1".6'3.468

jSbi'J ft^S 9575,0 i^wSm 39,514,149 i^gg.,2

.... 51 373,496 1.090,955 13,339.610 38,831.794 10,573^
SS-i* 61 283,931 1^04,456 13.430.114 39, 55,165 WJ!
SS-S 51 523 1.24 1 313.173 13,406.658 89.479.869 KM*.**
ff°r- 7 5140M81 1,429.8)7 13.192.J84 39,030,044 J0.676861

... 61417,645 1,677,218 14,704,479 S.1,384.854 10,B66,»»
a? ... . . 61 587,837 1&1.RI 13,145.653 S9.7M.-.53 }0,5]8,48J

HE jB ..■ ... • 61,454.,43 1,599,517 13.094,295 30,781,158 J0.686.6n

4 . .. 51 898 11-5 15<0.747 12.7119 911 S8.Ttl.8ST
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OS THE CLASSIFICATION OP TIIE PEOPLE BY OCCUPATIONS; AND ON OTHER

SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH POPULATION STATISTICS OF ENGLAND.

BY T. A. WELTON, ESQ.*

/.—Introduction.

It is perhaps natural, nnd certainly very usual, that in superficially

viewing things, a kind of inverted ima^e presents itself. Thus the sun,

not the earth, was supposed to move ; valleys are still considered by somij

to have been ordained for the accommodation of rivers ; and the rural

population have been thought to labor, merely in order to supply the

towns.

The fact, that without aDy particular ordinance, the mere existence of

springs, coupled with the irregularities in the surface of the earth, would

necessitate the formation of rivers, is one to which some people think it

almost a duty to shut their eyes. It harmonises better with their habits

of thought to assume a providential decree for each individual fact, than

to consider that the brooks run where they must, not where it is specially

• Read before the Statistical Society of Locdon.

1
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ordained they should, descending by the most facile course from the high

to the lower land ; gathering into lakes if they fall into hollow places,

overflowing these, and again breaking awav, perhaps at a sharp angle

with their former course, receiving continually tributaries, which tend,

perforce, to the same low level ; anon swelling into navigable rivers,

winding between level fit-Id.*, but always keeping the same downward

track, and eventually, except in a few instances, falling into the ocean.

Then there are exceptions even to these rules. Sometimes even rivers

seem to have some choice which way they will run. Witness the wonder

ful natural canal, which carries part of the waters of the Rio Negro into

thu Orinoco ; also the repeated instances of islands, formed by rivers

running through low lands and finding two courses nearly equally eligi

ble, which may or may not speedily reunite. If they do divide, rivers

are still under a necessity: they must ever follow the easiest path, and

either form a natural canal, an island, or a delta, as circumstances may

lead them.

The force of gravitation, which controls the course of rivers, is paral

leled in human society by the almost equally potent necessity of provid

ing for animal wants; and just as the infinite variety of natural phenom

ena may be traced to the operation of a few great laws under diverse

circumstances, so the reasons which have impelled mankind to live

together in cities or in villages, or to migrate from one place to another,

■will in general be found to be connected, if* not with the instinct of self-

preservation, at least with that wish which cannot but be universal, to

obtain the most tolerable subsistence which seems to be within reaeh.

It were useless to endeavor to detail the steps by which, from the

most primitive ages down to the present time, the organisation of society

has been modified and rendered complex. It i3 certain, however, that as

each river has its valley, each town has its natural field of action, ac:ord"

ing to tne circumstances which ltd to its foundation, or prompted its

•extension.

Two motives, perhaps three, must have been early and powerful n their

operation, in promoting the aggregation of dwellings. Men live together,

- nl./v. ;a t.Ieasant and suitable as a reRirlence, and there
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the shrine of an adored saint, or the seat of a powerful religious estab

lishment has frequently drawn together a considerable population. The

services demanded by tbe prince, the pilgrims or the ecclesiastics have

compelled, or attracted, servitors and traders to reside at such places.

Then there has been a natural tendency to turn to account what other

resources the place might be found to have, and generally a trading town,

or even a seaport, has been formed, the latter ussually as an adjunct to

the town, on the nearest convenient spot, as Southampton was the port of

Wincnester.

Pilgrimages have ceased, at least in this country, but the annual sum

mer migration of the denizens of cities serves to attract a regular popula

tion to places like Brighton and Scarborough. Medicinal springs, too,

ha\e giver, consequence to various towns. With us, and in a loss degree

abroad, the growth of particular manufactures has raised cerlain towns

to greatness. Also where otherwise, there would not be a centre of sup

ply, near enough for the conveuient recourse of the rural population,

some place is sure to rise into importance, though without special advan

tages, perhaps deriving its original impetus from the spirit of its traders,

but eventually acquiring additional claims to superiority, from being made

the seat of a bishopric, or of a district tribunal, or particularly from the

creation of a converging system of roads, such as is so strikingly exem

plified at Norwich.

A mere county or assize town is by no means, for that reason alone,

apt to become a place of importance. Frederickton, in New Brunswick,

could never vie with St. John's, nor could Washington become a dancrer-

ous rival of Philadelphia or New York. Although we may fairly pre

sume that places are usually pitched upon for such purposes, on account

of their already having become important, yet a change of circumstances

will occasion even a capital city like Winchester to be almost deserted, if

no real advantages exist, such as without extianeous aid could give sup

port to a large population.

This leads me to remark, that the fate of Winchester will soon be

shared by great numbers of smaller places. The difficulties of transit

are no longer so great as to render it necessary to have a small town to

every five miles of territory, and a larger place every twenty or thirty

miles; these local centres will therefore gradually fall into decay, and a

few large places, aided by railway communic itiou, will be found sufficient

for the supply of our rural population and for the sale of their produce.

After all, in a peaceful country like this, towns may be said to be

nothing more than aggregaiions of dwellings, and will not fail to increase

or diminish in proportion to the need there is for them, and the greater

or lets attractions of other places. But as there are many groups of
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habitations dotted over the country, which are not easily distinguishable

from towns, and as the boundaries of the recognised cities, boroughs, and

other towns are most frequently irregular, it becomes desirable to lay

down a definition by which to be guided, when speaking scientifically of

their magnitudes.

The old rule made use of by the citizens of London was, that the

outermost inhabitants should be able te call to each other from house to

house; and this, as far as lean judge, was a very proper rule in former

times. In these days, however, a few additions must be made to it; as,

for example, Liverpool has extended itself beyond the Mersey, and many

populous places have arisen near the outskirts of great cities.

If, then, we allow that a town should be held to extend so far as habi*

tations are found to reach from its centre without material interruption,

including places cut off by rivers, across which the traffic by ferry is as

easy and cheap, and almost as frequent as it nould be by a bridge, and if we

further grant a margin of say about one-fifth of the diameter rigidly

measured, so as to embrace such localities as may lie a little beyond the

regular line, but are in constant communication with the centre, by means

of railways and omnibus, we may flatter ourselves that very few places

will be unfairly used, at least out of the hundreds within the United

Kingdom.

It will still be necessary to stipulate that the boundary thus fixed shall

be regular in form (either circular or elliptical, as occasion may require),

and drawn so as to embrace, as nearly as possible, all the houses which

might be claimed as belonging to the town. Also, that a certain mini-

mum density of population shall be attained within the limits fixed ; and

the smaller the town, the lower this minimum density must be, since

small places rarely possess a densely peopled central portion, correspond

ing with the heart of a city.

In order to judge whether the plase thus defined really is a town of

the old-fashioned sort, or is merely an aggregation of habitations for the

accommodation of miners or manufacturers, it next becomes necessary to

examine the census of occupations.

In old fashioned towns, such as Salisbury, Bury St. Edmunds, and

Chester, a large proportion of the population are engaged in what I have

denominated secondary occupations. In the other kind of places, those

engaged in secondary occupations are not much above the national

average, perhaps in some cases below it.

Tiie secondary occupations are those connected immediately with the

consumption of articles of necessity, and with the supply of the daily

wants of the population. The Drimarv occupations are those which are
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afterwards to fall into the hands of the secondary class, and in general

all occupations which do not subserve merely the supply or benefit of the

neighboring population, but also that of distant places, or which are

necessary for the fulfilment of national requirements.

The secondary classes, such as bakers, butchers, publicans, grocers,

tailor?, milliners, carpenters, blacksmiths, carriers, cab drivers, domestic

servants, clergymen, doctors, and schoolmasters, are a part of the popu

lation with which every one must needs be familiar ; but the primary

classes are not often resorted to by the general public, nor do their

productions or services reach] the consumer, as a rule, except through the

intermediation of some of the secondary classes.

The secondary classes exist everywhere, whether in towns or rural

districts, on the coast or in the interior, among the rich and poor alike,

though varying in their numbers. None of the primary classes exist

everywhere ; in towns, agricultura cannot of course be carried on. and

there are many rural districts in which commercial, mining or manufac

turing pursuits find no place ; the unequal and partial distribution of our

mining, manufacturing and commercial population is, in fact, too obvious

to need more thati a b-«re reference to it.

Where tte numbers of the spcondary classes as a mass are few, each

class of which their total is made up, will usually be found to participate,

more or less, in the general scantiness of numbers ; where they rise to

special importance, each cla«s will in general be observed to share in the

augmentation more or less largely. But whether the populations engaged

in the primary occupations are in the aggregate great or small, it is

impossible to judge what ratio each particular class may be expected to

bear to the total number. The primary classes depend on the natural

advantages of the situation in which they are found, and may be in differ

ent cases almost wholly devoted to agriculture, to mining, or to manufac

ture ; the secondary classes depend on the wants of human nature, which

are not so variable, hence the greater regularity of their numbers.

These distinctions are broad enough, and by keeping them in mind, it

is possible to devise a useful classification of the occupations of the people*

Such a classification is indicated in my published papers on the Census of

1851, which I sent to the Census Commissioners of 1861.

I wish here to express my sense of the courtesy and attention with

which my suggestions were received by the commissioners, and to say,

that in the volume "On the Ages, Civil Condition, Occupations, &c, of

the People in 1861," I recognize many striking improvements in class'fij

cation, which will facilitate future investigations. I observe, also, with

pleasure, a much needed rectification in the form of the tables of birth

places, and some important additional particulars as to the civil condition

f the population at various ages in the several registration districts.
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I must, however, take exception against the form of the table3 on

occupations, which though improved is still at variance with the princi

ples which I have just been describing. I am deeply convinced that

attention to those principles u necessary to a due understanding and

vivid conception of the organization of industry, and if I dwell upon the

subject with earnestness, it is because I feel how important it is that that

that organization should be distinctly shown and made obvious to all.

The full meaning of other population statistics can never be gathered, and

misconception of daily phenomena can never be guarded against until this

subject is thoroughly explored.

I am the more urgently impelled to comment upon the matter, because

the Census Commissioners have not merely disregarded my recommenda

tions on this particular topic. In the appendix by our esteemed Vite-

President, Dr. Farr, at the end of the " Census Report," he appears to set

up a different theory from mine, which must therefore be condemned by

default, unless I am permitted to say something in reply. I therefore

proceed to consider the appendix alluded to, which is entitled "The New

Classification of the People according to their Employments."

II.— Official Report on Last Census.

In the first place, I would urge that th6 elaborate introductory essay

contains no such comprehensive rules as ought really to form the basis of

a scientific classification such as this is meant to be. There is much that

is true, but also much tending to confuse the nrnd, rather than to supply

a clue to the right method of reducing the chaos of occupation) to an

orderly arrangement. Indeed, I think the natural conclusions derivable

fr"m ibis essay are, that a scientific arrangement of the ambitious kind

indicated is unattainable, and that even if attained, its practical value

might not be very great.

Secondly, when the actual classification is come to, the introductory

remaiks are almost entirely ignored, and the conclusions are rather given

on their intrinsic merits than deduced from what precedes them. Such

as they are, they might have been arrived at empirically, without any

attempt at a scientific introduction, and a new nomenclature ; in which

case no objection could have been raised, except upon their practical

merits.

I have received an intimation that the two sections would not have

been thus connected but for an oversight in correcting the press. It will,

therefore, be proper to consider them separately, although I am unable

to understand wby they should not substantially agree one with the

other.

Reviewing the appendix more in detail, with a vie * to exhibit the
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grounds of the foregoing objections, we are first struck by the singular

definition of the word " product" which it contains. For the sake of

uniformity, not only things, but also services,* are treated as products J

not only menial services, but the rites of religion, and the protection

afforded by the civil and military powers, are also treated as products.

Again, every change in the form or in the condition of a product does

not, it seems, make it a new product. It may be much changed, it raav

undergo several processes, but is still the same product, we are told, until

it changes hands. It then becomes a new product, even if not altered in

the least. To quote the appendix :

" Some products are consumed in their first form. Many articles, com

monly secondary products, such as potatoes, turnips, &c, are consumed

by the producers. Oftentimes the products are advanced a step further

than the list indicates, by the intervention of the merchant or the shop

keeper ; thus potatoe?, &c, are sold in towns to the greengrocer, <fcc,

in whose hands they become tertiary products."

" Articles undergo great changes without becoming new products; thus

grapes are converted into wine, apples into cider, thread into calico,

without changing hands."

It is unfortunate that this very remarkable essay is buried in an appen

dix ; I must not quote too largely from it, and yet I fear the.t few statis

ticians will peruse it in the original. The subject well merits fuller

discussion than it seems likely to meet with.

I will not hesitate for a moment to allow, that for a scientific purpese,

a nou-natural significance may be allowably given to an ordinary word,

such as "product." But some proof should be given of the utility of

every such new definition.

Finding that great stress had been laid upon the definition of the word

"product," and also upon the successive rank of different products, I

naturally looked for some practical rule, deduced therefrom, and influen

cing the mode of classification. But I looded in vain. All ends in the

uncomfortable assurance that there are some products, the exact rank of

which cannot be stated, since it depends upon the number of hands through

which the material for the manufacture of such products may have passed,

and which the very manufacturers themselves cannot always know.

If it ware desired merely to prove that all the things called products

possess utility ; if the object in view were only to demonstrate the fallacy

of the two doctrines, (1) " That the land is the only source of wealth, and

all persons not agriculturists are therefore unproductive ;" and (2) " That

manual labor is the only source of wealth :" if this were the object, it

• " The men themselves rendering the e services are Indeed products."
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Agair?, if it were desired merely to prove the propriety of classifying the

people, so that the workers on successive forms of the same original pro

duct should he placed together, and follow each other in their usual

sequence, it would hardly seem to have been necessary to go into an

argument so elaborate for that purpose only. Such an arrangement is

perhaps one of the most obvious which could be suggested, although it by

no means meets the whole of the difficulties by which the process of class

ification is rendered arduous.

Piihaps it will be argued that the enlarged sense given to the word

"product" must be admitted, if we agree to the division of all mankind

into " those who are unproductive, and those who create products." But

I see no occasion to admit such a crude and brief definition as that, and

would recommend that it be superseded by one more suitable to tiie facts,*

allowing the usual meaning to attach to the words employed. To lay

down a short formula, and then twist everything into conformity with it,

seems to my apprehension a very unscientific mode of procedure.

There follows a subdivision of the appendix, on the "Naming ot Pro

ducers," full of information, and gracefully expressed, like everything else

from the pen of Dr. Fair, but which does not much advance the scientific

part of the design, and certainly does not contain the grouods for the

" classification of producers," which comes immediately after, introduced

by the paragraph commencing " Men may be conveniently grouped as

producers in six classes and in eighteen orders." Here, no doubt, the

section commences, which should have been printed separately.

Without laying much stress upon the matter, I must remark, that lean

see nothing in the whole of the introductory essay which should prepare

us for six classes and no more, and those the identical six which are after

wards expounded. There are indications ot eight classes of producers,

viz., of—

1- Mineral products.
2. Vegetable or agricultural products.

8. Animal product.
4. Products by traesfer or transport.
6. Services considered as products.
0. lntelleciual products.
7. Di fence (a produci).

8. Government (a product).

But nothing to show the exact manner in which the classification is to be

accomplished. We now find the first four of the above treated as the

commercial, agricultural and industrial classes, and the last three grouped

together as the professional class.

If we consider the six classes a little further, we shall see that they are

• Ex.gr. " Those who arc employed upon objects of real or aupposcd Immediate utility,

and those who are not so employed."
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absolutely based, to some extent upon principles not laid down in the

introductory essay, as, for example:—

The agricultural class is made to include all " growers" of crops and

animals.

"The industrial class is that of " makers " or artisans. "They deal in

matter that is either no longer living, or that never lived.

Now these (lasses are decidedly unlike the classes of producers of

things respectively vegetable, animal, and mineral. They indicate a new

idea, viz., the separation of " growers" of living things from those work

ing on lifeless matter.

I do not profess to admire either classification. I believe I have been

right in regarding rather the actual relations of classes, than such abstract

notions as these. Enough, however, has been said concerning general

principles. Let us consider next the detailed classification in the second

part of the appen-'ix, with a view to ascertain whether its parts are

severally constituted in a proper manner.

The first class, consisting of three orders, corresponds with my Classes

VII and VIII, and seems unobjectionable in itself, although capable of

much subdivision.

The section of (he second class, comprising "persons engaged in the

domestic offices or duties of wives, &c." (Order 4), may be passed

without comment. It has not much positive significance, as it is rather

the complement of the population, than a distinct class of workers, and

for that reason it might with much propriety be kept separate from the

second section (Order 5), which is a positive, if not a properly defined,

division of the actual working population.

Order 5 is made to comprise the incongruous elements of trade and

menial service. Here we first meet with the fact, that the classification

we are dealing with is so arranged as to ignore the great and in general

well-defined class of retail traders. Indeed, the point of divergence

between my plan and Dr. Farr's is just this, that he considers it impracti

cable to separate the traders from the rest of the population, looking, as

he does, for a perfect test by which to discriminate between each of the

several classes ; whilst I am content to look chiefly to the practical results,

attainable even by means of a somewhat rough separation. I have

attempted to embody the process by which the mind naturally seeks to

disentangle from the ordinary elements of the population of any place,

those other elements which constitute is essential and characteristic

features. And in proposing a more ambitious scheme than mine, the

framer is obliged to contend with various difficulties, on of which is, that

in many wsesthe same man has two or more occupations, as indeed was

fully shown, in the case of farmers, by the Census Commissioners them
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selves. If it be judged that the essay on which I am commenting, eo far

from elucidating the grounds for a purely scientific arrangement, tends to

show that no such arrangement can possibly be reduced to practice, I am

the better entitled to claim a share of attention for my scheme.

Menial severauts correspond, of course, with the wants of the popula

tions amongst whom they are found. Houses of entertainment for travelers

and temporary residents are trading speculations, mainly based upon the

wants of external populations. Thus the two classes do not become

enlarged or contracted in like measure, but according to the dissimilar

degrees of wealth and of activity in the populations which may be com

pared. For example, taking males (all ages)—

Bath Bradford
(City). (borough). London. Dorsetshire.

Innkeeper, hotelkccpcr 86 8* 467 859
Public m ... 1S5 68 6,9.'4 148

Inn serva t 84 83 10,553 193

Total 346 331 16,944 "00

Dom >f tic servants (except inn servanti1) 615 103 33,830 1,147
Proportion of domestic serva ts to each 100 Inn

keepers, Ac S63 49 lJS 164

The extent to which domestic servants an employed is evidently far

greater in Bath than in Bradford, when compared with the extent of inn

and hotel accommodation at the respective places. The innkeepers depend

upon a very different demand from that which gives employment to the

domestic servants.

If the sub-orders were a littla altered, by transferring inn servants into

the same sub-order with innkeepers, the one would represent pretty fairly

the menial class, and the other would form a section of the trading class.

A circumstance which illustrates the necessity of handling such ques

tions in a practical manner, occurs here. The denominations " innkeep

er," " publican," " beerseller," are so variously applied in different places,

that in spite of the class now under consideration being merely one

*' engaged in entertaining and performing " personal offices for man," it

has been judged expedient to include in one of its subdivisions the beer-

sellers and publicans, as well as those who provide lodging and attend

ance, viz., the inn and hotelkeepers. This is a breach of the scientific

rule, and might, of itself, have suggested the transfer of innkeepers,

beersellers, &c, to another part of the classi6cation. The class, if thus

curtailed, would have been composed entirely of non-traders.

The third class is composed of two orders, and in the main is very

RAtUfartnrilv mnwived. But. asrain. we find a section of the trading
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hawkers, costermongei s, <fcc, ought to be included in the commercial class ?

They are merely a local accommodation, or a supplement to the class of

retail shopkeppers, as the case may be. At all events, if they are included

in deference to a scientific rule, why not bring in also the Manchester

warehousemen, greengrocers, &c. ?

Traffic is the soul of commerce, and those occupied about inland trafflo

are not improperly considered as appertaining to the commercial class.

But it would have been better to have placed them in a distinct sub-order

than in that which includes seamen and shipowners.

Thefourth class is one so well defined by nature, that it would be hard

to err seriously in arranging its details. This, then, requires no comment.

The fifth class, I think, is too extensive. Can we call a tin or a

copper miner, a " maker or artisan ?" It seems to me that the miners

should have formed a separate class.

I am glad that the Census Commissioners have now so far modified

their former classification, as to gather into a distinct order, "persons

working and dealing in the textile fabrics and in "dress;" but I must

object to one or two of the details of this new order. Drapers, mercers*

tailors, and even boot and shoemakers would have been better placed

elsewhere. The title of the order would then have needed some alteration,

but we should not have been again troubled by a mixture of the ubiqui"

tous trading class with the true manufacturing element.

By subdividing the fifth class into mining, manufacturing and trading

classes, and throwing into the last the kindred sub orders already pointed

out, my objections would be removed. As regards the practica!'ility of

doing this, I have given some evidence in my papers on the Census of

1851. I should have been glad to have had an opportunity of stating my

views as to the modifications required in order more completely to har

monise the classification there described with the principles laid down in

this paper. They are set forth in another paper, lately read before the

Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire, and printed in the "Trans

actions" of that Society, vol. ix. As to the usefulness of my original

classification, an illustration will best show hew far it is to be preferred

above that employed in the new census.

1851 . KALIS AOKD TWENTY YIAB3 ASD CPWABBS—ACTH CLASSO1CAT10R.

Hereford
shire. Cornw"'' i.or-

I. Apricnltore ii

TI. Mining
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1881. MALE3 AGED 1WENT* YEARS AND UPWARDS—CENSUS CLASSIFICATION.

Hereford- Enpisnd &

shire. Cornwall. Lancashire. Wales.
I. Profe sional 1,854 4,888 24.000 839,807

II. Domestic. 1,004 1.608 15,343 188.597

HI. Commercial 895 6.5H1 8A838 468,804
IV. Agricul'ural 14,964 25,869 64,008 l,8*i,960

V. Iudnstrial 9,787 44,116 402,734 2,580,485
VI. Indefinite, Ac 2.366 2,950 40,545 323 524

Of no specified occupation ... 277 475 6,38 1 48,056

Totals „ 80,435 85,745 634,851 5,830,573

III.—Summary.

Returning to the general principles of classification, I may be allowed

to summarise my ideas regarding the primary and secondary classes.

This distinction did not occur to me early enough to be adequately set

forth in my rearrangement of the census of 1851, but it was distinctly

indicated, towards the end of the first paper which I laid before the Society

upon thai subject, and my classification was not such as to throw serious

difficulties in the way of a readjustment on the principle which had thus

early been brought to light. Its results were but scantily developed then,

but they already pointed to the necessity of including the surrounding

country, subserved by particular towns, in order to make reliable compar

isons between one social organization and anothnr ; or that if this were

not done, at least town ought to be compared with town, and rural district

with rural district (taking into consideration the proximity of large

towns) in forming just parallels.

I wish there were room to suppose that an investigation of the organi

zation of complete systems of town and country districts would meet with

the attention of this Society. I believe it can be clearly shown :

1. That the central town of every such system must contain a large

population of the secondary classes.

2. That if the central town be a manufacturing place, the proportion of

the secondary classes will be found to be lower than otherwise, but

in nearly the same ratio as if to a non-manufacturing town adequate

in magnitude for a centre of supply to the district, a purely manu

facturing town had been joined.

3. That the outlying districts belonging to the special sphere of action of

such central town, by themselves, must contain a large proportion

of population of the primary classes.

4. That, on the whole, the proportion of the secondary population in

each entire system is very regular, but indicate?, in a measure, the

degree of wealth and luxury in the system in question, subject to

the Qualification that the denser tlie nomilation. and the
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band, among rude and scattered populations (and even among some

of a better cbaracter), the extent of homework is so much enlarged,

that the ratio of secondary workers may be comparatively small,

without being accompanied by unusual privation or inconvenience.

5. That besides central towns, places of summer resort are always dis

tinguished by possessing an especially large secondary population.

6. That towns in general have much larger proportions of secondary

workers than country districts, with the exception of some manu

facturing and mining villages or towns, where no traffic of any

importance exists with the surrounding country, and which therefore

contain only so many secondary workers as are required by their

own inhabitants.

7. That the principal classes into which the secondary portion of the

population may be divided, each of them bear a numerical relation

to the total number, sufficiently constant to arrest the attention of

the observer ; but,

8. That the classes constituting the primary portion of the population

have nothing like a constant numerical relation to each other.

Nothing, therefore, but actual enumeration can give us the most

rudimentary idea of the proportions each of these classes may bear

to their total number, in any particular place.

But, of course, the magnitudes of the respective primary classes

indicate the necessities which have drawn the respective populations

together, ar.d the advantages which the several places have been

found to possess.

Thus, returning to our opening illustration, we perceive, from consider

ing the primary classes, the moral or physical forces which have com

pelled the population to take a particular course ; to inhabit the land

densely here, sparsely there ; and which forces are nearly as irresistible

as those by which a river is guided in its onward course. It remains but

to add, that by removing the cause, in either case, the effect ceases ; an

invention, a new facility, or a discovery elsewhere may supersede a town,

and cause it to f ill into decay, whilst creating another in its stead, just as

a river may be turned into a fresh channel by the cutting of a canal,

which offers it an easier outfall than its original bed.

without diffidence that I submit these views, knowing the
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I was led to contemplate the theoretical side of the question, by the

reflection how difficult it was to give a rational explanation of the exist

ence and growth of this enormous metropolis. We find many thousands

here who live by supplying one another's wants ; and the question arises,

whence come the original means by which such a state of things is

rendered possible? Wnat, in fact, is the primary fund of which these

persons manage to secure a share !

The operations of foreign commerce as carried on in London do not

require a population much exceeding that of Liverpool ; the expenditure

of the magnates ol tlie West End will not account for the other two

millions, and even taking into consideration the Government establishments,

the courts of law, and the various manufactures of particular districts, no

sufficient reason presents itself for such a vast aggregation of persons.

Cut when the immense numbers of the trading classes are considered,

we are reminded that London is in effect the shop, not only of the greater

part of England south of the Trent, but of a great portion of the civilized

world, and we perceive that the sums expended here in retail purchases

and in the employment of tradesmen must be enormous.

One source from whence the means of such expenditure are derived, is

the large share the inhabitants of London possess in the profits of com

mercial operations carried on at a distance. The shipping which enter

and clear from our port, carry but a part of the adventures of London

merchants. Capital belonging to residents in London is also lent to every

Government, and engaged in almost every enterprise throughout the

world. All these facts require to be contemplated, before the great fa;t

of the existence and continued growth of such a city can be felt to be

natural, and even then, the unlimited field there is here for every kind of

ability is not more evident than the painful uncertainty of the fortunes of

individuals.

IV.—Suggestions as to the Forthcoming Census.

The near approach of the period when arrangements must be made for

taking another census, suggests the question, what new or altered inquiries

may advantageously be made !

It will be obvious, that supposing the doctrines advocated in this paper

meet with a favo-able reception, it may become desirable to alter very

materially the farms of the schedules of occupations, so as to elicit the

facts with due regard to the distinctions proposed to be made.

With regard to the other portions of the last census, I would suggest

that it may be of service to distinguish not only thrf ages of IV—-'
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My motive for recommending this is, that were we acquainted with the

ages of the strangers dwelling in each county, we could the more accu

rately estimate tlie mortality which takes place amongst them between the

periods of the censuses. And an estimate of such mortality is indispen

sable, if we would learn approximately the numbers of persons who migrate

into and from each county in each decennial peiiod. For example, it is

found that the number of Irish, Scotch and foreign inhabitants resident in

England was :

In 18U 762,316 persona.
In 1S61 W,-m

I believe it required an immigration of fully 340,000 persons in that

decennium to fill up the gaps occasioned by deaths, and bring about the

increase of 1 84,000 ascertained to have taken place. But I should be

glad to possess data for a more exact calculation.

The same returns of agen would be of service to us, in forming an

estimate of the number of unregistered births, for they would nliow how

many young children enumerated here were not born in England.

I have elsewhere gone into calculations, somewhat elaborate in their

nature, which tend to show that not more tlian three births in one hundred

now escape registration ; but that the proportion approaches 10 per cent

in Liverpool, and 5 per cent in London, being in most other places con

siderably lower.

I think it would be well if an effort were made on the occasion of the

coming census, to rectify the areas of parishes and townships when- they

are found to be inaccurate, and to set out the areas of subdivisions with at

least so much detail as to allow of the total area of each registration

district being truly stated. At present, the total area of a parish, e. g.

Rochdale, is returned in one district, whilst a large section of it is returned

as to population in another, without any area.

I am not aware of any improvement being needed in the tables of

numbers, ages and civil condition of the population. But the suggestion

made by Mr. Caird, that houses of two or three rooms only should be

separately returned, appears to be valuable. There can be no doubt but

that great inequalities exist in the cottage accommodation of different

parts of the country, and by bringing this out in a striking manner, an

early and rapid improvement in the more backward districts might be

rendered more probable.

For an analogous reason, it might be well to show separately the num-

bers nf rl.i'-'-i" -'- " -,„,.;->,, it..- i "
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attention should be paid to sex and age, as well as to mere numb?rs ; and

as tlie word Protestant is becoming unfashionable in some quarters, it

might be expedient to provide separate columns for Anglican Catholics

and Roman Catholics.

As to education, it is incumbent on the Government to attempt to

obtain the fullest information possible, as that question will soon agitate

the whole country, and certainly affects its interests very deeply. In the

absence of any better method, pupils might be classified according to the

status of the masters by whom they are taught, and formed into larger

groups according to the character of the schools in which they are educated.

The age and sex of the pupils would of course be shown, and if by any

means the numbers inefficiently taught could be distinguished, such infor

mation would be of great value. A question might perhaps be put as to

the time each child had been at school, whether found at school at the

date of the census or not.

A difficulty has hitherto existed in justly apportioning the deaths in

hospitals and other public institutions amongst the reg:stration districts

whence their patients are believed to be derived. The best method of

abviating this, would be to ascertain from the hospital authorities, in

every case ending fatally, where their patient had been last resident

before being received within their walls. If such information cannot

easily be had, some advantage might result from the ascertainment at the

census of the localities whence the living in patients had come.

For want of suih information, Dr. Farr has had no choice but to

assume that every London parish participates equally, age for age, and

sex for sex, in the mortality which occurs in London hcspitals ; and this

assumption is proved to be untrue by the impossible results to which it

leads in the case of the West London Union, where the mortality among

females aged 15 to 20, is represented in his corrected tables at about one-

sixth of what is probably the truth.

It is unfoitnnate that so few writers really take an intelligent interest

in population statistics, that a habit has grown up of either receiving

such statistics with an unseemly readiness of belief, or else of seiz

ing every occasion of discrediting the returns, which, on the whole,

are faithful and valuable. I am sure Dr. Farr must be equally disappoint

ed, whether he sees his figures received with unreasoning acquiescence,

or undisciiminating scepticism ; and yet, until an entire change shall have

taken place in the spirit of the newspaper press, he may almost reckon

with certainty upon one or the other.

The uses of population statistics have, however, been as much to pre

vent the circulation of eirors, as to promote the knowledge of facts, and

in both respects I trust the productions of the Census Office will continue

to be most valuable.
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CHINESE LABOR.

The dearth of subjects for political excitement, this hot weather, drives

a certain class of statesmen and popular orators to odd corners, in which

to find topics for lively discussion. The latest, discovery made by these

gentlemen is that the country is in danger from the irruption of the

Chinese nation, and that three hundred millions of 11 pauper laborers" are

about to swarm into the Uuited States, bringing down wages to th«

Asiatic standard, destroying the power of the A.nerican workinginen to

earn a decent living, and covering the land with heathenism and political

grievances. Legislation is loudly demanded, to keep the l; Coolies" from

coming here; and even the grave Senate of the United States, after an

angry discussion, has yielded to the alarm so far as to insist on limiting

naturalization to white men, lest yellow ones should claim the rights

of citizens.

Frightened men are in no mood to regard great principles, or we might

be tempted to refer in this connection to the fundamental ideas of the

republic. The proud boast that, our nation has always made of '• holding

out a beacon peerless to the oppressed of all the world" is not to be

sacrificed for nothing. We have hiti.erto welcomed to our territory

men of every nation aud race, believing that our boundless resources

for rewarding labor, and our free institutions, together, afford opportuni

ties which will make useful citizens of them and of their children. But

laying aside all generalities, and all considerations of humanity or brother

hood, let us look at this question solely in its economical aspects.

The great want of this country is labor. We have never yet had

enough of it; and the demand is so great and the supply so limited

that every important addition to the number of productive laborers has

hitherto been a benefit to those already here. This must necessarily be the

case, so long as our lands are not all occupied, our water-power all utilizer',

our mines all opened, our whole country crowded with people. It is only

when a land is full of men that they crowd one another out of employment ;

it is only where there is not work enough for all that one, by obtaining

work, can keep it from another. This cannot be the case in the Uuited

States during our time, nor during that of our children's children.

It must then be admitted that the introduction of new laboreis into

the country is of itself a good. Every one of them is wanted ; every

one is a contribution to the wealth and growth ol the nation, and there

fore to the common good. But it is argued that the Cuineee laborers

will be found adapted to peculiar occupations, and that, in these occupa

tions, they will reduce the standard of wages and turn out of employment

the men now occupied in them. For example, it is said that MassaM

1
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chusetts shoemakers have introduced them, in place of American workmen

on a strike, and that the demand of the latter for high wages has been

successfully resisted in this way. Is it not a hardship to the workmen to

be thus supplanted ! If the same example is followed in other trades, may

not a vast amount of idleness and pauperism be caused by it?

It might be so, if ther« were nothing to control the wages of labor but

the cost of a bare subsistence to the laborer. The Chinese can live on

less than any American woikingman can or ought to live oo. In a

crowded country, like some parts of England and Ireland, where wages

are regulated by what will support life, the competition of an army of

invading Chinamen migl.t v;ell be dreaded by the native workm»n. But

in this country wages never have been nor can be reduced to this

point. The competition among employers for service, and n< t that

among laborers for work, regularly controls wagjshere. Chinamen come

to this country just because it is so, and if wages were brought down to

anything like the Chinese or Irish standard, ihey would cease to come.

Their labor is worth as much, and will bring as much, as other similar

labor, that is as much as its productive power entitles it to receive; and,

so long as there is room for all, there is really no antagonism of interest

between one 1 iborer and another.

But it is said that these low, imitative, unreasoning C inamen are about

to come in such immense numbers that they will fill up the entire

demand for unskilled labor, and leave the common workman here no

chance at all, in building railroads, digging cellars and canals, carrying

hod?, and other employments of mer<j brute strength. In answer to

this, two things may be sftid : first, that it is not true; second, that, if it

were true, it would be the best thing possible for a superior class of labor

ers like our own.

It is not true, for many reasons. The total Chinese immigration into

this country for fourteen yeais past has been 78,817, the largest number,

12,874, having come in 1809. If we suppose this number multiplied

by ten, it will still be less than one-third of the whole immigration;

and there would still be fewer Chinese than either German or Irish

•immigrants. Now "comparisons are odious," and we shall not discuss

the comparative value to the nation of these different classes. It is

enough to say that, whether tho ChinMnen are the poorest workmen

in the world, or the best, the number of thein likely to come during the

present century could not add materially to the pauperism and crime of

•the country on the one hand, nor seriously affect the geneial market for

labor on the other. Moreover, the immigration from China cannot

possibly increase as rapidly as that from Europe, which lia* much more

than doubled since 1800, and which increased last year 05,354, while the
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Chinese " irruption " increased only 2.190. For it costs more to bring

a Chinaman from his home to America than it costs to bring a Germen

or an Irishman ; and his resources at home are inc mparably smaller.

At the lowest rate of wages in the west of Ireland, a common laborer

who manages to live without spending money can earn bin passage in

three months, while a Chinaman in Full Chow must work nearly three

years to do the same. It is therefore only the better class in the Central

Flowery Kingdom, those who have means of their own, or at least long

practice in saving, who can come at all. The Irish and Germans here

are constantlv bringing their friends to this country, with their own

earnings, but whether the Chinese have no friends, or whether their

own ambition always is to return with their earnings, it seems to be true

that no Chinan an ever yet sent money home to bring another out. The

probability is that the number of immigrants from China will increase

but moderately, and will never be so great as that of the Irish and Ger

mans « ho now come every year.

It is true that large schemes for transporting the Chinese hither in

immense numbers have been brought before the public ; and i-stiniates

are made that a ship's load of them which will cost but $ 0,000 to

carry will repay the outlay with large profit in six months under a

contract for their labor. If a thousand ships were at once chartered for

this business, and a million of Chinas.en persuaded to embark in them

and landed at once six months hence at San Francisco, there would doubt-

Jess be a large addition to the laboring population of that city. But

we sse no reason to expect a sudden rush of capital into such an insecure

speculation ; since no coutract which conld be made with the Asiatics at

home could be practically enforced here, and the shippers would in the

end have to r. ly entirely on the good will of their laborers to return

their money. The investment is too uninviting to divert much capital

from other employment.

But e-en if the greatest emigration ever known in history should now

take place, we insist that the event would be a benefit not only to the

American people as a whole but especially to the intelligent American

laborer. Iu every nation the introduction of abundant physical force

ha* i in pr< veil the condition of the working man. The principle is the

ssiiie as when machinery is constructed to exeru^e the brute forca which

hxs hi tlx rto required human muscle. The result alvays is that laboring

nun »re elevated in the nature of the work they do. So, if inferior labor

is I loug't here in abundance, the more active, fertile and dexterous brain

of the A ii^TiCan citizen will have this labor to dispose of, and will find

in the guhUnce and improvement of it a better work than that from

which it is relieve.).
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A great many people however take a humanitarian view of this enter

prise, and cry out against a revival of the Blave trade in the form of a

traffic In coolies. When capitalists ship thousands of ignorant Chinamen

to the guano islands, or to any other place where they are beyond the

reach of just laws, and where the contract can be enforced against their

bodies, there may be great severity used, and the laborers be compelled to

work out the terms of the contract. But there can be nothing at

all resembling slavery in the relations between capitalists and any China

men whom they may import into the United States. In this country

employers are practically at the mercy of laborers. Employers may

engage them (either Chinamen or Irishmen), under contracts for rive

years, at twenty dollars a month; Lut they will work at that only so long

as they cannot earn more. Let them once learn that their wagts are

under the market rates and they will leave. What remedy has the

capitalist in that event ? It may be answered he can enforce the contract.

Imagine an employer sueing fifty Irishmen or fifty Chinamen for a breach

of contract for work or labor. The result of such suits would be fifty

judgments for damages which could not be collected out of irresponsible

men, and fifty bills of costs, which the capitalists would have the pleasure

of paying, and the Chinaman or Irishman (as we do not imprison for debt)

would go to work for some one else at higher wages. In a word, then,

not until the fugitive slave law is re-enacted (a law which, we fancy,

no one fears will be on our statute books again), or until there is a

remedy against the body of these laborers, can contracts such as those

which are now made with Chinamen be enforced. This whole cry,

therefore, of the revival of slavery is only a subterfuge, and eIiows the

weakness of the cause of thos<* who are opposing this movement when

their chief argument is based upon false premises.

There is, then, no danger that the mistakes of the fearful or the cun ■

ning of demagogues will make much impression, in this matter, on the

sound sense of the American public. The people at large understand too

well that the great heritage nature has placed in their charge needs

nothing but faithful culture to supply the wants of them and their

children. Laborers are wanted here, everything else is ready at hand

Let them come from every race, from every land ; let each contribute

of his own strength, of hands or brains, to the general store, and no

one shall be disappointed of his fair share of tha common reward.

CROP PROSPECTS—BREADSTUPFS.

The time has arrived when the prospects of the growing crops of

cenals, which are marketed under the general head of " breadstuff's," may
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be pronounced upon with some decree of accuracy. The probable yield

of any crop is however in this country a question of doubt. At all times

the most contradictory reports are in circulation, and to arrive at a

correct conclusion involves the sifting and weighing of this evidence.

To commence with wheat, we find that east of the Rocky Mountain- 1

the promise is fully up to the reality of last year. The season lias been

all that could be desired. In the winter wheat districts, April and May

were of low temperature, checking the undue growth of straw. June

was warm and forcing, favoring the full development of the berry, ami

its early ripening. From some parts of Maryland we have had complaints

that the results are not equal to expectations, and reports of this sort

from that quarter are not likely to be merely speculative clamor. Yet

the samples of new Maryland wheat leave nothing to be desired in

respect to quality. In this State and in Ohio, the prospects were never

better, and it may be safely assumed that we slall have a full crop of

winter red and amber wheat. For spring wheat, the sowing sejton

was most propitious, and the weather has since been generally favorable ;

many complaints have been made, however, of drought in the spring

wheat districts, and they are to a certain extent well founded ; but

wheat is a dry weather plant ; a drought must be very severe to exten

sively injure it ; the straw may be small and stunted, without damage to

the berry. From California, supplies will undoubtedly be deficient as

compared with two or three years past, and it will not be wise to under

estimate the importance of this fac*. The crop in the United States

is nearly three weeks earlier than last year, t.nd much earlier than the

average, though last year it was much later. This gives only about eleven

months consumption and export to the last crop, and accounts to some

extent for tha vast accumulations in store, amounting to nearly thrse

times as much as last year.

As regards Europe, we see no indication of serious deficiency. England

and „the south of Europe promise fully up to last year ; Germany and

the north of France will undoubtedly show a considerable deficiency,

but this is no good ground for anticipating any very material increase

of the demand upon us from Europe. France and Germany, it will be

born in mind, are peculiarly susceptible to the influence of high prices)

decreasing consumption materially when rates are much above the average.

Corn promises invariably well in all the districts of the United States

where it is a leading article of growth. Last year the weather in June
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one. The drought, of which some complaint is heard in wheat circles, i

in districts wheie, under any circumstances, but little corn is grown

O:\ti, which last year suffered with corn, now promise to share its pros

perity. With respect to rye aud bailey, reports are not sufficiently

definite to warrant remark.

To sum up, »e may look for a good average crop of wheat, of

superior quality, with a harvest three weeks earlier, and a foreign demand

not differing materially from the demand of last year; while the yield of

corn and oats bid fair to be largely increased.

DISTURBING THR CURRENCY.

The Currency bill, as finally adopted by the Conference Committee

and passed by both Houses of Congress, is not so important a measure

as in its original form. The whole amount of new cuirency suthorized

by it is but $54,000,000 and if the whole of it were issued at once,

the inflation of prices would be but trifling, since the $45,000,000 of

three per cent certificates held by the banks must be redeemed. The

new banks created under it may ultimately add perceptibly to the inflation

of bank credits, but the process is a slow one, and will not be aided by

the general tenor of commercial affairs, which is decidedly pgainst a

renewal of speculative fever.

The other provisions of the bill are for the removal of the privilege o

issuing currency from tlie Eastern to the Western and Southern States,

to the amount of $25,000,000 ; and for free banking in paper redeemable

in gold coin on demand. But tho " redistribution" of the national cur

rency is not to begin until all the new bills authorized by the act are issued,

and may thus be said to be postponed indefinitely. And the demand for

a paper currency convertible into gold is too small to give importance to

banking on a coin basis, except as a very gradual growth. Such a plan

could have been much surer of a fair trial five years ago, before confidence

in the ultimate value of our greenback was established, than it is now.

It may even be doubted whether the new currency authorized by this

bill will soon be taken up. There are eager demands enough for paper

money in some of the States, if that were all that is necessary. But

banking is not a business, even under a national banking act, for which

a want of currency is a sufficient qualification. Capital is required, and

capital is not quick to enter a new business, unless its profits are greater

or its risks less than others. Now, banking in the Western States, and

even in New York, has been less profitable and more uncertain of late

than many other occupations ; and the prospects for the future are stil
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less favorable. We shall not be surprised, therefore, if the power to

organize new banks of issue in many of the States should remain, except

to a very limited extent, an empty privilege; and if the whole act,

indeed, should prove to have, for the present, a very trifling effect.

But the passage of it is none the less a mistake. The whole course

of debate on tins bill, both in Congress and in the press, has turned upon

the question whether and how fsr it is a measure of contraction or

inflation ; whether and to what extent it will put prices up or put them

down. The final form of the bill has been adopted avowedly as a com

promise between the party who demand inflation and the party who

resist it, and is regarded as a " moderate inflation." But no one speaks

of a " moderate injustice " or a " moderate robbery." It does not seem

to occur to the disputants on this question that Congress has no right

to take money out of the pockets of one-half of the community and

put it into the pockets of the other half, and that it might just as fairly

do this directly as to do it indirectly by either inflating or contracting the

currency.

This act, too, is an assertion by Congress of the dangerous power to

increase, diminish and regulate the money of the country, according to

its own views from time to time, and of the purpose to exercise the power.

It is a resolve not to let the currency alone, and leave it to be regulated

by the laws of trade, but to interfere with it by artificial measures for the

express purpose, or at least with the distinct expectation, of affecting the

prices of commodities, the value of money and the relations between debt

ors and creditors. In this point of view it does not matter that the

particular measure adopted is directly of no great importance ; a principle

can be sacrificed in a small matter as well as in a large one. If Congress

may then expand the currency it may expand it to any extent or

may contract it, equally without any limit but its own temporary views

in the interests of the majority of its members.

What the people want above all things is stability. The business of

the country needs to be free from disturbance and the apprehension tf

what may Le done by tinkering daily at the basis of trade, is a burden

upon the nation too heavy to b<j long borne. There is now no earnest

general demand for unsettling the currency of the country, and therefore

no political excuse for passing such a measure. But if its passage serves

to call attention to the dangers which lie in meddling, and in calling

out a general and imperative demand from the people that Congress shall

let the currency alone, some good may yet come out of what would else

be a serious evil.
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RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR JUNE, AND FROM JANUARY 1 TO JULY 1.

The earnings for June have generally been good, and (lie comparison

with the same month of 1869 is favorable. There is, however, a lack

of uniformity in the reports of several of the leading lines, which it

might have been supposed wojid show similar returns in this uioDth ; for

instance, the Sc. Paul road shows an important increase in earnings,

while the Northwest and the Illinois Central show a material decline, and

Rock Island stands about the fame as last year. The North Missouri,

and the new roads, as the Central Pacific, Kansas, Pacific and St. Louis

and Iron Mounntain, all show a hirge increase over their earnings

of last year, naturally resulting from increased mileage, or the completion

of through connections.

The earnings of the Union and Central Pacific roads will now be

watched with some interest from month to month, as the year which has

elapsed since they were opened now allows a comparison with the

same months of 1869 to be made, showing what progress is making in

their traffic.

EARNINGS FOB JUNK.

1870. 1869. Inc. Dee.

Central Pacific $683,710 $556,030 8:6,6 0 $....
Chicago and Alton 411,986 4(i*,f54 0,133

Chicago & Northwestern 1,164,629 ] ,958,384 103,756
Chkago, Rock Island & Pacific. 629,514 643,-41 5,fi71

Clev . Col Cm. AlndianapoliB 374,031 229,408 14,613
Illinois Central 759,214 778,360 ... 19,046
Kani-aa 1'aclflc 844,763 188,417 15i,845

Maih-tta& Cincinnati 111,117 5!8,648 .... 7,581
Michigan Central 863,187 866,643 .... 3.436
Milwaukee & M. Paul 755,787 «78,8U0 76,037

North Missouri 908,498 15U.416 58,077

Ohio & Mississippi ... 249,987 3(8.386 16.754
Pacific of .VI- soutf 968.1*8 349,349 13,979
St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute 150,719 154.132 8.413
St. Louis and Iron Monntaln 116,343 80,019 86,228
Toledo, Wabash & Western 848,683 848,890 .... 958

Total $6,674,17it $8,837,357 $4i4,:»8 $137,439

The first six months of the year 1870 being now complete it is possible

to determine with greater certainty what the general condition of railroad

business will be for the whole year. By the returns of the last month

the total increase in earnings of all the roada since January 1 is $336,919

better than it stood at the end of May, but the progress of the year con

firms the general opinion expressed by us at its beginning—that while

there might be some increase in traffic in particular cases, it could be

baldly expected that railroads would increase their earnings very largely

beyond those of 1869, which exceeded any previous year.

For the first six months of the year the net result in the total earn

ings of the fifteen roads given below is an increase of $1,328,439, or
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about four per cent over the first six months of 1869. Allowance

must be made, however, for a very considerable increase in mileage,

naturally increasing the operating expenses, and adding to the interest

account, by expenditure of funds in construction. Prospects for future

earnings point to no decided variation from 1869, and the assumption

that the last half of the current year will probably equal the last six

wombs of 1869 would seem to be a fair one.

EARNINGS FBOM JANUARY 1 TO JOLT 1.

1STO. 18*9. Inc. Dee.
„ . 1 o„» «„ li.9t8.13S *2.432,»8 $611,431

^^^'iSS^—Y--lSSS» » ::::

SSi 4 014,39.. 8.8W.3U 235,078 .jy^^^■nii::::::::::::::::v. w mm .... «,«i

Michigan Central.. .... kBkS s 974 «h 1113 8

Ohio * Mssisslppl < \ 1 487.SH4 »4,<W8
i\ic fin of Missouri 'Si'Si mi -3 41 r,t

Bt. Louis, Alton & Terre Hante •» .J« »»• «■ g"2
•loludo, Wabath* Western.. 1.873,16a 1,810,541 81,b» ••••

Total 88,6S8,W5 $3i,»U5,636 »«,355,915 $1,021,416

THE RESERVES Of THE BANKS.

The Comptroller ha? just published the returns of the banks for the

9th June. Elsewhere we give our usuil tabular summaries of the state

ments which will be found extremely suggestive in many points of view.

We can afford space to day for comment upon tbem in only one single

aspect, namely, the fundamental one of lawful reserves. To this Mr.

Hulburd has given his special attention ever since he took the office of

Comptroller of the Currency, and the re ults show that his efforts to keep

the banks up to the high standard demanded by the law, have been

judicious, well-directed and effective. The tables shew that of the banks

which are required to keep 15 per cent, reserve, there are in the United

States 1,396. The liabilities of these institutions amount to 406 million?,

requiring a reserve of 61 millions. The reserve actually held is 92

millions, or half as much again as the law demands. At first *ight this

would seem to show an inexplicable and unusual eagerness on the part of

the banks to keep themselves in a strong position. And there is no doubt

that the large reserves held by conservative institutions all over the country

have been in part swelled by the laudable motive of preparing for what
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ever of financial danger and trouble the future may have in store for us.

The lessons of last September and of the preceding panicky perturbations

of the money market have not been lost on our judicious and careful bank

officers. It is gratifying to find that they are alive to their duties. The

banks of this country constitute so important a section of its financial

machinery that we cannot without grave anxiety see any falling off in

their efforts to multiply the safeguards of their solvency and strength.

Our inferences as to the stability of the banks are somewhat modified,

though not to any very serious extunt, when we analyze the reserves and

Bee what they consist of. The ninety-two millions of reserves of the banks

we are discussing, are composed of 30 millions of greenbacks, 3 millions

of gold and 3 millions of interest bearing certificates. The balance of 49

millions is on deposit with other banks which act as redeeming agents

in New-York and the other chief financial centres. These redeeming

agents are of course very anxious to increase their country correspondents,

and in many cases allow interest on deposits. Thus the temptation is

great which leads the country banks to keep as large a part of their

reserves as possible in the vaults of their redeeming agencies where it

bears interest, and the same temptation of course lead these country banks

to lessen their greenback reserve. In face of these facts it is a gratifying

circumstance that so large a sum as 46 millions of reserves is actually held

in the custody of the country banks themselves and that of this sum the

legal tenders amount to no less than $36,992,740.

Turning from the country banks which numerically make up the great

bulk of the institutions controlled under the National Currency law,

let us pass next to the banks of the chief cities outside of New-York.

These corporations are 162 in number, and are bound to keep a reserve

of 25 per cent. Their liabilities are 237 millions, calling for a reserve of

59 millions. The reserve actually held is 75 millions, of which nearly 45

millions is in greenbacks or in government certificates convertible into

greenbacks, while 5 millions of the reserve fund is in specie, and over

25 millions is on deposit with redeeming banks. Here again is a very

satisfactory exhibit, and to our national banks must be awarded the

honor of keeping up with fidelity their old reputation as the strongest

banks in the world in regard to this specific safeguard of a lawful money

reserve.

The last table to which we shall refer embraces the statistics of the

banks of New-York city. There are 64 in number, all the other incor

porated banks here being disconnected with the national system. Our 54

banks have 223 millions of liabilities, which require nearly 56 millions

of reserve. The actual reserve is 72 millions, of which 26 millions are

greenbacks, 27 million greenback certificates, making over 62 millions of
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greeabacks toward the 55 million of aggregate reserve. Besides this the

specie held by the banks amounts to $18,785,301. How much of this

specie is on special deposit and how much is really (he property of the

banks we are not informed. It will no doubt occur to Mr. Hulburd as

eminently proper that the banks should be required t<> stale these facts

as to the ownership of the gold they have in their vaults. In the pros-

pective changes in the banking system under the new law of July 8th,

thU omitted information is absolutely indispensable. We trust therefore

that in future reports from the National Currency Bureau the deficiency

will be supplied, so that the reports may be made more valuable and

complete.

TOTAL RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OP THE NATIONAL BANKS.

The following is an abstract of the reports made to the Comptroller

of the Currency, showing the condition of the National Banks of the

United States, at the close of business on June 9, 1870, and also on March

24, 1870, the date of the last report :

resources. March 34. Jnne 9, 1871).
Loans and discounts $707.' 05, 81 It $716,087,288
Overdraft* ».94*,124 75 8,*63.89T
United Utes bonds to seenre e rcnlatlon 339,106.3 0 00 138 845,200
United States bonds to secure deposits 16,46:1.5 (i 00 15,7114,1 00

U. S. bonds and securities on band .... 27,376,180 00 2-,27H,i0O
Other ftork-s bonds a d niortgaRoe 20 524.294 55 23,SI 0,831

Due from redeeming a ents 73.40l.SS ! !6 74,« !5,405
Doe from other National hanks 20 905,083 11 80,128.750
Dnc fr m other banks and bankers 10, '8V-M9 85 10.43>.7sl
Heal estite, furniture and fixtures 2ri,8'0, 0! 21 2H.5fl3.857
Current expenses 8,688,189 54 8,321,955

Premiums 2.680.3s* 31 8,076,458
Checks and other cash items 11,173.510 22 11,8*4,979
Bichanges ror < learing-HiuBe 75,817.99129 83,928,515
Bills ol National banks 14,228.817 Oil 18.342,539
Bills of other banks 93.617 no 112,555
Fractional currency 2.2S5.499 02 2,184,714
Specie 87.127, 75 18 81,098,481
Legal tender notes 80,879,978 10 9:1,710,751
Clearing House Certiflci'es 19 1J1 1,(00 on 21.403.000

Three Per Cent Certificates 25,765,01)11 00 !5,9J5.0M

Total $1,519,147,735 65 $1,505,756,309

liabilities. March 24. Ju 0 9.
Cap'tal stock $127 '."1,247 00 $427,985,701
Surplus fand 90.929954 59 91,6-9,831
Undivided profits 43,109,470 1 2 49,881.719
National bank notes ou< standing 29 (.509,150 "0
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1 10 {August,
•WAGES FOR FACTORY LABOR.

WAGES FOR FACTORY LABOR.

The following tables, taken from the report prepired for Dtvid A. Wells,

Si eeial Commissioner by Edward Yonn», Chief of the Bureau, of Statistics,

shows the rates of wages paid in the c uton and woolen factories of the United

Stales and Great Britain. Mr Younsr states that these Azores are the rf?u't

moirtly of inquiry made through the Assistant Ayetsors of Internal Revenue in

ih" various colli ci ion ilisiri
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LIFE ASSURANCK.

It is only within the pist century that the principles of Life Assurance

have passed out of the domain of mathematical specu ation and con

troversy, and become ac.ep'ed as established ie ults of practical science.

Men now living recollect when the su j ■ ct first hegtn to attract attention

anions; prudent business men as susceptible of general application, and

as likely to exercise an important influence on the well being of society.

The oldest company issuing life policies in Li i f Unit eil States was

organized in 1S35, nearly the time wLen the first railroad iine was sur

veyed. The growth ot Life A snrance, however, was far slows.' than

that of railways, until during the last ten \ear<; since 18U0. while both

have been stimulated enormously, the ii porta nee of the former interest

has increased much faster than tha of the la'ler, so that now the amount

of the insurances outstanding upon lives in t Ii — United Stales exceeds

by one third the total amount of ea, ital invested ii> railw-a\s; and the

income of the Life Assurance companies of this olale in 1(?69 was about

aa great as the aggregate income ol all its railways.

Such an interest demands th- closest Beirut ny on the part, of the pub

lic. This is particularly necessary in a business whijb depends on

difficult scientific ptinciplcs, and which, however perfect i s theory m iy

be, involves many practical considerations not at all o'ltton*. to a casual

observer. The general theory ol Life A-suienoe in.lie.i is as well estab

lished ac the general theory of astronomy Of a larf.e ^i\eu nu ..her of

healthy persons at a fxed age. it may he pied cte I with great certainty

what proportion will die in each \ear until all shall have pas-ed away,

and the greater the number the more e.lo-eh w,li the result accord with

the prediction. Of a given sum of money, inv st> d at a fixed rate of

interest it ma/ be predicted with equal certainly what it will amount to,

with its accumulations, at am future lime. From these Jaia, with a

little mathematical skill, it is easy to compute how much each person

must pay in cash at fixed times in ordi r that an association of them may

guaranty to each memb r to pay any sum desired at Ins death. By

estimating interest at a rate sotnewhai lowei than i- likcU to he obtained,

and adding an allowance, or " loading," for expenses of management or

for accidents, perfect security may be. obtained ; and an expert actuary,

who knows what polities are outstanding in any such com).any, and w hat

funds it has in hand, can always te-t its security. Any in:elligent man

may easily satisfy himself on these points hy a little attention to the

statistics of the sul ject, presented in abundance in all the numerous books

which treat of it.

It is common for those who are concerned in the business to present

this unquestionable theory, and then to dwell on the beneficial nature
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of Life Insurance, and to assume that they have proved the duty of every

man in active Jife, with a family dependent on his earnings, to take out

a life policy for their benefit. And certainly the benefits of the business)

when curried on in strict accordance with its demonstrated principles,

cannot easily be exaggerated. Too many instances occur constantly in

which the income of a family is cut off by the death of its head, and all

its members are suddenly left in penury, not to produce a deep impres

sion in every prudent mind. This great interest ought to command

the confidence of the entire public so completely that every such man

should at once recognize the duty in question, and that an uninsured life,

among those whose earnings are the support of others, should be as rare

as a homestead uninsured against fire, which is the sole property of its

possessor. But that this may be the case requires much more than sound

genernl theory, sustained by appeals to the feelings or the fears, on the

ground of the uncertainty of life.

Indeed, it may fairly be said that the business of Life Insurance in

this country has reached a crisis at this time. There is more opposition

to it, or at least much more and severer criticism of its conduct, than

ever before. This criticism grows rapidly in importance, threatens to

be a serious check upon the growth of the business, and is already felt

in it, so that there are few companies for instance whose new business

is as large in 1870 as it was in 1860. That much of what issaidin the

public press, and slill more of what is said in the streets and markets,

against the companies, is unintelligent and carping, is true ; but that

there is a certain uneasiness and anxiety upon this subject in the public

mind, extending even to those who are well informed and well disposed,

cannot be denied ; and the true friends of the system ought to meet it

with entire candor. Such an immense trust as that held by these

companies requires the most complete publicity in its conduct, and must

be ready to give unanswerable proofs at all times of its just claim to the

confidence it demands.

Looking then to the practical features of Life Insurance as a business,

all considerations founded on its beneficial character must be laid aside.

Men do not enter upon the trade of writing risks upon lives out of

benevolent motives. Considered as an institution for iho nrotectioo of
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pies, precisely as any other financial trust. Men enter into it as a pro

fession, lor the purpose of making a living for themselves, and of accumu

lating fortunes ; and their conduct in doing so is to be approved or con

demned, according to the measure in which they earn the rewards they

receive by faithful services rendered by them to their clients. A business

that puts on the garb of charity is justly suspected of having something

to conceal; of being unable to stand the tests of honest trade. Those

who really contribute to building up a permanent and truly beneficial

system of Life Insurance are tliose who give their lives to it with the

determination to win by their services a fair equivalent for their labor,

and to return to the insured, not charity nor the rewards of successful

speculation, but precisely the insurance they pay for.

Now there are defects in the system of Life Assurance as practised in

this country, which are familiarly known to all intelligent men in the

business, and are more deplored by them than they can be by those less

directly interested. But these defects are rarely stated at all by such men ;

and when they reach the public, it is commonly in a distorted and exag

gerated form, from some ignorant or hostile source. It is better that

they should be fairly acknowledged and independently estimated, than

that they should be suppressed until they work great evils in the com

panies themselves, or, what is still worse, permitted to be whispered and

magnified, until they largely destroy confidence in them. Let us briefly

statfl what they are :

1. It is said that the nature of the business affords peculiar temptations

to fraud and facilities for it. The accounts of the companies are com

plicated, and so open to all the ingenious devices by which unscrupnlous

bookkeepers know how to figure out showy and fictitious statements

of their condition. It has recently been proved in London that a Life

Assurance Society made official statements of assets sufficient perfectly

to protect all its policies, at a time when it was actually unable to pay

one in a thousand of them, and had long, perhaps always, been bank

rupt. The great length of time which elapses before contracts of this

kind mature adds to the danger. With large amounts of money in hand,

which will only be called for after many years, the temptation to extrava

gance and rashness is too strong for many men, and when once a false

step has been made, means of disguising it are found from year to year,

until the whole false fabric crumbles at last ; leaving those who have

depended upon it helpless and destitute.

That there is some foundation for these fears will not be disputed by

any one who is familiar with the history of the two important Life Com

panies which failed in Great Britain in 1869. But, on the other hand,

there are peculiar securities afforded to the policy holder by our Ainer
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ican system, especially as it is conducted in New York. The laws of

this State are very stringent in compelling the companies to keep U'eir

reserve funds up to the point ot perfect safety; and they enable the State

officer appointed for the purpose, to exercise a watchful supervision over

tliem. It is not reasonable to put too much confidence in any guardian

ship of private interests by public officers alone; but when, as has always

been the case here, the officers in question are men of ability and of

excellent business character, when tliey are sustained by an intelligent

public opinion, and when the affairs of every company are conducted with

al • ost absolute publicity, under the jealous scrutiny of all its rivals, this

supervision may be a very important gua'anty of reasonable prudence

of m- najement. That it has been so in New York, Massachusetts and

seveial other Slates which have similar laws, is proved by the fact that in

an active insurance business, extending through a whole generation of

men, no life policy issued under these laws has ever yet failed to be paid

when it became a claim, through any default or bankruptcy on the part

of the c mpanies or their officers. These laws at least make it in the

highest decree improbable that any important fraud could be carried on,

in the name of Life Insurance, for any long period of time. Such a crime

would require a combination among a number of men, usually of prom-

i eiice and respoi sibility in the community, involving, not only dishon

esty, but peijury and forgery also; and would inevitably expose itself to

official scrutiny, and break down financially, in a ve»y short time.

2. Much and increasing complaint is made of the agency system, by

which a large proportion of all the sums invested in Life Assurance is

paid to the middle men who negotiate the contract. It is common to

pay the agent or solicitor who obtains a client for his company from one-

tenth to one-fourth of the first premium payments for his personal services,

and to give him besides a considerable percentage of all later payments

as they fall due. In some instances far larger commissions even than

tlitse are | aid, but the rates named are those of old, standard companies.

There are associations in good standing which report that they have paid

one-fourth of their entire premium receipts for a year in agents' commis

sions. Not to insist on the fact that extravagance in this direction indi

cates extravagance everywhere, and that when the agents take so much

their superior officers are not likely to be contented without proportion

ately excessive j;ains, these reports directly suggest several awkward

questions. What sort of investment is it that costs twenty five per cent

oi i'.self merely to buy ? If we compare the investments made in these

companies with railway stocks or bonds or mortgages npon lands which

are negotiated a cost of from one eighth to one-half of one per cent,

which of them in the aggregate must prove most profitable to the purchas
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erf? It' one fourth of a policy holder's money is lost on its why to tlie

c mpanv, how can his policy possibly be worth more than the other

three- fourths, unless the company sells it at less than its value, in which

c>i*'- it is likelv one day to be worth nothing?

These question? put the agency s)stem in its least favorable liyht B it

the universal testimony of experienced officers is that agents are indi-| en-

s hi.' in this business. They work faithfully, and ought to be liberally

paid. That they are paid enormously in excess of what iheirs ni. es

onjiht to command results from a combination of evils, chief among «hii h

is me tierce competition between companies for business and for the wrk

of successful agents. The corporations themselves have been U"r« as'.n-

ahly multiplied, and they send out representatives of a >coie of hem

into a small community in which one or two could easiU . o a 1 <^e

nec ssary woik. In consequence, it is a long and tedious lal.or lor each of

them to win a client, and he must be paid in proportion. Fifty ot 'he

hundred ami twenty companies now issuing policies in the United St >te,8

mi<;ht be cons didated into one, with a single set of oflic- r~ and ai;e is,

and that one would still he far from the largest American company. B it

the saving of expenses and commissions would be enormous

But soma of the best institutions are not waiting for th s. They ..re

withdrawing from the competition which has injured their funds and are

limiting their agents to very moderate commissions, trusting to the

improvement in their condition, and, consequently, in public confidence

to remunerate them by large patronage. To the present expenses of a

few of the companies on this score no reasonable objection can he made,

and the success they are winning by the reform wi!l doubtless compel all

tbe rest to follow their example. Meanwhile, the pu lie on. lit to

understand that companies which persist in paying exorbitant co i. missions

do so at the cost of their pol:cy-holders, and, by examining the fficial

reports, which every year show just how much is expended in this "ay,

ami avoiding the associations which confess to extravagance ot ibi« k nd,

they will contribute immensely to hasten tl e reform so well begun. In

tbi", as in all the other relations of every great public trust, the 'rue

remedy f»r abuses is general intelligence and independent criticism.

3. It is often asserted that agents have a direct pecuniary interest in

obtaining clients and issuing policies, regardless of the soundness of he

lives insured ; that they aim to euro their commissions, above all things,

and that they often force upon the acceptance of the Companies, some

times even with the connivance of medical examiners, lives which are

not good, so that heavy losEes are i curred for which the theory makes

no provision. If some of the newspaper critics may be believ. d, this

cause alone is enough to make tbe security of many Companies doubtful,

in spite of the excess of their reserve funds, as tested by the tables.
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That there are unscrupulous men in every great business may be safely

asserted, and that unsound or doubtful lives have very often been assured

through the greed or the negligence of agents may be true, but that this

has not been carried to any serious extent is sufficiently evident from the

actual experience of the Companies, nearly every one of which has found

the actual mortality of its members to fall much short of any tabular

estimate they have dared to adopt beforehand. In fact, the small number

of losses has been the most remarkable feature in the experience of

American Companies as a whole, and it thoroughly proves both the

wonderful vitality of healthy men in this country, and the general care

and success with which lives have been "selected" for assurance. The

evil in question, then, while it may exist in particular cases, has never

gone far enougli to threaten any serious results to the system at large.

Yet it is wise in the Companies to adopt every safeguard against frauds

of this kind ; and some of tbem have found effectual means of preventing

them, by making an early loss upon a policy a cause for the forfeiture of

commissions; and by offering a reasonable bounty to agents for the

lives which prove to be really of selected value. "Whether it is possible

to do away with every motive to increase risks by abolishing all commis

sions and all agencies, except the salaried officers of the Companies, and

then giving to each policyholder the full value of his premiums in

assurance, less a minimum deduction for expenses, is a question not yet

tested by experience in this county. It will become of less practical con

sequence if all the companies follow the example of the most economical

and most successful ones, some of which have within a few years reduced

their commissions more than one-balf, and have brought down their

total expenses, including their commissions, to about ten per cent of

their actual cash income, a lower rate than can easily be exhibited by any

other financial trust, requiring anything like a similar labor in management.

On the whole, submitting the business of Life Insurance in the United

States to a free and close criticism, we are satisfied that the following

facts may be confidently trusted. The enormous growth of the interest

of late years has been mainly sound and solid. The few large corpora"

lions, which do by far the greater part of all the insurance, are perfectly

safe to fulfil all their contracts, and some of thtin justly rank among

the strongest and best managed financial institutions in the world. Most

of the cavils met with in conversation and in the press against the

conduct of the business as a whole are the result of ignorance or malice,

and are not entitled to attention. But there are defects in management
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policies, it by no means follows from this that the advantages of policy

holders in all of them are equal. Most of the Life Assurances made are

on the mutual principle, in which the common surplus paid in by ail, in

excess of the actual losses and expenses, is ultimately divided among the

► members. There is no objection to this provided that no false represen

tations or misunderstandings are permitted, by which men are led to

expect some charity or miraculous benefits from their payments, over and

above the insurance they pay for. The man who is about to select a

company in which to insure ought not to be influenced too much by the

earnest solicitations of an agent, who is likely to plead the more strongly,

the greater the portion of the premium that will go to him, and the less

that which will be saved to secure the policy. But he ought to inquire

carefully for a company which is large, since numbers give stability,

cheapness, strength and safety ; for .one which is managed by men of the

highest character, who cannot afiord to be connected with a doubtful

scheme ; for one which is vouched for by the authorities of the State as

holding ample funds in reserve against its liabilities ; for one whose

business is managed openly and without disguise or concealment; for

' one which does not, as shown by the official reports of the State Depart

ment, pay an unreasonable share of its receipts away in commissions^

salaries and other expenses; for one whose policies are fair and liberal in

their terms ; and for one whose experience, as officially reported, indicates

care in the selection of lives, and therefore a moderate mortality among

its members. There are companies enough within reach which meet all

these conditions, and issue policies at reasonable rates ; and no man

ou^ht to entrust the savings he makes for his family to any institution

which conspicuously fails in any of them.

THIS CAMPAIGN IN EUROPE.

The civilized world has been filled with rumors of war, and preparations

for actual conflict between the two belligerent nations have been pressed

with the utmost zeal, but no engagement has occurred, no military

event which has any definite bearing on the result, and in these days in

which diplomacy is carried on by electric wires, and trade by steam, the

world actually seems impatient that great battles are not fought as fast

as railway journeys are made, and campaigns decided with the exchange

of telegraphic dispatches.

The military situation, at the time of writing, ia obscure to all but the

minds that control it. France and Prussia have continued to mass their
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troops upon the narrow frontier common to both nations ; the heads of

their governments have taken the head of their armies; and it is rumored

that tlie Freinm, who appear to have been more nearly ready than their

opponents lor ai live hostilities, are about to advance. They have certainly

siuceedeu in bringing together, in an unprecedentedly short time, one

of tlie finest armies the world has ever seen, prepared for movement und

aggression, not f -r defense; and it is not piobable that another week will

puss without an attempt to use it tfieo u«lly. The preparations of

Pru-sia an* le>s known, but it seems to lie admitted that her amy in

the Rhine iiistiiet is smaller than the French, and that it must lor the

present act on the defensive, relying for protection on the strong fortifica

tion* among wl.ic i it is encamped It is even i elieved by ma^y that the

Germans >*iil abandon the left bank of the Rhine upon the first French

advance without a battle, and make that river their line of defense; but

it is difficult to see bow they can do this without dispiriting their troops

and the nation behind them, almost as much as by the loss of a battle;

thus losing, not only the material resources of the rich Rhine provinces

and the Palatinate, but the patriotic support of their peopiu

On the s-ea the inferiority of the Germans is less doubtful ; and the

French evidently mean to make the most of their naval strength. An

expedition has already sailed from the northern ports of France, and a

descent upon the German coast, either in Schleswig or near the mouth of

the EH>e, is expected at once. The cities of Bremen and Hamburg will

doubtless be defended, but no one would be surprised to hear of the speedy

fall of either of them before the invaders. On the other hand, Denmark,

which was expected to declare for France, has, under British influence,

proclaimed her neutrality, and cannot be expected to aid in an attack on

the Prussian ports.

The principal excitements of late growing out of the war, have

been of a political rather than a military character. The London Times

publi-hed on Monday the draft of a propo.-ed treaty between France and

Prussia, without date, or circumstances, except that it was said to have

been proposed by the French Government ; and, from internal evidence,

would seem to have been devised after the victory of Sadowa, in 1806.

The substance of it was a bargain between the two powers, that Prussia

should be permitted to take possession of the whole of German)', except

the Austrian provinces, while France should have her support in annexing

Belgium and Luxembourg, and the two nations should enter into an offen

sive and defensive alliance to carry out these objects. The alarm and

anxiety which this publication excited throughout Europe have Dot been

equalled by any other event of the crisis. The English press and people

leaped at once to the conclusion that this proposition was an expression of
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the real and permanent designs ol the French Emperor, and fierce denun

ciations were poured out upon him as the ambitious schemer for a

European empire and m the enemy of Christendom. The British Govern

ment, challenged in Parliament to explcin the matter, had nothing to

offer; end the accounts given of it by the French press are contradictory

and unsatisfactory. The French ministry, however, declared that the

treaty in question was originally suggested by Bismarck, jjd was never

serionsly entertained by the Emperor ; while Count Bismarck himself s

reported as asserting that it was the | ropositioo of Coma Benedetli, the

French minister, in the name of his government, and that he has the

original manuscript of it in Benedetti's handwriting.

I , seemed for a day that the popular feeling against Napoleon, alteady

strong in Great Britain, would be so much excited by this afjnir that

the governuient would be compelled to take part in the w;,r; but the

excitement rapidly pass>d away, and the press began to di-cuss the matter

more coolly. It appears that Count Bi>maiek caused the publication of

the treaty, for the purpose of deciding Great Britain in Prussia's favor;

but if so, it was too late. The sober sense of the Engli.-h people had

already seen the benefits to be gained by neutrality, and con hi not be

blinded to them by a sudden impulse. The secret treaty will doubtless

be made the subject of inquiries and explai ations between the Court of

St. James and the two powers concerned in it; but there is no reason at

all to suppose that the French Government will avow the purpose of

carrying out any such scheme as the destruction of Belgian indepen

dence, and unless it does so there is no immediate reason to apprehend

interference with the struggle on the part of Great Britain.

While Bismarck has made this clever but imperfect diversion on one

side, France seems to have been busy on thr other. Austria, indeed, is

now fully committed to neutrality, in spite of all the persuasions and temp

tations the French can offer, and Russia is equally unlikely to undertake

any decisive action, unless she can obtain a larger price for her assistance

than either of the combatants would have to pay; but, if ye terday's

cable teporls are true, Napoleon has stolen a sagacious and formidable

march upon his opponents by securing the alliance of Italy. It has long

been evident that the people of Rome desire union with the kingdom of

which their history entitles them to be the capital city ; and that the

occupation of Rome by French troops, in behalf of the Pope, is the only

difficulty iu the way of a peaceful revolution, terminating the temporal

power of the Pope, and making Victor Emanuel the king of a united

Italy. Napoleon has strengthed his throne, securing the support of the

church in France, by propping up that of Pius IX. But the church in

Frauce has always inclined to more liberal views and practices than
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those in favor at ihe Vatican for the last twenty years, and lias regarded

with favor the modern civilization, against which the Pope has declared

war. The culmination of ultramontanism, in the formal proclamation of

infallibility, has now brought to Napoleon an opportunity of withdrawing

from Rome without forfeiting the support at home of the Catholic priest

hood ; and there seems to be little doubt that Italy would accept this

withdrawal, and permission to occupy Rome, as an equivalent tor the

best service she could render. According to the news reports, this

policy has been definitely adopted at Paris; and the French journals

claim that it will secure to Napoleon the active support of Italy in

the war. This is doubtful, but it will at least secure the moral support

of the Italian government ; and will be, among the people of late so

partial to Prussia, a good set off against the services rendered by that

power in obtaining Venetia from Austria in 1866.

No new light has been thrown upon the various alliances which were

supposed to exist between the belligerents and other powers ; and every

day makes it more likely that Prussia and France will fight out their

quarrel alone, at least for the present. With regard to the future, there

never was a time when the prospects v»ere more uncertain, even in the

leading features of political and financial affairs. The London journals

still insist that even now the last chance of peace has not disappeared,

but that in the midst of opening warfare, negotiations are pending,

not quite hopelessly. Napoleon, in his proclamation to his soldiers con

fidently predicts a long and hard fought war; but his campaign of 1859

and the German war of 1866 were both confidently expected to last many

times as long as they did, and in the former he himself made use of his

first complete victory to grant acceptable terms of peace. Nor is there

any means of predicting safely that other powers will or will not be ulti

mately involved. Hence financial and commercial piospects are as much

confused as those of the political and military worlds; business halts

throughout Christendom, and speculation turns upon chance rather than

foresight. It is pleasant to see meanwhile that our national securities f

which in the first panic suffered more than any others, aie now the most

strongly held of all, a fact which encourages the hope that, in any event

of the war, the credit and character of the United States will ultimately

be well maintained.
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SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS IN BOSTON.

Compiled by Joseph G. Martin, Commission Stock Broker, No. 10 State street,

Boston. The following dividendd payable in July, at the date given in the roargio.

They are payable in 'his city—excepting in Connecticut State Sizes at Hartford,

Cape Cod Kailroad at Hynnnis, Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska at Salem, Providence

and Worcester at Providence, Summit Rrancli at Philadelphia, and Worcester and

Nashua Railroad at Worcester—at the Treasurer's offices.

Kailroad dividends run very even. The Ogds. and Lake Cuamplain pays its first

semi-a' nual on the common stock, under the new lease for twenty yeats. The lease

is at the rate of six per cent for three years, 7 per cent for three, and 8 per cent

for fourteen years. The Company having a sufficient surplus before leasing, propose

makiw; the first three years equal to 7 per cent. The Boston and Providence piys

on $386000 increased capital. The Cape Cod increases from 8 j to 6 jer rent. The

Vermont and Massachusetts passes. The Hartford and New Haven pavs 8 per cent

(quarterly), and 1? per cent on scrip. The New York and New Haven Sper cent, and

li on scrip, both io New York. The Treasurer of the Boston and Albany Railroad

Company will par, in currency, for account of the City of Albany §151,000 bonds

of that city maturing July 1.

Manufacturing dividends foot up small, but on the whole are quite as large as could

be expected under present circamatances. Tha Bites, Franklin, Massachusetts and

Salisbury, not yet declared, are all expected to pay dividends. The changes from last

January are—Atlantic 0 to 8 per ct„ Chicopee 10 to 8, Cocheco 5 to 8, Douglis Axe

5 to 6, Great Falls 0 to 8, Hill 4 to 5, Langdon 6 to 4, Middlesex 8 to 7, Naumkeag 4

to 8, Pacific 12 to 6, Salmon Falls 4 to 8, and Stark 4 to 8 per cent. The following

pas; :—Continental, Dwiput, Everett, Hamilton, Manchester Print, and Washington.

The Stale of Massachusetts, and City of Boston, pay principal and interest in

coin as usual. The gold payments are. United States $4,528,780, Massachusetts

$2 4,676, City of Boston $89,<)UO, Cambridge $8,750, Atlantic A Pacific and South

Pacific railroads $106,0 0, Uninn Pacific $405,000. The latter two companies pay

about the same amount in New York on bonds held there. Payments on other secu

rities amount to $62,482, making a total of $6,4 18,6 17 in gold. The Boston 4

L well Railroad pays gold on its 1873 bonds, and the Eastern on Essex Railroad

guaranteed bouds, both in accordance with the decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.

The gold payments at the Boston S jb-Treasury will be about $4 628,780 the amount

of coupons being estimated, but the registered bonds are the exact sum. The entire

issue cf $64,457,820 currency bands (to the Pac fic Railroads) are registered. The)

total gold interest maturing January and July is larger ihan at any other period, and

will amount to $31,839,838. The payments will be on Coupon 6s of 1881, Five-

Twenty 6s of 186*-7-3, an i 6 per cent bonds of 1871 and 1874.

Interest <b payable in New York July 1st on the following securities, which are

held in this vicinitv to some extent: Albany City (except municipal 6s, 1891, in

BostoD), Chicago and Brooklyn Ctiy Bonds. Alabama and Chattanooga R. R. 1st

mortgage 8s (gold), and coup' ns will also be ciehed at the National Security Bank

here : Central Pacific R. R. boo ie (gold) ; Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. R. 8s ;

Hartford and New Haven R. R. 6s of 187) ; Kalamazoo, Allegan and Grand Rapids

R. R. 8s ; Lake Superior and Missis ippi K. B. 1st mortgage 7s (gold i ; New York

and Oswego Midland R.R. 7s (gold), and St. Louis City (gold) 6e (due June 26, 1870.)

•-5  -Dividends.—. Amount
S Nams or Companiks.

 

Ballroad Companies.

11 Berk-hire Kairoad.. ....
1 Boston & Albany ,

1 Boston & Lowtll
1 Boston & Mnlne Railroad
1 Boston & Providence ... .
1 Cape Co i (ptr 6")

— Cnesh'-- '

t320,roo
16,4)1,6110
2,215,001)

4 55(],<XH)
3,ti9S,ot,0

 

4
5
5
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5 Extern 4/6J600
5 Hade n (N. H ) 40*5(10
1 Fllchburg 8,M",00O
1 Hon-ntonlc preferred <7i,(00

15 Lateral Ro*Ha(P») Dividend*.

1 Mo ropol t-B Ho-se 1 tffl.lWO
5 Ml. hli!»n Central 13,221,000

1 New B dlord & Tann.on 5n0,(4 0

1 Ojidi-ns'rif & L ke chrnn. (com.) 3.017.' 00
1 Old Co onv & N.wport 4,«i8.400

1 Phihide'pLla. Wil. « B 1 7,847.400
1 Ftitefleld A North Adams 450,000
• Po-lliud, -»i'" & I'orts'h (gold) 1.5"ft,'i 0

1 Provldeuce &, Worc-ner 4,00.1.00
1 Sonth Boston i'orae(partW) 4<>u.(io0

1 Taunton Biaoch SSo.im)

1 V*o ce ter 4 Nashua I.i60,000

Total.

4 162.6T4

4 4 19,100
4 4 1 11.(00

4 4 1P.XS0
6,080

5 S d'i.oOO

5 5 661.300
4 4 20,0(10

3 >K 107,095
3 t 1 18,802
4 4 813 sua
3 3 1.1. sou
3 3 46.1100
5 5 10 1,(00

ti* MK loooo

4 4 i( ',ooo

S 5 77,600

.$3,574,848

Ma'ufacturing Companies.

1 Androecoggia 1/00,000 4 4 $10,(XX)
• Appletoi 8(0,000 4 4 24,000

a A. antic 1,' (JO 00 1 0 3 4 ,000
1 Botes 1,0(01100 8 3 80,000
t CI loop * 420.0 0 10 8 83,tOO
• Cich.co l,O«'.(O0 6 8 80,003

— Cont n- nial Mills 900 000 8 0
R Contoocook 14M.UO0 4 4 S,6C0
•Dug an Axe . 400.(100 5 8 34,000

— Frauxlla I.Oixj.OUJ 8 0

1 Qr««t Falls (par !0() 1,600, 00 0 3 45,000
— H- m It in (Jottoa 1.'* .0,000 3 0
1 Hill Mill 1.00»,000 4 5 50,000
» Juclfson Company 600,000 6 « HB.000
• Lancaster M.lla (par 400) rOO,i<00 10 10 80 000
• Lan«don M.i's 600.000 5 4 20,000
1 Lowdli Bleachery 800,000 10 10 80,0(10

— Massachueit- Mills 1,800,(!09 3 X
b Middlesex Mills 7S00IO 8 7 52.500
• Nashoa l.Oui.ooo 4 4 40,000

SNamkeag l.lfcOO'O 4 8 45,(00

1 Newmarket (par $500) 6 0,000 8 8 18.000
• Pacilc 3,50 ,00) 12 6 150(00

USaisuur* 1,000.000 5 5 50.0 0
• Salmon Falls (par 3j0) tKO.OOO 4 8 18 XW
• Starlt Ml.'ls 1.250,000 4 8 87,500

— Washington Mills 1,850,0X> 4 0

Total „ $331,4 •

a Payafcc June 80, 1870. b Jane 29, 1870. «On demand. tQuirterly. JJtot declared.

THE FUNDING AND CURRENCY BILLS.

Below we give the text of the Funding and Currency Bills as agreed on in

the Conference Committee, and passed by each House :

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE REFUNDING OF THE NATIONAL DEBT.

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorised to

issue, in a sum or sums not exceeding io the aggregate $200,000,' 00, coupon or

registered bands of the United Stales, io auch forms as he may prescribe, and of

denominations of $50 or some multipU ff that sum, redeemable in coin cf the

present standard value, at the pleasure of the United Mates, after 10 years from date
_r r- ' • ■- — JL - -. ._ .. • L,. . ,u
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d the aggregate $1,000,000,000 of like bond?, the same in all respects, but payable

at the pleasure of the United Mates after SO years from the date of their issue, and

heaiing interest at the rate cf four per centum per annum ; all of which and several

classes of bonds and interest thereon shall tie exe "it from the payment of all ttxea

or duties of the United States, as well as from taxation in any form by or un ler

State, municipal or local authority; and the said bonds shall have net firth and

expressed upon their face the above speci&ed conditions, and shall, with their cup me,

be made payable at the Treasury of the United States, But nothing in this act,

or in any other Uw now in force, shall he construed to authorize any increase

whatever of the bonded debt of the United States.

sec. i. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to sell and dispose

of any of the hoods issued un ler this act at not less than their par value fjr coin,
and to at) ply the prcceeds thereof to the redemption of any of the b>n<Js of the

United States outstanding and known us Five-Twenty bonds, at thair par value,

or he may exchange the same for such Five-Twenty bonds, par for par ; hut the

bonds hereby authorized shall be used for no other purpose whatsoever. And a su a

not exceeding one-half of one per centum of the bonds herein authorized ia hereby

appropriated to pay the eipense of preparing, issuing and disposing of the same.

bio. 3. That the payment of any of the bonds hereby author zed after the expi

ration "f the said several terms of 1 0, 16, an I 80 years, shall be made in amount'

to be determined from time to lime by the Secretary of the Treasury at his discretion;

the bonds so to bo paid to be distinguished and described by the dates and nmnbeis

beginning for each successive payment with the bonds last dated and numbered,

of the time of which intended payo. ent or redemption the Secretary of the Treasury

shall give public notice ; and the interest on the particular bonds so selected at

any time to be paid, shall cease at the exptrat.on of three months from the date

of such notice.

Sao. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized with any coin

in the Treasury of the United Stales, which he may lawfully apply to such purpose,

or which i ay be derived from the sale of any of the bonds, the issue of which is

provided for in thU act, to pay at pir and cancel any six per centum bonds of the

United states of the kind known as Five-Twenty bonds, which have become or shall

hereafter become redeemable by the terms of their issue ; but the particular bonds

so to be paid and canceled shall, in all cases, be indicated an i specified by class, date,

and number, in the order of their number and itsue, beginning with the first nr inhered

and issued. Public notice is to be given by tbe Secretary of the Treasury, and in

three months arter the date of such public nuuee the interest on the bonds so selected

and advertised shall cease. ,

Sio. 6. That the Secretary of the Trfasury is hereby authorized, at any time within

two years from the passage of this act, to receive gold coin ot tbe United Sta'es on

deposit fur not lees than thirty days, on sums of not lesi than * 100, with the Treaf-

u-er, or any Assistant Trea«urer of the United S ates authnriz d by the Secretary

ut the Treasu y to receive the same, who shall issue therifor certificates of depos:>.

made in such f rm as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, and said certil -

cates of depotit shall bear interest at a ra e uot exceeding per centum per annun ;

and any amount of gold coin or bullion bo deposited may be withdrawn fro..,

deposit at any time after thirty days from the dale of deposit, and after tcu dai *

notice, and on ti e return of said certificates, provided tbe interest on all such deposit

shall cease and determine at the pleasure of the Secretary of the Treasury ; and not

less than 25 per centum of tbe coin deposited for or represented by said certificates

of deposit shall be retained in the Treasury for the payment of sat I ce',;fi"-'

■* tU~ *f *■ :- nevnnr^ 9ft mi" ppntnwi may hJ HMnlind n» *
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have b^en purchased by the Seer, tnry of the Treasury wilh the surp'os funds in

the I'reaso y, and now held ia the Treasury of the Unite 1 States, shill be canceled

and destrnjed; a detailed record of suih bonds so canceled and destroyed to be

first ma e in the books of the Treasury Department. Any bonds hereafter applied

to the said sinking fund, an I all other United States bonds redeemed or paid

hereafter by the United States, shall also, in like manner, be recorded, canceled, and

destroy ed, and the amount of [he bonds of each class that have been canreled and

destroyed shall be deducted respectively from the amount of each c ass of the out

standing debt of the United States. In addition to other amounts that may be

applied to the redemption or the payment of the public debt, nn amount equal to

the interest > n all the bonds belonging to the aforesaid sinking fund shall be

applied, b> the Secretary of the Treasury shall from time to time direct, to the

payment of the public debt as provided for in section five of the act al< rcsaid,

and the (mount so to be applied is hereby appropriate 1 annually for that purpose

i ut ot tbe receipts for duties on imported goods.

THE CUBREXCY BILL.

Siction 1. That $S4,0OO.CO In nr tes for clrcnbtion may be Issued to nat'onal hai king asto-
clat on». In addition to the $300,000.0 O author zed by the twenty-second sect on of lb* '• Ac.

to provide a national rurrency seemed by a p'c go oi United States bondmaid t provide
for the clrcnlaton and redemption thereot." approved Jaw 8, 1864: and the amount of
notes so provided shall be farnlshe-t to banking associations organlz d, or to be on ai ized,

lu those states and Territories hav ng lees man lhelr proportion order the apporti' nment
contemplated by the provsloi s cl the "act to amend ao act to provide a ■ atu na< currency
secured by a pledge of United Sta es bords, and to provide for the circulation and redemption
tier of," approved March 8, 18«5. and the bonds d< posited vtitn tbe I reaturer of the United
states t > sfcare the addltlo at circuiting notes herein authorized, aha 1 be < f any description
of bonds of the United States bs-rlnsr in er st in con, buta new apportionment oi the increas
ed citculatlon herein provided for shall b - made as pood as practicable, based upon census of
1870 Provided, that If applications for the clrru'ation herein authorized shall not b - made
within one year after the passage of this act by ba king associations crgai lze t or to be
orgauiz d in Mates having less than their proportion, it shall be lawful for the tortroller of
the currency to Issue su<h clrcultiion to ba kins associations, applying for the same In other
States or Territories having less thin the r proportion, giving the preference to sut h as have

the greatest deficiency ; and provided further, that no banking association hereafter O'gauzed
shall have a circulation in excess of fSO0.0UU.
S o. i. And bo It lurther enacted, That at tho end of each month after the passage of this

act. It shall be the duty of the Conro.Lr of the currency to re.xrt tj the Secrela'y of the
Tr. asttry the amount of ilrcn'atlng notes Issued, under t e provisions r f the preceding sec
tion, to national bat king associations duitng the previous montrj ; who eupjn the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall reoee n and cancei an amount of the three per centum t raporary
loan certificate* issued nnder th \ acts of March S, 1867, and July 25, 1868, not less than the
amount of chculallng rotes to repor ed, and may, li nece-sary, In ord rtopocure tho ore
's ntatlon ot such temporary loan ceit.flc it> s tor redemption, givo notice lo the holders
raereot. by publication or other* i-c. Uat certuin of sntd ctrt'ficatcs, (whicn shall hi desig

nate 1 by nunibe-, and they shall not he counted as a part of th . rece.ve ot . ny hanking as- o-

ctatlon.
Sections. And be It furl her enacted. ThU upon the dep sit of any United States bond*,

bearing interest payable In gold, with the T cisunr of the United Mates, in me mai ner
{ires-rlocd in the nineteenth »ud twent cili -■ cnons f ihe National Currency »f t. I' >h-> I bi

awful for the t outro i f the Cunenty to issue to the associatt' n h aking ttio snu.e, c.im-
latlng not s of dltleicnt uen initiations t<o< lea- than $\ n texeedlig i < auiou*r tl tity p r
centum of the par value of he bon Is deposited, w ich note' shall o.ar npi n thcl fee lie

• pr imise of the as-ociatloi to whlth they urlrsued, to p y them up n ] r sc utim at tbe
otBce ol the as- oc a Ion, in gold c iin of the Unite Mat s, aod sba I i e r. flc mab c upon sn h

present it i n in such coin ; provi cd that no banking asstciation organized uudcr i h s sect on
shall have a c rculation in excess of $1,000.1 10.
Blction 4. And be it further enaoed, '1 hat every national banking asstciation formed ULder

Ih; provisions of the preceding section of this aci, eha 1, atall ttuies. keep on hatd not less

thin taen'j-flve per centum of Its outs -.a ding clrcti at'on In gold col" of th Tjnltid States,
and shall receive > t par In the payment of d. b s, the gold notes of every other suc'j banking
association which at. the time of such paya ents shall be redeem rg its clrcuatltg Lotes in
gold coin oi the United S ates.
>ecton5. And he it lnrther enacted, That evcty association organ;zed for the purpose of

i su ng gold notes, es proiide 1 1n this act, shall bo subject to all the requirements and pro
visions of the Itatlonal Currency ac , except thefltst clause of section W, whlih limits the
circulation of national banking a-sociationa to $:10U,t lO.OJO; the nr?t clause of section 3D,
which, t k' n In n nne tlon w.th th preceding section, would require naional hanking asso
ciations ( rgiinfzedl i the city of San Frjnclrco to redeem their clrcnlattng note- at par In
the city ot oew York ; and ihe last clause of section th rty-iwo, which requires every n t onal
banking assoc atlon Ut receive in payment of debts the notes of evety ( ther national banking
assoc anon at par; provided, that in ap lying the vrovlslons snd r. qtiireti.enis of said act
Lo tue b nking asaoclatn us herein provloed lor Ihe terms "lawlnl money" end '-lawful

money of he United States" shall be held and construed to mean gold or si vcr coin ot th*
United M»tes.
motion 6. And be It farther en cted, that to secure a more equitable dl.tributlon of the
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. S,9M 9,947 8,1M 8,811 8,811 8,331 8,872
779 "MO 8H HOT

S. 1 63 S,«75 3,175 3.175 3,195
Illinois 3,7*0 2,917 8.998 8,166 3,1&6
Wiscnsin. 905 933 961 990 1,010

Minnesota. 81 157
Iowa 655 701 731 793 8 6
Ka'sa* 40
Nebraaka.etc

Miseoad 817 838 883 868 926

941
2,217
3. 67
1,010
213
3.U
41

111
9«

1,039
V,217
8,191
1 038
293
9!»
110
sns
925

8,f93
1 8*8
2,606
8 21
1,016

4-12
1,283
494
661

1,085

8,399 8,448
1,199 1,336
2,600 2,363
8,440 4,031
1.235 1 512

672
1,6*3
643
no

1,354

795
2,095
931

1,083
1,712

West.States. 11.061 11,320 11,857 12,221 12,497 13,847 13.621 15.J26 16 889 19,716

Virginia 1,379
N. Carolina 937
8. Carol nj 913
licor.i* 1,43')
Florida.. 4 9
Alabma 748
MlBili-eippl M*
Louisiana. 816
Texas 8»7
Kentuc- j. 634
Tennee-ee 1,253
Arka ,ea< 88

1,379
937
973

1,420
4 2
743
884
I-.S5

8)2
64!)

1,253
38

1,37!)
937
971

1,420
4<> j
805
812
835
431
6ti7

1,253
3S

1,879
9-4
978

1,420
40!
8U5
8H2
S3 5

481
5"7

1.2.-.1
f8

1.379
984
973

1,4*1

402
n,A
86*
3:«
451
56 r

l,2-.)6
88

1,401
984

1,1X17
1,4*0
418
MI5
MH
835
4«3
667

1,396
38

1,442
1,01*
1,007
1,502
416
Kit

8 '8
815
471
5-<l

1.296
38

1,464
1,04*
1,007
1,548
437
S51
698
3 a
613
(135

1,858
88

1,464

3,09t
1,0 6
1,575
4)7
954
(-98
3:55
118
813

1, 136

86

1,483
1,130
1.101
1,«6*
448

i,:si
990

ssa
852

1,451
128

South S atea...

California
Or^go i
Nevad i

Pacific States ...

9,183 9,383 9,4*3 9,463 9,611 9,6 9 9,-67 10,1*6 10,688 11,272

23 23
4

23

4

63
19

117
19

214
19

808
19

332 463 702
19 19 80
30 403 402

23 27 73 166 333 8J7 431 839 1,164

Coknigtiol'T Riveb, Railroad.—The earnings of this road for the years ending

November 80, 1863 and 1869, were as f llowa :

1868.
From p ssi ngera $274.«63 34

•' f eiiht 3 4,745 14

" in ils 6,9 0 S3
" express 17.084 40
" renis 7,186 68

$619,318 69

Expenses, vis. :

R pairs of road $103,854 17
brldg s '.St.3 01
b .tidings 23.886 86
too's.ac 2,477 40

•* locomotives 2 ,"46 68

" cara 86, 5 1 45
rnnninvtians 8 ',474 61

8tatl<> cxiie ses 4",64« 19
General expenses 1 <,M0 .0
Siatlo en, etc 6.610 **
(Ira-ui ie and dama<«a .~ S,'<88 48
Ben oving suow 2."84 2-3
waterworks 7.5 '9 M)

Mlace.l n.ous 1 1,2*8 51

1880,84* • 1
Net .-turnings 2f,(Hi<i 08

turplo- per Ijst repoit 192,055 13

ToUl |43!,061 16

Again»t which are charged—

ntera-t paid ;$15,9U 65
Payment to Inking Fund
Goveinmenl taxes
Divid bd Jai.nary

*' Jay
Surplus No.. 80

Total, as above..

f.lKiO 00

45,047 M7
08.000 00
85.1 (III 0L>

. 2141,09* .14

$431,061 26

1889.
8*7.494 81

838, -78 65
6,< 68 49
14,5 1 89
7,7!2 66

$649,196 49

$104,384 75
1.7*3 99

11. 1-3 88
8.672 91

34,9 6 98
48,628 77

106.1* 8 96
68.191 35
17,117 19
4K89 15
2.4' 8 05
3."6'.l 93
3,77* 78
9,660 13

$393,44 4 77
»5f>.7>l 73
209,193 84

$434,846 06

$17,787 88
8.IKO 00

5t.9U 53
85,11(1 00
86.000 00

216,146 66

$161,846 08

Compared with the previous year (he gro s earnings of 1869 »how an increase of

$29,849 8d ; with an increase in expenses of $18,100 Id —making the increase in net

earnings, ♦16,749 64.
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Cmc loo. Rock Island and P/oifio Railroad Compant.—Anncal RitroaT.—

Since the date of ibe last annual report, your railroad wis opened for business to

the Missouri river at Coun il Bluff', on the 7th day of June, 18«9, as promisad

therein, and has been constantly operated since that time with a fair degree of suc

cess. The extreme wet summer and fall of 1860 has iocreised the expenses of keep

ing up the track on the new part of the road above what may be expected in the

future.

1 he new biidge across Ibe Mississippi river, the building of which >s in charge of

the Uniied States, has progressed slowly, but it is expected that it will be completed

within a year from this time. The Company have not been required to expend

any money in connection with it, except for the purchase of property for right of

way about $80,000), which has been charged to construed >rj account.

The r onds of the Railroad Bridge Coii'panv, the payment of which were guaranteed

by the Chicago and Rock Island Railroad Company, and by the Mississippi & Mssouri

Railroad Company, became due on the lOtn of January last, and have beeu provided

for entirely by this Co> pany.

By the terms of agreement between the two companies, the Mississippi <t Ytissouri

Railroad Company should have paid one-half the aim unt, and it is supposed that

this Company have a legal claim for that amount against the Mississippi <fe Missouri

Railroad Company, And if so, under the ruling of the Circuit Court of the United

States, in a case where tint Company was a party, it is believed thst it may be

eventually collecte I. The Company now opei ate 698} miles of road, and the tor-

nage is and will continue to be largely increasing from year to year.

i he Superintendent states that the general condition of the motive power is

materially improved, and the rolling stock fully maintained. His report ami the

tables attached thereto are very full and complete, ani to them I refer for detail.

The g'ots receipts lor the year ending March 81, 1S70, were. $5 9P5.C66 20

The gross expenditures, i roperly chargeable to earnings, were 3,466,791 H

Leaving net earnings (2,633.471 9rt

Inters si ou bonds, div.ceuda aLd rent Peoria and Bureau \ alley Railroad $4,utt>,951 6T

Leaving surplus net esrnlngs |l7t,fiS8 S9
Balance of Income account March 81, 1869 I, 9i,W4 01

Balance cl Income account March 31, 1870 $2,063,767 41

Ninety miles of ttack have bien relaid during the past year. The C wnpany

have about thirty miles < f track laid with steel rails, au J it is the intention to coi -

tin ue to add thereto. The opinion of the Superintendent in telaiion to the use of

steel rails is fully indorsed by the Board of Directors from patt experience.

land grant.

The land grant made by the United States and by the S ate of Iowa to the

Mifsixs:ppi A Missouri Railroad Company, and to this Company has been ali adjusted,

except in one land district in Iowa,of such lands as were acquired by act of Congress

of June, 18M (e-timatei at 16,000 acres), and it is expected by the Land Oocirnif-

sioner that this will be disposed of at the General Land Office very soon. That

done (and there beir g the amount so estimated , the Company will have obta ned,

under the grants and purchase, 662,640 acres to which the title is deemed clear

from any difficulty. There is also arout 60,000 acres known as " Rejected Swamp

Seltcti >ns," which have been certified b, the United States, but there is a question

as to whether the Company can bold it. Most of the lands b. 1 w^ing to the Com

pany are in the counties west of Des Moioes, and are generally of good quality.

The completion rf the road to Council Bluffs has made the land accessible for

settlement, and sales have been commenced. The policy of the Company thus far

has been to sell only to those who desired actually to settle upon and cultivate

them. To such, in uicements are offered by fair prices and liberal terms. Iheie

have been disposed of up to April 1st, 1870, about 14 600 acres, and sales since that

time have been increasing.

CHICAGO AND SOUTHWESTERN BA1LWAT.

Some two years since a projeet was started to bu'i I a milrotd from Leavenworth,

Kansas, in a noitheast direction, to connect . ith the rai'ro.id of this Company at such
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point as might be deemed most desirable. A. compary waa rrganiied in Missouri, ,

under the lawa of that State, and one subsequently in low), un er its laws, which

two com pan iea «»re afterwards conaolidated, in accordance with the law9 of the

two Slates. Work waa commenced at the west end, and had progressed to a

considerable extent b fore the consolidation. Application waa then made to this

Company to puarsntee the bonds of the coneoli lat-d company to the extent of

$20,000 per mile, an < not to exceed f5,000,01 0, the proce la of wh ch, it waa

alleged, with the stock subscriptions that would be obtained, would build a tirst-cla'S

railroad anJ complete every part of it ready for the rolling stork. It was finally

decided lo connect the nad with that of this Company at Washington, the present

terminus of the branch from Muscatine, making tbe line from Leavenworth ti

Washington about 260 mile6 in length. Negotiations com enced, and were con

tinued until it was agreed that this Company would g uarantee tbe bonds to tbe

extent heretofore stated. At about the same time a contract was made by that

Company, with responsible parties, for the construction of the entirtt line. The

contract requires the completion of the entire line hy November 1st, 1871, and it is

the intention of the contractors to finish it before that time.

ASSETS OP THE COMPANY WHICH DO MOT APPEAR IN THE TABLES ATTACHED TO THE BErOET.

Several \ears since, as a matter of policy, the Company purchased certain stocks

and bonds of the St-rling and Rock Island, and Warsaw & Rocknrd Railroad Com-

panies, at a cust of about (170,000, which was paid from the earnings of this

Company, and afier a time was charged to pr fit and loss account. This property

is worth now all its cost, and probatjly more, and from preseut appearances will

likely soon be disposed of.

There is also, on the debit sidecf the balance sheet, "Securities in the hands of

the Treasurer aa Trustee, Ac." 150,845 26, out of which are to te paid $14,000

income bonds, and " Sundry Balances," $7,122 8?, and the balance, about $30,000,

v» ill go to profit and loss account.

Trere «re also certain securities beld by tbe Company, arising from items hereto

fore charged off to profit and loss, which are now valued at about 4850.000, a

portii n of wh ch are i • Mississippi River Bii ge bonds, bonds of this Company, and

bonds and stork of the Peoria, I'rkin <fc Jacksonville Railroad Company.

In addi'ion to these items there is, as before slate'), about 652,0»0 acres of land.

Taking these items together, it is believed that the Company bis assets over and

above what is shown by tbe tables attached hereto, from which will Le realiied at

least f ur millions of dollars.

John F. Tbact, President.

BEPOKT OF THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT.

The movement of passengers, wben compared with the previous year, shows a

gratifying increase of over forty per cent, and tbe revenue derived therefrom an

increase of thiitj.-ight per ceut.

1 he freight traffic in consequence of the partial failure of tht grain crop in Iowa,

and the de, r*-ssed state of the markets has not fjlly met our expectations.

The grcss receipts, and expenditures of the company for the year ending March

81, 1870, were as fo lows :

BXnx.PTS.
From passengers $1,786,056

" frei h S,5ei,O0i
" m.ils 50.931
" ex reea 91,351

U. S. government tax 44,453

»»,45«,781

Nfit. pfl»nli
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use I in repaiis nf cars, track, bridges, buildinss and fixtures, was greatly in excess

of that used in 1868 and '69. Tbe item of new and rt-rollel rails alone showing an

increase of 4,288 tons, amounting to $190,758 64.

The estaolishing of new Agencies in New York, Boston, California, Colorado acd

various other pUces, with the advertising, printing coupon tickets, forms, <fcc., &c,

incident to a through business has a d d considerably to t! e operating expenses.

There has been expanded during tbe year on account of construction and equipment

$2,681,688.

(Statement showing the Receipts from Passengers, Fbiiodt, Mails, sc., roa each
Jlraiu. Fit .M c rail. 1, 1MW, TO March 31, lbTO.

Months. Passengers. Freight. Mail-., Ac Total.
1MB. April $lll,2~.2 24 $269.6H3 08 $14,'4S 7(1 $:*H,Jif5 96

My 117,9)8 87 .115,127 06 16 962 36 449,93$ t9
June 150,192 76 846,741 04 2«.'9i Xi 653,841 14
July lse.MO 7(1 871,158 55 27 3 7 55 455,6 6 60
Auuost 11.7,546 47 S97.R97 15 167.708 71 682 658 84

bept mber 40:1,10195 H'.8,M)T 60 155,654 '7 73«,'64S2
Ocober 1»P,972 59 86ti.7>1 65 ;8.423 18 58-4,165 82

JJoviui'er 162.065 E6 811 v77 80 16,1*8 57 47U.236 88
licc.en ber 181.915 2o 242,291 91 17,312 57 893,46m ?8

U70. January 11M 8.VT 75 2>'5.458 B7 <6.5'4 81 401.275 14
Fibruury 120,491 76 271,185 07 64.980 02 449.654 86
March 161,116 88 287,: 62 58 59,013 98 5C08J3 44

(1,783,956 73 $8,o87,002 20 $t;2l,8U7 27 (5,995,206 30

The Company own—

From t'hicai'0 to Miss, -n 1 river (main line) 49? miles.
From Wilton lo Washington (WathiDgton Branch) 50X "

643,<4 mles.

And lease—

Bn eou to Peoria (Bureau Valley Rillroad) 48K miles.

Total miles operated 690 miles.
Miles of aide i lack 98 '•

Miles or Main Lias and sidings 6bS miles.

Nothing his occurred since tbe date of the lsst annual repoit to change tbe

opinion therein expressed of the economy and <xpediencj of unng steel rai s, and

contracts have been made for the delivery of three thousand (8,000) tons of Eng
lish Bessemer steel rails, and one bundled (1(0) ions of '• booth's Stee'- appe.l

Rail," the coming season.

Toi-, with the wort out iron rails re-rolled, it is anticipated will be sufficient to
maintain he track in its present good condition, and fully meet the requirements

arising horn wear and depreciation.

During the past year—

1 bo average cost per ton In enrrr ney for steel rails $188 70
" " " " nwtro.rals 84 75

" '• " re-rolling lr, n rails 35 07

It is confidently asserted that lower rates will be obtained for purchases of rails

made for use the coming season.

Balance Sheet of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific B. R. Coktant, April 1, 187Ca

Credit Balance!.

Crp tal Stoc - Account $15,999,900 (0
Fractional Chares c nvertlb e into Stock 100 00

Bonds Chinigo and Rock Island P. R Co.. 1,887,0 0 00
Income I onUB C lcago snd Ho k I -land R R Co 14,01 0 00
Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds 7,V76,'0(> 00

Fraciional Agreements convertible Into Bonds 61.1 37
Due Raoroan bit ge Company SO (HO Oo

Sand y • slances 7,128 82
C'hh ago, Ro k I-ianu ai d Pscillc R. H. Co. ol Iowa 49,1-62 76
Profit, lalatice ol Income Account 8,068.767 41

$26.'J3 1,386 83
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Dibit Salancti. '

CostrfMnsdan' Equipment VWV $25,09\0f6 31

Becnrlt es In hai it Treasurer as Trustee for bnarantetd Bonds (0, so

Stanton, tiliat and Wil-on Committee S.
Tr.stee Land Gr»n- Division, M. * M. K R. Co 1<V»4 2J

Railroad bridge Boi d Acc nnt !Sq ?S on
Cnlcago ai d K< ok I la'id Bond Account ,22'„in ; ■
Cash aid Loans in h n s ol Assistant treasurer 880 l J
Balance in hands Cashier. Chicago tb«,4l7 4

$26,933,3S5 85

Cincinnati. Hamilton and Datton Railroad Rkpobt fob the year ending

March 81, 1870. It will be seen from the report of ti e Secretiry that the

Gross earnings hav been ^''J-iV^I no
Transportation expenses • ua

Le iving for interest n bonds, tixes and dividends $611,49187

Thj working expenses have I een 49 7f-100 per cent, of the gross earnings.

Tho e rningd per mi!e have been ''^SV!
Numoertf p ssengersc rried ;uk'?h?
Numb rolu^nnol lieurht moved in narrow giugecars »sa,4i»

During the past year two dividerds have been pail to lh« stockholrleis, one of

five, and the other of four per cent., free of Government tax. The net earning* have

been a fraction over eleven per cent.
The road has been operated with its usual freedom from acci lents and loss of liie,

anil mnioi bined ia first class condition.

IS0OX2.

From passengers ■ $115,869 T4

From freight 493.341 «

From mails a d express „?5,4M ,,!
from rente to oth r companies i'',n l!i
Prom miscellaneous 1,19:171
From ure of mKcbicery SB li 8 17

From interest 19 434 38
Fiom sundries, profit and loss, etc 8,510 bo

$1,191,43. 40

ExrsNSsa.

For operating : $579,931 C8
For taxei-, Sut • $4 1,081 74

Furiaxej, Lational 80,S67 50
71,9!>1 34

f"or Insurance 6 263 v»

For inte.re.-tOJ bonds 143,898 59
— 801.135 *l

Leaving as ret earnings for tha J eir $3s7,822 23

Ap died as follows :
ntv.dend No. M—.-Clip $li5,Ol4l in

Divllend No. 29-Ca»h 2-^— ,„5,000 00

Amount car ied to snrp'u* account . . .tUSJ ui
Making balance of that account March 81, 1870 $17j.J« »i

CONSTRUCTION and capital account.

Construction $1,971,401 73 i Capita1 stock •fSS Jffi Ifl

Equp nent t-93.150 W 1st mortgage boi ds 1,Sr25
Re .1 . state 8»,l!W 31 1 id " "SyJOO <W

Bal nee 638,5-8 91 1 3d " 2?H oi
I Surplus eirnlngs .. oio,»»* »»

Total $5,907,924 91 1 Total |B,«uT,9*l 91

CmoiNNATi, Richmond dc Chicago Railboad Company.—Rkpobt Fob thk Yeab

ending .\Ui.ch 81, 1870, as foil .we:

incomb.

Frrm pi«sengcr« $51. "35 77
From freight 85,575 tons 4B.9K5 10
From mans a* d express 6r8145

From renu &z 616 83

$105,751 °j
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Foropcraing $17,57!) 48
Fortaxes—State... $2,974 »8

For taxes—national I,2s4 62
4,551 CO
819 83Insurance

Into-est on bonds 43,"mj 00
Interes and exchange 148 88

Excess of expenses over receipts..

BALANOE SHEET.

Constmc ion $ 826,733 29
Jfqilpmint 120,151 98
Real estate 7( U 00
Profit and loss 82,109 62

Total $1,029,994 I

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock .
First mortg ige- bonds
Second M

Interest on bonds nop ild.

C. II. A D. R. £. lessees. ,

$ l ift .056 71

$20,301 79

8?2,60G 00
E6»,000 00
65,i00 00

462 25
17,832 64

Total $1,029,994 89

-Annual Report Foa the YearDayton and Miobiqan Railroad Company,

endinq March 31st, 1870:

INCOME.

From passengers $347,487 55
From freight (33! 259 ton) 669,331 83

From malls and express 41,6>7 65
From rents 1,496 87

$1,011,855 45

For Ooeratlni $640,579 50
For taxes—Stite $28.140 41
For taxes-national 9,144 SI

87,2?6 23
For insurance 4.M1 83
For Interest on bonds 801,W0 00
For general interest and exchanges 7od 84

— £981,500 39

Leaving as net earnings for the year ..- • • • f7!'?^ '.2
The amouni doe less.es as per last report was JiA*IS no

Operating expenses for the year were JjJO 679 00
P.ld tntere,i on bonds SI'S2
Total expenses * ,U4i,«33 s»

$1,149,486 8>

By amount of gross r.celpts $1,061,856 45
By am unt of real estate sold 1,025 00

$1,062 Sil 45

lue lessees, March 31, 1370 $86,605 4 S

The two bonds, Nos. 42 and 2X due July 1st, 1867, referred to in the last rep >rt as

probably lost, have recently been presented and paid. There have also been $500

income brads paid.

The Trustee of the SinLing Fund has cancelled 36 fir»t m >rtgage bonds during

the past year, making in all to tins date $i34,000, leaving a balance of $->,766,w00.

New Road From Cinoinsati to Dayton.—A meeting of the ofhYers snd repre

sentatives of the New York Central, Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, ('eve and,

Columbus, Cincinnati dt Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Sandusky it Cleveland, and the

Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette Railroads was held in San u-ky on ihe 2d and

6th iost., to perfect at rangements for the construction of a short line railroad from

Dayton to Cincinnati. Tne Company was fully organized an 1 directors elected from

among (he c ffi.'ere and directors ol the several companies interested in the new route.

Arrangement* were also concluled to secure the immediate compl tioti of the

railroad between Springfield and Columbus via London. The i.ew roa I between

Cincinnati and Dayton is doubtless inlenlel to render the Clev laod, dlumbue,

Cincinnati <s Indianapolis, and the Cincinnati, Sandusky <fc Cleveland roads indepen

dent of the Cincinnati, Hamilton <s Dayton, which no* furnishes to them, as it does

to the Atlantic <s Qreat Western, their entrance into Cincinnati.
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Toledo, Wabash and Western.—The Stock Exchange has been notified that the

Toledo and Wabash Company will issue thirty days hence $3,000,000 or 8 ',0C0

shares i tw slock of the company to represent the extercion of the line from Decatur,

III., to St. Louis, and for other purposes. Although this notice was a surprise to

many of the brokers, it caused very little difference in the pi ice of the existing stock,

as compare I with yesterday's quotation.

Conoo- D, N. H.. June SO—The majority of the Legislative Select Committee to

investigate the i ffjirs of the Corcord an ! Northern Railroa s, eustitin the contract

between these rotds, and recommend its approval by the Legislature, und Coi demu

the rij? fot us ng savings hank fun-Is to bring stock to control the Concord hoard.

The minority crmtemn the course of the ring, but deem it inexpedient to legislate in

regard to the contract. The consideration of the subject in the Legislature is made

the special order for the evening.

Lake £horc and Michigan Southern.—The directors of the Lake Shore <fc Michigan

Southern Railway Cou.p»ny have for surge time past had in contemplation the exp< -

diency > f placing a new mortgage on all their property and franchises (except the

Detroit, Munroe acd Toledo branch), amounting to $25,000,030. Recently it hm been

deci ed upon, and at the meeting tr-day the board authorized the issue of $25,"00,' i 0

consolidated mortgage bonds, for the purpose of retiting the bonds now outstanding

as they mature, for double track equipment, <fcc, where the same is needed, and

for other purposes, including the taking up cf the floating debt. The bonded debt of

the company

On June l»t wai $JJ,313,CO0
Less amount dne Jane let, and which has been paid $100,00 J
Leas debt of Detroit, Munroe and Toledo branch, not included in tbe new
mortgage 924,000— 1 ,334,( 00

Total amount r f boad. d debt to be lelnnded $21,939,000
Amount of new mortgage 25,100 uuu

Leaving to be used f r the purposes tboYc named $3,011,000

—Daily Bulletin.

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, and Sabdli, Acklit and Dakota.—The

directors of the Sibula, Ackley & Dakota Railroad Company met at Marion, I >wa,

Jcoe 9, for the purpose of considering tbe proposition of the Western Unhn Railroad

Company as to tbe extention of (bat toad from Sabula to Marion, and thence West

to Ackley. The proposition of the Western Union Railroad Company was aocerte I

and the contract between tbe two companies completed. According to this, the

Western Union Company, or rather the Milwaukee <fc St. Paul, with which the West

ern Union is about to be conslidated, agrees to iron an 1 equip the road if the

other company would grade, bridge and tie it. It is said that the wh< le toad will

be put usler con'.ract within a very short time. The line is very near that of a road

now n progress frjm Clinton thro-gh Maqunketa and Anamosi which will tea

feeder of the Northwestern, as the Sabula ru*d will be of the St. Paul.

Si um Sh at Railbo.'D.—At an adjourned meeting of the stockholders of this

Cjmpany held in Boston on the 11th iost., tbe committee appointed at a previous

meeting submitted a report, which gave a thorough statement of the condition and

a calculation of tbe prospects of the roa I under independent management, ind closed

by recommending that the road be put into the hands of the Old Colony Rai road

Company. The report waa accepted, and by it, stockholders can dispose of their

stock at $11 per share to the Old Colony and Newport Company, with the privilege

of taking bull of their pay in slock of that company. The meeting also unanimously

ratifled the action of the directors in subscribing for $126,000 worth of stock in the

Duxbury and Cohaseet Railroad, and then dissolved.

Boston Hartford and Erie Railroad.—Gov. C aflin's veto of the Boston, Hartford

and Erie Aid bill was generally anticipated, as was its effect on the bonds and slock.

The Governor, in bis veto, says : " It does not comport with the dignity or the interests

of the Commonwealth to maintain the relations involved in this bill with a corporation

which has shown itself so incompetent and unfaithful to its trusts." Tbe bill is dead

for this season.
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Hannib.l and it. Joseph R.R. Company.— At a meeting of the Bmrdof Dirvr.

tore of the ti mnibal ami at Joseph Raiboad Company, be'd at B 'Bton, une 29, 187- :

Vote', Thai "»h leas the earnings of the Road lor six roontha ending July 1st,

18 0, are Hi.ffiVient f r the declaration of a diri lend, all prior earning- having been

applied to the improvement, maintenance and working of the roa I.

Thai there be distributed to the owneie of Preferred Slock of r cird JuW Slat,

187 , 7 per cent upon the amount of raid StocK, piyable August 18th 1870, being

me amount of preference to which they are entitled fir the year 1870, as per the

irovisi> us of the Indenture of Apiil let, 188X ; and that there he pti I to the Holders

nf the Ciiomon Stock of Hecord July 81st, 1870, a Dividend of |>er cent, payable

Ai:cu»t IB h next, for the i z months ending July 1st, 1870 ; and tint the earnings

of the Road for ilia remaining tiz months be timt applied to pav the farther Divid-

t-ud of ! \ per cent on raid C iniruon Stock, and that tbe books be closed from the 1st

to tire loth day of August, 1870, inclusive.

Mobil* & Montoomekt.—The Mobile Register learns from Col. CI. Jordan, General

Supetiniendrnt ol this road, that contracts were clos-d on the 24th ult. for com.

pitting the enure wmk from Tensas into tbe city of Mobile.

Great Western or Canada.—At a spec al meeting of the stockholders in London

on the Bih inttaut, ihe directors were authorized ti subscribe all 'hesiO'k in the Air

Line Rtiooad from Glencoe to Buffalo, and proceed immediately with i a coi structioi.

By ttii line, it is said, there will be a saving of thirtj-Sve miles in the distance

between ieiv York aud Detroit.

Alba t and Susquehanna.— Judge Joboton's decision, refining to set aside thi

judgment of Judi:e Smith, entered at R cheater, in favor of tbe Ka os» j Directors

in tbe Alb.my <k Susquelianna Railroad case, has been affirmed on appeal by general

term.

Ducu-sse and Columbia.—The suits brrught by the Boston, Hartford & Erie Coix-

pany to obtain possession if this toad have oeeu withdrawn.

—New Haven, C ron.. July 7.—A grand ezcursion train, having on board about

2,000 persons, went from here to Middletnwn this afternoon to eele' rate the com

pletion of ti e Air Line Railroad between the two cities. The Slate i fil ers, mem

bers of b >lh H u*es of the Legislature, and members of the City G ve nment partici

pated. At iliddietowo they were enteruine I by tbe City Government. Speeches

were ma 'e by ex-Gov. Douglas, David L\nian, K. W. Wright, Speaker Burnham,

t>. B. Sperry, and Geu. Serrell. The party returned this evening.

—Denver Citt, Colorado, June 20. —The Denver Pacific Railroad will be formally

opened lor bu-ine ■ on tbe 24th of June. T e track is now laid to the suburbs of

the City ol Deuver, and within two miles of the depot.

— The issue of $g,0')0,000 of Third Mortg ige Bonds of the Marietta and C ncinnati

Railroad Company, is to raise tbe funds to put this road in a first class condition—

completing tbe bridge over the Ohio at Paikersburg, shortening the line thence to tbe

Big Hocking, straightening the line through the lucuel un the north si le i f Athens, dec.

The Baltio ore and Ooio Railroad will make its main line by the way of l'arnersburir

instiad of Wbeelii g. The Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad will also lay a track on

the online v. hi h crosses the Muskingum, between Marietta and Harmar, to connect

with the Du k Creek road.

—Arrangements have been made by tbe Indianapolis. Bloomington and Western

R»il»a\ Company, as soon as the road is completed, which it is ex ected will be in

July, 18 0 o i un through trains fro u Cincinnati to Omaha. These train i will pass over

the Cincinnati and ludianipolis, the Indianapolis, Bloomington and Weaiern, and

tbe Chlc-uf, Burun ton and Quiccy Railroads. By this route the distance from Cin

cinnati to Omaha will be shortened about sixty nnie.». Messrs. Tmner Brothers, who

offer for sale the fiist mortgage bonds of ihe In lanapolis. Bloom ngii.n an i West

ern Raiiwa Compiny, report that the bonds are Belling rapidly, and that tbe loan

will be closed at an early date.

—The Lehigh Valley Railroad company will, until August 1st, 1S70, pay off at pax

and accru d interest, any of their first mortgage bonus due in 1»73, on p.esenlalion

at their iffice, Mo. 803 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
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—The St. Paul rrett gives the following as information obtaired from the Presi

dent of the Cli'cseo and Northwestern hnilroa I C 'mpany recently en a visit to

Minnesota : " i'he now directory have determined to push to an immediate oonsun -

nation the scheme < f an extension of the Northwestern from. Msdisos to Winona,

thai connecting it with ibe Win nn and St. Peter Railroad, which tht-y own. The

latter road is to tie completed to the Minnesota River at St. Peter, hut nu further

extension of it is proposed at pie»ent. Beyond this the policy ff the company in

rtgard to the Minntsota connections has not been determined on, and the tbj?ct (f

ibeir vii.it to this city is to makr some personal i b'ervations preliminary to a settle

ment of their programme, which, it i< fair to suppose, embraces some Kcheme of con

nection with St. P.iul. The Northwestern Compmy cannot sffird to do without a

d rect communication with tbe commercial metropolis of the Northwest."

—The Railroad Gazette gives the following :

Siirrrj OortoiA and Florida.— This railroad, extending from the Atlantic A Gulf

Riihoad at Thoma ville, Ga., north to Albany, Ga., is completed, ami will be

nperat" I in connection with the Atlantic <t Gulf Railroad, giving a new outlet to

Savitnnahto Southwest Georgia. The pirt competed is nearly 60 miles long. It was

originally intended to build it aleo south from Thomasville about 20 miles to Monti-

cello, Fla„ in i rder to make a coi niction with the Jacksonville <s Tallahassee line.

Port Rotal and Augusta. —Tbe President <f the company says that this road

will be in operation throughout its entire letgth. from Port Royal, S. C , to Augusta,

Ga., by the let ol'ntxt September which will be in time for the earliest shipments uf

cotton.

—The offi era of the Chicago and Alton Rai'road have executed a perpetual lease

of (he Louisiana .in 1 Missnu'i Kiiilroad, which w>ll give Chicrgo a direct line to Fort

Scoit. The company will cocsfiu t a road from Jacksonville or W bite Hall, Illinois,

to the Mississippi River, where tbe traits will cinnectby transfer boats with tbe

Louisiana an I Missouri road fur Kansas City and St. Joseph. Branches will also be

built through OUsgow or Booneville to Scdalia.

—Tbe net "arninus of the Mariposa estate during February were $16,0(0, as com

pared with ♦t,08s'.»3 in February of last year, a gain of $1 ..',010.117. There are now

90 stamps at work on the estate, and the mniiagets are now putting up CO more at

the Cphir mill- to run by water. The gross yield per day is nearly $1,000, and the

coet of redu lion is reported at the low figure of $1 per tun.

—The pr-jerted ail -line road between New York and Philadelphia is being sur

veyed, and the company propose to commence bv constructing a line fom Ti niton,

through M-'Ctr and Somerset counties, to meet the New Jersey Ceotr.il road at Round

brook, on the Haritan River, 31 miles Iroui Trenton.

— The C hillicot1 e acd Omaha Railroad has heen leased by the Chicago and South

western R i road Company, a branch of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, and

will be completed and in operation early next spring.

—J. C. St irton, Superintendent of the Alabama & Chattanooga Railroad, now

being built, has sent to Koopmanechaap A Co., of San Franciso, for 1,500 Chinese

laborers to take the place of negroes; wages $16 a month, with board, and free

passage back when the work is done.

—The works cf the Schuylkill Navigation Company have been leased to tbe Rea '-

ing railway f r 099 years, at an annual rental of $666,' 00, of which $627,862.62

is tor interest on loans and bonds, $80,566 for ditidends on preferred stock, and $S!8,-

360 on couimin stock.

—The loan of tbe Delaware and Raritan Canal, and Camden and Amboy Rail

road Companies, due July 1,1870, wid >>e paid in gold upon presentation at the offices

of the comp nies in New York and Philadelphia.

—The Indiana division of the Granl Rapids A Indiana R. R. between Fort Wayne

and Star^ is. Mich., has been formally opened for business. Tbe company have

equipped ihe road w tu first-class rolling stock, and are increasing it rapidly io order

to meet the remands.
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— The South Pacific Railroad (formerly the Southwest Branch of the Missouri

Pacific Railroad) I as been successfully sompleted from St. Louis to 8priogfield Mo

and will be rapidly prosecuted south *estwarJ to the 85th pirallel of north latitude'

where the line will j >in the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. The South Pacific Com

pany is under sn ar>le B< tton management, with Messrs. Seligmau as their New

Yms an i Frankfirt bankers. In May the road received $97,000 traffic, although

but very recently opened to Sprirgfi-ld.

— At a meeting of the stockholders of the Missouri Pacific Railroad Company

held in St. Louis, M"..on June 15ih, a lease between that Company and the St.'

Louis, Lawrence and Denver Road, a"d a branch to Lexington. Mo., was unanimously

ratified. The f.-nne' road h a cut off between Pleasant Hill, Mo., and Lawrence

Kana is, which will shorten the die an e to Denver about twenty miles, and give St.'

Louis a shoiter route to Southern Kmuas.

— The Og'enebnrg and Lake Cnsmplain Railroad has declare I a dividend of 81

per cut. The contract with the other roads is 6 per cent for throe years, 7 per

cent for three years, and 8 per rent for fourteen years. The extra 1 per cent is

made from the surplus, which is sufficient to enable them to pay the extra 1 per cent

tor three years, making it a 7 per cent stock for the six first years.

— The East Tennesfee and Georgia, and tie East Tennessee and Virginia railroads'

whit h have heen cnn-olidated, have (.aid up their entire indebtedne s to the State to

• the fi st of this month. The iodebterintss uf these roads whs as follows :—Bonds

issued to the East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad, *1,467,277, and ioteiest due

$86,612; bonds issued to the Eiet Tennessee and Vir<i..ia Railroad, $2,449,088.

and ioteiest due $114,832. This makes a total indebtedness ty the Stnte on the part

of these companies of $4,1 17,769, wh eh has been fully paid in tho bonds of the State.

The indebtedness of the Sta'e will therefore be re uced by that . mount. —Memphi'i

Avalanche.

The Evening Pott says :

"The Boaid oc Commissioners of the Sinking Fund ot Pennsylvania on June 22d

adopted thi following resolution :
Resolved, That inasmuch as the Legislature has changed the laur on this subject

since the action of the Board oh the 29th of October 1 st, and the circular there

upon issued of November last, therefore so much of the action if the Board at

said meeting as nu horir-s notice to be given that the interest would cease after July

1, 1871, be and the same is hereby rescin eJ, and that notice now be giveD, pur

suant to existing law, that said loan of June 11, 181", is only reimbursable at any

time after July 1, 1870, at the opt on of the State, and the treasurer is directed t.j pay

the principal, if demanded, in currency ; and if i ot demanded, to pay the interest

in gold as it accrues.
This appeals to make the Pennsylvania fives of 1870 hereafter a " consol,'

redeemable in coin at the pleasure of the State, with interest payable in coin ; but

with the additional advantage that the Slate will at any tine give par in currency

for the bonds. This arrangement accor s with the oiiginal contract, aod leaves no

room for any imputation on the credit of the State."

—The Evening Exprett says :
The Board of Directors of Wells, Fargo & Co.'e Express Company have resolved

to call a meeting of the stockholders, to be held in New York, on the 1st of Septem

ber n»xt, to vote upon the proposed reduction of the capital f om $16,000,000 to

$5,000,000, said reduction to be effected by the surrender of the certificates of

sto'c't which may then be outstanding, and the issue in lieu thereof of new certifies-

tes, in proportion of one share of the par value of $1,000 for every three shares

of the present stock.

—The Dea Moines Valley Rai'road Company are row running their cars from

Keokuk to Fort Dodge, nearly 260 miles up the Valley of the Dea Moines River.

The biid"e over the Mississippi River at K-okuk Will be completed early in the

Autumn furnishing another thiough line to Central Iowa and Omaha shoiter than

via Chicago. The land sales of the Company are increasing, having amounted to-

about $40,000 lor the month of June.
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Nobtb Carolina Railroad.—The Annual Report for the fiscal year ending May

8Ut, 1870, shows;

Receipts from all source* $7C,208 492

Total expejres of operating the road 23U,128 81

Leaving sen tt p oflts over openting expenses $461,074 18
The hecretarjV statement shows the profit over ordloary and extraordinary ex
penses t be $827,018 65

Oat of tnis amount six per wnt. divide d upon the capital stock was declared,

amounting to 210,0C0 00

Th<- balance $37,078 55
was p Id 'owa'de the old debt.
The to ai recei ts for this y< ar from all eon cos havu been $62,C85 07 In excess of last year,

whLh Increa e is shown to be from—

Passe n era $¥7,565 57
Kn ights 4(1,915 73
Mile go of cars 1,828 28

$80,117 58
Less minor sources 18,032 51

Leaving as above.... 882,085 07
The total decreas in expenses as coaipared with last year has been $3,431 84

DEBT
The total debt as reported at the last annual meeting was $S77,f69 04

Present debt of the Company $7S2 205 30

Take fro u this the assets on hind 243,1:60 80

And it leaves a debt of $588,311 50

AS'BTS.
The above assets ot $243,800 80 consists of the f blowing :

Cash n h ind $152,878 88
Amount one f om Agents, oth 'r Companies and individuals 63,210 «5

J)o. do. Freight exchange* 1,819 10
Di. do. U. S. Uovernment snd P. O. I epartment 8,8 4 73

Do. do. Bills receivable and So. Express Co 6.0F5 88
Do. Supplies on hand ~ 27,018 81

$243,S60 SO
HOBT«AQI.

Amount of Bonds issued under the Mortgage $7o7.5no CO
Amount of Bonus thit has been paid into the Sinking Fund 217,010 00
Ana mi of Bonds on h ind of tne $800,010 ordered Issued at your annual meet

ing in 1UB7, la $92,500 00

s nkinu rrjNn.
The Company has paid dnring the year to the Trustee, In five year Bonds. . . $45,000 00

In ten year Bonds 30,000 (0
And in twenty year Bonds 600 00

Making - 75,t00 00

OID DEBT.
The amount due at the end ef the last fiscal year < n the loan of 1-57, whl h Is

past due, was $95,000 00
Paid the present year on this debt 80,510 00

Leaving a balance due of — $64,5(10 00
Th > books of the Company show that the Increase from all sources for the last two years

has been gradual but sure, while tbe expenses of the Company have decreased.

riNAHCIHL CONDITION, H4T 81, 1870.
PBOTZBTT AND BSSODB0I8.

Cost of construction, equipments and real estate $4,948,746 54
Aiaount of Sinking * und $204,010 00

do. or Chatham Railroad stook 71,700 00

do. ot North Carolini Railroad Stock 21,500 00

do. of N. W. N.U. K. R. stock 50,000 CO

Amount due from Station Agents $13,293 70
do, do. other Companies 1S,178 18
do. do. individuals 21.739 07

do. do. Freight Exchanges 1,H9 10
do. do. United states 56S 52

do. ro. TJ. 9. P.O. Department 2,806 21
do. do. Bills receivable 4,88150
do. d.>. Southern Express Co 1,204 8s
do. Cash—Currency 152, -71 33
do. Supplies on hand 27,018 81

" 248,880 80

820,200 00
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CAPITAL STOCK AND IIAB1L1TIIS.

Capital Stock $4,003,000 00
Loan 8 per cent., due March let, 1867 $64,600 00
Interest due on s<me 1,620 00
Amount of 8 per cent. Mortgage Loan, due November, 1873 190,000 00
Interest dne on same 380 0>i
Amount of 8 per cent. Mortgage Loan, due November, 1877 193,000 (10
Interest dne on same 440 00
Amonnt of 8 per cent. Mortgage Loan, due November, 1888 177,500 00
Interest dne on same 61u 00
Dividend Oertiflcatea fundable in 30 years, 8 per cent. Mortgage

Bonds 8,624 00
Dividend No. 9, balanco payable in 30 years. 8 per cent, Mortgage
Bonds 8,120 00

Amount due on Olvidend No. 1 and 3 793 00
do. due on Dividend No. 10 136,460 00
<1o. Temporary Loans 1,300 00
do. due other Companies 4,368 56
do. dueAgjnta 173 65
do. Bills payable 7,700 71
do. due individual? 17,618 63
do. due on Pay Bolls 34,947 74
do. due on Negro Bonds, 1861 and 1865 85 521 00 782,305 SO

co. of profit and loss account 7S0.602 01

$5,612,807 84
K. A. Stagg, Secretary.

New Yobx to Chicago.—We see so frequently misstatements of the distances

between New York and Chicago by the different railroad lines, that we are tempted

lo make a correct statement of them, i he last we have seen is given in a London

paper (Herapath't Railway Journal), in an article intended to show that the Grand

Trunk Railway has advantages for traffic between Chicago and Boston equal to those

ol the other lines, and that it has very little the disadvantage in distance. Tim

paper gives the distances from New York to Chicago as follows :

Miles.

New York Central, through Canada 1,019
Erie, via Atlantic and Gre t Western 985

Pennsylvania 911

We will give the figures (and the routes) more correctly :

Miles.
Ntw York Ce-tral, Oreat Western of Can«da, and Michigan Central 962X
New York Central and Lake -hore and Michigan Southern Mtf)
Erie and Lake Shore and Michigan Southern (63
Erie, Atlantic and Great Weste n, and ritt-burgh. Fort Wayne and Chicago 978X
Henu ylvanla and Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chic. go, via Allentown 899
Ditto, v a Pht'adephia 911
Pennsylvania and Pan Handle Line, via Al entown 9*8
Ditto, via Phil de phla 950
New York Cen n.i, Grand Trunk (Bufftlo to Detroit Junction) and MicMgaa Central.. . 983
Eric, Urand Trunk and Michigan Central . . . 9«4

Kne, Atlantic and Great * estern, and Lake ah re and Michigan Southern .*... 938

The distance to Boston by the Boston and Albany, the New York Central, the

Great Western and the Michigan Central is 67 miles further than to New York,

or 1,0/0 miles; by the Grand Trunk It is 1,226 miles to Boston and 1,116 mi'ee

to Portland. To the latter place it is nearly as short as any other route, but Portland

as yet has not a great trade with the West. It is trying hard to grow, however,

and as one of the inttrume' ts is constructing railroad lines which will dimir isb the

dist"' ce considerably. If in any way Canada and its cities can be mate populous

and fl "i i-h ng, and a heavy tra<le instituted between them and the West, the Grand

Trun" Rdlway will be sure to have a very large traffic, for it affords the best con

nection tu nearly all the Canadian cities.—Railroad Gazette.

Foai qh TaAFfio — There can hardly be said to he any rates on westward bound

freight? from New York, as they are o angel almost daily. Eastward rates remain

firm at the figures fixed last May loads leading westward have had grain ship.

mentH stimulated by the higher prices • f the past two weeks; but, on the other hand,

the fur nets are so engaged with their harvests that they are not able to bring forward

their ol t grain as fast as they wool. I ike to do. The harvest is some weeks earlier

than inual, and the prospect is that new grain will begin to come in over the North

western oad by the mi Idle of August. If prices continue good, we may expect the

heaviest August receipts of grain that we have had for years.—Railroad Gazette.
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Philadelphia and Ebie Railrovd.—Philadelphia, Pent). July 20.—Ad elec

tion was held to-day by the stockholders of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, to

approve the Dew lease of the road by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Prior

to the election a protest was presented on behalf of the Cleveland, Painsville and

Ashtabula Railroad against allowing the Pennsylvania Railroad to vole on nearly

40,000 shares owned by that Company, on the ground that the new lease is in favor

of the Company, and that the Company should not be permitted by its own vote to

discbarge themselves from the obligations of the former lease ; 6 3,168 votes were cast

in favor, and 2,717 against deciding the question of the new lease.

Lake Superior and Mississippi.—Trains are now running to Thompson, at the

dallas of the St. Louis River, 128 miles from St. Paul. This will be the point of

intersection with the Northern Pacific. It is expected that the lioe will be finished

to Lake Superior, about the 15th of August.

St. Joseph and Denver. —It is expected that the road will be complete 1 to

Seneca, Nemaha County, 70 miles west of St. Joseph, by, the 1st of August.

North Missouri.—This line was completed to Ottumwa, Iowa on tbe 8th inet.

counectmg there with the Burlington and Missouri River and the Des Moines Valley

Roads. •

New Jerset Cental Railroad.—The following statement of the condition of

the property, addressed to the stockholders, was recently made : During tbe absence

of the President in Europe, no reports have been made to you for tbe years 1868

and 1869. They have now been prepared, and will be r ceived from tbe priuter

about the let proximo, when they can be had on application to Simuel Knox, Tjeat-

urer. The following is a short summary of the results of the business for the

two years, as also of the six months of tbe present year, June being partly estimated :

Six months
Year 1568. Yenr 1869. 1811).

Gross earnings $). 129,41* 66 $4,010,14173 $3.I6U.3K0 51

Expenses 3,879,193 70 2,612,163 37 1,102,388 21
Net earnings 1,350,319 fc6 1,307,958 86 1,000,972 83

The net earnings, Ac, appropriated as follows :

Six months
Tear 1868. Year 1869. 1S7 .

Interest i 145,518 81 $Ji'S481 71 $1(16,316 80

TiX"S 131,225 63 67.505 33 72 488 18
1) vidends 1,:;9U,165 00 600,003 00
Heduct.on ot equipment accounts, Ac 310,617 16 838,530 01

surplus over dividend 168,137 90

The assistance of the renewal fund was required to pay the dividends of 1868.

In 1869, though the accounts showed a surplus of $858,630 61, no dividends ere

made. The large purchases of engines and cars required hy tbe general business,

and also the unexpectedly large advance required for tbe Newark and New-York

Railroad had created a floating debt. The money was all spent, ar d it was deemed

judicious by the Board to suspend dividends and pay off the debt. The Co pany

is now again free from debt and prepared to resume the regular division of what

ever profits may be realized from the business. The actual net profits of the six

mouths were over five per cent. All of which is signed by John Taylor Johnston,

President.

Indianapolis and St. Louis.—The last rail was laid on this Company's new

road between Terre Haute and Indianapolis on tbe 5th instant, near Qreencastle,

InJ. The road is nowhere more than a few miles from the old Indianapolis <fc Terre

Haute Road, which is now under the control of the St. Louis, Vandalia <b Terre

Haute Company. The new road passes close to several excellent mines of tbe

famous Indiana block coal, suitable lor smelting iron, and a large mineral business is

expected.

St. Louis <fe St. Joseph.—The report that this road had been purchased or lessed

by the North Missouri Railroad Company is incorrect. An arrangement, however,

has been made by which the North Missouri will operate the St. Louis & Si. Joseph

Railroad, and by which through trains will in a few days run to St Louis from St.

Joseph. This will form tbe shortest route between St. Louis and St. Joseph, and

probably will be the only one on which cars will run through, unlets the Missouri

Pacific should make an arrangement with the Kansas City, St. Joseph <t Council

Bluffs Railroad.—Railroad Gazette.
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Railroad Bond Indebtedness or Counties in Iowa.—The following is (he amount

ofjudgments obtained against counties in Iowa on railroad bond indebtedness, at the

recent term of the United States Circuit Court :

Lee '. $49,115 63 Johnson 4,402 40
Henry 46,378 86 rottawaUmfe . 1,866 05
Wapello 4.K83 08 City 01 Davenport 1,037 43

Louisa 6,807 58 City of Dubuque 64,985 64
lies Moines 4,4SS 6t City 01 Burlington.... „_ 1T.9S9 (9
Jow» 9,683 96 City i f Keokuk 47,118 00

Poweeheik 6,866 48 City of Iowa City 4,075 60

Of these amounts it is reported that Lee County has begun to pay her bonds, a

surplus mule heing the first article offered io liquida ion of the debt. The mule was

seized by the officer, and although a large number of persons were present, no one

bid on that mule. Of course, no bidders, no sale ; so the mule was remanded to

the Btable, to eat himself up at the public expense.

Railway Bonds in Kansas.—A suit is pending in the State Supreme Court involv

ing the legitimacy of local railway bonds. It is an action brought by the Missouri,

K. 4 T. R. Co. to compel the authorities of Coffey and Davis counties to deliver to

plaintiffs certain bends voted by these counties in aid of the construction of said road.

One of the principal points of the defence (says the Topeka Record) is a general

denial of the power and right of counties, under bur constitution, to vote aid to

railroads. Th* Record, in its commenls on the case, refers at lecgth to that recently

decided by the Mxhigan Supreme Court.

Louisiana Loan—It has been announced that the new loan of the State of Louisiana

in amouut $3,000,000, has been taken by Messrs. Stern Brothers, the London bankers

the price was

— Five hundred Chinese laborers arrived at Chatanooga, Teno., Friday. They

are the first installment of two thousand who are to be employed on the Alabama

and Chattanooga road. It is stated by the Lynjhbnrg (Va.) News that the Chesa

peake and Ohio Railroad Company intend employing immediately one thousand

Chinese to work on tha construction of that road. They are induced to take this

Btep, it is said, because the colored laborers have left, and are still leaving the road

in large numbere.

—An important railroad contract was concluded in Philadelphia on Thursday by

A. K. McClure, counsel for the Central Improvement Company, with the Shenan

doah Railroad Company, for the construction of the Shenandoah Valley Raidoad from

Shepherdstown, by way of Charlestown, Front Royal, Luray, Fisherviile, Lexing

ton, etc., to the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, near Salem. The distance is 233

miles, and tbe road is to be completed within two years, ready for cars. The man

agement contemplate extending the line through Clinch and Houston Valleys to Knox-

ville.

—Russia is the only country iu the world which now approaches the United Slates

in the extent of railroads being built. Unlike the United States, however, it is

obliged to import most of its rails. The Cleveland and Tyne district alone, in Eng

land, are said to have orders from Russia to tbe amount of £3,000,000 for railway

materials of all kinds. The Northeastern District is producing railroad material at

the rate of 1,700,000 tons a year, and increasing its furnaces, so great is the demand

for railroads in construction on the continent of Europe.

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company have obtained control of the

charter of the projeoted line of railroad from Madison to Baraboo, and tbey propose

to extend it to Winona to connect with the Chicago and St. Paul and the Winona

and St. Peter Railroad. According to the Baraboo Republic tbe contract secures,

under the management of the Baraboo Air Line Railroad Company, the construction

of the road from Madison to Baraboo by the first day of July, 1871, and to Reedsburg

within five months thereafter, cenditioned that $175,n00 is voted by the towns

interested, and the right of way and depot grounds deeded to the company. The

survey will be undertaken at once.
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— The New Consolidated Mortgage Sinking Fund bonds of the Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway Company are now offers'! in New York. These are the

only bonds which are secured by a mortgage covering the entire property of the

co npany. The present funded debt, on maturity, will be retired into these bonds ;

and the amount now offered for tale is limited to ihe surplus after reserving an

amount sufficient for retiring such funded debt. The bonds run thirty years, are

issued in coupon and registered form, in denominations of VI,000 couron.°, and

$1,000, $5,000, and $10,000 each, registered, and are offered at 97, and accrued

interest.

—The railway between Dubuque and Sioux City, Iowa, was com pi ted on the

16th inst., and trains were to commence running on the 18th. This makes the fourth

railroad from Chicago now passing through the entire State of Iowa—one from

Dubuque, one from Clinton, one from Davenport, and one from Burlington. The

road westward from McGregor is also nearly across the State, ind moving on live'y.

—It appears that an alliance has been effected between the Iowa Central and Mil

waukee and St. Paul, whereby the latter obligates itself to meet the form r at Mason

City in one hundred days. The completion of this gap will place St. Paul in direct

connection with the Iowa coal field?, and when the Southern connections of the Iowa

Central are completed, it will furnish a Bhort line of communication between St. Paul

and St. Louis.

— It is announced tr at the Pennsylvania Central are to have such a controlling

interest in the Camden and Atlantic Railroad Companv and the Philadelphia and

Trenton roads as will make Atlantic City by the sea a port of entry.

—The report of Mr. Juland Danvers, on Indian Railways, for the year 1869>

has just been issued, and states some facts of interest. Although there was a much

larger mileage the net revenue was only £2,620,952, or £1,670 less than to*! of

the year 1868. The gross traffic had, indeed, increassl from £5,820.7*28 in 1868,

to £5,709, 82 in 1869, an increase of £380,000, but this additional traffic had only

been earned by a corresponding increase of working expenses, from £2,808,038 to

£3,208,171, so that there is s igbtly less profit to boow.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Revenue* of the United States.—The following are the official figures of the

revenues of the United States f r the fitcal year en ling June 30:

CUSTOMS BEVENUBS OF UNITED STATES

Fiscal Year. June SO, 1870. Jnne80 1S69.
Firtt quarter $5a,r>98,WS« $jft.B'JB.MW
Scono quarter 41,908,147 Sfl.fli \488

Third quarter 48,1WS»I1 49.-89.684

Fouithquaiter 61,-aViMi 44,081,885

Total $188,934,846 *,16u,0O8,l»6

The other revenues of the Treasury for the same fiscal year, as compared with

1869 :
I1TERNAL REVENUES OF UNITED BTATK'.

Fiscal Year. Jnn<- 80, 1370. June 80, 1869-
Firxt qunrler *"1 * ■ '
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RECAPITULATION.

Fiscal Tear. June 80. 1870. June 80. 1869.

Customs $193,934,346 $180 0118,456
Taxes .. 181.216,419 169.122,249
Mlscell .neons 28,3"8,538 27,752,785
Lands 8,28i,474 4,020,285

Total $408,t-81.872 $3 0,903,745
Expendlinres 292,111,269 321.041,040

Sarpln8 $116,720,108 $4K,8i2,700

Washington, July 27.—P" direction of Secretary Boutwell an interesting state"

mem has I een prepared at the Treasury Department, showing in detail the receipts

and expenditures of the Government, from the 30th of June, 1860, to the close of

the last fiscal year. The aggregates are shown by the following table :

Expenditures. Receipts.

1860 $63,038,789 34 $5">,9;6 838 89
1861 66,867,127 20 41.344,983 82
1864 474,744,18182 M ,936,740 76
1863 714,709,9*5 68 111.899.766 43

1864 866,234,087 86 2U),6 3,717 44
1MB l,SfO,8lA98J 41 84H.667,KS6 66

1866 620,809,416 99 56.1,160.358 00
1867 857,t42,47S 71 4!* ,«S4,(>!0 S7
1868 8s7,840,Jt4 S-6 405,( 8C.0S8 82
1869 821,490,697 75 870.V4S,747 81

1870 S92,li:,'.69 31 408.881,371 42

Total .$5,8t8,700,8n~i3 $3,0*1,165,475 80

The public debt was in 1860 about $10P,000,OCC. It is now $2,216,545,835 98.

The following items show how this $5,303,700,811 28 has been disposed of tince the

fiscal year commencing June 30, 1859 :

Fur the executive, $56,000,000; for the judiciary, abont $'6,000,000; for the

army and volunteers, $1,140,634,060 94—$828,000,000 of this having been e-pended

in the year 1865. For the Quartermaster's supplies, engineer's and mi-cell .neons

supplies of the War Department and army, $2,146,776,896 63 ; for b«u< ties from

1868 to 1870, $98,208,000 ; for the navy, $480,043,081 26 ; fo pensions, naval and

military, $186,9S1,467 68, about $2,< 80,622 63 of which was expended before the

rebellion commenced; for the Indians, $39,296,017 78; tor interest on the public

debt, $861,850,718 29, of which $8,177,814 62 was expended in 1860, and $4,' 00,173 76

in 1861 ; for C ngres-, $86,969,649 78; for public buildings, over $17,000, 01) ; for

deficiencies in the P. stal service, over $25,000,000, of which $8,196,009 26 was

expended in 1860, $4,064,234 44 in 1861, and about $4,960,000 in 187 • ; tnr improve

ment of rivers and harbors, nearly $13,000,000, nearly $' 1,000,000 of which has

been expended sioce 1867 ; for foreign intercourse, over $20.ooo,0 0, $7,200,000

for Alaska being counted in this aggregate ; for expenses of collecting the Customs

revenue, $62,691,811 93 ; for expenses or Collecting the internal revenues sin e 1866,

$89,000,000. The balance, of over $175,000,000, is charged io various miscellaneous

expenses.

Thb Dkbt8, Revenues and Expenditures of Fbanoe and Pbu-sia.—The iV. T.

World gives the following: For the budget year 1869 the revenue of the French

empire was £86,148 872, and t e expenditure £85 133,626. The national debt was

in that year £663268,928. In 1866, the la^t census year of tha empire, the popula

tion Was 38,067,094 ; the area was 207,480 square miles, or 177 people to each i-quare

mile.

The revenue of Prussia fir the revenue year 1869 was £25,130,174, and the expen-
dituie was calculated at the same ■ " '

and a half vears
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The following: ■latemert (hows the exports of cotton, linen, silk, and woolen

goods to the United States, to France, and to the HanBe Towns during the first five

months of the present and last two years :

TO THH UNITED STATES.

1SS3. 1869. 1670.
Cotton piece goods yds. 44,6111,085 68.183,962 58,042,782
Cotton thread. lbs. 752,069 797,081 674,453
Llnenptece Roods yds. 82,771,283 47,448,676 48,54!,h26
Linen thread. lbs. 449,230 530,006 493.722
Silk piece goods y*i. 155,455 210,540 287,11!)
Woolen cloth yds. 1,684,027 1,542,079 1,694,218
CarpetB und druggetB yds. l,39i),119 2,518,272 2,53W,WI8

Worsted stuffs yds. 28,442,725 88.970,460 83,088,401

Total 106,896,998 145,'.97,077 140,363,829

Cotton yarn.
Cotton piece
Cotton thruj
Linen yarn
Linen piece goods
Woolen yarn
Woolen cloth
Carpets and druggets
Worsted stuffs yds.

TO FRANCE.

lbs.

yds.
lb.

lbs.
yds.
.lbs.
yds.
yds.

1,696,477
12,661,562

68,499
930,115

1,617,932
3 401,736
829,012
272,252

6,991,424

Total 28,469,009

TO HAN8E TOWNS.

Cotton yarn lbs. 20,417,780

Cotton piece goods yds. 30,09 >,48i
Llnnen yam lbs. 4,437,801
Linen piece goods yd*. 8,347,978
Linen thread lbs. 1H5.541

Wo leuynrn lbs. 11,012,855
Woolen cloth yds. Ib5 64i

Carpets and druggets yds. 28,963
Worsted stuff* yds, 15,852,185

661,067

13,414,fi!9
84,130

1,511,009
1.983,837
1,541,984
870,40 >
275,525

6,356,081

82,li)S,157

1,209,447
19,487.887

41,093
2.068,530
3.80S,0:j3
1,618,732
8,1*0.590

186.451
9,790,520

40,8:6,258

Total ... 85,427,777

13,631.0!)!)
30,830,619
8,8i7,992
4,661, 1M
1(8.740

7,99J,3l9
i:94,021
83,157

24,241,111

85,168,270

13 045,691
26,965,288
4,254,231
8,792,632

51,787

8,982,S07
880,965
46,305

22,107,874

79,536,410

Schutlkill Navigation Co.—A meeting of the stock and bond holders of lhe

Schuylkill Navigation Company, held recently, rat-fied the lease of the canal and

its franchises to the Reading Railroad Company on the terms formerly published.

There is to be a vo'.e taken within the next three days, but the vote at the meeting

was so nearly unanimous that there can be no d ubt of the result.

—The new currency law, authorizing $54,000,400 additional circulation, apportions

to the States and Territories named below, a? follows :

Virginia $4,915,985 | O orgia $4,681,788
West Virgitta 457,770 North Carolina 4,(W«,628
Illinois 1,079,572) Sooth Caroina 4,216,838
Michi-'an 786,776 | Al .bama 4,081.212
Wisconsin 2.117,939 , Ore on liil,273

Iowa 6S1.863
Kans-e 174,712
Missouri 8,000,412
Kentucky 4,651,349
Tenn-ssee 4,331,759
Louisiana „. 6,4-5,198
Mississippi 2.9S0.470

Nebraska 6,576

Texas 2,012,194
Arkansas 1,45*519
Utah 68,332
California I,'.17.f8l

Florida 546,442
Dacotah 15.441
New Mexico 577,939

Washington Territory 47,180

Total $54.0 0.000

The Indebtedness of Tennessee.—^ne Nashville American gives tbe following

very hopeful view of the finances of Tennessee : " As the indebtedness of T nnessea

has again become the subject of discussion, we have endeavored to prep .re Iro'D,

official souices a correct statement of her liabilities up 'o the 1st of July l ist, with

a probable estimate of what has been added since. We confess ourselves cheere i

with the prospect of future relief from the mountain of debt which baa been wei hing

upon us. We are not only not bankrupt, but have resources in kind which if

prudently managed, will soon pay off our entire indebtedness. As our Cm tit. ti in
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prevents the issuance of any further bonds for internal improvements, when we once

get free from our present embarrassments, we may hope to remain free forevei :

UIBILITIES Of TDK BTATI TO JOLT, 1863,

Slate debt proper (Comptroller's report, p»ge 18) $1,573,159 66
Of this amount %1,471,89a 66 Is on account of turnpikes at 6 per cent to SX
per cent Imprest

Railroad liabilities, page 21 84,137,5*4 07
Oiaim- of U. s. v. k. and K. K. K 18(1^01 68
Claims of U. S. VB. Memphis and olarksville Railroad. 8f0,754 S4
Ad'J Bank Tenn. notes (estimated) l.vuo.i 00 CO

Floating debt 500,000 00

$40,912,244 66
From th's de-"uct Claims TJ. S. vs. Railroads, as it is believed the R.

K. claims vs. C. 8. will be allowed $511,560 81
Bank Tennessee 10 be taken up for debts due bank (estimated) 41 0.000 00

Yalueof stock in turnpikes. 50,CkW 00— 961.560 81

$39,95 ,6S8 78
It is estimated that unpaid taxes for 1SB8-69 will pay Boating debt £00,000 00

Total liabilities $39,4.0,1.83 78

The railroad liabilities as shown with interest funded and counted to Jolj, 1869,

is the turn of $34,127,324 07
Out of this amoant, in order to ascertain what the State must provide for. must
be deducted the amount loaned to and en orsed for th-* following railroads
that par interest, viz. : E. T. and Va., E T. a d Oa., Memphis and C, Miss.
and lenn., Mobile and Oh'o, Miss. Central, N. and Decatur 18,907,039 04

Leaving sum totil unprovided for ... $25,518,641 69

—the interest on which is unprovided f »r.

To meet whkh, however, as well as the principal debt, the state his a Hen on
the tollowing roads, viz. : B. and K.. Cincinnati and rnmb. Gap. Knox, and
Ky., McMlnnv. and M -a, cheater, Mtmphis and Ciarksvllle, Memphis and Ohio,
Nashville and N. W.. RogercVi le and Jefferson, Winchest r anil Ala.. Knuxv

and Charleston, E. Tenn. and West. N. C, as well aB their cars, locomotive-,

&c $19,581,415 08

Bonds bare been issued to Tennessee and Pacific, Southwestern, Mineral H me,

Evansville and Henderson, Memphis and Little Rock, for which the State has a iieo

under the General Internal Improvement laws of tbe State. The most important

of these roads, it is confidently believed, can te either soil or leased so as to reduce

the liability of the State at oucs ten million dollars.

The value of the State lien in tbe remaining roads, if sold, will still further reduce,

by at least four mi lions.

Upon this estimate, deducting fourteen millions from the Hani lties of the State,

a* shown above, viz f25 848,641 69
Less 14,000,1 00 09

Gives a liability July, 1869 $11,543,614 69
Add
Bonds Issued since that time, interest for 18 months (estimated) 1,600,000 00

The State baa a debt of less ibao fifteen millions to prov-de for. Assuming

a line of policy is adopted to bring the debt of the State to that amount, ( nd it can

be done), can the State cf Tennessee, without onerous taxation, meet the interest

thereon ?

Interest on $16,006,000 per annum $900,000 00
Current expenses 4AU,M<0I0

$1,350,000 00
Anr.usl assessment on $300,009,000 at 4 mills on the hundred dollars,

would give $'.,tO0,OO0
From clerks, taxes on licensed privileges, lawsuits 600,n00

From Banks, Insurance Cu's., Express Co's , &c 80,000— 1,830,000 00

If lawsuits before Justices of Peace thiuld be taxed one dollar with above surplus

(allowing some of tbe figures estim <t-d to fall short), a sinking fund oi amount large

enough to soon extinguish the entire debt would soon oe created,"

The State of Indiana is out of debt, or will be practically so, on the 1st of

September. The State Treasurer notified the holders of the S ate Bonds that be

would pay them on the 1st of July. A port on of the bonds were presetted, and now

notice L- given that after the 1st of September, 1870, interest will cease.
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C06T rr Ph ffikg Flour and Whbat to Livfbpool.—From a circulir of Mr. Alex

ander B. Morean, flour and grain broker, No. I ■ 3 Broad street, we extract the

following tabular statements, showing the prices required for wheat and flour ex

quay at Liverpool, to clear a loss on shipments hence per steamer, at a cost ranging

from 100 to 16 c. per bushel, and $4 65 to $6 per barrel, "free on board," with

freight at tid. per bushel and Is. 6d. per barrel (includirg 5 per cent primage),

exchange at rates ranging from 1 18 to 140 per cent currency, and all Liverpool

charges deducted. Example : What price per cental, ex quay at Liverpool, is

required to cle >r a lorn on shipm* nts of wheat at a cost of 186 per bushel, f. o. b.,

and 6H. freight, with exchange at 109} per cent, and gold at 11 8^ per rent I First

multiply the rata of exchange by the pro* cf sold, and the result is the currency

equivale it, which in the foregoing example h 124 per cent; then tui n to the table,

and where 186c. per bushel cost and 124 per cent exchange intersect each other,

the required answer will be found, via. : 9s. 8d. per cental.

rS -

riour per barrel.

118 124 130 13S

t p a. s. el. 8. d. s. d.
4 t>5 20 9 1!) 11 10 0 18 4
4 70 20 11 20 1 111 2 18 6
4 75 21 2 20 3 1!) 5 18 8
4 1-0 21 20 8 11) 7 18 10
4 85 i\ 7 20 8 1* 0 19 1
4 do til !l 20 10 l!l 11 19 8
4 !li 32 0 VI 0 21 1 19 6
5 Oil 22 2 21 3 20 4 29 7
5 05 52 5 21 5 '.0 6 19 9
5 10 32 7 21 1 20 H 19 11
S 15 SI 9 21 10 20 11 SO 1
5 SO 23 0 22 0 21 1 SO 8
6 15 23 2 32 0 ■A 3 20 S
5 30 S3 4 22 5 21 5 0 7
5 >5 23 T 22 7 21 7 20 !l
0 40 28 10 22 9 21 10 20 11
6 45 24 0 23 0 22 0 21 1
5 511 24 3 23 2 22 2 21 8
5 Ml 21 7 23 7 22 li 21 7
6 70 25 0 24 0 22 11 s: 11
5 60 21 U 24 8 23 M 23 8
6 !-0 SB 3 25 0 2t 0 23 0
600 26 8 21 6 34 4 23 4

U4

149
l«

118
s. d. c. s d.
ir 10 100 7 n
18 U 108 7 1!}
18 3 105 8 1
18 4 107 8 8
18 6 109 8 4*
18 8 110 3 51
18 10 113 8 7
19 1 lit 8 Si
19 3 1.5 8 9
19 5 117 8 11
19 7 118 9 0
19 k 120 » 1}
19 1! 22 9 3
10 1 124 9 4|
SO X 125 9 Si
20 5 127 9 7
SO 7 128 9 8
30 9 130 9 91
■1 1

133 9 11
31 5 1S5 10 1
32 2 1-10 10 5}
22 5 145 10 fit
33 9 ISO 11 li

Wheat per cental.

1U 131 131 140
s. d. p. d. s. d s. d.

7 5i 7 6 11 6 9

7 8 7 4 7 1 li 11

t n 7 H 7 3 7 0

7 11 7 7 7 Si 7 li

8 0 7 81 1 5 7 21

8 1 7 n 1 Bi 7 81

8 Si 7 101 7 7 7 5

8 4 b 0 7 8i 7 6
8 5 fc 1 7 9 t t
8 ti 8 24 7 10i t 8
8 7 8 3 7 It t 9

8 9 8 4) 8 0 7 10
8 inj 8 8 8 3 7 Hi

9 0 8 71 8 81 8 1

9 1 8 8 8 4 8 1
9 1 8 «i 8 51 8 1
9 8 8 10 8 « 8 4
9 4 9 0 8 71 8 6
9 A 9 H 8 9 8 6
9 8 9 SI 8 11 S 81
10 0 9 7 9 21 9 «
10 4 9 11 9 6 9 8
10 8 10 3 9 91 9 51

THE DEBT STATEMENT FOR AUGUST, 1870.

The following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears

from the books and Treasurer's returns at the close of business on the last

day of July, 1870 :

Character
or lSKUe.

5'e, Bonds....
5'a, Bonds ...
6's onssi ....
6's, B'dsOreg.,
6'8 0fl881
6's, 5-20s, 1S62.
6'B of 1881
i't, 10-40's
6'B, 5-20'a, lf*».
6's, 5-20'b, 1864.
«'B, .1 2li'8, 1865

Debt beat-Ins Interest In Coin.

When payahle. Registered.
... Jan. 1, 1874 85,230,000
... Jsn. 1, 1871 6,074,0(0
....Jan. 1. 1381 18 25:,0O0
•81.Jnly 1, 1881

Inly 1, 1881... 118,983,050
.....May 1, 1 82 114,485,350
...Juy 1,1881 51,695,000
. . .Mar. 1, 1901 129,654,800
...Nov. 1. 1884 8,!3>,UO
...Nov. 1,1881 76,360,700
...Nov. 1, 1885 57,457.950
cwJuly 1, 1885 73.K33.350
..July 1, 1887 81,273,0)
..July 1,1888 9,085 500

Coupon.
814,750 0 0

948,010
5,163 000
945,000

70,336,05(1
rS4.18S.4IX)
2^,305,000
64,9t2,M0

S>,05.Vi50
132,465,101
208,627350
269,190 8V)
80,6711,850

Total.
Outstanding."
820,000,000 00

7,082,000 O0
18,415,10) 00

945,000 00
189,318.100 00
49S.670.750 00
75,OCO,0O0 00
194,567,300 CO
3.130,100 00

108.415,900 01
189.923,060 00
282,511,201) 00
850,464,350 (O
89,765,3 0 00

Accrued
Interest.

92,075 1 0
4,72.1 00

946.590 TO
7,480.081 ?5

375,i Of) 06
4,051,485 41

46.951 51
if26,239 25
2.845,845 75
1,412,556 00
1,752.321 75
198,826 75

Aggregate of debt bearing Inter. In coin I74O.584.3O0 81,237,563,8; 0 81,978,148,150 00 820.947,26!) 8!
Interest due and unpaid 12,732,101 34

Total Interest $33,679,371 16
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Debt bearing; Interest In Lawful Money.

3'b, Certificates..On demand (Interest estimated) $45,t;0,000 00 $838,681 9S
3's, Navy pen. rd.Interest only appllc. to pay. ofpensions 14,000,000 00 85,000 00

Aggregate of debt bearing Interest in lawful money $59,420,(00 10 (373,684 98

Debt on which Interest lias ceased since maturity.

6'a, Bonds Matured December 31, 1862 $6,000 00 $860 00
6's, Bonds Matured December 31, 1867 12 850 00 741 00
6'8, Bonds Matured July 1, 1S68 88,701) 00 1 281 00
5's, Texas Indem.Matured December 81, 1864 242,000 00 12,100 00
Var., Tr'y notes.Matured at various dates 89,625 85 2,938 76
StfWK's. Tr'y n'es.Matured March 1, t859 2,000 00 108 (0
6's, Trcas. notes.Matured April and May, 1863 8,200 to 195 00
7S-10'8,8years.. . Matured August 19 anif October 1. 1864 .?MP2 22 .i^SS ?i
5'8,l*2ycars...Maturedfrom Jan.7to April 1. 1866 2*i'2n» im js
6's, Certlt. of lnd.Matured at various dates In 1866 ••H ffi Si? 2?
6's Comp. Int. n. Matured June 10, 1867, and May 15, 1868 8'!!?#X 22 -"Sm w
4,5&G's.Tcrop. l.Matured October 15, 1866 ... vvilWSB* I m «^SQ A
7 S-10's, 3 years. . .Matured August 15, 1867. and June 15 and July 15, 1868 613 40 ) 00 u

Aggr'te of debt on which int. has ceased since maturity $3,591,117 35 $466,791 43

Debt bearing; no Interest.

Authorizing acta. Character of issue. Amt-«,n?!S?m
July 17, 1861 and Feb. 12, 1862 Demand notes 'SJ J
Feb. 25 & July 11, '62, & Mar. 8, '63 . .U. 8. legal-tender notes ■ ■ S56,uuu.iuu uu
July 17, 1863.... Fractional currency ( S9,75:,634 48
March 8, 1863 and June 30,1864 Fractlona currency ) „ m
March 3, 1863 Certificates for gold deposited y.iUMtw uu

Aggregate of debt bearing no interest $431,614,190 48

Recapitulation.

InterestAmount
Outstanding.

Debt bearing Intebest is Coin—Bonds at 5 p. cent $22 .58 00 00
Bonds at 6 p. cent 1,756.55^,850 00

Total debt bearing interest in coin $1,973,148,150 00 $33,679,371 16

Debt bearing Intkrkst in Lawful Monet—

rcrtlflcates at 8 nor cent $45,420,0"0 0)
Navy pun Ion fund, at 3 per cent 14,000.' 00 00

Total debt bearing Interest in lawful money $59,120,000 00 873,631 98

DlBT ON WBIOH INT. BA8 CEASED SINCE MATURITY 3,531,117 35 466,791 43

DsBT BEABTNG NO INTEBEST—

Demand and legal tender notes $avM06 W 00
Fractional cur ency 39.757,684 48
CcrtlOcates of gold deposited £8,780,4 0 00

Total debt bearing no interest $434 614,190 48

Total $2,I75.803,4V7 83 $34,519,847 57

Total debt, prln. & Int., to date, including Interest due not presented lor rayment. $3,5 '0,323,305 40

Ahount 1n the Tbbasury—

Coin $in2.93n,:06 20
Currency a-i,066,f 23 20

Total $140,99 .82) 40

Debt, less amount In the Treasury 2,369.824, '76 00
Debt, leas amount In the Treasury on the 1st ultimo $2,386,35-1.599 74

Decrease of debt during the past month 17,081.1 8 74
Deereaso of debt since March 1, 1870 $69 001,001 17

Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable in

Lawful money.

Interest Interest Interest Balance of
n..«.t..ArT.«. Amonnt accrued paid by repaid by inte't paid
i,naracicr oi issue. outstanding, and not United transition by United

yet paid. States. ol't.alls.Ac. Htates.
Union Pacific Co $27 236,512 00 $*lS«.iH2 s6 $3,713,371 05$l„822.770 63 $i,SS '.600 43
Kansas Pacific, late U. P. E. D 6,303,000 00 81,515 Oi 1,212,993 iw 703 .7-^3 84 509 209 75
Sioux Citv and Pacific 1,628,820 00 8.141 60 194 207 89 396 8 M,8U 81
Central Pacific 25,861,000 00 129,405 00 3,261,767 84 217,321 77 8,044.446 07
Central Branch Union Pacific, usslgnees
of Atchison & Pike's Peak 1,600.000 00 8,1100 00 301 .80S 26 7,40:92 291 4C« 84

Western Pacific 1,1.70,0.0 00 9.1SQ 00 131,197 C6 131,197 36

Total Issued 64,618,832 00~ 8.8,094 16 5,8:5,345 49 2,251,673 73 6.563.671 78

The bonds cancelled in accordance with the provisions of the Act of July 11, 1870, are not
Included, as hei ctofore, In the amounts outstanding.
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Monetary Aflairs—Rates ot Loans and Discounts—Bonda sold at New York Stock Exchange

Board—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consola and American

Securities at New York—Opening, Highest, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York

Stock Exchange—General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York - Course of Gold

at New York—Coarse of Fore gn Exchange at New York.

July has beeD remarkable chiefly fur its being a period of extraordinary excite

ment id the markets, growing out of the outbreak of war between Prussia and

France, fhe possibility of Europein war bas always been regarded as a

serious danger to our foreign exchanges; for our peculiar dependence upon

Europe not only retaining our securities held there, but also taking some 875,-

000,000 to 8100,000,000 per annum in addition, clearly made such an ev. nt a

Bern us test of the condition of our finances. The first news of war, therefore,

induced an expectation of a return of a large amount of securities from Germany

and Ergland ; and under the expectation of such a deranging course of

exchanges, both gold and securities general'y fluctuated widely. The amount

of bonds actually sent home, however, has not at all equalled expec ations*

Indeed, we hear cf no heavy pat eels having been received. The price of gold

bos advanced and the price of bonds decliced, so that the gold value of bonds

has kept generally loner here than abroad, making the European markets the

best to realize in. Under the circumstances, however, there has been a rapid

ee tli' k up of ac 'ounts between New York and Par 8, and Frankfort and Berlin,

reru lu g in fne remittances t> toose cities, and the result has been that the

expors of fpecie have been exceptionally heavy, amounting to $15 00i>000.

In the produce markets there has been considerable irregularity. Gold aod

freights have advanced rapidly, but there has been some disappointment in the

actual purchases on foreign account, and the first advance consequently has been

only partially maintained. Cotton bas declined, notwithstanding the rise of 10

points in tbe price of gold, ti e assumption being that, while we shall have an

increased crop, the war will necessarily curtail the consumption.

These changes, however, must be regarded as only the first effects of the serious

struggle whicb has broken out in Europe. It is felt that if tbe war should

prove of short duration its bearing upon the finances and trade of the United

States cannot be seriously detrimental ; but that if, on tbe other band, it should

draw in other powers and assume the dimensions of a great war for the ascend*

aiacy in Europe, it may prove to be a matter of the most serious conference

to as. Tbe results w3 have already experienced may perhaps be considered as

due to a discounting of tbe fotmer ot these contingencies; to that the late

semi-panicky condition of things may be expected to assume a more serious form

in tbe event of the war running on and extending its dimensions.

The money market has been rather irregular. The large export of specie has

affected th? specie portion of the banking reserve, which fact was made the basis

of artificial operations for making money temporarily scarce, and the rate con

sequently advanced to 6@7 per cent on call loans. Later, however, it was foaod
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that the demand for money from the West was exceedingly moderate for the

Beasoo, and the rate consequently fell off to 4@6 per cent at the close. The fol

lowing statement shows the condition of the associattd baoks of this city com*

pared with one year ago :

July 80, 1R70. Jnly SI, 18IW.
Loans and discounts $141,000,000 $160.r>nn,000

Specie 80.iwi.ono a; aoo.ooo
CircalHtlon 81,OTO,000 84.Oll0.000
Deposits 1 227,B0",IKK> 19H.4>>,000

Legal l enders M.800,000 56,100,000

Tte market for Government securities has reeo subject to wide fluctuations,

owing to the outbreak o( war in Europe At first, the expcctntion was general

of a large nturn of bonds, and prices consequently declined heavily, sixty-sevens

at one time touching 1 74 The price of gold, however, advanced materially

and the market conseqm ntly reacted I @ 1 4 per cent, from the lowest quota

tions. The borne market hue been protected, on the me band, by an unexpect

ed steadiness in five-twentios in Europe, v Titipared with other national secu

rities, and on the other banc Ly the disposition of gold to advance fuIiy to

the extent of the lau in bonds abroad. The mtrket bus from these cunses

been steadier than might have been expecte I under such extraordinary circum

stances, and probibly not more than S5.0n0.on0 of ■ onds have been sold here

on foreign account, including not only stock actually held abroid but > lso that

beld here on Europetn account.

The extent ol nonactions in Government and other bonds during the month

is shuwn in the following statement :

■OMDg 80LD AT HI H. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes. 1809. 1870. Inc. Dec.
U.S. bonds $82,950,100 $11,041,800 $ $21,0>8,3<0
Stite & city bunds 8, 91.u O 6.37H,0!X) 218 000
Company boods 1,184,500 991,500 14i,0t0

Total— Inly $40,676,600 $19,311.00 $il 8H,!100

Since Jannary 1, 1870 210,14U,.11J 161,480,216 45,660,014

PRICES OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.

Day ol month. 6's r'pn 'cw, 10-40 6's

1881. 1862. 1861. 1815. 1865. 1867. 1868. c'pns. cnr'cy
1 115V HiX ll» Ill Jtf l'«« 113^

S Ill 1UX lllSf 108* 114
4 (H llrtay).
5 l'«V ltlK HO* linx 111H
6 .. 115 111* Ill 110* ll»Jj 111 108K 114
7 11^ 111* li % 11CX . 103X 114
8 114J< llljf lm* Ill

9 115 l'OX 10«X
11.. 1'4X 1!0K 110J» 10SX WSJ* 110X 108 1I8J1
12 lllX I10J< 1I0K 100* 1O0S l»i* .... 114*

IS Ill 110X IH'X H'054 in»X 10n\" 107K 114X
14 11"' ««"•> ">"•- .~>.«
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» 113K HOX

80 110X 110
109X .. .. 107X
10f>X 109X 107X

Opening.
Highest..
LoweBt ..
Cloning..,

116X 112X 111 113
113

mx in j* nix i08x ii3x
ma ma ma wa no115V lis« 113 lis ill* ill", in;, m-',

112X 1'8X 108X 1C8X 10TS' 107K 1118 106X MIX
ma mi,', ma no iosx im>>. ma w.u 10.x

COL'BSE Or CONSOLS AND AMEKICAN BECtJRITIES AT LONDON.

 

'riday . .
aturduy
Monday 11

Tuesday 13
Wednesday .. 13
Thursday 14
Prldiy 15
Saturday 16

Monday 181
Tuesday 191
Wednesday 30|
Thnreday 21

Cons
for

mon.

9JX
MJi
93

92 'i

:n\
<)i%

»S
»H
92
33

92a
91*
9iX

90

89a
89*

ma

Am. secnritie9.
TJ. S.|IH.C.|Erle
5-20s sh's. she.

!><>'*
»0*

«0JC
'JO!,

soS
"JUS
Wl«

88Ji
88!,
ma
ma
67*

85
83
81
80*

SI

114
114*
114*
115
115

114V
USX
113
111
111
112«
11 IX
107
11 111

ioo
101
1(12

101

1»K
lux
19
19
19

18X
isx

18%

n
18
nx
nx
i«x
16
15

15X
15X

Date.

Friday 22
Saturday S3
Monday 25
Tuesday 86
A ennesday 31

Thur-day 38
riflay 39

Saturday 80

Lowest. .
nighest.
Range...
Last

Lowest ) a ^ .
Bluest [-b a.

Last

Cons
for

mon

»0.*
90

>*>a

69?

*>a
89%

8W

ma
98

*H
89)4

89a

94 a
5«

89X

Am. securities
U.S.IIlI.C.IKrie
S-SOs sh's. |sh's.

82X
88
SIX
81
32
83
H3

83X

80X
90»
mx

83X

80 V
9ia

1U4

103
103

IM
101
108
mi

(i i

ioo
115
15
104

99X
US

. 18X
101

16

16X
15X
15
u

15X
15X
15X

15

19X
4X
15X

15

22X
IX

16X

Id the stock market there has been some weakness, bat less than might have

been expected from the threatening circumstances of an outbreak of war in

Europe.

At first eome apprehension was felt that certain stocks held in Europe

might be sent home ; and this Car cau?ed a free selling on these specialities,

with a fall in prises with which the general market sympathised. Subsequently

the market reacted and at the clo.-e of the month was quite steady. Stocks are,

for the most part, in strong hand?, and the larger holders appear disposed to

carry them steadily through whatever may occur in the way of foreign derange

ments.

The following table will show the opening, highest, and lowest closing prices

of all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock

Exchange during the months of June and July, 1870 :

i— June. ——, , Jul?.— —>
Railmad Stocks— Open. High. L>w. Clos. Open. High. Low. Close.

Alton <fc Tcrre Haute 85 35 85 85
« " " prel

Boston, Hartlord & Erie 4X 6* 8* 4X 4 4 W 8X

Chicago & Alton 117 119 117 117 ttt 118 114« 115
do do pref. 118X H8X USX USX 113 119 114X 116
do do scrip 112X 114 1HX 112 112 114 108 10SX

Chicago, Burl. & Quincy 156 160 156 160 les 163 156 166
do & Northwest'n 81X 85X SIX 83 8JX 81 79X 83
do do pref 88X 9ia 88 88* 88& 89a 83X 85
do & Rock Isfand 119X 1*8X 116X 110X 118X 109X H8X

Columb.,Chlc.&Ind. C 19X aaX 19X 20X 21X 88 16V
Ol,,,. TM I'pV- IrW" Alto** 1 (tOlS liMta' ---
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142 in 139 140X 141 119 180X

62" 62'" 62"'
■ ■■«

ioox MX 9S« 102
• ••• • •••

9»X S8X 91
20 IS 20 *> 20X 90 »x

do vd  .... 6 8 8 8 ■ • • •*
125 125X 12 1« 125 120X 120X 118 118

.... 65X t«X 65 66 66X 61X 68X 60
... 81* MS BO 81 SIX S2X 7 IX 76X

115 8iX 89X S9X pox 88 68X
121 119 119 119 120 116 115
r.u.v 107X 103X lU'J 10SX 99 100X

.... 173* mx no 170
l66)i mii.... HWX 102 9»X 91« 98X 90X

.... »6J» 9«X 9*X 93X H4X 9i; X MX 88X
do &N. Haven .... 139 158 135 153 155 155 145 150
do do scrip ... 152* 150 152X 146 •AG

14J 140

42" 3;.X KH
• • •■

six38 K 36X 33

.... 73X 75X TJ 76 74X 74X 74 74

141X 110 110 106 108 Bfl 85
Plus., V. W. & Chi. guir . . . . .... KK 91 K »4X 96X 96 9»X SiSi 95

109* 106 17 107X 106 93X 17*
120 liO 120

"*8X 4»" 43"St. Louts & Iton Moun. ... 419 41X 47X *BJt
■ . . • ■ ■ • ■•

BO-'
■ «*• • •••

90 90
Toledo, Wab.& Western ... .... MX MX 65X 56X MX 69 46X 49X
do do do pi 01. ... 76 1*H 74* ....

Miscellaneous—

40 40 40
■6''2J 28 3<l SOX 26X

HI 81 8!
222" 222" 222" 22V225 2J5 225

125"
.-•a

125"
68 70 Ii8 70

12.1 125 127 X119 119
B<>« 29X 80 SOX 80X 30 31
4 ■'•-'«' 40 4 X 41X 41X 3'X 40
if''/. 16X 18;, 15X 15* 15X 15X
» VI 89 68X TO lit 64

Brunswick City Land ........ . • . ■ • ■ .... . t* a •

m7 7 7 IX 7X 5X

"ji i:>" 15?t 15J, ii" 10 ' iox
41 40 411 44 41X 89 41
8* IX 7* 7X 7* 4* 5

3ix
....

ii"
9X 12X 9 »x

Vest. Union Telegraph. 31 X 84X 85
■-■■■'\

34X

Manhattan
.. . .  .... ■ •■ ■ .... ....

Bankers & Brokers Ass.

  .... .... >**■ >••• . »• ....

Express—

  .... ... .... • .... ... ....

«x 43 H 44X 41X 42K 42,S
69 MX 6-iX 69 69 (14 * 67

UnitedStates  .... 45 4» 45 45X 46X 47X 43X 44
w 1SX 16 16 1«X 13X 14

2X >x *X IX 2\ »x

The effect of the war upon gold has been to pat up the price from to

122}. A considerable amount of European balarces held here had to be prompt

ly settled, with the result of a shipment of about $15,000,000 ol specie during

the month. These balances, however, were materially increased by the collec

tion of the Ju'y coupons by foreign bondholders.

At the close of the month the price ranged aboat 121@122; but this figure

is to be regarded as representing quite as much the possible extension of the

war as the effects already resulting from its present phases.
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COURSE OF GOLD AT NEW YOIIK.

Date.

Friday 1|112* 111*
Saturday.., S 112* 111*
Monday 4| ... ...
Tuesday 5:111* 111*
Wednesday Bill'* HI*
Thursday 7:112* ill*

FrkUy 8|l 1* 111*
Saturday. 9; 118 US

Monday 11 115* 113*
'ilie- day 11 1:3* 113
Wednesday islli2* 112

Thursday 14112* 112*
Friday 15,114* 114
Saturday 16,116*1116*
Monday I8'il7* 117*

Tuesday '9 121* 1 120*
Wednesday 20.141 *|121*
Thursday 21 121* 1*0*
Kriday 2i|ll9 I118H

112*
112*

m*
H2*
U2*
112*
115*
I14K
112*
113*
115)4
UttJi
122*
122*
12**
121* 120>,
119* 113

111*
112

lil*

111*
n\y,
in*
liavs

US*
113*
Hi*
113)4
1I5K
116*

120M
121*

122*

Date. ■c

5

Saturd y 28jll9>4 pis* 12o*
Mo'diy M.»sll*iX|12p , \lilH

Tnesd y.
Wednod iy..
Trursday...
Fridav ....
Saturday

July

..87

..28

. . at

..30

mo..
1889..
1868..
1SH7.,
18BK.,
1863.,
1864 .
1863.,
18B2..

121)

""•"121 12s ( 1 a i ?i

121* 22 121 V
12l*|t«l*|190*
12* 111 12&*

121*
i2:s
121 Vi
laoia

3'ce Jan 1. 18"0..

112* I'l*
1 <7* 131*
40*.liUH
138* 1 138

i5i« 14;
141 .138*
■Hi 1 12 1

M4J»lli<*
1U9 108*

H *!ll~o*

122*
137*
145*
14"'.
1*5*
'46*
J8
115
120*

The following nnv ■ oe- 1 the quotation* • > fc'urviin Excliannf :

CODBSE OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE (60 DAYS) AT NEW YORK.

HB><

120*
136*

Ho.1,'
140

149
I (4
■m

i«*
ns

120 V

Days.
1... .
3
4
5

S.
9.

11.
12
14.
14.
15.
IB.

18.
19
20.
21.
22.
23.
85.
26

II.

London,
cents for
54 pence.

109*®no

bio i Ji

ill :9*

i>109*
410.-)*
4103*

no

Paris. 

.109*<

110
i.H!S*
%109*
4110109*.

110 L
110
110*
110*

_no*
n no*

... ©no*

....©no*

... ©109*
10!>*©1"9*
109**109*

SJ 103* it 109*
80 109*@109*

516*
616*
616*I_
51314 9515
516*54515
516*1
515*
515
515
515
515
514*
514*i

513*1
5181^
513*1
513*1
513*:
611*1
513*1
513*
513*1
613*®513*

Amsterdam. Bremen,
cents for cents for
rlorln. rix daler.

41*®!'* 79*@73*
41*011* T.)*@7H*

Holiday.
41*©4U 79*@79S«-
4l*©11*

 
7»*@79*
79* ©79*
79* ©79*
79*®73*

79*"<t79*

7»*©79tf
79*. ©79*

79X@79*
7»*©-o*
81 ©80*
73*©«i*
81 @*2

©S2
©82
@-2
©*2
©Si

©.-2

emu
@81*
©31*
©31*

Hamburg,
cents for
M. banco.

36 @3»)i"
86*©36*

©

3«*@'«V
8 •*©*>*

86*© ti*
86 *,©*>*
86* 36*

»6*@ B!<
8K*©86 .
86*©^*

86*@36*

87 ©17*
S6*®8-.*
8? ©37(4

©37*
®'i*
©37*
©37 «

© *
©37 «
©•■»;*

<&33
8 7* ©38
37* u,:i8

Berlin
cents for
thai era,

71K@7I*

7:*@71X

■ji*@7i*

71*®7U
7'*®71*
U*®71*

7'X@71*
71»t®7l*
71*@78
•1*@72

72 ©72*
72*@73
73 ©73*
72*©73
75 ©77
75 @,7
75 ©77
7i ©77

75 ©77
75 © 7

75 to'.T
77 @;u
77 ©78

447J

July, 1870 loi)*©110* 516*(?

Joly, 1869 1M*©110* 517*(e
512* 41*®43 79*®82 86 ©3S 7!*a79
518* 4UX@40* 78*®7'J* 85*©1rt* 71 ®71*

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE

Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.

Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :

Date. I<oan<<.
Jan. 8 253,475,451
Jan. 15 259,101,101)
J»n. » 2 >n,M2 756

Jan. 29 260.341,271

Feb. 5 264,514,119
Feb. 14 ... 2«>,8i,4,b.>i
Feb. 18 267,8<7,3tiS

Feb. 27 ... 268,435,642
Mar. 15 68,634,212
Mar. 12 2iW.140.60)

Mar. 19 270,001,632
Mar. 26 270,80:,:03
Ap-. 2 271,756,H71

Air. 9 272,171,888

NEW YOBS CITY BANK BBTUBKS.
pecie. Circulation. Deposits. L. Tend's. Ae. ricarVs

85,661,830 84,132,280 190,169,261 48,687,735 o*S,170,n4
87,51i).4B7 33,966,823 2H2.39H,381 62,248,475 BU6,7:'3,68l
J9, 454,003 S3,IS00 721 297,479,828 54,B19,4i8 6:0,6' 5 911

40,475,714 *.8,712,28* 210,150^)18 50,782,168 649,188 553
33,907,216 33,74B,431 214.7:^9.170 58,818,884 541,2 uY 204
88,072,181 3S,703,572 218,19^,740 66,603,000 6!0,812 821
37,264,887 38,694,871 312.188,882 55,114,066 6*4,161,875

25.091,289 83,810,905 211,182,913 63,771,824 4M\S84,815
35,S93,493 38,783 042 213,078.341 54,063,933 ( 03,182,501
83,330,185 83,835,73 1 2li9,831,2*5 58,8)2,004 618,015,727
32,014,747 83,699.565 2118,816,328 62.774,420 625,079,651

72.271,252 33,674,394 203,910,713 62,6*5,063 481,253,0 i,

23,887,181 83,676,664 206,412,430 60,011,793 6 16,052,0 >Z
28,787,692 83,754,258 201,752,434 47,570,683 476,845,8^
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Apr 16 269,981,721
Apr. M 269 016.279
Air. 8' V69,501,2P5

May 7. ... 875,346,471

May 14 .... 173,388,814
Mayvl 9*0,261.077

May 98 279,550,743
Jan'; 4 S79,4f5,7S4

Jnnell 276,419.676

June 18..
Jano 25..
Jnly 2..
July 9..
July IB..

Jnly S3 .

276,689,01)4
277,0)7,367
276,496,503
277,7k). 42 7
SkS,377,318
286,090,793

July 30 281,939,813

26,879,513
25,310,822
28,817.596
81.4' 8.999
32,453,906
34,116,935
82,729.035
80,949 490
28,5S8,»19
28,S9\971
28.228,986
31.H11.830
85,731,431
41,18\6-8
.14, 258,61 2
30,263,890

83,616,9!8
83,506.393
88,444,641
83,2*3,9-0

88,191,648
83,249,818
8',2f5,ia3

33.112.188
88 072,613

83,094, '.18
83,0711,365
88.100,357
82,027,786
32,99M,S 7
83,005.5 8

PHILADELPHIA BANK

Date.

Jan. 3 .
Jan. 10 .
Jan. 17 .
Jan. 24 .
Jan. 81 .
Feb. 7 .
Feb. 11 .
Feb 21..
Feb. 28..
Mar. 7..
M»r.l4 .
Mar 21..
Mar. 28..
Apr. 4..
Apr. 11..
Apr. 13..
Apr. 25..
May 2..
May 9 .
May 16.
May 23..
May SO..
Juns H..

Jute 18..
June 0.
June 27..
July 4..

July 11.
July
July as..

Date.

Jan. 3 .
Jan. 10 .
Jan. 17 .
Jan. 21 .
Jan. 81
Feb. 7 •

Feb. 14 ..
Feb. 21 ..
Feb. 28..
Mar. 7.
Mar 14 ..
Mar. 21 ..
Mar. 28..
Air 4.
Apr. 11-.
apf- ,!! •

Apr, 26
May 2..
May 9..
May 16.
May 28.
May 80 .
June 6..
June 18..
Jni.e 21..
June 27 .
Jnly *..
Jnly 11.-
July 18.
July »» ..

Loans.
. 51,66.!,B62

. 5',4-^.bTO

. 52,0 0,611

. 51.K35,096

. 51,709,618

. 6'.,>28,.'68
. 61,378,296
. 61,389,931
. 61,523,i'24

. 51,400,831

. 61,417,645

. M.687,837

. 61,454,128

. 61,898. '.35

. 62, 41 f)88

. 61,928,431

. 6v,019.S36
52,248,057

. 52.413,398

. 52 234,608

. 52,600,843

. 62,820 224

. 63,098.534
63,(88,296

. 53,6-17,408
. 54,283,879

. 65,087,866
. 64,667,170
. 64,291,193
. 63,912,162

BOSTON

Loans.

, 106,98JS,214
. 107,890,263
107,948,01'

. 108.SS7.469

. 107,875, . "9

. 109 683,0,1
109,997,027

. 109,651.27*
108,905. 89
103,867,431
108,014,(28

107.884,867
107,043,809
106,722, t>59

106,166,094
106,569,87*

. 106,012,627

. 106,346,6119
107,001,801
106,919,531

106,840.256
11,7,097.074

. 107,151,710

. 10b,9U1.486

. 106,451,436

. II 6,416,' 87

. 106,839,304

106,997,278
. 107,817,458
107,714,221

202,918,939
2d3,5S3,375
20^,789,8)0
217,862,218
222.442,319
226,552,926
238,039 8)5
2i6,191,797
220,699,2:10
219,932,852
217,522,655
219,08 ),443
3'9.725,46S
234,312.355
231.965,518
227,555,701

RETURNS.

Legal Tenders.
12,670,198
12,992,812
12,994,924
13,827,515
18,"62,687
18,741,867
13,339,610
13.2*1,144
18,406,6)8
13.192, 282
12,704,279
18,1*5.658
18,094,295
12.769.911
13,052.827
18,'82,7'il

14,827,013
15,141,6*2
15,851,265
16,241,781
16,450,837
16,789,10*
16,926,682
16,702,115
16,309,340
16,805,568
16,401,749
14,595.06 1
14,22 <,980
14,007,749

BANK RBTURNS.

Specie. Legal Tenders.

Specie.
1,290,1)96
1,868 919
1.25-.772
l,(63,4i'6

096,461
967,5 0

1,090,9-5
1,202,4 '6
1,343.173
1,429,807

1,677,218
3.58 .87*
1,599,517
1,6*0,747
1,499,429
1,811,127
1,063,741
1.217,820
1,223,629
1.164,01*
1,049,943
928,948
869,697
841,661

743.2-5
728,844
917.270

1,3*1,947
l,266,8li0

1,214,016

3,765.348
4,977,254
6,418.001
6,642,674
5.281,785
6,0:6,00 1

4,884,147
4,634,776
4,457,118
4,929,807
5,024.691
6,170,700
5,1*',348
6,163,494
6,067,341
4,851,954
4,636 884
4,551,701
4,792,968
4,545,690
4,0118,741
8,875,717
3,475,628
8,534,343
8,897,873
8,177,418
4,29",219
6,4' 4,639
6,411,968

4,841,322

11,374,659
10,941,125
10,794,881
10,96! 102
10,992,989
10,433,107
9,386,'.68
9,386,266
8,918,129
8,765,874
8,510,573
8.352,261
8,499,444
8,470,455
8.162.08')
8,278,721
8,872,670

10,081,661
9,814,428
9,584,703
9,684,654
9,721,708
9,776,981
9 660,009
9,186,039
9.339,853
8,816,494
7,897,616
8,369,919
8,958,724

50,180,040
68,119,646
61,944,865
66,108,92*
57.947,016
69,09 1,306

61,618.676
61,290,310

e .159,170
68.120,3:1
67.215.6 5
56,816 254
68,848. 70
53,461,341
68.978.7 1
64,837,961

Deposits.
38,990, ol
33,877,189
39,855,183
89,51 14,79*
89,58 ",011

39,61 i, 149
88,831 '94
89, 55,165
89 279.869
8'',(13),04*
89.382, 3.">3

S9,7-l.:58
89,781,158
88,771.287
89,279,143
41,033.306
41,677,600
42,997,076
43,4*9.817
44,988.043
41.233,016
45,117,172
45,129.720
44,957.979
44,398,310
44,351,747
44,6(19,623

44,024.17*
43,835,846
42,639,173

Deposits.
40 007.225
42,1.7,6 0
42,377.002
41,698/68
40.696.016
40,008.823
89,918,414
8B,47\85S
87,CS8.84*
87,681.983
87,708.082
37,093,633
87,123,211
88.851,618
89,504.080
89,63 .'.827
39,950,142
41,042,250
41,205,597
41,675,869
41,160,009
40,056,344
40,318,620
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ON TUB ECONOMIC PROGRESS OF NEW ZEALAND.

BT ARCHIBALD HAMILTON, ESQ.

[Read before Section F, British Associat'on, at Exeter, August, 1869.]

The colony of New Zealand was founded in the year 1840. Prior to

that date a number of Europeans, consisting of missionaries, whalers, an 1

traders, had settled in various places, but chiefly at the Bay of Islands

where a considerable trade with New South Wales had been established'

Besides which the New Zealand Company had, a year previously, antici.

pated the action of the Government and acquired land by purchase from

the natives, with a view to independent colonization.

Governor Hobson, acting under instructions from home, entered into a

treaty, in 1840, with the principal natives and chiefs, whereby the sov

ereignly of of the north island was ceded to the Crown, while that of the

south (or middle) island was proclaimed by ri^ht of discovery.

In terms of the treaty the natives became subjects of the Crown—" the

Queen of England extending to them her royal protection, and imparting

to them all the privileges of British subjects ;"—in point of fact, we engaged

to maintain law and order among the various tribes, and between them

and the settlers ; as well as to introduce commerce and civilization, for

■which the natives were eager, having experienced the benefits thereof in

the trade carried on at the Bay of Islands.

Another provision of the treaty was that it guaranteed to the chiefs and

tribes, individually and collectively, undisturbed possession of their land;

1
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while ilie Cronn acquired the exclusive right of pre-emption over such

land as the natives might at any time wish to sell. The Government

thus became the sole buyers of land from the natives, which Government

alone could resell to the colonists,—neither could the latter lease land

from the natives, except through Government.

It is unnecessary that I should enter into the disputes of the New Zea

land Company with the Governors and Colonial Office. The Company

surrendered their charter in 1850. A constitution i»nd representative

institutions were granted to the colonists in 1862, with the express res"

ervation, however, by the Imperial Government, of all control over native

affairs. This continued until 1863, when the colonists were reluctantly

induced to undertake that responsibility. Until then the Crown pre

emptive rights remained in force, subject to the direct control of the

Imperial Government through the Colonial Governor ; but another sys

tem has, since 1863, been adopted,; to which I shall presently allude.

During the thirty years of its existence the progress of the colony has

been unequalled, except, perhaps, by Victoria. The exports which in

1841 were £11,000, and in 1842 £19,000, steadily increased to

£4,650,000 in 1868. The following table will show the progress of

imports and exports, divided for convenience into averages of years:

Avenge of Total Import*, Total Exports.
4 years, 1841-14 £189,(iun £13,0JO
5 years, 1845-49 198,000 77,01*1
5 years, 1W3-57* 801,000 S86,U0U
5 years, 1S58-8S 8,278,000 1.078,000
6 years, 1868-67 6,172,000 S.M8,M0

1 year, 1807 £3,815.0 0 £1,616,000

Gold now enters largely into the exports :

Prom 1857 to December, 18*16. (heamonnt ex one ' w s £M.«nn csn

During the year 18b7 it wis si,iuj.ui.O

Total exported from New Zealand to December, U67 £14,510,000

Of this only £81,000 was from the north; but during lait yetr rich gold

mines were discovered in the neighborhood of Auckland, which are

already being rapidly developed ; and for the quarter ending March 31st,

1809, they yielded £131,273. Being from quartz veins, these mines

afford evtry prospect of steady employment and of becoming a regular

branch of Industry ; besides which there are continual discoveries of

gold fields in the north island, and the auriferous area is increasing every

day.

•1S50-51 returns wanting,
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The agricultural and pastoral, as might be expected, exhibit a growth

corresponding with the commercial returns.

Year. Acres Fenced. f he»p Cattle. Hones

1851 41,000 2 8.001 «,<KJ0 J OKA
1653 986,000 1,6*8,000 187,(100 li,00„
1861 410,000 2,701 ( 00 1H3.C0O S8.00!!
1861 1,071,000 4,987,000 SV',000 49,00u

1S67 8,456.0(10 8,419,000 813.000 66,000

0

In Appendix, Table Nos. I and II, will be found a more complete

statement of commercial, agricultural and pastoral returns, distinguishing

the north island from the south.

The revenue and expenditure of the colony, for five years ending I8G61

have been as follows :

Year. Gross Revenue. Expenditure.

186S - $1,886,01)6 $1.1 8.177
'68 1,380,886 1,757,092
'61 1.608,841 1,860,080
V5 1,525 827 2,S06,3SfJ
'66 1,978,711 3,ii93,i50

In the Appendix (Table No. Ill) is a statement showing the revenue

for the years 1853-67, under the heads ordinary, territorial and incidental

—distinguishing the revenue of the north island from that of the whole

colony. The ordinary revenue amounts to a tax of £5 12s. per head of

the European population, exclusive of local burdens ; and. owing to the

expenses of the wars with the natives, the colonial debt, exclusive of pro

vincial loans, amounts to £3,500,000, with an annual charge of £242,000

—say, 21s. 2d. per head of the European population.

According to the last colonial census, the European population in 1867

stood thus :
• ' Children

Males. lemales. 13 and under. Total.
North Island 2S.P58 19,179 31,878 7H,MS

South " 63,7*8 28,720 47,807 138.755

Total — ... 91,581 47,899 79,185 218,668

Appendix No. V is a table showing the distribution of employments

airong the white population—distinguishing the north island from the

whole colony.

Appendix, Table No. IV, shows the number of emigrants from this

country to New Zealand, from which it will be seen that the colony has

relieved us from 111,306 of our superabundant population, independently

of those who have re emigrated thither from Australia.

Contrasted with these gratifying symptoms of progress, is the melan

choly decrease in the native population, as shown in the subjoined esti

mates of their numbers :

Children
Wales. Females. 14 and under. Total.

18 IS, estimated .... .... IU',000
'58, " 81.667 24,308 .... 66.049
'67, " 15,432 19,780 10,823 88,535
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It is to be observed tliat the whole white population resides in the

north island, except 1.500 lo 2,000 who are resident in the south.

On examining till the returns I can find of native population, which

distinguish ages and sexes, I have arrived at the following com

parative results, native children being taken at 14 years and under, and

Europeans at 15 and under :

Mot. W. men. Boys. Grla.

Proportion ot ive' pir 1,010 481 826 187 104
iur puui.8 " 420 SIS 184 181

These figures indicate a population decreasing from natural cause?, as

compared with one that is increasing; the preponderance of adult males

being even greater among the European lhan the native race.

Euough has been shown to prove the importance of the colony; hut

its rapid growth, hitherto, is a mere indication of its capabilities. Pos

sessed of a fine climate ai d a fertile soil, well watered and free from

drought ; provided with ample cod fields, the working of which is only

lust begin ; and, independently of gold, wit'i mineral wealth as yet

almost untouched ; indented with harbor, and having a geographical po

sition of singular advantage for commerce—possessed, I say, of all these

great and natural resources, there can lie no question as to trie d-stiny in

store for New Zialaud. A id, considering the critical state of our rela

tions with the colony, I now propose to make a few remarks on the sett

ers! subject of colonial policy, and to apply the»e to the case of New-

Zealand.

There can be no doubt that our relations with the colonies were much

changed—1st, by the adoption of free trade, when the protective dutifs

ceased, by which the U.iited Kingdom and the colonies reciprocally

favored their produce and our manufactures ; and. 2dly, by the repre

sentative institutions and self-aovernment which were soon afterwards

conceded to the colonies. The old poicy of regulating and controlling

everything from the Colonial Office in Downing Street having ceastd, it

followed that the imperial expenditure on behalf of the colonies should

cease also, as soon as each colony attains the power of protecting itself.

Such appears to have become the settled policy of this country ; and it

has become an almost equally settled opinion that colonies which have

reached maturity should be encouraged to become independent States ;

so that, in such cases, the chief duty of the Colonial Office would seem to

be carelully to preserve such relations with tde colonies as shall admit of

the inevitable separation taking place in an ami sable spirit. Tbes9

opinions, though perfectly just in the main, I submit, require some limita

tions, and are apt to be pushed to extremes. There are those, indeed,

who advocate throwing off the colonies as mere encumbrances, and so

many sources of expense.
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It :s argued that we should, at all events, retain our trade with the

colonies, whether we cut them adrift or no; and ir a recent despatch!

one ground assigned hy the Colonial Office for refusing aid to New

Zealand is, that the Imperial Government derives no tribute from

the colony. This was 1,0 liasty remark to a deputation, but occurs in a

despatch deliberately concocted in the Colonial Office. For my part, I

regard it as the mer. st assumption that we should fully preserve our

trade in the case supposed. So long as they continue ours, the colonies

are identified with the. policy of free trade ; but if independent, no one

can foresee what commercial alliances and restrictive tariffs they might

adopt. Take the case of the United States. Vast as our trade with

that country is at present, there is no doubt our exports would be much '

increased were the Americans to adapt free trade, instead of their present

protective, and in many cases prohibitive, duties. In confirmation of this,

I find that in 1801, when the last colonial census was taken, our exports

to the North American colonies amounted to 31s. 2d. per head of their

population ; whereas to the United States it was only 13s. lid. per head,

slaves inclusive ; and 15s. lid. per head exclusive of slaves. I take the

year of the American census, 1860, one favorable for comparison, being

prior to the civil war. Now the United States is incomparably a viealthier

country than our American colonies, and the obvious inference is, tliat

with free trade our exports to the States ought to exceed per head the

rate of the colonies, instead of being only one half.

As to the question of drawing tribute from our colonies, surely it was

settled a hundred years ago, when the United States declared their inde

pendence.

It would be difficult to say what is the money value of a colony ; but

instead of tribute, I should rather be inclined to value it by the amount

of our exports thereto. Now the Australian and New Zealand colonies,

all established within fifty years, took nearly 15 millions sterling of our

exports in the year 1866; and this amount, in some shape or other,

went to swell the aggregate income of the United Kingdom. In the

year 1866, New Zealand took £2,737,700 of our exports, being £10 12s.

lOd. per head of the entire population. For further particulars, see

Table No. IV, in Appendix.

In the event of war, it would surely be an advantage to have so many

colonial ports open to us all over the world, which, if independent, would

become neutral ports, a point of the utmost importance, considering that

steamers must play the chief part in the next maritime war. In the case

of New Zealand this becomes of vital consequence, on account of its coal

mines, as well as its position and numerous harbors. If our colonies are

prematurely cast off, we 3hall assuredly lose much of their sympathy, and

with it all chance of assistance in case of need.
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I shall not liere dwell upon tbe indirect advantages which we derive

from our colonies, none the less real because they have been described as

mere sentimental considerations ; but indeed the sympathy of the colonists

is to be valued for other reasons, not altogether of a sentiment*! nature.

Not only do the colonists look upon England as "Ilome," and maintain

connections which are constantly being renewed and strengthened, but

many of the more successful among them are induced to return to Eng

land with the fortunes they have accumulated in the colonies, to benefit

the people of this country by their expenditure.

Furthermore, the value of colonies as fields for emigration must not be

overlooked. Of late years, and until quite recently, we have not heard

much of our " surplus population ;" in a great measure because of the

relief which, has been afforded by emigration, thereby not only decreasing

the pressure at home, but creating employment for those who remain

behind. During the last forty-four years Australia and New Zealand

have taken off 956,457—nearly one million—of our surplus ; and this

without expense to the mother country.

So far, therefore, from regarding our colonics as encumbrances, I con

tend rather that we should continue to plant new colonics, until the great

continent of Australia, at present only partially occupied, shall have been

completely fringed round with British settlements. And if, in fifty years

hence, we shall thereby have added another 15 millions per annum to our

aggregate income, and found profitable employment for another million

of our surplus hands, surely the expense of founding, and helping for a

time to maintain, these future colonies, will have been well laid out. At

the same time, I fully admit that as colonies gain strength they should

defray all charges of their own government and defence, and when they

reach maturity they are undoubtedly entitled, if so inclined, to become

sovereign States. All that I contend for is, that these general principles,

however sound in the abstract, cannot be indiscriminately applied. If we

would avoid harshness and injustice, regard must be had to existing cir

cumstances in various colonies, which have risen and are due to an op

posite policy, which we have ourselves heretofore enforced and acted

upon. But, in truth, no general rule can be laid down, as the circum

stances of each colony differ from those of others. For example, the

Dominion of Canada, though without an internal enemy, borders on the

United States, and may become involved in our quarrels. Australia has

nothing to fear from neighbors, aboriginal or civilized. On the other

hand, the Cape has had, and New Zealand now has, serious difficulties

with the aborigines. In the colonies of Ceylon, Singapore, and Hong

Kong there are simply no British settler.', in the ordinary sensa of the

word.
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I submit, therefore, that we cannot adopt for our pelicy the indiscrimi

nate withdrawal of all assistance from our colonies. We must decide

each case according to its merits, and we must scrupulously observe

every reasonable obligation to the colonists, white it is our sacred duty

to fulfil every engagement with the natives.

To apply these general principles to the case of New Zsaland. It ap

pears to me the colonists have great reason to complain of the treatment

they have received ; and of this any candid person, who will look into

the matter, can satisfy himself, As a consequence, the relations between

the Colonial Office and the colony have become truly unfortunate, being

little better than snubbing on the one side and snarling on the other,

In tbeorv, no doubt,, our Minister for the Colonies rules the Colonial

Office, and is responsible to Parliament and the public. But the fact is,

what with the frequent changes of Ministry, the pressure of business on

the House of Commons, public attention absorbed in important questions

nearer home, added to the general ignorance of and indifference as to

colonial matters, it so happens that the Colonial Office is, for all practical

purposes absolutely free from check or control. The officials deal as they

please with the interests of communities which are destined ere long to

become powerful empires. Occasionally, therefore, we have been startled by

finding ourselves involved in an expensive war, possibly of doubtful

justice, but certain to yield us no credit; and at present we see n bent on

ridding ourselves of these annoyances at all hazards, without reference to

justice or eound policy.

I can but hastily glance at the war3 with the Maorie*, and the

interminable disputes to which they have given rise. I have already

stated that the affairs of the colony were controlled from home until 1852,

when a representative constitution ' was ced3d ; but even then, the con

duct of native affairs was jealously reserved by the Imperial government.

Most important of all, the Crown reserved the monopoly of buying land

from the natives. The purchases were made often at a few pence per

ace, and resold to the colonists, first at 20s. per acre, and subsequently

at an upset price of 10s. per acre. With a shrewd and intelligent people

like the Maories, this could not fail to breed discontent; they formed

among themselves aland league, and the war which began in 1860, and

lias continued with intervals ever since, originated in a dispute about a

Government purchase of land. Speaking broadly, I may say that all

hostilities with the natives since 1844 have been, in one way or another,

traceable to disputes about land.

In consequence of these troubles, the Imperial Government had several

times pressed the colonists to undertake the management of native affairs,

which, however, the latter declined. But in 1863, when the lesponsi
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bility was eventually, though most reluctantly, accepted by the colonists,

"in consideration of the thoroughly efficient aid which her Majesty's

Government was then affording for the suppression of the native rebel

lion, and relying upon the cordial co-operation of the Imperial Govern

ment for ihe future." The thoroughly efficient aid referred to, consisted

of an army of 10,000 soldiers, which, together with a naval brigade and

colonial levies, made up a total force of from 15,000 to 17,000 men.

The colony raised a loan of three millions to contribute their share of the

expense, in the full belief that here was a great opportunity to convince

the natives of the utter hopelessness of war with the white man ; s.nd that

by cutting military roads through the island, the interior resources of

the country would be opened out, and peace rendered permanently

secure. Unfortunately, however, this iiuposing force ac-omplished

nothing. No n ads were opened, and no Berious impression was made

on the enemy—insignificant in point of numbers as they were; for it is

believed that there were never more than 2,000 or 2,500 men in arms,

opposed to our 17,000. In our military annals there are several

disastrous chapteis ; but with the full recollection of Walcheren, New

Orleans, Cabul, and the Crimea, I venture to say that nothing has been

so ignominious as the result of our operations in New Zealand. Wai, it

is true, was carried on by the generals in command with great vigor,

though not against the Maori, but against the Governor, whose province

was invaded with considerable success. Fortunately for those implicated

there was no great sacrifice of life, so that their doings escaped investiga

tion, but the expenditure of money was enormous, and the proportion

borne by the colony all but ruinous; while it proved so distasteful to

the Home Government, that a demand was made on the colony for

payment in future at the rate of £40 per soldier per annum. This the

colonists declined, and in so doing they were right. To be effective,

the military force should obviously be at the disposition of the Colonial

Government; but as the British army can be expected to act only under

orders from home, the colonists were in fact a-ked to pay for soldiers

over whom they had no control ; and they had already suffered enough

from the effects of divided councils and disputes between the Governor

and commanders. The troops were accordingly removed, all save one

regiment, which is now under orders to leave, and will have left at a most

critical period. The services of this regiment, by express orders from

home, have been limited to garrisoning the towns; this, however, has set

free tne colonial levies to meet the enemy in the field, or follow him into

the bush. Without entering into the question as to whether this one

regiment should be allowed to remain, it is at least obvious that onetime

may be more fitting for its removal than another; and its withdrawal in
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the very crisis of war, it is feared, may have a serious effect on the neu

tral and wavering portion of the natives; the proposal has been succes

sively disapproved by the colonist*, the Governor, the commander of the

forces, the Admiral on the station, and finally by the Duke of Cam

bridge ; nevertheless positive orders have gone from the Colonial Office

for its removal, and by this time it may be on its way home.

The last request on behalf of the colonists is that the Imperial Govern

ment will assist them by guaranteeing a loan of a million and a half, in

order that they may raise and maintain a force specially disciplined and

trained for the peculiar warfare. It is believed that 2,000 men " ill suf

fice to leduce the hostile natives to order, a task in which 10,000 regu

lars failed, but it is estimated this force must be maintaim d for f even

years at an expense of £200,000 per annum. By these means it is be

lieved the natives will at length become convinced of the hopeless strng'

glo in which they have embarked. The neutrals will become friendly

and the Maoiies themselves will put down the hostile faction. Th'n

moderate request to have a loan of l£ millions guaranteed has been do*

clined, and the colonists have been in substance told by the Colonial Of

fice that if the settlers in the north island are driven into the sea they

must accept their fate. It is a matter of importance to the colonist*, it

they are to be cut off from substantial aid of any kind, that they shall

be enabled to raise fun. Is on moderate terms—^ay at 3 per cent insteal

of 6 per cent or upwards, since we must recollect that already their

taxation amounts to £5 12s. per head, exclusive of local burdens, as com1

pared with £2 7s. 9d. in England, also exclusive of local taxation.

The guaiantee would eventually have cost the Imperial Government

nothing, but it would have been a trifling consideration to a country like

this, even if we had to contribute the amount outright, in the honorable

fulfilment of our engagements to the natives, no less than to the colon

ists. The money assuredly would be well laid out, in comparison with what

we. have recently expended in the maintenance of our honor in Abyssinia

Nor would it be without precedent : we have recently guaranteed Canada

—to say nothing of Greeks and Turks—the recollection of which canno1

but leave a bitter sense of injustice on the minds of New Zealanders.

It would be well to consider what is likely to be the result of the

Colonial Office leaving the natives and the colonists to their fate. The

first effect of this narrow and selfish policy is already becoming manifest

Tlie settlers in the south island, where it may be siid there are no na

tives, already begin to urge, "if this be no affair of the Imperial Gov

ernment, neither is it of ours—let us have separation, and leave the set

tlers in the north to fight their own battles."

This is the more significant because the Colonial Parliament consists o
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forty-three members from the south, against thirty three members from

the north island, including four Maori representatives. On the othar

hand, the effect of this on the natives must be taken into account: they

are keen politicians, and perfectly understand the discussions which take

place in the Colonial Parliament and newspapers. The reduction of the

regular army to one regiment has already been the means of prolonging

the war by strengthening the hostile section of the l.atives; and if the

colonists in the north are hereafter to depend on themselves alone there

is too much reason to fear that the neutral Maories will become hostile, if

indeed there should not be a general combination of the natives tribes:

even now the neutrality is of a very questionable description.

As already said, the white population of the north island is 80,000 •

against 38,000 Maories. And while I utterly disbelieve the possibility of

the natives driving the colonists into the sea, still the struggle would by

no means be so unequal as those numbers would imply. Of the native

population there are 15,000 adult males, and, considering the assistance

rendered by their women in war, I shall allow only 1,000 for aged menj

leaving equal to 14,000 fighting men, innured to bush warf.ire: for com

missariat they are able to subsist, as their ancestors did, on fern roots,

everywhere provided by nature. Of the colonists there are in the north

28,856 adult males, though by no means all Gghting men. Of these

7,657 are upwards of forty years of age. leaving 21,200 of the fighting

age, say from fifteen to forty years. Having regard to the Table No. V of oc

cupations, it would perhaps be no extravagant supposition that two thirds

of these never had a rifle in their hands ; and in fact 5,550 of them re

side in the four principal towns, many of whom could not possibly be spared

from their daily avocations. BesiJos which we must bear in mini) that a

still greater number of the colonists have no special lie to the north

island, and, and may be expected in any extremity to remove to the south

island or to Australia. Taking everything into consideration, I therefore

think that from the 21,200 men of the fighting age, we must stiike off

one-third as unfit for service in the field, unable to leave their employ

ment, or likely to leave: there would thus remain 14,000 colonists as

against an equal number of natives effective. To recapitulate this esti

mate shortly :

Mn e«.
Nltiva a^nlt. In Wn.lt. T-.ln.wl - " "
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rial Government, and by their brethern in the south, I have no fear that

the colonists will be driven into the sea ; outlying settlements may be

abandoned, and the settlers be driven into the towns, the fruits ot their

industry destroyed, and their homesteads burnt down; our feelings may

be harrowed from time to time, as they have been already, by news of

women and children ruthlessly massacred ; and we may hi»ve to contrast

the rapid progress of the last thirty years with its destruction still more

rapid ; but in the end the European will no doubt prevail, though it can

be only at the frightful cost of a war of races, ending in Maori extermina

tion.

It is frequently asserted that, under any circumstances, the natives

must disappear before the advance of European civilisation ; that they

are a doomed race. For the sake of humanity, I trust that some means

may be found of terminating the present state of chronic hostilities, so

that there may still bo a fair opportunity for preserving by far the finest

and most intellectual race with whom Anglo-Saxon colonists have yet

come into contact. There is ample room for both : no wide exteut of

country is required for hunting ground : and a glance at the map will

show how small a portion of the island has been yet appropriated.

It is admitted on all sides that the colonists have been most anxious to

live in peace with the entire race, as in fact they have always done with

the friendly tribes, hitherto about one third of the native population.

The Colonial Government expends about £60,000 annually for native

purposes ; the natives have equal electoral privileges ; and four Maori

conslitnencies have been created, which send four of • themselves to the

House of Representatives. When the conduct of native affairs was

forced upon the Colonial Government by the Colonial Office in 1863,

the Government ceased to be the sole buyers ot land from the natives;

the monopoly, though no doubt benevolent in its intention, having been

found mischievous in its results;—and in its stead native land courts have

been instituted, presided over by Europeans, but assisted by native

assessors. After investigation of title, crown grants are issued, and the

land is dealt with as the owners (whether white or colored) think proper'

These courts have been successfjl so far, and are valuable as a means of

individualizing titles, instead of the tribal or communistic tenure which

has hitherto obtained among the natives ; and the courts are thereby

gradually sapping the influence of the chiefs.

Thoae of the friendly natives who have availed themselves of the land

courts have benefited greatly by the same, aM have sold or leased por

tions of their land to their entire satisfaction. Many of their town and

suburban res. rves have btcomes extremely valuable, and one snail tribe

is said to be in receipt of £26,000 a year for leased land. By these and
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sirr.ilar means for the promotion of their welfare, and especially by edu

cation, it is hoped that the decrease of the native rnce may still be

arrested. But for these endeavors to be successful, it is necessary, by a

sustained effort, to put an end to the present chronic stete of hostilities—

an object which can only be attained by convincing the natives, once for

all, of the utter hopelessness of their attempts to drive tlie white man

from the island.

I earnestly trust the policy of the Colonial Office may be reversed

while there is yet time. It is neither consistent with honor or sound pol

icy, still less with justice and humanity, that the two races in the north

island should be left to a life and death struggle. We owe a duty to the

native, no less than to the colonist, and cannot wash our hands of the

business, if we would ; the attempt to do so will assuredly lead to a war

of extermination, and the blood of the Maori will be upon our conscience,

while as regards the colonists, we shall leave to our successors an inherit

ance of hatred and ill will, such as we have, even until our own time,

experienced from the United States.

APPENDIX.

I.—Commercial Returns of New Zealand,

, Imports . . Hxpnts ,
Tear. North. tenth. Total. Nc rth. Sonth. Total

£ £ £ £ £ £
1853 451,400 146,400 697.(0 S64.9C0 88.400 8tt,800
1SS4 660,400 281,000 8!ll,200 278.00(1 42,900 820.900
185S 68B,1C0 22t-,400 813,5 0 260,800 ll.\6i0 863.900
1856 477,2(0 2 8.700 710,100 -.09,800 108,' Oil 818,400
1887 610,000 882,100 993,000 199,900 169.500 869,400

18 .8 661,700 479,1,00 1.141.800 217 600 240.5CO 468,010
1850 806.S0 744,700 1,651.000 250/OJ 2'.i4,900 551/00

1860 768,100 780,500 1,548/00 250,400 836.600 5-fl,0W)
18*1 017.400 1,556,400 9,4'J8,80O 212,500 1.U7.700 1,870,800
186J 1,278,800 8,3.';2,°U0 4 1.26.100 266/00 2,156,200 2,452,700
1863 1,487,7(0 6,587.000 7,021,7i0 814 800 8,110.5 0 8,485,400
1864 2,845,000 4,154.700 7.000.(00 688/00 2.763,5 0 8,101,700

1865 2,568,(K0 8.027.000 6,595 000 434,400 8,278,800 8,713,200
1866 J .... 2,003 800 8,8 '1,600 6.891,900 615.6C0 4.004/00 4,520,10.1
1867 1,469,2 0 8,8'.6,S00 5,841,600 5'.0,7l0 4,071,000 4,644,100

II.—Agricultural and Pastoral Returns of New Zealand.

, Acres Fenced . . Sheep .
Tcfr North. Sou h. Total. Ni.rlh 8ouih. Tot«l

1851 16,30) H.SO) 40,600 77,800 155,500 2.53,0.0
1S58 148,100 87,400 2!£,500 S80,8'O 1,2 '5,500 1,623,860
1>61 230,61.0 1:9,200 409,800 638/00 2.122,800 2,761,(00
1S64 880,800 742,100 1,072.400 1,034,100 8,9r3.2P0 4,987/00

1867 740,500 2,715,400 8,455,600 1,787,700 6,680,900 e,418,600

, Cattle . , Horfee —-p
Yen. Norh. South. Total. North. tomb. Total.
1851 23.700 11,100 31,800 1,900 1.000 2,900
1858 71.600 65.600 187,200 7/ 00 7.4(0 14,900

96.S00 97.000 193.8(0 RSOO 15/00 28,800
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III.—Revenue of New Zealand.

. North Isla d only. , . Whole Co'ony. ,
Tear. Ordi"iry. TerritoriO. TotiL Ordmxry. Terntoiia. I cidental. Total.

£ £ £ £ 2, £ £
1863.. ... 61.O01 53.0.>0 ln.uO) 8»,OO0 67.000 8,U<0 I'O.OOO
1854 Ki.UO. lll.OO-l 101,000 111,000 181,1 OH 1,000 293.000
1855 8-1,000 81.1100 1I-.OO0 111,0 0 04,000 i.110 1 5,0u0
law >uiiio *i,ooo 109,1.0) loson 7ii,ooo 4,00 > ls^.owi

1857 M4.00) 88,0 0 142 OH 151,1.0 ) 91,0 0 8,000 248,(00
1858 116U.0 50,100 166.UOI 17 -,(100 1(13,1,00 1,010 X4»,00j
1859.. . . la/llHI M.COJ 1-1,000 S08,0ttl 243,000 10,000 400.00,)
180)..' 131.000 (11,0-0 lHl.'IKI 231,010 21H.O0O 16,1:00 4O5.0OJ
1881 l.Vi.000 75,(100 Ml.'Ol 821 KM 817.000 20,0"0 t,91,00j
1802. .. 17501) 67.001) 232.1100 6(18.000 607,010 71.000 1,180,900

1868..' 207,000 4S 000 VB.Om 743,". 0 6!I,<K>0 lU.OCO 1,381,00.)
1864 MHUliO 80.0 0 as-i.w 0 H-..OUO 7 6,000 7S.00 1 l,"09,00j
1865 S^n if u 80,000 4h\OIO 917,1)11 5'K>,00J M>,000 1, 21,00

1886.' " 378, 01 02,000 440.0 H 1.180.000 776,0 0 116,010 l,9,8.0OJ

1367 870,000 Bl.lXM 4*7,009 1,<26,(XX> 662,000 77,000 l,8S5,0r0

IV.—Showing Exports and Emigia'ion from United Kingdom to

Ntw Zealand.

Year. Exports. Entrants

1340.
1841
1842.
1843.
1841 .
1315.
1816..
1817
1343 .

1S49
1850..

1851.,
1852.

£

1853..
18j4 .

Tot ii .

102,2 0
1 Irt.SCO
33 1.21 HI

202 80)
831, :co

1.45m

3,901

«, 64
3H
68
1 I

i;
Slli

7>1
!,<■« >

2.0.0
2,(17
i.HS

Ye.r.

185 .
l-<56..
l-E> .
l *8 .
1850

18) 0
IMil .

112

1,4 .'0 | 1363

1,050 I

£
328.90)
* 9,000
461,3110
isa.tKX)

812.300
«0 600

1,01 1,8J0
1,053,900

1863 3,694,900

804 8,S59,-200
1865 V.hO'.OiiO

1806 8 737,700

1807 S.779.5L0

Ei-Oitu. Emigrants.

i\o.
2.S01
4.0:14
3,807
6,372
8.553
6,242
4,555

11,140
13,919
11,970
7,087
4,293
8.984
3,703

111,8011

V.— Occupation of Whites in New Zealand, according to the Cclonial

Returns, 1867.

Occupations.

Trade, Ac
Agriculture, Ac
Mechanics .
Mining
Protean om
Laborers
Domestic...

Miscell ineous.
Mariners ...
So oacjpitlon

 

Total. 79,913

South Island.
7,1 0
11.759

8,211
18,559
1,214

7,025
4.0 8
4.827
2,1 198

72,618

138,755

Total

10,194
18,863
13,695
20,373
2,2 0

13,0-15
7,3W
0,-8)
8.517

122,630

218,008

VI.—Ratio of Distribution of Occupations in New Zealand.

Occupations.
Trade, Ac
Agrkul urn, Ac
Mechanics

Minlug
Prolesel ma
Laborers
Domestic

Miscellaneous
Mariners
No occupat on, women and children.

Total

North Island.
3.82
8.87
6. 85
2.2!
131
6.75
H. 21
3.C6

I. 71
... 63.61

1U0.C0

South Island.

5.13
8.46

5.9)
18.35

.87
5.49
3.37

8.47
1.51

53.45

ioo.oo

Total.
4.t6
8 63
6. it.
9.32
1 01
5.1.Hi
8.32
3.15
1.63

56.07

100. OJ
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RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR JULY, AND FROM JAN. 1 TO AUG. !.

The railroad earnings for July liave been obtained at an earlier period

than u-ual after the end of the month, and we are thus enabled to present

the tables which follow. The traffic upon most of the roads is equal to,

or a little above, that of the same month in 1869, although in several

instances there is a difference of some importance. The Chicago &

Northwestern road shows a decrease of $76,110; Illinois Central a

decrease of $50,460 ; Milwaukee & lit. Paul an increase of 150,092 ;

Ohio & Mississippi an increase of $18,855 ; Chicago & Alton an increase

of $70,440; whilo the Pacific and other new roads continue to show

their usual large increase.

So far as the earnings are afftcted by the movement of grain at the

West, a comparison of the total quantity received in July, 1870, at the

five leading Western ports, and in the same month of 1869 shows an

excess of about 2,000,000 bushels in favor of this year, the total receipts '

for each week of the month being nearly as follows :

Week ending 1370. 1889.
July 30 bnthels. a,!O),0'0 1,360,000

July SS 1,800,000 93C,000
Jnly IB VOO.OCO 1,700,000
July 9 1,860,000 l,aou,000

Total bushels 7,060,000 6,100,000

As to the earnings for the present month, it seems probable that they

will exceed those of the same month in 1869 on most of the grain-carry

ing roads, as we have now reached the period for this year's grain crop

to come forward ; and the season has been so early that the harvest was

fully three weeks ahead of last year, and much produce must be ready

for market. In August, 1869, the movement of grain was very dull and

backwaid in consequence of the late harvest, and the principal Western

roads showed a material decline in their earnings, compared with the

previous year, us may be seen in the following table:

EARNISGS IS THE MONTH (* AUGUST, 1869 AMD 1S68.

Angunt, 18C9. Augnst, 1S68.
Chicago and Alton 4W,ii81 S6H,1U0

Chicago and Northwest, rn 1,082,813 1,611,050
Chicago and Rock Island. «W,B52 668,380
Illinois Central 811,804 703.779

' «H.94«
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worth about $1 25; but we presume there is less confidence in the firm

ness of the present price being maintained than there was last year in

the price then ruling. Taking, therefore, all things into consideration, it

wor.ld appear that farmers have fully as much inducement to forward

grain as they hsd last year, and as there is more produce ready for

maiket we may look for large receipts unless the end of the war or a

decline in prices should check the movement. For the first week reported

in August the roads have shown an uniform increase.

EARNINGS FOB JULY.

1870.
Central Pacific 'Itai 5W0
Chicago and Alton 4<1.4*«
Chicago & Northwestern 1,0WJ,948

Cdi. ago, Rock Island & Pacific 461,400
Illinois Central 015,168
Kansas lacific 280,167
Maiiriia&Cinclnnatl lll,!i(7
Hicuigan Central > .... 836,801
Milwaukee * 6t. Paul 686,4:14

Ohio 6 Mississippi 311,319
Pacific of > I-eouif. 360,449
St. Louis and Iron Mountain 107,634
Toledo, Wabash & Western 8*2,756

Total . $8,598,686

1889. Inc.
$533,657 $198,861

851,044 70,440
1,166,056

- — 6,794

116,568

60,093
18,855
76,(137
34,8Si7

11,956

Dec.

$....

76,110

50,440

3;869

3,059

6116,238
16S,6i«
114,496
820,U50
686,311
193,364
184,411
78,126

310,800

$5,146,681 $583,997 $131,993

Since January 1, in a period of seven months, the gross earnings, with

a few exceptions, continue to show a balance in favor of the present

year, but how much of this increase is due to increased mileage and how

their expenses may compare with those of last year, it is impossible

to tell. A complete public statement of the monthly earnings and

(xpenses of every railroad should be required by the laws of the States in

which they are located.

■ASKINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO AUGUST 1.

1870. 1869. Inc. Dee.
Centr.l Pacific , tl8,775,2l3 $3,904,919 810,294 ....
Chicago* Alton .... 3,616,887 2,471,708 68,631
Chicago & Nonhwostern 6,758,993 7,640,038 ... 8«,010
Chicago * Rock Island 3,141.655 8,287,640 .... 146,085
Knnsas Pacific 1,763,777 1.146,606 618,471

Illinois Central 4,660,168 4,5'.6,540 84,618
Marietta ACIncln atl 738,531 747,441 .... 1S.910

Michigan Central 2,565,940 2,603,815 ... 67,375

Milwaukee 4 St. Paul ..1,721,998 8,5(0,588 101,410
Ohio & Mississippi 1,646,492 1,466,553 179,98:1

Pacific ol Missouri 1,84>,698 1,671,995 170,701

Toledo, Wabash 4 Western 2,194,923 2,151,841 48,581

Total 85,833,615 $34,386,410 $«,1S2,646 $1,090,410

* Approximate retnrna by telegraph,

t Approximate.
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MR. BODTWELL'S POLICY.

During the intervals of the war excitement Wall street is disturbed by

an eajpr expectancy relative to what is to be done by Mr. B mtwell and

his subordinates under the financial legislation passed in the last session

of Congress. Much, indeed, of the present speculation in bonds and gold

turns o» the effect which his immediate movements may be expected to

have on the volume of the currency, the supply of gold on the market,

and on the relative values of negotiable securities and other commodities.

The legislation in question is twofold : first, the Currency bill, which was

approved 8th July, and, secondly, the Funding bill, which b came a law

one week later. Of these two important laws the first has the more

immediate importance, and will receive, for the purpose we have in view,

the chief share of attention.

It is probable that but for the passage of this Currency bill we should

njt now have gold ranging above 120. For if in the first spasmodic

movements caused here by the war trouble the premium lmd risen it

would probably have receded again. But gold is a very sensitive barome

ter of the currency, and the late rise in the premium is in part due for

its extent and persistency to the cl anges in our paper currency which

Congress in this law has just authorized. These changes are almost all

in the direction of inflation. For in the first place it breaks through

the restiiction which was placed upon the volume of the bank circulation

when the National Currency law was first passed. The volume of the

bank notes was never to be allowed to exceed $300,000,000. Now

Congress has authorized $79,000,000 more, making in all *379,000,000.

If gold had not risen on the wai rumors there certainly would have been

a rise in consequence of an inflation like this. It is true the new currency

has not yet been actually put in circulation. But such movements are

always " discounted," as the phrase goes, and their direction and force

are esimated beforehand by ten thousand busy brains, all eager to make

gain by seeing the early approach of the coming change and taking the

first advantage of it

Secomlly, this inflation of the currency will be attended by abuses, and

can scarcely be kept wholly free from corruption. The privilege of issu

ing currency is one of great value, and many institutions in the South

and West have paid a liberal commission for the privilege. Now, it is

given them for nothing. But there is room for favoritism, and too wide a

range is allowed for the discretion of the executive officials of the Bureau.

Now it is well remembered that the bad distribution of the first 300

millions of bank notes was due to the permission of this very discretion

to be exercised by Mr. McCulloch, who was the Comptroller of the Cur
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rency. The present Comptroller, with the best intentions and the most

resolute uprightness of principle, will have no small difficulty to shield

himself from the suspicion of inequitable and interested allotment. This

is a necessary consequence of leaving too much discretion where a clear

settled rule could easily have been laid down. As Congress has failed

to establish such a rule it only remains for tiie administrative officers to

announce one, and to adhere to it permanently, fairly and without excep

tion.

But this currency law is not all inflation. There are some other ele

ments of perturbation, and what is worse is, that they are tainted with

incertitude. It may safely be said, that neither in this country nor in

any other, was any inflation law ever passed offering so much encourage

ment to those financial speculators who live upon uncertainty and make

gain by whatever disturbs values, either to put them up or to put them

down, or to do both in turn. As we showed recently the seventy-nine

millions of new currency is part of it to be issued in place of govern

ment certificates of indebtedness. These are largely held by the banks

as rt-serve and their place will have to be supplied in part by greenbacks.

We say " in part," because the banks may choose not to carry quite so

heavy a reserve hereafier. They now carry more than the law requires,

being tempted to do so because that part of their reserve which is held

in certificates bears interest, and is not unproductive as greenbacks of

course are. When the certificates are called in and the banks are driven

to keep their reserve in greenbacks and gold, they may be tempted to run

closer to the wind and to hold as small an amount of reserve as the law

allows. However this may be, forty-five millions of certificates are to be

retired if Mr. Boutwell can find means to pay them off, and whether he

can or not, forty-five millions of bank notes are certain to be issued in

their place. Besides these, there are nine million) more of bank notes

which will be issued without returning anything. When this is done and

fif'y-four mil. ions of notes are all out, twenty-five millions more are to be

issued and an equal amount of circulation is to be called in from banks

situated in States having an excess of their fair allotment under the old

law. The twenty-five millions of new notes are to be issued at once. But

the old circulation is to be withdrawn within one year, so that during

the year there will be an inflation and afterwards a contraction. Hence it

is easy to see that except these two movements of alternate inflation and

contraction are very judiciously regulated so as to strike the proper periods

of the year when they can best be endured, there may be no small

amount of mischief done. In any case there are here abundant elements

of speculative uncertainty, and no financial bill has been passed for a

long time which is justly open to so many and such valid objectionf.

1
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Had it embodied more stringent regulations for enforcing the redemption

of bank notes or for protecting the solvency and stability of the banks

the bill would have called forth less hostility at d lets apprehension, but

as it stands, it is regarded by conservative financiers as one of the most

dangerous assaults which has ever been made against the perpetuity, the

strength and the beneficent operation of an honorable banking system.

ON THE DECLINE OF SHIPBUILDING ON THE THAMES.

BT JOHN OLOVKR, ESQ.

[Read before Section F, British Association, at Exeter, August, 1869.]

Any one who has recently traveled up or down the Thames, between

the Victoria Docks and Limehouse, must have been struck by the fact

which the title of this paper assumes. The great shipbuilding yards are

idle. We see most extensive " plants," with enormous capacity for work,

which quite recently afforded remunerative employment to a large popu

lation, and made the river vocal with the busy hum of their industry, but

scarcely any work is goir.g on. There is a " horrid sound of silence ;"

the "yards" are deserted, and, like a curse, idleness has settled on the

district, »ith sickness, poverty, bankruptcies, and pauperism in its train.

The causes of a fact so painful cannot be uninteresting to this Section of

the British Association.

Of the fact itself, I shall not trouble the Section with any proof. I

have said that it can be seen. Moreorer, no accurate statistical expression

of it is possible. The public returns tell us how many ships are built and

registered in England every year. They do not tell us how many are

built on each river. They do not include tonnage which is built but not

registered, of which (in steam tonnage especially) the quantity is often

large. For these reasons the public records do not enable any accurate

statistical comparison between river and river. Unhappily the statistical

proof of the fact is needless. The silent yards, the increased pauperism,

the destitution, the able-bodied skilled-labor emigration from the district,

which has taken place this jear, are proofs of the fact more conclusive

and affecting than statistics could supply.

There are some obvious causes which might occasion the failure of any

industry which my inquiries assure me have not produced the effect under

consideration. I will mention some of these. The decline of shipbuild

ing on the Thames has not arisen—

1. From any inferiority in the skill of its laborers. For a long period

their reputation was unrivalled, and there is no reason whatever for sup

posing that their skill has undergone any diminution. On some of the
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northern rivers work is now produced which is not inferior to Thames

work, but on none is it excelled.

2. Neither, as certainly, can the decline of shipbuilding on the Thames

be attributed to inadequacy of capital among the builders. The tnor-.

mous size of some of the establishments, and the completeness of their

economical arrangements, are conclusive evidence on this point.

3. From a perusal of Table I, which is annexed, it is apparent that the

decline is not explained by the slightly higher cost of materials on the

Thames compared with other rivers.* In the following articles, there is

no appreciable difference between the price on the Thames, the Weary

and the Clyde :—Teake, yellow pine, canvas, rope, yellow metal sheathing

and nails. The price of angle iron is the same on the Clyde as on the

Thames, but rather cheaper on the Wear. Iron plates are slightly dearer

on the Clyde than on the Thames, the Wear being cheaper than either. Elm

timber is marked higher on the Thames than on either the Clyde or Wear,

but there is no reason why it should be so, and if the demand for the article

on the Thames were large enough it could be sold there as cheaply as on

the northern rivers. Anchors and chains are not manufactured on the

Thames to any large extent. They are cheapest on the Wear, 6d per

cwt. dearer on the Clyde, and Is 6d per cwt. dearer on the Thames

The price quoted is for the whole quantity of anchors and chains that a

ship requires, technically called an outfit. The greatest difference shown

in the table is in the price of coal, varying from 2s 6d per ton to 15s on

the worst kind, and from 4s to 20s on the best. The price on the Clyde

is much lower than on the Thames, but higher than on the Wear. No'-

withstanding the unfavorable contrast borne by the Thames on the article

of coal, the general result of this comparison of the price of materials on

the different rivers, satisfies me that ttrs is inadequate as an explanation

of the destruction of an industry. Tiiese differences are disadvantages

only, against which it would be easy to conceive compensating ad vantagi .

I c include, therefore, that neither the quality of its work, nor inade

quacy of capital, nor the rather higher cost of materials on the Thames,

explain the decline in its shipbuilding trade. I will now show to what I

think it is to be attributed.

1. The most important and conclusive explanation I have met with is

supplied by the annexed Table II, by which is shown the daily rate of

wages on the Thames, Wear, and Clyde, of carpenters, joiners, platers(

caulkers, rivetters, painters, riggers, tailmakers, boilermakers, engineers,

turners, and pattern- workers. The cost of one day's labor from these

* I have taken the prices of m iterlils and wages on the Wear and on the Clyde, aa fairly

indicating ihe terms on which other English and Scotch rivers compete with the Taames.
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combined crafts is, on the Thames, 72s ; on the Clyde, 58s 8d ; on the

Wear 55s 8d. The Thames price is 22.72 per cent higher than the

Clyde, and 29'34 per cent higher than the Wear. I submit to the Sec

tion that this single fact is an explanation of the decline of shipbuilding

on the Thames so conclusive as rather to suggest a demand for another

explanation, viz., how the trade was carried on until recent time with such

a disadvantage. The answer is simple. It was not a profitable trade.

One after another the builders failed, and some more than once, and i heir

estaies usually yielded very small dividends. Moreover, it was what I

jnay call a hot house trade. The buyers were not individuals spending

their own money, looking for the cheapest market, and taking the benefit

of competition therein ; but, on the contrary, they were chiefly Govern

ments (British and foreign) and large^ companies, often highly subsidized

and rich, with whom price, and an adequate return to be earned thereon,

were not primary considerations. While the Thames workmanship was^

or was thought to be, unrivalled, the buyers I have described contracted

almost exclusively with Thames builders, who obtained high prices iu the

absence of competition from other livers, and so far were helped to pay

such wages as Table II shows. But, as already named, Thames work

manship can now be equalled both on the Clyde and Mersey, on the

Tyne and Wear; our own and other Governments and the large com

panies no longer restsict their contracts to the Thames ; in such competi

tion the lowest price wins. The Thames has lost—lost inevitably—with

its labour rate 22-72 per cent above the Clyde, and 29*34 per cent above

the Wear. There is good reason for believing, moreover, that this differ

ence in the rate of wages is aggravated by the extent to which work is

done by the "piece" in the northern jards. Iron-work on the Clyde is

nearly all so done, and I am informed that on the Wear nine-tenths of it

•is so done.

2. I have made inquiry as to the e<tablishntent cl arges on the '1 burnt*

compared with those on uortln rn riwrs. By these 1 mean salariit of

foremen, storekeepers, cleik-, draughtsmen, and iii»nag<rs; also lents

taxes, and other general charges incident to the business of shipbuilding.

I can produce no figures on this point ; but a competent authority on the

Thames, who is well acquainted with the conditions of shipbuilding in

the north, assures me that it would not be an unreasonable estimate to

reckon the establishment charges on the Thames at double those on the

northern rivers. If this estimate is even half true, it is a further explana

tion of the decline of shipbuilding on the Thames.

3. Some further disadvantage to this industry on the Thames has

accrued through the comparative disuse of wood in the construction of

ships. Formerly all vessels were built of wood. Cral and iron, and the
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cost thereof, were not then very important items in their construction.

Now, a steamer built of wood is a rarity, and nearly mII Urge soiling

vessels are built either entirely of iron, or of iron in the interior with a

wooden skin. These last are called " composite" vessels. It is apparent

how the disuse of wood, and the greatly increased use of iron, favors the

rivers in close proximity to the banks of which iron is manufactured, and

where coal—so important an item in all work with iron—is also found

proximate and therefore cheap.

4. The immense increase in steam vessels has further tended to the

disadvantage of the Thames. A steamer is so many tons of iron plus

coal and labor. Thus the recent demand has been for that in the supply

of which the northern riveis had the greatest advantage over the Thames;

as we have seen, they have iron raiher cheaper, coal and labor much

cheaper. Moreover, the use of steam is not now limited to mail packets

and passenger boats. All kinds of ordinary cargo—such as coal, iron,

grain and wood—are now largely carried by steamer.". For such pur"

poses the high finish of Thames engine makers is not necessary. Ade

quate strength for the hard work to be done is the quality desiderated.

This is the class of steamer which has increased so largely, and the Mer

sey, Ciyile, Tyne and Wear have supplied them, of qualiiy quite ade

quate to their work at 15 to SO per cent, less than they cojld have been

obtained for on the Thames. These are the reasons why the Thames

yarus are idle, and that orders very naturally trav. 1 northward.

With regard to the chief reason, it is most natural to ask why Thames

wages did not fall with the decline of trade until such a level had been

reached as would have enabled Thames masters to compete successfully

with other rivers. The "Unions" seem to have decreed otherwise. Tliey

fixed a limit below which wages ought not, in their opinion, to fall. They

succeeded thus far. Wages remain nominally high, but there is no

work : the trade is destroyed. It is perhaps an extreme illustration of

what happens when the men become masters.

I.—Prices of the undermentioned Materials on the Thames, the Wear and

the Clyde in 1869.
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I[—Bate of Wages in the Shipbuilding Trade on the Thames, the Wear,

and the Clyde in 1869.

Trades. Thames. Wear. Clyde-

s. d. i. d. a. d-
Carpenters per day. 1 0 6 0 4 6
Joiners.. "CO 48 46
Platers "TO 4 6 4 8

Caulkers " 6 0 6 0 8 8
Rnette-B " 6 0 4 3 88
Paint rs " 6 6 4 6 6 0
KlRgrs " 6 6 6 0 4 4
Saiimakers " 5 0 6 0 4 8
Bollorn»kers " 6 0 4 8 6 8
Engineers " 6 0 4 8 4 4
•inrner* " 6 0 4 8 S 4

Paltern-workeri . . " 6 0 4 3 4 10

Total WO 65 8 68 8

Not«.—The Thames rate or He. Is 12-"2 per cent, higher than the Clyde rate, and 19-34 per

cent, above the Wear rate.

THE I.UDS0I, AND HARLEM BITER CANAL PROJECT.

The scheme of a navigable water way, following as far as possible

the course of tbe streams dividing Manhattan Island from Westchester

County, appears at last to be assuming a practical form, and it is

announced that the work of constructing bucIi a water-way will be begun

during the present seafon. This project, as many of our readers are

aware, is t.y no mean* a n^w < ne, a company having been loiru<d lor

the same purpose many j ears Hseo, and work be^un as early us 835.

During the financial crisis wlnuli t-borlly followed, however, the enterprise

was abandoned, with great loss to the incorporators and stockholders,

although the charter was retained and a form of organization kept

up lor many years. Now, however, under the auspices of several enter

prising capitalists, many of whom are more or less directly connected

with the city government, tbe project has been revived,—an organization

having been effected under a new charter obtained from the Legislature

in 1863, and preparations made for undertaking the work without unne

cessary delay. These facts have not been generally known, as the charter

was obtained without exciting public attention, and the company has

endeavored to prevent, as far as possible, the publication of any facts

respecting its organization and purposes. The suit now pending in the

Supreme Court, however, involving a recognition of the company's right

of way across the lands of the Hudson River Rolling Mill Company, baa

given the enterprise some publicity. The name of the corporation is

the Hudson and Harlem River Canal Company. Its object, as defined

in the act of incorporation, is the '■ constructing, maintaining, managing

and operating a canal, with all nejaesary and proper basins, docks,

wharves, piers, bulkheads or other works or appendages connected there

with, commecuug at the bulkhead line on (he Hudson river, as located
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by tbe Harbor Commissioners, at the mouth of Spuyten Duyvil, and

thence to the draw or swing bridge on the Hudson River Railroac »

thence along such line or route as the directors may deem proper to the

bulkhead line on the Harlem river, as located by the Harbor Commis

sioners." An amendment authorizes an extension of the canal "to such

point on Long Island Sound, and along such line, as the directors may

deem proper. The charter fixes the amount of capital stock in this

impoTlant enterprise at $1,000,000, to be divided into shares of $i00

each, the company being authorized to begin work when $50,000 shall

have been subscribed ; and such issues of bonds are authorized as shall

be found necessary to complete the work.

The object of the proposed canal is twofold. Primarily, it is designed

to accommodate the traffic carried on in sloops and schooners between

the Upper Hudson and the Now England ports. This traffic is very

extensive and important, and the opening of direct communication across

from the mouth of Spuyten Duyvil Creek to the East River, and thence,

tit t^h Harlem Kills, to Long Island Sound, will prove a great accom

modation to the Viist fleet of small sailing craft engaged ia this trade.

The saving of distance by the canal over the route now followed round

the city of New York would be neaily thirty miles, but a more important

I advantage will be found in the fact that, by the former route, the

passage of Hell Gate—which is still very dangerous, notwithstanding

the considerable sums of money expended in the removal of obstructions

—and the risks of detention and collision in the narrow and crowded

waters surrounding the city, will be entirely avoided. These advantages,

it is believed, are sufficiently great to secure for the canal when com

pleted a large and profitable traffic. A more important object to be

accomplished by its construction, however, is to afLrd suitable facilities for

the accommodation of the canal tonnage of the port. To this end exten

sive basins, wharves, warehouses, and grain elevators a-e to be built, for

the handling, storage, and transportation of grain, and suitable accom

modations will be afffbrded to such boats as may le compelled to winter

on the Hudson by an early closing ot navigation. The want of such

accommodations has long been felt by the consignees and shippers of

canal freights, more especially grain, who have been compelled to engage

temporary and often inconvenient wharf accommodations wherever they

could be found, and the necessity for handling and trans shipping such

freights without the aid of suitable machinery has involved extra trouble

and expense.

Besides the centering of the grain interest at a point where ample

accommodation would be afforded for the transfer of cargoes from canal

barges to sea going vessels for export, the proposed canal would effect a
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great saving in the cost of handling grain, and tlms be a direct benefit to

the Western producer. Vessels freighted at the elevators on the lino

of the Harlem River would pass out through the Sound, saving much

time by obviating the necessity which now exists for passing out to sea

through the Narrows. This would also lead to the more general me of

such portions of our river front on both sides of the island, above the line

which nov; defines the boundaries of the strictly business part of the city,

thus relieving the overcrowded wharves and slips at which most of ship

ping is now accommodated, and increasing the ust fulness and value of

many portions of our extensive waur front now unimproved.

THE NEW GOLD BAMS.

So large is the volume of commercial business which is done on a gold

basis that one half of our city banks are said to have opened gold accounts

with their dealers. In this rapid increase of the transactions doing on a

coin basis we see the reason and the justification of the gold banking

clauses in the currency law of 12th July last. This statute introduces

one of the most important changes which has ever been made as yet in the

National Banking system. That system is extended and enlarged so as 10

create a new class of banks authorized to issue gold notes on two simple

conditions. First, they must deposit United States bonds in Washington

and receive 80 per cent, of gold circulation on such bonds. Secoudly,

they must keep 25 per cent, of coin reserve in their vaults for the

redemption of their notes. Such is the law about the new gold banks,

one of which with a capital of $300,000 has already been authorized in

Boston, while in other maritime centres of foreign commerce arrangements

are spoken of for the organization of several similar institutions.

The want these new banks are intended to meet arises out of the fact

that our foreign commerce is done of necessity on the basis of gold.

Hence foreign merchants require to keep g"ld accounts with their bankers.

The annoyance caused to the banks by keeping two distinct accounts

with the same dealer has led to the belief that if reputable, sound, well-

conducted gold banks were established, th«se institutions would take the

gold business of the city, and that the old national hanks could well afford

to give up this gold business to the new ones.

Whether it were necessary wi'.h a view to facilitate this species of busi

ness to authorize the issue of gold notes by the new banks we do not here

discuss. Suffice it to say that such notes are authorized, and, if we mis

take not, some of them are actually being printed. If the issue of those

notes he objected to, it must be remembered that without them the

National banking system could not be introduced into California. In
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San Francisco several of the gold banks will no doubt be veiy speedily put

in operation. The specie circulation in use there is very cumbersomo

and a good, sound paper currency, redeemable in gold, would confer

immense benefits on the business interests of that rich, thriving city.

It appears to be the intention of Congress that the gold bank notes

shall be adapted for local circulation only. Hence the San Francisco gold

banks are exempted from the obligation of redeeming their notes in New

York. Tbis exemption would be impossible if the San Francisco notes

were expected to travel far from home. For if not redeemed in New

York, the notes would lack one very important element of fitness for

use as circulating money. They could scarcely puss current here, except

at a discount, as it would cost over 3 per cent to send them home »nd get

tbe gold back for their redemption. It is obvious, then, that the law

intends tbat the gold bank notes shall be a local circulation, and shall

be adapted for local purposes only. On this account the bank gold notes

should all be of the smaller denominations, ranging from five dollars to

100 dollars. Such a circulation will be s itable for local use and for

legitimate business purposes, while the demand for the larger notes is

sufficiently provided for by the Government certificates, which are almost

exclusively used as a currency for the special accommodation of the gold

gamblers. Tliefe Government gold certificates sufficiently fulfill this pur

pose, and the gold speculators ought not to have further facilities afforded

thera by the new gold bank notes.

It has been often remarked that no business in New York is so

thoroughly provided with facilities for economy and efficiency as that o*"

gold speculator?. The Gold Exchange Bank makes their clearings, to an

enormous d.iily aggregate, with the use of very little bona fide capital.

And tbe Treasury, without charge keeps their cumbersome gold coin in

its vaults, giving them paper notes for $1,000 or $5,000 or$i0,000, in

a convenient form for rppid, safe and easy transmission from hand to

hand. The gold speculators have too many facilities and advantages

already. They should not be allowed to increase them by means of the

new gold banks. These institutions are established for the benefit of the

people, and with a view to the coming exigencies of a gradual return to

specie payments.

We have pointed out the fact that the business done in New York and

other cities on a gold basis is large. We go further, and claim that it is

increasing and is likely to grow with much more rapidity. It is to meet

the new vasts of this augmenting business tbat the new banks have

been authorized. If they fulfil this object they will be permanent; they

will earn lucrative profits; they will make a good name for tMein^elves

and they will adapt our monetary machinery to the gradual transition
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from its temporary delusive, shifting foundation of paper money to the

durable, solid rock of coin payments. To fit the gold banks for the place

allotted them in the monetary machinery of this country, however, they

must' be prohibited from issuing any but small notes.

We have said that the new gold banks are offered a lucrative business.

This is especially true of those banks which seize the first place. In this

city there is room for several of these institutions, but other things being

equal, those which are first in the field will outstrip their rivals in the race.

U is very plain, moreover, that for the successful management of one of

the gold banks, more financial ability, foresight, and skill will be needful

than for a bank on the old system. Still, a gold bank which invests its

capital in bonds draws gold interest on them at 6 per cent., and gets

besides an issue of gold notes for 60 per cent, of its capital ought to

make handsome profits.

A SPEEDY PEACE OR A LONG WAR ?

A war like that now raging in Europe wastes more of the world's

wealth in one great battle-day f an Europe can replace in a week, besides

the still more terrible losses, which ars indirect and therefore incapable

of estimate, resulting from the withdrawal of so many laborers from their *

work, and the general interruption of productive industry. The cry of

neutral nations is for peace, for while they suffer less than the combat

ants, they still share in the injuries caused by th9 war, atid not at all in

the passions which make it possible, and in the objects sought by it. Every

day the journals of every civilized nation out of France express their ardent

desire for an end of the conflict, and every day this desire gives rise to

rumors of diplomacy, of mediation, of coming official announcements,

out of which, in some way, peace is to grow.

We cannot but believe that all such rumors are without any foundation

whatever in probability, and that they must be dismissed at once from the

mind that would form an intelligent judgment on the situation. It is

beyond the province of the press to predict the future, and we cannot

say that there will be no peace this year; but it is our business accurately

to report the state of aflaiis at the present time, and it is impossible to

do this without acknowledging that, no situation ran rpadilv be imagined
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respects analogous in its causes to this duel between nations, all men

would regard them as quarrelsome and dangerous neighbors. But it is

not true that this war is one of those which are easily stopped ; one in

which, as in some of the wars of Frederick the Great and other despots,

nothing but the wicked will of a single ruler stands in the way of peace.

Whatever the conduct of rulers or of diplomatists may have had to do

with the selection of the moment or of the manner in which it broke

out, this war is a war of nations—a conflict in which two great people8

wrestle for a prize which, despise it as others may who do not see it

before them, seems to them the one object worth existing for ai nation? >

the national primacy of Christendom.

For a century France has been the foremost of the great powers.

After the first revolution no Government in Europe dared to cope with

ber alone; and even when she ha'1 been drained and wasted by a gener

ation of constant strife, it took a coalition of nations to humble ber in

1815. From that day till this no other power has met her single-

handed on the battle -field with success. It was France that took the

MalakofJ and stopped the growth of Russia; it was France that won

Solferino and gave three fourths of Italy back to the Italians ; it is

France that, by the terriMe strength that stands always ready behind

her word, has been s-teadily regarded as the final arbittr of European

qneftions in our day. Now arises, with unheard of rapidity, another

power, claiming to be her equd, her superior. Prussia, a creation of

modern times, a land that was a wilderness of barbarians when Paris

was already the capital of civilization, a nation whose early military

aspirations were checked a score of times by the French, and seemed

to be finally crushed at Jena—this modern power now undertakes to

fashion Europe at its will. By a perfection of military discipline such as

the world has not seen before, by a course of wily diplomacy holding

aggrandizement always in view, and, above all, by a series of accidental

strokes of good fortune which have no parallel in history since the rapid

growth of the Roman Republic, Prussia has become a first-class power ;

has incorporated with herself one land after another, and one army after

another, until she is able, at a week's notice, to arm and equip the largest

body of soldiers in the world. At the first provocation from France she

pours them into that country and occupies it; and we are asked to

Kolipvn *llA Vron'1^ —"nn! will rtnnfaoB tKninOiilvoa 1
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while France is trodden by the invader, is a peace which follows the

exhaustion of all means of defense—the peace of desolation and of death.

If Germans are to dictate peace to France, they must first make Frapce

helpless and poor—her fields a desert and her cities a ruin. The power

of Germany is great, and the work of war is frightful, but the richest

nation in Western Europe, with forty millions of people united in its

defense, is not to be made the victim of one blunder in leadership, the

prize of one battle, or even the prey of one campaign.

Nor is the prospect that Prussia «ill yield her demands, belter than

that France will give up the struggle. All Germany is intoxicated with

victoiy, and, at the same time, inspired with an intense hatred for France,

which has only been embittered by the sickening slaughter of Worth and

of Gravelotte. It is not the custom of warriors who believe themselves

irresistible to lay down their arms just as they see before them the prize of

victory, and there is no question thai the Germans do now see, or think

they see, in the immediate future, the humiliation of the French nation.

They may have taken up arms to defend the Rhine; many of them

doubtless had this chiefly in view, but now, flushed with their success in

transferring the war to the enemy's soil, they are clamoring, from the

Palatinate to Konigsberg, for the dismemberment of the French empire,

and Count Bismarck himself declares that peace is impossible until it is *

put out of the power of France to take revenge for the future; that is,

until her military strength is destroyed. If he is ever to take hack these

words, it will not be while German soldiers threaten Paris, it will not be

while a man of all his master's armies is left on the French side of the

frontier.

If the combatants are left to themselves, then, there is no more pros

pect of peace to-day, rather far less, than when the hosts were first gath

ering on the boundaries of the Palatinate. Indeed, most writers feel this,

and found their predictions of a cessation of strife on a promised inter

vention by other powers. Intervention is of two kinds, diplomatic media

tion, and an armed interference to stop strife and settle the dispute on

terms dictated to the combatants from without. We cannot discover any

possibility of either. There can be no friendly mediation, for there is

nothing upon which diplomacy can act, and no principles to which it can

appeal. The question is, who is stronger, and how are diplomatists to

seLlle. that ? What Iirincioles of internst.mnnl l»iv ran *>« '-:J
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longer to maintain her ascendancy, if France herself is confident that she

can do so? Who has the right to say that Germany shall advance uo

further into the heart of France if the French themselves cry defiance

at her, and bid her come on ? Every Frenchman looks on the thought

of peace now as degradation, and treats the suggestion as an insult.

Under these circumstances a resolute attempt at mediation would only

end in taking part in the war, while a feeble attempt would but make

itself ridiculous.

Nor is armed intervention any more probable. There is no power in

Europe, and no combination of powers, that has at once the ability and

the motive to stop this war. Whatever protests Russia and Austria may

utter, avowedly in the interests of peace, there is no doubt that both of

them would be glad to see it fought out to the entire exhaustion of both

parties. The weakness of Prussia and of France would be the oppor

tunity of the Eastern Empires. Let France be humbled, and the chief

barrier to Russian advance upon the Danube and the Golden Horn is

broken down. Let Prussia wear herself out in Champagne, and the

Hapsburgs may again dictate a policy to Bavaria and Wurfemburg, if

not resume their Lst provinces upon the Adriatic. As for England, she

will not move a foot towards the field of strife. Her boasted treaty

for the neutrality of Belgium only binds her to join one belligerent when

the other shall have been guilty of a trespass in Flanders, and even this

treaty, which is of importance chiefly for its moral force, as a declaration

of a principle in public law, derives that force in great part from the consent

of combatants, and the expected adhesion of the other powers. Thev

may join her in protecting a neutral kingdom ; they will not join her in

interfering upon the soil of the belligerents; and alone she can do nothing.

Her whole array, which could not be put on a war basis and transported

to the Continent in six months, and then only at the sacrifice of Ireland,

would not more than hold in check one army corps of Prussia or France,

or iN'r i on 01 e great fortress such as Antwerp. None know her condi

tion Letur tlian British statesmen themselves; and they would be the

la.«t to obtrude it on the world by an ill-timed demonstration. The talk

of intervention is as idle as that of mediation.

As the situation now stands, then, the war must go on, France must

come out of it entire and triumphant, or prostrate. Germany must march

on, to find between Metz and Paris her turn of an Austerlitz or a Water

loo. Other nations must look on, and bear the sight of waste, ruin and

slaughter as they may, until one or the other of these fierce warrior

peoples shall, in sheer exhaustion, abandon the fight, and the history of

Europe take a new point of departure. It will not, indeed, take so long

to wear out the strength of either side, or of both, as in the days before
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modern artillery and needle-guns were moved by steam, and whole

nations drilled as soldiers. But the exhaustion, though more rapid will

be no less complete, ere either nation wil! try " enough."

There is one, and only one qu litigation to the sadness with which

humane men must regard the strife, and that is the fact that the war

seen s likely to be limited still to the two powers which began it, and

that there is no Pitt at the hea l of European politics, who will devote

his unlimited influence to extending the area of ruin, and prolonging

the cycle of blood, until all Europe seems one battle field, filled with

"m 'ans of the dying and voices of the dead."

OUR SHIPPING INTEREST AND THE DIVERSION OF BREADSTDFFS TO CANADA.

The course of the movement in flour and wheat during the past few

weeks, or since the war broke out in Europe, has been unusual. It will

be remembered that Congress refused, on the call of the President, to

make such a modification of the revenue laws as would permit the pur

chase of foreign built vessels. The war banished from the high seas all

the shipping sailing under the North German flng, embracing neaily one-

hal i the foreign tonnage in our port ; there was consequently an imme

diate advance of about one hundred per cent in the rates foi freight or

charter from this to European ports. This was felt severely in our wheat

market ; an advance of wheat in Liverpool equal to fifty cents per bushel

in our currency, and an advance in gold equal to ten cents more, or

sixty cents in all, was responded to in this market by an advance of only

twenty cents per bushel ; the whole producing interest of this country

failed to the extent of the difference in reaping the advantage it was

entitled to from the flurry into which the declaration of war threw the

markets for breadstuffs throughout the world. But besides this, it would

anpear that the Erie Canal and the great trunk railroads have been deprived,

by the same cause, of a large share of the business which properly belougs

to them, and which can only be driven elsewhere by an abnormal condi

tion of affairs. The Canadas usually receive but a small proportion of

the wheat grown in our Western States. They neither require much of

our wheat for their own use nor have they heretofore afforded facilities

for the movement of any considerable quantity going to foreign countries.

Usually they take moderately of our cheaper spring wheat, and send us in

return their better and clearer winter wheat. But we have witnessed in

the past 'our weeks, a most remarkable diversion into Canada of bread-

Bluffs moving eastward from the great lake ports of Chicago, Milwaukee

and Toledo, to the great loss of the Erie Canal and the great railway

lines, to say nothing of other important interests depending directly for

their prosperity upon the forwaiding, handling, and transhipment of

grain, at and between New-York and Buffalo. Statistics prepared for the
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Chronicle show that during the four weeks ending August 13th, there

were shipped eastward from C> ic*go, Milwaukee and Toledo the aggre

gate of 3,258,000 bushels of wheat, of which 10 less than 1,401,000

buihels. or nearly one half, went to Canada, leiiving but little more than

one-half, or 1,797,000 bushels to come to Buffalo and Oswego. The

movement may be further and forcibly illustrated bv the following Mon

treal figures for one week. We have not at present the figures for the

Other weekB :

RECEIPTS AT MONTREAL WEEK ENHIHO Al II. 13.

1869. 1870.
Flonr, bbls ... Si.ilOO 8L40
Wheat, bush 172,9^0 43 .,000

IN 9TORB AT KON HEAL, ACQ. IS.
18fi9. 1870.

Flour, hhla M.0H0 IVI.oOO

Whe t, bufh 161,00 » 491,000

It may be fairly assumed, therefore, that more thin one million busiiels

of the wheat which went into Canada in four weeks should have come

to Buffalo or Oswego, and would have dene so, but for the crippled state

of our shipping. Our tanals aiid railways have lost the transportation

charges, our warehouses and banks have btten depriv-d of the legitimate

pofits which so large a movement ought to bring to them, and our tax

payers must n ake good the loss of tolls which this diversion mutt ciuse

the canals. A marked decline in ocean freights which has already t*ken

place in this port, is another result of ibis change in the movement of

breadstuffs, and this in turn is discouraging vessels from coming here, to

be followed, probably, if the war continue, by a greater advance than that

which has recently taken place, when our cutton movement begins, thus

again abNorbi; g a large proportion of the profits, which the growers would

otherwise receive.

THE WHARVES AND PIERS OP NEW YORK CITY.

All who have an interest in the mercantile affairs of New York, will

be glad to learn that at last there is a prospect that the Wharves and

Pieis in our barbor may soon be rebuilt in a manner to comport with

the extent and value of the trade of which they are an important vehicle.

We shall not go into a description of their present condition, as that

has been often forcibly depicted, and is well known to our readers.

The theory of the law, with reference to the piers and wharves, is,

that they are public highways, open to the use of the first comer who

shall pay the wharfage, and harbor masters have been appointed to enforce

this rule. So long as the ships trading with this port were mostly

composed of sailing vessels, this law, which is founded on very ancient

usage, worked well enough ; but with the increase of ocean steamships

its inconvenience has become so apparent that it is now practically a dead

letter. To avoid this law, or the extortions which its violation involved,
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the Cunard steamship company went to Jersey City, where they procured

a suitable wharf, for their own exclusive use, which could be covered and

enclosed to suit their convenience and safety; the German steamships

also went to Iloboken to secure similar advantages and immunities. Of

lute \ears, however, our local authorities have granted to several steam

ship companies exclusive privileges on certain piers, which they have

sheltered and enclosed to Fuit their purposes. The small craft which

navigate the various canals leading to New York have also put in claims

for special accommodation. The private docks in South Brooklyn have

been exceedingly useful to canal boats, but their needs at New York

wharves were so great and pressing, that some fifteen years ago our

Legislature passed a law setting apart the first ten piers on the East River

line for the exclusive use of < anal boats. This was a great advantage to

tlie receivers of flour and grain. The floating docks, which are used in

the work ot repairing and caulking vessels, have had a struggle to main

tain places mitable to the prosecution of their business. They are mostly

moored in the slips between Catharine ferry and Corlears Hook, and

occupy much room which would otherwise be employed in the accommo

dation of transient shipping. Some years ago, a prominent miller, who

was incommoded in securing the delivery of his wheat, brought suit to

secure the removal of one of these docks, taking the ground that the

slips between piers—the waters of the East River—constituted a public

highway, and that they could not be legally obstructed with anything of

a permanent nature, such as a floating dock was assumed to be. The

question never came to a definite solution, but the substantial correctness

of the proposition was admitted, and effort! made to remove the grievance

of the comp ainant.

The officials having charge of the duty of rebuilding our wharves and

piers, will have many important questious to consider in the adoption of

their plans, besides those involved in the selection of materials and some

minor details. They will have the great steamships to provide for ; the

smaller craft of the canals to accommodate; the floating docks to locate;

proper landings to secure for the ferries. To meet all these requirements,

will demand from tbera the most careful consideration, that no proper

interest need suffer. Mere nrcbitectural details, or even the choice of

materials, seem to us of far less importance. It may bo deemed advisable

to rebuild a certain section of the wharves and piers for especial accommo

dation of steamships; another for canal boats; another for large sailing

vessels ; another for smaller craft, and thct the floating docks be sent

farther north.

Whatever plan of operations may be adopted, we hope will b<s pushed

forward with vigor, as the concentration of authority in the hands of

commissioners furnishes ample power for that purpose.
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THE PUBLIC DEBT.

It had been supposed that the heavy payments made by the Treasury

last month, and some decrease in the revenue in consequence of the Euro

pean war, would make much smaller than usual the monthly surplus

available for the liquidation of the National debt. This surmise received

some confirmation from the prospective falling off in the receipts from

Customs. But the elasticity of our Treasury seems to be unbounded.

What is short in one direction is somehow made up by compensatory

increase elsewhere. Accordingly, the debt schedule, of which our com

plete tabular exhibit appears elsewhere, gives to the country the grati

fying news that our national debt is less to day than a month ago by

thirteen millions of dollars, and that during the seventeen months of Mr.

Boutwell's administration we have paid off no less than $169,511,209.

Thus, almost one-fifteenth of the stupendous mountain of debt which

overshadowed us has been cleared away and got rid of forever. It is

not the least suggestive among the many gratifying features of this debt-

paying achievement, that it has been carried out amidst the turbulent

excitation, the financial derangement, th? industrial depression, and the

commercial languor which, though in turns they succeeded our long

intestine war, they are now as we hope passing swiftly away. Here again

as in such numerous instances before, we find an illustration of Madison's

words to Miss Martineau, that " this country seemed set among the

nations of the earth to do many things before held impossible." If this

profound remark be true in regard to the permanence and stability,

and happy operation of our democratic institutions, and our popular

liberty, it is equally true in regard to the financial and fiscal strength

whose wonderful development is chronicled in the history b.th of the

earlier and the later struggles of this free country. From the days of

Hamilton and before it has always been held that a permanent national

debt was not to be fastened on the necks of the American people, but

that, when any loan should be contracted, the moment of contracting

it should be the moment for setting in operation the machinery whose

certain steady action should pay the debt and clear it off within a

limited space of years. In obedience to this wise policy, we have twice

within the memory of men now living paid off our whole public debt,

and we are hurrying on with such rapid, perhaps rash, eagerness in the

same good, honest course, that it seems as though some of us who are

not very young aro still young enough to hope to outlive the war debt
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his work, be it never so heavy. He grows strong in proportion as bis

strength is tried, and, by an anomaly wbich offers a curious and suggestive

subject of study, his prodigious public debt, instead of impoverishing,

seems to have made him in some respects richer than ever.

Such is the spirit and temper of the remarks which most frequently

meet us in Wall street as the announcement is repeated that we have

paid off another thiiteen millions of our debt, and that the Treasury

is as rich as ever in its reserve both of currency and of coin. It is

only fair, however, to say that there is a growing anxiety among financial

thinkers whose experience entitles them to respect, and an apprehension

that we are pushing this debt-paying policy raiher too far and are hur

rying it decidedly too fast. They tell us that to relieve the pressure of

the taxes and to take off still more of the oppressive imports which still

hold industry in fetters, is absolutely needful, or this young nation will

become paralyzed in some of its most precious faculties of growth and

productive power. As it is good for a farmer to pay off a mortgage, but

bad for him to pay it by selling his seed corn and working stock, so for a

nation it is wisdom to pay off its debt, but madness to pay it by the

waste and destruction of productive power which is ever the result of

over-heavy taxation. These apprehensions find a place among the forces

■which rule at the Stock Exchange, and to them, in part, is due the fact

that so many of our people have sold their Government securities during

the past year or two, and Lave replaced them by investments in bonds

and securities inferior in intrinsic worth, if superior in the rate of annual

income promised to the investor. The theory on which these persons

act is obviously that Mr. Boutwell will shortly be compelled to curtail

his monthly purchases of bonds, and that before such an event prices

must decline. It would be easy to refute this infer ence, but as yet there

is no need, for the Treasury absorption of bonds will evidently be large

for some time to come, and on Thursday began its programme for this

month, which includes the purchase of seven millions and the Bale of

four millions of gold.

As to the last mentioned item—the sales of gold—there are now, as

always heretofore, a few persons who think that the gold sales should be

heavier than they are, and that the gold balance— in the vaults of the

government—should be small, if indeed the coin surplus could not be

almost altogether dispensed with. An opposite party would heap up

coin in the Treasury till the hoard swells to the aggregate of several

hundred millions. The policy advocated in the Chronicle combines>

as is believed, the advantages of both these rival themes and the dangers

of neither. We have always contended that a coin reserve should be

held, in the Treasury sufficient to guarantee the prompt payment of the
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interest on the public debt and place this payment beyond the reach of

the smallest whisper of doubt or incertitude, in tbe event of any sudden

falling off of our customs duties through some financial catastrophe or

some war embargo on foreign ports. Besides this Mr. Boutwell's coin

balance fulfils other important functions in our complicated financial

economy. Beyond what is called for by these, all the gold in the Treas

ury can safely be sold, and if the Secretary of the Treasury is cautiously

and slowly strengthening his gold reserve, this policy will perhaps be

justified by the probability that the European war is not to be a short

fitful spasm but a prolonged series of military convulsions which may

spread and bring unlooked-for trouble. That some such prudential antici

pations have actually prompted the Treasury accumulation of gold is a

sufficient response to the strictures which from some unexpected quarters

this policy has evoked.

TIIE WASTE OF WAR.

The American people have certainly derived no advantage, as yet, from

the war in Europe. Whether it is possible for any great nation, as a

whole and in the sum of things, to profit by the misfortunes of another,

may be reasonably doubted. It was often said, indeed, when this struggle

lay in the future, that the markets for our breadstuff's and manufactures

would be enlarged, that we should sell food and clothing at high prices

to the contestants, that the emigration of industrious people to our shores

would be greatly stimulated, and that the credit of our government

would be improved, among men bent on investing their savings securely,

by the shock to be given to ihe credit of some of the governments which

have hitherto been favorite borrowers But none of these things have

occurred. Our manufactures are not exported, our produce brings no

higher prices than when the war was declared ; emigration is not merely-

checked, but for the time quite suspended, and is likely to be diminished

for a long time by the increased demand for population to fill up the void

created by wholesale slaughter. And even our credit is lower than for

months before hostilities began, simply because a serious shock to public

confidence in any quarter is felt as a shock to confidence throughout

Christendom.

Nor are these the extent of our own losses by the war. The pro

tracted stagnation in business under which the whole country has suffered

of late had already begun to be mitigated at least, and there was some

promise of a decided increase in its general industry and trade, when all

was suddenly unsettled by the beginning of strife. Immediately, the
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tendency to a revival of activity was stopped. Financial enterprises can

not be started with success when the future is uncertain ; and with ihe

utter suspension of international relations in one great quarter of the globe,

comes, of course, an interruption and hesitation in such relations every

where. When the value of money in Paris and Frankfort, the price of

leading securities in these great markets, and perhaps the very existence

of civil order and of industrial prosperity in nations commercially united

very closely with our own, all depend from hour to hour on the for'unes

of war, Wall street itself is struck with a temporary paralysis. And the

financial centres of a country are the springs of its entire commercial

activity ; so that, while apprehension and uncertainty prevail in the

leading money markets, any revival of general confidence is impossible.

Every merchant who may have been studying the markets early in July)

with a view to a bold and enterprising movement for the auiumn,

dismissed his half formed plans at once, when war was made.

Thus the whole country is now awaiting with anxiety the end of hos

tilities thousands of miles away ; and its activity and prosperity must

needs be less hereafter for every week that the war is prolonged. But

these considerations, though important, are but the beginning of the loss

which we sustain by this barbarous conflict. We are members of the

great family of Christendom, the system of modern civilization which

has so bound together the commercial nations of the world that every

war is now a civil war, and whatever injures the wealth and happiness of

one people is a blow to all. And it is in this broader view, which

loses all smaller interests in those of humanity as a whole, that war ought

to be regarded in our day. Looking at it in this light, words are wanting

to express the horror with which it will be regarded by thoughtful men.

The statistics of this subject have been so often collected and published,

and, in spite of their startling character, seem to have bad so little effect,

at least in curbing the military passion among the great mass of men

that it seems almost a hopeless task to dwell upon them. If we look only

to times of peace, and consider the waste done by the warlike spirit, in

maintaining armies and navies, and recognizing the possibilities of settling

national questions by force, the mind is soon overwhelmed by the study.

It is not necessary to follow the inquiry very far before reaching facts

which the imagination fails to grasp. For instance, those nations in

Western Europe alone, Great Britain, France and Prussia, spent last

year $300,000,000 in preparation for war, which it was then thought

might never come. During the same period two millions of strong

young men, the very flower of Europe, the world's best strength for

productive industry, were withdrawn from peaceful labor and put into

standing armies, with no object before them but to learn how to destroy
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one another. Let us suppose that the sum of three hundred millions of

dollars annually were employed as a capital for production, and that two

millions of able laborers were at work making it profitable, where is the

economist whose mind is powerful enough to estimate the addition that

would be made to the wealth of ti e world ; the comfort added to unnum

bered families, the beggary and misery banished from streets, the hovels

converted into workshops and homes, the intelligence spread through

districts where ignorance prevails, the stimulus given to the march of

the whole human race, in every path that leads to comfort, knowledge

and enjoyment!

Yet this i9 but an element of the waste of war. To understand the

whole we must add to the outlay for army and navy, year by year, the

interest paid upon debts incurred by previous wars. We must add to

the loss, by withdrawing labor from the service of the community, the

greater loss which results from the d struction of the industrial spirit and

of the habits of peace among the large numbers who, having once been

thus withdrawn for a time, have returned to their ordinary pursuits.

Both in Great Britain and in France the interest on old war debts is

greater than the whole expenses of the army and navy in a year of p> ace,

and constitutes, in fact, that part of the public burden which makes taxes

really oppressive, and checks the advance of civilization. But the con

trast between the nominal or official cost of a military establishment

and the actual tax it levies upon the people is nowhere so strking as in

Prussia, the nature of whose army is so much talked of and so little

understood.

For instance, it is commonly said that Prussia expends less money upon

her army than any other first class power, and yet has a more efficient

force; and it is inferred that her military prominence is cheaply bought,

and even that her system might be adopted by other nations, to their great

relief from the burdens now laid on them. But it is forgotten that the

tax which other nations pay in money is paid by citizens of Prussia in

personal service. The young men are imperatively required to join the

army, to learn thoroughly its drill, and to hold themselves in readiness,

at a few hours' notice, to take their places for actual war duty in the

organization to which they belong. In other words, every citizen is

required, in addition to the pursuit by which he earns his support and his

families, to learn another business, that of the soldier; and to be ready

to leave all else, and practice this at the bidding of his government.

Let all be said of the burden of taxation that can be said ; let the terrible

exactions levied on the manufactures and commerce of France or England

or the United States be put in the strongest and most alarming light ;

and what are they to this tax, which takes from one to five years out of
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the life of each citizen, out of its most fruitful part ? What other nation

on earth would submit to this? Who can estimate the hindrances which

such a system imposes on the progress of the arts, on the accumulation of

wealth, and on the development of the spirit of peaceful industry, on

which all civilized progress depends? Great as Germany is in thought

and in achievement, no traveller has failed to observe that she is, in indus

trial and commercial activities, far behind countries which do not excel

her in resources or in industry ; but the tact has not been noticed, as it

ought to have been, that her tardiness in these things is, in a great meas

ure, the natural consequence of a military system which wastes in mere

consumption and in lessons of destruction the best years of the best

strength of the whole nation.

If we consider how much of the surplus earnings of Europe is

represented by the money taxation levied for military and naval expenses

and for the interest of war debts, and add to this the number of men

capable of useful labor, who are diverted from it by the system of stand

ing armies, we shall find that, in times of such armed peace as has pre

vailed in Europe since the Austrian campaign of 1866, full one fourth

of the amount of wealth which would otherwise have accumulated to

enrich the world is wasted, as the direct consequence of the system of

settling national disputes by a trial of strength. Or, to put the statement

in another form, if two great events should suddenly occur, the one the

most frightful calamity the mind can conceive, a pestilence, say, or an

earthquake which should sweep away at a blow seventy-five millions of

civilized men, or one fourth of the population of Europe, and the other a

simple but effectual agreement among all nations that disputes among

them shall hereafter be settled by an international tribunal of justice, the

former event, in its effects upon the aggregate of civilization, the sum of

the world's wealth, would be fully counterbalanced by the latter.

But this is not all ; for it will be observed that in this estimate we have

considered merely the cost and preparations for war, and not the desola

tion and ruin which result from the actual conflict. In a purely economical

point of view, however, the waste of war itself is appalling, far beyond

all that even armies and their contractors know or dream of in time o'

peace. When hundreds of thousands of men trained and armed with all

the resources of genius and of scientific knowledge to the single work ot

destruction, go to work to practice this art upon the lives, property and

territory of one another, the scene is such an invasion of all the triumphs

of civilization as defies all description. The naked figures which express

the cost in lives and in dollars of such a struggle as that in the Crimea, or

that of the war for the Union, are a mere mockery of our thought; it

is only in silent reflection, calling to mind that every dollar represents
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some poor man's privation, some hours of his labor spent in vain ; and

that every life lost represents some fireside desolate and some heart

broken, that the impression becomes real to us, though it can never be

other than inadequate. But we turn with horror from the thought of

the battlefield, and wonder if it must go on thus forever.

It cannot be. Not many generations ago, it was common to settle

private differences by the ordeal of physical strength and endurance; and

the duel and the trial by jury, the shame and the honor of our civilization,

both had their origin historically in this acknowledged mode of admin

istering justice. We are at least far beyond the ordeal now ; and the

blood spilt in a private broil is never likely again to be regarded as other

than a stain. But national morality and individual morality flow from

the same conceptions of equity ; the law of nations and the laws which

maintain civil order are more or less imperfect expressions of the same

sense of right, which conscience strives to make supreme over govern

ments and their subjects. He would then be a bold man who should

doubt that the time will come when any exercise of violence by a com

munity, for the enforcement of its rights, will be thought as infamous

as it now would be to substitute it for law in the advocacy of private

rights of property. The time is sure to come ; buthow shall it be brought

to us? Only in one way: only by the earnest demand of the public

opinion of the world. The people must see that their interests are not

found in serving the passions of ambitious rulers, or in tearing down

the strength and wasting the wealth of their neighbors ; but in main

taining order and peace throughout the community of Christendom.

Seeing this, they must compel their governments to join in establishing

tribunals of justice which shall be supreme and final in all questions of

international difference.

That there are difficulties in the way of constituting such tribunals is

no secret ; there are always difficulties in the way of well-doing. They

have been fully considered and discussed by wise men, and no reason

has ever been shown for regarding them as insurmountable. The state

ment of th<» necessity for the work is enough to prove that it can be done,

for the necessity is a controlling one, far beyond any other that now

presses upon the nations. The labor and ingenuity which are expended

in the noblest works that human ambition has ever marked out as

the objects of its brightest dreams would be employed more promisingly,

more fruitfully, in bringing men to act harmoniously in doing away with

wa , than in all the achievements of united art and science in many

generations. The world is surely ripening for this, the one greatest step

which it is or ever has been possible to make in the advance of civili

zation, and the day is coming when this magnificent reform will be
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accomplished, perhaps by means so simple and so rapid that mankind

will first be fully conscious of the elevation in its aims after it has begun

to enjoy the glorious results, and to be amazed at the inconceivable

development of its prosperity and happiness.

OUR GREAT STAPLES AND TEE WAR IN EUROPE.

The probable effect of the war in Europe upon the great staples of

our agricultural districts—the cotton of the South and the breadstuffs of

the West—is a question which naturally excites much solicitude. At

this stage of the struggle there are few precedents to guide us in our

estimate of the future. The conclusion was reached at once, on the

declaration of war, that it involved much lower coiton and dearer bread-

stuffs. The consequence was a panic in the cotton markets and a great

advance in flour and wheat; but neither the decline in cotton nor the

advance in breadstuffs has been maintained. Cotton has recovered a

large part of the decline and breadstuffs lost all of the advance.

The course which operators in these two great staples pursued, imme

diately after the declaration of war. was dictated by precedent, but in

entire blindness to the fact that in neither was the market in a normal

condition. Cotton was forced down in the face of the truth, that with

the increased production supplies are still below the quantity which

the markets of the world would take if the rates were satisfactory ; and

with supplies admitted to be deficient, it is manifestly unsafe to count

upon extreme low prices, even if one or two important sources of demand

have been closed or considerably diminished. The reverse was true of

wheat. The price at the outbreak of (he war was ratlier above the

average, while the stocks were excessive. Taking, therefore, the usual

view of the effect of war upon breadstuffs, there was on good ground for

the advance which took place the last of July—firmness in prices then

ruling was the most that could have been expected.

May we not, then, anticipate unless this struggle be greatly prolonged,

and bring complications which no one now seems to look for, that its full

effect upon Cotton and Breadstuffs has been realized ? As to Cotton, let us

even suppose that the world will have an increase of the supply, equal to

500,000 American bales. Stocks are large, the visible supply at leading

markets being 225,000 bales in excess of last year, so that the whole of this

increased production of half a million bales must be manufactured and

disposed of during the year, more than has been used in the year just

closed. But has not this view of the question already produced its full

effect in the market? The price of Middling Upland Cotton in Liverpool

is now Bid ; one year ago it was 13id. Ilere is a decline of 4fd, or about
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thirty-five per cent, to correspond with the increase in the supply. But

we are told that, in consequence of the war, the consumption of cotton

and cotton goods for the coming year on the Continent of Europe will

be much smaller than during the past year. There is some reason for this

conclusion. War is a great destroyer. It impairs the ability of the

people to supply themselves with necessaries and comforts. But it also

creates a demand in the place of that which it destroys. If great armies

are to be kept in the field, their equipment will involve the use of immense

quantities of heavy cotton goods, for tents, and clothing, and other pur

poses. But besides, may not the increased consumption elsewhere, by

reason of the lower prices, much more than make good any deficiency

in the demand from the Continent. The reduction in goods which attends

the decline in the price of the raw material, materially increases their

consumption, while in remote parts of the world new markets are constant

ly being opened. There would, therefore, appear to be much force in the

conclusion that no important further decline in cotton may be looked for

at present.

As to breadstuffs, it is evident that the United States are to be relied

upon to supply a large propottion of the bread for the great armies of

both belligerents, and that much will be destroyed in the advance and

retreat of the respective armies. But this, under the circumstances, is,

we fear, but a poor reliance for any decided advance in prices. All through

the late war in this country, when we had great armies to feed, the price

of wheat was lower in gold than now at this market, and we were con-

stantly shipping largely to Europe. In May, after the surrender of Lee,

the average of wheat in English markets was 40s. per quarter; it is

now 51s. At the present time there is no deficiency in the crops anywhere ;

but the great depressing influence is that the stocks are excessive. In

the leading markets of Great Britain, on the 1st of January, there were

sixteen million (16,000,000) bushels of wheat in store, and in the States

about twelve million (12,000,000) bushels in sight—making a total of

twenty-eight million (28,000,000) bushels. This enormous aggregate,

although we have another good crop already harvested, has not been

reduced one-half—being estimated still at nine million (9,000,000) bushels

in Great Britain, and standing, according to the figures lately published,

at something over seven million (7,000,000) bushels at and between New

York and Chicago, cot including a large accumulation at Montreal.

Unless operators, receivers and bankers are anxious to repeat the experi

ence of last autumn and winter, they cannot for the present favor any

considerable increase of stocks ; and hence whatever increase of demand

the European war may create, will it would, appear naturally be met by

the increased offerings on the market, and therefore all causeVor an

advance in prices be removed.
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It follows, if these conclusions shall prove correct, that this country is

not to receive any further serious damage from the present aspect of

affairs in Europe. Cotton and breadstuffs are likely to be exported in

large quantities, but any such changes in values as to disturb exchanges

and cripple trade need not be feared. This view is not favorable to

speculation ; but in prosperity of legitimate trade the welfare of the

country is best assured.

ON THE STATISTICS OP THE KINGDOM OF TnE NETHERLANDS.

BIT 8 .DROWN, ESQ., F.S.S., PRESIDENT OF THE INSTITUTE OF AOTCARIES.*

I. Introductory—II. Population and Territory

I.—Introductory.

The invitation of the Dutch Government to hold the next meeting of

the International Statistical Congress at the Hague, having been accepted

by the Commission to whom the decision was left, the assembly has been

fixed for the 6th to 11th September next. The King of the Netherlands,

by a decree of 17th October, 1868, appointed a Commission of Organisa

tion, of which the Minister of the Interior was named President, His

Royal Highness the Prince of Orange has also been named the Honorary

President of the Congress.

Dr. von Baumbauer, Director of the Statistical Department in the

Ministry of the Interior, who is so well known by his able writings, and

by the active and honorable part which he has taken in all the preceding

congresses, wrote the sketch of a programme of the subjects to be discus

sed, in which he judiciously reduced them to a small number of questions,

hoping thereby to obtain a more thorough investigation and more effec

tive results. The sub-divisions proposed relate to the theory and limitf,

of statistics, and the practical application of statistical data—statistics of

civil aDd commercial justice and legislation, of finance, and of public

companies, and two subjects of more special interest to his own country

—fisheries and European transatlantic possessions—meaning by the latter

the statistics, not of colonies, but of native populations governed by

Europeans.

In following out these ideas more into detail, M. von Baumhauer has

written a very able and interesting treatise, which forms the basis of the

actual programme issued by the commission, and which it will be seen

comprises subjects deserving of special notice by this country.

In view of this approaching meeting, I venture to think that a few

recent statistics on the Kingdom of the Netherlands, not descending into

* Read before the Statistical Society, London.
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minute details, but under the broad divisions of population, army and

navy, commerce, canals and railways, finance, and foreign possessions,

might be useful to some members of this Society. I have to thank Dr-

von Baumbauer, who, in the midst of much occupation, has kindly for

warded me some tables corrected to last year inclusive.

II.—Population and Territory.

The Kingdom of the Netherlands, consisting of the territory of the

ancient Seven United Provinces, and some portions of the province of

Limbourg, lies between 50° 44' and 53° 34' N. latitude, and 3° 30' and

7° 10' E. longitude. It is bounded on the east by Germany, on the

north and west by the German Ocean and the North Sea. and on the

south by Belgium, with the frontier as fixed by the Treaty of loth

November, 1831, and comprises about 11,000 square miles.

The total population, as computed to 31st December, 1868, was as

follows:—

North Brabant. ....
Guelderland
North Holland
conth '•

Zealand
Utrecht
Friesiand
Overyssel.
Groningen ...
Drenthe
Dnchy of Llmbonrg.

Density.
Hectares '0 every

Extent 1,000
Inhabitants.in Hectares. Population.

434,832 1,176
5UM.659 4S7.019 1,164
299,122 692.140 432

218,(04 585 920 460
176,266 179,318 9S3

138,451 1711.505 7S4

327.4S0 258,744 1,096
332.220 25",255 1,287
229,22ft 231,087 992

26«,2T2 107,612 2,475

220,502 326,801 972

3,283,997 3,628,229 906

The total population shows an increase over the year 1867 of 35,813

on 3,592,416, on nearly 1 per cent. The previous rates of increase

between the censuses had been :—

1839-49..
1849-59...
1859-67..

9-45
6- 87
7- 74
90S

The most populous province was North Holland, showing only 432

hectares to every 1,000 inhabitants, and the least peopled was Drenthe,

in which there were 2,475 h -dares to every 1,000 inhabitants; and the

average of the whole country, 905 hectares t > every 1,000 inhabitants, or

about 2J English acres to each.

The pure Dutch, or Netherlander, number about 2,070,900, and are

found dispersed through the provinces of North and South Holland,

Zealand, Utrecht and Guelderland ; the Friesians speaking a dialect of

the Dutch language in Overyssel, Drenthe, Gromingen, and Friesiand,

number about 895,700 ; North Brabant contains almost entirely a Flemish

population of nearly 435,000.
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In 1859, when the religion was distinguished, there were about in

number—

Protestants 1,945,887
Lutherans 61,539
Catholics 1,334,180

Greeks 33
Israelites 65,890

Unknown 8,794

The Protestants being about 60.6 per cent, and the Catholics 37.3 per

cent, of the whole.

Nest to England and Belgium, the Netherlands contains a larger town

population relative to the total numbers of the peopl» than any country

in Europe, and very nearly equal to the proportion in Belgium. Thus,

about the year 1861, the proportion of town population was iu England

and Scotland 19.5 per cent of the whole; in Belgium, 11.7 ; and in the

Netherlands 11.1 per cent. In 1868 the principal towns of the Nether

lands were :—

Popnlation.
Macotricht 28.' 79
Arnhen 81,799
Leeuwnrde 26,048
Bois le Dnc 96,(88
JUordrecht 24,b78
Niueguen 22,860
Delft 22,280

830,077

Each of these towns shows a considerable increase in population over

the previous year, and although they by no means equal the large towns

in England, in which, besides London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Manchester,

Birmingham, and Dublin, which were all, in 1865, much more populous

than Amsterdam, still they form together a considerable part of the

whole.

The population statistics of the Oriental possessions of the Netherlands

are like those of other countries similarly situated, not yet in a very

satisfactory state, and are to be made a subject for discussion at the next

Congress. Dr. von Baumhauer, in his sketch of the programme, gives

an idea of the difficulties which have attended the obtaining a correct

census. In the Dutch East Indies, as far back as 1819, the chiefs of the

villages were required to keep a correct register of the inhabitants, show

ing the Drofpssinn and the asre of each native ; also a register of births,

Population.

Amsterdam 971,764
The Ha^ne (the residence of the I annua
Kl g and the Royal family f w<IKa

Rotterdam 118,S87
Utrecht 60,999
Leyden 89,294
Gronlngen 87,634
Haarlem 80.916
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Iii 1844, M. G. L. Baud proposed to the Governor-General Mjrkus the

forms of a census to be collected in each village, district, and regency,

distinguishing the population into adults, male and female; boys above

and under 1 2 years ; and girls. Besides the occupation of the men, the

number of cattle and beasts of burden, the nature of the cultivation of

the soil, and the extent of land in the plantations were required to be

stated. But the expenses of these researches were thrown upon the

separate residences ; and, although in one subsidence of thirteen dis

tricts, the effect of the census was to show an increase of the land liable

to public burdens which augmented the treasury by 150,000 flonns, the

refusal to reward the natives who had zealously assisted in the work, led

to the general failure of the operation. The annual reports on the state

of the colonies, which have been made to the Legislative Chambers since

1S48, have at various times drawn attention to th* defects of the popula

tion returns, and in 1861, the Central Statistical C immission made a

report on the subject, approving generally the plan of M. Baud, above

referred to, and admitting that the census could not be taken in a single

day or night, advised the establishment of village registers, but with the

paid services of the notaries or village writers.

In Java great improvements have t>een effected since lr-57 in the survey

of the country on a general scale of jjVir. combining with the survey the

collection of agricultural statistics. Since 1864. an annual sum of

300,000 florins has been allotted out of the colonial budget for the exten

sion of the survey, the triangulation of the island of Java, and general

statistical labours.

The total population of the colonial possessions of the Netherlands, to

the most recent date, is given as follows:—

Qeogr,iphI<al
Year. Square Miles. Population.

Bast Io6iea 18S8 tntjm-9 sil. 210,270
Went Incites 1S67 2,8211 S S5.182

Coa.-ts of Guinea 18S9 600-3 110,118

Total 82,453-1 vl,46S,B70

The population of the East Indies, in December, 1866, is subd vided

into eighteen residences, of which the principal are Jua and Malura,

with 14,552.473 inhabitants; Sumatra (west coast) 1,903,686; Palam-

bang, 544,508 : Borneo (west side), 329,223 ; Borneo (south ind east

side), 830,112; Celebes, 325,544; the Moluccas, a total of 815,699;

Timor, 1,640,000 inhabitants; and the rest much smaller numbers.

In 1866, the European population in the Dutch In^i-i nn. i-«--J

29,' 32, of whom 23,574 were b""> ;-
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The population of the West Indian colonies, on 3 1st December, 1867,

is stated as follows :

Surinam 60,364 Bonaire 8,833
Cu-acao 20,701 St. Euetache 1,880
Aiubii 3,653 Saba 1,806
Saint Martin 2,945

85,183

Going back to Government returns of 1866, we may obtain a few more

population statistics of the Netherlands. The total population of 31st

December in that year was 3,552,665, of whom 1,760,679 were males,

1,791.986 females, or 1,000 males to 1,013 females. The proportion of

females has regularly diminished in each year from 1,031 in 1859.

' 1866. Males. Female.
bl,01!l
8,090

Total.
125,853
6,936

Legitimate.
1S0.6JS
6,512

lllegimate
4,695
4*4

1867.

61,109

60,118

132,189

101,851

127,070 6,119

126,GOt
6,412

121,921 4,558

.... 132,946 ....

41,049 84,767
29,935

....
::::

The still-born children, in 1866, were 6,936. Including the still-born

the proportion of male to female births was 1,000 to 941.

The still-born children were much greater in the illegitimate than in

legitimate births, being 9.08 and 5-41 per cent on the living born. From

the comparison of the various countries of Europe, it will be seen that,

in the proportion of illegitimate births, the Netherlands is at the bottom

of the scale, showing only 44 to 1,000 legitimate births the average of

all countries being 87, and Bavaria as high as 279, owing no doubt to

marriage legislation. In 1866 the proportion in the Netherlands was

only 39 in 1,000, and appears to have been gradually diminishing since

1857, when it was nearly 43 in 1,000.

Amongst the births there were 1,686 twins, 17 triplets, and 1 of four

children, born in Amsterdam in the month of February.

On comparison of the deaths it will be found that, in 1866, on the

total population, the rate was 2*87 per cent, the births being 3-53 per

cent and the marriages 29,620=,83 per cent.

The deaths under 1 year of age were, in 1866, 23-3 per cent of the

whole, and in 1867, 29-4 per cent.

Of the deaths, the proportion in every 1,000 was, males, unmarried

628, married 275, widowers 97; and of the females, unmarried 570

married 255, widows 157.

Of the total marriages 29,620 in 1866, and 29,935 in 1867; the pro
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portions between the different classes of the sexes was as follows, com

pared with the same classes in England :—

Marriages.
Bachelors and spinsters

" widows
" wives divorced, Ac

Widowers and spinsters
*» widows ,

Divorced men with spinsters or widows, Ac.

, Netherlands England.
1S6B. 1867. 1SS1-53.
796 bSO 82(i
42 48 41

1
US 102 S5
46 to 47
a • ■

lTooo ijoob 1,000

The marriages may also be subdivided in the proportion in which they

were contracted at different periods of age, and compared with the same

particulars for England and Belgium.

Ptoportion of Marriages according to Age.

Men aged 30 and under,
with women aged

Wen aged 30—15, with

women aged

Men aged 45—60,
women aged...

with

Under 80
80-45
45—00
60 and upwards..
Under SU.
SO -45
45-60
60 and upwards .
Under 30
30-45
45—60.

160 and upwards.
' 30i Tj ndcr S

j' e aged 60 & upwards J 80—45

with women aged 1 45-60
1.60 and upwards.

■Numbers observed.

.—Netherlands ,
Men. Women.
5,660 6,845
3,538 2,740
685 8S7
117 28

Netherlands,
I860.
4.8.S0
76)
20

lisri
1,572
127

3
11

373
lbO
7
!l

3(i
51
18

10,000
29,64)

England,
1861-53.
7,199
359
4

«T9
8;8
64
1

88
Sil
159

7
4

21
47
I'd

10,000
231,797

, England. ,
Men. Women.
7,Mii 8,220
1,922 1.48J
425 264
91 27

, Belgium ,
Men. Women.
6,275 6,527
8,933 3,019
605 420
127 34

Under 80. „~
30—45.^,
45—60
60 and upwards

10,000 10,000 10.00J 10,000 10,000 10,010

It thus appears, if the proportions havj not much altered in recent

years, that the marriages according to age, in the Netherlands,

agree much more nearly with Belgium than England. By far the highest

proportion of men under 30 marrying women under 30, in England,

being 7,199, whilst in the Netherlands it is 4,880, and in Belgium 4,377

in 0,000 marriages ; and the same observation may be made as to the

totals of males and females marrying under 30 years of age. At 45 and

upwards the Netherlands show 802 marriages of men and 415 of

women; whilst England only shows 516 of males and 291 of females,

and Belgium 732 of males and 454 of females in every 10,000 marriages.

In this report the materials are afforded for comparing the population

statistics of towns of 10,000 inhabitants and upwards with the smaller

towns and villages, also of the mortality according to months. But the
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four months, May to August, in 1866, are disturbed by the effects of the

Asiatic cholera, which seems to have retched its maximum in July. In

1,000 deaths for each month, or 12,000 in the year, the proportion by

seasons were :

, Hales— , , Females ,
1S65. 18H6. 1815. 1886.

January to April 4,315 3,603 4,423 8,666
May to August 8,91)9 6,174 3,869 6,097
September to December 8,746 8,223 3,708 3,237

Contrary to the general rule the mortality seems to have been least in

the last four months of the year, but this is not borne out by the averages

of 1850 to 1859, and 1860 to 1864, when May to August show the most

favorable results.

Time does not, allow of pursuing this p:irt of the subject further.

To be concluded In oar next number.]

TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Monthly Repoit No. 12 of tlie Bureau of Statistics, now in the printer's hanris

contains the account of the foreigu trade of the United States for the fiscpl year

ended Ju"« 30, 1870. In advance of a more extended sta'einent of the contents,

the following brief abstract has been furnished by Mr. Edward Young, Chief of the

Bureau :
Importations of Merchandise :

Free of duty $20,169,964
Dutiable 415,840,099

1483,003,0)3

Exports :
Domestic pr ducts (»old value) $376,63G,S!)0
Foreun producis 16.15'i,260

392,792,150
Excess of imports of merihandlse over exports $11,218,913

Specie Movement :
Exports $43,881,001
Re-exports 14,271,f64

Total export! $58,158,925

Imports 26,348,96:1

Net outjjo of fpecie 81,801,939

Excess of total imports over exports in 1870 $11,408,974
In tlie fiscal year 1S#) the imports were 87,314,255
Domestic exports $325,925,643
Re-exports 25,17:1,414

851,095,057
Excess in 1869 of imports over exports 86,;15,1»R
So. wing an apparent improvement iu 1870 of 74,80ti,i24

WAREHOUSE STATEMENT.

Value of goads in bond July 1, 1868 $47,725,5f,6
Value of i?oods in bond June 30, 18J9 6i,457,41U

Excesss of bonded goods at the close of fiscal year, 1869 $14,371,870

Value of goods in bond July 1, 1869 $62,457,416
Value of goods In bond June 80, lt>70 50,891,47 1

Balance withdrawn lrom warehouse and added to consumption for fiscal year

1S70 $5,565,963

The following c mparative statement of the foreign trade for the respective fiscal

years ' Si' 9 and 1870 exhibits the true adverse balances :

1869.—Excess of imports over exports $S'i,215,lM

Deduct as per warehouse statement 14,731,870
$71,463,328

1870.—Excess of Imports $11,408,974
Add as per warehouse statement 5,565,9b3

True adverse balance 16,074,987

True improvement over 1869 $54,(03,391
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MOBILE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE

TEAR 1669.

To the Stockholders of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company:

The past jear has shown a bfalthy improvement in yonr business, consequent

upon an increased cotton crop and the gradual recuperation of the country from

lh° blighting effects ot war.

The receipts ond expenses for the year, compared with 1868, are as follows:

Receipts. It-US. '.889. Increase. Decrease.
From passengers $545,8114 46 $612,7<>4 72 $86,900 26
From freight 1,1T9,!S2 87 1,881,402 21 205,219 81

From mail. »„.... 47,089 76 47,970(10 880 24

From express 78,465 00 70,150 00 $8,815 00

Totals $1,850,601 59 $2,115,286 93

And the expenses were—

1888. 1899. Increase.
For repairs of roadway $827,704 18 $338,770 27 $11,066 11

For repairs of rolling stock 274,185 tO 812,534 44 88,348 94
For conducting transportation 635.015 79 669,408 82 84,892 43

For lazes, Macon shops and incline plane 18,646 61 34,815 60 21,169 08

Totals $1,260,652 06 $1.85S,5?8 62
Net revenue 600,049 58 769,753 31
Incr ase in the receipts 264,6ms 84

Increase in the expenses 104,976 E6

Net increase in revenue $159,708 78

It will be remembered that the cotton crop of 1868 was the smallest pro

duced ia the country tributary to your road since the war, and the receipts for

the first three months of 1869 showed a heavy falling off, but since then the

improvement has been steady, and the increase of the crop of 1869 enabled us

to overcoire that loss, and which swell the earnirgs of the year to the extent of

$261,685 34.

The steady improvement in receipts since April, 1869. is due in part only to

the increased cotton crop of that year. The increase of manufacturing on and

near the line has been large, and is furnishing business to a greater extent than

would be supposed without an examination. There are now 997 manufacturing

and mechanical concerns on or neur your road, of which 249 were started during

the past year. There are of lumber end grist mills 337, of which 87 were

started the past season.

RESUMPTION OF INTEREST PAYMENTS

It is a matter of congratulation that we have been able to resurre payment

of interest to our first mortgage bondholders, and thereby justify the confidence

they had reposed in the real strength of your enterprise. The bondholders who

have geuerously extended payments are entitled to your thanks, and we can but '

think that, when fully acquainted with your past surroundings, they will thank

fully acknowledge your active and untiriDg efforts to restore the road to pros

per ty.

CONNECTING ROADS

With all connecting roads our rela'ioo.* ore harmonious, with such occasional

differences as competing interests necessarily engender. During the past year

4
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the branch to Aberdeen has been completed by th it city, and is in successful

operation. This branch reaches the uppermost town on the Tombigbee.

During tie current year the Alabama and Chattanooga road will be running

to Tu.-kaloosa on the Black Wairior, crossing the Tombigbee at J >ne* B uff,

thus completing onr appn actus 10 the litter rivtr. anil uivijg us five in all.

The Sritax, Meridian and Memphis road is being pressed by the indomitable

em rgy of Gen. N. B. Forrest.

The Selma and Mo; tjjomery road will be completed in the next six months,

enabling us to form an all-rail route from St. Loan to the capital of Alabama,

while the New Orli ans, Mobile and Cbattanoog i ruad will be h i h ui itbe

came time to Mobile, thus connecting the two cities of the Gulf, nod lormior

an all-rail route Irom St. Louis to N*w Orleans by way of your road. You

can but be benefited by these new connections, aud are luily justified in the

expectation of increased earnings.

The citizens of Gairo have obtained a charter from the State of K>ntu ky'to

build a road from Cairo to some point on jours, at or near Columbus, Ky., aud

are now actively engaged in raising the means therefor. The importance o this

movement will be appreciated when it is remembeied that this would complete

an all— ■ ail route to Chicago, the great city of the e. st Northwest. This done

—our connection with the St. Louis and It on Mountain roaJ compK 'e.l, it

will be within a few weeks—and your road b com s the route leadii g Irom

both cities of the Golf to the two great cities of the West.

BOLUNU STOCK.

During the past season, in common with all Southern roads, your rolling

stock was insufficient to meet the increased traffic. To remedy this as far os

ou'- ability would go, we have contracted for 200 freight cars and 10 I com:tivps.

These will, from pre ent prospects, be insufficient, aiid it is desirable to iuirease

still more as fast as the means at command will permit.

No life of a passenger has been lost or a bone broken. The Floating Debt,

which hung like a nightmare upon your prosperity, has, as will be seen by Utiles,

been paid, and at no time since the termination of the lute unhappy conflict have

your uQ irs been in so favorable a condition. This pro-peii'y is due i i part

to the generous indulgence of creditors and the cousidtrale aid furnished ns by

the banks of Mobile and Co umbns, Miss , but, above all, to a kind Providence,

who has guided and protected us through the darkest days of our administration,

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET OP THE MOBILE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY POR

THE YEAR 1869.

Dr. December 31, 1S69.
To eonBtnrtlon tl8.394,»;9
Keconaurnction and renewal* .",8' 1,100

Interest 8,797,721
Shop ri p ilies oa hand 04,621

Paducah 3ranoh 101^84
Mississippi, Gainesville and Tuscaloosa Fatlroad bonds liu.OOU

Mies1-slppi, Gainesville and 1 uscaloosa, due on open account 25,808

Lud Bureau ... 20,890
Emlvra lonBnreau—Bxpenseo 4,416
United stites revenue tax 49,861
New lauding ou Mississippi JJiver, at Columbua, Ky 6,670
Uncui rent rands 1.599
iiarnlm s not received by Treasurer In 1869 66,703
Cash balance 61,377

Total ~ ^aTEtr.oia
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Cr. December 31. 1869,

Byc»pU»l stock t.4,371,851
Funds i doit Iu,083,til8

Chiniie hills 8D8
Bills pavabl r 175,818
Purchas > ol roll ng stock, 1865 12,615
Pay rolls and indivlduil balances 26-1,741
Old F oat ng Deot 55,8m
Land ' arena 2A416
Profit an Moss 5,377,431
Net recoipts 1869 759,758

To al $21,1 1,043

AMOUNT OF THK FUNDED DEBT OF THE MOBILE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY,

DEC. 31, 18b9.

•2 a . n .

1 Sfi
Description or Bonds.

f First Mortgage
Income bonds, balance of 1, 3 and 3 issues,
convertible in sterling

"irst Mor, . sterling b >nds
Int.nonds, 10 yra., Isti-sae

■ lot. bon -, 18S3, 2d lsBUe M

tat. bon Is, '.833, sterling
JE1HI.W J, rated at |4 80

State of Pennessee bonds
S tate of Tenn. (fnnded Int.)

2
a

N. T. & Mob. 8 p. c.
Lon. « Mob. H & 8.
Mobi e 8
Mobile 8

Second Mortgage.
Income bds, 1S67, 4tn issue
Income bonds—liquidslion

London... 3
New York... 6
New York... 6
Tot. lstmott. ...

Mobile 8

M bile 8

Eh

$

8,500,000
U,(iO 1.000
803,7.0
877.9C0

755,0(0
l.*i«,000

tSS.SOJ

500,000
1,000,1:00

IS
5.2 &Sa

* «

88,600 5 ! 060
5,470,1100 2»:,SM •

so-i,70o :i;,74o
877,900
75S.010

1.1M,6U0
l,2sl,0UO

88S.FU0 . . .

9,115,010 310,164

147,350 27,8SC
821,35) 98 7M

Total 13,821,4:0 10,083,04 ! 421,bj0

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

The Proposed .Amendment to the Michigan Constitution.—Resolved, That the

tollowing amendment to tbe Constitution of the State be, and the same is hereby

propo^e'l to stand as Article 19 of said constitution, and be entitled " of railroads."

Article 19. Sec. 1. The Legislature may from time to time pass Uwa estab

lishing reasonable minimum rates of charges tor the transportation of passengers mid

f reight <>n different railroads in this State, and shall prohibit running contracts betw.-n

such railroad companies, whereby discrimination is made in favor of either of h > li

companies as against other compauies owning, connecting, or intersecting lines uf

railroad.

Sec. 2. No railroad corporation shall consolidate its stock, property or franchises

with anv other railroad corporation owning a parallel or compete g line, and in no

case flull at y consolidation take place except upon public notice being given of at

least s zty days to all stockholders, in ench manner as shall be provided by law.

Sec. x. The Legislature may provide by law for tbe payment by the counties,

townships and municipalities of ibis State of all bonds or other obligations heretofore

issued or incurred in pursuance of acts of the Legislature, by such counties, town

ships and municipalities severally for, and iu ail of, any railroad corpany. Such

bonds or obligat'ons shall be paid by the county, township or municipality issuing

or incurring the same, and in no event shall the State pay or heroine liable for

any portion of such bonds or obligations. The Legislature shall submit to the electors

of each of said teveral counties, township? and municipalities for their decisiun, the

question of payment, together with the mode and manner of the same. The n'orc-

said amendment shall be, and is hereby submitted to the people of this State

at the next general election, to be holden on the Tuesday succeeding tbe first Mouday
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in November, 1870, as provided in Section I, Article 20 of the Constitution, an I the

Secretary of Sate is hereby required to give notice of the same to the sheriffs of the

several counties of this State in the same manner that he is now required by law to

do in the case of an election of Governor and Lieutenant Governor, and the Inspectors

of Election in the several townships and cities of this State shall prepare a suitable

box for the reception of ballots cast for and against such amendment. Each person

voting at said election shall have written or piinted on his ballot the words " for all

the propositions on this ticket which are not cancelled with ink or pencil," and

"against all which are so cancelled." " For Article 19, entitled 'of railroads. "

"For Section 1, authorizing the Legislature to regulate the passenger and freight

charges of railroads." ** For Sec; ion 2, prohibiting consolidation of competing lines

of railroads." " For Section S, authorizing the payment of bonds or obligations here

tofore issued." Each of said tickets shall be counted as a vote cast for each propo

sition thereon not cancelled with ink or pencil, and against each proposition so can

celled. The ballots shall in all respects be canvassed, and returns be made as in

elections of Governor and Lieutenant Governor.

it will he seen that the article adopted will not legalize tbe bonds already is ued,

1 fit only enable the municipalities which have voted aid and received the consid

eration, by another vote to legalize their bonds. This would seem to be a pretty

severe trial of the virtue of the communities. They have agreed to pay a certain

amount. On the strength of that agreement corporations I ave constructed rai'-

roads that the communities wanted. Now the law provides, not that they must fulfil

tbeir contracts with these corporations, but that they may if they choose. ProbabW

the amendment made the provision in this way because it was believed that other

wise the amendment itself would be unconstitutional. Tbe decision of the Supreme

Court was that the contracts of the municipalities were void ab initio, and the

contract having been void when made, the only remedy was to give tbe power to

make a new contract which wonld not be void.

It will be seen that tbe Legislature took occasion to'add, or rather prefix, provisions

similar to those of tbe new Illinois Constitution, prohibiting the consolidation of

railroada in certain cases, and also one authorizing the Legislature to regulate the

tariffs of railroad?. This would indicate that tbe Legislature not only was indisposed

to giant facilities for the construction of new lines, but desired to discourage them

altogether. However, we presume the first and secrnd sections will be tound ho

nearly inoperative as to do very little har.n.—Railroad Gazette.

Tea Shipments.—The method of packing the tea which is sent from Shang'iwe

to San Francisco, and thence over the Pacific Rai'road, is very peculiar. The tea is

placed in small baskets holding one pound each, and three of those baskets are

adjusted to tbe mouths of three others and stripped together. Then fifteen of

these parcels of six baskets are made up into a package and securely co-ered with

matting, and in this Blyle the tea is s> ni to in rket. It is asserted that a care" of

teas can be sent fiom .-liaiighne or t\m i.bi>w to C •icd^o in 45 days. i be lieigi.ls

are $8 25 per 100 lbs. to ."an Francisco tliei.ee by tlie Pacific Railroad to Chicng",

14 20. mating $7 45 fr> m frhangbae to Chicago. I he through Height by ■ ail fioiii

■Sin Francisco to New Turk is $6 per 1 00, so that tbe cost to the Atlantic etutta

is $9 26. 1 be tea, it is asserted, is of a good strong flavor, srd peif.cily sound.

A short time ago, a cargo of 11,000 packages or 900, 000 lbs. of tea was sent io

New Ycrk by this route, and more recently, a cargo of 40,000 was etnt to Boston.—

Chicago Railway Rtview.

The Finances or Georgia.—Governor Bullock sent a message to the Legislature

at All. nta, Qa„ on August 2 1, transmitting reports of the Comptroller of theTresaury
aP'l ih» Treasurer. The '^.■vernor rprommends *l»* nnvm«"* »" —!^ «fih« nrincipal
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The Equitable Lira Assurance Society.—The war in Europe affects the finuxes

ditturbes the gold anil stock markets, enhances the price of produce, but has no per

ceptible effect upon the condition of a well-managed Life insurance Compaiy.

Nothing in the commercial world is more stable and reliable. Within the short

space of eleven years the managers of the Equitable Life Assurance Society hive

established an institution possessing 12 million dollars in cash, with yearly receipts

amounting to 6T millions.

The sum assured by the Society in 1869, new business, was 51 million dollars,

beiug by more than 1 3 millions, the largest amount insured in that year by any single

company in the world.

The Society is an "all cash" company and transacts more than five times the

average amount of life insurance done by all American companies, exci ediog the

Dew business of the largest note company by more thaa 25 million.

It has paid for death claims and dividends about 6 million d liars in ten years.

The Society is limited in its investments, by its own charter, to the ruost reliable

securities only.

It is a purely mutual company, and divide* its profits every year among policy

holders, beginning, in each case, at the end of tbe first year.

The Equitable issues all desirable forms of policy, and in this regard keeps fully up

to the most advanced experiences growing out of tbe more purely scientific attributes

of the business.

Persons in sound health desirous of becoming assu-cd in " The Equitable " may

accomplish fvo objects at the same time : View the splendid new fire-pnof building

of the society, corner of Broadway and Cedar stree t, and «ake out a policy on their

liven.

The Equitable is sound, progressive and liberal —" Good for all cngajements."

Taxing Couponii aid Dividends ok Corporations.—The following explains itself ;

TrkaSURY DfPAttTMENT, 1

Office or Internal Revenue, >

Washington, Aug 6, 1870. )

Sir : —Yours of 18th inst., enclosing copy of ours, dated 2skb ult., respecting terms

of section 16, act 14, July, 1870, is received.

Tou say that you have explained : First—That c rporations will not be responsi

ble for any tax on interest paid on bonds or coupons for the five months en ling Slat

December, 1870 ; and, second, that on the net gains and profit of corporal i ma for

these five month*, whether distributed in the shape of dividends used in construc

tion, or carried to surplus fund account, they will be tequired to inak-^ return in March

and Apt il. 1871, as the annual income ot companies not required to withhold the

"tax,' aud inqijire if y iur explanations are correct,

I reply, that where interest and coupons f ill due at any time duiing the five

months todi g 81st December. 1870, no tax whatever is to be withheld therefrom,

but the persons receiving such payments must return the -nine as hall of their i ic >me.

Second—Your last "explanation" is not correct. The sixteenth section of the

act of 14th July, 1870, provides in what manner the returns of dividends, Ac., dc,

shall be made, and your attention is called thereto. Resp-ctfully,

J. W. Douglass, Acting Commit.- iu ier.

John B. Kannedt, Esq., Assessor, Philadelphia.

RAILROAD ITEMS.

Michigan Central Railroad.—Annual Report if tub President and Super

intendent for the Year Ending Mat 81, 187U.—

Directors' Report.

The report of the Board of Directors, signed tiy James F. Joy as President, is

as follows :
The Directors herewith submit a statement of the ea'ni g* an 1 expenses of the

Company for tbe year ending May SI 1870, and of tbe present condition of its . ffiirs.
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Tb< einirif f I ave Iks:

From passenger $1,914,921 57

From lreight 2/34 488 67
From miscellaneous 157,927 86

Total $4,707,287 97
The ordinary expenses of operating, Irw lading local taxation, and United States

taxes on dividends and receipts Lave bien 8.113,110 65

I eavirig for interest and dividends $1/94,177 84

Interest and exchange paid 270,763 66

Leaving, above all expense!. $1 317 41S 76
It wi 1 be seen that the gross earnings have Dot teen qaite equal to thoeo of last

year, being short the snm of 9,001 92
While t jc expenses have been In excess of those of last year, by the sum of. .. . $78,666 63

These results are owing; to the reduced rates on East-bound freight and to the

warfare about i.itea West, between the trunk roads, as they style themselves, from

New-York.

i he fmidel I'eb', c1 ariffd upon the property of the company Is now $3,629,998 89

Lestheamcun In sinking fund 1,423,907 00

Netbmded debt $2,206,091 69

The capital stock now stands at $18,225,844 00

Bondi adeH 8,629,988 89

Bonded debt and stock together $16>5-,832 89
Or less the amount i i sinking funds .. 15 4^1,926 89
The bonded debt, secured by mortgage on tho property ct the company, tas
been diminished by conversion of bonds into st ick by 1,598,5C0 00

Ann i be s ock has been incr ased by a corresponding amount, and also Yy the

amount of 605.000 00

made necessary to meet the cost of the various imt rovements upon the read an 1

purchase of land, during the last three years. The largest outlay has been for

lan i iu Chicago.

The largest amount cf the fundi d debt of the ccmpany, secured by is rmitgiige

at anytime, was $3,0(0,000. At the time the mortgage to secure the debt was

made, tbere bad been issued bends to the amount of $1/4 ,000. Hie Mortgage was

to secure that an ouot and such furlbi r amount as might be issued, ni t exo e ling in

all $8,000,000.

1 lie mortgage provided for a sinking for the bonds which might thereafter be

issued, of ($60,001 ) per annum, it being thought that three having been withdrawn

or provided fi r by the operation of this fund, the mortgage wcnld be adequate

curity fir the 14,840,000 theretofore issued. Subsequently, the sinking fund was

enlaiged by $24/ 00 to provide for retiring $1.274 0 0 bends reiaeued, makb g the

totai amount of bonds provi ed for by sinking fund", $4,334/00. There hnve been

nurchaeed with this fund of the bonds to be paid for by it, $63H,000 But the

bonds having lisen in value above the limit, 11 (>, at which trustees were author

ized to buy them, the fund has for tomo years been invested in other securilits, until

it amounts altogether to $1,4 3,907.

liy the authority giving in the n ortgage to convert bonds into stock, and by pay-

meu' a ot maturing bords, the total bomle 1 debt of the company has been reduced

Irom $8,000,000 lo $8,629,988 ; and of the bonds fir which the sinking fund was

provideit, there remains outstanding, asiiie from those in the fund of the $4,484,000,

only $2,070,500 ; and lor the pa)m>ntof $784,907 of this, there is value in the

sinking fund, leaving of the bonds liable to be retired or paid for by that fuDd

11,-/85.593.

It will be leer, then, that more than half the whole mortgage debt has been paid

by other means than this fund ; that more than half the bonds for which the fund

was provided have been paid out of other means of the company ; and that a

fund of $784,9"7 has accumulated to sink or pay a part of the remainder.

This fund, beari g generally e'ght per rent, interest semi-annually, regularly in

vested its it accumulates, will amount lo about enou'h at the maturity of the bonds

it is intended to pay, to extinguish the principal which will be then due.

— i»k ur, Lma an nmi.imt if Heht nnirl from Ht.llPr maini —
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by the sinking fund, and with so few remaining unpaid, and with an adequate fund

to provide for them,—it has been deemed by the Board (bat it was not improper to

cease paying money into that f mi to accumulate in other securities to a larger

amount than is necessary fir (he ul'imate payment of bonds to be provided for, and

worth in the market for some time pa»t twenty or twenty-five per cent, above

par. They have accoidingly, for the present directed that no more shall be pai I into

that fund, deeming this to be not unjust or wanting in faith to the bondholders, and

due to the stockholders of the company.

In regard to aid furnished in building other roads, the report says : It his been

our policy, so far as we deemed it judicious and wise, to aid such as might contribute

to increase tbe business of our road, and in so doing secure them fiom friends and

allies, thus making them permanently beneficial to thi-> company.

This was the inducement to aid tbe Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw Road, now a

valuable contributor to our business. The same motive induced tbe aid to the Grand

River Valley Road, from Jacktoo to Grand Rapids, a distance of ninety-four miles. It

runs west and north, averaging about an equal distance from this and the road of

the Petroit and Milwaukee Company, and through the county seals between tbe

two roa.is, an I about twen'y- ve miles north of our line. Its eastern terminus is

upon the grounds of this compan> at Jackson

The terms were, that this com p my should advance the required money, pay inter

est on its outstanding bonds, and after three years pay a ren al which should be equiv

alent to five per cent, upon its capital stock, guaranteed not to exceed $500,000, and

being actually something less. Tbe debt of the company is $160,000 at 8 per cent

interest. Tbe road h <d been inadequately equiped with cars and locomotive prwer.

Tbe amount « hich this company lias advanced in consideration of ibis arrangement

to complete and further equip the road, an i for all purposes connected with it, has

been $339,178 29. Of this sum, about $10 000 has been for additional equipment

and for supplies and materials on ban I at tbe time of the transfer of the road to our

possession. Though it bas been in working order for only a short period, and is yet

hardly in order to do a full business, with a country new to a railroad, it is earning a

fair revenue and contributing a large amount of business to tbe road ot this company.

Ar.other enterprise also in the section c f tbe country south of our road, undertaken

by the communities through which it runs, is the Michigan iir Line Railroad. It

was devised as another through line or route from Chicago to Buffalo in connection

with contemplated roads in Canada, cresting, at some point, the St Clair River. It

bad made considerab e progress in its work, and so much money had been expended,

it hud bi-C' me evident that, whether valuable or not, in some bands it would proba

bly work i's way through. It could not, it is believed, have become a road of much,

if any, value in itself, if completed. There was a portion of it, however, between

Jackson and Niles, being nearly an ail-line between those points, and upon which

most < f its work bad been done, which might be made valuable t < this company.

When, therefore, it became straitened for money, and applied to us for aid, with a

proposition to lease that portion of its road and put it in our posses-ion to be worked

oy us, finished as a first-clas? road and with easy grades, at a rental which should

be equal to the interest cn bonds which might be u*ed in completing it, not exceed

ing $18,0' 0 per mile, at 8 per cent, interest, it was deemed judicious for our interests

to accede to this also. The distance is It 0 miles, and for a considerable portion of

tbe way the line is from 25 to So miles south of our road. It will command a good

loca business, and will have tha effect of ei orte iug our line for through travel, and

traffic about sixteen miles.

There are several railway/ in progress, affecting favorably the interests of this

compiny. That from Jackson southwest to Fort Wayne, is now nearly completed.

From Grand Rapids, at which point the Grand River Val ey road now terminates,

is in progress of construction the Grand Rapids <t Lake >bore road extending by way

of Muskegon to Whitehall, Pent water and Manistee. About thirty miles of this road,

nearly to Whitehall, is ready f ir tbe rail.

About three years since, for the sake of obtaining a connection with with Grand

Rapids from the West tbis Company aided the credit of the Kalamazoo, Alleghany

and Grand Rapids Railroad Citnpany, to enable it to obtain money io build that road,

in the anticipation ol a valuable business connection with it, under the agreements

by which he aid was furnished. In tbis we have been disappointed ; the parties

who made tbe arrangements with thia Company having leased that road to the
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Michigan Southern Railroad Cimpany.as well as tbe liie south r.f Kalamazoo to the

road of that Company. For a time the bu«iness between Uiaud Kapida and Chicago,

to a considerable extent, lias been lost to this Company.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad, extending from Fort Wayne, in Indiana,

north through Kalamazoo to Grand Rapida ana tb« northern part of the State, and

now in rapid progress, will be completed between Ktlaiuazu and Grand Rapids in

a few months.

The Kalamazio and S mth Haven Riilroad, extendiag west from Kalamazoo in

the dilection of Sjuth Haven, will be a leeder t> tbo Michigan Central road, but

of less importance than those above named. On tbe whole, therefore, the railway

development of the State has thus far tended strongly to benefit the property of

this Company and to add to its value presently, and in a much greater degree in the

future.

Treasurer's Report.

From the account submitted in the report of the Treasurer, Mr. Isaac Livermore,

it appears that alter a dividend of live dollars a share in cash, July 8. 1869, and one

of five dollors per share in cash, January 3, 1870, and deducting disbursements for

operating, local taxes, and interest, there will be found to tbe credit of income account

the sura of $895,722 72. The ballance of this account at tbe same period last year

was $300,083 57.

GENERAL ACCOUNT. SB.

Jane 1, 1S70.
To construction account $16.264.,;15
To cash ou hand, and loaned on call 39n,179
To materials on hind !4».673
To assets in hand of O. Macy. General Receiver 177,904
To assets in hands of James F. Joy, President 175,482
To Juliet & Northern Indiana Railroad stock 1^ 8,225
To Chicago land account 168,2)4
To Jackson land account 83,911
To advance to Jackson, Lansing St Saginaw Bai road Company 1(6,000
To snndry accounts 49,170
To Grand River Valley Railroad Company 148,817

To Michigan Air Line Railioad Company 1,039

$17,998,999

OINZBAL ACCOUNT. Ca.

Jane 1, 1870.
iy cipltal stock $13,9*5,843

By Bond Accounts, viz :
6 per cent Sterling Bonds, convertible, 1st Mortgage piyable Janu

ary 1, 1879 $167,488 89
8 per cent, convertible, 1st Mortage Bonds, payable Sept. 1, 1(69. 4,0i0 00
8 per coot, convertible, let Mortage Bonds, payable Oct. 1,1882 .. 5ti7,Gl'0 00
8 per cent, convertible, 1st Moitgage Bonds Sinking jfauds.pay ble

Oct. 1, 1883 2,591 500 00
3.6SV83

Rills payable 69,BuO

Unpaid dividends 8.464
J. Joy, trustee Ionia and Lansing Railroad Company 9;,5h9
Income account, balance of this ac:ouot 895,722

$17,926,992

General Superintendent's Report.

I beg to submit the following statements of tbe operation and traffic of the road for

the year ending May 81, 1870, together with reports of the working departments,

statistics, Ac. :

1869. 1 -70. Increase or decrease
Earnings.

PaBsergers $1,765,806 It $1,914,951 75 Inc. '
Freight 2,755,800 43 9,«S|.4S8 87

B
Bi
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Rat'o of expenses to earnings including taxes .6121 .648 Inc. .0233
Exclusive (f taxes 59 .61 DO Inc. .0260
Passenger earning* per mile $6.823 38 $8.142 68 Inc. $119 42
Freight earnings per mile 9,701 41 9,278 19 Dec. 4i5 22

Miscellaneous earnings per mite 581 99 556 08 Dec. 25 91

Total $18,601 68 118,574 95 Dec. $31 71

Chicago, Buklington and Qutnot Railroad.—Annual Report of the Direct

ors avd Officers for the Year Ending April 80, 1870—President's Report.—

The following is the report of the President of the company, James F. Joy :

The following is a statement of the earnings and expenses, or of the transactions

of the company for the year ending April SO, 1870.

The grots earnings of the company for the year hive been as follows :

From passengers $1,718,823 88
From lreight - 4,514,629 24
Fiom miscellaneous business 3^3,820 50

$6,621,771 12
The operating expanses for the same period have been. Including taxes 8,989,788 89

Net earnings $2,632,001 73
The amcunt of interest paid on b uds haB been 498,252 09

$2,135,752 Ct

From which his b;en paid dividends and taxes on same 1,600,831 67

$534,921 07

There has been paid into sinking fund 111,100 00

Leaving to he carried to account of surplus $428,821 07
And le ivtng. with surplus of last year, a oresent surplus of 896,662 97
It to thi* he ad'ied ihe amount now invested in th<i bonds of the company as a
sinalug fund, hut which bonas are cancelled us purchased, say $1,147,861 13

The eurp'us amounts to $2,044,524 10
The earnings, however, during, the last year, have not been equal of the prior
year by 191,036 06

And the expens s have been greater by 839,461 25

Makl 'g a difference in the net earnings $530,497 31

It will be seen that, while the earnings have been less in amount, the expenses

have been con<iileraoly larger, being during the past year, inclusive <f taxes, 60

27-100 per cent, of gross earnings, while last year they were 58 58-100.

This increase in the proportion of the operating expenses has been partly owing

to the diminished revenue, while the expenses could Dot be reduced in propor

tion ; and partly because there have been additional roads brought into use where

the business, not being fully developed, and comparatively light, the rath of ex

penses upon them has been greater in proportion to the business than else

where. Thj reiliiolion of prices, for both passenger and freight business, has also, in

some measure, affected tiie ratio of the expenses, as compared with the gross earn

ings.

There was in operation, including branches belonging to the company, at the

date nf last ye ir's report 477f miles of road. To this has been added, during the

year, 125} miles.

The property of Ihe company now consists of

TUs main stem or trunk toG'lesburg ol 165 miles.
Toe tontiniiHtion to Qnlncy ..... 100 "
The conti untlou to HurUngton 4! **
The branch from Buda directly south to Rushville 106% "
From Oalcsbtirg to Peoria 68 "
From Burlington to Keokuk 4iJ£ "
From Burlington to Carthage *0 "

i .i— to New Biwton mM' "

— . n'A lino
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The gross eainirgs, therefote, have fallen iff more than the statement in figures

would indicate, because the extent of territory drained by the road has been greater

llian at any time t efore. The chief causes of this diminished revenue has been

the loss cf the com crop last ye r ahoi i>t entirely, and, to a considerable extent,

also the two years befoie. Corn is tne gieat staple of the Slate. A failure in ill

yield tfftcle the business of the railroad in many indirect ways, as well as directly

The passenger business of the company has been largelv in excess ofthat of 1868-9,

the p iciryear. The revenues from it have been in excess only $59,014 77, the

tares having been considsrably reduced below the average of the former year. Tha

whole net earnings for the year, from both freight and passenger business, above all

operation expenses and interest, and the amount paid for bonds for sinking fund an I

cancelled, has been about 15 per omt. on the average capital of th- year.

The Lewiston Branch, fr< m Yates City to Lewiston, long since fully paid for itself

in the business which it brought to the road of this company. That portion of the

road formerly styled the American Central, between Galva, on our main trunk, and

New Boston, on the Mieeis-i pi, was next opened, a distance of fifty ini.es, about eisrjit

months eince. It has eince added to be revenues of this company $184,01)9 68,

with a disastrous year, as it may be styled, tor business. That from Burlington to

Keokuk has been opened about six months, and has added to our gross r< venues

$69,966.56. 'I he Peoiia and Hannibal, which is the extension of the Lewiston Braush

to Uushville about thirty milts, ana which has been open about the same time, has

produced $79,876.

The Dixon, Peoiia and Hannibil, so called, which is about forty-four mi'es 1 ng, is

ptope ly an extension of the Lewiston and linsliville Branch, northward, till it

strikes the main trunk at Buda, is not quite ready fir use, but is doing considera

ble nusinese. Ibis branch from Buda to Uushville constitutes a direct tint running

souib from Buda oue hundred miles, all the business of which will piss over the

main I'ne to Chicago, about one hundred and twenty miles, and will, for local

trattic, be quite as important as the same distance on the main I;ne, and constitutes

the shortest possible line from the country through which it runs to Chicago, The

Uaitbage and Burlington mad, though its main line has been some time laid, yet was

received 'his company without tide track) or stations, and not in a condition for

business. It can, therefore, hardly be said to have been opened up to the c;o?e of

the fiscal year. These things have now been to a great degree remedi d, and we

may reaeour.bly expect a fair c mtribution froui that roa i in the future. Its traffic

will pass two hundred and f >rty miles over our main line to Caica o.

There has been issued and sol I to stockholders ut par, during the year, to meet

all these extraordinary expenditures :

Stork to the amon tof $5,764,401
The capital stock ot the ■ omiianynow stands at 16,' 9 >,*i00
The debt of the Company lor which bonds and scrip are outstanding t« 4,IS4!I,T80

There remains nn ailed for, also, nuder the deciee oi the court lor clos 114 the mort
gage ou the Northern cross-road, now the road from Ualesborg t > Quiucy S"0,«W

This money was due to bondholders, an 1 I as not been called f >r, and by order of

the court remains in the treasury of the company, sulject to the order of the co> rt.

In addition to this are the iuuirect liabilities of the company, being the amount

of bonds issued by the various companies whose lines, or parti of whose lines,

this company has sided to construct as above stated, und »hich have generally,

by lease or otherwise, become substantially the property of this company, and all

of which portions of road so built, are tributary roads directly furnishing business

— trunk road to Chicago.

1 ' morteasea made by the companies upon the portion of
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The report of the Treasurer, Amos T. Hall, presents statements of general ac

counts, income account, sinking fund accmnt, and monthly earnings and operating

expenses.

The following is a summary of the general accounts :

iebit.

Capital stock April 30, 1870 $16,590,210 00

Fundnd dtbt:
Convertible sinking fund 8 per cent bonds, payable Jan. 1, 1E83,

still out-tanding - $150,000 00
Inconvertible, do . 2,P7ti 000 00
Firtt mrrrgage 7 per cent ben s, pay ible October 1, 18')0. 4uO,000 CO

. Second niort^ngi- 4 v: per centbonds (4 per c ut alter July 1, 1890),
" payab e at Frankfort on-the-Maln B II 000 "0 ■

Total Interest bparlng bonds $4,367,000 00
Scrip to bo paid in 18 eeml-ani nal Installments of $'31,750 each at

Frankfort on account, of the Northern Crc ss road 282,7*4) 00

Total funded debt, bearing an average interest ol6J{ percent $4,1149,750 00

Amount One nn<:er decree foreclosing mortgage on the Northern Cross r ad,
not yet ca led lor by bondholders 2*0/00 00

Duo for ui claimed dividends, accounts, and pay-rolls, agents and cobne ting

roads 239.-61 97
Bills piy ble 500.1 00 00
Blnkngfmd .... 1,117.881 IS
Balance to credit or income account bitri.eei 67

$24,-94,310 07

CREDIT

Construction accounts:

Cost of 400 miles of road and cqu p-nent repo-ted 1 st year (11,861,4*8 64

Expended l«r coustrucilon and equi m> nt during past ye*. 1,081.181 78
Atncican ( entr l Kallv-ay contraction accouol paid by this Company — 418.20:1 99
■extension Lewlston Branch roid cm-tnution account paid by this Company. 5W7,«38 fcl
Kokuc & St Pa 1 Baiiroad construction acc unt paid by tbis Company 251.060 40

earthne & Bnrlington Kxilroad construction uccuuut pi.d by thiB Company. 04,511 01
Bu-iim-to & Misi-o ri River hailruad s ock bonds 4'.6,'«>6 27
Burilnuton depot grounds and accreti ne 29V>f"4 17

l,"7i shares l ul nnu Palace Car company stock 113,100 00

Operating accounts:

Material on hand for future operations 485,824 62
Whan and feiry boats 2\5iJB 69

Chicago teams tor transferring freight 5,31* 5u

Monthly Trcffi; accounts:

Accounts and buls receivable 697,795 75

Post Office Dei.ar ment H>.s«9 41
i>ue from a^eots and < ounccUnir roads 1».5,947 96

Depo its in New York and Boston and lu the Treasury 187,517 85

$24,294,346 07

The incotne account gives the receipts as stated in the Presi lent"a report. The

Sinking fun I accou it shows $77 OOn ol Chicago ct Aurra second mortgage honde,

$724,('tl'i Chicago, Builington & Qcincy inconvertible 8 per c-nt. bonds, $11,000

Chicago, Burlington <t Quincy convert ble 8 percent, bonds, and $280.1 100 C liocgo,

Burlington A Quincy trust mortgage 7 per cent, bonds; a toal of $1,092,0 0 of

bonds purchased at a cost of $1,147,861 18— an average premium of 6 19 per

cent. The premium on the bot ds last purchased (inconvertible 8 per cent.) was 10

pei' cent.

Tun Railesad W*a Teeminated,—The If. T. Times remarks upon this sulject

editorially as follows :

"It is announced that an arrangement has been made between the New York

Central, the Erie, and the Pennsylvania Central Railroads, by which they are prac

tically consolidated. It is also reported that the rates of freight and fare are to be

the sume on each of the roads, and that a common policy is to control them all.

The first fruit of the new arrangement is a large advance in freight atid passenger

r-te?, at d still further advances are anticipated as soon as the arrival of winter stops

the ccmpetitiou of water routes.
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" The new anangement will doubtless be a very advantageous one for the roads,

but it involves a new attack upon the rights and interests of the people. The thought

at once suggests itself that this new compact between three of the most powerful

railroads in the country may be ihe preliminary to a more complete consolidation.

Such a consummation would be a natural result of the tendency which has prevailed

in railroad management fcr the past few years, and which has built up so many colossal

railroad interests in this country. That these interests are in direct and growing

antagonism to the public, besides forming a powerful agency for corruption, is generally

admitted, and the problem how they are to be controlled is one which will soon force

itself more urgently than ever upon public attention.

" Within certain limits, railroad combinations have sometimes been desirable. In

the infancy of our railway system, roads were necessarily constructed in short lines,

and alterward, as the country developed, these were naturally consolidated, thereby

securing economy of management, and greater convenience to the public. The flew

York Central is an illustration of this, and no one will now dispute th.it the combina

tion by which that line was formed was desirable, besides being inevitable. But when

it is proposed to make a similar consolidation of competing l'nes, the case becomes

very different, and the public bave a ri^bt to protest. Such a combination becomes a

gross form of monopoly, and will be sure to lead to other alliances by which a

dangerous power must be created.

" How best to deal with this threatened evil is a subject for grave discussion. There

are those who advocate the purchase and management of the leading lines by the

States. Io an address delivered before the BoBton Board of Trade, in 1866, Mr.

Josinh Quincy urged that Massachusetts should own the Boston and Worcester, and

the Weslern rca Is, and should run them for the benefit of the public at bare cost.

In Illinois a remedy has been sought for by a constitutional provisii n, which has just

gnns into effect, prohibiting such railroad combinations as are reported to have been

made by the Erie, New York Central, and Pennsylvania Central. In Michigan a

similar amendment to the Constitution has just been proposed, and will be eubu.itl-d

to the people in November, and the same course is being urged in Pennsylvania and

several other States. But n few more great railroad combinations, such as have

been made within two or three yea:e, would build up a power which might prove

stronger than the Legislatures. Our radroad managers have already discovered the

folly of competing with each other, and now ma^e common cause in behalf of their

great interests and against the public. It is asserted that there is alrea ly more than

one State in the Union, the polit cal and financial policy of which is directed and

controlled by railroad "Rings." We trust that the new combination just mule in

this Slate will not be the means of adding New York to the list.

Toudo, Wabsaw and Westebn.—The Duffilo Commercial Advert'ter gives the

following description of this toad, which bus recently gained by consolidation a line

from Naples to Hannibal and one from Decatur to St. L uis :

" It runs from the city of Toledo, Ohio, to the Mississippi, having four terminal

points on the 1 Fallier of Waters,' namely : St. Louis, Hannibal, Qu ncy and Keokuk.

The line is 674 miles in length, but will soon be much longer, we bel eve, as the

company have several important extensions in view. Its freight traffic is enormous,

as we had occasion to show rece> tly, running as it does through the heaviest corn

and cattle producing districts of the West. It connects at Toledo with the Lake

Shore it Michigan Southern Railway; at Fort Wayne with the Pennsylvania roads,

and at Lafayette with the Baltimore & Ohio and other railway lines via Cincinnati.

It forms the shortest route <via To'.edi ) to all points in Missouri and Kansas ; from

Buffalo to St. Louis and other Southwestern points it is almost 100 miles shorter

than the routes to those points via Chicago. The entire line is first-cites as to con

struction ; in equipment it will soon be second to none, as the company are now

building some of the finest day and Dight passenger coaches ever put upon any

railway, and are determined to avail themselves of every invention and improvement

that can add to ibe comfort, convenience and safety of travelers b>' ' tl e Only

Central Route to the W est,' which is the distinctive feature of the Toledo, Wabash

4 Western Railway."

Cape Cod Railboad.—All the stock hes been taken for the extension i f this road

from Hie present terminus at Orleans north to Wellfle-t, ab>ut twelve miles. On

the line of this extension the peninsula is nowhere more than four miles wi le.
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Leqaliziko Michigan Railroad Bonds.—In accordan-e with a call of Qovermr

Baldwin, the Legislature of Michigan commenced a special session on tlie 27ih of

July, tn consider the propriety of submitting to tie people certain amendments

lo the constitution. The following is the summary of the Governor's message:

It commences with a summing u,i of the legislative, executive and judicial powers

of the Government, and the duties of each, with a statement that tbs ultimate

sovereignty belongs to the people, and tb it changes in the fundamental law should

be made when • ouH exists as to the construction i f important provisions, when

alteration is manifestly necess ry, or when a grievous wrong may be obviated

thereby. The railroad aid legislation of the pist ten years was then briifiy summar

ized, and the fact sh wn that of the amount voted, $1,656,000 in the hands now of

thir l parties, is mostly held bv people of moderate mf an*. These bonds are ae

f illows : Issued undrr the enabling aits of 1863 and 1664, $858,600 ; acts of i865,

$812,700 ; act of 1867, $28,000 ; act of 1869, $447,000. Of these bonds, none now

can be legally paid, as even if the municipality issuing desired to do ho, no lax fir

their payment would be collectable.

The mesa ge then shows that these laws have been or long standing ; (bat in twenty-

two other States their conatitutionality baa been affirmed ; that Congress makea

grants in aid of railroads, etc., all showing th itthe people weie entitled to believe

that these bonds were valid securities, and then figures that the good faith aud

our State credit requires some provision for their payment.

The message then recommends the submission in November of all amendments

that will allow municipalities to ratify all bonds issued and dt livered to parties in

good faith.

The message next considers the bonda still in the hands ot the State Treasurer, of

which there are two classes: first, those voted to roads on which work has been

done to earn them ; second, those voted to roads simi ly prrjected. These amount

to $3,7 11,875.80, aud the metsagfl ea>s it is worthy of consideration whether good

faith does not require a provision fur the first class of these bonds; also, as to

the matter of future aid. The message questions the soundness of ti e general

piinciples thereof, and adds : " I have Feiious doubts as to the propriety of its further

application ;" but leaves the matter to the Legislature. The mrssaga then closes

with expressions of confidence in the wisdom of the Legislature.

The document was then referred to the Committee. — Railroad Gazette.

Export or Railroad Iron from Great Britain.—Messrs. S. W. Hopkins &

Co., 68 Old Broad street, London, and 71 Broadway, N. Y., furnish the following

statement of the export of rails from Great Britain, compiled from official returns :

SIX MONTHS ENDINQ JCNE BOTH.

 1S6S.
Tons.

:s60.
Tons.

 

Brnz.l
CLin . .
Km..

British America.
148,644

fc,668
1,673
1,1)84
486

 

77U
Europe.

86,736
S.MI6
4,544

10,728
8,004
6,310

6,693

Hutsla..
Sweden
Fra-sia.

10,214
1,140
8,976
8,dl0I yria, Croatia, and Dalmatta

Kiance.
Holland.
Spain and Canaries

Asia.
J>rm>h ltdia . ...
Australia

Afrca.
K«.VDt

16,7,-3
4,450

4!),494

5,526

87.199
12,290

10,612 8,740
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Northwester* Viroinia Raileoad.—Fraudutrnt Issue or Stock —The Balti

more Sim of 4th in-t. , i cyi: For some days past there have been indications afloat

of some irregularities in coi neetion with the Mock of the Northwestern Virginia

Kailroail, ft road worked as a branch of the Baltimore and Ohio, and running the

length of one hundred miles from Grafton to Parkeraburg, on the Ohio river, forming

a connection there Ht the crossing with the Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad. Con

siderable, hypothecations of the stock of the company in different quarters, at high

rales of interest, led to inquiry on the sul ject, and it was discovered on investigation

that over-issues had been made. The stock is not an active one in the mark t, and

hence it i< supposed the resort to hypothecation rather than sales of the iiregular

share*. The secretary of the company, Mr. John L. Crawf rd, baa resigned his office.

It is understood that the over-issue sn.ounts to tome $800,0 0. but as the stock, the

par value of which is $60 per share, ha< tee hypothecated at an average perhaps

of about $15, the amount of money involved is veiy much less th in would otherwise

appear. The money d rive I from the stor k is understood to have bsen applied to

some extent in enterprises from which proceed* may be more or 1- a-* realized, which,

with other assets <f the party implicated, will he relied on to indemnify the com

pany as far as possible. The company is a Went Virginia corporation, and Hon.

P. G. Van Winkle, its president, who resides in West Virginia, has been called to

this city in regard to the matter.

Alkxandria, LoODfUN asd Haiifsbisb. —In accordance with acts passed by the

Legislatures of Vi ginia and West Virginia th« above company has changed its

name to the " Wabash anl Ohi■> Railtoid Company." It is authorized to increase its

►tock to 4>1 6.000.000 and to change its rou.e so as to run west by south from

Washington, through Winchester to a y p int between Little Kanawha and ihe Big

Sandy, wilh a brai ch to the Bij: Kmawha. At a recent meeting of e'ockholdtrs

a resoluticn was adopte I auth lizin*; the co pany to mortgage the road in order to

tecure a loan of 115,0 0.000 f r the purpi se of constructing the road from Hamilton

lo the Ohio river, absorbing in the 6ist n ongatie bonds the $800,C00 > n the Alex

andria, Loudoun and Hampshire already nun oiized, but no not than $S)0,000 ol

which have b en issued. The Prt si ent, Mr. M< K nzie, stated that in l< ss than sixty

days the r .ad woul I be put uuder coulra.t to the Sheoarjdoah at least, if not to

Winchester.

Hastings and Dakota.—It is now report.) 1 lh-.ii the negotiations for the sale if

this toad to (he Milwaukee and St. Paul U»o, p ny were at length roi.eun mated in

New Yur< city ft foV diysti; u. The sal- in -lu les the land grant in aid ■ f its cod-

struc'io.i, Hi' ft* Uvnsfer took place August 1st. General Le Due, Preside! t of the

Hastings and Dakota (Xnipiny, reibius a couneciioii with the operation of the road

under the new rJgitnt.

Tl c Railroad Gazette has the following item :

Inhianapolis, Bloomikgton and \V is-tern. — T!'e section between Oawfordsville

and Danvil e is being closed tip rapidly. Already 'he track layers are within seven

miles of Covington, wheie the road cr uses the Wabash, and next week work will

be commu.ee I at Dinville, on the ether en i of the line. There has been some unex

pected lelays in completing the biid^e at Co-'insr'oi, but an effort will be made to

cr mplete the line by the first of September. At Ihe other end of the route a con

nection will be niado with the Chicago, Burlingto and Quiucy line between Peoria

and OaU-sburg, bv construct Dg a bridge at Pekm, and buil ling a road up the river

a few miles. When this is done, it is intended to run passenger trains through

between Cincinnati and Omaha by way of ihe Iidiannpolie, Cincinnati and Li'nyette
ennH to In ianapolis. the Indinnan !•« "'•>—. : "" " --- ' °*-
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Michigan Railroad Bonds.—The New York World say* : The Governor's mes

sage first recommends that the bonds already issued be vali at« I. an I then hints

that the propriety of submitting an amendment authorizing municipalities to issue

bonds in aid uf railroads is a qu -stion for the Leg slature to consider.

The Legislature did consi er thut, as well as the other and n. ore open recommenda

tion, and oa the 8 • inst. refused to submit amendments either to la'idue the bonds

□ow out or to au horize the isiue of more. By this support of an eminently proper

de isi.m the people) if Michigan have been spared an unjii't debt of $5,367,175.50,

amounting to a i npositiiiu of $27.44 per capita on the whole vote of the State at

the last Presidential election. Beyond this, the decision of the court is so thoroughly

sustained that lb re will be no chance for a collusion of railroad corporations and

weak or venal municipal councils to pile up any more five-million debts. Tne defeat

is overwhelming and the lesson salutary. A po erftil railroad lobby was in attend

ance, but. as ai/ainst the fear among members of the Legislature of the p >puhr

opposition to St ite aid. failed to disturb in any way the decision of the court. The

Jaw of Michigan, therefore, remains hostile to State aid.

St. Louis, Vandali* and Tiiii Haute.—Ths road, very teceitly com pi -ted,

has entered the del i for through business w th energy, and seems bound to obtain a

large - hare of the business between St. Louis an I the East. The dUtauce to Indian -

apnlis by this route is 283 miles—24 miles less than by the Alton route—and trains

make the d stance in time less by an hour. All trains run through b tweeo Indian

apolis and St. Louis without change, Pullman Bleep ng coaches run through betweeu

New York and St. Louis.

Sr. Loun and St. Joseph Road. The St. Joseph Herald has a three-column

account of the excursion celebrating the completion, July 22d, of this imp riant

connection of th« North Missouri Koad—giving a completed line. We condense :

The road is completed from Si. Joseph to the Missouri River opposite Lexingtm.

1 he line, as provided iu the franchise, takes it from Lexington to a connection with

the Mi"souri Pacific.

It is wll m own that the toad from Richmond to St. J spph has been leased by

the North Missouri Railroad Con pany with which it connects. The road gives t- e

North Missouri a direct route fr m St. L uis to St. Joseph, a consummation that

company has devoutly wished ever since it owned a road.

Jacksonville Pknsacola and Mobile.— he lermiuus of this railroad hsa been for

some lime at Q lincy, about twenty miles we-t of Tallahassee, and about as far w.st

of the Apalachicola river. Work has been progressing on an extension to the

Apalacbico a, and it, i* dow just ah >ut ready for the iron. Preparations have also

been ma e for the construction of a bridge acroes the Apalachicola. It is to be a

short distance south of Chattahoochee.

Ogdensbu o and Lake Champlain.— This railroad, extending from Ogdensburg,

N. Y. , eastward to Konse'* Point, on the eas' bank of 1 ake Champlain, near its loot,

is now operated aa a division of the Vermont Central, which now operates 252 miles

of road.

European and Noiith America.—This railroad, which is to connect St Jo n*. New

Brunswica, with Bangor and the railroad system of Maine and the United States,

is to be complete I withiu a year. Fifty miles remain to be built, and on this line

stages run regularly.

West Wisconsin.—A celebration was held at Eau Claire on the 11th inst., in

honor of the ariival of the first passenger train over this road.

Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston.—The road is ready for the iron to a

point fvelve miles south <f Humboldt, and the inn is on the way.

Kansas Pacifo.—It was expected that the last rails would be laid on this road by

the end of this week. More than five miles have been laid in one day lately.

— Under the head of " Illinois Central," HerapatKi Railway Journal of the 9th

inst. Bays: ''There is a movemeut in America to get rid of the oppressive 7 per

cent, charter tax, and it is to be hoped that the movement will succeed, Dot that it

would benefit the company, excopling to the extent to lower charges enabling the
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traffic to move more freely on the line.'" The movement liae been in the other

direction. A clause in the new constitution of Illinos adopted by about 12 ,000

m»j rity, makes taht charter lax perpetual and irrevocable by act of the Legisla

ture. It can now be removed or changed cnly by an amendment of the constitution

itself.

— The following is a c mparativ« statement of the earnings and expence« nf the

Union Pacific Rulrnad for the 'n inths of May aol June, during the years 1869 nn'i

1870. The etatert eut is official :

Bandogs. Bxponees. Net Ixcome.
May, 1869 $797,1)48 49 1 61 2,276 S» $285,K72 M
Jane 10tt,60i 6J 531,676 72 171.916 97

Total $1,504,861 IS $l,04fi,952 11 $457,699 07
May, 1870 $802,580 09 419,(140 fil 3»,91.r> 48

June 746.430 01 419,151 81 827,SH8 20

Total $1 649,036 10 $898.792 48 $660,248 67
May and June, 1870 $1,649,016 10 $898,792 42 $850,243 67
May and Juno. 1869 $1,504,551 IS $1,046,952 11 $4J7,WJ 07

Net gain $44,484 92 $148,159 69 $192,644 01
Net gain for May $37,278 88
> e<. ga n for J une $156,371 23

Net gain two motths $192,614 61

—The Baltimore Sun of August 0th says : Further developments in regard to

the over-issue of Parkersburg Branch Railroad stock yesterday indicated a still

larger augmentation of the stock than was before known. A list made up by the

Secretary shows some 26,000 shares of the filoe stock put forth from time to time, cf

which, however, some (an unknown rnmber) have been taken up or cancelled on

the ruatutiog of loane. Such an issue would amount to $1,300,00" of the par of the

stock, and it is supposed Ibat nearly $400,000 has teen real nd therefrom by bor

rowing on the notes of the Secretary and others operating with him, and using the

over- ssue shares as collateral. An alignment of all the assets and claims of the

Secretary is being arranged, which it is designed that trustees shall administer for the

best interests or all coucet ned.

—An ingenious Englishman has invented a new system of constructing mountain

railway s, which has recently been put into practice on a road in Hungary. The line

requires no permanent way at all. Square barriers of oak, eight inches thick and

fourteen bread, are 'aid on the ground, and only at rare intervals cros?-sleeprrs

are used. On the two edges of the bearers are rails only two inches broad, and so

bin that they only weigh one found per foot. The tiucks run on a pair of wheels

■eht inches in diameter. The bodies of the trucks are three times the width of the

ail», and placed so low on the wheels that they have just room to move. The oral

r< about one thousand dollars per mile.

—The lease of the In ihnapolia and Vinrennea Railroad Company by the Indian

apolis, Cincinnati and Lnfay.tte, the Pan Handle any the Columbus, Chicago and

Indiana Central Kailway Companies has been cancelled, and the Indianapolis at d

Vincennes Railroad is now controlled and operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad

L'onjpany. Toe securities indorsed by the Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Lafoyette

and other companies have been retired, and other securities guaranteed only by the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company substituted.

—Railroad maps of the Northwestern States are published in a neat form, con

venient for the pocket, by R'ifua Blanchard, publisher, 146 Like street, Chicago.

The pi ice of these maps is only 25 cents each, and they contain the counties of each

State clearly denned, sb also the cities, villages, principal rivers, die. Each map is

of one Slate only, an arrangement which allows the scale of the map to be un

usually Inrve, and its usefulness greatly increased. A map in similar shape of the

several Northwestern States together is published by UUnchirJ at 75 cents.

— At the recent annual meeting of the stockholders of the European and North

American Railroad, in Bangor, the purchase of the Bangor, Oldtown and Milford

Railroad was ratified.
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The Kansas Pacific R ailway—On last Monday, the 15th inst., the last rail was

laid on U e Kansas Pacific Railway, completing that line from Kansas City and

Leavenworth ot. the Missouri to Denver, Colorado, at the foot of the Rocky Mountains,

a distance of 639 miles. It has close connections with the Denver Pacific Railroad,

which for some months past has been in operatim from Denver north to Chev-

enne, on the Union Pacific, a distance of 108 miles. The two roads are substantially

under one management, and will be operated, we believe, as a single line. The

Leavenworth Prancb, from Leavenworth to Lawrence, in 33 miles loop, so we have

here added to the trans Missouri railroads 778 miles in Kansas, Colorado and

Wyoming.
A year ago the Kansas Pacific terminated at Sheridan, in the desert near the

western boundary of Kan*a>, 284 miles east of Denver. At the same time the

Denver Pacific was partly graced, but had no ircn down. Since that time the 340

miles of road have been constructed, much of it through a most desolate country,

where it is necessary to transport all material and supplies great distances.

This railroad was originally intended to be a branch of the Union Pacific, con

necting at or near the 100th meridian, and having its eastern terminus at the mouth of

the Kansas Liver (Kansas City). For this road it was to receive Government bonds

to the amount oi 1 16,000 per mile. It was afterwards determined to look to the

South instead of the North for an outlet to the Pacific, and the line was continued

directly west instead of northwest, and it was hoped that by means of Government

aid the line could be extended southwest to the Rio Grande, and eventually to

the Pacific. But it became apparent that Congress would not grant the required

subsidy, and then a combination was made with the Denver Pacific Company, a land

grant obtained for an extension westward to Denver, and that extension, as we see,

has been maile with great rapidity, and is at last completed.

During the present season the rapidity of track-laying has been remarkable, and

scarcely exceeded by the Union and Central Pacific Companies when they were

rowing a lace for the Government subsidies. Since the completion of the Denver

Pacific, the work has progressed from both ends of the line, and on the last day 10 i

nvles of track were laid by the two parties by 2:30 p. m., one party completing its

half two hours earlier.—Railroad Gazette.

Central H ailkoad of New Jebset —We published several months ago the brief

statement of tho business of this road for the year 1869, as returned to the Legislature

of New Jersey, but the following details from the annual report now Issued will be

found of interest.
A comparison of the passenger business of the year 1869 with the year 1868 gives

the following results :

A comparison of the merchandise business of tho two years, gives the following

results :

1869. 1868.

Number of passerjgers
Mtlos traveled by pass
Equal to through puss.

 

Number of tons carried ..
Tons carried one mile—
Equal to through tonnage

lf69.
70.\(i!I

1868.
659,171

. 43,257,860

. 677,S»

 

■--■» of tho coal business of the two years gives the follnwlnu r<..«lts »».»
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TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNT.

The following is a statement of tbe ordinal y receipts' and expens a for the year

1869 compared with 1863 :

1869.

Passengers $987,757 81
Merchandise 1,180,198 73

1,737,991 66
15,772 40
60,279 60

Bents 41,877 91
Miscellaneous 26,848 62

186S.
$869,313 8»
1,115,799 64
1,598,025 19

15 771 40
50,439 81
411,517 87

30.552 26

Total receipts — $4,010,121 73 $3,129,412 66

Expenses :
Running expenses $742,458 61
Wood consumed 75,848 64
Coal consumed 289,210 79
Repairs of roads 453,900 45
Repairs of engines S60.706 21

Repairs passenger ca(B 63,452 63
Repairs freight cars 40,692 01
Repairs of coal cars 76,19105
Repairs docks, KlizabeUnort 22,046 11

Repairs buildings, bridges, etc 140,093 £8
Repairs, tools and machieery
Expense account
Miscellaneous expei sea
Ferry running expenses
Ferry boat repairs
Ferry miscellaneous expenses.
Car service

2J,023 7S
99,480 88
70,382 95

115,905 47
32,207 11

483 Ol
130,500 25

$598,261 IM
07,2t>S 58

2*4,619 65
422,455 »7
2Sl,S-i6 74
£8,092 86
4i,59:i 85
70,442 49
11,108 88
80,5; 8 67
25.4U8 28
115,568 46
60,424 77
107.418 12
63.942 15

3,131 23
90,186 69

Total expenses $2,642,163 37 $2,379,193 70

Balance net earnings $1,867,958 86 $1,350,219 86

Balance Sheet, Januabt 1, 1870.

Railroad .' $7,059 676 09
Jersey City station 960,000 1 0
Fart Johnston coal station '. 64.( 76 01
Rllzabethport station 3' 2,0S-> 52

Station-houses, shops and water BtationB 511,660 29
U'erry interest and boats o:»,250 OJ
Engines 1,600,000 00
Paseonger and baggage cars UI6,000 00
Freight cars 205,000 00
Coal cars £05,(00 1 0
Land, docks, machinery, miscellaneous property, &c 3,257,601 05
Amencau Dock and Improvement Co. stook 1,(00,000 00
Newark and New YorkR. R, Co 1,655,205 48
Chairs, spikes, iron rails and ties on band b7,0U8 59
Materials and luel on hand 1£7,HI6 17
Cash and acconnts rece.vable 46 J 841 50

$20,006,120 80

Capital stock $15,000,000 00
F rst mortgage bonds, due 1S70 $'.-00,000 00
Second mortgage bonds, due 1875 .. 6( 0,000 0 )
Mortgage bouilB of 1S90 1,900,000 00

3,400,0.10 00
Interest on bond?, accrued not yet duo 8^,666 67
Accounts paylblo 1,517,458 1)8

$i0,006,120 E0

Virginia Vallbv Railroad. —This, the Shenandoah Valley line cf the Bahimore

and Ohio, received a vote of $1,000,000 aid from Baltimore, on condition that the

country on the line should vote $1,20 ,000. The town of SHanton voted $100,000,

counties on the line $800,000, and Augusta county, in which Stanton is situated, was

called upon to make up the amount by voting $300,000. But this proposition

failed to obtain the required majority.
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Western Maryland Railroad.—A circular faae recently been issaed by the

President and Directors of tbe Western Maryland Railroad Company to its bond

holders, asking their indulgence in the pustponemeot of the payment of its coupons

now matured, or which shall mature up to January 1st, 1873. In (he meantime a

proposition is made to give each bondholder a certificate agreeing to pay eight per

cent, interest on the coupon, or interest of tbe bond in which tbe coupons shall be

identified, and placed by holders thereof w th the Cituns' National Bank, together

with a copy of his or their certificates as the evidence of terms on which the deposit

is made.

The object of the company in making this proposition is to gain time so that

tbey can apply the entire appropriation recently made by Baltimore, of $1,400,000,

to the immediate completion of ihe road from Baltimore to Williamsport, and its

thorough equipment, enabling it tbe sooner to vara meaus whereby to meet all its

obligations.

The actual effect of this arrangement is a ptoposilion from the company to the

bondholders, whereby they may fund tbe matured coupons and those which will

mature up to January 1st, 1873, inclusive, in a certificate, bearing interest at eight

per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually. It seems to us such a certificate must,

undoubtedly, be good security, especially when the lourteen hundred thousand dol

lars shall have been expended in the meantime upon the road, adding so much more

to it* substantial value.

We are gratified to learn that bondholders are generalW assenting to the arrange

ment above noticed, and that the company are anxious it should be entirely effected

by the 20th instant, so that contractors may commence work at that time. If there

should be any inclined to pursue a different course, an overwhelming majority, as

we learn, agreeing thereto, their efforts can only eventuate disadvantageous^ to

themselves. We feel confident it woulj prove beneficial to the ro td and all interested

to promptly acquiesce in this proposition.—Bait. Am.

This railroad extends from Relay House, seven miles north of Baltimore, on the

Northern Central Railway, in a westerly direction to York RoaJ, 44 miles. It is

now being extended to Williamsport on the Potomac, about 40 miles furti er west.

Messrs. McGucken & Co. have the contract to construct seven miles of the line from

Hagerstown to Williamsport, and ten miles between Baltimbre and Owing'e Mills.

Mutilated Ccrrknoy.—Under the rules of the United State* Treasury, all muti

lated bank notes are redeemed according to the decree of mutilation. A note

with a certain portion of its superficial surface torn off is never redeemed at its full

value, but in proportion to the quantity of superficial surface presented for redemp

tion. Since greenbacks were introduced, the redemption division of the Treasury has

been constantly engaged in redeeming this mutilated currency, and an acc >uut of the

discount has been kept, which shows an aggregate, up to the present date, of $186,-

6V3, which the Government baa thus saved, all of which has, of cc urse, come out of

the pockets of the holders.

Missouri Pacific.—Since the inauguration of the new Directory, Btrenuous eff irts

have been directed toward securing a change in their Kansas leases, whicb would

inure more to the profit of the road. The St. Louis Times says for a time it seemed

probable that the leases hitherto made with the Missouri River and Leavenwo. th,

Atchison and Northwestern roads would terminate in the abandonment of the roads

by the Pacific ; but after frequent consultations a new bas's of agreement has been

determined upon, which settles ail past disputes, and grants to each of the roads

equitable pro-rating terms.

The new arrangement gives to the Pacific roal the entire and absolute control of
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which involved a payment by the Missouri Pacific of $59,000 for the first five years,

increasing each sncceeding five years to 860,000, $70,000 and $80,000, is also greatly

reduced. The Pacific has also had granted to it absolute control.

Freights and Passenger Rates Advanced.—The trunk railway war has ended,

and the following tariff of prices for first-class freight has been adopted by the three

trunk lines—New York Ceutral, Erie, and Pennsylvania Central :

New York to Per cwt. Former price1
Cleveland 63 32
Columbus, Ohio 77 40
Cinrlaiiati 80 45

Indlinrpolis 92 47
KvansviHe $1 10 57
Louisville, Ky 1 IS 60
i-t. Louis. Mo 1 25 67

Quiney, 111 1 25 67
St. Joseph. Mo 1 72 $1 14
Chicago, 111 1 00 BO

The following are the rates by steam by way of the lakes :

Per cwt. Former price.
To Detroit, Cleveland and Toledo 95c. 80c.
To Chicago and Milwaukee 71c 85c

The price of a car-load of cattle between Buffalo and New York is increased

from the nominal price of $1 to $1 40, and higher prices are expected in October.

The Erie aDd New Y.rk Central Companies are going to close their contracts with

the United States aDd American Express Companies, for the purpose of doing the

express business themselves.

It is also contemplated to make a division of the live stock aDd heavy business,

to be shipped chiefly by the Erie road, and through passengers by the Central.
Passenger rates have also beta advanced.

—A despatch from Indianapolis says : The consolidation of the Toledo, Wabash

and Western, with the Decatur and East St. Louis railroads was effected yesterday,

on filing papers with the Secretary of Stale. The completion of the Decatur and

East St. Louis Railroad will form a continuous lire from Toledo to St. Louis. The

Wabash Company is to pay for the Decatur and East St. Louis Railroad, on comple

tion, at the rate of $40,000 per mile.

—The earnings of the Suez Canal have Dot been sufficient to pay the interest

coupons due July 1. Although the payment has beeo deferred, the directors state

that the couponB will take precedence in the future distribution of the earnings,

which it is hoped will, by the growth of the traffic, soon increase rapidly.

—The following is the official statement of the earnings and expenses of the Western

Union Telegraph Company for the month of June :

18B9. 1870. Increase.
Receipts $590,994 31 $598,749 81 $7,755 00

Expenses 881,646 85 422.819 88 41,272 63

Net profit „ $509,447 46 $175,989 93 $33,617 73

—San Francisco, Aug. 28.—The Central Pacific, California and Oregon, Oakland

and Alameda, aiid San Joaquin Valley Railroad Companies have consolidated

under the name of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.

—The Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad, reaching from St. Paul to Dulutb,

ran the firBt train through on August 1st.

Memphis and Charleston.—The stockholders have vcted to issue a million dollars

of mortgage bonds to liquidate the company's indebtedness to Tennessee.
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—The Northern Pacific Railroad Company has determined to build four large

docks at Dulutb for the use of its contractors and operators. The docks will cost at

least $200,000. A Duluth paper says the officials of that road are already prospect

ing for sites for magnificent freight and passenger depots, which it is expected will

hood be erected.

The Railroad Gazette has the following Items :

Winona and St. Piter.— Contractor De Graff has a force of about seven hundred

men at work, and is laying track at the rate of a mile a day. On the 13th instant

the rails were laid to within eight miles of St. Peter and within three and one-half

miles of Mankato. It was expected to reach the terminus, St. Peter, to-day. As

the blanch of this road running to Mankato requires very heavy grading, which

will take some time to complete, arrangements hare been effected with the St. Paul

& Sioux City Railroad to run trains oter that road from the point of junction to

Mankato, until the branch line of the Winona <fc St. Peter Railroad is completed.

Lewinworts, Lawrence and Galveston.—This road is now open from KaiMM

City to Ottawa by the completion of the branch via OlatheJ which occurred on August

22d. This addition of 53 miles is an important one for this road, bringing into

Kansas City and eonnectiog with lines east from that point, instead of being obliged

to go via the Kansas Pacific.

West Wisconsin.—The grading is completed from Ean Claire, the present terminus,

west to Menominee, 16 miles, and cars are to be running to that point before winter.

Grading from Menominee west to Hudson is to be prosecuted through the winter,

and Lake lit. Croix will be bridged at the same time. A strong effort will be made

to complete the line through to St. Paul befoie the end of next year.

California and Oregon.—This road is now completed for fifty miles north of

Marysville, and is to reach Tehama in a few days. The road will connect at the

State line with the Oregon and California Railroad, which is surveyed throughout,

and graded from Portland to Salem, fifty miles.

Little Rock and Fort Smith.—More t"ian one half of the line from Little Rock

to Fort Smith, 160 miles long (266 miles by river), Is ready for the iron, and track is

laid f>r 26 miles. It is inten led to run trains to Lewisbur^, 50 miles, by the 1st

of October, and to or near Spadra, 100 miles, by the 1st of January. It is expected

that the line will be open to Fort Smith early in 1871.

Cairo and Fulton.—Surveys have been completed for this line from Little Rock

to the Missouri line, under the direction of A. P. Robinson, chief engineer of this and

of the Little Rock and Fort Smith road. Surveys of the line southwest of Little

Rock are in progress. Nearly twenty miles of the line from Little Rock northward

is nearly ready for the rails, and this part is to be in operation by the 1st of Decem

ber.

—The following is the official report of the earnings and expenses of the Western

Union Telegraph Company for the month of May :

Receipts .
Expenses

1869.
$590,145 21

. 387,861 54

1870.
$5%,290 28
407,433 44

Net profit $702,283 62 $188,866 84

"wo very much lower In 1870 than In 1869.

onrwnondent of the Louisville Courier-Journal says : The
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VICKSBURG AS A COTTON MARKET.

A circular has been issued by the Chamber of Commerce of Vicksburg, from which

we make the following extracts, by request :

To the Cotton Bpinneri of Europe and America : As a result of the late war, we

beg to call your attention to the following important change in our business. The

system of large plantations with few proprietors is being rapidly abandoned, and in

its stead we liave smaller plantations and more proprietors—if not more proprietors,

certainly a vastly increased number of cultivators of the soil, who control the crops

they make and do their own trading. Thi« change has lec to a largely augmented

home trade, and a rapid growth of the interior cities and towns existing beforo the

war, and to the building up of many entirely new ones. The many thus engaged

in buying and selling now, unlike the few heretofore, greatly prefer to buy and sell

at the near instead of the distant markets.

This disposition has created a demand for a greater number of leading cotton

markets, and the rapid communication promoted by railroads and telegraphs ha?

done away with much ol the necessity for middle men.

With these general remarks, we propose to pass on to the point of showing you

the special advantages of Vicksburg as one of the new leading cotton markets

demanded by the necessities and wishes of the country. We beg that you will first

examine a map of the Southern States, by which you will see that Vicksburg is

situated very nearly upou the 82d parallel of latitude north ; that she stands mid

way between the mouth of the Arkansas River cn tha north and of Red River

on the south ; that between the lines of latitude on which these two rivers empty

into the Mississippi lies the great cotton belt of the South, extending from the

Atlantic coast to the Western border of Texas ; that Vicksburg is not only midway

between the northern and southern limits of the be t, but is also midway between

the eastern and western limits. Again, please consult the map, and you will see

that the great Yaxoo Valley—capable, when fully reclaimed, of producing more

cotton than is at present made in all of the South—pours through the Yaz>o river

and its many tributaries, all of her rich products into the lap of Vicksburg. We beg

to call your special attention to the fact that the immense tract of Valley lands tribu

tary to Vicksburg give one distinctive feature to the cottons which she furnishes,

to-wit : the length of the staple, short staple cotton being comparatively unknown in

her market. You cannot avail yourselves of this distinctive feature so entirely in

any other market. No less than half a million bales of this Vallej land cotton are

sold or reehipped at, or pass by Vicksburg seeking a market. A steady demand

here from spinners would arrest the whole of it at Vicksburg.

In conclusion, we desire to bring to your r.otice the fact that we are in direct com

munication with Charleston and Savannah by railroad—a distance of 670 miles,—

and that lines now in c:urse of construction will lessen the distance by about 100

miles. Cotton can go to the Southern Atlantic by three routes ; to the North by

two railroad routes, or by the Mississippi river to the West or South.

Ample banking facilities for the purchase of all exchange that may be offered at

. Vicksturg are constantly at hand. A Iso a compress for preparing cotton for ship

ment.

D. W. Lamkin,

Wirt Adams,

H. S. Bowen,

D. N. Moodt,

H. S. FULKXBSON,

Committee.

DESTRUCTION OF BONDS.

The lSO,000,fOO of bonds destroyed, being cancelled bonds purchased by Secre

tary Boutwell on account of the Sinking Fund, and Special Funds, comprehended

only such cancelled bonds as had been purchased up to the date of their order for

their instruction, which bears date about the 16th of July. Since the date referred

to, two millions have been purchased on account of the July policy, and four millions

for August, making a total of six millions which will probably be con

signed to the flames at an early day. It is indicated that hereafter all bonds pur

chased on account of the Sinking Fund will bs cancelled and destroyed immediately

after their purchase.
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE TRINACTIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR THE

TEAR ENDING JUNE 30TH, 1370.

Tbe following official etatement is certified by the Acting Secretary of the Treasury :

Net balance in the Treasury on Jane 30, 1369 $1*5,680.840
Net receipts from customs 194,ri3$.374

Net receipts from internal revenue. 184,899,758
Bales of public lands 3,350.481
Miscellaneous sources 38,496,864

Total $56-1,935 818
Lees In tde Treasury 155,680,340

Balance $411,265,477

Prom excess In conversion, Ac., over the redemption, &c„ of bonds, Treasury
notes and fractional eu'rency... $1 270,513

Total net receipts for 1870 568,20K,032

Net expenditures for civil and miscellaneous 33,337,063
"War Department 67,655,675
Navy Department 31,780,(31
Indians and Pensions 31 748,140
Interest on Public Debt 127,702 338

Tolal : $292,124,052

Purchase of Bonds lor Sinking Fund 126,579,508

Total $4is,703,560
Net balance in the Treasury. June 30, 1870 $149,502,171
The above sta ement shows the amount < f bonds purchased for the Sinking Fund,

at par value, to be $109 050,000
Amu ml ol premiumand accrued interest 17,529,608

Total $196,679,508.

Net bslance in the Treasury Jane 30, 1869 $155,680,340

Net balance in the Treasury June 80, 1870 149,502,471

Difference $6,177,868

Actual gain In 1370 $119,181,435

REDUCTION OF INTERNAL RETENDE, &e.

Monthly Report No. 11 of the Bureau of Statistics, now nearly ready for distribu

tion, contains, in addition to the summary heretofore published, a variety of inter

esting statistics, among which are the following table, the first showing the estimated

reduction of revenue by the new Internal Revenue Act, and the second ehowi' g tbe

comparative Area, Population, Public Debt, Revenue, Expenditures, Railroads,

Telegraphs, Merchant Marine, Army, Ac, of the United States and of the several

European countries :

ESTIMATED AJiSUAL REDUCTION OF THE D.TEBXAL REVENUE BY THE ACT AITROVED JULY

14, 1870.

Provisions of the law Receipts In Annual
Sources of revenue, of Joly 14, 1870. fiscal y'r '70. redaction.

Special taxes, including those on Bank- "Will cease May 1, 1871, except
ers those connected with fermented

liquors spirits and tobacco {10.674,000 (10,674.000
Gross receipts Will cease October 1, 1870 6,784,000 6,784,000
Sales... Will cease October 1.1870, except 1

these on Baled of tobaoco,spiritg,
wines and those paid by stamps 8,804,000 8,804,003

Income, including salaries Will be 3^ per cent on incomes

over $2,000, instead of5 per oent
on incomes over $1,000 37,243,000 23,700,000 1

Legacies Will cease October 1, 1870 1,619,000 1,619.000
Successions do do 1,364.000 1,364.000
Articles In Schedu'e A do do 892,000 891,000
Passports do do 35,000 25,000

Will cease Oct 1, 1870, for prom
issory notes for less than $100,
for receipts for canned and pre-

- a 15,611,000 1,350,000
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TABLE SHOWING THE COMPARATIVE AREA, POPULATION, PUBLIC DEBT, REVENUE, EXTEND

AND Or THE SEVERAL

C
UJ
J3

COUNTRIES. JjJ .

a 8 .2

« 3

o

United States 8,M3,0nO 40.000.000
Great Britain 120,0»0 30,5Oi>,iK)O

German Zollvereln, excl.Luxemburg' 206,<:00 84,514,000
France 212,000 89,200,000
Netherlands 11,000 8,592,000
Belgium 11,000 4,984,000
Portugal 87,0.0 4 850,105
Spain 188,000 16,732,1)00
Italy 110,000 25,527,000
Switzerland 16,000 2,510,000
Austria 245,000 86,000,000
Turkey (European) 207,000 10,125,(00
Greece 20.UU0 1,400,000
Russia (Eoropoin) l,bW),0(iO 68,890,000
Sweden and Norway 290,000 5,S69,0('0

Denmark 14,000 1,750,000

•The German Zolverein, excL Lux

emburg, comprises :
a North German Union, or Prussia,

Saxony, Ducal Hesse, (north of the
Main), Thurluiiis, Oidenburg, Bruns

wick 16:,384 29,9C6,092
6 Th' South German States:
Favarli. 29,498 4,880,7.8

Wurtemburg 7,585 1,778,890
Baden. . 4,953 1,433,525
Ducal Hesse (south of the Main.. 2,989 604,971

Public Debt.

Years. Amount, a
1870 2,809.324,476 $5!)
1868 8,9S5,15VJ50 188
18b9 605,229,908 15
1868 2,S33,400,->85 74

408,968,995 112
125,350,105 25

1868 214,052,300 15
1870 819,637,855 60
1868 1,067,516,490 41

1888 1.512,657,943 'ii
843,711.350 84
70,000,000 50

1660 1,372,723,850 10

1868 29,815,185 6
74,819,325 46

« Si

3 . Bs
o! o

■~ o So

a •SS

" So
S %P
O M
PS H
403 292
450 360

187 188
410 825

45 39
82 80
17 SO

140 148
180 211
4.3 4 0

150 162
76 78.5
6 5.8

355 865
14 16.3
16 14 1

1S67 335,430,325 11.6 129 5 133.31

1606 148.348,38!!
85,16U,555

46,283.643
.Inc. in N.Germ'y..

23.3 23.3
U. 11.8
9 9

13.'l 10.8.

THE RECEIPTS OF THE UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE.

A comparative statement has been prepared at the Treasury Department showing

the receipts of internal revenue, from every source, for the fiscal years ending June

80, 1869 and 1870. Tbe following aggregate will serve to show the uniformity with

which the revenues of the Government have increased under the present administra

tion :

Articles and Occupations. 1869. 1870.
BniritS $45,026,401 $55,581,864
Tobacco 23, 43i',707 81,318,588

Fermented liquors ~. 6,099,319 6,260.728
Gross receipts 6.300.998 6,884,098
Sales 8,J06,889 8,830,212

Income 84,249,693 80,24.1,345
Banks—spec! il 'ax on ctpital, circulation and deposits 3,833,516 4,409,065
Boccial taxes, not DClc-re named 8,801 454 9,556,51 8

Legacies and successions 2,403,598 8,0*4,775
Gas 2,116,WC 2,311,203
Stamps, other thin spirits and tobacco 16,505,49* 16,611,004
Salaries of Government officers 5B1.9K2 1,109,528

Schedule A, passport penalties and unenumerated sources 8,704,379 2 469,491

Grand total , $159,121,126 $183,634,832

To which there remains to ta added, for the year 1870, various returns from

diBtriclB not yet received, and estimated to amount altogether to {616,000.
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ITUB.E, BAILBOADS, TELEGRAPHS, MERCHANT MAB1XE, ARMY, ETC., OF THE C.VITED STATES

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

A

s~

a

a- A
■C *

£ M

|«
45,000
10,052
6,194
6,331
58*

1,486
278

2,097
2,008
526

S,019
118
4

f,764
836
1W

s .

?!■

MM
o a
■SH

78.000
18,881
11,954
14.S68

991
1.591

1,20*
4,843
5,951
1,072
5,479

15.600
1,616'
699

MERCHANT MARINE.
Sca-going vessels only as per " Bureau Veritas."

Sail.
Ves'els. Tons
7,028

28,165
4,320
4,9«S
1,600

81
368

3,088
8,3i>5

'854

l',860
1,806
5,582
1,416

2,400,(107
6,993,158
1,046,044
891.828
444,111
81,198
87.018

846,607
907.570

817.780

875,680
346,176

1,380,070
183,510

Steam.
VcfBels. Tons.

C97
2,426
127
2rS
82
0

18
148

74

"e
62
100

44

613.792
1,651,767
10\1S9
S12.076
80,405
6,357

13,126
72,845

36,358

44,312

8,267
28,422
25,015
12,580

Vessels.
7,622

25,r,9I
4,447
6,i66

1,772
90
886

8,184
3.4S1

MS

1,863
1,?63
5,601
1,459

Total.
Tons."

2,014,399
8,P44,020

1,151,167
1,104,804
48J,616

37,655
100,144
Klb,462
943,948

868,098
170,000
378,1M7
37',6fc8

1,: 66,024

195 593

Peace
fooling
85,000

138,691
398,3:50
431.535
61,758

ioi',ooo

32,842
80,000

183,411

246-,695
110,496
11,460

607,137
43.800

' 87,000

War
footing.

1,173,868
1,350,00'J

73,025

t73,72i
200,000
883,471
460,000

81,800
1,238,000
142.000
49,000

4,320 1,016,041 127 106,139 4,417 1,181,187 f 818,476 977,262

6,78* 11,953 .... .. .■>, u<om 34953

14,813 43,708

THE PARKERSBURG BRIDGE.

Over the Ohio River at Parkersburg a bridge ia in process of construction, con

necting the Marietta <t Cincinnati with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. To the activ

business men of Cincinnati, and others interested in the prosperity of the city, thn

news will be welcome that thi? railroad bridge over the Ohio River will be completed

and in use in about sixteen weeks—not later than the 1st day of December coming.

This bridge ia built jointly by the Baltimore & Ohio and Marietta <s Cincinnati

railroads, the former paying two-thirds, the latter ooe-tbird of the cost. The two

maio channel spins are each three hundred ard fifty feet long, and the height of the

bridge above low water is ninety feet. This relieves the roads from the obligation

under the law to make it a draw bridge. These two spans will be completed some

time this month. On the Ohio fide a shore span of two hundred and fifty feet in

length has been completed already.

On the Ohio side the bridge is approached by a deep fill a mile in length. Tbe

bridge proper consists of thirty-six spans, and is four thousand one hundred ani thir

teen feet, or a little over four-fifths of a mile long. Nine of the spans, or 952 feet

of the length, are on tbe Ohio shore. The six channel spans stretch over a space o>

1,541 feet. On tbe West Virginia shore there are twenty-one spans, covering a

space of 1,520 feet.

The charnel spans cf this bridge are built upon a plan which is an improvement

upon the old Whipple bridge. The shore spans are built upon a different plan'

Tbe entire structure, ex?lu-ive of the piers, of course, is of iron. Its total cost w

exceed a million dolllare, but not greatly.— Cincinnati Gazette.
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THE SUEZ CANAL.

The London Economist says : We have now the particulars of traffic of the Suez

Canal for the period ending the 30th of of Ju> e. There have passed through the

canal f>63 ship-, and deducting 130 which passed through during the four days of

inauguration, there remain 233, representing 195,428 tons, which have passed through

and paid dues. Besides these, small craft have passed through, representing 6,498

tons, so that 201,926 tons altogether have paid dues. This large tonnage was dis

tributed among various nationalities as follows :

Ships.
No.

British J58
French 68
JSkypiian 19
Austrian.

Italian...
Turkish..
Sianifh.
Russian.
Indian...
Chines?..

Tonnage.
.. 184,712
. . 88,8"4
. . li.TWI

6.948
3,711
2.543
782
4S0
6S6
87

Total. 283 195,438

That this is a very different rate of traffic from wbat the promoters of the call

anticipated, even from the fi-st, we need hardly say. We have ourselves been ac

cused of a malevolent disposition towards the enterprise, for mildly hinting that the

canal would do Tery well if a million tons of shipping passed through it the first

year. In the Brat ball year only a fifth ot that amount has passed through. The

total rceipts to the 30th of June were £129,784—a very small sum to meet the
' working expenses and the interest on the obligations of the company—the latter

alone amounting to £200,000 iu the hair year.

TIIE DEBT STATEMENT FOB SEPTEMBEB, 1870.

Thi following is the official statement of the public debt, as

from the books ami Treasurer's returns at the cose of business on

day of August, 1870 :

Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Total.

Registered. Conpon. Outstanding.
.. $5,9:0,000 sm.iwiu o sau'MW w>
.. 6,075,000 947,000 7,OS,000 00

5,142,000

Character
O' leKue. "When pavablc.

5'«, Bonds Jan. 1, 1874
5*fl, Bonds Jan. 1,1871
6'8 of 18S1 Jan. 1 1881
e's,B'dsOreg.,'81.Jnly 1, 1881....
S'aoflSSl July 1, 1881 119,110,600
6'», 5-208, 1862 May 1, 1 82 113,364,350
6'80flRSl Ju'y 1,1881 61 ,754,709
5'a, 10-40's Mar. 1,1904 18,0,058,750
6's, 5-20'B, 1564.... Not. 1. 1884 8,129,100
«'», 5-20's,lS64.... Nov. 1,1884 58,207,150
••8,5 20'8, 1865.. ..Nov. 1, 1885 67,350,750

6's, 5-20's, '65,ncw July 1, 1885 75,234,400
6's, 5-20's, 1867.... July 1,1887 83,161,401
6'8, 5-20't), 1868. . . .July 1, 1888 9,158 800

Aggregate ot debt bearing inter, in coin $718,242,000
Inter ' 'crest due and unpaid..

Conpon.
$14,090 O 0

947,000
13,273 008

9-15,000
70.21 I7.5M

ES4,0«,4.-*)
23,345,300
64,508,550

49,404,600
131.029,550
205,073.950
264,5-0,100
30,587,050

$1,251,910,0 0

1S.415.IKXP 00
945,000 01)

189,318,100 00
498,01 ;,»00 00
75,l> 0,000 00

194,567,300 00
S.13!),100 00

107.C11.750 Oil
1SS,3S0,3II0 00
2Kll.398.35D 00
347,714,500 OO
39,737,850 00

appears

the List

Accrued
Interest.

$16.>.C66 67
58.516 67

184,150 00
9,450 00

1.893.181 00
9,960,356 00
750,' 00 0C

4.664.182 50
62.582 OO

2,1 "3,215 00
8,767/08 00
2,902,983 50
3,477.145 00
397,378 50

$1,970,152,050 00 $3f> 546,3.12 846,470,531 25

Total interest $37,016,664 09

Debt bear-Ins Interest in Lawful money.

S's, Certificates.. On demand (Interest estimated) $45,395,000 00
S'8,Navypeu.rd.Iuterestonlyappllc.topay.ofpeu6ionB 14,000,000 00

$390,672 93
70,000 OS

Aggregate of debt bearing interest in lawful money $59,395,000 00 $460,672 93

Debt on wlilcli Interest lias ceased since maturity.

6's, Bonds Matured December 81, 1862 $6,000 00 $3»1
6's, Bonds Matured December 81, 1867
S's, Bonds Matured July 1, 1868
5'b, Texas indem.Matured December 31, 1864
Var., Tr'y notes. Matured at vnrinna rint,..-

12.350 00
25.700 m
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Debt bearing no Interest.

Authorizing acts. Character of Issue. Amt. outstand.
July 17, 1861 and Fob. 13, 1S82 Demand notes —JSEHR! S
Feb. 25 & July 11, 'Si, & Mar. 3, '63 . .U. 8. legal-tender notes 356,000,000 00
July 17, 1862 Fractional currency i 40,051,381 43
March 3, 1863 and June 30,1864 Fractional currency )
March 3, 1863 Certificates for gold deposited 28,415,3at w

Aggregate of debt bearing no interest 1424,573,675 4i

Recapitulation.
Amount TntpreatOutstanding. lnt"c"

Dxbt beabinq Intbbbst in Coin—Bonds at 5 p. cent .'Jil-SHSS !!?,
Bonds at 6 p. cent 1,748,562,750 00

Total debt bearing Interest In coin $1,970,152,050 00 $37,016,661 09

Debt bkabing Intkbist is Lawful Monst—

Certificates at 3 par cent *?;S,25,'?5H (S
Navy pension fund, at 3 per cent Ufm.iv> w

Total debt bearing Interest in lawful money $59,395.000 00 460,672 93

Debt ox which Int. has chased bincb matcbity 3,585,127 85 453,616 01

DZBT BEABING NO INTBBKST—

Demand and legal tender notes ^'J,??-^! 99
Fractional curi encv SKVCS
Certificates of gold deposited 28,415,3.0 00

Total debt bearing no interest $424,573,675 41

Total $2,457,623,852 63 $37,935,953 03

Total debt, prln. & int., to date, including Interest due not presented lor payment. $2,495,561,805 36

Amount tn thb Tbsabt/by—

Coin $102,504,705 811
Currency 37,135,919 65

Total $189^640,655 45

Debt, less amount in the Treasury 1 2,355,921,130 41
Debt, less amount In the Treasury on the lBt ultimo $2,369,324,476 OC

Decrease of debt during the past month 13,408,325 59
Decrease of debt Bince March 1, 1870 $8i,407,826 76

Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable in

Lawful Money.

Interest Interest Interest Balance of
Character of Issne Amount accrued paid by repaid by inte't paid
Character or issue. outstanding, and not United transp'tlon by Unite*

yet paid. States. ofmalls.Ac. States.
Union Pacific Co $27,236,512 00 $272.36\ 12 $3,713,371 05$1,322,770 6! $21S3Vi00 43
Kansao Pacific, late U. P. E. D .'.,:»« l»» 00 63,030 0) 1,212,993 09 712.K24 76 50O.16S S3
Sioux City and Pacific 1,«28,S20 00 16.2*8 20 194.207 89 896 08 193,811 81
Central Pacific 25,881,000 00 253,810 00 8,261,767 84 241,462 40 3,020,305 44
Central Branch Union Pacific, assignees
of Atchison * Pike's Peak 1,600,000 00 16,000 00 801,808 26 7,40192 294.4C6 U

Western Pacific 1,970,000 00 19,700 00 131,197 36 131,197 86

Total Issued 64,618332 00~ 646,188 82 8,815,315 49 2,284,855 78 6,530,489 71

COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW

Monetary Aflairs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange

Board—Price of Government 3ecnrities at New York—Course of Consols and America,

Securities at New York—Opening, Highest, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York

Stock Exchange—General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York - Course of Gold

at New York—Coarse of Fore'gn Exchange at New York.

The chief feature of business in financial circles, during August, has been

extreme dullnea?. The first flush of excitement growing out cf the war in

Europe w s followed by a steady reaction, which finally settled into a stubborn

inactivity in every branch of investment and speculation. The extreme heat of

the weather caused an extensive migration cf operators from Wall street to

the country, which al?o very materially contributed to the prevailing dullne s.
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Money has continued easy. Although the resources of the banks have been

freely drawn upon by the West, and stood at the close of the month lower than

a year ago while the deposits and loans were higher, yet the supply has been

abundant on call at 4@6 per cent and 7C&8 per cent on prime commercial paper.

In the merchandise market there has been much less disturbance of con^dence

arising from the war than might have been expected. Alter some brief fluctua

tions in prices of onr staple productions and of a few classes of foreign goods

at the outbreak of hostilities, values settled down upon a steady basis and

business has proceeded with a fair degree of conSdence.

United States bonds have been much steadier than might have been expected

from the dangers threatening our foreign exchanges. The amounts returned

from Europe have been quite nominal, and after the first panicky effects the

foreign bankers were the chief buyers. The London market has shown a decided

firmness ir our securities, and the steady decline in the Bank of England rate

of discount has helped to sustain confidence in five-twenties both at home and

abroad. Another consideration tending to sustain prices at home has been the

fact that it is assumed that the Secretary «f the Treasury will find it necessary

to employ bis large currency balance in increased purchases of bonds.

The extent of transactions in Government and other bonds during the month

is shown in the following statement :

BONDS SOLD AT THE N. T. 8TO0K EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes. 1869. 1870. Inc. Dec.
U. 8. bonds $18,898,850 $8,781,850 $ f4,667,000
'State & city bonds C,094,uu0 2,183,500 3,1)00,51.0
Company bonds 1,124,000 1,335,200 211,200

Total—July $19,818,850 $12,200,550 $7,416,800
Slnco January 1. 1870 234,614,709 176,680,826 51,033,888

PRICES Of GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW TOBK.

Day oi month. 6's c'pn Vow, 10-40 6's

1881. 1862. 1861. 1885. 1863. 1867. 1868. c'pns. car'cy
1 118V 110X 110X U0X 10SX 106X . ...
» 1HX 110X .. . 1U8X 10sX 108X 109 10.X
18 118X ll'JX 10»« 110X 1(9 107 110X
4 liSX 110X HO* 108X 109X 107X ... .
5 111X HOX 109X 1U9X 109X 107X HI
6 113X 111X Ill 1 »X 1C»X

8 114X H*X 1HX 100* 109X 107X
9 114X 11* 111X 103X HO 110 10IX

10. 114X HlX 1!1X H1X 109« 109X 110X H1X
11 1HX 110« 110X 110 110X 108
19... 11* 111 10»X HO 110X 107X
IS. 114X H* 109X 109X 107X
15 . 1UX 10<X HO 10S 1I2X
16 114X 111X HI* HO 110X 108
17 .. 114X 11' H1X 1HX 110X HOX 10SX 112
18 114X H*X 5HX lUX HOX HOX 110X 108X ....
19 114X H2X H1X 1UX HOX 110X "OX
20 1I«X 110 110X
22 U4X Ill ,,n
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COURSE OF CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

Date.

Monday 1

Tuesday 2
Wednesday 8
Thursday *
Friday J
Saturday ■• g

Monday 8
Tuesday »,
Wednesday 10
Thursday Jl
Friday 1*
Saturday M
Monday X5
Tuesday JJ
Wednesday... . 1J
Thursday 18
Friday M
Saturday SO

Monday W

Cons Am. securities.

for U. S. Ill.C. Erie

mon. 6-308 sh's. shs.

89* 88 103 15*
88* 81 103 15*
S8K 82* l<-3 n
88* 82* 101 HX
89* 83* 101 15
89* 83* 101 15
90* 86 104 15*
ao* 86 105 15*

MX 80 !j 106 1«*
oo* 86* 108 18
91* 86 106* 17*
91* 86 100 17*
91* 87 101* »*
91* 87V 108 15

MX 87* 109* 17*
91* 88 109* 17X
six 88* 110* 17*
91* S8* 111 17*
91* 88* na 17

Date.

Tuesday 28
Wednesday 24

Thursday 25
riaay 26

Saturday 27
Monday 29
Tuesday 80

Wednesday.., 81

Lowest. .
Highest.
Range...
Last

Lowest)
Hlgest^g..
Range. )£.?..
Last

Cons
for

mon.

91*
my.
91*
91*
91*
01*
91*
91*

8S>(
91*
8*
91*

8s*
94*
8
91*

Am. securities
TJ.S 'lli.C.IErie

5-20s|sh'i. Bh's.

17*
17*
17*
17*
17*
17*
17*

17*

88*
87*
s:v.
87*
S7!»
8:*
88*

8-2

ma
6*

eo«

91U
10*
S8M

112
111
10«*
109*

no
no
in
in*

101
in*
10
111*

99*
118
18*
HI*

14*

18
8*
17*

m
8
17*

The stock market has been excessive'y dull, partly from the absence of

operators, bat more from the absence of any special inducements to speculation.

The leading clique operators are the principal holders of stocks, and as the

outbreak of war has been unfavorable to a speculation for higher prices, they

appear lo have been willing to allow the summer to pass without inaugurating

any special movement, and have confined their effort* to keepiDg the market

steady.

The following table will show the opening, highest, and lowest closing prices

of all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock

Exchange during the months of July and August, 1870 :

-July August.-
Railroad Stocks- Open. High.'L .w. Clos. Open. High. "Low Close;

Alton & Terra Haute. .... ••• ••» « « 80* 30*
Boson Hirtlord at Erie 4 4 8* a* iii 3* a* .1*

CWm»*^S>I1*.t!.. I" 118 114*115 110 118*112 112Chicago Jt Alton . . . . 118 113 U8 U8 m

do do SSip. . ' "... US 1" 108 108* 113 113 112* 112*

do • ^^JjJSf" • ." " 83* 89* 81* 85 84* 87* 8 * 86*

£ &RockiTnd.:: :.:.... iu8 i»x wx »« »» »« »»* ««*

do Col "ini fta'd..... MX 83* 78* 79* 79* 80 78* 79*
Del Lack & Western . " . 105 106* 101* lno* 105 106* 105 10.3*

Jg^-:::...... «* «* « « ^ «v
Hum ba'l'&Sl Joseph l""* »9 108 110 107 108* 106* 118*

no do oral I. ISO* J20XX109* 115* 109* US* 108* 112*

iiHuoiscentraL0..^!:::::::.:::..:::-.!^ i« »» i»* m i« m i»
Joliet & Chicaeo .... ■■ ■•■ »°* ™* ~J 2i*

Mictif"" <""""—'
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Home, W. & O
St. Loals & Iron Moun 48*

Sixth avenue
Stoaicgton
Toledo, Wab. & Western 58*
do do dopief

Miscellaneous—

Cumberland Coal
Consoli ated Coal 80
Maryland i oal Co ....
Pennsylvania Coal 822
Wilkesharro Coal 68
Del. & Hud. Canal 125

Atlantic Mail 80*'
PaciQcMail 41*
BoBton Water I owcr 15*
Canton °S*
Brunswick City Land

Mariposa "X
do l*tpref
do prei. 15*
do los certit 44

Quicksilver IX
do pref «*

West. Union Telegraph — 84*

Citizens Gas
Manhattan
Bankers & Brokers Ass

Express-

American M. Union 44*

Adams 60
United States 40*
Wells. Fargo & Co IK

do do scrip 2*

4S% 45

59" 46*

30* 26*

222 ' 222 '
in 68
127 xllS)
80* 30
44*
15*
70

15*
64

45

49*

26*

222"
70
119
St
40
15*
64

I* 6* 5*

16

MJtf
7*
12*
85

10
39
4*
9
33*

45* 42Ji
69 64*
47* 43*
16* IB*
9* 2*

10*'
44
5
9*
34*

«*
67
44
11
2*

48" 4s" 4l" «"

69*
46*
76*

96"
52*
78*

69*
47*
78.*

96"
Bl*
78*

26* 26* 26* 26*

6S" 68"
121*
Bl

68*' 6S"
121*lis* 118*

20
8639* 40* 87*

62 62" 60" 62"

5* '5* "t% '<*

10* io* '7" ax

6* '6* '4* 6

84" si* s»* 8S«

43
07
41
14
2*

44 40
64*
40
12*
2*

40*
6 *
41*
13*

2*

69
44*
14*
2*

The chief interest has been in the gold market, in wliieh there has been

considerable speculative movement. The price has sympathized closely with

the export of specie. About the middle of August, however, the shipments

fell off very materially, with the result of checking a foi ward tendency in the

pr.ee. The Gold Room has very generally acted upon the assumption that the

successes of Prussia were favorable to peace, and hence the course of victory

has also aided the downward tendency in the premium. Toward the close

of the month, however, the course of the premium was less in sympathy with

this rule ; which possibly may be accounted for on the generally believed sup

position that a clique have been large buyers of gold, with a view to putting up

the premium.

COUBSB OF GOLD AT NEW TOBK. 

Date.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thjrsday
Pridiy . . ....
Saturday
Monday
'J'ue-day
Wednesday .
Thursday . .
Friday
Sit ,rday
Monday.. ...

Tuesday
Weduesday..
Thursday....
Friday
Saturday..,..
Monday

. J U0X

. 1 1 121*
31121*

. 4 121*
. 5|121*
. 6,121*
. 8 119
. »,118*
.10 US
.11116*
.lijin*
.13,117*
.15117*
.10,110*

.win*

.181116*

.19 116*

.20 115*

.2i|ll0*

»

ISO* 121 X
121* 122
121*]l2l*
1 21* 1 122
121* 121*
120* 121*
118*
117*
116*

U6Jj
117*
117*
116*
116*
117*
116*
116
114*

119*
118*
118
117*
118
117*
"ITS
117.1,

117'.
117*
116*
115 >4

115*1115*1115*

121*
121*
121*
121*
121*
121*,

118
117*
116*

USX
118
1175,
117*
116*
117*
116*
116*
1*5

Date.

Tucsdiy.. ..
Weduced-ty..

Thursday
Friday ....
Saturday
Monday
Tueediy
Wednesday. .
Aug. 1870..
" 1868..

1868..
" 1867..

1866..
" I860..
" 1864 .

1863..

..23

..24

..S5|
. 26
..27
.29
30

..81

116
116*
117*
116*
116*
116*
116*
116*
120*

'MX

115*
116*
110*
lit*
116*
116*
116
116*
114*
131*

3

nj*
H7*
118*

'45* 148*

, 139* 1 189ft
149 1146*
141*1140*
253 231*
13t*|l22*
115*1112*

S'ce Jan 1, 1870. 12 *|110*|123*|U7

116*
117*
117

116* U6*
''16* I H6*
U6* |U6*
116*

H7*
122
ISO*

ISO
142*

152*
145*
201 ■..

129 *4
111,*,

116*
117

UT
133*
144*
141*
147*
H4*
239
127*
115*
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The following have be3n the quotations of Foreign Exchange:

COURSE Or rOBSION EXCUAHGE (60 DATS) AT HEW TOOK.

London. Paris. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hambunr. Berlin
n„„. cents for centimes cents for cents for cents for centsfor
D,fty8- 54 pence, fordollar. florin. rix daler. M banco th. fori
J }WH®mx SMjcaiux 4i.«4@ia m ©si* si ©33 n

» W«f »5 HSXSSU* 48 M42U 8 ©83 37!«©38 75 in
J io?h©iu9X 42 Sum si ©sa a^ms 75 a ?
J }S?gW<SS 513*©J!»* 42 ©43X 81 ©S3 37*®33 75 &T7
» JP?X®lueS 61.3*@512X 42 ©liX 81 ©33 37 ©38 75 CM*

S 5I3X9513X 43 ©12S, 81 ©32 37 ©37X 73

J° 10:.X@:09« 513X@512X 41J<©41« 81 S81M 87 © r£ 7S X™

J* H.«H©li*X 6135i@513tf 41*@41* 81 ©slij 87 Ch:J7v -,g

}» WH@10»X 630 ©515" 4U©41« 81 ©- ? 87 ©ijjj 71 ISw
!5 ■•• 6J0 ©515 4U,©lltf 81 87 ©375 74

'S «WX®109K 620 ©M5 4U©41),- 81 ©31k 8? ©37V 71 SmS
• 109S»@10'v; 520 ©515 41J,®41J? 81 ©81V 87 SrS -1

S 10HH-®10!IX 613K@513),' 41 @4l3 to2©81 8u2ff41uV 72 88*2« H»*@W?1 515 ©SIS* 41V@I1* 8.V©5iV 8K?'©nX WvSllJj

g 10!'*!®ll<9;4 515 ©5l.3»i 41X©HX H VfASl £ S61Sfi?.j; tl2fi?i-i5

S?:::::::::::::.::::»W 8S « ?« S&j «I

August, 1870 109X©100X 520 ©512* 41 042X 80 ©82 S(iX®38 72 ©77
Algust, 1809 109X©110X 517X@S13X 40*i@40* 7S?,@WX 8534©3li 71 ©7IX

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE

Returns of the New York, Philadelphia a:.d Boston Banks.

Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1

NEW TORK CITT BANK KETUUNS.

Date. Loan".
Jan. 8 253,475,45!
Jan. 15 25a,101,HH
Jsn. 23 23!»,5!I2 756

Jan. 2'.) 2CM),3'4,*71
Feb. 5 S6I,514,119
Feb. 12 2«>,8«4,b5J
Feb. 19 267,827,3BS
Feb. 27 ... 208,4 M, 642
Mar. 5 08,634,211
Mar. 12 2iW.llO.601

Mar. 19 270,001,633
Mar. 26 270,807,763
Apr. 2 271,75!(,871
Apr. 9 373,171,383
Apr. 16 2*W,9S1,721
Apr. 23 36y.0ia.270
Ai r. 8 l 46!l,501,2«5

May 7. ... 275,316,471
May 14 .... 273,:«3,314
May 51 2->0,-;61,077
May iS 27!t,5VI,743

June 4 S7I>,4J5,7!4
Jnnell 276,419,576
Jnne 18 270,6»'J,004
June 25 277,II!7,36J
July 2 276,49r!,503

July 9 277,783.427
July 16 2-5,'<'''.318
July 23 28<i,0!m,7n

>pccie.
85,664,830
!>7,51J.4li7
19,154.003

40,475,714
33,997,246
38,1)72.184
37,2vl,857
2.3.00 1.2MJ
85,893,493
33,800,135
32,011,747
72.271,253
39,837,183
28,787,092
26,879,513
25,310,322
23,-17,596
81,498,999
82,453,906
34,116,933
83,729,035
30,919 490
28,528,319
88,893,971
28.228,935
31,611,330
35,731,434
41,135,6-8
,14,258,612
80.263,890

Clrcnlation.
84,132,280
33,96'i,823

83.S06 721
?8,712,282
33,746.431
33,703,573
33,694,371
33,820,905
33,783 943
33,835,734
83,699,5I>5
33,674,394
33.6;0,604
83,754,258
33,093,238
83,616,9 i8
38,506.393
£3,444,641
33,293,9-0
33,191,643
33,249,818

83.142,188
33 0:2,613
33,094,118
3 1,070,31 15

38,100,357
^2,027,786
32,999,337
S3.005.5 3
— -■■4 144

Deposits.
199,169,261
2i>2.39li,331
2!'7,479,323

211,150,913
214,739,170
213,19.\740

212.188,882
211,132,948

213,978.341
209,831,225
2118,816,823
203,910,718
206,412,430
201.752,434
202,918,989

2u3,583,375
20.-,769,850
217,362,313
222,142,319
226,552,926
123,039,3 IS

2,6,191,797
220,699,2: 0
219,932,852
217,522,555
210,083,428
2; 9,7 2.3,46a
234,332,355
233,965,513
2/7,555,701
22d.S19.3l,0

L. Tcnd's.
48,631,735
t2,248,475
54,619,4-3

66,782,168
68,318,384

56,603,U(J0
65,134,066
53,771,824
54,063,933
63,8 2,004
52.774,420
62,6^5.(I63
50,011,793
47,570,638
60,180,010
r8,U9,646
61,944,865

56,108,923
67.947,005
69,023,306

61,613,676
01,'<90,310

K '.159,170
68.120,2:1

67,215,5i5
56,815,254
63,348,170
53,461,311
63,978,7 1

6l,887,!»ll
62.237.188

Ag. Clear's*
b9S,17i>,114
596,7! 8,681
6'0,6li6,9'l

619,131.655
511,240,204
610,842824
611,151,875
459,584,815
103,182,507
548,015,727
535,079,551
48'. ,253,0 IS
510,052,093
476,S45,858
429,403,971
444,005,34.9
653.615,116
701.060,925
659,260,661
6.5 673,321

57ti,625,521
613,152,063
57;,13i,050
4JS,872,084
537,223,270
562,736,404
490,180,962
623,349,499
759,349,499
502,709 742
441.059.042
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PHILADELPHIA BANK RETURNS.

nate Loans. Specie. Legal Tenders. Deposits. Circulation.
T.„ a 61,602,662 1,290,096 11,670,198 83,990,' 01 10,568,631
tIT in 6 ,475,670 1,863.919 12,998,813 83,877,189 10,5-6,029
iSJ'l? 51,010,611 1,258,772 12,994,924 89,855,133 10.681,50«
,?„ il ' 61.H85.095 1,063,406 13,027,615 89,504,792 10,577,215

tSTm 51,709,658 995,463 18,-;52,587 89,53:1,011 10,5-8.468
aS" 7 > 61/28,563 957,5.0 18,741,867 89,512,149 10,568,(81

£fv-n 51,373,296 1,090,955 13,819,610 SUSSI.^ 10,573,383

Sh« 51,282,931 1,202.456 1:1.236,144 89, 55,165 16,572,978
StS'os 61,523,024 1,343,173 18,406,658 89.279.859 IC.508,905
5?~ S 51,400,831 1,429,807 18.192,382 89,085,049 10,576.36*

ffil'li ... 61,417,645 1,677,218 12,704,279 89,382,852 10,665,909

5„Jl . 61,687,837 1.681,872 18,125.658 89,7^1, 153 10,578,484
5!;'n .... 61,464,628 1,599,517 13,094,295 89,781,158 10,586,611
S 4 51,898.136 1,5-10,747 12.769 911 88,771.287 10,575.771
■JPf--,? .. 62, 41.6S8 1,490,429 11.051827 89,179,143 10,571.749

»P, ii . 61,918,481 1.311,127 18/82,761 41,033.308 10,571,794

ZSZ'm .... 67,019.535 1,063,741 14,827,018 41,677,500 10.575,120
mSL» .. 52,248,057 1.217,t-2U 15,441,522 42,997,076 10,571,585

%ll I .... 52.413,898 1,212,629 15,851,265 43,429,817 10,568,857
.... 52,284,608 1,164,012 16,241,781 44,188.042 111,562 404
... 52,500,843 1,049,943 16.450,887 41.233,016 10,561,075

Ztl -ii .... 62,820 224 918,948 16,789,102 45,117,172 10,660,878
* .... 53,098,534 869,697 16.926,682 45,122.720 10,561,684

J!?!.; .. 63,(83,296 841.66J 16,702,115 • 44,957,979 10,567,366
V}„*.n '. 68,647,408 748,285 16,809,340 44,398.340 l",5t)9.«2
i™t<n ... 64,283,879 728,844 15,805,568 44,351,747 10.562,889

i . 55,087,866 917.270 15.401,749 44,609,613 :0,f66,277
?™,'J .? .. 64,667,170 1,31",947 14,595,061 44,024.172 10.5'«,HX>
i*\l\L ... 64,294,723 1,266,800 14,22',9S0 43,335,846 10.553,981

Sii « . 63.942,162 1,214,016 14,007,719 42,6-9,178 10.548,456

IS 1 .. 68,726,888 1,162,567 18,472,647 4 3,913,.%6 1 0,568,291

£5f' R . 68,712,864 1,064,31.8 18,119,176 41,178,651 10,562,197
fUl" ,r 58,899,190 781,637 12,865.681 89,418,357 10,564.548
* ii . 62,895,850 677,931 12,082,008 !-8,70J,424 10.562,197

£n* 89 .I. 62,161,283 611,678 12,801,803 38,160,671 10,569,754

BOSTON BANS RETURNS.

Loans. Specie. Legal TcnderB. Deposits. Circulation.
i 105 9*5,214 3,765.313 11,874,669 4(1 007.225 25,280.893

SS* 10 107 895,263 4,977.254 10,941,125 «4,1'.7,6 0 25,298/65
}, 107 M48 01T 5,418 0111 10,791,881 42,877,002 25,191,615iB°- i! 10* 387.469 6,642,674 10,961.102 41,598/68 25.255,818

i??-?,1 107 875,.'79 5.231,785 10,992,962 40.696.016 25,506,094

fih 7 109 688 0- 1 6,0:5,00 1 10,433,107 40,003.823 25,16U,6«4
Kg' 14 109.997,027 4,884,147 9,386,'.'68 89,918,414 25-212,814
*.f?-i? 109.651 272 4,6:14,776 9,3S6,266 88,47%853 24,230,306

1.8 905 389 4,457,113 8,918,129 87,088.843 25,225,629

*?„ 7 108 367.431 4.929,867 S,765,S74 87,681,981 65,260,869
J}"'.,! 108 014.028 5,024.691 8,510,673 87,708,032 25.280,027
S" l. 107'884 867 6.170,700 8,852,261 37.093,633 45,470,487

107,013 309 6,190,348 8,499,444 37.123,211 25,263,(04¥"■4 106 722,659 6,183,494 8,470,465 88.831,613 25,278.442

^J,'-,? 106 156,091 5,057,341 8.162,030 89,604.080 68.485,108
tff,i . 106.509,372 4,851,951 8,276,721 89,53.',827 23,29 1. 206
Hl-d 106,012,527 4,536 881 8,872,670 39,950,142 25,231.8:7
tPJ' a 106 S45 609 4,551,701 10,081,661 41,042,250 25,509,619
511 9 107 001,304 4,792,968 9,814,418 41,205,597 2 \207,484
$11 -.1 100 949 539 4 545,690 9,584,703 41,675,369 25.203,203
SJJlS 108 840 458 4,0i*,744 9,684,664 41,160,009 25,199,719

" l.,7,097.074 8,875,717 9,721,703 40,056,344 25,150,808
SSL"0. 107,151,710 3,475,623 9,776,2sl 40.218,620 15,139,278

mi ,0 J06.901 488 3,534,318 9.660,009 88,901.202 55,146,890

$5?* g 106 451 436 8 397,873 9,186,032 88,817,293 55,175,758
1I6 41M87 8,177,413 9,832,858 88.899,629 55,135,659Jru?*2T 106 8:19 804 4.29S219 8,810,494 40,300,389 v5.130,6f«

"{"J,? 106 997 278 6 494 539 7,897,616 40,723.035 9-,183,7S6
?»£ H 107 817,458 5,411,963 8,362.919 4II,22:,979 25,173,208
?!2 i? 107 714 441 4 841 322 8,958,724 29,712,324 25,149,754

A°'* *3 107,936 876 4 439 518 8.883,638 88/ 37,730 25,136,744
45f" 1 108 1S8S8U 4,019 987 8,831,499 89,467,088 25,119,411A°*-,S 109(196 614 8 564,721 7,988,088 38,271,217 25,039,111

fgn, :: mnSSn a'Mm ijEZm 36,972,707 25,150,668



DE WITT, KITTLE & CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

OmGES IK SSWfOIi,<88WAU

COLLECTIONS MADE IN CALIF )RNIA. AND OREGON.

SIGHT EXCHANGES ON SAN FRANCISCO FOR SALE.

VERM1LYE & CO.,

No. 16 & 18 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,

Keep constantly on hand, for Immediate delivery, all issues of

StHasfc ®3(bs$s ©a®sih§<,

nrCXXTDOTG

6 PER CiNT. BOVDS OP 188'. I « PBR CSNT. V20 BONDS OP 1865.
6 '■ 5-SO BONDS OF 18Bi. 5 " 10-40 "

« " " " 18W. 7 8-10" TREASURY NOTES, 1st, Sd&Sd series

NEW YORK STATE 7 PER CENT BOUNTY LOAN.

Libera! advances made Ou GovercmeLt Slocus to 1 auKs aod Hankers.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES OF 1864 65 BOUGHT AND SOLD

L. P. MORTON & CO.,

BANKERS.

30 BROAD STREET, NEW TORS,

Are authorized and now prepared to issce Circular NoteB and Letters of Credit, for

Travelers' use, '.n the

Available in all the Cities and principal Towns of Europe ; also, to draw Bills of Ex

change at sight, eixtv days eight, or seventy-five days date, in sums to suit purchasers,

Gova&NHENT SgcuaiTjaa, Stocks and Bonds bought and sold in Commission.

Interest allowed on Deposits, sulject to Checks at Sight.

Prompt attention given to the Collection of Dividends, Drafts, Ac.

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

THE SUBSCRIBER, their REPRESENTATIVE in the UNITED

STATES, is prepared to make Advances on Shipments to Messrs.

DRAKE, KLEINWORT & COHEN, London and Liverpool, and

to grant Mercantile Credits upon them for use in China, the East and

West Indies, South America, &c. Marginal Credits of the London

House issued for the same purposes.

SIMON DE VISSER.

52 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.



HEW LAW BOOKS.

MOKSE

OS

A Trea'ise on the Law of Banks and Banking ; with an Appendix containing

the National Banking Act, with decisions, <tc. By JOHN T. MORSE, Jr. 8vo. $6.00

REDFIELD'S

Ifontag Intttinra 3Rnilmat| Cms.

Leading Cases and Opinions upon most of the important questions involved In tbe

Law of Rai ways, arranged according to subj ete, with ez ensire Notes and Refer

ences to the late Decisions. By ISAAC F. REDF1ELD, LL.D. 8ro. $7.50.

REDEIELD ON RAILWAYS.

FOURTH EDITION.

""The Law of Railways ; embracing Corporations, Eminent Domain, Contracts,

Common Carriers of Goods aDd Passengers, Constitutional Law, Investments, Tele

graph Companies, 4c, Ac. By ISAAC P. REDFIELD, L.L.D , (Jh.ef Justice of

Vermont. Fourth Edition, greatly enlarged. 2 vol. 8to. $15.

In this edition the topics of Common Carriers and Telegraph Companies form

complete Treatises. In addition to these the work contains compact treatises on

Corporations, Eminent Domain, Mandamus, Contracts for Construction, Certiorari,

Quo Warranto, Equity Jurisdiction, Constitutional Questions affecting Legislative

Grants, Investments, Stocks, Mortgages, Police, Amalgamation, as well as all

other matters in the law more exclusively affecting Railways.

PUBLISHED BY

LITTLE, BROWN & CO.,

110 WASHINGTON STRUT.

BOSTON



CALIFORNIA. TRUST COMPANY,

No. 421 California Street, San Francisco.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

BANK OF DEPOSITS AND LOANS,

ACCODNTS KEPT, SUBJECT TO CHECK OR DHAFT.

CORRESPONDENT FOR BANKS AND BANKERS,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

TIME DEPOSITS AND TRUST FUNDS

FROM DATE OP DBPJ8IT UNTIL WITHDRAWN.

Bonds, "tock". Papers, Jewelry, Silverware, Trunks, etc., kept at moderate charges in large
Monitor Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults anl Sires.

Collec lon* aid Disbursements made in all parte of the United States, and in the principal
cities of the world.
Public securities. Local Stocks, and other Property, bonght an4 sold on Commission, snd

invoices of merchandise sent to San Francisco, old, ind payable on deltve'y will be received,

and the proceeds of tie sane collected and r m'tted at a charge of t per cent.
The Company will hold Powers of Attorney and Transact Business as Agent, Trustee,

Receiver, Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Treasurer and Ae ignee
Travelers are invited to have tbeir letters address id to ihe cui of the Company, and use lta

office for their correspondence and business.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT—FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

J>. W. C. THOMPSON, CathUr. H MRY L. DAVIS, Pkksidimt,

Henry H. Hsight,
Fredk. E. Castle,
Chas. W. liathsway,
Andrew J oghill,
Samnel Crlm,
V ost*s Rosenbaum,

Walter B. i umm.ngr

IBDITIIIi

John Cnr-*y,
John H. Baitd.
Henry rtaroiltH,
Donild McLennan,
Walter N Hawley,
Charles M. Plum,
Henry J. Booth,

William H. Sharp,

JiCob ' \ Johnson,
John O. Eldrldge,
Charles J. De n \e,
Hiram Rosekrans,
Charles F. MacDermot,
Henry L. Davis.

LOCKWOOD & CO.,

BANKERS,

NO. 94 BROADWAY, NEW TORS.

Transact a general Banking business, including the purchase and sale

of Government, State an/1 Railroad Bon 1m, stocks and other securities on

Commission.



Campsite $nm W&wh €mp\qt

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT COMPOSITE IRON WORK,

QATES. RAILINGS, GUARDS, AC,

Improved Wire-Work for Bank, Counter «nd Office Railings, Lawn, Cottage and

Farm Fences,

(Drnamcntal 3rcm, Zinc anb ttroir?e tOork,

YASES, FOUNTAINS, STATUARY,

1H0N FU2MTUBE, STABLE FITTINGS, &C.

100 MERCER ST., NEAR PRINCE ST.,

NE W YORK.

IRA HUTCHINSON, Pres't & Treas. IRAH CHASE, Vice-P. esident.

Jfnrit anir (Ornamental frees,

FOR AUTUMN OF 187 0.

■We lnvlle the attention of Planters and Dealers to onr large and complete Stoci of

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES.

GRAPE VINES AND SMALL rRUIT.

ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS AND PIANTS.

NEW AND RARE FRDIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRKES.

Descriptive and Illustrated price! Catalogues sent prepaid on receipt or stamp*, i s follows :

No. 1.—Fruits, 10c. No. 2.—Ornamental Trees, 10c No. 8.—Green-houte, 6c. No. 4.—

Wholesale, Tixm

Address—

ELLWANQER & BARRY,

KOCHS^TER, H. T.

Established 1840.



MERCANTILE MUTUAL

(MARINE)

HSHMICl COMMIT,

NO. 35 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

CAPITAL,

ASSETS, -

$1,000,000

1,500,000

This Company takes Marine and Inland Navigation Risks on Merchandise, Freight and

Hulls of Vessels. On the payment of Premiums, a rebate, or discount, on the current rates is

made IN CASH, as an equivalent for the Scrip Dividends of a Mutual Company. The amount

of such rebate being fixed according to the charae'er of the business, gives to dealers a more

j'i-t apj.or'im ra-iit of piofits than by the mutual system; and being MADE IN CASH, od

payment of the premiums, is more th«n equivalent to the CASH VALUE of the average

Strip Dividend of Mutual Companies.
Policies iesued, mating loss payable in gold in this city, or in sterliog. at the office of the

Company's Banker;, in Liverpool, if desired.

TRUSTEES:

Jami'S Freelsnd,

Smi uel Willels,

Robert L. Tsjlor,

W m T. Krof t,

Williiini Watt,

Corner* OiinoeH,

Jamee D Fieh,

Eiwood Walter,

D. Culden Murray,

'iowmend S udder,

Samuel L. H >in,

Bryce Gray,

N. L. McUita'y,

Wiu. Nclf n, Jr.,

Harol i D llmr,

Jam s Douglas.

Joseph Willels,

A. Foster Higgina,

F. Hathaway,

Aaron L. Reid,

John D Wood,

Geo. W. Henr.in^s,

Henry Eyre,

J. seph Slagg,

Edward Merritt,

Daniel T. Willets,

L. Ec'gerton,

Hy. B. Kuc hardt,

J. S. Wi liams,

Charles Dimon,

Paul N. Spofiford,

BLVOOD WALTKB, President,

A. O. MONTGOMBBY, Jr., Vice-President.

A. w. BEeEIIlK. »d Vlce-Vreeldent.

C. 3". DESHA«D,>*cratiry.



 

(Prganized in 1842,)

Office 51 WALL STREET, cor. William, NEW YOBK.

nsures againsi Marine and Inland

Navigation-fUsks,

This Company is purely mutual. The whole PEOFTT

reverts to the ASSUEED, and is divided ANNUALLY, upon

the premiums terminated during the year, for which

Certificates are issued bearing interest until redeemed.

IN JANUARY, 1870, THE ASSETS ACCUMULATED F20M ITS

Business were as follows, viz :

United Stales and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and

other Stocks,

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and

Mortgages and other Securities,

Cash in Bank,

17,836,290

3,148,400

3,931,021

633,797

$14,469/08

J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

J. D. JONES, Prerident.

CHARLES DENNIS, Viet Pretident.
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A FAST ACE.

It has been a favorite speculation of metaphysical thinkers that our

ideas of time, as well as of space, have no absolute value, but only a

comparative one ; that just as we measure distance by comparing it with

some other distance, we measure duration by comparing it with some

other duiation. If everything in the world which occupies space were

suddenly increased or diminished in size, but all in the same proportion,

the human eye or mind would never suspect the change, for it would

have no standard of measurement by which all magnitudes would not

appear just the same as before. In the same way, tbey tell us, if every

thing which occurs were suddenly accelerated in the same degree, so

that a year, a month, a day, a second, a pulse-beat, the fall of a heavy

body, the vibration of a pendulum, and the revolutions of all the spheres,

should take each just one-half, or one-tenth, or one-thousandth, as long

as now, no one would perceive the change, since there would be as many

seconds in a minute, hours in a day, days in a month or year, and pulse-

beats or pendulum strokes in any of these periods, as there are now.

Nothing would be changed to human perception. This speculation has

been carried out to great lengths by philosophers bent on proving that

time and space are mere ideas of our own minds, and have no existence

outside of us ; but we need not sav that it is not in ihia Doint of view that
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into sucb a wonderful series of events, following with inconceivable

rapidity upon one another, as to recall the puzzling dreams of the philoso

phers and almost persuade us that the element of time is already under

going annihilation.

In a former generation it was much more common for persons of intel

ligence to go through " a course of reading " in history than it is now.

Then, it was only possible to understand something of the great move

ment we call civilization, by studying it in the varying aspects which it

bad assumed in successive ages; as the leading power in universal history

had from time to time happened to be an Eastern tyranny, as Assyria : a

loose collection of commonwealths, as Greece: a military adventurer, as

Macedonia : a soldiery with a passion for law and organization, as Rome :

a fanatical champion of the church, as Spain : or of liberty and glory,

as the France of the revolution : or an economist and manufacturer, as

England. But now there is no longer a dominant aspect of civiliz

ation ; no longer any one nation which seems to bear the burden of the

age'as a whole, to teach its crowning lessons, and for the time to represent

the human race. Instead of this, we have every form of social organi

zation existing side by side ; five or six nations, with widely different gov

ernments and laws, literature, modes of thought and standards of great-

uses; each of them claiming to be the true model on which the golden age

of the future must be framed, and each of them struggling to outstrip

every other in that, at least, which it most values for itself.

The result of this fierce rivalry, and of the wonderful development of

both material and moral wealth which has given occasion to it, is a pro

digious activity throughout Christendom in the pursuit of the recognized

objects of desire among men. The nations work as they never wrought

before, and their work is made effective by an amount and kind of organ

ization and instruments such as bewilder the imagination. Each age of

past history finds its parallel in the present, and. it seems as if the whole

antecedent life of the world were crowded together into one generation.

Even during the few years to which a young man's memory now extends,

there has been an astounding acceleration in the march of events, so

that a month is enough now to bring to pass changes which history has

never before thrown into a single liletime. It took years for Alexander's

empire to break up hopelessly, even after his death ; and that of Rome

lingered on for ages, by virtue of its strong organization, after it was decayed

at the centre; but in our days an empire better organized and mote

powerful than either is swept from the face of the earth in a week, and

not a vestige of it can be found. The man who could fully comprehend

the history of the years in which we live might fairly be said to have

acquired every lesson that history has to teach.
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We have but to look back ten years, and although, on the whole, in

any nation taken singly, the period has been one of prevailing peace and

productive industry, yet it would be impossible to find in the annals of

mankind ten years in which such momentous changes have taken place.

In 1860, most men doubtless looked forward to a long period of quiet

among civilized men, and of growth in wealth by the regular movements

of industry and trade Except the check recently given to Russia in the

Crimea, and the great and sudden union of most of Italy under the House

of Savoy, there had been nothing for many years to bring home to the

leading nations the possibility that their growth might be interfered with

by war or revolution ; and both of these events were regarded as only

new guaranties of the peace of Europe. Every nation seemed strong—

every nation orderly, and the whole prospect assuring ; while the moo-

archs of Austria and Denmark were as far from fearing the loss of their

provinces as Napoleon, then in the very height both of popularity at

home and of influence abroad, was from fearing the overthrow of his

throne.

Yet from that time until now the world, as a whole, has had but brief

intervals of general peace, and these have been spent in apprehension of

terrible struggles, and in preparing for them. It is true that while war

has been raging in one land, the order of events in others has not been

visibly disturbed ; and that, for instance, the present war in Europe

causes even less trouble and uneasiness in this country than the rebellion

herejdid in Western Europe. But all nations are bound closely together,

not by the material ties of commerce alone, but more closely by moral

ties, by sympathy and a community of thought and culture ; and eve'y

great war is, for the time, the centre of observation for the whole world,

which, in a measure, suspends its ordinary work to gaze upon the combat

ants. The writer of universal history will have to depict at greater

length the war for the union of these States, the French invasion of

Mexico, the short campaign of Prussia in Bohemia, with the changes which

followed the British expedition to Abyssinia, and, finally, the immense

struggle of 1870 for leadership in Europe, than all the other events of

the period together. Historians are perhaps justly blamed sometimes

for giving their pages too exclusively to courts and camps, and forgetting

the common life of the citizen in the events of the battle-field. But the

reproach U often uttered too hastily ; and it is certain that so long as

military strength is recognized by the nations as a measure of great

ness, battles will be the leading events in human history—will attract a

degree of attention when they are fought which nothing else can com

mand, and will take a place in men's memories such as nothing else can

ri\ al. For they are the occasions, and the only ones, which put the
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interests and destines of millions on the hazard of an hour ; and whole

nations gaze upon every step made in preparing for them, and upon the

entire development of their consequences, with an intensity of interest,

all of which is concentrated in an unspeakable suspense in the supreme

moment when the forces of nations are face to face, and the supremacy of

one is to be obtained by the humiliation of another.

In these ten years, then, the results ~'Mch have been obtained by

war alone have no parallel in modern history; and if we look beyond the

mere areas of the territory overrun, and the numbers of subjects nomin

ally transferred from one ruler to another, and consider the real interests

involved, they have no precedent with which they can be compared;

either in the magic triumphs of Eastern conquerors or in the foundations

of empire laid by Caesar or Charlemagne, nor do they concern the king

dom or people only, but the world. The United States have suddenly

become, in this time, recognized as precisely that which no statesman

dreamed they could be, one of the first military powers in the vorld.

They were then the principal slaveholding nation on earth ; now no man

can tread their soil but he is at once and by the fact a freeman. They

were then without a debt, almost without taxation, and in possession of

a great part of the ocean commerce of the world. Hut while all this is

changed, perhaps the greatest change of all is one not visible at a glance

or capable of expression in a formula; one by which a large number

of communities, differing widely in social organizations, customs, laws,

induslry, and public standards of right and honor, have practically been

welded into one community, one great nation, with a common name and

a common history, sources of patriotic feeling and of practical union which

make all divisions impossible for perhaps ages to come. In E irope the

changes are no less striking. Spain, then a bigoted tyranny, is given

back to the Spaniards; Italy, then divided under three sovereignties,

at Vienna, Florence and Rome, is given back to the Italians ; France,

then seemingly the peimanent home of an imperial dynasty, is giv-n back

to the French ; and each of the three great Latin nations begins a new

era, in which the people of each will shape their own destiny for them

selves. Austria, then the imperial representative to the world of German

power and ambition, has been stripped of much of her territory and nf all

her military strength and glory; and has been driven, for self-preservation,

to abandon absolutism, and establish a constitutional monarchy, in which,

as events show more clearly every year, the will of the people is the

great power behind the throne. Prussia, then a power scarcely above

the second class, and with little more than her wonderful military organ

ization, the unequalled intelligence of her people ,rnd the spl? ndiJ trenius

of her rulers, as her resources for a career, ha sed them 13 well that
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she has swallowed up all her North German neighbors, destroyed the

military power of what were then the two foremost empires in Europe,

and practically consolidated the German race under her own leader-hip.

To these things must be added the sweeping changes which have been

made among less civilized nations, as the consequences of former wars,

but consequences only brought to pass within this brief period : the

reorganization of Algiers under a European government, the abolition of

serfdom throughout the great Russian Empire, and the opening to the

dense myriads of people in China and Japan cf active intercourse and

freer trade with the whole of Christendom. Any one, even the least of

these changes, under the old-fashioned inarch of time with which history

once had to deal, would be matter for many volumes of records, and the

wonder of the generation that might witness it ; and here are our boys

yet at school, with life all before them, who yet distinctly remember every

event, and have understood them as they occurred.

It is a fast age, then ; one in which the forces men evoke from nature

and direct for their own work transcend all the dreams of the most earn

est and aspiring past ; and in which the movements of time seem to have

been quickened, until the slow old clock of the solar system no longer

furnishes a fit measure for the swift march of humanity. But fast move

ments are not always the surest and the most correct, and the question

remains, whether in this bewildering hurry that all the world is making,

it is advancing towards its best goal. Do we gain or lose by the unpar

alleled activities ot the age ! Are the terrible forces thus brought to

bear directed to a useful end ? And this accelerating career of mankind is

to come out at last upon an era of universal peace and diffused happiness,

or upon the river of civilization itself, by the conflict and the clash of these

prodigious and unmanageable powers ? These are questions which can

not be answered without apprehension, but also not without hope. When

mankind finds itself cap .bla of such single forward steps as some which

have been made of late, it becomes us to despair of nothing. When four

millions of hereditary slaves can be made men and citizens of a free

nation almost in a day ; when a million and a half of soldiers can be

6ent back from the camp to peaceful industry in a short summer, and no

social disorder be so much as feared ; when an Empire that has stood

on bayonets for twenty years can be dissolved in an hour, without firing

a gun, and a new republic organized in a day, amid the acclamations of

a whole nation ; when the army of nearly a million men can on a sudden

call be taken from all classes of society among a people and in two

weeks move upon a hostile country with the speadiness of veteran sold

iers and the moderation of heroes ; when, throughout a fierce struggle

in which the map of Europe and all its future history are supposed to be
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at stake, the great powers not partties to it at the first can watch the for

tunes of the struggle with a real impartiality, and sincerely, and in the

interests of humanity at large, seek only for an opportunity to stop blood

shed and restore peace ; when these things take place together, they

show that mankind now possesses all the great qualities which make the

glories of its past records, and something beyond all these, a more perfect

organization of society, a more intimate and genuine community of inter

est, a broader and nobler public opinion than it ever had before. And

if these things can be done while the great forces of the world are in a

state so chaotic as they are now, what might not be done were these

forces guided by the world's best thought and its best impulses ? The

same Europe which can make war on that sublime scale of both moral

and material force on which it is waged to-day, can it not do away with

war forever? The same Christendom whose public opinion to-day, with

all its irregularities, still tends on the whole, as never before, to be just,

broad and Christian, is it not capable of perfecting this public opinion

by finding for it a general and final expression, and then elevating it into

a tribunal of last appeal in all the disputes of nations ? To the fastest

movements of a fast age, if this be the goal to which it tends, every wise

man will wish a hearty God speed 1

THE NEW COLD BANK NOTES.

The Secretary of the Treasury has announced that under the currensy

bill of July 8, 1870, the new gold bank notes are not to be received

for duties or paid out of the Treasury for interest on the public debt.

This decision is in strict accordance both with the law and with the func

tions of the new currency as explained in the Magazine. These func

tions are not intended to interfere with those of the gold certificates of the

Treasury on the one side, nor on the other side to suspend the proper

use of coin in the payments of the government. The new bank notes

are to supply a currency for the people in the ordinary transaction of

their gold business ; and as the volume of this business is increasing,

the currency of the banks is enlarged and modified to provide new and

needful facilities. This being so, we do not see much ground for the

disapproval which, in some quarters, the decision of the Department has

elicited.

The issue of these gold notes must at present be regarded simply as

an experiment. The people did not demand it. The present wants of
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fined to a local circulation by defective arrangements for their redemption.

Still the new gold bank machinery if well worked, is capable of render

ing some important service to the country in its march along the perilous

path toward specie payments. And as the business these institutions will

attract promises to be lucrative we need not be surprised if the number

of applications for such banks should be considerable both from New

York and from other cities. The inducements to the creation of such

banks have force enough without any factitious influence from needless

currency privileges. In every point of view then—both the public inter

ests, the convenience of the Treasury, and the real prosperity of the banks

will be promoted if these new gold institutions give themselves to the

development of the legitimate business of banking, and let their circulation

grow into familiar use as it undoubtedly will soon do if the banks are so

managed as to command the confidence of the public. This done the

path will be cleared for a further extension of the currency privileges of

the banks, and the question will come up whether the gold certificates

which are so popular shall be called in, that their place may be supplied

by the bank gold notes. This might become a wise policy when two

antecedent conditions have been fulfilled. First the banks must have

firmly established themselves in the public favor; an^ secondly the mot*

satisfactory arrangements must be made for the redemption in New

York of all gold notes wherever issued. Even then, however, we doubt

whether before resumption, it would be either safe or popular or consis

tent with a sound policy to make the new bank notes, as is now proposed,

a national legal tender for gold debts and coin payments.

But there will be a sufficient field for these notes to occupy in any event.

A government paper currency—even if left at par with gold—is not likely

to be perpetuated in this country. The gold certificates must give

place to some other currency. Sooner or later their place will be sup

plied either by bank notes or some other medium of circulation. The

certificates have done indeed a good work and though they enjoy but little

circulation except in paying duties, in disbursing the interest on the

public debt, and in carrying on the gold business of the city of New York ;

still, more than 370 millions of them have been issued. The amount out

standing at the beginning of the present fiscal year was $50,392,180,

and notwithstanding our heavy exports of gold caused by the European

war, the amount of gold certificates now out amounts to over 27 millions,

which is the average circulation they have enjoyed since their first issue,

some five years ago. Amply protected as are these certificates, first by

the credit of our Government and then by the reserve of 83 per cent

required by law to be held against them in the Treasury, there is no won

der that they have obtained such popularity and have reached so large
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an aggregate. Considering the fact that we are compelled to do on a

gold basis not only the whole trade of our Pacific States and Territories,

and our foreign commerce from all exporting and importing centres,

but also an increasing volume of the interior business of the country, it

is a little singular that having no other gold currency but the certificates

we should have contrived to carry on our business with so small an

average circulation as 27 millions. From obvious causes the demand for

the gold currency will go on augmenting, and while the new bank notes

will thus find an appropriate field to expand in, we shall gradually be

building up a new system of gold currency which will be ready to occupy

the whole field of the gold circulation whenever the time is ripe for the

withdrawal of the existing system, and the gold certificates shall have

fulfilled their appointed work.

This work some of our financial authorities would prolong much

beyond the time which we have been proposing. Their plan is advocated

by men whose experience and sagacity are entitled to respect, and con

templates an issue of gold certificates under the law of March 3, 1863,

which shall be permanent, redeemable at the Treasury in coin, and

elastic enough to meet all the wants of the country before and afUr the

resumption of specie payments. Two changes are proposed in the

existing system : First, that the certificates be made payable to the bearer

instead of being, as most of them are, payable to the cashier of the Assis

tant Treasurer at New York and indorsed by him when issued. If made

payable to the bearer the certificates would be so popular and so widely

in request that their circulation would rapidly run up, and would consti

tute a loan without interest from the people to the Government to a

large and accumulating amount. The second change proposed is to issue

a larger number of small notes. Heretofore nearly one-half of the

certificates have been issued of the denomination of $5,000, and of the

$20 notes no more than $800,000 have been put out since their first

issue in 1865. Now it is proposed to issue a large number of the smaller

notes, and as the only notes now issued are of $20, 8100, $500, $1,000,

$5,000, and $10,000, other denominations are proposed to be added,

especially those for $25 and $50. Such is the plan, so far as it can be

carried out without further legislation; and the further suggestion is

made that the Secretary shall receive coin or bullion in exchange for

these notes at the Mint and its branches, at every Government Assay

Office, and at every National bank that voluntarily may become an agent

for this purpose. There are other features of the plan to which we will

not in this place advert, as it is at present incompatible with the financial

policy which Congress has adopted. The best way will be for the gold

certificates to retain their present circulation, which consists almost entire
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ly of large notes. The small note circulation as it grows up will

naturally develop itself in connection with the new gold banks, which

should receive the benefit of it. For the present, then, we say the banks

should issue none but small notes; and when Congress meets, the redemp

tion of these gold notes in New York should be positively enforced by

law.

ON THE STATISTICS OF THE KINGDOM OP TIIE NETHERLANDS.

BF S. BROWN, ESQ., F.8.8., PRESIDENT OF THE INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES.*

III. Army and Navy in 18S8.-IV. Commerce.—V. Railways—VI. Post Office.—VII. Tele

graphs.—VIII. Education.—IX. Finance.—X. National Debt.

III.—Army and Navy in 1868.

Conscripts are registered at the age of 19, and drawn by lot at 20.

The duration of the services is five years, and substitution is allowed.

Troupe. Officers'. Soldiers.

Etat-major, general and administrative 171

IKFAHTBY.
Etat-mojor 39
1 regiment, grenaHera and chatwurs — 93 3,676
8 regtmi nt« < f i be line of fnnr batMlionB etch 799 36,696

1 battalion of Instruction, four companies 31 664

Depot oi discipline It 44

Catalbt—
Btat-major 7
6 regiments of dragoons 174 4,103

Esoinkebs—
1 battalion 25 931
Etai-major 67 39

ABTII.I.EBY—
Etat-mnjor 79 50
1 regiment of field artille.y (11 batteries of 8 gnns) 87 3,765
3 reg ments of fortress artillery 193 6,447

1 regiment of horse artil.ery (4 baiterle* of 8 guns) 31 603

Pontonnlera.... 11 SCO

Gendarmerie (two companies) , 10 371

1,811 66,689

A considerable reduction has been effected in the army during the past

year, the forces being less by 170 officers and 2,638 men.

The army of the Indies, on 31st December, 1866, consisted of: Officers

—Etat-majors 396 men, infantry 718, artillery 80, cavalry 37, sappers

24. Total 1,265. Sub-officers and baggage- trains—10,246 Europeans,

463 Africans, 965 Amboynese, 13,874 natives. Total 26,548 meD, with

1,019 horses.

* Read before the Statistical Society, Locdon.
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The navy comprised (not distinguishing each separate class) :—

Onus.
5 screw frigates, of SI and SO guns 218
1 battery (Iron-plated) 14
Si pcrtw steam' rs, 6 to 16 guns 2-IS

8 paddle wheel steamere, 1 to 8gnns 46
6 other vessel* 40

6 armoured ships.. 13
5 Monitors 10

Total 61 vessels, steam 696

6 floating bitterles, 18 to 32 guns 1 fi
1 ship <f the Hoe 80

6 frigates, first and Bocond class 163
4S other vessels .. . 287

Total 69 vessels, sailing 691

Total ISO Total 1,217

The personnel of the navy is composed of 1 admiral, 1 lieutenant-

admiral, 4 rear-admirals, 20 captains, 40 lieutenant-captains, 340 lieuten

ants first and second class, 110 mid-shipmen of first, and 87 of second

and third class, 105 medical officers, 89 officers and 52 sub-officers of

the administration, 9 others, engineers, &c.

On 1st August, 1868, the naval forces consisted of 5,787 men, of whom

3,200 were for the East and 275 for the West Indies, 2,312 for home and

foreign service.

The effective force of the marines on 1st July, 1867, was 46 officers

and 2,085 sub officers and soldiers.

IV.—Commerce.

The foreign commerce* of the Netherlands appears to have increased

in each of the three years 1865, 1866, and 1867. The total imports and

erports are given as follows :—

Imports. Exports.

1867 552.(184,793 449,817,611

1S66 618,971,700 436,590,75*
1865 600,525,318 438,991,187

Converting the values at the rate of 12 florins = £1., as we may do

in all subsequent values, the total amounts wore, in 1865 (imports and

exports), £78,273,000; in 1866, £80,464,000; in 1867, £83,442,000 ;

the year 1866 showing an increase of 2.8 per cent over 1865, and 1867

of 6.6 per cent over 1S65.

In 1866, we find a table in the "Almanac de Gotha," showing the

imports and exporis of the Netherlands according to the names of the

countries, the substance of which may be briefly given in the following

form. In Europe the total imports were £60,154,000, the exports £54,-

* It m«y be mentioned that the French metric system of weight and measures was adopted
in the Netherlands In 1820, retaining, however, old names and using " ell " lor metre, and

" mije" for kilometre.
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626,000 ; and of the exports there were in transit £6,570.000. Of this

trade the largest amount of imports was from Great Britain (£12,304,000) ;

the exports there being £10,053,000. The next highest was with the Zoll*

verein of Germany, imports £11,421,000, exports £12,025,000 ; and then

Belgium, imports £4,334,000, exports £3,808,000.

In the trade with America the imports were £1,482,000, the exports

£674,000, of which the United States shared in about one ihird.

With Asia and Africa the commerce was relatively very small. With

the Dutch foreign possessions the total trade was, impoits £7,611,000)

and exports £4,<i63,000, of which nearly the whole was between Java

and Holland, and of which the imports exceeded the exports by about

£3,280,000.

In one of the very able reports by Mr. Ward, Her Majesty's Secretary

of Legation at the Hague, will be found, for the same year, the result of

the imports and exports of some of the principal articles of commerce,

chiefly with Great Britain, as compared with 1865. Amongst the imports

machinery had increased in value from about £468,000 to £632,000 ;

and the same, for home consumption, from £330,000 to £340,000-

Cotton yarns had increased in weight from 8,530,000 to 12,470,000

kilograms ; but rough copper had diminished from 4,685,000 t:> 3, 1 32,-

000 kilograms. Cotton tissues (plain) had increased in value from

£431,000 to £819,000 ; and for home consumption from £295,000 to

£486,000. Cotton (dyed or prints) had increased from £1,295,000 to

£1,428,000 and for home consumption from £494,000 to £54o',000.

In the articles of export from the Netherlands, in weight or value, the

greatest increase was in butter, rags (especially to England), refined sugar,

meat, and mutton and pork (fresh); whilst the heaviest falling off was in

flax and (owing, no doubt, to the cattle plague in that year), in horned

cattle, pigs, sheep, and lambs. There was also a slight diminution in the

value of cheese exported.

1815. 1866.
Iocreise In Value— £ £
Batter 1,4J1,0"0 1,583,000

Paper 148,000 SOB.OOO

Paper of home manufacture 73,0j0 «8,u00

Ixcreaee in Weight— Kilograms. Kilograms.
Rags 1,8610 0 S,(.70,000
Ra?s to Ergland 669,000 1,49 \100

Reflned sugar 76,650,000 84,6«^,000

He<t 1,869,(100 8,-03,000
Mutton and pork (tresh) _ 1 lg,000 5,415,000

Decrease In Value— £ £
Sheese 2,695,000 3,691,000

Decrease in Weight— Kilograms. Kilograms.
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The effect of the cattle plague is very visible in these trade statistics

by the substitution in the exports of meat (fresh or otherwise) for the

living animal. The increase of meat was nearly three-fold in weight, and

fresh mutton and pork exported nearly forty-six times as much in 1866

as in 1865, as a set-off against the reduction of horned cattle, sheep, and

lambs, to about one-fourth, and of pigs to a little more than half their

number in the previous year. In the volume of " Reports of Her Majes

ty's Secretaries of Embassy and Legation, No. 2,1867," p. 346, is a

report from Mr. Ward, on the vigorous measures taken by the Nether

lands Government, in 1866, to stamp out the disease, by the separation

of the infected districts by a cordon, guarded by a military force, and

vessels of the royal navy stationed in such rivers and navigable channels

as would maintain the line marked out. The principal infected districts

were South Holland and Utrecht. In the former there were, in 1866,

75,999 case?, of which 33,046 died and 14,664 were slaughtered out of

199,648 cattle in the district; and in the latter 41,763 cases, of which

23,692 died and 3,479 were slaughted out of 76,989 head. North Hol

land and Guelderland also suffered, but not so heavily. In the four prov

inces, out of 581,000 head, there wore 123,000 cases, 57,500 died and

23,000 were slaughtered. The extra charges for the military and naval

forces were about £26,600, and for compensations and veterinary charges

about £153,300 more. These remarks will explain in some degree the

alterations in the course of the year in the foreign trade returns above

alluded to.

In regard to the mercantile marine, the number of vessels on 31st

December, 1868, *as stated to be 2,117, and 535,192 tons. In 1866,

2,178 ships, of 540,084 tons. In that very valuable little work, " States

man's Year Book for 1869," the Dutch mercantile marine is said to have

diminished, since 1864, from 2,289 vessels of 654,244 tons, to 2,159

vessels, of 270,082 tons, at the end of 1867. But it seems probable that

these should be quoted as " lasten," whisk, would double the amount of

tonnage, and then the averages would nearly agree with the preceding

statement corrected by Dr. von Baumhauer.

Mr. Ward, in 1867, gives a table of the number of ships, and their

tonnage, cleared inwards and outwards from 1831 to 1866 inclusive,

under the Netherlands flag, under other flags, and in ballast. From this

it would appear that the Dutch shipping has somewhat decliued of late

years, the entries inward under the Netherlands flag being the highest

(3,831 ships of 687,481 tons) in 1864. But the foreign shipping has so

increased that the total is the highest in last year, to which it has steadily

increased from 1864.
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Under .—Under
Netherland Flag-, • ther Flasa^ , Total. .

Inwtrds—
Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons. Ships.

8.S70 633,685 4,631 1,133,889 7,901 1,756.574 f-19
8,151 684.289 4,7»1 1,240,014 7,943 1,834,2*2 626
3,038 585,961 C.090 1.374,883 8,128 1,TO ,844 4S1

Outwards—
.•• 7,741 1,989,1-14 633

3,313 498,835 2,785 790,445 5,097 1,2?9.380 8,«91
1,!I89 411,763 2,725 819,988 4.714 1,981,766 8.702

1868

3,064 437,633 3,981 906,558 5,045 l,344,l!il 3.707
.... .... 5,235 1,377,71)9 3,200

Tons.

180,644
89,875
7S.466
76,158

696,065
717.807
777,801
723,324

The proportion of tbe Netherlands shipping, both inwards and out

wards, appears generally little more than half the foreign, and in 1867

even less.

V.—Railways.

The railways in Holland are of comparatively recent date. In the

middle of 1863 there were but five lines in the country, and these were

disconnected and some of different guage from the foreign railways they

were meant to join. Within the last few years, however, they have made

rapid progress in the traffic and ca<r;age of passengers. The system of

State railways was constructed in pursurance of a law passed in 1860,

and 10,000,000 florins annually were appropriated ior their formation.

The total length is intended to be about 889 kilometres, of which last

year 708 kilometres were finished. They are worked by a company,

under certain conditions, for a terra of fifty year*, with power to the

Government to purchase at the end of twenty, thirty, or forty yeais on

fixed terms. The rate of passenger fares is not to exceed 5 cents per

kilometre first class, 4 cents second class, and 2^ cents third class.

In 1866, with 598 kilometres open, they yielded total receipts of

1,592,146 florins, = £133,000, of which £73,000 were for passengers.

The i umber of passengers was 1,291,071, of which first class formed

6-4 per cent, second class 14-8 per cent, and third class 78'8 per cent.

In all the lines there was a considerable falling off in traffic and receipts

in 1866, owing to the war, the cholera, cattle disease, and bad weather.

It will be fairer to take 1865 for the results.

The other principal lines, in 1865, were—

1st Class.
Holland"che TJzeren Spoorweg 193,031

Eijnspoorweg Maatsc appij

Nederlandsche Centraai 12,197

Passenger.
3d Class. M > l-ss.
309.S77

HollandscheUz^ren Snoorweg..
R-jnsp'Wuwi g Msatscha.'pij . .
Nederlaudsoue Centraai

PaBsengor.

fl
. 1,383,633
. 1,761.1m

239,389

Luggage

and
Goods.

fl
217,863

1,573,177
74,816

43,004 1

•Receipts.-

1,801,604

170 101
17,297

Total No.
1,804,619
1,286.311

} 242,696

Cattle, &c.

fl
84.716
146,516
•2-iMH

Various. Total.

11

Hollan-'sche IJzeren Spoorweg

Hijnspoor^eg Ma.t«chapp!J '475,'l22 t n»
NederlundscUo Centraai ., 18.357.SS9 kiloo

40,439 1,S68,650
3!3,8;9 3,809,003

14,890 345,321

„ . ITead of
Merchandise Ca-ried. Cattle, &c.

1S,634,«61 k iograma 64,795

18,857,839 kilograms 84,559
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VL—Post Office.

The increase in the delivery of letters is shown in the following state

ment for the years 1865, 1866 and 1867 :

Inland. Foreign. Tota'.
1885 13,498,891 6,180,!w6 38,6*7,197
1868 20,0'0.!I6J 6,681.817 25,63:1,779

1887 80,784,097 6.025,158 28.809,856

Since 1864 to 1867 the increase has been 21.3 per cent, being 18.6

per cent inland and 31.9 per cent in foreign letters.

Of printed packets the increase has also been rapid, 9,335,372 in 1864,

9,695,276 in 1865, and 10,416,583 in 1866. Of this about one-fifth part

is foreign, in which the rate of increase was relatively small. Of the

inland postage, newspapers, at 1 cent (one-fith of a penny), bad increased

in the two year3 1864 to 1860 about 12 per cent ; and other packets, at

2 cents, about 22 per cent.

Of the foreign post the number of letters sent to the Dutch colonies

and to Belgium were about equal, averaging about 545,000 in each of

the three years: to Germany, about 453,000; to France about 304,C00 ;

and to Great Britain, about 258,000 letters per annum.

In 1866, the total receipts of the post office were 2,311,406 florins, =

£192,617 ; and the expenses 1,293,390 florins, £! 07,783. The

receipts, when compared with 1849, the last year of the old tariff, showed

an improvement of 71 per cent ; and over 1854, the last full year before

the introduction of the new lowered tariff, of 53.8 per cent.

In 1867 there were 2,692 persons in the postal service, and the number

of Dutch miles or kilometres served by delivery was 38,771.

VII—Telegraphs.

On the 1st of January, 1863, the total length of the telegraph lines was

1,615 kilometres ; in 1867,2,157 kilometres, and of wires 6,268 kilo

metres.

^Number of messages In 1867-.
Sent. Received.

Inland Stations 491,733 492.H78
By Be giau lines. 57,83st 61525
By Qerman lines (il.lOi 7»,5<W

By International Telegraph 46,018 61,421

Total 670,492 685,859

The number of messages sent and received had increased from 788,690

in 1863, to 1,355, 751 in 1867, an increase of nearly 72 per cent.

By a regulation of 12th December, 1867, the cost of a message of

twenty words, between any two stations in the kingdom, was fixed at 30

cents, = 6d.

fl. £
For inland messages 486,819
for outward messages 718,771

Costs - n.

Ialand ~_ 8511,764
International 155.613
For 249,964 through messages 80,484

1,188,990= 99,082

495,800= 41.M7
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VIII.—Education.

The variety and excellence of the public schools in the Netherlands,

compared with the total population, are generally admitted. In the Slate

Universities or high schools of Leyden, Utrecht and Groningen, the

nuuber of students in 1864 was 1,283, inscribed under the heads :

Leyden .
Utrecht....
Gran ngen.

Total...

Mathematics Philosophy

Theo Juris Medi <Ss Natural and

logical. prudence. cine. Philosophy. Litem tare. Total.
107 80* 100 23 84 566
187 ill Ci 81 15 MS

61 82 68 15 13 20.1

£45 575 ass 69 02 1,283

Of the lower-class schools, in 1804 :

No. of
Schools.

Public srh-ole 2,668
Private vclionls not subsidised 9l'S

Private schools subsidised.... 161

, Teichers. ,
Male. Female. Total.

b.641 1196 6,837
2,023 1,184 3,207
S07 lit 331

.—Scholars Jan. 15, 1864.—,
Male. Female. Total.
188,213 145,694 833,1.07
37,251 44.958 82,209
8,298 2,i78 6,077

Total
Population in 1864...

8,614 8,771 1,694 10.365 228,762 193,431 422,193
3,458,415

The number of the scholars is given for the 13th of January, that being

the highest number of the four quarters. On the 15th October the num

ber of scholars was lowest; male, 197,003, female, 176,757; together,

373,700.

Besides these schools we might enumerate others, for the deaf and

dumb, and the blind, for idiot children, for drawing, industry, the art?,

painting, music, military and naval schools, &c.

IX.—Finance.

The estimates for the budget of 1869 exhibit the expenditures as about

£8,060,000, and the estimated income as about £8,095,000. The items

are as follows;

Budget for 1869.

n
8,95ti,000

6,870,000
2,5!K), 0U

Excise 25.a3U.00;

IKCOME.
Land tax
Assessed taxes (peisunal)

Licences

Indirect tuxes 14.076,000
lrnpcrt and export duties 4,380,704
Gold ai ci silver plate dues 851,300
Public di.mr.ins i'SjMKi

Post office ^SfriSX
Teb graph osw,5ou
flovimment lotteries 4!!l'°iJ)
Sho tii.g and fishing licenses
Pilot, ge '10'^|
Mining duct, 1 '
Profit ui . late railways
Belgian share of Latlenal debt.

Colonial surplus rfiySS
Former surpluses i&UJHO

Various rece.pts.

KXPBNEITtTBS
Royal household ....
The Cabinet
states Qeneral
< ouncil of State
Exchequer ,
Chancellery ol Orders
Pensions
Ministry of Foreign Affaire.,

of Justice.

Total.,
20,678,126 j
97.136,633 I

= £3,094,720 |

ft.
750,000
S0.V75

148.left
93,816
104,700
66,300
60,079

6/5,194
3,1' 6,469

of the Interior 21,106.786
of Marine 9,383.562
ol Finance 14,038,285
of War 14,059,000
oft'olonies 2,(00,860

1,758,428
689,868

National debt ' 28,073,637

Various charges 60,000

820,000 I Protectant and Israelite worship
400,000 | horn n Catholic worship

Totil 90,730,028

=£8,060,002

—compared with the estimates for 1868, the principal reductions are in

the land tax and assessed taxes, together amounting to nearly £226,000,

and in the Colonial surplus, which if, reckoned at about £595,000 less
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than last year. The Japanese indemnity, about £4,060, appeared also in

the last estimate, and not in the present; and, under the head of former

surpluses, the reduction is nearly £1,003,000. But the miscellaneous

receipts, which probably include the estimate of further profits from the

colonies, exceed those of last year by £1,580,000.

Under the head of excise the items are :

A. £.
Rnear 4 00O.000

Wine 1,000,000
Brondy 13,2M>.(i00

bait 2.8SO.O0O

Soap 1,280 0 >0
Beer and Vinegar « O.HOO

Duty on cattle 1,6; 0,1)00

26,230,000= 2,101,500

The general result is a reduction in the estimated receipts of about

£245,000.

On the other hand, there is a diminution in the estimated charges for

the superior departments of State, but principally in the Ministry of the

Interior, the Marine and the Colonies, and a slight increase for the Min

istry of Finance and of War, the total effect of which is to reduce the

charges by about £205,000.

On comparing this budget with the one given in Mr. Ward's report

for 1866, it will be found to present a considerable diminution ot expen

diture. The sums voted for the service of the years 1805-66 were

£9,247,000. This included in the department of the Interior the sums

for the construction of the State railways, amounting to 13,500,000 florins,

and the increase of 4,000,000 florins in the vote for the Finance Depart

ment for the year, was accounted for by the cession of revenue to the

communes in compensation for the local taxes on consumption abolished

during ike preceding session, and the law for which came into operation

on the 1st May, 1866. The estimated colonial surplus for 1865-66 was

25,000,000 florins.

18H6 £8 978,568 £3.837,876

1866 9.653,107 8,>23,H44
1S«7 (eatiraated) 8,2!4,767 8,863,018
1868 " 8,340,184 8,261,605

The last corresponds very nearly with the actual revenue and expendi

ture of 1863.

X.—National Debt.

The public debt, in 1869, is estimated as follows :

Interest
Capital. find Repayments.

At 3X per cent 653,i4*,70a 16,328,69)
At 8 " 98,762,712 2,982,581
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The total debt, therefore, now amounts to £79,785,450, with an annual

charge of about £2,338,886. It has been steadily diminished for some

years. In 1866, £1,217,722 was applied towards the reduction, which

included about £320,000, the last instalment for the Scheldt dues. From

1850 to 1866 no less than a nominal debt of 271,678,025 florins, about

£22,640,000, had been written off by an actual repayment of 202,038,-

146 florins, = £16,836,000, thereby reducing the annual interest by

8,374,873 florins, => £697,900. This has been principally achieved by a

sinking fund, aided by incidental sources of revenue.

The large item found in the budgets under the head of colonial surplus,

requires some notice of the Dutch East Indian possessions, and the mode

of managing them. We may again refer to the able reports of Mr.

Ward, and without going b.ick to their earlier progress, confine the statis

tics to the period since 1864, when a bill was passed for bringing the

finances of Netherlands India under the immediate control of the Legis

lature of the State. The practice previous to that time, had been to

present with the annual ieport a financial statement, closed two and

a-half years previously, and to submit the estimate for the year next fol

lowing, as settled by the Government in India.

The total of the estimates for 1867, as so fixed on the basis of 1865,

were for 123,001,273 florins, = £10,250,000, being an excess of 5,559,-

760 florins, = £463,000, over the latter year. The piincipal excess is in

the internal administration 9,576,305 florins at home, and 969,695 florins

in India, and finance 1,126,648 florins at home, and 487,678 florins in

India. On the other hand, the Department of Education and Industry

was reduced by 3,101,374 florins in 1867.

The income of the Governor General was increased by 30,000 florins,

which then gave him an allowance of £13,333, per annum, £8,333 for

for travelling expenses, and £2,550 for maintenance of residence and other

expenses.

The council consisted of a president with £3,000 a year, and four

members with £2,400 per annum each, <ke. The total charges for the

council, including the audit and the secretary's office, amounted to

£71,348 for 1867.

In the expenditure a large increase in the Netherlands arises from

charging separately the cost of freight, warehousing, and other expenses

of transporting the Government produce from India to the Netherlands,

the former practice being to give only the net returns. This part of the

expenditure in India includes the salaries and appointments of European

and native officers, for the general administration of the Government, the

management of the land revenue, the cultures, and the forests, purchas e

of produce surveys, &c.

2
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Mr. Ward explains the other items constituting the expenditure, but it

is sufficient for the present purpose to state, that to meet them the total

amount estimated to be obtained in the Netherlands is 60,581,41V florins,

and in India 62,419,856 florins, together 123,001,273 florins, = £10,-

250,000.

The sales of colonial produce are estimated as sold in the Netherlands

at the following prices and results, the picul being compuled as 60£ kilo

grams, and taking 1,000 kilograms as a metrical ton, to lessen the number

of figures—

Coff.'B.. .
Sugar... .
Tin
Nutmegs .

Cloves .

Metrical Ton".
GO 160 at 40 cents per half kilogram. .

at 33 florins per 100 kilograms.,
at 60 " 60
•t 70 cents per half kilogram.,
at 80 "
at 86

4i.5rt0
4,840

m
48.4
82 G

Miscellaneous receipts .
Depart<n~nt of War ...
Department of Marine.

£
3,497,785
1,816,079
3M.9S0
l!l,962
6,931
3,347

e.O&'i.OM

7,637
187

6,683

6,048,451

To be received in India :—

A. Farmed revenue (Including opium, 11,0"0,000 florins) 1 119,639
B. Taxes, aud revenue of various kind", t>uch as customs, sales of salt, stamps,

telegraphs, post office, and some direct taxes 1,469,443

C. Territorial n venue and cultures 1, 191,999
D. Sale of pro uce Hnd g od« 1,938,936

E. to H. Miscellaneous— reDts, fines, sale of stores and other expenditure author
ised and charged to other departments 386,668

6,901,634

The larjje revenue derived from the sale of produce in the mother

country, has by some writers been considered very objectionable. Although

the profits on the sales have generally exceeded the estimates, they are

liable to great fluctuations, depending on the supply and on tlie state of

the markets. They are also subject to varying, but generally increasing,

expenses in the collection and transport to Europe.

Mr. Ward gives a table showing under the different heads of expendi

ture the- charges for the Indian government. Since 1855 the total has

steadily increased every year from 59,9C6,000 florins to 101,294,000

florins in 1805, whilst the contribution from the Indian revenue to that of

the Netherlands in Europe, has fluctuated in the same period from

41,658,000 florins, = £3,472,000 in 1857, to 18,350,000 florins,

£1,530,000, to which it was reduced in 1865. Agriculture, land revenue

and cultures, about £2,601,000, and purchase of goods and produce

£988,000, are the two largest items of expenditure.

The Indian budget for 1869 is as follows :

fl.
ProbaHe revenue In India 69,163,614
Estimated results of Bale of colo

nial proauce 66,863,410

Total 119,034,0 >4

Colonial administration In India
ises and
country

Total

Expenses and surplus In the mo
ther c~

fl.
84,499,6*0

34,341,604

119,034,094
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The value of produce is placed at less than in the estimate for 1887,

being only £4,739,000.

The Government ot Java, in its practical working, though nominally

almost despotic, since the Governor-Geaeral has the power of passing

laws until allowed or disallowed by the mother country, is controlled by

the regulations for the government of Netherlands India, passed in 1854.

The whole country is divided into twenty-four residences, and the resi

dent, with the assistant resident and a number of inspectors, are Euro

peans, under whose control a large body of native officials, paid either by

salaries or by percentages on the amount of produce, cultivated by the

natives, regulate and keep up the forced labor of the natives. The pro

duce so obtained is sold for the benefit of the Netherlands Government ^

through the agency of the Netherlands Trading Company, who act as

government brokers.

Slavery was abolished on 1st January, 1860, when the owners of 5,265

slaves received 400 florins compensation for each. The greater part of

the soil is claimed as government property, and the great bulk of the

people are B&lject to strict laws regulating labor, and are besides by cus

tom liable to give one day's gratuitous work out of seven to their land

lords. «

For the Dutch West Indies the estimates for 1869 exhibit a consider

able deficit :

Receipts. Expenditure. Deficit,
fl. fl. fl.

Surinam 750,177 1,136,638 433,069
West India Islands s;7,BJ8 5oH,0.36 131,400

Coast of balnea 24.000 188,000 160,000

Total 1,152,313 1,677.67* 735,459

The total receipts are estimated at £96,000, the expenditure at about

£156,000, showing a total deficit of more than £60,000.

The whole system of government culture and forced labor seems likely

to undergo further discussion in connection with the best form of collect

ing the statistics of foreign possessions held by European powers. Even

under the most favorable conditions, such a system cannot but involve

much hardship and sacrifices on the part of the native population, and

being carried on at times partly under native superintendence, may also

be attended with oppression and injustice. The uncertain and fluctuating

character of the results, and the difficulty of getting the contracts taken £

unless by being too favorable to the laborers, they involve loss to the gov

ernment, are arguments against raising a revenue by such means. It

seems probable that due encouragement given to a natural extension of

commerce with other nations in the products of the soil, would inciease

the wealth and raise the character of the native population, and produce

a much larger revenue to the government at home, obtained at less cost

by the ordinary operations of trade.
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The present state of this question and the whole system of government

cultures in foreign possessions, for the purpose of raising a revenue for

the mother country, has been discussed in a most concise and admirable

report, dated 1st July, 1868, by Mr. Thurlow, Second Secretary of her

Majesty's Legation at the Hague. In this he gives full explanations on

tiie Netherlands India Budget of 1868, and an abstract of the govern

ment papers, published in correction of Mr. Money's tables, in his well-

known work, "Java, or How to Manage a Colony." He also discusses

the question of forced labor; the coffee, sugar, tin and spice trades of

other countries, as bearing on the value of the products of Netherlands

India ; the trade and navigation of Java ; and the actual condition of

Borneo, Sumatra and other dependencies of Java, as affording a vast field

ilr private industry and capital, as soon as the question is settled, as it

seems likely shortly to be, by government giving up the farming system

and throwing open the cultivation of the soil tD native and European

enterprise. The whole report deserves the closest study and attention.

Several other statistical questions of great interest, peculiar to the

Netherlands, might be treated of, such as canals, drainage of lakes, deep-

sea fisheries, <kc, but they are too large and important to be disposed of

in a few lines*

We must be content, however, at present with these few broad fea

tures of a country, the inhabitants of which, by their histoiical records,

and by the noble traits of their character, inspire us with respect and

admiration. As the earliest champions of civil and religious freedom

and affording a home from intolerance and oppression, when the rest Of

Europe was nowhere safe from religious persecution, the Hollanders

always h&d our cordial sympathy and aid. Having won their land from

• This conld not be better illnstra'cd thao by tha lncld and able report just published of Mr.
T. H. Thar ow. Second Secre ary ol her Majesty's t egattoa at the Ilague, oa the scheme of
Netherlands v re it Konciur, an proposed by Inspector J. A. Beje inck, for draining and
bringing into cut' ivation a luge portion of the Zuyder Zee. This great inland sea was lormed
by repeate t inundations iu the twelith an1 thlrtemth centnr.es. In 1849, mrr van Diggelcn
proposed even the grander scheme if dykiog and draining the whole of thl< sea ; bn the suc

cess in th; Haarlem like had not then prcparel the public to hope for the accomplishment of
so great a design. The dyke to be raised for the present scheme won d he from a to ■> metres
hlga. Many difficulties and muci oppo-ition of existing interests w nil have to be over
come, snce navigation could no longer tak-i place b tween the northern and southern parts
of the Zuyder Z c Seaport towns and flsht g stations would become inland tow s, and
existing canals for drainage might be serious y damaged. Ship canals must no constructed.
'1'he cost is asdmat d by the g venmeut at nearly £lj,GOO,000 (D,975,0U0), hy Herr Stieltjes at
£4,048,000, and by Insptctor Beijerijck at £i,:i75,UOO, including interest on the capit il to be
raised till it is finished. As to the calculation of profits, the reclaimed Haar.i mm t Meer sold
I* r 473 florins per bunder, or £1* per bunder (hectare). At this t rice the undertaking would
trot pay Bn me Netb rlfds Credit FoLCier reckon upon selling he land at 4"<i florins per
hectare lor sandy, and 1,500 fl Tins for c ay, soil, or as there are reckoned, 4 of i he 1 .iter to 1
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the ocean, they have only been able to maintain it against returning

destruction by the most incessant patience, vigilance and skill ; and yet,

on several occasions, have given proofs of the greatest unselfishness and

most devoted patriotism, by voluntarily sacrificing the results of years of

labor and expense and again submerged large portions of the soil rather

than allow the invader a footing thereon. By their industry, honesty

and enterprise they carried on a commerce with distant lands unrivalled

at the time and had their ships and traders on every sea. They still

hold colonies with populations nealry six times their own in number,

with a large and increasing trade, and having so many points in common

with this nation, and so many claims on our good will, we cannot but be

gratified to notice the visible signs of prosperity and progress which these

brief statistical notices reveal.

CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE.

It is impossible to read the history of the past few decades of Christen

dom without conceding that this country, by some overruling, beneficent

arrangement, has a peculiar aptitude to produce, in great ci ideal conjunc

tures, the men she needs. When the hour of danger strikes, up spring

the leaders to guide her destinies and to carry her safely through any

trouble, however stupendous, which may threaten her political stability or

may assail her financial, social or industrial strength. The career of Chief

Justice Chase offers one of the recent illustrations of this principle, and

shows us in what unlikely places and from what unexpected materials,

and in spite of what errors and shortcomings, the chosen agents of good

to the nation are sometimes prepared and used for their appointed

work. We live too near the time in which Mr. Chase's work was done

to approach that work with the fairness of a judicial tribunal. What

ever it be however, it has passed into history ; and, despite all the

mistakes of principle and of practice, the impartial verdict of posterity

will doubtless place him on no mean pedestal among the statesmen

of the 19th century.

For the last two or three years Mr. Chase has given himself wholly

to his judicial duties, and his name has been seldom brought into prom,

inence except in connection with some important decision such as those

of the Supreme Court on the legal tender question, a few months ago.

The sudden illness by which he was lately seized in this city, at the Hoff.

man House, however, once more awakened around him the sympathies

of the country, and great has been the anxiety to know the nature of his

malady, and what hope might exist of his permanent recovery. We are

informed that the partial paralysis, which was one of the distressing
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symptoms of the disease, has passed off, and that Mr. Chase's general

health is so much improved that he is able to go about again. The

excessive ardor of study which brought on the trouble has been inter

dicted for the present, but there eeems to be little doubt of his being

able ere long to do his ordinary work with his characteristic efficiency,

thoroughness and care. This announcement has produced a general sense

of relief, for serious apprehensions were current, from the critical and

sudden nature of the attack, that the nation was about to lose one of its

purest statesmen and ablest jurists. Few men so high in office, who have

ever been tested by so much versatility of function, have so uniformly

risen to the level of whatever they had to do, and done it so well. For

many years Mr. Chase has been closely identified with the progress of our

institutions; and his loss will have left a chasm not, easy to fill up. He

was born at Cornish, in New Hampshire, on the 13th January, 1808-

The death of his father left him, while very youn^, to the care of his

uncle, Bishop Chase, of Washington, Ohio, a man of ripe scholarship,

great energy, manly frankness, rigid integrity, and fervent benevolence.

Under such influences Salmon P. Chase grew up, and, after completing

his preparatory course at Cincinnati, he studied at Dartmouth, where he

graduated with much honor in 1826. Like many of the rising young

men of his age, he spent some months as a teacher, and at one time

actually applied to another uncle of his, who was then a Senator from

Vermont, for assistance towards obtaining a clerkship in one of the

departments at Washington. Fortunately, this uncle set a higher esti

mation on his nephew's ability, and refused to ruin him by a petty

appointment. A short time afterward Mr. Chase began the study of

the law in the office of the Hon. William Wirt, and, being admitted to

the bar in 1829, he settled in Cincinnati, where he spent his leisure

preparing an edition of the statutes of Ohio, with annotations. This

book, compiled by Mr. Chase at the outset of his legal career, is used

to the preseut time in the courts of that State. It proved the sagacity

of the advisers who had put him on his new course, and it established

his professional reputation, and won him such popular confidence that

after a short time he was generally retained in difficult and unpopular

cases, which gave him a national reputation, and made him known all

over the country.

Contrary to the practice of too many of his ambitious cotemporaries,

Mr. Cbase, although he took a lively interest in political matters, passed

twenty years of his life in arduous professional labor, and wisely refused

to take office. In February, 1 849, he was elected to the Senate of the

United States by the Legislature of Ohio. At Washington his eloquence,

his devotion to business, his clear, broad views, his firm attachment to
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principle, and his thorough execution of whatever lie undertook, soon

gained for him a reputation as a statesman equal to that he had acquired

at the bar. On this account and because of his opposition to all legis

lation tending to centralize the Administration, he was elected in 1855

Governor of Ohio, where his Administration was characterized by the

same regard for the strict construction of the Constitution and the

contracting within bounds the powers of the General Government.

Though severely censured for this consistency by some of his Abolitionist

friends he was re-elected in 1857; and at the close of his second term

he was chosen to the Senate of the United States. This position he held

» but two years, when Mr. Lincoln appointed him Secretary of the Treas

ury. It was here that Mr. Chase did his greatest woik and won his

highest renown. He saved the nation from bankruptcy. He made it

possible to continue the war and to save the Union. When he took

office the Treasury was empty; and it seemed as if not a dollar was to be

borrowed either here or in Europe. The situation was appalling. Six

or seven millions a week must be had, or more, if the war was to be

carried on. It was Mr. Chase's business to supply this vast sum, and he

rose, as usual, to the level of the duty which frowningly challenged him.

He got the money. He filled the Treasury. He forced his bonds into

the market by a sort of magical power, to which every citizen seeaied to

bow. When the expenses of the war rose to two or three millions of

dollars a day, the Secretary of the Treasury got the money, kept up the

credit of the Government, and, though thousands of millions were pass-

' ing through his hands, no single dollar corruptly earned entered his

purse; but when his work was over, and inferior hands could better

carry out the details of his policy, he resigned, in May, 1864, as poor

a man as before he took office. To the honor of William Pitt, the grut

War Minister of England, it is recorded that at the close of his term of

office, after untold heaps of gold had bem dispensed by him without

stint and without audit, he had nothing in the world of his own but £100

a year, inherited from his mother. And to the honor of Chief Justice

Chase, our countrymen of this and of coming generations will proudly

tell how he polluted his hands with no ill-gotten pelf; but, though he

served among the corrupt, he was himself uncorrupt and incorruptible.

It is needless to repeat that we dissent now, and have frequently

expressed our most decided dissent, from some of the points of Mr.

Chase's financial policy. The good he did might, we think, have been

done in a better way, and the acknowledged mistakes he made could,

with much saving to the country, have been easily avoided. He might

have retained office longer and with much advantage both to the

Treasury and to the financial interests of our people. Waiving all these
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matters, however, we accept the man as he is, we judge his work as it

wa«, we unhesitatingly claim for Salmon P. Chase a place of high honor

among patriots and statesmen.

When Mr. Lincoln appointed him to succeed Judge Taney as Chief

Justice of the United States, it was generally supposed th*t the exalted

functions of this office would engross the attention of Mr. Chase through

out what remained of his life, aud that his career as a politician and a

statesman was practically ended. We need not here refer to the

indications hostile to this belief which from time to time, both recently

and ever since he left the Treasury, have manifested themselves in cer

tain quarters. His recent illness may probably check such movements

in the future, although it does not preclude the hope that Cliief Justice

Chase may live to preside for many years with the same dignity and

efficiency as heretofore over the highest caurt of appeal in this country.

BRITISH NEUTRALITY.

There is no doubt that both in this country and in Germany there

is a very bitter feeling in some quarters against the British Government

and people ; founded on the supposed extreme selfishness and want of

principle exhibited by them during the late civil war here, and the present

war in Europe. Our people have their feelings, outraged by the Trent

and Alabama affairs, keenly revived by the complaints of the Germans,

that the English, while professing to sympathize with them in the war,

are constantly giving material aid to their enemies. The questions invol

ved are of vast importance in themselves, apart from the fact that the real

position of the British people is not generally understood.

Sixty years ago the United States had a diplomatic dispute with Great

Britain, which s<x>n after resulted in war. At that time this country was

the owner of a great part of the ocean carrying trade; its mercantile

marine having grown up rapidly under its neutral flag during the long

wars of the French revolution. Great Britain, then as now, was the first

naval power in the world ; and she was then continually at war. In all

the long series of struggles against Napoleon, made by successive coalitions

among the European powers, British statesmen were the diplomatic

organizers of the political opposition to the "great adventurer," just as

British commanders were their chief executive heads in alinostevery bat

tlefield. Pitt, Nelson and Wellington were the three men to whom, more

than to all others, Napoleon owed his decline and destruction. This

England was then not only a belligerent, but she was the one nation

that was always a belligerent; and to her the value of the law of nations

lay in the extent to which it could be used for pressing the rights of
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belligerents against those of neutrals. As the representative of naval

powers likely to be often involved in war, she claimed against this country,

which was, then as now, bent on peace at all hazards, so far as any

European " balance of power" was concerned, the right of searching our

vessels for men who might owe her service.

Now all this is changed. The war of 1859 was so short that no serious

questions of duty came before Great Britain as a neutral power. In

1861, when civil war broke out in the United States, British statesmen

for the first time found themselves at peace, while a great war was raging

in Christendom, under circumstances which made it certain that both

belligerents would eagerly strive to secure the aid of their nation as an

ally, or at least as a storehouse and workshop for them ; and were com

pelled to decide whether they would continue, as of old, to support extreme

views of the rights of belligerents. It was soon evident that a great

change had taken place in British habits of thought. Whenever » ques

tion arose in which we expected that Great Britain would show consid

eration for belligerent rights, even against her own temporary interest,

in view of the probability that she would herself often enjoy the benefit

of such liberal interpretations hereafter, we were disappointed. Both the

government and the people of the gallant island threw themselves with

such energy into the declaration and defence of the rights and immunities

of neutrals as to show that they were thoroughlvin earnest; and that

henceforth their interests and sympathies were identified with the pre

vailing policy of peace.

It was strange to see, in the Trent affair, that the same nation which

had fought us in 1812 for the privilege of searching thiough our whole

mercantile marine for stray sailors of her own, would now fight us for the

perfect immunity of a vessel under her flag, even when known to carry

emissaries of the rebellion, sent to Europe to obtain alliances against us.

Nor was it less strange to see her defending, in the case of the Alabama,

a course which, if pursued by us towards her during the Napoleonic

wars, would have made the United States as much the objects of a

" Holy Alliance " under Pitts management as Bonaparte's Empire itself.

Americans were quick to perceive the immense change in the the position

of the English on these questions ; and often ascribed it to a want

of principle ; assuming that they espoused the cause of neutrals or of

belligerents, on all the doubtful ground of international law, according

to the accident of their own temporary interests. But the real explan

ation lies much deeper than this. It lies in a real change in the public

opinion and character of the British people. At the beginning of the

century, they were warlike; they found the highest glory of their nation

in its military and naval successes; the ambition of their statesmen was
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to manage the military system of Europe at Isrge, and that of their

very pedants was to add new names to the magnificient list of British

victories, which aire idy stretched from Crecy and Agincourt to Blenheim

and Malplaquet, to St. Vincent and Aboukir Bay. This spirit was directly

fostered by the most intelligent men in the nation, as a public duty.

They were fully convinced that the industrial and political welfare of the

people depended upon it; that unless, the skill and power of Britain,

a certain balance of power among the various states of the continent

should be maintained, they would sooner or later themselves become

the prey of some overgrown Empire. This theory was intimately asso

ciated in men's minds with the old and false economical doctrines known

as "the Commercial system." The central point of both beliefs was the

same : that whatever the nation gains in wealth or power, its neighbors

lose ; that it is impossible to prosper except at the cost of others. But

after the peace of 1815 a new system, both of politics and of public econ

omy, gradually gained ground in England, until, more than twenty years

ago, it became permanent in the formation and guidance of public opinion.

This system rests on the broad truth, a recognition of which is the true

distinction between civilization and barbarism, that the prosperity of

every nation is a branch and part of the prosperity of every other, and

that whatever is a real gain to one is a gain to all. In nearly a genera

tion the tone of thought among British public men has been governed

by this idea; and all her growth has been in the direction of peace, and

in forms which tend more and more to substitute the industrial for the

military spirit throughout the national mind.

After all, the main characteristic of the British character is its thorough

ness. Whatever it undertakes to do, it does with a patient zeal and

solid completeness such as most other nations can only imitate. When

the sympathies and interest of the English people were with belligerents

in war, they could see no other side to questions of international law than

their own ; but now that they are transformed into a nation resolutely at

peace with all the world, they can see only the neutral side. We may

rest assured that their conversiou is a desirable one, and that henceforth

all British influence will be directed to the settlement of the still disputed

questions of the rights and duties of neutral nations in the way most

desirabie for the peacefully disposed. Now it is evident that this is the

way in which both the interests of civilization in general and those of

this country in particular require that they shall be settled. We may

regard Great Britain as our strong ally in the great effort which the

United States have already begun to make, to secure immunities and

privileges for neutrals additional to those already generally acknowl

edged. There is no one of these improvements ;n international law
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which so deeply concerns us as the universal acceptance of the doctrine

that private property shall be inviolate upon unarmed vessels as upon

land ; and the drift of public opinion is already so strong in Great Britain

towards everything which promises in any degree to mitigate the horrors

of war, that it cannot be long before she formalk joins the United States

and Germany in adherence to this important proposition.

With regard to the practical questions which have actually arisen for

discussion between Great Britain as a neutral and other nations as

belligerents, during the last few years, it is sufficient to remark that there

has been a steady progress in the official action of her government towards

the more liberal views which public opinion has adopted. For example,

in the Alabama case the English diplomatists appeared as the defenders

of neutral rights in the most odious form in which they can be pressed :

that of promoters of the war, and mercantile or industrial allies of the

belligerents themselves, in their destructive efforts. But the English

people have become less and less satisfied with the view then adopted

by their rulers; and, as soon as the war between France and Germany

broke out, Parliament, although just on the point of adjournment, found

time to pass a law making future Alabama questions impossible, by

providing that the Executive shall have full power to prevent, at all

hazards, any attempt to furnish a belligerent with vessels of war from

British ports, and even to seize and detain ships on suspicion. It will

be remembered that the absence of any such power was the very pretext

on which the government hesitated in the Alabama case, and delayed the

seizure until that vessel escaped.

Iu the matter of the manufacture of arms in British factories, for use

by a belligerent government, an entirely different question arises. It has

long been held that a neutral must prevent armed expeditions from

leaving its coasts to attack another power; more recently it has been

insisted that the supply of a vessel for war purposes from a neutral

port is a breach of neutrality, which it is the duty of a government to

prevent ; but it has never been supposed that the manufacture and export

of arms could be prohibited, or, at least, that such prohibition could

be demanded of a neutral nation by one belligerent, in order tj cut off

the supplies of another. During the present war considerable numbers

of small arms have been exported from England to France, and many

more have been ordered by the French Govern-nent, to be manufactured

there. All this is greatly to the advantage of the French in the war; the

more so, as the Germans, being inferior on the sea, cannot enjoy the same

privilege of purchase. They have naturally remonstrated ; and not only

in the public journals, but, if rumor may be trusted, officially and

through diplomatic agents, they have demanded that such supplies to
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France be stopped at once. But it must be admitted that tbere is no

foundation for such a demand in any hitherto recognized principle of

international law. If the German demand is intelligible at all, it is an

attempt to obtain the recognition of a new doctrine; and the new doctrine

can scarcely be other than this, that whatever goods are acknowledged

to be contraband of war cannot be supplied to a belligerent nation without

a breach of neutrality. Or, to state the proposed change of doctrine in

these words, while now one belligerent is held entitled to prevent the

shipment to its enemy of certain classes of goods, such as arms and muni

tions of war, even in neutral ships, it is to be held that every neutral

nation must itself prevent the manufacture of such goods for a belligerent

within its territory, and the shipment of them from its ports, on penalty

of compensation for a breach of its neutrality. Now it must be acknowl

edged that no such rule exists, and that great difficulties lie in the way

of adopting it. But the very fact that something approximately like this,

which seems to find place in the German mind and is the basis of its

complaints against British neutrality, is not hooted at and ridiculed in

England as mere bravado, but actually finds a serious hearing there, and is

discussed by more than one journal as perhaps forming a valuable sug

gestion towards the revision of the international code, is enough to

show that a wonderful progress has taken place of late in British public

opinion upon such questions.

In short, it may safely be asserted concerning British neutrality in

general that it is genuine, honest, thorough ; full, like everytning else

that is British, of homely prejudices and a very stubborn sort of justice;

yet precisely that neutrality which, being founded upon the depths of

national character, upon a determined peacefulness of disposition, strength

ened by an intelligent perception of the great interests which aro associ

ated with peace, is likely to form one of the best securities, in the future,

for the peace of the world. Every year shows more and more plainly

how nearly allied the interests of the United States are with those of Great

Britain in everything ; in nothing more than in the wise settlement of

all disputnd questions of public law, and especially in the extension of the

exemptions of neutrals from the consequences of wars, and in the precise

definition of their responsibilities towards belligerents, as determined by

the claims of humanity and the interests of peace. It is earnestly to be

hoped that a speedy and harmonious adjustment of the differences now

at issue between the two nations may make way for a close union

between them, which shall throw their joint influence in favor of wise

and beneficial improvements in this great and obscure province of inter

national law.

The possibility of this is not affected in any way by another question,
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now constantly debated both in Great Britain and elsewhere ; whether

the island which has been so long in the front rank of moral and material

power in Europe has now permanently withdrawn from that position

and is no longer to be reckoned as a great political force in the European

system. "Were it not that some of the English journals themselves

answer this question in the affirmative, it would be impossible to refer

to it seriously. The foundation for their fears is that the standing army

of Great Britain is neglected, and is very small as compared with that of

Russia, France or Germany. They have no other foundation whatever ;

and this want of a standing army amounts to nothing. Great Britain

to-day bears a larger proportion to the other great powers of Europe

in the number of her citizens able to bear arms than she did in 1815

and in wealth a proportion threefold larger. Id other words, although in

a day or a month, or even in six months, she could not put in the field

a force equal to that of any of the foremost Continental powers, yet her

ability to raise, equip and maintain army after army, year after year,

and to carry on a long and exhausting war, is not only greater than it

ever was, but greater than that of any equal number of people on the

globe. Let an American ask himself whether the voice of this country

among the nations is devoid of influence for want of a standing army to

support it. In this respect England is much like the United States.

Instead of spending hundreds of millions every year in maintaining armed

forces in time of peace, she devotes all her resources to the production

and accumulation of wealth ; and, if modern history has one peculiar

lesson to teach, it is that this is tbe true way to prepare for war. The

surplus production of France for the last twenty years has gone to build

up and maintaiu the vast army which has now been broken in pieces, but

that of England has gone to ennch her people. The destruction of her

own gracd army is the military overthrow of France; but it would only

te the military awakening of Great Britain. Her power Bteadily accumu

lates; and it is so well known to all Europe now that, in spite of her

Btrong and almost invincible passion for peace, her diplomacy is made

patent by the mighty force felt to lie behind it, and her voice is to day

more influential in European politics than that of any other neutral

nation. "With the first fleet in the world for all purposes, with indefinite

capacities tor resistance on her own soil, and with revenues which, however

slow to be brought out, would yet become formidable for aggression every

where, she will not lightly be attacked by any power on earth. And we

have reason to n joice in her greatness, as of kindred with ours, not only

in the common ancestry we claim, but still more in the fact that its

influence, on the whole, and in tbe great sum of history, is an influence

for the advancement of civilization and the good of mankind.
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A STEP TOWARDS SPECIE PAYMENTS.

Ever since the passage of tbe legal-tender law and tlie inauguration of

<5ur paper money era, a large number of our soundest bankers and most

experienfecl financial men have been urging the duty of redeeming the

greenbacks in coin, and have pointed out this redemption as the true

path to specie payments. For reasons which we have often set forth, we

have been compelled to withhold complete approval from the various

schemes which have been contrived for this purpose, although we give

our hearty endorsement to the great principles from which those redemp

tion schemes professed to take their origin. "We should be glad to Bee

the greenbacks redeemable in coin at the Treasury, but in view of the

new issues of irredeemable paper authorized by the last session of Con

gress such redemption can scarcely be regarded as very near. It may,

however, be a source of gratification to us that by the side of the

irredeemable paper currency a new and sounder currency is growing

up which is destined in time to become the permanent circulating money

of the country. This circulation of gold notes consists of two parts—the

currency of the new gold banks for local purposes and the gold certificates

of the Government for general use, and especially for the reserve of the

banks. The chief merits and demerits of the system of gold-bank notes

were recently pointed out in the Magazine. We proceed now to the

other part of the gold note circulation, namely : the gold certificates.

In September, 1805, eighteen months after the passage of the law

authorizing these gold certificates, Mr. McCulloch was waited upon by a

deputation of influential bankers, including Mr. Henry D. Cooke, of

Washington, Mr. John Thompson and Mr. James II. Cowing, of New

York. These gentlemen represented to the Secretary of the Treasury

that the time had arrived for putting the law in force. A monopoly

was growing up, they said, in New York which threatened to throw

the gold business into a few hands, to the injury of business and the

derangement of the open market for the precious metals. Gold notes

at that time were issued by the Bank of New York, representing deposits

of gold placed by its dealers in its vaults, and held by the bank in con

sideration of $1,000 a year, paid by each of these dealers for the accom

modation. These notes were demanded by the Gold Room as the only

delivery under gold contracts. Practically, therefore, no persons were

allowfd to deal in gold but such as kept a gold account in the Bank of

New York, or possessed its gold notes. To the representations of the

deputation Mr. MiCuIloch gave a favorable hearing. He issued his coin

certificates, in accordance with the law, and the monopoly gave way very

soon before the popularity of the Government coin notes.

Previously to this Mr. Chase had issued a small amount of coin notes.
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Tbey were simply gold cheques receivable for duties and payable on

acsount of interest on the public debt. They never found their way

into the general circulation. Tbey were issued for a specific purpose, and

were not intended to pass from band to hand as money. Mr. M Culloch's

issue, however, had a different design. They were intended to form the

nucleus of a new coin currency whose notes should be redeemable in

coin at the Treasury, and which should supplant the greenback system

whenever the time was ripe for a change. These notes were of six

denominations, the highest being $10,000, and the lowest, $20. The

most full and elaborate account of the issue was given by Mr. Spinner,

the Treasurer of the United States, in bis annual repoit for 1809. The

highest outstan-'ing circulation which tbey have ever reached was $50,-

392,180 on the 1st July, 1870. The average amount of this circulation is

27 millions, which is very nearly the present aggregate outstanding. From

the voluminous tables of Mr. Spinner we have compiled the following

table, which gives at a glance a summary of the amount of eacli descrip

tion of notes, showing how many had been printed, how many issued and

destroyed, and how many remained in the hands of the people. The

following is the table :

GOLD CERTIFICATES ISSCXD, HEDKEMED AKD ON BAND, JTJNE 30, *iS69.

Printed. Destroyed On band. In circulat'p*
Twenty dollar* $2,000,000 $663,800 »l,Ju7.u60 $129,140
One hundred dollars 14,800.000 0,IK.8.4II0 4,457,100 1,279,600
Five hundred dollars 89,000,000 4,861,500 81901.000 1,237,600
One thousand dollars 117,000,000 47,330 000 64.508 000 5,162.000
Five thoufaud dollars 470,000,(.0i) 262,88!i,0T0 178,665,000 59.050,000

Ten th u-aud dollars 26,000,000 6,000,000 i0,Ou0.O00

Total $667,800,000 {329,301,700 $301,638,160 $34,858,li0

A very cursory examination of these figures suffices to show that

the chief use to which the coin certificates have been put is in connection

with the gold business of this city. Still, a large and increasing volume

of transactions are doing on a gold basis all over the country. To meet

the new exigencies, the new gold currency will be valjable. And per

haps an adequate issue of this currency, when placed within easy reach

of the people in every section of the country, will attract more aud more

business to that basis, until at length in the fullness of time, the whole

of our commerce, internal and external, will be established on that firm

and solid rock of coin payments.

Such is the expectation of the more sanguine friends of the new gold

currency. They tell us, however, that much delay would be needful to

prepare for the harmonious and successful realization of so great a change.

In this last position we may unhesitatingly agree with them. And in

any case, whether their anticipations be true or not, Cjngr^ss has

adopted their scheme. It is in operation in part, and we should give i*j

a fair trial, as it comes into more full and complete operation.
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RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR AUGUST, AND FROM JANUARY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 1.

The results which we ventured to anticipate in our last article upon rail

road earnings, published August 18th, have been fully realized so far

as regards the increase of traffic during that month. All the prominent

roads re)vrt earnings for August, which show an increase, more or less

important, over the same month of 1869. The Chicago and North

western road shows an improvement of $208,240, while the same road

during previous months of this year has 6hown a material falling off in

traffic, or rather in gross receipts, from causes which are adverted to

in the annual report of the Company, published to day on another page.

Milwaukee and St. Paul shows an increase of $135,473, of which $05,304

was gained in the last week of the month ; Rock Island an increase of

$75,172; Illinois Central, $19,994 ; Toledo, Wabash and Western

$16,185; Ohio and Mississippi, $25,750; Central Pacific, $294,186 on

its increased mileage, and with the change from gold to currency standard

in its figures for this year. Other roads show variom differences, as may

be seen in the table below :

EARNINGS FOR AUGUST.

1B70. JS69. Inc.
Central Pacific $806,010 $511,854 $294,1*6 $ ...
Uhicago ana Alton 601,019 498,281 7,818
Chicago * Northwestern 1,143,213 1,037,978 208.S40 .. .

Chi- ago. Rock Island * P«clflc 650.100 4£0,928 75,172
ClevePil. Co unions. Clan. &Ind'p'» 819.0.2 839,611 .. 20,599
Cleveland * fatSLUrg £(,9,468 284,448 35,005
Dee HoimB Valley 83.271 111,042 20,258
Illinois Ceutral 861,8.7 811,868 19,'.fe4
Indianapol s. Clnn. & Lafayette 177,105 189,759 .... 12,054
Katletia ACiuoinnatl 118,407 :2!t,388 .... 10,981
MiUankee 4 St. Paul 681,0a6 6a5,647 135,473
North Missi nri 229,099 155.588 78,518

Ohio & Mississippi 80U,!I71 276.220 25,160 ....
Pacific of isomi 848,194 262,615 8u,M9
St. Louis and Ircn Mountain 122,i OO 69,k67 62,082
St. L< uis. A ion & 'i'erre Hsule 167,305 165,662 1,646 ....
Toledo, Wabash & Western 46*,481 450,246 16,185

Total $7,228,633 $8,226,340 $1,045,918 $13,084

Earnings for the first week in September, so far as they have yet come

to hand, are generally favorable, and indicate on many of the roads a

fair improvement over the same month of last year. They are as follows:

FIRST WEEK IN SEPTEMBER.

1870. JS69. Increase. Decrease.
Chicago and Alton $H8,425 $125,183 .... $1,714
Chicago and Northwestern 208,738 2&i,050 $'.0 6fw
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seating the figures with which the earnings of the current month must

be compared, the following table is given :

Eight months of the year 1870 having now elapsed, and the course

of railroad traffic having been pretty well developed, it may be consid

ered a source of congratulation to parties interested in railroad property

that the earnings of all the leading Western lines have been so well

sustained. It was apparent, after the large traffic of 1869, aDd the com

pletion in that year of a great number of new roads, that it would

indicate decided soundness and prosperity should there be no material

decline in earnings during the year 1870 from those of 1869. The figures

of last year, however, have thus far not only been equalled, but in many

cases materially exceeded, as the table following will show. It may

probably be concluded that expenses this year have been below, or cer

tainly not above, those of 1869; and such being the case, the confidence

in railroad stocks (assuming always that the management of the roads is

honest and judicious), would seem to be fully warranted by the condition

and income of the several properties.

KAtNINGS IN TBI MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 1869 AND 1868.

Chicago and Alton
Chicago and Northwestern.. .
Chicago and Rock Island
Illinois Central
Michigan Central
Milwaukee and St. Paal
Ohio and Mississippi

Toledo, Wabash and Western

Sept. 1569.
$5116,683

1,305,672
736,664
979.400
473.540
724,514
291,803

47C.720

Sept 1868.
*486,1U6
1,507,47a
658.3S6
839,966
456.974

1,(24,045
807,188
450,203

EARNINGS FROM JANUARY I TO 8EFTEMBEB 1.

 
1870. 1869. Inc. Dec.

Central Paciflo «5,3U9,295 $3,470,803 1,832,492

. $41,310,491 $33,681,807 $3,564,806 $386,138

THE ATTITUDE OF RUSSIA.

Almost every daily journal that appears has some new rumor from

• .1 i! .1 <• .1 . /"I f T». -
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St. Petersburg and Berlin to divide, substantially, the empire of Europe

between them ; now that the Czar Alexander had determined to intervene

in behalf of France, to prevent her dismemberment by Prussia ; and again

that Russia, while maintaining a strict neutrality between the active bellig

erents is making immense preparations for an immediate advance upon

Constantinople. The journey of M. Thiers, who has been visiting several

European capitals as the representative of the French provisional govern

ment, has given occasion to many new rumors of this sort, the last and

roost startling of which is that France proposes an alliance with Russia

by which Prussia shall be fully satisfied at the expense of Austria and the

smaller South German States, but whose main object shall be to secure

Constantinople to the Czar and Belgium to France. In short, while the

general news received by the press of New York from Europe during the

present war has been singularly full, accurate and satisfactory, all that

relates to Russia has been meagre, contradictory and unworthy of credit.

The main reason of this is not the distance of St. Petersburg from us ;

for the telegraph can bring news in an hour from that city to New York ;

nor is it any peculiar mystery which hangs about the condition and course

of the Russian government, which is an important part of the European

system, and is guided by the same motives of interest which control the

foreign policy of other nations. But it arises chiefly from the fact that

the Russian Empire is itselt so little studied or understood by foreigners.

It is not often visited bv travellers : its people are not active enough in

intellectual movements to force their ideas and views upon the knowledge

of the world ; its statesmen have no important part in the questions of

international law which constantly bring the nations of Western Europe

and the United States of America into discussion and intercourse with

one another ; and the general views taken by even intelligent men upon

the subject of the Russian people and policy are dim and indefinite in

the extreme. Yet that this great Empire is sure to take such a place in

the world's history as will make it necessary for all nations to study and

understand it is the confident belief of its own people, and of many able

men beyond its boundaries. And, in order to read understanding^ the

news of every day in these stirring times, it is necessary to be acquainted

with some of the leading facts of the Russian position, which seem to

be but little known.

The present interests and foreign relations of Russia are extremely

complicated. By her internal constitution the nation is an absolute

despotism. The Czar is a dictator, against whose decrees no man in the

Empire dares to lift up his voice. The imperial order boldly made by

the present Czar for the abolition of serfdom effected a revolution in the

agricultural provinces, and in the material resources of the proprietary
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nobility not less complete tban the abolition of slavery has wrought

in corresponding interests here. The only check upon the absolute power

of the Czar is public opinion ; and, until within a very few years, there

has been no public opinion in Russia of weight enough to do the work.

But a rapid change is now going on. The[great cities, and St. Petersburg

more than all, are in a constant political ferment ; parties wee, formed or

forming for the advocacy of well marked policies, and the people of

Russia every day assert their own existence and position with more firm

ness and vigor. Under previous reigns the personal interest or inclination

of the ruler has determined the public actions of the Government ; but

under Alexander the Emancipator there is growing up constantly, on the

one hand, a disposition among the people to force and press their own

opinions, and on the other a willingness in the Emperor to consult them

and to to be influenced by them.

Among the most active parties which promise themselves the control

of the future destinies of Russia is what may be called the party of Young

Russia, or the Pan Sclavists. These men believe that the future greatness

of their nation and their Church depends on the bold claim of the Czar

to be the head of all Sclavonic peoples everywhere, and that he ought to

put himself in the front of a movement to secure the unity and suprem

acy of the whole race. Austria, Turkey, and even Prussia, are inhabited,

toja certain extent, by Sclaves, and the identification of the Czardom with

a Pan Sclavonic Empire would threaten the disintegretion of each of these

monarchies. But the leaders of the movement believe that the race idea

has power enough to meet any coalition that may be formed against it,

and regard this Pan Sclavonic idea as the secret of the future of Eastern

Europe.

In partial opposition to this is the idea of pan-Russianism, which seems

to be most strongly favored by the present Court. This idea is that of

the greatness and growth of the Russian Empire as it stands. Disregard

ing to a considerable extent the affinities of race, on which alone no nation

can permanently stand, it considers the facts as they are. Russia is a

country with definite boundaries, with a fixed government, but with a

great variety of races, speaking different languages and practising differ

ent customs and religions. The patriots, as they would call themselves,

would have the policy of the Court entirely shaped by the necessity of

consolidating these peoples into one nation. They would spread over the

whole extent of country ruled by the Czar, the Russian language, the Greek

Church, the most absolute and centralized institutions ; and then watch

every opportunity for extending the supremacy of the central power by

oppression and conquest. They look to Constantinople as the future

seat of the Czars, with the same certainty with which they look back
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upon it as the final resting place in history of their prototype, the Roman,

or rather the Eastern Empire. The interval since the Turkish invasion

is to them but a temporary interruption in the regular order of succes

sion upon uthe Bosphorus, from Constantino to Alexander II,

It is this party which has of late years had the strongest influence upon

the court. For a number of years the government has constituted itself

a fierce propaganda of the Russian language and customs and of the Greek

religion. There is nothing in the history of Jesuitism itself more per

sistent and relentless than the efforts of Russia to crush out within her

boundaries whatever traces of another civilization interfere with her

prospects of a homogeneous future. The pressure of this policy has

been felt in many provinces ; but most severely, of course, where it has

been most resisted, in Poland and in the so-called " Baltic provinces."

The Poles have kept up a sort of nationality of their own. The old

aristocracy has tried, with some success, to win over the peasantry, for

merly held by them in subjection, and to outbid for their favor the Rus

sian offers of emancipation ; and Poland has thus been kept restless and

in disorder. So lately as six years ago, an insurrection there was only

suppressed by a prodigious effort ; and its suppression was followed by

cruelties rarely equalled in modern warfare. At that time, the most

intense sympathy with the Poles prevailed in France ; the government was

driven to remonstrate with the Czar, and so bitter was the hostility of

the French people towards Russia that, in 1 867, when Alexander visited

Paris, he was insulted by the mob in the streets of Paris. An attempt to

assassinate him there was followed with marked leniency towards the

assassin, and the Czar went home in rage. From that time until now,

the relations between France and Russia have been unfriendly ; and just

as in 1866, nothing prevented Napoleon from declaring war in behalf of

Poland but the fear that this would afford Prussia her opportunity to

unite Germany, so ever since the victory of Prussia at Sadowa, the

friendly attitude of Russia towards her has been one of the chief causes

of hesitation on his part to attack the Germans.

Meanwhile, although the Prussian Court has been in intimate relations

of friendship with St. Petersburg and Alexander has shown every courtesy

to his uncle William at Berlin, Russia has constantly pursued a policy in

the Baltic provinces which has irritated the German people. These pro

vinces, covering the whole eastern shore of tho Baltic sea, were settled

centuries ago by industrious and adventurous Germans, who at once

showed the same superiority over the several local races as the white

settlers in this country over the aborigines. They prospered wonderfully,

and by good policy obtained the favor of the peasantry, introduced civili

zation, and built up a new Germany. These provinces, after successive
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wars and conquests, were finally ceded to Russia by Sweden in 1702,

under a treaty which guaranteed forever to the inhabitants the enjoyment

of their own languages and religious freedom. The people have since

enjoyed a degree of independence, in all local matters, elsewhere unknown

in the Czar's dominions. The German University of Dufat, though nearer

to St. Petersburg itself than to any city of Germany, has been a famous

seat of learning, in which the German language and the sciences of West

ern Europe have been cultivated with eminent success. But of late the

Russians have made a vigorous effort to change all this. They have intro

duced their own language into the University, and and tried to exclude

all but their own people from local affairs of trust. They have prescribed

Protestants and Germans alike, and in many ways violated the ancient

treaty which interests Sweden no longer. The Germans in these prov

inces have complained to their own race everywhere, and the result has

been a growing disposition in the press of Germany to denounce Russian

despotism, and to look forward to a struggle with the Northern Empire

for the protection of the race and its civilization. Hitherto this pressure

has not appeared to shake the personal understanding between the mon-

archs ; but when thousands of loud voices in Germany are crying that,

after French arrogance is chastised, Russian arrogance muse next be

checked, it is not surprising that even the allied and kindred courts are

themselves conscious of a shadow between them. There are not want

ing enthusiasts for the race idea in Germany who would sacrifice even

Prussian Poland to their principles, and reconstitue the Polish Kingdom

on their Eastern Frontier, while demanding the German settlements on

the east of the Baltic as colonies of a united Germany.

Again, the famous saying that Europe must become either Cossack or

Republican points to a real opposition which has weight in national policy.

Russia hated Napoleon much, but hates democracy more. It was the

instinct of despotism, not love for Austria, that led her to crush Hun

garian liberty in 1848; and the same instinct will prevent her from

any alliance with France so long as the Government there is one of the

people. All talk of armed intervention by Russia to save France from

dismemberment is wholly idle. If Russia were strong and prepared for

war, the utmost she could hope would be to obtain from Germany a free

dom from interference in her own affars, on the Baltic and the Danube,

as the price of her neutrality. At present she is in no condition to exact

even this, unless it was already agreed on when the war began ; for her

army is in far worse condition than that of France has ever been, both in

organization and in supplies, including arms. So long as Germany wil 1

permit the Czar to go on " Russianizing" his provinces without an activt

remonstrance, she may be sure of his passive acquiescence in her dealings
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with the Western Powers. War between Russia and Germany is regarded

by many statesmen as certain at no distant day ; but it will never come

if shrewd diplomacy on the part of the Russians can prevent it ; nor

can they be induced to begin it now unless satisfied that it cannot be

avoided, and that no better opportunity for it will occur hereafter. It

does not seem reasonable to suppose, as yet, that Alexander has abandoned

his hope of a lasting alliance with the Prussian monarchy ; and if he had

done so it would take him long to prepare for an attack upon such a

power, even were it possible for him to form an alliance with a Republic,

the very existence of which he has not seen fit to recognize.

The relations of Russia to France and Germany then although compli

cated, and in some points critical, are such as seem to exslude her from

taking any part in the war now raging, unless some entire revolution

takes place in the condition of affairs. But war between other powers

has always been regarded by the Czars as the opportunity for their

schemes of aggrandizment; and this war, which has come suddenly and

as a surprise to Alexander, is not an exception. He has begun to arm

vigorously, so as to be ready to push his advantage to the utmost, when

occasion offers. What his precise plans may be must remain for the pre

sent a matter of conjecture. But that European statesmen regard them

in the light of the facts we have stated above is evident, since the alarm

that is felt at the Russian armament is not in Berlin but in London.

Hitherto, for generations, the ambition of the Czars to set up their

throne at Constantinople has baen a bugbear of British diplomacy, and

the assistance given by France in checking the progress of Russia towards

the Golden Horn was the price of the favor which the French empire has

had from English statesmen. Now France is helpless, and Russia, if she

will, and if Germany will let her, may again threaten the communica

tions of London with India, and even advance upon the very key to

the great British-Indian Empire. The British government is bewild

ered ; and, while striving earnestly to unite Russia and other powers in

an act of mediation, in the interest of peace, still apprehends that the

Czar, at least, may prefer to have this war go on, and may even have

designs which will compel Britain to fight him, perhaps single-handed.

The Austrian government is that to which all sides of this many-sided

controversey now look for an important step. Austria is weak just now

in a military sense, but her great resources and her situation giye her

almost a controlling position in the Eastern question of the day. Rus

sia is bidding eagerly for her favor ; and if she wins it, will be bolder

on the Danube, at least, if not on the Baltic. She can afford to bid high ;

for if Turkey is to be dismembered, rich provinces may be given to Fran

cis Joseph without in any way affecting the commanding position acquired
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by the revised Eastern empire. Austria has old giudges against Prussia,

too, which would find some gratification in so strong an alliance, able to

shape its policy independently of North Germany. But fortunately for

peace and civilization, the last twenty years have wrought a wonderful

change in Austria. The people now have a will in shaping her policy,

and are no longer mere pawns in the hands of a master gamster ; and

the intelligent sympathies of the people are not likely to be defied by

the Kaiser. These sympathies point more strongly than ever to a cordial

alliance with civilized and constitutional powers, and not with barbarous

dispositions ; and it is very doubtful now whether any imperial bribe

could bring the Germans of Vienna to war with the Germans of Berlin, or

the Hungarian people to face death for the aggrandizement of a Russian

war. It is more probable that any advance towards Constantinople

would lead to a closer union between Austria, Italy and England ; and

that North Germany herself would rather abate something of her demands

upon France than either enter upon a general European war, or surrender

to Russia the control of the whole future intercourse between Europe and

Asia. If so, Czar Alexander will never bring into active warfare the troops

he is now arming.

ISTHMIAN CANAL ROUTES.

j On the 15th of October a Government expedition, consisting of two

vessels under command of Captain Schufeldt, a naval officer of liberal

scientific education and extensive experience, will sail from the United

States to make a thorough and disinterested survey of the isthmuses of

Tehuantepec and, if permitted, Nicaragua, with a view to the location

of a practicable route for the proposed interoceanic canal. In conducting

these surveys the Government is actuated solely by a desire to promote

an enterprise which would prove of great benefit to the commerce of the

country. An impartial Government survey and a liberal governmental

indorsement even if no appropriation of public money is made, seem

to be needed to inspire public confidence in an enterprise of this character.

The surveys conducted last winter under the command of Lieutenant

Selfridge conclusively demonstrated the impracticability of the Darien

project, for the reasons set forth in these columns when the project was

attracting so large a share of public attention ; and it devolves upon Capt.

Schufeldt to confirm or disprove the many theories advanced as to the

practicability of the several routes proposed via Nicaragua and Tehuan

tepec. It is highly probable that one or both of these will be pronounced

practicable, and that the Government appropriation will be more judici-
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sly applied in this instance than to the exploration of the unbroken

mountain range extending, with but one available depression, throughout

the entire length of Darien. The comparative advantages of the two

isthmuses to which the attention of the Government and people of the

United States are now directed, form a subject of much present interest.

For many reasons which we have not space to enumerate in c etail, it

is probable that a canal could be built more cheaply at Nicaragua than

at any other part of Central America, but there are certain objections which

should be fully and impartially considered before the construction of

such a work is undertaken at this point. The fact that, in crossing the

Isthmus, the San Juan River and Lake Nicaragua can be utilized, gives

to this line a certain advantage which cannot be claimed for other routes.

Both river and lake are navigable, and their water communications reduce

the isthmus to about one-tenth of its entire width, while the surrounding

section of country cannot be surpassed in agricultural and mineral resour

ces. But to counterbalance these advantages there are topographical

obstacles existing upon the narrow part of the isthmus to be traversed

by the canal which will be found difficult of removal. Several lines have

been proposed at this point. Three of these pass through Lake Nicara

gua; a fourth, going partly along the Bio Grande, terminates at Brito; a

fifth, extends to San Juan del Sur; a sixth proceeds by the Sapoa River

to Salinas Bay ; a seventh, extending along the southern boundaries

of Nicaragua, proposes to cut from the river San Juan, through the State

of Costa Rica to Nicoya Gulf. Two of these routes, those of l]an Juan

and Brito, have been surveyed. The length of cut needed to complete

the canal by the former is fifteen miles. According to the plan of Lieut

Bailey, who surveyed this route, but one lock is necessary for the first

eight miles west of Lake Nicaragua. In the next mile 64 feet of lockage

are required ; in the next three miles there are some two miles of deep

cutting and one mile of tunnel, and then a descent of two hundred feet

in three miles, by lockage, to the Pacific. The Brito route was surveyed

in 1850 51 by Messrs. Child and Fay, for the American Atlantic and

Pacific Ship Canal Company, and an easy route of 194 miles in length

was selected. It traverses the lake directly to its outlet at Port Sun Carlo,

employs slack water navigation in the San Juan for a distance exceeding

90 miles, and thence pursues a route independent of the river to the sea.

The plan comprises 28 locks between the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean

Sea, two artificial harbors, and extensive improvements in the way of

excavations, piers, jetties, breakwaters, <fcc. The labor required by either

ot the projected routes would be very great, but it is to be considered

that the other lines proposed have not yet been actually surveyed, and a

route may yet be discovered which will solve the problem that has been
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the subject of much earnest discussion for nearly forty years. It is

probable, however, that such a discovery would be of little advantage to

American capitalists proposing to undertake an interoceanic canal as an

American enterprise, for the reason that the concession of an exclusive

right of way for a canal has already been granted by the governments of

Nicaragua and Costa Rica to M. Michel Chevalier, who will doubtless

secure for France any benefits that might be gained from a national

proprietary right in such a work, should it ever be undertaken.

The Isthmus of Tehuantepec, though much wider than Nicaragua and

possessing no natural inland harbor or lasin corresponding with Nicara

gua Lake, is distinguished by certain topographical peculiarities favorable

to the opening of an inter-oceanic water way. One of these is the marked

depression in the chain of the Cordileras which occurs precisely at the

point where the isthmus is the narrowest, as if nature had desired to pre

pare facilities for a passage from sea to sea. Another is the number of

rivers, large and small, draining the slopes of the mountains on either

side, and of which the most important is the Goatzacoalcos, with is tribu

taries. A third remarkable circumstance is, that the courses of the

rivers in general are adapted in a marvellous degree to the formation of

a water way across the isthmus, and that at the highest point of the

interior there exists a sufficient supply of water for feeding the upper

levels. Across this isthmus several canal routes have been projected, all

of which are considered practicable, though some are more advantageous

than others. One project proposes the cutting of an open trench which

would conduct the waters of the Ostula River into the valley of the

Chicapa, and a second trench which would direct the waters thus gathered

to the table land of the Tarifa, following the brows of the hills to the

north of the valley watered by the Chicapa and Monetza rivers. The

point of distribution of the canal would be placed somewhere between

Cerro del Convento and Tarifa, from whence it would descend on the

east to the Goatzacoalcos river, and on the west to the Pacific, by means

of proper locks. This canal would have to be cut through a soil formed

in some parts of argillaceous rock, and in others of marl, clayish sand

and slates. Another project is to direct to the Portillo of Tariffa that

portion of the canal which goes toward the Pacific, and thence along the

brow of the hills to the east, joining the Chicapa river, which could [be

made navigable for the required distance. Three other plans are pro

posed, which are generally similar to those we have described, but which

differ somewhat in the minor features. All follow the same general

route, and if this route is practicable the adjustment of the details of

the plan could be easily effected by a careful survey of the entire ground.

The length of the canal built upon the plan first described would be about

fifty miles, and the total estimated cost about $17,000,000.
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There are, however, other considerations besides those based upon

the topographical peculiarities of the two isthmuses, which give Tehuante-

pec an important advantage over Nicaragua. From a glance at the map

of the American continent il will be seen that the isthmus of Tehuan-

tepec is the most favorable point at which an interoceanic communica

tion can be established, whether regarded with a view to the accom

modation of American commerce alone, or the commerce of other

countries naturally following an isthmian canal. From Europe or the

Eastern coast of the United States to the Pacific ports, it is the shortest

practicable route excepting that of the Pacific railroad, which is of but

limited utility for the transportation of trans-continental freights. As

compared with Nicaragua,—leaving Darien out of the question as imprac

ticable for canal purposes,—the saving of distance effected by way of

Tehuantepec will be seen from the following table, showing the length

of a voyage to San Francisco from the ports named :

Via Via Saving via
Nieiraneua. Tehuantepec. Tchauntepec.

Liverpool 8,200 miles. 7,4' 0 miles. 800 miles.

New York 6,000 " 4,700 " 1,800 "
New Orleans 5,400 " 3,400 " 2,000 "

The saving of distance via Tehuantepec on the length of a voyage from

the east to any of the principal American or European Atlantic ports is

in about the same proportion as shown above. The harbor accommoda

tions on both sides of Tehuantepec are said to be capacious and excellent,

which is an advantage that cannot be claimed for Nicaraugua, although

good harbors could be made at the latter isthmus at considerable expense ;

and we have no doubt that if interoceanic communication were opened at

this point it would, with fair rates of toll, command a profitable traffic in

both American and foreign freights.

AGRICULTURAL RETURNS OF GREAT BRITAIN FOR 1870.

Extent of Land in Great Britain under

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Potatoes. Hops.
Acres. Acre*. Acres. Acres. Acres.

1868 ™ 3,652,125 2,191,321 2,767,058 611,613 64.483
1869 8,688,857 2,251,480 2,784,720 635,211 61,792
1870 3.493,181 2.368,(126 2,761,707 687,304 60,188
1870 tl93,226 tll7,14« 121,013 *2,09J tl,«54
over or or or or or1869 >— » ■ • ' ■'»«
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COTTON MOVEMENT AND CROP FOR 1839-70.

[From the Commercial and Financial Chboniclb of September 10.]

We give below our annual statement of the cotton crop of the United States

for the year ending September 1, 18T0. Our returns are, wo think, more com

plete than have ever before been presented. Especially would we call the

attention of our friends to the details of the overland movement for the year.

They show how our railroad system, and its more perfect development in the

South, is again changing the course of the Western movement of cotton.

Immediately after the war the product of those States sought the Northern

mills through the railroads north of the Ohio, and hence the amount direct

to manufacturers was then large ; now, however, an increasingly large portion

is seeking the market through Charleston, and especially Norfolk, and the

direct overland movement is smaller again. But we refer our reiderstoa

subsequent part of our report for a full explanation of the course of these ship

ments. It will be seen from the following tables that the total crop this year

reaches 3,154,946 bales, while the exports have been 2,178,917 bales, and the

home consumption 907,369 bales, leaving a stock on hand at the close of the

year of 59,747 bales. The stock of cotton at the interior towns, September 1,

1870, not included in the receipts, is 14,629 bales, against 718 bales last season.

We now bring forward our tables showing the whole movement for the year.

The first table indicates the stock at each port, September 1 of 1870 and 1869,

the receipts at the ports for each of the last two years, and the export movement

for the past year (1869-70) in detail, and the totals for 1868-69.

Ports.

New Orleans... .
Alabama
S. Carolina
Georgia
Texas
Florida
Nor. Carolina...
Virginia
New YorK*
Boston"
Philadelphia*.
Baltimore*
Portland*

Tot'l this year. . .

TotHast year...

Hccelpts, year
ending

txports, year ending September
1,1870, to Stock.

Sept. 1,
1810.

Sept. 1,
1869.

Great
Britain. Fr'nco

Ot'-er
For'gn Total.

Sep.l,
13,0.

Sept. 1.
1309.

1,142 097
300,001
240,50)
4&S.201
246,234
22,874
5'J 012

202,69*
135.876*
21.316*
12,509*
26,274"

616*

794,205
2*1,621
199,072
&>7,253
147,817
13^93
35.908
140,971
1<>4,584"
35,033"
20,114"
19,467*
1,991"

519.(01
165,9s:)
87,2<7

204,570
122,100

359.223
15,910

196.704
18,9:19
7,697
17.365
22,514

1,005,530
200,833
97,10)

205.631
152.55J

20,096
9,713
1.399
2.S33
4,795

11
125
591

!2,'S4
4,603
8-5

1,017

770
1,004
250
S03
202
18

1,835
43,796

' "so

7,909

50
9,660

413,701
1,677

'iii9,000
326,749

1.1S7
17,757 69,1!5

490
7.367
1,756
1H0
3537,494 24',6C3 82402

2,911,121 1,474.695 316,450 357,772 2,178,917 59,747

2.100,42-9 989,677 224,527 1233,810 1,418.020 12,844

By the above it will be seen that the total receipts at the Atlantic and Gulf

Sliippiny ports this year has been 2,911,121 bales, against 2,100,428 bales last

year. If now we add the shipments from Tennessee and elsewhere direct to

manufacturers, we have the following as the crop statement for the two years :

,—Year ending Sept. 1—,
1869-70. 18«8-69.

Receipts at the shipping ports bales. 2,911,121 2,100,428

Add shipments from Tennessee, &c, direct to manufac

turers 153,825 258,611

Total 3,064,946

Manufactured South, not included in above 90,000

2,359,039

80,000

Total cotton crop for the year, bales 3,154,940 2,430,039

* These figures are only the portion of the receipts at these ports which arrive overland from
Tennessee, &c. Tho total receipts at New York, Baltimore, Boston and Philadelphia, for the year
ending August 31, ISiO, are given in a subsequent part of this report.
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~ The result of these figures is a total of 3,154,946 hales as the crop of the

United States for the year ending August 31, 1869, against 2,439,039 bales

as the crop for the previous year.

Overland movement.

The point in crop reports, upon which the public has always desired light

has' been in the overland movement. Ever since we first issued an annual

statement it has been our effort to make up these figures from railroad returns.

This year, however, we not only follow the same system, but, in order that

proof of the correctness of these figures may be in the possession of our readers,

we give by request the details upon which our conclusion is based. To make

the point clearer we have prepared the following diagram showing the Missis

sippi, Ohio, Potomac rivers, and the various railroads running north and

northeast.

 

ESPLAXATIOX OF rBSCEDINQ DIAGRAM.

Ohio River.
Illinois Central BR.
Evansvillo & Craw*

lonlsville RR.
Loulsv., New Albany
* Chic. KB.

Jeffcrsonv., Madison &
Indlaiiiin. lili.

SMIss. —Ohio & 1 B'nch RB

I Madison lir. of Jeff. M.
& I. KB.

K Ohio & Miss. RR.
L Marietta & Clnn. BB.
M Bait. & Ohio Counect'n
N Bait. & Ohio RR.,

Wheeling Branch.
O Bait. & Ohio RR., Park-

ersburL' Branch.
P Bait. & Ohio RK.

8 Memphis & Loulsv. RR
Great through Route
Norfolk to Memphis.

Great through Ronte

Orange & Alexand.' RR.
Rlchm'nd to Washlng'n

via Acqula Creek.
U Richmond & York

River RR.
V Direct route South.

It will of course be at once admitted that no cotton can come overland to

the North from the South except by crossing or passing up the Ohio, Missis

sippi or Potomac River. Hence, if we obtain returns which show each bale

received on the Mississippi north of Cairo, and on the entire north side of the

Ohio for the West, and on the north side of the Potomac for the East, we must

have reached every part of this movement. Pursuing this plan, and beginning

at the Mississippi, we find first that the receipts for the year at St. Louis have

been 18,298 bales.' This cotton passes to the north over railroads centering at

that point, and Is all that is taken from the Mississippi by those roads.CJ Other

than this no cotton (not including local consumption) passes up the Mississippi

except what reaches the Illinois Central Railroad. A full return from that

railroad shows that it has taken from Cairo and Southern Illinois, and carried
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north, 21,567 bales during the year. Following up the north bank of the Ohio

the first point of departure we find to be at Evansville, and a detailed return

made to us of the Evansville & Crawfordsville Railroad showB that they have

taken from Evansville for the North during the period in question 40,371

bales. Passing on to the next lines of railroad, which are opposite Louisville,

wo have first the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago. This road has carried no

cotton. Next is the Jeffersonville, Madison & Indianapolis Railroad, including

the Madison branch. The returns of that corporation give 106 506 bales trans

ported. The Ohio and Missippi branch (opened in May) reports that it has

carried none. From Louisville to Cincinnati there is no railroad running north

from the river which has carried any cotton except the branch of the Jefferson,

Madison and Indianapolis road to Madison, included above. At the City of Cin

cinnati receipts for the year not otherwise counted are 146,424 bales As to the

quantity of cotton shipped to places above Cincinnati without touching at the

latter city, it is not possible to give an exact statement ; but from much infor

mation in our possession in regard to that particular movement we are enabled

to make an estimate which must necessarily be very close to the truth. The

amount shipped in this manner is at best but a very small proportion of the

Ohio river movement, as nearly all cotton for points high up on the river is

re-shipped at Cincinnati and included in the receipts at that port. For instance,

a prominent mill at Pittsburgh informs us that they purchased during the year

2,438 bales at Memphis of which only 63 bales were shipped through direct

to Pittsburgh by boat, and the balance was reshipped at Cincinnati. On the

basis of this and the other returns we have received, we estimate the total ship

ments from points below Cincinnati direct to points above that city on the Ohio

river, together with the consumption of such mills as are located near tho

river and use cotton landed directly at their wharves, at 17,250 bales. Turning

now to the east of the Alleghanies, it will be found that there is no cotton

transported overland—it is all reported at the Virginia ports. The Orange

and Alexandria Railroad, the only through line connecting both with the

South and Southwest, reports that not a bale of cotton has passed over their

road ; and the less important road from Richmond to Washington, via Acquia

creek, makes a similar report. A summary, then, of the figures given above

produces the following result :

Receipts for the year at St. Louis
Carried north over Illinois Central Railroad

" Evansville and Crawfordsville Railroad
" " Jetfersonvllle, Mad. & Indianapolis Railroad

Receipts at Cincinnati not otherwise counted
Shipped to points above Cincinnati without touching at Cincinnati, and consumed by mills

adjacent to the river, Ac

Total overland movement 850,416
Peduct amount received overland at N. York, Boston and Philadelphia, Ac 196,591

Total direct to mills bales. 153,825

It may be asked why this movement direct to the mUU is so much less

than last year. A moment's examination will explain it. First, the movement

by railroad to New York is 31,292 bales more than in 1868-9. Second, the

movement to the South from Memphis alone is over 17,000 bales more. Third,

and chiefly, because Western cotton is seeking the market more and more

through Norfolk and Charleston, the movement in that direction being largely

in excess of the previous season. For these reasons our returns show a smaller
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movement direct to the mills than was generally expected. With these expla

nations we give below the details of the crop for the two years :

Louisiana.

Exported Irom Now Orleans: r—-1869-70 , ,——1868-9 ,
Toforclgn ports UWJW 619,534
To coastwise ports 1.9,520 222,811
Burnt and manufactured 2,35* —
Stock at close of year 20,696- 1,203,103 770- 843475

DReeeived from Mobile 49,890 36,513

Received from Montgomery . 2,373
Received from Florida 8.477 _747
liccelved from Texas 11,869 7,376
Stock beginning of year T70— 66,006 1,959— 48,970,

Total product for year 1,142,097 794.200

Alabama.
Exported from Mobile : ™«_
To foreign ports 200,838 163,154
To coastwise ports 97,685 81,821

■ To New Orleans from Montgomery — 2,373

Stock at close of year 7. 9,743- 806.266 1,064- 248,412

Itecelpts from New OrlcanB 1,141 15,630 I
.Stock at beginning of year 1,064- 2,205 2,161— 17,791

Total product for year 306,061 230,621

Texas.
Exported from Galveston &c.:
To foreign ports !S2,o59
To coastwise ports 89,132 61,505
Stock at close of year 4,795- 246,436 202- 148,083

Deduct : .„ I
Received from New Orleans . 100 1
Stock at beginning ol year 202— 202 166— 266

Total product for year 216,234 147,817

Florida.
Exported from Fcrnandina, St. Marks, Sc :
To foreign ports . . . . 810
To coastwise ports 22,881 12,564
Stock at close ol vcar '.. : 11— 22,892 18— 13,392

Deduct stock at beginning of year 18 .... —

Total product for year 22,874 13,393

Georgia.
Exported from Savannah :
To foreign ports—Uplands 239,102 161,516

" " Sea Islands 6,529 6,021
To coastwise ports—Uplands 214,188 189,989

Sea Islands 9,608 5,174
Burnt 540
Stock at Savannah at close of year 2,833— 492,793 313- 363,013

Deduct :
Received fom Beaufort, S. C 317
Received from Florida—Uplands 8,724 240

Sea Islands 240 4,824
Stock at beginning of year 813— 4,594 696— 5,760

Total product for year 488,204 857,253

South Carolina.
Exported from Charleston :
To foreign ports—Uplands 89,851 52,814

•' - " Sea Islands 7,258 8,995

TO coastwise ports-Uplands 146.760 142,024
" - - - Sea Islands 5,686 8,813

Exported from Georgetown 879 477
Exported from Beaufort to Savannah 817 ....
Stock at Charleston—Uplands 1,161 208

Sea Islands 233- 251,650 42— 202,873
Deduct :
Received from Florida—Uplands 160 156

Sea Islands 4,740 1,700
Stock at Charleston beginning year—

Tlplands 208 1,849
Sea Islands 42— 5,150 96- 8,801

Total product for year 216,500 199,072

North Carolina.
Exported :
To foreign ports 50
To coastwise ports 59,437 35,908 _
Stock at the cud of year 145- 59.612 85,908

Total product for year 59,612 85,908
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Virginia.
Exported :
To foreign ports 9,660 6,258
To domestic ports 192,783 184,741
Stock at end of year at Norfolk, &c 591— 203,039 141-

Deduct stock beginning of year 141 141 170

Total product for the year 202,893

161,141
i;o

160,971

Tennessee, Sec.
Shipments :
From Memphis 286,551
From Nashville 58,263
From other places In Tenn., Kentucky, &c 123,784
Stock In Memphis & Nashville end of year 6,471—

Deduct:
Shipped to New Orleans 42,(~
Shipped to Charleston and Norfolk
Shipped direct to manufacturers
Received from New Orleans
Stock in Memphis and Nashville beginning
of year

475,009

278.473

217,651
65525
191,172

94- 507.74J

30,767

258,611
1,402

Total shipments to New York, Boston,.
Philadelphia and Portland

Add shipments to manufacturers, as above...

Total product for the year, from Tenn., 4c*..

19B.S91
153,825

350,416

107- 326,553

K1.1S9
258,611

439,800

Total product detailed above by States for the year ending Sept. 1,

1870 3,064,946

Consumed in the South not included 90,000

Total crop in the United States for year ending Sept. 1, 1870 3,154,946otal crop in tne united states lor year ending

Below we give the total crop each year since

ears. Bales. | Years.Years.
1*9 TH.
1868-69.
ir~

Bales.
3,151,946

, 2.4S9.039
1867-68 2,598,993
1866-67 2,019,774
1865-66 2,193,987
1861-65 no record
1860-61 3,656,086
1859 60 4,669,770
1858-59 3,851,481
1857-53 8,113,962
1856-57 2,939519
1855-56 3,527,845
1854-55 2,817539
1853-54 2,930,027
1852-53 3,262,883

Years. Bales, i Years. Bales.
1851-52 3,015,029 1836-37 1,422,930
1850-51 2,355,257 1835-36 1560,752
1849-50 2,096,706 1834-35 1,254,828
1848-49 2,728,596 I 1833-34 1,205,324
1847-48 2,SI7,im 1S32-83 1,070,438
184647 1,778,651 1831-32 987,487
1845-16 2,100537
1844-45 2594,503
1843-44 2,030,409
1842-43 2578575
1841-42 1,683,574
1810-41 1,634,945 , .
1839-40 2,177,835 1821-25.
1838-89 1560.532
1837-38 1501,497

1830-31 1,038,848
1829-30 976,845
1828-29 870,415
1827-28 727593
1826-27 957,281
1825-26 720,027

5"9,15K
495,000

The crop of Sea Island the past year has been as follows : Florida, 9,948

bales ; Georgia, 9,225 bales ; South Carolina, 7,334 bales—total, 26,507 bales,

the particulars of which are set out below :

FLORIDA—Receipts at Savannah, bales. .
Receipts at Charleston, " ..
Receipts at Now York, ..
Receipts at New Orleans, " ..

6,877
8,433

lit:
3D

Total Sea Island crop of Florida 9,913

GEORGIA—Receipts at Savannah, bales 16,241
Deduct received from Florida 6577
Deduct received from Charleston 822
Deduct received from Beaufort 617—7,016

Total Sea Islandjcrop of Georgia 9,229

SOUTH CAROLINA—Receipts at Charleston 18,140
Receipts at Savannah from Beaufort 817—13,457
Deduct received from Florida
Deduct received from Savannah. .

Total Sea Island crop of South Carolina

3,438
2,685-6,123

Total Sea Island crop of the United States, 1869-T0..
Total Sea Island crop of the United States, 1863-'69..

7,834

26507
18532

The crop of Sea Island during former years has been as follows:

1867-681855-56 bales. 44512
1856-57 45.314
1857-58 40.566
1858-59 47592

1859- 60 bales. 46,649 I
1860-66 No record. I
1366-67 32,223

.bales.

1S69-T0..

21,275
ivi>;
26.507

• Execpt the shipments to New Orle-ns, Norfolk and Charleston, which are la eluded In the New

Orleans, Virginia and South Carolina ttop.
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Consumption*

The takings of the Northern mills from this crop have been less during

the past year than during the previous year. This is due to the belief which

prevails among our spinners that the nest crop is likely to be marketed at a

lcwer range of prices ; this belief having induced them to run down a consid.

crable portion of the large stock they carried over last September. Hence,

notwithstanding they have taken less from the crop, their actual consumption

has increased, as is more fully explained below. Our usual summary, showing

the result for the year, North and South, is as follows:

Total crop of the United States as above stated bales. 3,154,916
Stock on hand commencement of year (September 1, 1863) :

At Northern porta 9,536
At Southern ports 2.S07— 13,313

, Total supply during year ending September 1, 1870 3,167.289

Of this supply there has been
Exported to foreign ports during the year 2,173,117
Sent to Canada by railroad direct from the West ; 27,563
Burnt North and South 4,172

Now on hand (September 1, 1870) :
At Northern ports.. 19,554
At Southern ports 411,193— 2,270,399

Total consumption In United States year ending Sept. 1, 1870 bales. 896,890
Consumption in Southern States Included In above total 90,000

Leaving taken from the crop by Northern mills bales. 806 ,890

The foregoing statement indicates that the Northern mills have taken from

this crop 806,890 bales. Since these figures were prepared we have received a

preliminary report (more fully given in our weekly cotton report of to day) of

the actual consumption of the mills during the year. The report referred to is

made up from returns received from 76 per cent, of the Northern mills, and the

result reached is that the North has used 807,662 bales during the twelve

months, but has only taken from this crop 777,602 bales, the balance, 30,000

bales, being the amount of old stock consumed. This difference of about 30.000

bales between onr own conclusion and the mill returns may possibly bo lessened

when the complete figures are received. If, however, this should not prove

to be so, a part of it perhaps may be put down to " consumption other than

the mills," while a part is undoubtedly the amount now in transit overland (in

excess of last year), and in increased stocks at the interior ports such as St.

Louis, Cincinnati, Providence, Portland, &c, which of course cannot be shown

in our tables.

Exports.

In the first table given in this report will be found the foreign exports the

past year from each port to Great Britain, France and other ports, stated sepa

rately, as well as the total to all the ports. In the following we give the total

foreign exports for six year for comparison :

Total Exports of Cotton to Foreign Ports for Six Years.

-Exports to foreign ports for year ending August Sir-,
From 1861. I860. 1S67. 1S63. 1869. 1870.
New Orleans bales. 1,783,673 516,18-i 618,940 581,477 619,?3l 1.W5.530
G"' -• 456,(21 270,931 153.424 236.511 163,151 200.8SS

51.124 80,896 105,813 56,809 97,109
■-■nil 259,604 167,537 2ii5,63183,376 152,559
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Below we give a detailed statement of the year's sxports from each port,

showing the direction which these shipments have taken :
 

Liverpool
Lo don.
Glasgow....
Sueenntown & Cork

ivre . . .
Marseilles
Amsterdam
Bremen
Antwerp .
Hamburg.
Rott' rdam
Barcelona, &c
Santandcr.
Malaga
8an .Sebastian,.
Genoa
Salerno
Gottenburg . . .
St. Petersburg
Hclstngtors
Cronstadt
B. N. A. Provinces
Mexico
Havana.

Total 1 1,005,530 1 200,831

The following are the total gross receipts of cotton at New York, Boston, Phil

adelphia and Baltimore for each of the last two years ending September 1 :

KSOKIPTslFROId

New Orleans
Texas
Savannah
Mobile
Florida
South Carolina..
No th Carolina..
Virginia.
Northern Ports..
Tennessee, Ac...
Foreign

Totalthtayear I 662,780 I 780,01'

NEW YORK.

1868-9. 1869-70.

12.V807
41 191
115.864
17 610
7.463

106.500
27,814
70 774
12 640

116.991
54.873
161,362
ls.ews
6,996

131.830
46.012
97,316
8,357

1868-9. 1869-70.

104,584 185 876
3,031 ■ " ™«11.786

73,008
19,669
2.656
6,919

(',089
152

25,713
76 2B3
85.083

931

53.6:2
10,910
23,446
17,657

s',:«i
178

57.101
65 356
21.316

18SS-9. 1869-70.

6,929

16,781

10,341
1,313

20.114

246,433 I 251,998 BjjU

5,183

19,514

10 930
1,373

2,9 2
12,509

56,653

1868-9. 1869-70.

1,594
29

15,754
50

19'i2i
2,3-7

23,490
136

19,467

1S4

11 ISO

15,410
2,78»

84,375
8.77$

36 ,274
6

96,922

To complete our record, we give below a table showing the price of middling

uplands at New York and Liverpool on Friday of each week during the last two

years :

Prices of Cotton at New fork and Liverpool two Years.

r- 1869-70.—,
New Liver-
York, pool.

1869. cts. d.
Sept. 8 35 13*
" 10 84 1SS
" 17 SO 13
" 84 29 12X

Oct. 1 27X 12X

" .8 37X 12*
" 15 ;6X 12X
" W 26jJ 12
" 29 26 12

Nov. 5 V5J< mt
" 12 25 11)<
■' 19 25X 11*

" 26 25 11X
Den. 2sx 12
" 10 25)<

" 11 25X 11 X
" 24 25X UK

*ew Liver-
York, pool.

1«68. cts.
BeDt. 4 29X
" 11 -6X
" 18 '-6J4

23 25*

2 26X•' 9 26

" 16 f'X
" 53 25

" 80 »X
Nov. 6 25«
" U 21K

20 24 X
27 25!<

. 4 '-'4X
11 25

18 25X
24 25

Oct.

De-

ii

10K
MX
10X

1"X
10X
10X

UX
WH
10*
11X
nx
10$
io|!
lux

1870.
Mar. I,
" 11
•' 18

" 25
Ap-11 I

1869-7J.- .
No* Liver-
York, pool,

d.

^-1868-T9.~,
*ew Liver-
York, pool.

22X
21X
23X■ttX

MX
.23 X
23X
23X
■23H
•«X

13 J8X
" g MX
" 27 22X

June 3 22X
" 10 a
" 17 21W
.1 9j

" 15..
" 22..
•• 29..

May 6..

l'X
10X
11
11X
10X

l|

11*
MK
11X
»o«

wx
10%

1869. cts.
Mar. 5 29
" 12 ..V8X
" 19 28)1
" 2-i 2-V

April 3 SS'X

28X9
•• 16.

" 23.
" 80.

May 7
"14
■' 21,
•' 28

June 4
■• 11

.'.8*
■58X
.2»X
..28V
..gi
,.»«S

n.
11
12
19

12X
u3
138

i'«
UK
115?
11X
MJa
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Taxes on Dividends and Coupons.—Section IS of the act of July 14, 1870, to

reduce internal taxes and far other purposes, provides that thare Bh ill be levie 1 and

collected, for and during the year 1871, a tax of two and one half per centum on the

amount of all interest or coupons paid on bonds or on any other evidences of debt

issued and payable in one or more years after dite, by any of the corporations in

said sections enumerated ; and also on the amount of all dividend', incomes and

gains declared after the passage of the act by any bank,savings institution, trust,

insurarce, railroad, canal, turnpike, canal navigation and slack water companies,

wherever and whenever the same shall be payable. Owing to the peculiar phrase

ology of the section, the Internal Revenue Office rules that no t ix is to be withheld

upon the interest or coupons of said companies falling dne during the last five

months of the cut rent calendar year, but that such interest must be returned, like

other interest, in the annual income returns in March next It also rules that the

tax upon dividend* during the same period accrues at the rate of two and one half

per cent, but for a similar reason the law providing that it shall be collected during

the year 1871, it should not be assessed aod collected until the expiration of the

present year. A circular of instructions to this efifict will be immediately prepared

and sent to all the revenue officers throughout the country.—Railroad Journal.

Welib, Fargo & Co.—The Evening Post says : At a meeting of the stockhol 'era

of the Wells, Fargo & Oo. Express Company on September 1, it was voted to reduce

the capital stock from $15,000,000 to $6,000,000, the reduction to be made by

exchanging three shares of the old for one of the new stock. The notice of the Com

pany to the Stock Exchange was given tn-day. The exchange of Bhare certificates

will ba made as soon as the new certificates can be prepared—probably about the

10th of October next.

—Below we gire the exports of the principal textile fabrics to the United States

France, and the Uanse Towns during the first seven months of the present and last

two years :

TO THE UNITED STATES.

1868. 1869. 1870.
Cotton piece goods yds. 51,674,253 76,517,178 70,691,726
Cotton thread lbs. 1,006,752 1,142,390 1,021,166
Linen piece goods yds. 45,317,509 63,519,028 68,531,192
Linen yarn lbs. 69.>,058 734,368 669,183
Silk piece goods yds. 224,068 279,994 872,141
Woollen cloth yds. 1,913,896 1,877,890 2,226,807
Carpets and druggets yds. 1,882.7*1 8,872,358 3,^03,761
Wors ed studs „-yds. 40,553,146 45.229,938 89,857,431

Total .... 143,267 403 191,673,180 176,575,956

TO FRANCE.

Cotton ysrn lbs. 2,315,496 81,432,898 21,891,954
Cott n p ece goods yds. 18,556,282 25,085,J02 2o,652,291
Cotton thread lbs. 89,220 111.824 73,891
Lineuyarn, lbs. 1,502.905 2,128,245 3,524,516
Woolloiyam I'm. 5,417 983 2,283,084 2,2f>0,160
Woollen cli th yds. 1,125,164 1,478,391 4,369,726
Carpets an. i druggets. yds. 623,260 609,187 811,408
Worsted stuffs yds. 9,366.ri80 9,896,451 13,097,019

Total 88,889,980 62,924,782 72,180,990

TO THE HANSE TOWNS.

Cotton yarn lbs. 24,807,600 18,291,825 16,025,444
Cotton piece goods ... ... yds. 47,251,058 47,936,539 40,5111,194
Linen yarn lbs. 6,398,321 4,641,168 5,540,009
Linen piece aoods yds. 5,359,448 6,235,903 6,105,496
" Ch~ r lbs. 206.997 Ud f/7ll 63,162
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STATEMENT OF THE EXPORT OF RAILS FROM GREAT BRITAIN

Compiled tbok Official Rbtdbms, and PtmsnsHTiD bt Missrs. B. W. Hopkins & Co.,
71 Bboadwat.

end'g July 81.—, ,—7 mos. end'g Jaly 31.-,
1869. 1870. 1868. 1869. 1870.
Tons. Toi.s. Tons. Tons. Tons.

85,249 41,495 163,480 208,507 288.540
1,648 6,763 10,803 19,118 22,4'.2

1,999 319 3,843
1,963 8?3 3,600

Coantrlss. 1868.
Tons.

AmsmoA—
United States 16,986
British 3,185
Cnba 836
Brazil 28
Cbili . W
Pern 158

Euitors—
Kussla 7,686
Sweden 883
Prussia 133
Illyrla, Croatia &Dalmatia 1,080
France - 16
Hollmd 3,561
Spain and Canaries 443

Asia—
British India 1,533
Austrilla 3i8

811
85

8,315

35,731
34 i

2,418
2,'' 29
279

1.391
910

8,833
1,815

1,615
7,315

4
28)
689

17b

1,893 3,626 10,084

923 14,624 8,978

26,094 38,100 133,517 140,548
86

9.685
4,842

96
1,496 19,343

1,428
4,099
4,340 19,457 24il

8,189 1,118
6,972 36,826

197
7,757 1 3,380

437 4,893 7,60 ) 9,457

11,000 51,036 46,032 113,564
331 5,749 14,141 6,396

.... 10,513 5,355 1,564
8,675 31,412 43,170

Total 87,516 108,838 100,693 834,058 619,722 669.6U1

Old Iron to all countries 7,888 8,933 10,538 43,587 67.399 67,927

Pig iron to United States 9,897 10,897 8,760 10,646 75,803 63,864

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

After long and patient discussion among the members of the Cotton Trade the

New York Cotton Exchange has been finally organize-1, and commence i operations,

on Monday last, in their very handsome and commodious rooms at 142 Pearl street,

the centre of the cotton market. The present number of members is 132, comprising

very many of the leading houses in tin trade, and applications for membership are

fast coming in. At present be initiation fee is $200, with the annual dues of $25.

Every member can be represented on the floor by an attorney, on paymetit of annual

dues.

It is intended to make the Exchange the centre of information with regard to the

cotton interest* of the whole country. In view of its establishment the New York

Board oi Cotton Brokers was dissolved, on the lBt instant, and they have cordially

co-operated in the present organization. Much credit is due to Jas. F. Weuman,

Charles A. Easton, George Cornwall end other brokera for their disinterested expendi

ture of time and effort to bring it about.

T e permanent officers are S. D. Harrison, Presi ent ; James F. Wenman, Vice

President ; Arthur B. Graves, Treasurer ; Charles A. Easton, Secretary.

Board of Manager:—William P. Wright, Theodore Fachiri, W. G. Crenshaw, M.

G. Haughton, George Cornwall, William H. Newman, F. F. Dufais, H. Hentz, M.

B. Fielding, Ma,ver Lehman, T. J. Slaughter, John H. Inman, J. H. Hollis, Charles

A. Eiston.

The Committees appointed are—

On Trade—XL. G. Haughton, W. G. Crenshaw, W. P. Wright, H. Neiter, T. T.

Brvce, D. I!. Baldwin, John H. Inman.

On Appeah—J. H. Earle, W. H. Newman, J. B. Cunningham, John H. Brower,

George Cornwall.

On Classification—Thomas Fenner. George Blagdeo, Charles Hyllested, S. Run-'tr

Tboma*. Perkins, Jr., W. H. Brodie, Robert Tannahill. ° '

On Finance—Mayer Lehman, J. T. Banemann, Jas. F. Wenman.

On Membership—William E. Bunker, Walter T. Miller, William Woodward, Jr

Thomas Scott, Adam Moffat.
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On Information and Statistic*—Cbas. A. Easton, Samuel Gwvn, Theodore

Fachiri, A. J. Macaulay, George Copelaod, Gerhard Janssen, William Whitlock.

Exeeuiivt Oommiltee—U. Hentz, T. J. Slaughter, F. F. Dufaie. M. B. Fielding,

J. H. Hollis.

The official quotations of the market will be made every day at half paat three

o'clock, at the Exchange, by the following committee : Charles A. Easton, James F.

Wenman, George Cornwall, F. F. Dufais, Walter T. Miller, W. P. Wright, David

Watts.

The Superintendent appointed is Mr. B. F. Voorhees, of the firm of Voorhees &

Garrison, of whom the New York Times says that he is a gentleman of unusual

executive ability, and, in the opinion of competent judges, a wiser selection could

hardly have been made.

RAILROAD ITEMS.

Chicago and Noethwestibn Railway Company.—Report for the year ending

May Slet, 1870:

LIOTS Or BOAD OWNED, LEASED AND OPERATED HAT SlBT, 1873.

Mil-.. Miles
Chicago to Clinton, Iowa ~ l'ft l
Clinton to Missouri River (opposite Omaha) 35a. 'J

491.0
(Doable track from Chicago to Junction, 80 miles.)

Junction to Fret port. 91.0
Ekin to Richmond 88.0
Boividere to Madison 67.6
K"nosha to Rockfbrd — 72 4
Chicago to Milwaukee 85.0
Chlcugo to Fort Howard 942.8
Escanaba to Lake Angellne Mine 67.9

Branches and ExtenbionB to Mines 5 9

788

Total length of road 1.156.0

The gross earnings realised from all sources were :

From passengers ft.7M.257

 

eight 8,187,607 Z§r
express 25' ,1.77
mails 178,306

miscellaneous 118,569
$12,586,428

The operating expenses and taxes for the year were as follows :

Operating expenses (60 68-100 per cent of earning*) 17,606,681
L u i ted States, State, count; in.d town taxes (8 45-100 per cent of earning.-) 406,685

8.018,817

Amount of earnings, lees operating expenses and taxes, were $4,532,110

Dtduct the following items chargeable to the year's business, viz:

Interest on landed debt $1,111,995
Interest and exchange 6,747
Sinking funds on bonds 45.1.20
Dividends on Chicago and Milwaukee railway stock .... 1,698
Rent of leased roads in Iowa 1,043,698

8,208,253

Leaving net Income for the year $2,313,857

The disposition of this amount is shown in the following statement of accounts :

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Amount to credit of income account, Mav 81st, 1869. ; $1,914,655
Net earnings lor year ending May 31st, 1870 2,813,857

$4,228,512
B rom which deduct dividends as fallows ;

Dividend of 5 per cent, f ee of tax, on ^referred Stock, pa'd June, 1869. . $900,610
Dividend of 5 per cent. Ire? of tax, on Common Stock, paid Jane, 1889..* 732,445
Dividend of 5 per cent, less tax. on mnr „ ih n«. iqko — -
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Also, dividend of 9 per cent, lees tax, on Preferred Stock, for the hilt

year endidg May 81, 1870 3S8.70S 1 3,687.088

Balance to the credit of Income account. Hay 81, 1870 $541,424

The dividends declared from the earnings of the year will be eeen to amount to 7

per cent on the Preferred and four per cent on the Common Stock, leaving a surplus

of 1641,424 29 at the close of the year, as represented in the general balance sheet

pnbliehed herewith.

FUNDED DEBT.

There has been a reduction in the various classes of bonded debt amounting to

the sum of $2,142,600.

Total amotuit of bonded debt, May 81, 1869 $17,990,400

" " May 81, 1870 18,147,900

rr Difference « $2,142,600

The whole amount of bonds retired during the year was {8,069,600 and the amoant

of bonds issued, 1917,000, as follows :

bonds nrmD,

pment Bonds, paid and cancelled $5f0,0(0
I'hicaizo and Milwaukee R.K. Bonds, paid and retired 81,600

of Gen. IstMoitg. C. &N.W. Railway Bonds, " " 8.000
of Gal. and Chi. tj. 1st Morteage Bonds, " " 112,000

- " " '• 9d " " " " 44.000

" of Elgin and State Line R. B. " " Ol.f00
" of Beloit and Maoison R. R. " " 9,000
14 of Consolidated sinking Fnnd Bonds, retired by conversion Into Preferred

Stock 9,105,000
" of Peninsula Bonds converted into Preferred and Common Stock 155,000

Total retired $3,059,500

' Lees amount of bonds Issued as follows :
Amount ol Chicago and Milwaukee Consolidated Bonds issued for ac
count of other C. and M. Bonds, paid off and retired $31,000

Amount of Consol dated Bonds > issued in pnranance of the Deed of
■Trust for other classes of bunds that have been paid, retired and

.cancelled „ 886,000
917.C00

Balance, being reduction of funded debt $2,142,500

CAPITAL STOCK.

The capital stock of both classes, on the 81st of May. 1870, was $86,046,9:2 82-

including the amount of $1,600,000 of Preferred Stock authorized to be issued

by the Board of Directors of the preceding year, to wit, on the 26th of May, 1869,

as stated and explained in the last annual report.

The account of common stock stands at $14,676,699

' Preferred " " 1 90,870,298

Total May 81, 1870 $85,046,922
Total, May 31, 1869 31,249,258

•m .

Increase $8,797,663

Which is accounted for as follows :

Preferred Stock Issued (as above stated) July 1st, 1869, pursuant to resolution of the

Board of May a6th, 1869 $1,500,000
Preferred Stock issued for Consolidated Bonds converted. ... 2,1<!6,000

'• '• « " Pen nsula " " 77.500

" " " " Chicago and Milwaukee Railway Stock, exchanged... l-.'.&SO

" " " " Settlement or old claims 16,260
Common Stock issued for Be'oit and Madison Stock, exchanged... 9 860

" " " " Penlnsuia Bonds, converted 77,500
" " " " Settlements and adjustments of old accounts 6,463

$3,197,668

The total of bonds and stock outstanding is as follows, viz.:

Amount of bonds . $15,692,110

Common stock 14.676,699

" Preferred stock 9 ,870,293

$50,739,032
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Tbe convertible privilege attached to the consolidated Sinking Fund Bonds was

largely availed of up to the first of May last, at which time it expired, by its

own limitation, on all outstanding bonds of this issue.

Payments were mad; duriDg the year of 10 per cent. Equipment Bonds, to tbe

extent of $650,000, leaving a balance of {826,000 of these bonds to be retired at

maturity in three equal semi-annual payments, expiring November 1st, 1871.

The effect o! these payments is to release from tbe operation of tbe Equipment

Mortgage a large and valuable equipment of engines and cars, which have been

lully maintained, now held under the Troat Deed, costing $2,760,000, and to re-vest

tbe same under tbe lien of other existing mortgages, thereby adding to their value,

and especially enhancing tbe secut ity of the consolidated Sinking Fund Bonds.

The decrease in net earnings from these of the previous year amounted to $t,!62,-

213 02, a large ehare of which was immediately due to the unexpected falling off

in business which attended and followed the period of the harvest of 1869. During

the months of August, September and October of that year, the decrease amounted

to $614,069 63, or to nearly one half of tbe entire net losses of the fiscal year.

The decline in the prices of grain induced tbe company to encourage shipments

by accepting lower rates for freight, and as a consequence received less revenue from

the same amount of business than accrued from tbe business of a corresponding

period in the preceding year.

A review of the various sources of revenue shows that a large item of decrease

in earnings is to be referred to through transportation between Chicago and Omaha,

and is accounted for chiefly by the fact that tbe shipments of co. struct ion material

for lha Union Pacific Road (which had Deen a large item of our earnings for some

years past, and amounted to nearly a million of dollars for the year 1868-9) entirely

ceased with tbe close of that year.

OPBftATING EXPENSES.

The operating expenfes are 63 93-100 per cent of tbe gross earnings, and with

taxes amount to $8,018,317 84.

The following important items, exhibiting some of the improvements and repairs

during the past year, bave been charged to operating expenses :

Repairs engines $237,590 84
" cats.. 127,163 99

" buildings 107,83* 60
" bridges 1*1,971 fiS

" tacn 656,616 21
Insurance .... 22,721 60

Amounting in all to $l,2Sd,e01 07

Or 16 2-100 per cent, of tbe gross operating expenses.

Tbe following amounts, expended for Permanent Improvements, have been charged

during the year to construction :

For ntw iron rails, purchased to supply the deficiency between the

consteuotcon.

 

$419,361 92
43,791 66

For right of way and increased station facilities. Including $101,100 for

depot grounds

$465,143 98

uepui, gruuuus ....... . ....
For construction of aew buildings, &c . . .

Total amonnt charged to construction

 

$1,030,366 70

NEW EQUIPMENT.

Amount charged to equipment

The earnings of the different divisions of the road were as follows :

$241,451 02

 

The operating expenses and taxes were 72 74-100 per cent of earnlnzB.

Galena DIt slm, 261_ miles

 

$4,233,403 08
16.189 09
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Madison Division, 67 6-10 miles $217,714 IIS
Earning" ]> r mile nf road 3,220 64
1 be up mini* expeuses were 72 »7-loo per cent of gross earnings.

Peni- sun Dlv iston, 73 8-10 miles $723,306 07
Earnings j> r mile of road 9,8j0 DO

The operaiiu* expanses were 67 84-100 per cent of gross earnings.

Milwaukee Dlvisio ', 81 miles $1,090,381 93
Earn ng* per mi e of road 12,82143
The opsratlug expenses were 62 47-100 per cent of gross earnings.

Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad.—The earnings of this road for the

j ears ending March 81, 1869 and 1870, were as follows :

1S69. 1870.
From passengers $173,323 12 $179,425 95
From freight?. 32e,796 t6 809.845 22
Frommafs 18,900 01 10,168 49
From express. ... 5,000 01 6,250 GO
From miicellaneous 645 31 b83 60

Total „ $544,664 30 $506,523 16

Expenditures, viz.:

Maintenance of way $151,102 85 $173,426 61
Maintenance oi moiive power 108,184 67 108.429 16
Cost of working road... 108,73 ) 49 108,308 81
Cost oi management 10,404 87 11,984 1 6

Miscellaneous 20.874 98 28,683 06

$389,300 86 $125,831 80

Netba'ance $135,263 44 $S0,691 86
Balance, March 31, 1869 241,126 03
Interest received during the year .. 6,740 92
In hands of superintendent it ss than last year 2,137 74

Total $330,746 65

Appropriated as follows :

Paid coupons, back coupons, interest on over-due bonds, etc $59,76t 73
Paid prcierred stock dividends 48,634 00

Wood, oil and stock on hand more than laBt year 8,0 >9 21
Engineer cep<rtment more than last year 6,757 82
Pal i trustees of sinking fund 12,500 CO
Paid sundry expenses 8,120 82

Bonds and cash on hand 197,020 97

Total, as above $830,746 55

It was thought by some that it would be advisable to pass the dividends until the

loss sustained by the freshets was made up. This, the directors considered, would be

unfair to the preferred stockholders, as they had alretdy been waiting about tea

years without receiving their interest.

We, therefore, hare deemed it pn per to pay them, and will continue to do so

regularly.

The usual payment of $12,500 has been made to the Sinking Fund, which, with

its accumu'ation, amounts to $263,750.

The bonds of tie road, known as Convertible Mortgage Bonds, amounting to

$350,000, viz. : $200,000 seven per cent, bonds and $160,000 six per cent, bonds

become due on the 1st day of July next, and are to be provided for. The directors

propose to extend the time of payment for five years, and to attach new sets of

coupons, at the same rates of interest for that time.

As this is now the first mortgage on the road, there can be no question as to the

security, it being a first class one in every respect.

The holders of over one half the amount of bands have signified their acceptance

of the proposal.

TRIAL BALANCE, MARCH 81, 1870.

Construction $2,850,000 00
Wood, oil, 4c., on hand 82,821 13
Stock, Ac . on hand ior repairs 29,382 47
1870 bonds on hmd(0. M.) f03 00
Trustees of sinking fund 164,900 IX)

Pcmig<:wasset house 16,000 00
Joseph A. Dodge, Bupt 24,837 17
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Cash on band for coupons nnpail 1,8*5 00
" " dividends nnpald 10.080 00

Sinking fond at d mortgage bonds on band 146,500 00

Cash 58,615 97

$8,824,861 79
Stock (old diTldends, £c.) 459,i;oti 00

'• prclerred Son.t 00 00

" new .„ 640 10U 00

$1,800,000 00
Bonds due In 1865 $130,000 n< i

1S70 850.000 00
1889 810,01.0 00

$1,050,000 00
Coupons dae and unpaid 1,835 00
Divi ends " " 1,418 89

" not yet payable 28,11.5 00
•' due since May 20, 1867, and unpaid 10,080 00

Profit and loss „ 433,33 : 90

$3,324,861 79

New Yobk Crrx Raieboads.—Ad article in the New York Tribune a short time

since gives the following: " Secretary Moore, of the ^ixth aveoue line, has pre

pared a statement, from sworn returns, of the business doDe last year by the eleven

railroad companies for city travel in this city. The eleven companies carried over

118,(0O,C00 of passengers, and received, with the fare at six cents, $1132,' 00 in< re

than if the fare had been but five rents. Exclusive of the Fourth avenue line, the

other companies collectively paid to the general government $203,446 97 as the tax

on their earnings, which will be about the amount of reveoue, per annnm, that the

government will give up, after the 1st of October, on the receipts of the companies

in this city."

The expenses and receipts of each company during the same period were as fo'lows :

Expenses
Companies. Total Total Rec'tsmore muietban.

fx' enses. receipts, thin expen es. receipts.

Dry Dock and E. B'y $612 269 .'6 $73s,6U0 69 $l-.0,440 88
Second are 480,866 10 8 7,471 28 146,606 18 .
Third ave 1,1166.180 82 1,405,129 82 138,949 50 ...
Fiurthave *
Sixth ave 6I6,»>8 41 713,499 47 87,191 '6

Bw'y and Seventh av 687,440 24 713.428 82 1S6.983 18
EU nth live 704,917 79 88\4I8 87 130,519 18
Ninth ave 118,019 94 110.179 16 $7,870 78
Belt R. R., or C. P. & N. E. Rivers.... 617,215 81 683,42114 83,794 til
Bleeker sr. and If. P y 801.4J2 9* 334,093 68 82.669 94

4id tl. and Grand St. Ferry 282,668 01 876,903 21 94,040 20

Total $5,697,664 42 $6,488,168 84 $682,279 97 $41,686 46

What companies would have made money last year with the fare at fire cents, the

companies that would have lost at a five cent rate, and those that did lose even at

tbe six <ent rate is shown as follows :

Actnal loss
Companies. Gain at 5 cts. Actnal loss. at 6 cents.

Dry Dock & East Broadway $8,778 81 ....
Second avenue $40.632 43
Third avenue 23,8 6 93

Sixth avenue 25,684 24
Brondway & Seventh avenue 10,821 78 ..
Eighth avenue 9,588 49
Ninth avenue 26,181 71 $7,R10 78

Belt 130,182 66 33,794 67
Bleecker street 21,758 S3
42d street & Grand street Ferry 32,693 91

Total $47,498 99 $370,189 72 $41,666 45

LEGAL ASPECTS Of THE QUESTION.

Though none of the companies have yet determined on demanding fivo cents fare

in gold, or its equivalent in currency, after the first of October, some of them have

•Merged in those of tbe New York and Harlem Railroad. This company is not sul Jcct to

reduce tue Hire on the Fourth avenue cars to five cents.
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obtains i legal advice, from which they receive assurances that the extra demand is

proper and legally sanctioned, because the charters were granted prior to the time

of paper currency. Again, the advice points to the fact that there are decisions of

the courts extant, maintaining that passengers must provide the exact fare if the

company insist upon it. In the event of the companies cemanding the equivalent

of gold, with gold at 15 per cent premium, the fare would be five and three quarters

cents in currency. The passengers would not be able to make this fraction, and the

company, not being compelled to provide change, the fare wonld remain the same

as it is now. The companies have thus refrained from claiming the rights for

the sake of peace, and to avoid daily conflicts with passenger* It is believed by

the leading officers of those companies which have declared dividends, that if it is

determined to run the cars for five cents fare, currency, those holders who bought

stock when the extra cent was added, will sell out as soon as they can, to avoid the

possibility of being called upon for asses?ments in the event of the roads failing to

pay at five cents currency, while other stockholders will hold on to their stock, expect

ing that the roads will come up again when there is a return to specie payment.

Boston ano Mains Railroad.—The earnings of this road for the years ending May

31, 1869 and 1870, were as follows :

1860. 1870.
From passengers $997,197 $1,118,110
" freight 689,918 698,861
" rents 27,568 8«,7t«
" mats 14,189 14,518

" interest, *c „ 82,474 11,865

Jlet revenue [$588,183 $524,777
Beseive for the purchase of rails, and unadjusted liabilities. 4c 60,000

Leaving $161,777

From which two dividends of five per cent each have been paid 455,000

Balance , $9,777

Add balance lrom previous jear 993,200

Total, as in General Balance Sheet ... $1,C02,978

The above balance of $1,002,978 is invested as follows : in Newhuryport railroad

bonds, $300,000; in Danvers railroad bonds (guaranteed by this corporation), $73,000;

in the Danvers railroad contract and stock, $'27,480 ; in the Dover and Winnipiseoges

railroad stock, $258,464 14 ; and the remainder in expenditures on the road, rolling

stock, <tc, in addition to the capital received from the sale of stock. It is therefore

only an element indicating, in some measure, the value of the stock above par ; but

it is not available for the payment of debts or dividends.

The general business upon the road has increased. Thus, the gross receipts from

passengers and freight were :

In the year ending May 81, 1R66 $1,462,358 00
" 18*7 1,568,680 25

" " 1868 1,610,48-) 85

" 1869 l,6t-7 810 94
" '• 1870 ... 1,806,911 68

The contract now existing between the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad

Company, on the one part, and tbe Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroad Companies

on the other part, is dated April 1, 1847. It is permanent in its terms, but a pro

vision exists by which either of the three corporations msy terminate the fame by

giving 180 days notice and paying the eum of $100,000 to each of the other corpo

rations.

By this contract the stockholders of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road

were insured semi-annual dividends of $8 for each share, in United States coin.
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1180,000 in currency, a sum equal to a dividend of 12 per cent on the capital stock

of tbat road. We have pail directly to that road, during the past year, the sum

of £143,107 07. Tbe Eas'ern Railroad has paid the same amount. The sum of

$67,955 39 has bee i charged to suspense account, and so reckoned among the

current expenses of the year. The balance of $80,151 63 is placed in a special

account, and will be found in Table A.

On the ninteenth day of July, 1870, there was served upon (he President of-

this corporation a notice of an intention on the part of tbe Portland, Saco and Ports

mouth read, to terminate said contract, in accordance with the provisions thereof, to

take effect January 20, 1871. A similar notice was also served on the President of

the Eastern Railroad Company.

Upon any settlement tbat may be made under the provisions of that contract, there

will be found justly due, from tbe Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road, in addition

to the forfeiture heretofore mentioned, a large sum of money for improvements made

by the Eastern and Boston and Maioe Railroads, which sums are to be paid con

temporaneously with the termination of the contract.

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET.

Construction $1,450,214 07
Equipment 740,719 87
Property accounta—materials 167,014 ri6

Cash $43,8li9 50
Bent bills, Ac .. 1,184 81
Freight bills 12,445 9'J

TJ. S. Post-offlce „ 2,4?7 50
Stoneham street R E 446 13

60,513 P6

Land and improvements D. and W. R. R 23.943 11
Prepaid Insurance .- 3,103 44
Danveri '<• ilroa i bonds, endorsed by us, taken at par 73,103 00
DanversRiilroadac:ount 27,430 00
Newburyport Rulroad, as per agreement 3 M.C0J 00
Portland, Sico and Portsmouth K. R. account 80,131 68
Great Falls and Conway Hal road bonds, guaranteed by Eastern Railroad io

New Hampshire.... 20,000 00
Insurance rcrip .. 510 to

Dover aud Winnipiseogee Railroad stock 358,464 43

$6,194,754 77

Capital slock 4,171.274 52
Notes payable $384,437 CO
Tax bills—■ etimated •• • 87.801 96

Sundry balances 67,007 92
477,219 88

Deposit on account of Newbnryport Railroad bonds 2.160 00
Amount payable on account of Newbnryport Railroad bonds 2,490 00
Tax on dividend and suip us 12,101 GO

Dividend payable July 1, 187U 227,500 00
General reserve account, being undivided earnings to date 1,002,978 70

$6,191,764 18

Montgomery and Eufala Railroad.—The earnings of this road for the year end

ing April 80, 1870, were as follows:

passeng rs $33,407 86
freight* 82,102 28

" mails 675 05
" other sources. 85 07

Total $66,210 89

Expenses, viz. :

Office and station expenses $8,4f8 67
Cost of running _ 10,489 83
General expenses 8,409 94
Repairs of engines, cars, ftc 8,531 87
Repairs of tradsni roadway 16,412 78
Repairs of buildings 1,54« 79
Miscellaneous SO'J MS

49,104 93

Net earnings $17,11)5 93
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From whi h deduct—

Tares $4,191 79
Interest and discounts _ 22,764 09

26.954 88

Balance to credit of Income account {18,291 03

Which amount has been appropriate i to the payment of interest coupons due in

New York March 1, 1870. Slid coupons baring been paid at the agvncy of the

company in New York, tut no return with coupons vet received, the amount stands

to the credit of income account.

For the a ike of coavenience, the road has been divided into two divisions, Wes

tern and Eastern. The Western division extends from Montgomery to Union

Springs, and tho eastern division from Union Springs to Eufaula.

The amount exr ended prior to let Ma; last (as per last annual report) for con
struction purposes, was {882,623 25

Amount expended during past year „ 318,170 17

otal expenditure for Western division $1,196,396 02
Add amount expended for Bastern dl /le ion 2,538 93

Showing total expenditure for construction {1,193,930 00

Although we are operating but 35 miles of road, the foregoing table includes cos'

of iron, chairs, spikes, cross-ties, aud most of grading for the remaining five mile8

to Union Springs.

The fun led or mortgage debt is classified as follows :

First morgage bonds endorsed by State, sold $470,000 00

First mortgage bonds unendorsed, sold 2,000 00
Second mortgage to State of Alabama, accounts per cent fund. 30,000 00

Showinr total funded debt, $502,000 00

There remain on band unsold of endorsed bonds $90,000, and on completion o

road to Union Springs v>ewill receive an additional endorsement of $80,000, the

proceeds of which will be applied towards the liquidation of our floating debt.

balance sheet, April 30tb, 1870.

Construction, Western Division $1,196,396 0*
onstruciion. Eastern Division , 2,838 8°

Bills receivable sa.slS if.
Accounts receivable (stoc'» subscriptions) 81,420 l"
Ac onuts receivab e sundry accounts) 6,618 l"
Union Springs bonds 23,0 0 0"
Stocks 600 0"
Mules, oxen, carts, &c 8,222 7°
Materials on hand 3,895 2o

Cash 15,697 60

$1,813,761 87

Capital stock, common- $450,950 00
Capital btock. preferred 14.0 0 00
First mortgage bonds, sold 472,000 00
Second mortgage, account 3 per cent, fund 8»,O0O 00
Bills payable 182.N62 10

Accounts payable 145,658 71
Income account 18,291 08

$1,313,791 87

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway.—The annual report of this Company

is published on a previous page. The Railroad Gazette of Chicago comments upon

the report as follows :

"Comparing the earnings of the different divisions with those of the previous year,

we find that there was a decrease of nearly $800,000, or 9 per cent, on the Wis

consin Division; a decrease of about $384,000, or 8£ per cent, on the Galena Di

vision; a decrease of $860,000, or more than 20 per cent, on the Iowa Division; a

decrease of $1' ,000, or 4} per cent, on the Madison Division; an increase of $189,-

0 0, or 87 per cent, on the Peninsula Division; and a decrease of nearly $82,-

000. not Quite 3 ver cent, on the Milwaukee Division. Thna the chief decrease i
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of transporting materials for the construction of the Union Pacific, a business which

added hundreds of thousands of dolUra to the earning* of toil division in 1868

and 1869. The sources of earnings on this division are not given in the report for

1868-9, but we suppose that, with the exception of this transportation of materials

for construction, the actual business cf the line was nearly or quite as heavy last

year, though it is quite probable that the receipts, and especially the net earning*,

were considerably less. It is true that there are now two other lines competing for a

business of which the Northwestern had the monopoly; but since the completion of

the Union Pacific that business has so increased that each line may easily have as

much business as the one hal oefore. But with competition has come a decrease

in rates, and an increase in expenses, which on this line amounted last year to the

very painful proportion of 74.19 per cent of the gross receipts. But the Wisconsin

and Madison Divisions appear almost as badly, with 72.74 and 72.87, respectively,

as the percentages of their operating expenses. On the other hand the Oalena,

Peninsula and the Milwaukee Divisions make excellent showings of 68.36, 67.34 and

62.47 per cent, respectively, which are sufficient to show that when the lines have a

fair opportunity they will make excellent returns, an 1 that the reputation of the

managers for ability is well deserved. Below we give a comparative statement

of the percentages of expenses to earnings on the different divisions fir the three

years last reported :

1867-3. 1868-9. 1869-70.
Wisconsin D vision 63.67 69 67 71.74
Galena Division 57.89 6 ).S0 53 86
Iowa Division 69.19 6141 74.19
Kadis m Division ... 67.69 61.73 79.37
Peninsula Division 69.65 69.50 57.84
Milwaukee Division 51.69 49.77 69.47

Entire line 62.49 56.64 6198

East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad.—The President's report for

the year ending June 30, 1870, gives the earnings as follows :

Passengers $508,108 86
Frelj-ht 69H,4"2 99
Express „ 9H.484 61
Mail 8),5« 51

14,982 43

Total $l,9i8,8G3 80

EXPENSES.

Ordinary $716,18) 19
Extraordinary 146,889 15

Total — * $868,064 97

The report states that, on June 30th, 1870, the consolidated road from Bristol

to Chattanooga was indebted to the State of Tennessee $1,117,761 10, which sum

was paid in full in August, thus leaving the road free from this incumbrance ; that

this amount had been paid off by purchasing State bonds at fifty-five cents on the

dollar with the bonds of the Company, having thirty vears to run, at six per cent

per annum. The newly-elected President, Mr. R. T. Wilson, is an eminent capitalist,

at present a resident of the city of New York, but formerly an E let Teonessean,

well known to an J long identified with our social and business interests. He has

been selected as a worthy successor of the late Col. Callaway, with whom for many

years he hell the closest personal and business relations, and possessed his fullest

confidence ; like him also, he has been the architect of a colossal fortune, accumu

lated in legitimate business. He enters upon his official duties under most favorable

auspices, suDported as he is by an able directory and ai experienced corps of enb-

ordinate officers.

Maine Central Raileoad.—Bangor, .Me., Sept. 14.—Chief- fustics Appleton

to-day denied the application for an injunction upon the Maine Central Railroad

Company to restrain them from altering the gauge of the road from a broad to a

Darrow gauge, as asked for by John Ware, the Court holding the proposed change

of gauge would not necessarily be an act of waste or injury to property such as to
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rail for the interference of (he Coutt by an injunction. W. C. Croeby, in behalf

of Nathan Cumnr hips and other stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad, filed a

bill in equity, praying for an injunction against the Maine Central Railroad and the

directors against the carrying out of the contract of consolidation with the Portland

and Kennebec Railroad ; afro against the building from Danville Junction to the

line of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad in Cumberland County ; also against

a charge cf gauge and for the appointment < f receivers. The second Tuesday of

October was fixed upon at Portland for a hearing.

Pouok, Babtfoxp and Ebie Ftcceboldebs.—Boston, Sept. 16.—The Boston

Hartford and Erie Railroad meeting, sojourned from yesterday afternoon, was called

to order at 1 2 noon to-day, President Eldridge in the chair. The stock Tote ordered

yesterday on the question of accepting the amendment making the number of di-

t»ctote fifteen wsb arr.oucctd ty George Ellia, the chairman of tl e committee to

ri unl 11 e voles, as A llows: 'Whole number of votes, 71,4*8; necessary for a choice,

{6,119; for the amer daunt, £6,169; against the amendment, 16,264. On motion

it was voted by the meeting that fifteen be the number of directors. After some

sMnriehinc the New York ticket was elected, as follows: E. C. Sherman, Otis

Ncrcrces, Matthew Bollfs, Charles R. Chrprren, Charles C. Vantandt, Homer

Ramrdeil, Fetmal L. Everett, Lyman Nichols, and Frederick A. lane.

St. Joseph <t Dinvxb.—The directors met at St. Joseph on the 1st of September

and made final arrangements for the construction of the western division of the road,

Marysville to Fort Kearney, ICO miles. The contract was made with Messrs. A. M.

Saxten, A. Beattie, Abram Nave, Dudley M. Steele and R. E. Turner, to build the

road from Marysville to Fort Kearney, within eighteen months after its completion

to the former place, and also to put on the necessary rolling stock, iu consideration

of f2,600,0(0 in stock and 16,600,000 in bonds of the Company, the latter to be

secured by lien on the 1,700,000 acres of land donated to the Company by act of

Ccngiess in 1880, The contractors also agreed to furnish money to f ay off the

floating debt of the Company and to advance $160,000 to complete the erstera

division, Marysville to St. Joseph, 110 miles.

At out seventy miles of the eastern division is now completed and the grading

is finished nearly to Marysville. The contract for grading the first fifty rxileawest

cf Marjaville has been let.—Railroad Gazette.

Ilnmssie Bailboad Bonds.—Nashville, Sept. 21, 1670.—The State Commit -

sicnere have decided to sell by auction, on the 3d of November next, the State

inter* at in the following delinquent railroads, receiving State bonds in payment:

The Natbville and Northwestern, the Cincinnati, Cumberland Gap and Charleston,

the Ctrtrsl Southern, Edgofield and Kentucky, the Memphis, Clarksville and Louis

ville, the Knoxville and Kentucky, the Minnville and Manrhcster, the Rogers and

JefTtrsonville, the Wit Chester snd Alabrma, the Knorville and Charleston, the

Bemletccn and Nashville, the East Tennessee and Western, the East Tennessee

and Western North Carolina.—N. 7. Herald.

If these roads are all euld, the decrease in the debt of Tennessee will amount

to about $!5,CO0,00O.

MtuFHis Railboads.—A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune writes as fellows

of the railroads, existing and expected, of Memphis: "It cannot be denied that,

viewed as a railroad centre, the prospects of Memphis are flattering. The Louisville

and Memphis, Memphis and Charleston, and Mississippi and Tennessee roads have

lorg been petmanent realities. In addition to these toads, the Mississippi River

road, from Cairn to Memphis, may now be said to be an accomplished fact. The

city arrl county have also lately voted a half million of gold-bearing bonds in aid of

General Forreets pet road, the Memphis and Selma, which is now rapidly being

built. This makes five roads immediately terminating in the city. Oo the Arkansas

tide, the Memphis and St. Louis road is working qrite a large force ; while th:

Men phis and Little Rock, as ever in the past, drags its weary way along.

Mem) his is thus seeD as the certain terminus of no less than seven different lines, to

ray nothing of several projects that, as yet, have taken no tangible shape."
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Shenandoah Valley Railroad.—On. September 8th about four thousand persons

assembled at Front Royal, Virginia, to witness the ceremony of breaking ground

on this important enterprise, a.mong those present at the operation were W. S.

Huntingdon, Hon. L. A. Gobrigbt, H. Kilburn, J. W. Magruder, H >n. A. K.

McClur<3, B. K. Jamison, of B. E. Jamison & Co., banters, Philadelphia, and

Colonel Walker. This line is undoubtedly an important one. The line of road

commences at Sbepardstown, on the Potomac, which is a point not far from

Hageratown, the Southern terminns of the Cumberland Valley Railroad, and

traverses the richest section of Virginia, that has never had an outlet for its

valuable productions. The road is to be constructed within two years, and will be

the grand low gra ie through trunk line to the south-west from New York and Phila

delphia. The ifficeraof the company are : P. B. Borst, President, Luray, Virginia ;

B. K. Jamison, Treasurer, Philadelphia, PennBylvaoia ; B. F. Grayson. Secretary,

Luray, Virginia ; Philip Collins, Constructing Superintendent, Frout Royal, Vir

ginia.

Habtfoed and N. Haven Railroad.—The recent consolidation of the Hartford

and Hew Haven and the Ne» York and N'ew Haven Kailioads unites the two

railroads under one board of management. The earnings of both roads go into a

common fund, from which the expenses are to be paid, and the net eari in?s are to be

divided in the proportion of forty- tdrse per ce t to the Hartford and New Haven

road, and fifty-seven per cent to the New York and New Haven. Ttie stock

holders of the Shore Line Railroad have voted to accept the action of the c!irecton

of that road in regard to leasing the road to the New York and New Haven

Railroad Company for the sum of $ 100,000 per annum for the road and rolling stock,

and the guarantying of the payment of seven par cent. The New Haven Railroad

Company has voted to accept an amendment to the charter of the company passed

by the Connecticut legislature, relative to the bridges over the Housatonic river and

Norwalk harbor.

Fobt Wayne, Mdnoie and Cincinnati —This road was completed on the 27th

ultimo. For some time there has been an unfinished gap south nf Bluffton. It

fxtenda from Fort Wayne in a southerly direction through Bluffton. Hartford,

Muncie, Newcastle and Cambridge City to C innereville, on the Whiiewater Valley

line of the Cincinnati and Indianapolis Junction Railroad, 67 miles northwest of Cin

cinnati. Its length is 109 miles, and it furnishes a route from Fort Wayne to Cin

cinnati, 176 miles long. It has been lea e I by the Cincinnati and Indianapolis

Junction Railroad Company for 99 years, on 1 is operated by that corpnmtion. It

is said tha it will be operated in close connection with the Grand Rapids and

Indiana Railroad, which in a few weeks will have a line in operation extending 200

miles north of Fort Wayne. This will give Cincinnati access to a territory from

which heretofore it has been quite isolated.

New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern.—A corresponlent of the Chicago

Tribune writes as follows of this road in the hands of the Southern Railr ad Asso

ciation : " i he financial success of McCombs & Co. in obtaining possession of the

New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern Railroad, resulting, as it does, in the prac

tical, it not in the ultimate consolidation of the same with th : Mississippi Central,

from Jackson to Humboldt, Tenn., promises much of goo 1 to the people of Missis

sippi, as also to New Orleans. Hitherto the two roads, instead of acting in concert,

have seemed to vie in mutually opposing the interests of each other ; at least such

seems to have been the case with the road from Canton to New Orleans.

Southside Railroad of Long Island.—The bonds of the first mortgage (sinking

fund) of the Southside Railroad of Long Island have been admitted to dealings at

the New York Stock Exchange Board. The entire mortgage ia lor f2.260.000,

before the expenditure of which from three and a half to four m.llion of dollars

will have been expended on the construction and equipment of this active and

prosperous suburban line. Already the security is over three million of dollars, of

which more than one half is private capital. The President, Mr. Fox, is a stock

holder to the amount of f200,000 paid up capital, and gives bis own personal

attention to the conduct of the road, managing it as he would his own property.
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New Yobk and Nxw Haven and Hartford and Kxw Haten Railroads.—

A lease of the Shore Line of Connecticut to the New York and New Haven and

Hartford and New Haven companies has just been made. The lease is f r 99 years

at the rate of $1(0,000 per year, or 8 1-3 per cent on the capital stuck < f $ 1,2 0,000.

It is the intention of the lesrees to complete the line to a point nearer Newport,

requiring the building of some sevea or eight miles of new road, from which a direct

steamboat line will be established. The New York and Hew Haven and Hartfoid

and New Haven are practically consolidated.

Missouri River, Fort Soott and Gulf.—Mr. Joy has ordered a survey and

estimate of the cost of construction to be made from Columbus, on the Missouri river,

Fort Scott and Oulf Road, to Cnetopa, which is about twenU miles southwest and

on the Missouri, Kinsas and Texas road. The Cbetopa Advance says : " Messrs.

Crichton & Hibbets have returned from Detroit with Mr. Joy's written a'Burance

that ' so aron as we shall perfect our sureties, he will, without any reasonable doubt,

construct the road.' The amount, in bonds, offered by Cnetopa for the extension of

the road is STV-OD."

The Iron Mountain Railroad.—The most important event, so far as the com

merce of St. Louis is concerned, of tbe past week, has been the completion of the

Iron Mountain Railroad connections at Columbus, Ky. Cars laden with corn, oats,

provisions, flour and wheat « ill pass forward to tbe innumerable village* and cities

of tbe South without breaking bulk. From the connectiuns at Columbus two

through roads leave—one for Mobile and New Orleans and one to Nashville.

Crossing and intersecting with these are roads that penetrate Tennessee, South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, and even reach into Florida.

—St. Louis Republican.

St. Joseph a>d Denver.—On the 6th inet. tbe County Court of Buchanan

County, in which St. Joseph, Mo., is situated, ordered a loan to this railroad com

pany of f 100,742 22. This ami unt was tbe proceeds of the Bale of tbe county's

stock ia tbe Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Company. The loan is ma ie on a

note of the St. Joseph and Denver Company, bearing interest at the rale of 10

per cent per annum, and payable 60 days from date, and duly endorsed by D. M.

Steele, A. M. SaxtcD, A. Beattie and R. £. Turner. Tbe company also deposits,

as collateral security, a certificate of 10,000 shares of full paid up stock.

Fort Wayne, Jack'ON and Saginaw.—This road will be completed to Fort

Wayne next week. It was completed from Jackson, Mich., southwest to Angola,

Ind., 66 miles, last season. The entire line to Jackson is 95 miles long, and is to

form a close connection with the Jackson, Landing and Saginaw Railroad, forming

a line from Fort Wayne northeastward to Wenona, fifteen miles beyond Saginaw,

'J 11 miles long. It is one of the "Joy" roads, and its bonds are guaranteed by tbe

Michigan Central Company.

Laclede and Fort Soott.—Proposals for clearing, grading and masonry or 40

miles of the line from Buffalo, Mo. (30 miles west of Lebanon), westward will be

received up to the 15th inst. The work will be comparatively light, it is said,

with little or no rock. At the same time, probably, | roposals will be receive! for

ties and track laying aud rolling stock for tbe whole line, beginning this fall with

the 80 miles between Lebanon and Buffalo, which will be ready within 30 days.

If possible this partof the line will be open for business before winter.

Interest Payments in Gold.—The following corporations will pay the interest

upon their debt issued previous to Feb. 26, 1862, in gold, pursuant to the decision

of the Supreme Court of the United States: City of Gardener, Me.; City of Port,

land, Me.; City of P. rtsmouth, N. H.; City of Chicago, II.; City of Fall River,

Mass.; Cook County, HI.: County of Fairfield, Ohio; Easteru Rulroad, and Boston

and Maine Railroad. It is said the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad will pay

tbe November coupons in gold, though no official announcement has been made.
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—The Railroad Gazette hat the following items :

The Niw Dayton and Cincinnati Line.—It ii reported that an arrangement

baa been made between the Vanderbilt companies aod the Indianapolis, Cincinnati,

and Lafayette Cimpany, by which the former will connect the proposed new line

from Day tun with the Cincinnati depot of the latter company.

Sklma, Ala., Sept. 16.—The bridge recently burned on the Virginia and Tennessee

Air Line Railroad, and which delayed trains for three days, has beer, replaced, and

trains ate now passing as usual.

Cazsnovia, N. Y., Sept. 14.—The track of the Cazenovia and Cana'tota Railroad

is laid to Jn terminus. The first locomotive is being welcomed by a salute, ringing

of bells, and a display of bunting.

—Mkmphh, Tenn., Sspt. 16.—The old Board of Directors of the Memphis and

Charleston Railway were elected yesterday.

—The securities of the Union Pacific Railroad Company have been placed up in

the official list of the New York Stocb Exchange. Messrs. Morton, Bliss &

c!o. have been appointed Transfer Agents in New York, and the United States

Trust Co. Registrars of th3 Stock. The New York Stock Exchange Committee on

Securities report as follows :

The Union Pacific Railroad Company is finished and In operation from Omaha, Nebraska,

to a point flv miles beyond Ogden, Utah Territory, 1,038.63 miles.
First mnrtga /e six percent bonds. Interest payable Jan. 1 and July 1, In gold

coin ol the United states. (Denomination $1,000) $27,237,000
The Ui'ited States subsidy bonds amount to 27,230,513
Land grant seven per cent bonds, interest payable Apr 1 1 and Oct. 1, in Unitel
States currency ; they are a first mortga e on about 12,000,000 acreB of laud.
(Denominxtlon (1,000.) Amonnti-sued 8,S56,00O

Income bonds, d ted Sept. 1, 1860; mature Sept. 1, 1874, with privilege of pay
ment at the op ion of the Company alter two years from date. (Denomination
$1,000.) Whole! sue 10,000,000

Amount > f capital stock Issued, 867,180 chares, at (100 SB, 715,00.1

Total amount of capital stock and bonds issued „$111,074,512

—The effect of the opening of the Pacific Railroad upon the traffic between

Europe and the far East is shown by the statistics of the Australian mails.

When the line of steamers was established between Australit and San Francisco,

the mail from Austra'ia fur Europe waj sent by that route, thence across tin United

States, and by steamer to England. Mr George S. Bangs, of the Port t-ffise

Department, arranged matters for the speedy transfer of these mails. On the Si

of August, 186H, the monthly mail from Australia, which pa9ied over the new route,

was abmit equal in bulk to three pecks. The mail for June, 1870, weighed four

tons. The increase was regular. This route is a saving of about two week's time.

We understand that, a few days ago, a party of English gentlemen parsed through

Chicago on their way to Australia, and that this routo across the American continent

is rapidly growing in favor among the business men of the Old World.—Chicago

Tribune.

—Tbe Delaware, Lackawana aod Western Railroad Company offer to the stock

holders, $ 400,000 of stock at par payable in full, on or before tbe 1 6th of September ;

shares $50. This stock represents money earned and put in the Nauticook Coal and

Iron Company. All allotments not accepted in writing before the 10th of September

will be forfeited, an I hell subject to the disposal of the Company. Tbe transfer

books will remain closed until the 20th of September.

—The Wheeling Register says work on the Biltimore and Ohio bridge at Bellaire

is being pushed forward with rapidity. The Keystone Bridge Company, of Pitts

burg, have got the timbers ready for the entire bridge, and are already uutting the

iron superstructure on some of the piers. It looks as if the bridge would be ready

for tbe passage of the trains by Christmas.
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Sale of Tennessee Railroads. —The following is a correct report of the numb?r

of State Bonds of $1,000 each, issued to Tennessee railroads before ar.d since the war,

and up to date :

Cincinnati, Cumberland Gap and Charleston 1,3*3
Edgefield and Kentucky, aud Louisville and Nashville 211
Southern Central 684
East Tennessee and Georgia 1.412
EJgcflcld and Kentucky • .. 1.140
East Tennessee and Virginia 2,81-2
Knoxville and Kentucky - 2,350
LoaisviUe and Nashville 465
Mississippi and Tennessee SHc*
Mississippi Central 1,114
Mobile and Ohio l.SWI
Memphis and Charleston 1,685
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville 1,682
Memphis and Ohio 1,»'J9
McMinnville and Manchester 742
Nashville and Chattanooga 805
Nashville and Northwestern 222
Rogersville and Jeffersonville 336
Tennessee and Alabama 7WI
Winch ster and Alabama. . . . ~ 1,28!)
Knoxville and Charleston OBJ
Evanavllle, Henderson ank Nashville 50
Nathvllle and Decatur 210
East Tennessee and North Carolina 400
Tennessee Pacific l,18fi
Mineral Home... 100
Southwestern 678

Total indebtedness 2~,fi-8

Tne following are the delinquent roads to be sold :

Cincinnati, Cumberland Gap and Charleston Railroad.

Southern, or Central Southern Railroad.

E 'gefiel I and Kentucky Railroad.

Knoxville and Kentucky Railroad.

Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville Railroad.

McMinnville and Manchester Railroad.

Nashville and Northwestern Railroad.

Rogen-vil:e and J < (FertooviU* Railroad.

Winchester and Alabama RailroaH.

/ Knoxville and Charleston Railroad.

Evansvillf, Henderson and Nashville Railroad.

East Tennessee and Western North Carolina Railroad.

Mineral Home Railroad.

The total amount of bonds issued to the above roads is $ 13,727,000. On these

bonds none of the interest has ever been paid.

Much speculation has been indulged as to whether the delinquent roads will bring,

at public sale, the amount of thei: indebtedness. But there seems to be no just

grounds for any fear on that score, as the roads in question form some of our most

important connectiore, and, under proper management, will prove invaluable ;o the

purchasers. They ought to sell for a greater amount than their indebtedness, when

it is considered that bonds are to be the consideration. We understand that companies

have already purchased a very large number of Tennessee railroad bonds at 60 and

60 cents on the dollar, with a view of buying Tennessee railroads when offered lor

sale. Interested parties can well afford to pay 87,000,000 or 18,000,000 for roads,

which cost the State from $14,001,000 to $16,000,000. It is reported that the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad has $3/ 00,000 or $4,0 0,000 in bonds, and that it

will U9e them in purchasing Tennessee roads.

There will be no difficulty in finding bidders on the 8rJ of November, at which

time they are advertised to be sold.

Old Tennes-ee bondB rose one cent in New York yesterday, on the strength of the

proposed sale of the roads, and it is believed that both new and old will go up as

goon as the particulars of the proposed sale shall become generally known, notwith

standing an opinion extant that most all the bonds have been bought up with a

view of buying the roads.

The following roads have paid part and some of them all tf their interest and

5
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honded indebtedness : East Tennessee and Georgia, East Tennessee and Virginia,

Louisville and Nashvill j, Mississippi and Tennessee, Mississippi Central, Mobile and

Obio, Memphis and Charleston, Memphis and Ohio, Nashville and Chattanooga, Nash

ville and Decatur, and Tennessee and Pacific.

For the bid, the Commissioners will receive in payment and satisfaction, any of

the legally issued bouds of the State of Tennessee, with accrued interest. The

ultimate option to accept or reject bills rests with the Legislature.—Naehville Banner.

Tbi Panama Railroad. —The following concerning the Panama Railroad is taken

from a circular of the president of the company, issued on September 24th :

The cross earnings of the road for the nine months ending Sept. 80th, 1870, were

—Collected $955,218 62
Tarts of Aug. and Sept, for which returns are not received—Estimated 150,000 00

$1,105,918 :<i

From which we deduct—

Subsidy to Colombian Government $187,500 00
Interest on bonds 162.828 71
«• orking expenses* 888,870 ««

Qfttce expenses 25,138 67
761,358 07

Net for nlno months $310,860 85

The present condition of the company is as follows :

Cost of the railroads, including payments for extended contract $9,500,000 00

Cash assets, viz. :

Amount in bink and loans on demand $455,563 92

United States «'s, 1881, at par 103,100 00
lu hinds of bankers and agents 191,905 00

$747,468 92
Four steamers in tbe Central American trade, and amount paid on an additional
one now building 550,000 on

Steam tags and iron launches in the Bay of Panama, sailing vessels, Ac 250,000 00

Keal estate in the city of Panama, and one-half ownership of islands in the hay,

at cost 73,140 00

Vacant lands on the Isthmus, amounting to about 800,000 acres, the value of which

it is difficult to estimate.

The capital stock is $7,000,000.

There is no floating debt.

The bonded indebtedness of the company is as fullows :

Payablo in 1872 £152,775 at $1 83 $740,958 75
» 18 5 19,350 " 93,817 59

1897 597,800 " 2,899,330 00

£769,935 $3,734,136 25

To meet this a sinking fund has been provided, which is invested as follows :

$100 000 U. S. 6's, 1865, at 111 $112,000
$100,000 " 1867, at 110 50 110,500
(200,1100 Consolidated Bond* or the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad Co., at 87X 175,1100
1500 shares Panama Railroad Co., at 77* . 116,551

Loans on Ccl'aterals—Cash in Trust Company and Accrued Interest 675,654

$1,189,404
Which, with accumulations, will retire the bonds ut maturity.

Chicago and Rock Island Railroad.—The executive committe of the directors

met Tuesday and formally declared a dividend of four per cent cash, payable on the

17th of October. The committee, moreover, decided to issue a milliou of new stock,
' * fi,o stockholders as vntfi/l last .Innfi and as author
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expected a very large caBh and scrip diviJend, but at the same time Wus not bo well

relished by the " bears," who thought the dividend would be only 8 J per cent., as six

months ago. As it was the shares fell off to 1 16 on the disappointment of the " bulU,"

but here baited, to the second sober thought that the division was equal to about

five per cent. cash.

Ogdensburg amd Lake Champlain Railroad.—The Directors of ths Ogdensburg

and Lake Champlain Railroad Company present to the Stockholders their Fifth

Annual report, beiDg for the year ending March 81, 1870 :

Gross Earnings for eleven months ending February 28, 1370. $1,023,021 93
Expenses for the eame period $038,372 us
Paid for wharf property at Ogdensburg 15,818 1 1»

Paid for building warehouse at Ugdensburg „ 21,1)00 00

669,919 17

Net earnings for eleven months $355,302 7S
Received of the Trustees and Managers of the Vermont Central and Vermont
and Caoada Koads, instalment for March under the contract hereinafter refer
red to 82,061 66

Net earnings for twelve months, ending March 81, 1870 $867,354 44
Balance of net earnings on hand, April 1, 1869 $208,922 55
Received for premium on sale of equipment bonds and preferred stock 7,092 09

216,014 64

$603,369 03
From which has been paid :

One dividend of three per cent, on common stock and tax $96,925 00
Two dividends ot lour per cent, on preferrod stock and tax 1«V«'> 60
Interest on bonds and tax 67,353 03
Profit and loss - 9,506 84

• 832,129 97

Net earnings on hand, April 1, 1870 $271,239 11

Which consists of the following items :

Cash and available asBets $288,524 31

Seal estate and other assets 88,779 25

(3.7,803 56

From which is to be deducted :

Bills payable and other liabilities 103,064 45

$271,239 11
From this amount has since been paid the dividend on the first of April, on pre

ferred Btock 80,000 CO

Balance $191,239 11

So that the financial condition of the company on the first of April, was as fol

lows :

Ca;h and available assets $288,524 81
Deduct notes and liabilities $106,084 45
Uivideud, April 1st 80.000 00

Unsettled claims, estimated 10,0JO 03
196,064 45

Balance of cash assets on hand, April 1st $92,459 86

The gross earn'ngs as will appear from the foregoing statement for eleven months,
ending Feb. 28, 1870, were $1,025,021 95

The gross earnings f r March, which were received by the Trustees and Mana
gers of the Vermont Central and Vermont and Canada Railroad were 54,343 07

Gross earnings for twelve months, ending March 31, 1870 $1,079,865 02
Expenses for same period, exclusive of the cost of wharf property and warehouse. 668,064 44
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There is included in the item of expenses for the past year the cost of building

27 freight car?, one locomotive and one passenger car.

The equipment of the road has been maintained and kept in good repair.

The proceeds of the sale of $200,000 of equipment bonds, issued a year ago, has

been expended in the purchase and building of 100 platform, 148 box and 1 passen

ger cars, and 1 locomotive.

Our equipment at the present time consists of 840 platform, 744 box, 19 passenger

and 7 baggage cars, and 33 locomotives.

During the past year 2,000 tons of new iron have been put in the track, and

60,000 ties, besides 60 mileB of repaired iron, so that at the present time the track

is in most excellent condition.

$4,600 of first mortgage bonds are yet outstanding, and will be paid on presenta

tion.

$25,200 of second mortgage bonds are yet outstanding, and will be converted

into common stock of the company on presentation.

Tho Court of Appeals of the State of New York have affirmed the decision of

the Supreme Court in the suit versus parties interested in the old Corporation :

that decision declared that the parties had no standing in Court.

On the 24th of February last the Directors entered into a contract with the trus

tees and managers of the Vermont Central and Vermont and Canada Railroads, by

which the management of the road and all its property was transferred to them

for twenty years, this company receiving as a compensation therefor, in monthly

instalments, a sum equivalent to the interest on the equipment bonds, dividend

on preferred stock, and 6 per cent for three years, 7 per cent for three years, and 8

per cent for fourteen years, on the common stock, free of government tax ; this

contract contains, also, proper stipulations for keeping the track, buildings and equip

ment in good order and repair, and the addition of such equipment from time to

time as may be necessary therefor.

At the Fame time, the trustees and managers of the Vermont Central and Ver

mont and Canada Railroads, entering into a contract with the Northern Railroad of

New Hampshire, the Concord, the Lowell and Nashua and Boston and Lowell R< ads,

by which these iast-uamed parties agree to bold their share of the gross earnings

of all business coming from our road as security for the performance of all the

stipulaticns in our contract, and agree to reserve for the same a sum sufficient to

pay the monthly instalments, and our treasurer is authorized to draw for the same,

on the first day "f every month, on the manager of the Boston and Lowell Railroad ;

this last-named contract has been assigned to us.

The contract was deemed eminently advantageous to our stockholders, and not

less so to the parties with whom the contract was made.

TRIAL BALANCE, KABOH 81, 1870.

Coat of road $5,077,000 CO
Equipment purchased by loans of 1809 600,00 0 00
Beat estate for tale, not wanted for railroad purposes, and other assets not avail
able as cash ... 83,779 SB

Cash and balances due from other roads and individuals 288,624 31

$6,954,303 56
Capital stock $8,051,.s00 00

Preferred stock 2,000,000 00
First mortgage bonds 4,8 0 00
Second mortgage bonds 25.000 00

Equipment bonds of 1868 300,000 00
u " 1869 200,000 00

90,000 00
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Expenses, viz.:
Conducting transportation $224,079 81
Motive power 189,781 93

Maintenance of way 277,958 72
Maintenance of cars - 60,491 95
General expenses _ 24,592 99

726,903

Net earnings $221,844Net earnings $221,844

Add balance on hand July 1, 1869 477,010
Profits In conversion of scrip 215

Total $699,070

From which deduct—
Interest on bonds $207,762 06
Dividends on preferred stock 80,406 87
Interest and discount on loans 45,510 85
State tax on capital stock 4,865 00
Improvement account 9,255 01
Loss by defaulting agent 206 90
Bills receivable, worthless 726 60

848,733

Balance to credit side of General Account $350,887

The consolidation of the Louisville aod Frankfort, and Lexington and Frankfort

Railroad Companies into the Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington Railroad Com

pany, adopted at the last annual meeting of the stockholders of the two first men

tioned companies respectively, and under which you organized at the first general

meeting of stockholders ->I this company on the 5th of October last, has been fully

ratified aud confirmed by an act of the General Assembly, approved February 9 ,

1870, with a proviso that your Board Bhall hereafter consist of twelve directors

instead of nine, as provided in the agreement of consolidation. A supplemental act

provides that ten of the directors shall be elected annually by the stockholders, the

stock owned by the State of Kentucky not being entitled to vote therefor ; and

that two directors shall be appointed annually by the Governor so long as the

State shall remain a stockholder.

Further legislation authorized the issue and sale or hypothecation of additional

mortgage bonds to the extent of one million of dollars, an 1 of additional capital

stock to an amount not exceeding one million of dollars. Authority was also con

ferred on this company to construct and extend branch roads through Scott and

other counties, receiving and applying to such objects couuty, city or town bonds in

payment for subscriptions to the capital stock of this company, on such terms and

conditions as may be agreed.

FINANCIAL.

The one million dollars additional bonds authorized have been is9ued, by order of

the Board of D rectors, payable thirty years after their date, on the 1st of April,

1870, and bearing interest at the rate of eight per cent per annum ; and a mortgage

lien has been made, to s( cure the payment thereof, on the property and franchises

of the company, subordinate to liens previously existing. The greater part of

these bonds have been hypothecated as collateral in lieu and substitution of the

unsold preferred stock hitherto pledged on the floating debt of the company, and in

the negotiation of further loans to meet the cost of the construction of connecting

roads at Louisville and into Cincinnati. About half a million of dollars of pre

ferred joint stock which was hypothecated for debt have been thus retired.

The floating debt of the company is, in greater part, at long time ; and, while it

can be carried on the bonds as collateral without great inconvenience, is costing

the company a less rate of interest than would be paid on the procee 's of the bones

at any price at which they could now be negotiated. Besides the saving in interest,

the company has made a considerable saving in premiums on gold by making loans

to meet our bills for iron. Our second bonds are generally known and treated as a

good security, aud with the connections of our road completed and its business

established, will be sought for investment in our home market at a ptice materially

higher than they will now command. Should no unforeseen trouble defeat the cc re

pletion of the Cincinnati and Newport railroad bridge this season, and no great finan

cial reversion unsettle ordinary moneyed values, we can have no difficulty in dispoi
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tog of the securities of the company during next summer, and liquidating the floating

debt. The securities of the company already issued are sufficient, even at the pre

sent market value, to pay all the liabilities of the company, build its connections,

and hare a balance cf between $100,000 and $200,000 ; but the company could not

think of selling the preferred stock bearing nine per cent at anything Dear its pre

sent market value. It is far preferable to carry a email portion of the floating debt

until it can be paid from earnings, and Bell no more preferred stock.

CINCINNATI BRANCH.

Your Short Line Branch Road from Lagrange to Covington, though still uncom

pleted, has been open for busioees aud in constant operation during the year past,

and has made a gratifying success in demonstrating to the travelling and shipping

public its comfort, capacity, and safety as a first-class road. But the embarrassment

i f its unfinished connections, both at Louisville and Cincinnati, with the necessary

delay and expensive haul of both freight and passengers, have deprived it of the

busioees to which its location and advantages entitle it, and essentially reduced the

profits on the business it does command. These great obstacles have unavoidably

existed a year too long ; and have occasioned very serious loss and embarrassment

to the operations of the road and the finances of the company.

Ginxbal Account, June 30, 1870.

Cot t of Road and Equipments :
Louisville and Lexington Kailroad, 03.50 miles $2,186,910
Cincinnati Branch, 71.60 miles 4,683,440

Total. $6,850,850

Sundry Assets:
Stock in Turnpike Companies $6,000 00
Stock in Loulsvlllo Fair Grounds Association 6,000 00
Real estate 62,290 10
sto'k i f supplies 84,45147
Caen on hand 50,717 61

807,459

Total $7,027,810

Funded Debt and Capital Stock :
Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Company's 6 per cent bonds $32,000
Lexington and Frankfort B. R. Co.'e 6 per cent bends, due in 1874 25,000
City of Louisville 6 per cent bonds, due In 1881 . . 100,000
Cincinnati Branch 7 per cent bonds, due In 1897 3,000,000
Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington Railroad 2d mortgage bonds, 8 per cent

bonds due In 1900.- 1,000,000

Total $4,207,000

State of Kentucky perpetual loan, at 6 per cent 74,115
Nine per cent preferred stock 1,500,000
Common Btock 1 ,623,482

Total .„ $7,406,003

Less unsold :
Cincinnati Branch bonds ~~ $322,000 00
Lonlsville, Cincinnati and Lexington Railroad bonds 1,000,000 00

151.300 00
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Less due as from :
Port Office Department $8,809 97
Bills receivable 8,133 78
Station agents . . 3,188 r>3
Sundry parties e,643 61

17.775 13
82,778

Balance to credit of income account.. 350,337

Total $7,087,810

Albany and Susquehanna Raiiroad.—The comparative earnings of the Albany

and Susquehanna Railroad for the last four months have been as follows :

1889. 1870. Increase.

May $65,501 90 $79,166 85 $18,653 45
June «8,88« 65 86,888 01 22,935 30
July 64,812 73 92,853 76 27.541 08
August 59,777 90 105,824 02 46,047 01

Total $253,979 18 $364,166 07 $110,176 89

Joseph H. Ramsey is the President ; J. Pierrepont Morgan, Vice-President ;

William L. M. Pbelphs, Secretary and Treasurer. The lessees of the road are

the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

Rook Island, Burlington <Se Quingt and Northwestern Railroads.—

The Evening Pott gives the following : "An agreement has been made between the

rChicago and Northwestern, the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, and the Chicago.

Burlington and Quincy Railroad Companies by which the earnings on through an 1

competing business on all there roads are to be added together, and, after deducting

expenses, are to be equally divided between the three. In conformity with this ar

rangement we understand that the separate agencies of the respective companies, at

different points in the country, to secure freight and passengers, will be abolished,

and tbe expenses of each, in the way of commissions, etc., will of course be saved."

The Tax on Passenger Earnings.—By act of Congress passed last spring, the

tax of H per cent on the passenger receipts of railroads is abolished. This will be a

relief of about $3,000,000 per year on the railroads of the United States. The amount

of this tax paid last ye»r, reported by some of the Western roads, was as follows :

Chicago and Northwestern, about $95,000; Chicago. Burlington and Quincy, $42-

958 ; Milwaukee and St. Paul, $44,628 ; Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, 44,674 ;

Chicago and Alton, $39,789 ; Illinois Central, $52,575.—Railroad Gazette.

—Tbe Toledo, Wabash A Western Railway, extending its line to St. Louis, have

opened a new short route to that city, and equipped it with Pullmann ds Wagner

palace cars, which run through from New York to St. Louis, via Buffalo and Cleve

land.

—The grants by Congress to the following named railroads in Arkansas, foot up

as follows : Memphis and Little Rock Railroad. 366,589 acres of the public lands ;

tbe Cairo and Fulton Railroad, 935,621 acres ; Iron Mountain Railroad, $866,009 and

1,400,000 acres besides ; Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad, 468,771 acres.

BOSTON SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS.

Compiled for Hunts' Merchants' Maoazine by Joseph O. Martin, Com

mission Stock Broker, Boston. Tbe following table presents the capital of

each bank, together with the last two semi-annual dividends, and tbe amount ppyabln

on Saturday, Oct. 1. Also tbe market value of ea<h stock, dividend on April 1, 1870,

and at the present time. The banks of Boston come very near uniform dividends,

as compared with last April, the only change being an increase from 6 to 6 per cent

by the old Boston. The People's pays its usual 6 per cent against 4 in April, but

the latter was for three months, in order to change the time of payment from January

and July to April and Octolier. Of the forty-nine banks two pay 7 per cent, nine

6 per cent, twenty-five 5 per cent, one 4) per cent, and twelve 4 per cent, averaging

6.01 per cent. It is more than probable that the next change of any importance

will be a decrease in the dividends, though it may not come for a year or more.
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Many of the banks ate rich enough to keep up present rate?, even if the net earnings

should fall short a little.
^Dividends.—, ^Am'nt-, ,—Stock.Dlv.on—.

Capital April, Oct., Oct, April, Sept. 27,

Boston Banks. Oct. 1870. 1870. 1870. 1870. 1S70. 1870.

Atlantic, National ... $750,000 5 6 $37,600 181 183
Atlas, National 1,500,000 5 5 75,000 1(1 12S
Blackstone. National 1,500,000 B 6 90,000 133 HO
Blue Hill National ...^ 200,003 5 5 lo.wo 130 135

foston, National 1,000,0X10 4 4 40,000 114 11*

Old Bos'n Nat., par $50 900,0(0 5 6 54.000 67 70
Boylston, National BO00OJ 7 7 85,000 157 155

Broadway, Natloml 200,000 5 5 10,000 128 125
City (National) 1,000,000 4 4 40,000 110 !IS

Columbian. Natlona' 1,000,000 5 5 60.000 1V6 129

Commerce (Nat. B'k of) 2,000,000 5 5 100,000 126J* 128

Continental National. 1,000,000 5 6 60,000 118 123
Eagle (National) 1,000,000 6 6 60,0 0 123 125
Kllot, National 1,000,000 6 6 6t,000 120 IvO

Everett, National 200,000 4 4 8,000 115 110
Exchange (National) 1,000,000 6 6 60,000 100 165
Faneull nail. National 1,000,000 5 5 60,000 185 1S3
First National 1,000.000 6 6 00,000 180 1M1

Freeman's. National 600,000 6 6 86 000 135 140

Globe, National 1,000,000 5 6 60,000 128 181
n-imllton. National 750,000 5 5 87,600 125 125
Hldo * Leather (Nat.) 1,500,000 4 4 60,000 117 \%IH

llow-rd, National l.OOO.OVO 4 4 40,000 108 110

Market. National 600,000 5 5 40,000 116V 118
Suss. Nat., par $250 800,000 6 5 40.OU0 125 125

Maver ck, National 400,000 4 4 16,000 ISO 118

Mechanics' National 250,000 5 6 12,600 125 125
"eichants' National 3,00t,UOO 5 5 150,000 126 180
Monnt Vernon, Nat'l SOO.COC 5 5 10,000 125 180
Nat'l Bk Redemption 1,000,000 5 5 60,000 mjjt 140

National Security 200,000 4 4 8,000 107.* 110
now England National 1 000,000 5 6 60,000 135 187

North National 1,003,000 5 6 60,000 122 121
N America (Nat B'k of) 1,000,000 iX 4% 45,000 113 113
People's National 800,000 4» U 18 0(0 147 150

KepublicNat.Bicfthe 1,500,000 5 5 75,000 130 130
► overc (Natioml) 2,000,000 4 4 S»,000 122 122
Xocklaud (National) 800,000 7 7 Sl,0:O 155 16S
Second National 1,600,000 6 « »6,o00 ]4S>J 149
Sliawmnt, National 1,000,000 6 5 60,000 128)f 12t

.»hoe ii. Leather, Nat'l 1,000,000 « 6 60,000 148 141
S ate, Nat onal 2,090,000 4 4 80,'iOU 112 110

Suffolk. National 1,500,000 5 5 76,000 126 180
Third National 800,000 4 4 12,000 123 140
Traders' National 600,000 4 4 24,000 108 110
Tremont, National 2,000,000 5 6 100,00.1 127 129
Union (National) 1.000,000 5 6 10,000 147 141
Washington (National) 750 000 6 6 45,000 14* 111
Webster (Nation* ) 1,500,000 4 4 60,000 10SX 111

Total, October, 1870 $18,600,000 $3,410,500

Ai rl , 1810 48,600,000 2,395,600
October, 1SC9 46,S5O,O0O 2.250,000

April, 1869 44,300,000 2,108,500
October, 1868 42,750,000 2,117,000
April, 1663 .. 4i,550,000 2,111,000

MI30KLLANK0U8 DIVIDEND-.

The following is a statement of dividends and interest money to be disbursed at

the dates given in October, and are payable in this city. The Berkshire and e'onth

Boston raiiroa Is, American M.oe Tip, an 1 McKay Sawing Machine companies are

quarterly. In addition, early in the month is the usual period for payment of divi

dends by the Boylston, Howard, Manufacturers', Merchants', National, Neptune, Suf-

folk and Washington Insurance companies ; also the Boston Exchange (quarterly),

and Boston Wharf Company, adding, in round numbers, probably $200,000, and

making the total to be paid out Dext month over $4,200,000, including bank dividends.

Miscellaneous dividends show few changes. The Berkshire Railroad passes at this

time, as the State tax takes most of the usual 1} per cent quarterly payment, what

is left being carried over to January. The Eastern Railroad legistered 6's of 1869

amount to $1,500,000, of which interest is paid on $1,000,000 March and September,

and $500,000 April and October, i'he Hide and Leather Insurance passes. The

• Dividend for three months. Time changed from January and July to April and October
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South Boston Horse Railroad increases it* quarterly dividend are half per cent as com

pared with April, but pays the same as July I .

The Government has no interest maturing ''ctober 1, but on the let of November

$23,914,018 will be due on $797,188,950 November Five-Tweuties outstanding

Sept. 1.

The State of Massachusetts and City of Boston will pay, as usual, the interest

on their bonds in specie. The gold payments amount to $179,378. Interest on

City of Bangor bonds and Western Railroad 6's is paid in gold, under the Supreme

Court decision.

The City of Cbarlestown will pay interest on a portion of its 5 and 6 per cent

bonds. Interest on St. Louis City Sizes is also due Oct. 1 , payable in New York.

28
■2-g , Dividends , Amount

2.2 Capital April. Oct., October,

£o Nambs op Companies. Oct, 1870. 1S70. 187C. 1870.
15 American Shoe Tip $1,200,000 »2Jtf *iX $30,003

SI Bangor City (Man.) 6s. gold Int. abt. 8 8 10,000
3 Bangor (RR issue) 6s '74.gold 500,000 8 3 15,000
1 Bargor68(PlscitaquisRH.) Int. abt. 8 8 U.OOO

1 Bath (Me.) City 6s, 1831 300,000 3 3 6,000
11 Be.kshirc Railroad 3i0.500 *tlj£ U . »
1 Boston City bonds, gold Interest. .. .. 80,000
1 Boston dty currency 6s Interest. .. .. 1,500

13 Boston Fivo Cents Savings Bk Interest. 2X 2tf 200.000
1 Boston Mannf. (par $1.000) 600,000 5 5 30,000
1 BostoD & Lowell RK. 6s, '79 800,000 3 8 6,00 1
1 Boston <fc Sandwich Glas* 5,000 shs. $3 |8 15,000
1 Bur't'n & Mo. RR. 8s, 1879 1,000,000 i 4 40,030

1 Burlington & Mo L G 7s Interest. 8X Stf 155,000
1 Cambtidire (Horse) Railroad....::- 727,800 tlx tlx 32,751
1 Chelsea Horse RR preferred.; .Y:.; Hi',000 t4 t4 4,400

1 City Fire Insurance '.V. 200,000 5 5 10,000
1 Eastern HK. 6s, 1885 160,000 8 3 4,800
1 Eastern RR. 6s, 1889, ree 600,000 8 3 15,000
1 Eliot Fire Insurance 300 000 10 10 80,000

13 Bllot Five Cents Savings Bank Int. abt. 3 8 10,000
1 Goodyear Dental Vulcinltc 1,500,000 4 4 60,000
— Hide & Leather Insuranee 800,000 4 0 ....
1 Han. & St. Jos. L G bonds Interest. SX 8X 30,0ft)

1 Keokuk* St. Paul RR. 8s, '79 1,000.000 4 4 40.100
1 Little Rock & Ft. Smith R. 7s 1,8011,000 .. 3* 63 000
1 Locust Dale Coal Co. 7s 400,000 8)f 3X in N. York

3 Lowell & Lawrence Railroad 20U.0U0 8 3 6,000
1 Massachusetts 5s, 1873-4, gold 275,003 -iii 2H 6,875
1 Do. (TTjy * Green'd) 5s, W 1.106,500 2* 2* »,lg
1 Maiden & Melrose RR. «s 74,000 3 8 2,250
15 McKay Sewing Machine i 50,000 $!• J2« 100,000

— Middl'ses (Horse) RR. stock 400,000 3 T ....
1 Michigan Cent. RR. bonds, '62 2,500,000 4 4 100.000

17 Namwansett Steauuhlp 7s 1,000,000 8X 3X 35,000
1 Nat. Dack Co. bonds (E. Bos.) 800,000 8 8 9,U00

1 Now England Glass Co 500 003 4 4 80,000
1 Northern (N. H.) RR. 6s, '74 115,000 8 3 3,450
1 New Bedford 3s, 1877-80 77,000 2# iX 1,925
1 Ond'e & Liko Champ RR. pref. »,r00,0<C 4 4 80,003
1 Old Colony * Newport 6s, rI5 458,000 8 3 13,740

1 Portland City 8a Int. abt. 8 3 15.000
1 Portland W. Works 6s. gold 530.030 8 3 16,500
1 Pe=cottF. *M. Ins. Co 200,000 5 5 10,000
1 Rhode Island 6s. 18*1 Int. abt. 8 8 6,000

1 Shoe & Leather F. & M. Ins 200,000 10 10 20,000
1 South Boston Railroa 1 400.000 *2 •!« 10,000

1 South Shoro Railroad 6s, 1830 150,000 3 8 4,503

1 Union Paoiflc R Land Grant $5,000,100 8Jtf 8i< 175,00)
1 Western RR fis, 1875, gold 728,000 8 8 21,840
1 Wilmington RR. 6s, 1871$ H70,0O0 3 8 11,101
1 Wilmington RK. 6% 1S76J 172,000 3 3 5.160

1 Wilmington RK. 6s, 1887? 106,000 3 3 14,b80

$1,686,831

* Quarterly.
t bcrkshlre, Cambridge and Chelsea Eailroads, less State and Government taxes In Octo.

ber, and Government only in April.
X The Wilmington Railroad bonds are given as the amounts registered here, the balanc

being payab'e in Philadelphia.

$ Union Pacific Land Grants-amount issued $9,856,000. Interest on Balance payable Mu New

York. ,. .
1 Middlesex Railroad not declared.
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| THE DEBT STATEMENT FOR OCTOBEB, 1870.

Tho following is the official statement of the public debt, as

from the books and Treasurer's returns at the close of business on

day of September, 1870 :

Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Character Total.
of Issue. "When payable. KeglBtered. Coupon. Outstanding.

5*8, Bonds Jan. 1,1874 $5,940,000 $14,090 000 $20,000,000 00
5'«, Bonds Jan. 1,1871 6,075,000 947,000 7,022,000 00
6'sofl881 Jan. 1.1881 18,285,000 -
6'§,B'dBOrcg.,'81.July 1,1881
6's oflt(81 Inly 1, 1881 11S,482,9.V>
6's, 5-208, 1862 May 1,1MB 113,162,250
6's of 1881 July 1,1881 51.892,100
5's, 10-40's Mar. 1, 1904 130,633.250
6'8, 5-20'a, 1864. .. .Nov. 1, 1884 3,129,100
6's, 5-20's, 1864. . ..Nov. 1, 1884 55,922,900
6's,5 20's,1865....Nov. 1,1885 56,831,550
S's, 5-20'a, 1865....July 1,1885 75,133,500
6'8, 5-20's, 1865. .. .July 1, 1887 83,613,100
6's, 5-20's, 1865. .. .July 1, 1888 9,366,500

appears

the last

Coupon.
114,090 000

947,000
5,130 000
945,01)0

69,835,150
384,017,600
23,107,SX)
63,934,050

51,046,600
130,945,200
201,878,400
260,497,100
30,311,750

18,415,(00 00
945.000 00

189.318,100 00
497,179,S50 00
75,000,000 00
191.567,300 00
3,129,100 00

106,968,800 00
187,776,750 00
277,011 900 (10
344,140.200 00
39,678,250 00

Accrued
Interest.

•{250,000 00

87,775 00
276,225 00
14.175 00

2,839,771 50
12,129,496 25
1,125,' 00 OS
810.697 08
93,873 00

2,674,215 00
4,691,413 00
4,155,178 50
6,162,103 00
595,173 79

AggTCestate of debt bearing Inter. In coin (721,497,000
.terest due and unpaid

$1,235,655,050 11,961,152,050 00 $35,203,101 83
5,834,651 67

Total Interest $41*92,753 50

Debt bearing Interest tn Lawful money.

8's, Certificates. .On demand (Interest estimated) $45,135,000 00 $390,672 93
S's, Navy pen. fd.Interest only appllc. to pay. ofpensions 14,000,000 00 70,000 00

Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In lawful money

Debt on which Interest has ceased since

6's, Bonds Matured December 31, 1862
6's, Bonds Matured December 31, 1867
6's, Bonds Matured July 1, 1868
5's, Texas lndem.Matured December 31, 1864
Var., Tr'y notes.Matured at various dates
S®5H's,Tr'yn'es.Matured Marcb 1,1859
6's, Trcas. notes.Matured April and May, 1863
7 3-10's, 8 yeare. . .Matured August 19 and October 1, 1864
5's, 1 & 2 years. . .Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1, 1866
6's, Certlf. of lnd.Matured at various dates In 1866
6'8, Comp. Int. n. Matured Juno 10, 1867, and May 15, 1868
4, 5 & 6's, Temp. l.Matured October 15, 1866
7 3-10's, 3 years...Matured August 15, 1867, and June 15 and July 15, 1868

$59,135,000 CO

maturity.

$6,000 00
3.150 00

21.900 00
212,000 00
89,625 85
2,000 00
3,200 00

23,500 (XI
231,032 (10

5,000 00
2,051,500 00
180,810 00
571,350 00

$460,672 93

$360 00
741 00

1.281 00
12.100 00
2,933 76
108 fO
195 0J
857 71

12,266 28
313 48

391,476 29
7,414 24
20,854 29

Aggr'to of debt on which Int. has ceased since maturity $3,437,067 85 $150,936 11

Debt bearing no Interest.

Authorizing acts. Character of Issue. Amt'£n,V',J?,n&;
July 17. 1861 and Feb. 12, 1862 Demand notes ../,'iS'SA JS
Feb. 25 & July 11, '62, & Mar. 3, '63 . .U. 8. legal-tender notes •• 856,000,000 ou
July 17. 1882 Fractional currency { 89,541,184 43
March 3, 1863 and Juno 30,1864 Fractional currency ) „
March 8, 1863 Certificates for gold deposited wpu*m uu

Aggregate of debt bearing no interest $499,216,455 48

Recapitulation.
Amount interest

Outstanding.
Debt beabino Interest in Coin—Bonds at 5 p. cent .'Si'SS'iSl !I!

Bonds at 6 p. cent 1,789,562,750 00

Total debt bearing interest In coin $i;«SUaIo5ol>0 $41,092,753 S>

Debt bearing Interest in Lawful Money—
Certificates at 3 par cent Z i«i
Navy pension fund, at 3 per cent 14,U00,W0 00

Total debt bearing interest In lawful money •"S'JS'SSS S3
Debt on which Int. has ceased since maturity 3,4y(,uoi aa

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST— ,„ ... ~,
Demand and legal tender notes "mHT'S ih
Fractional curiency XSn'Snm
Certificates of gold deposited 13,571,300.00

579,557 06
4o0,936 11

Total debt bearing do Interest. . . $409,S16,455 48

•2.132 910.572 83 M2.12SJ216 Rt
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Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In

Lawful Money.

Intercut Interest Interest Balance of
Character ofImne Amount accrued paid by repaid by lnte't paid
Character or issue. outstanding, and not United transp-tion by Unite*

yet paid. Btates. ofmails.&c. states.
Union Pacific Co $37,336,512 00 $108,517 63 $3,713,371 05$1,322,879 37 $3,39\491 69
KanBas Pacific, late TJ. P. E. D ('.,!««,(>(>(} 01) 94,545 011,213,993 09 712,866 53 500.126 50
BlOUX City and Pacific 1,628,320 00 24.424 80 194.207 89 3% OS 193,81181
Central Pacific 25,881,000 00 338,213 00 3,261,767 81 211,402 40 3,020,305 44
Central Branch Union Pacific, assignees
of Atchison & Pike's Peak...." 1,600,000 00 21,01)0 00 301,808 26 7,401 92 294,406 34

Western Pacific 1,970,000 00 29,550 00 131,197 36 8,281 25 122,916 11

Total issued 61,618,832 55" 969,832 48 8,815,345 49 2,293,287 55 6,522,057 94

COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW

Monetary Affairs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Board—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consols and American
Securities at New York—Opening, Highest, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York
Stock Exchange—Genera] Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York-Course of Gold

at New York—Course of Fore gn Exchange at New York.

The unsettled feeling arising out of the prolongation of difficulties between

France and Prussia, noted at the close of last month, has been followed by a

sharp reaction, especially in trade and commtrce. The general trade of the city

haB been more active in all the departments than lor several months previous,

and the amount of goods distributed from this point to the interior has been

unusually heavy, particularly to the West. Prices have been satisfactory as a

rule, though perhaps profits have cot been large, merchants being generally

willing to accept moderate returns on their capital.

The money market has been decidedly easy throughout the month, and although

at times, call loans have commanded the full legal rate, this was exceptions',

and priine borrowers have found do difficulty in meeting their engagements) at

5 and 6, while the leading bond dealers were at all times accomodated at 4 and 5.

The specie exports have been on a much less extensive scale than during the

months of July and August, and, therefore, the banking reserve has been less

affected. The grain crop has required but comparatively small amounts in its

movement to tide-water, and the drain Irom the West, therefore, has been far

inferior to that of ordinary seasons. The large purchases of merchandise by

the Westi rn merchants and their prompt remittances for the same Lave indeed

turned the tide of domestic exchange which to-day rules in favor of this city.

This has tended to equalize the currency movement, especially as earlier in the

season, the depressed condition of the breadstuff's market in the West, was not

calculated to stimulate the marketing of cereals. The course of the Secretary

of the Treasury in purchasing bonds in excess of the advertised proposals, was

also conducive to ease in money, and showed the policy of the Treasury as fore

shadowed by the Boston speech of Secretary Boutwell in July. The low rates

of money in London as indicated by the further reduction, last week, of the

minimum rate of discount of the Bank of England to 2£ per cent, haB also

exerted a powerful influence upon the market here. Capital which otherwise

would have been transferred to that point has been suffered to lie here, in addi

tion to which the Canadiao Banks, have drawn very largely against their own

funds, standing to their credit with their London correspondents. A two-fold

profit has been thus obtained. The bills have been pressed at concessions on

regnlar rates and the gold obtained for the same, loaned until Buch time as the
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bills mature ; ths currency pledged as collateral has also bepn lent at market rates.

Little change has been noted in commercial paper. At the close, rates show a

downward tendency, owing to the abundance of money on call. Strictly commer

cial acceptances are in moderate request, however, at 7 to 9 per cent. The

(ollowing statement shows the condition of the associated banks of this city at

the undermentioned dates :

Oct. 1, 1870. Oct. 2, 1869.
Loans and dieconntu $260,886,600 $255,239,000
Specie 13,472,000 15,902,600
Circulation 82,718,100 34,109,400
Deposits 191,055,600 188.124 600
Legal tenders 51,084,000 54,209,000

The Government bond market has been firmer, as a rule, and fluctuations have

not been important in any of the issues. The expectation early in the war that

bonds would be returned from Europe has been but very partially realizsd,

and in view of the steady reaction of United States securities in London and

Frankfort, prices here have maintained great firmness. The extra purchases

of the government during the month stimulated the buying demand, and no

large offerings of bonds at private tale or in the open market, have been noted.

There has been little inquiry, however, from foreign sources, although at the close

the cable reports a good demand from Kurope m and Scotch capitalists at Lon

don, where 'prices reached a point not recorded since the outbreak of hostilities.

1 he govt rim eat bought during the month, bonds to the amount of $9,000,000,

being 83,000,000 in excess of advertised proposals. The extent of transactions

in government and other bonds during the month is shown in the following state

ment :

BONDS SOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes. 1869. 1870. Inc. Dec.
U.S. bonds $15,834,900 $8,383,400 $ $6,«51.C00
State <fc city bonds 6,165,500 1,622,000 8,513,500
Company bonds. 1,800,000 1,423,000 123,000

Total—Sept $21,800,400 $11,428,403 $10,372,000
Sinco January 1 256,415,109 188,109,226 68,805,888

PRICES OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.

Day oi month. 6'sc'pn >ew, 10-40 6's
1881. 1863. 1864. 1885. 1865. 1867. 1368. c'pns. cur'cy

1 113* US "IX 118 HO HO* 110* 106 ....
2 114* 110* .... 110*

8 114* 118X 112* 110* 106* ....
5 114* 118* 111* 110* 110* 112
6 114* 112* 111* 110 110* 105*
7 114* US* 111X 110* 110*
8 114* 112* 110* 110* Ill*
9 114)< 112* Ill* 110* 110* 106

10 114* 112* 111* 111* 110* 110* 106
13 112* 111* 110* 110* 110* 106*

IS... 114* 112* 111* 112 110* 110* 106* 111
14 114 118 111* 110* 110*
15 114 118* 111* 112 110* 110* Ill*

16 114 313 113 110X 110* 110* 106* 111*
17 118* 112* 111* 112 110* 110X 110* 106*
19 112* 112 110* 110* 110X
20 118X 113 111* 112* 110* 110X 110* 106*
21 114 113 111* 112* 110* 110* 107 111*
22 114* 118* 112 112* 110* 110* 106«
28 114 Ill* 110* 106*
21 112* 111* 111* 110* 110* 106" ---
28 118* 112* 111* 110* 119V
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COURSE OF CONSOL8 AMD AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

I Cons
Date.

Thursday 1
Friday »
Saturday J
Monday 5
Tuesday 8
Wednesday J
Thnrsday *
Friday »
Saturday JO
Monday JJ
Tuesday }*
Wednesday 1*
Thursday J5,
Friday Jo
Saturday «
Monday J»|
Tuesday JJ
Wednesday 21
Thursday »»

for
mon

91 «

91 ?i
02*
91*
'.II',

92
93
99

93*

92*

rt j v

92*
!!3fi
92*
92*

Am. securities.
U. S.IIll.C.IBrle
5-208 sh's. ahs.

tax

8.1'.
SO

89*
80)4
89)6
SO';

90
90
90*

90
90
90*

111*
111*
112
mx
m*
112*
112*
112*
112)4
11SJ4
112*
112*
112*
112*
112*
113

90i;|113

90*1113 I
90*lll3*|

174f
17*
n*
17*
n*
18*
18
18

13V
17*
18
18
18
IS

IS.*
is*
!8*
18
17*

Date.

Friday 23|
Saturday 24
Monday 28

Tuesday 27
Wednesday....... 28
Thursday 29

Friday 30

Lowest. .
Highest.
Range...
Last

Lowest ) o""1.
HigestJ-Sa.
Range. )
Last

TJons

for
mon.

92*
92*
92*
92*
01 '„
91%
91*

91 >;
92*

X
»1*

Am.
U.S.
5-20s

90*

»0*
9; i«!

securities
Ill.C.IErie
sh's. |sh's.

iii*~
us*
113

90*1113
90)4-113
90)4|ll3
90)4:113

91 X
6
01*

01 IV;

1*
90)4

80 V

91 V
io;'i

113*
2

113

99*
118
18*

90* 1 113

17*
11
18*
17*
17*
17*
18

17*
1S,\
1*

18

i7*

22*
8

IS

The course of stocks Lai bee.i somewhat irregular, though in ill; main, u firm

feeling has been noted throughout the list. During the earlier part rf the

month, the marktt was extremely dull, and devoid of speculative lite. The

more prominent stocks were, aod still are, in the hands of strong cliques, who

aie awaiting an opportune time to dispose of the same with a profit.

The following table will show the opening, highest, and lowest closing prices

of all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock

Exchange daring the months of August and September, 1870 :

, August. . . September.
Railroad Stocks— Open. High. Low. Clos. Open. High. Low. Close.

Alton* Torre Haute.. 81 81 80* 30* 25 » 25 25
do do pref. 53* 58* 56 68

Boston, Hartford & Erie 3* 8* 8* 8* 8* 5* 8 4*
Chicago & Alton 116 118* 112 113 112 118 111* 112*

do do prcf. 118 118 118 113 112* 115 112* 115
do do scrip 113 118 112* 112* 112* 112* 112* 112*

Chicago, Burl. AQuincy 150 150 150 150 150 153 150 162
do & Northwest'n 82* 81* 80 82 82* 8i* 81 b2Jtf
do do pref 84* 87* 8<* 80* 87* 89* 85* 83
do & Rock Island 113 114* 112* 118* 11 1* 117* 112).' 116*

ColumK.Chic.&Ind. C 17* 18* 17 17* 17* IS* 17 17*
Cleve. & Pittsburg 103* 110 1"3* 105 10J* 107* 101 107
do Col.,Cin. *W 79* 80 78* 79* 80 80 79 80

Del., Lack & Western 105 106* 105 103* llfi* 105 100* 101
Dubuque* Sioux city WO* 101* 100 100 100 100 100 100
Erie... 21* 24* 21* 23* 22* 23* 22 23*
do preferred 45 47 45 47 4S* 4S* 4li 44

Har'.em 134* 135 130* 132* 132* 134 1 30* 134
do pref . 183* 183* 133* 133*

Hannibal & St. Joseph .. 107 108* 106* 118* 110 114 107* 111
no do pre! 109* 113* 108* 112* 118 117 112* 118*

Illinois Central 131 186 131 136 186* 188 135* 136
Jolict & Chicago »0* 90* 90* 90* 90 90 BO 90

Lake Sho.& Mich. South. 90* 96* 88* 93 92* 93* 91* 98*
Mur & Clncin., 1st 19 19 19 19

Miction Central 118 119 117* 119 119 120* 118* 120
Milwaukee* St. Paul 69* 61* 68* 60* 61 64* 59* OS*

dO do pref. . 75% 77* 75* 77* 7S 83 76 81*
" -2- --li—r™." ..... 88* 89* 88* 89 S8* 83* 88* 89*

"4« 114* 114* 114* 115 U5 116 115
101* 101* 107* 101* 106*
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Pitts., F. W. & Chi. guar 94%
Readinc i*5*
Kon e, W. * O ••••
St. Louis & Iron Moun 48
Sixth avenue • • • •
Stonington f»Ji
Toledo, Wab. & Wcetern 4£X
do do dopiol 7S>f

Albany & Susquehanna
Uniou Pacific Kailrcad
Miscellaneous—

Cumberland Conl
Consoll ated Coal . 2W
Maryland c oal Co
Pennevlvania Coal —
Wilkesbarre Coal 08
Del. & Hnd. Canal ... USX
Atlantic Mall
Pacific Mall 89X
Boston Water l ower
Canton 04
Brunswick City Land
Mariposa OX

do 1st pre!
do pref. 1W<
do lUs certlt

Quicksilver OX
do pref • ••

West. Union Telegraph 31
Citizens GaB
Manhattan
Bankers & BrokerB Ae-
Express—

American M. Union 43
Adams J7
UnitedStates 44
Wells, Fargo & Co M

do do scrip
Merchants' Union Ex

05

is"

im"

UK

92X
94X

ii"

89X
««

78X

91

MX

BIX
78>«

MX MX SOX

(IS

121X
81

40X

ra"

«

"ok

six

41
(I'.l
44 £
14 «
a?;

lis*

SO
8ij

bo"

"*H

"i"

'ij<

MX

40
(145,'

40
1SK
2.Ji

«s
iaix

87X

6»"

<X

8X

6

82%

-10?.;

6 X
4\%

18X

»x

94 V 9554T M 93*
BOX 67?« MX wx

«S 48X «" 40X

six MX MX MX

86X 8t" m' sV'
MX M 84..

»X MX MX MX

1HX laV liiji 122X

88X tax «x isii

6l" MX is" MX

<X 'sx "ix BX

'sx is" 8 iix
87 87 37 87
BX BX 4X BX
9 9 9 9

S3X CTX MX MX

41 X 42% 40Ji 41X
65X 07X (15 >4 mt

41J£ 4^ 83 S," 87
42* 4SX 18 42%

2X s 8
15* 15X IBM 13%

The course of gold duiing the month lias been downwarl, the price having

tlec.iued from llfif to 112^. though subsequently reacting to 114. The

special considerations affecting ti e premium, w. re the prospects of peace being

esiubiisiied between Prance end Prus-ia, through the direct intervention of the

Continental Powers. 'I'he steady advance of consols and United States securi

ties, aUo had n depressing effect upnu the murk t. The geneial feeling was al;0

lavorable to a decline, ai.d laeh succe-sive dowDWurd step of the price, found

ready sellers for future delivery. This in itself, however, proved an element of

strength, and for the last few days, the market has been firm atll3i@114, by

reason of its oversold condition.

COPBBE OV GOLD AT HBW TOBK.

Date.

Thursday 1 116;
Friday 2 116*
Saturday 8 11554
Monday BI114X
Tuesday 01114%
Wednesday 7 114?$
Thursday 8 114
Friday 9:118%
Saturday 10 114
Mondav l*li">--

5

116% 116%

118X
114

113X
114%

1UX

"8X
113X
ns%

115%

114S
IIS

114X
114X
114%
114%

116%

u«x
114%
11874
114%

U4X
114
114%
113%

Date.

Friday 23

Saturday 24
Monday 20
Tuesday 27
Wednesday 2d
Thursday 29
Friday 80

Sept, 1870.

113X
113X
113V
U8X
113),

118X

116*,-

118
112%
112%

113i£

113X
118X
(Holi

118X
113},
113%

114
114
day).

I■n
C

_s_

118%

J 12%
USX
118JJ
114

USX
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The following have been the quotations of B'oreign Exchange :

COOB8S OF FOBUQN BX0HAN9B (60 DATS) AT NEW YORK
London. Paris. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hambure Berlin

Days cents for centimes cents for cents for cents for cents for

1 WIvS- SitfSu- J0^"; rixdaier. M. banco! t£&£f
,, >O93«(4109Ji B13>4^512>j 40,'i©(l 7U'SSi;80 SfiWCMliK 7-i atal,

i? 513Si@512.K 40^@41 7S»;flis<jy mUgfotv -•> SnS

:::::::::::::::::::-»^ 5S M grffl 8 |f $f§

5? ®109« 615 ©51SJ4- 40J»@40J* 7<t3fitflK 8K ff?3«lj ~2W 7

5::::::::::: »'..§>:« aas 8%. g &g igS

****** '*-*■* ''lofty . y

IZ: ::::::::i8 » S«««»«v

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE

Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.

Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :

Date. uoana.
Jan. 8 253,475,45)
Jan. 15 259,101,108
<<»n. SU 259,692.760
Jan. 29 260,3*4,271
Feb. B 264,614,119
Feb. 12 2«5,864,652
Keb. 19 207,327,363
Feb. 27 .... 268.435,642
Mar. 5 68,634,211
Mar. 12 268,140,603
Mar. 19 270,(XW,0S2
Mar. 26 270,807,768
Apr. 2 271,756,871
A,r. 9 272,171,388
Apr. 16 269,931,721
Apr. 23 269 016.279
Air. 8 i W.SOl.&WS

May 7. ... 275,246,471

May 14 173,883,814
May 21 280,261,077

May 28 279,550,743
June 4 279,4:5,734
June 11 276,4111,576
June 18 270,6s9,0:;4
TnnoOS 277,017,307

NEW YORK CITY BANK BETUBNS.
•pecie.

35,661,830
37,510.467
(9,454,003
40,475,714
31,997,246

38,072,184
37,2ii4,S67
25,091,289
85,893,493
33,390,135
32,014,747
72,271,252
29,837,181
28,787,691
20,879,514
25,310,322
2S,S17,B96
31,498,999
32,453,906
34,116,933
82,729,035
30,949 490
28,523,819
28,895,971
28,228,985

Circulation.
84,132,260
33,966,823
83.806 721
38,712,28 'J
83,746,481
85,703,572
83,694,371
83,8211,906
33,783,942
83,835,73 1
83,099,565
33,674,394
33,676,504
83,754,218
83,698,203
83,618,9i8
83,500,393
88,444,641
83,293,9S0
33,191,043
33,249,318
8 ',285,1 83

83.142,183
83 072,613
33,094,! 13

Deposits.
190,169,261
202.396,381
297,479,Si3
21(,',150,911
214.7W) 17U
213,19 ',740
212.188,832
211,132,913
213,078.341
209,831,225
208,810,823
203,910,713
200,412,430
201,752,434
202,913,989
2u3,BS3,>i75
20»,7S9,3M)
217,362,213
222,442,319
226,552,926
228,039,815
2*6,191,797
220,699,2:0
219,932,852
217,522,555

L. Tend's.
48,537,735
62,248,475
04,619,433
56,782,168
68,348,384
56,603,000

55,134,006
53,771,824
54,063,033
B3,:JI2,004
62,774,420
52,0j5,063
50,011,793
47,570,633
53,130,040
r3,119,646

54,944,865
66,108,922
57.947,006
59,02),806
61,618,676
61,290,310
61,159,170

58,120,2:1
57,215,525

Ag. Clcar'gs
.593,170,114
596,733,681
610,666,9 1
649,133,655
541,240,204
510,842,624
511,151,875
459,584,815
t03,182,601
548,015,727
625,079,551
481,253,0)5
616,052,093
476.845,358
429,463.971

444,603,8C9
653.616,110
701.060,925
659,260,661
6k5 678,32 J
570,625,521
613,452,663
57 .\13i,05U
4:13,872,684
637,223,270
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PHILADELPHIA BANK RETURNS.

Date. Loans.

Jan. 3 51,602,062
Jan. 10.... 61,473,570
Jon. 17 53,090,631
Jan. 24 61.685,095
Jan. 31 53,709,65*
Feb. 7 6:,'2S,563

Feb. 11 51,373,296

Specie. Legal Tenders.
1,290,091) 12,670,193

Feb. 21
Feb. 28..
Mar. 7.
Mar. 14
Mar 21.
Mar. 28.
Apr. 4
Apr. 11.
Apr. 19.
Apr. 25.
May 2.
May 9
May IB.

May 23.
May 80.
J una 6.
June 13.
Juno '.0.

61,289,931
61,523,024

61,4(10,381
61,417,615
M,687,837
51,454,1)23

61,898.1«5
62,' 41.533
61,928,431
52,019.535
52,248,057
53.433,393
62,234,603

62,600,843
52,820 224
63,098,5:54
53,f83,290
53,647,403

.Tune 27 54,483,8:9
j„,v 4 55,037,866
Julyli; 54,667,170
July 13 54.294,723

July 25...
Aivs. 1..
Aug. 8..
Aug. 15..
Aug. 22
Aug. 29.
Sept. 5
eept. 12
Sept 19
Sept. 27.
Oct. 8.

Date.

53.912,152
53,745,*83
63,7 12,864
63,399,190
62,895,3)0
52,16 ',233
52,033,428
5!.<>3 .1-8
51,673,473
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51,297,026
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1,253,772
1,063,406
995,463
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1,202,456
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917.370

1,320,947
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1,064,3(8
781,537
C77,!13l
6(1,670
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374,740

Loans.

Jan. "3 105,9*5,214
Jan. 10 107,895,263
Jan. 17 l(.7,«4v,01 r

Jan. 21 103.3S7.459

Jan. 31 107,87.V79

Feb 7 109 683,0.1
Feb. 14 109,997,027

BOSTON BANK RETURNS.

12,992,812
12,994,924
18,827,515
13,752,687
13,741,867
13,339,610
13,236,144
13,406,658
18.192,282
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18,125.658
13,094,295
12.769.911
11,052.827
18,383,761
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16,244,78)
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16,309,S1'I
15,S05,5C8
15.401,749
14,595,(61
14,231,930

14,007,719
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13,119,176
12,365,631
13,032,1X13
12,301,802
14,305,142
14,116,563
11,795,99)
11,862,874
12,412,731

Feb. 21
Feb. 28 .
Mar. 7 .
Mar. 14 .
Mar. 21 .
Mar. 28.
a] r 4.
Apr. 11

109,651.271
. Ii.8,905.«b9

. 103,367,431

. 103.014,028

. 107.884,867
107,013,309
106,722,(159
106,156,091

Apr. 18 100,569,372
Air, 25-
May 2..
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May 16.
May 23.
May 80 .
June 6.
June 13.
June 20.
June 27

106,012,537
106,945,6011

107,001,301
106,949,539
IOS.840,256
11.7,097.074

107,151,710
J06,9U!,488
106,454,436
1(16,416,C87

July" "4..'.".' 106,839,304
- OUT *)?.i
July ll 106,997,278
July 18. 107,817,458
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Aug. 1 107,935,376

Aug. 8 108,158,380
Aug. 15 109,006,614

Aug. 33. 108,5110,573
Aug. 29.. 107,106,641
Sep t 5 .... )C6,84S,334

Sept. 12 106,855,813
Sept. 19 106,697,567
Sept. 27 106,711,817

Oct. 8 106,587,448

Specie.
3,765,343
4,977,254
5,418 011

5,542,674
5,281,7*5
5,0 5,001
4,881,147
4,634.776
4,457,1:3
4,»39,*li7
6,024.691
5.170.700
5,190,348
5,163,494
5,057,341
4,851,954
4,536 884
4,551,701
4,792,968
4,545,690
4,068,741
3.876,717
3,475,633
3,534,313
8,397,873
8,177,413
4,393,319
5,494,539
5,411,963
4,841,332
4.439,528
4,019,981
8,564,731
8,153,823
2,3(14,343

8.626.831
2,409,! 22
2,324,671
2,182,443
2,040,525

LegalTendcrs.
11,371.559
10,941,125
10,794,831
10,96!. 102
10,992,962
30,433,107
9,38«,'.6'S
9,336,366
8,918,139

S.735,8.74
8.510,573
8,353,i61
8,499,444
8,470.455
8,163.030
8,276,721
8,873,670

10,081,661
9,814,428
9,584,703
9,fi34,«54
9,731,703
9,776,331
9 560,009
9,1S(>,032
9,332,858
8,816,494
7,897,616
8,363,919
3,958,731
8,8*3,528
8,831,499
7,933,0*8
7 564,362
8,385,215
9,3*8,916
9,653,018
9,848,6*6

10,3t4,803
10,2:0,723

Deposits.
33,990,(01
8S,S77,189
39,855,483
89,504,793
89,530,011
39,613,149
38,831,794
89,°55,165
89.279,859
89,085,042
39,:!S2,S52
39,781,:53
89,781,158
38,771,237
89,279,148
41,033,308
41,677,500
42,997,076
43,439,817
44,938,044
41.233,01b
45,117,172
45,123,720
44,957,979
44,398,340
44,351,747
44,609,623
44,024,172
43,335,840
43,619,473
43,943,366
41,178,651
89,428.357
1-8,762,421

3S160,671
83,085,337
37,46<,83'
87,224,118
17.1-6,636

37,641,3i5

Deposits.
4:1.007,225
42,177,6 0
42,377,002
41,593,S58

40,696,0:6
40,003.833
39,918,414
83,475,863
87,CS8.843
87,6*1,983
37.703,082
37.093,583
87.123,211
88,851,613
39,504,0*0
89,532,327

39,920,112
41,042,250
41,205,597
41,675,869
41,160,009
40,056,344
40.218,620
88,901,203
88,617,292
88,899,529
40,360,3*9

40,723,035
40,231,979
39,722,321
S8,f37,730

39,267.033
38,271,247
36.972,701
8\957,745
36,470,615
86,360,263
36,6*8.101
87,135,312
33,385,578

Circulation.
10,668,681
10,5' 6,029
10,583,506
30,577,315
10,513,468
10,568,081
10,573,331
10,573,973
10.508,905
10,576.852
10,565,999
10,57*,484
10,586,611
10,575.771
10.511,749

10,571,794
10,675,130
10,571,535
10,563,357
10,563 404
10,564,075

10.E60,378
10,561,684
10,567,366
10,51,9,851
10,562,8*9
30.."56,277
10.5*6,100
10/53,9*1
10.548,456
10,563,291
10,563,197
10,564.548
10.662,197
10.669,755
10,556,353
10,559,441

10,561,788
10.57>(.6*2
10,190,480

Cliculation.
45,4*0.«'8
25,398,S65

25,1*1,545
4\255,818
25,506,094
25.K')0,'Vi4

2V412,6!4
21,230,866
85,225,629
5"),4(10,863
4ft,vSU,027
25,270,4S7
25,2()5,W)4
25,218.442
53,4*5,103
25,29'.805
2\231,8l1
23,'.0:),619
2'-,207,464
25.803,801
2 .,199,719
25,150,808

15,139,278
25,146,890
85,175,753
55,135,659
25, 130,686
2 ,189,796

85,178,208
2\149,75!
25,156,734
85,119,411
25,059,111
25,150,653
2o,0i8,616
i,r),021,*4><

55.037,943
84,!'95,959

31,995.959
24,934.151



CALIFORNIA TRUST COMPANY,

No. 421 California Street, San Francisco.

CAPITAL, 01,000,000.

BANK OF DEPOSITS AND LOANS,

ACCOUNTS KhPT, SUBJECT TO CHECK OR DKAFT.

CORRESPONDENT FOR BANKS AND BANKERS,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

TIME DEPOSITS AND TRUST FUNDS

PROM DATE 0» t)CP SI P T NTIL WITHDRAWN.

Bon Is, Stock •. Pipe's, Jewelry, Silverware, Trunks, otc, kept at mode ate charges In large

Honi'or Fire and rturgiar Proof Vxults anl S'ifea.

Colleclon* and Disbursements made In all parts of the United States, and in the prlnclpa
cities of the world.
Pnbltc securities. Local Stocks, and other Proper.'y, bought an1 sold on '"ommlssloc, and

Invoices of merchindUe sent to San Francisco, old, m l payable on dellve y will be received,
anl the eroce-ds «f tne sane collected and r m ttod at a charge of 1 per cent.
The Company will hold Powers of Attorney and Transact Business as Agent, Trustee,

Receiver, Executor, & mlnlstraior, Ounrdlan, Creasurer and A s ignes
Travelers are lnvite l to have their letters addressed to ihe can of the Company, and use its

office for thrfr correspondence and business.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT—FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

I). W. C. THOMPSON, Cashier, H-HRY L. DAVIS

Henry H. Halght,
Fredk. E. Cattle,
Chas. iathiway,
Andrew J ' o^hill,
Samuel Crim,
Moses Roaenban tn,
Walter B. < umming",

TBIUTEEIl

John Cnrr- y,

John H. Baiid,
Houry <ar.oiltet,
Donald McLennan,
Walter N Hawiey,
Charles M. Plum,
Henry J. Booth,

Will 'am H. Sharp,
Jacob <!. Johnson,
John O. Eldridge,
Charles J. Deering,
Hiram Rosekrats,
Charles F. MacDermot,
Henry L. Davis.

LOCKWOOD & CO.,

BANKERS,

NO. 94 BROADWAY, NEW TOES.

Transact a general Banking business, including the purchase and sale

of Government, State and Railroad Bonds, stocks and other securities on

Commission.



€mps\\t |rim Wiaxh (jMjwng,

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT COMPOSITE IRON WORK,

6ATES, RAILINGS, GUARDS, &C,

Improved Wire-Work for Bank, Counter and Office Hailing*, Lawn, Cottage and

Farm Fences,

Ornamental 3ron, Zxm anb Uremic it)orkr

YASES, FOUNTAINS, STATUARY,

IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS, &C

109 HERCER ST., NEAR PRINCE ST.,

NEW YORK.

IRA HUTCHINSON, Pres't & Treas. IRiH CHASE, V ice-Pi esident.

Jfntit anb Ornamental Cnes,

FOR AUTUMN OF 187 0.

Tfe Invite the attention of Planters and Dualera to our larg; and complete Stoc'; of

STANDARD AND DWARF FKUIT TREIS.

GRVPE VINES AND SMALL FRUIT.

ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS A>D PLANTS.

NKWgAND RAKE FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRTES.

DeacrlDtlve unit Illnstrated nrlced Cataloen-s sent nrpyald on r.cciDt of stamp", si foil""" ■



DE WITT, KITTLE & CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

OEFXeBS IS SEW WOKS* M SWBBBF.

COLLECTIONS MADE I ^ CALIF RNH AND OREGON.

SIGHT EXCHANGES ON SAN FRANCISCO FOR SALE.

TTOTL V E & CO.,

BAHHESS,

No. 16 & 18 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,

Eerp constantly on hand, for Immediate delivery, all lea es of

INCLUDING

6 PER C '.NT. BO^DS OP 188 . I 6 PER CiNT. fl-20 BONDS OF 18S5.

6 " 5-20 BONDS UP 186J. 5 " 10-41 "
6 " •' " 18B4. | 7 S-10 TRiASUHY NOTES, 1st, 3d&Sd series

NEW YORK STATE 7 PER CENT BOUNTY LOAN.

L'beral advinces made on G jvernm '.'lit Stoc tit r-'ank* a:)d "ankers.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES OK 1864 65 BOUGHT AND SOLD

L. P. MORTON & CO.,

BANKERS.

30 BROAD STREET, NEW YORS,

Are authorized and now prepared lo isai e Circular Notes and Letters of Credit, f'>r

Travelers' use. 'n the

Av;ii'able in all the Cities nnd principal Towus ol Eu ope ; al«>, to draw Bills of Ex

change at tight, sixlv days sight, or s, venty-five day s da'e, in sums to suit purchasers.

Oi-VKENMENT Skcubities. >tocks and Bonds bought sDd sod > n Commiesim.

Interest allowed on Deposits. pulj"ct to C' ecks at Sight.
/■rumpt attention ai^en t" the Collection of DivirlemK D . afts, Ac.

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

THE SUBSCKIBER, their REPRESENTATIVE in the UNITED

STATES, is prepared to make Advances on Shipments to Messrs.

DRAKE, KLFINWORT & COHEN, London and Livkrpool, and

to grant Meicaiitile Credits upon them for use in China, the East and

West Indies, South America, &c. Marginal Credits of the London

House issued for the same purposes.

SIMON DE VISSER.

52 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YOIIK.



NEW LAW BOOKS.

MORSE

ON

ilili AQG) DAQ&DDQa

A Treatise on the Law of Banka and Banking ; with an Appendix containing

the National Banking Act, with decisions, Ac. By JOHN T. MOIlSK, Jr. 8vo. $6.00

REDFIELD'S

Waiting liumraii Hailiumj Cases.

Leading Cases and Opinions upon most of the, important questions involved in the

Law of Rai ways, arranged according to suM cts, with exeosive Notes and Refer

ences to the late Decisions. By ISAAC F. KEDFIELD, LL.D. 8ro. 17.50.

REDFIELD ON RAILWAYS.

FOURTH EDITION.

The Law of Railways; embracing C 'rporations, Eminent Domain, Contracts,

Common Carriers of Goods and Passenger?, Constitutional Law, Investment f, Tele

graph Companies, Ac, Ac. By ISAAC F. REDFIELD, LL.D , Chief Justice o

Vermont. Fourth Edition, great.y enlarged. 2 vol. 8vo. $15.

In t his edition the topics of Common Carriers and Telegraph Companies form

complete Treatises. In addition to these the work contains compact treatises on

Corporations, Eminent Domain, Man lamua, Contracta for Construction, Certiorari,

Quo Warrantr, Equity Jurisdiction, Constitutional Questions affecting Legislative

Grants, Investments, Stocks, Mortgages, Police, Amalgamation, Ac, as well as all



MERCANTILE MUTUAL

(MARINE)

NO. 35 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

CAPITAL,

ASSETS,

$1,000,000

1,500,000

This Company takes Marine and Inland Navigation Risks on Merchandise, Freight and

Hulls of Vessels. On the payment of Premiums, a rebate, or discount, on the current rates is

made IN CASH, as an equivalent for the Scrip Dividends of a Mutual Company. The amount

of such rebate being fixed according to the character of the business, gives to dealers a more

juf-t apportionment of piofite than by the mutual system; and being MADE IN CASH, on

payment of the premiums, is more tb«n equivalent to the CASH VALUE of the average

Scrip Dividend of Mutual Companies.

Policies issued, making loss payable in gold in this city, or in sterling, at the office of the

Company's Bankers, in Liverpool, if desired.

TRUSTEES:

James Freeland,

Samuel Willets,

Robert L. Taylor,

Wm T. Kroft,

William Watt,

Cornel'* Gtinnell,

James D. Fish,

Elwood Waller,

D. Golden Murray,

i own-end Shudder,

Samuel L. Hani,

Bryce Gray,

N. L. Mc(Jita<y,

Wm. Nelenn, Jr.,

HarolJ Dulloer,

Jamis Douglas.

Joseph Willets,

A. Foster Higgins,

F. Hathaway,

Aaron L, Reid,

Jnbn D. Wood,

Geo. W. Henninsp,

Henry Eyre,

J' seph Slagg,

Edward Merritt,

Daniel T. Willets,

L. Ef'gerton,

Hy. B. Km hardt,

J. 8. Wi liams,

Charles Dimon,

Paul N. Spofford,

ELWOflD WALTER, President,

A. «. MONTGOMERY, Jr.. Vice-President.

A. W. HEGPMA.IV. 3ri Vice-President.

C, JT. DEsflHD, Secretary.
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(Prganized in 1842,)

Office 51 WALL STREET, cor. William, NEW YORK.

1 nsures against Marine and Inland

Navigation Hisks.

This Company is purely mutual. The whole PROFIT

reverts to the ASSURED, and is divided ANNUALLY, upon

the premiums terminated during the year, for which

Certificates are issued bearing interest until redeemed.

IN JANUARY, 1870, THE ASSETS ACCUMULATED PROM ITS

Business were as follows, viz :

United States and State of Now York Stock, City, Bank and

other Stocks, 17,858 290

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 3,148,400

Premium Notes and BillB Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and

Mortgages and other Securities 2,931.021

Cash in Bank, '634.797

$14,4G9,508

J. D. JONES, Pretident.

CHAELES DENNIS, Vice Preiidmt.

W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Viee-PreeH.

J. D. HEWLETT, 3d Vice-Prei't.

J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
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POLITICAL ECONOMY—THE DISTRIBUTION OP WEALTH.

Very few writers upon political economy appear to have paid sufficient

attention to the subject of the distribution of wealth; especially that

part of it which is constantly in operation through the intervention of

money.

Several writers of note in the early part of the century, detected the

apparent anomaly between the principle which governed the value and

production of the precious metals, and that which, by common consent,

regulated the value and production of other commodities ; but none of

them appear to have arrived at a satisfactory conclusion upon the subject,

nor even to have suspected the real cause of the anomaly. We shall,

therefore, expect to be excused, if while attempting to throw some light

on this point, we also endeavor to show, that the same cause, the standard

of value in the metals, materially affects the equitable distribution of

wealth, not only between the different classes and individuals of the

same nation, but in the present intercommercial state of the world,

between different nations.

It would seem hardly necessary to say much upon the utility and

expediency of the principle of private property as the foundation of

society, as it appears impossible that any other general arrangement

could have existed for any length of time, except in some half-barbarous,

half civilized community ; and must have led eventually to all kinds of

dissention and disorder.
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All schemes of socialism which have been tried up to the present time,

have failed to produce happiness and contentment to the parties interested,

merely because they were repugnant to natural law. And it appears

unnecessary to speculate so far upon the subject, as to suppose it possible

that the time may arrive, when some such scheme may become praticable.

Great inequalities, no doubt, exist in society, and always will exist, but

the abolishing of the institution of private property could not remedy the

evil ; and might produce others, which it is unnecessary to point out.

It cannot be denied, however, that under the present arrangements of

society, especially in the Old World, that large masses of the people

are very often in a state of starvation and distress : but that is not owing

io any radical defect in the constitution of society itself, but merely

arises from incidental causes, which might, and could be easily removed.

The institution of private property is, therefore, both expedient and

proper, being in accordance with, and founded upon the laws of nature.

Inequality pervades every part of the universe, and without it all would

be confusion and disorder. Society could no more happily subsist in a

state of equality, under the existing laws ot nature than the planets could

roll in their orbits if they were of equal magnitude and weight. There

fore the general happiness could not be promoted by anything like unni-

'fornrty of condition. Consequently, the causes of existing evils must be

-sought for in other than natural arrangements.

The science of political economy is founded upon two main, or elemen

tary principles, capital and labor. Capital may be divided into two parts,

capital and wealth. AH capital is wealth, though all wealth is not capital.

And this is one of the most important distinctions, and less understood

than any principle in the science of political economy.

In the nature of things capital cannot be increased at the same rate as

population ; but constantly tends to a diminution relative to that increaseJ

Therefore, the profit on capital, and the remuneration of labor, will always

be limited by the degree of productiveness in the capital existing at the

time for the employment of labor. In consequence of this limitation, as

population increases, there is necessarily an accumulation of wealth in

the hands of that part of society possessing capital of greater fertility,

therefore, if not counteracted by some moral force, labor, as well as capital

must be satisfied with a less remuneration as society increases in numbers.

This is a law of nature, 11 whether we like it or nor" as Mr. Mill observes,

and if it be an evil, it can only be counteracted by applying the appro

priate remedies.

As far as these social inequalities depend upon the difference of soils,

situation, and other physical circumstances, they might to some extent

be ameliorated by a judicious system of taxation ; but as far as depen
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dent upon the difference of dispisition, personal capacity, &c., no public

remedy could be applied except that of charity, which is in itself an evil

when acted upon as a political axiom. Therefore, in a political point of

view, the principle of private property should be held nearly as sacred as

that of life. One man, can never be allowed to claim a» a right, to

share in the earnings of another, without a step backwards towards bar

barism and demoralisation. But there are other causes in society of

injustice and inequality in the distribution of wealth, beside those origina

ting in the laws of nature.

When societr had progressed so far in peaceable pursuits that a division

of labor became pro6table, a medium of exchange also became necessary ;

and in this incipient state of commerce, society being ignorant of the

science of political economy, ceilain commodities grew into use, which in

time became the standards of value, and the general equivalents for debt

throughout the commercial world. These circumstances have given to

these commodities (the precious metals) a thoroughly fictitious value, and

have given them a preference in exchange to all other commodities. They

have therefore continued to increase up to the present time, at a superior

rate, which no other commodities could have done without displacing

some other article or articles of commerce, or of becoming themselves

redundant. This superior rate of incre-.se in the currency would, under

any circumstances, have been an unnecessary expense to society ; but it

is now found by experience that metalic money is also unnecessary, and

therefore ought to be abolished as a needless burthen. The only requisite

qualities in money are, that it should be a legal tender for debts and taxes,

and that its quantity should be so regulated as always to bear the same

proportion to commodities. Intrinsic value in the currency is only neces

sary while society is in a comparatively barbarous state.

Untold advantages would accrue to any country, or to the world in

general, by the adoption of a properly regulated paper currency. There

is now no difficulty in the way, the necessary qualities or principles of

money aie perfectly understood, except by those .who are not willing to

understand. Paper money, if kept within certain limits, is better than

gold and silver ; much less expense and far more convenient ; yet there

are some people who still advise the issuing of bonds for the withdrawa

of the greenbacks, to be replaced by bank paper, saddling the country with

the additional expense of interest, without even a shadow of compensation.

But this is not the point in question at present.

Metalic money is a great and unnecessary expense, as we have said ;

but its constant increase, caused by its being made the standard of value

and legal equivalent for debts produces far greater evils than mere

expense.
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No one doubts that all contracts ought to be fulfilled, as per agree

ment, yet the present system of money is a constant cheat and swindle,

especially upon labor. Produce wages constantly diminish, through the

constant decrease in the value of money ; and there is no compensation to

that class of society who live upon wages and fixed incomes. Every addi

tion to the currency goes into the hands and the pockets of the owners of

property, to increase its relative command over wages ; and considering

what a small minority the owners of property are in in all countries, the

deleterious effect upon wages, and the interest of the poor classes gene

rally, may easily be perceived.

Now, taking the income tax returns of England and the United States

as data upon this subject, the number of contributors to the latter amount

ing to less than two hundred and seventy-three thousand ; say heads of

families, we could not make the number more than six or eight per cent,

in either case, of the population ; but say ten, allowing ninety (90) per

cent for those classes who live upon wages and small fixed incomes. It

is evident that the enforced thrift of so large a proportion of any commu

nity, through the constant increase of prices, must retard that consump

tion or distribution, so necessary to keep up the demand for labor, and there

fore to the constant employment of the working classes. For if the goods

produced are not consumed, the demand for labor must cease, the working

classes be thrown out of employment, and become dependent on charity,

eleemosynary relief for support until the accumulated goods are dis

posed of.

Of late we have had notable instances oi this lack in the demand for

labor in almost all the countries of Europe, especially in England and

France, notwithstanding both countries have for years acted upon the

most liberal commercial policy.

England, some twenty-four years since, established a thorough free trade

in food and raw material, and her foreign trade in that time has increased

at least four fold. But within that period several severe commercial

panics hate occurred ; yet notwithstanding these drawbacks, her revenue

has increased and her upper classes have prospered. The working classesj

however, for the last few years, have been in a chronic state of distress

for want of employment. And they, as well as the working classes in all

other countries, may well be in a state of semi-rebellion, as without appa

rent cause their wages are constantly diminishing. Thus, trades' unions,

strikes, and boards of arbitration appear to be a necessary consequence.

The great pressure upon all governments at present appears to be for

a mere organic reform, and a parsimonious economy ; which, weighed in

the balance with a true economical reform, are not worthy of considera

tion. A few millions of taxes, more or less, to countries like England or
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the United States, ought not to be an object of the least solicitude, and

would not be, either to government or people, if the people were always

profitably employed, which they might, and would be, under perfect

monetary arrangements.

For the present state of things no doubt we are indebted to the mistakes

of the leading political economists. Most of them have assumed that the

value of the precious metals is regulated by their cost of production. M.

Say, however, thought that their use as money so far intensified the

demand for them that the cost of their production bad very little effect in

regulating the quantity produced ; but finally he comes to this rather

sweeping and unsatisfactory conclusion : " Money or specie," he says,

" as some people call it, is a commodity whose value is determined by

the same general laws as that of all other commodities ; that is to say>

rises and falls in proportion to the relative demand and supply." Smith

and Mill have said a good deal upon the subject, but appear to be equally

inconclusive.

Mr. Mill discusses the subject in almost every aspect in which it can

be presented, but finally concludes " That, in the long run, the cost of

production will regulate the quantitv; and that every country {temporary

fluctuations excepted), will possess, and have in circulat:on, just that quan

tity of money which will perform all the exchanges required of it,

consistently with maintaining a value conformable with the cost of its

production.

Now, this is non commital enough ; but admitting the theory to be in

accordance with the received opinion of the operation of the principles of

value and production, what has it to do with the actual condition of things

under present circumstances? To make the assumption true it would

be necessary that each country should import all the gold it obtained

directly from the mines, and not as at present : a few of the principal

commercial countries of the world importing the whole product, and then

presenting it gratis to the rest, in the price of their imports ; so that the

exchangeable value cannot be sufficiently decreased to stop the importa

tion in any of the original importing countries, until all the cojntries are

glutted with gold and silver. We have added twice as much to the

circulation of the world each year (twenty millions sterling) for the last

twenty years, as Mr. Mill seemed to think would be sufficient to check

the production ; and yet no symptoms of the abatement of the production

are apparent from increased cost, or even from the increased quantity ;

showing at least that the cost of production has very little to do with

exchangeable value of the metals. Even Ricardo, while he assumed

" That gold and silver were valuable only in proportion to the quantity

of labor necessary to produce them and bring them to the market," also
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admits that, while they are the general medium of exchange, the demand

for them is never a mrtter of choice, but always of necessity, you must

take them, he says, in exchange for your goods, and therefore there are no

limits to the quantity which may be forced upon you by foreign trade, if

thfiy fall in value, and no reduction to which you must not submit if they

rise." He says, you may indeed substitute paper money, but by this you

do not, nor cannot lessen the quantity of money ; for that is regulated by

the value of the standard for which it is exchangeable." It seems Recardo,

as well as the other writers, was puzzled by the intricacy of the currency

question ; but as nooe of them clearly understood it, they could not pro

pose a remedy. They seem to have had no idea of abolishing the standard

of value and substituting one of paper, the quantity, and of course, the

value of which might he regulateu by the price of gold, as it would then

have to be sold by weight, and would then be a safe criterion by which to

regulate the value of a paper currency ; or it might be regulated in some

other practical way, if any were found preferable, but there need not, and

would not be any difficulty.

The worst feature of the present system is that it has an indefinite power

of extension within itself—a cower of creating new demands for money.

An increase of money, as before stated, goes into the hands of the owners

of property, and as they cannot always invest it profitably in agriculture,

manufacturing, or legitimate trade, they get up all kinds of joint stock

companies, bubble companies as well as those that pay, and invest in all

kinds of government debts, solvent and insolvent, and all other kinds of

possible and impossible schemes to get money without producing an

equivalent for it. All this increases the demand for, and gives employ

ment to, money. This plethora of money also encourages all kinds of

knavery, creates stock-jobbing and speculative gambling of all descrip

tions ; and operators without limit who, of course, consume a great deal

of capital and wealth, but " who neither toil nor spin"—they neither

create a grain of wheat nor a yard of calico, but only add to the public

burthens. As one specimen of this vast incubus of speculating companies,

we may state, that in the United States alone it is calculated that risks are

taken upon life and property to the amount of seventeen thousand mil

lions of dollars, which, at one per cent, would considerably more than pay

the interest of the national debt. And when we consider that money is

still increasing, and this joint stock mania still going on, and that it is

encouraged rather than discouraged by governments and legislatures, it

seems as though mountains of gold may yet be absorbed in the currency

of the world before the supply will be equal to the demand. Auriferous

lands abound on both sides of the Pacific, especially in Australia, where,

according to Government survey, there are nearly eighteen millions of
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acres, and ninety-eight per cent of it yet unentered ; therefore, there seems

to be as little chance of the supply giving out as of the demand ceasing.

So money will go on increasing, and prices rising, and all contracts for

labor and time bargains of every description continue to be viciated.

These are not, however, the only evils, nor perhaps the worst, which are

caused by the present system of money. We will now enquire how it

operates upon the interests of different nations.

The causes of the difference in the value of the precious metals in

various countries, or, in other words, the difference in the prices of com

modities, as measured by the metals, has long been felt to be an economical

problem requiring solution.

Mr. Senior assumed that the high prices of England were caused by

the greater efficiency of English labor. But Mr. Mill maintained, " that

so far as it (these high prices) was a fact, and not a delusion, it was

occasioned by the great demand in foreign countries for the staple com

modities of England, and the general unbulky character of those co n-

modities, compared with corn, wine, timber," &c. It is, or was a fact,

however, as all people can testify who have traveled in England and on

the continent of Europe—especially was it so some twenty or thirty

years ago. But neither of the reasons given could possibly be correct

as they contradict other economical principles. The difference in the

prices of commodities, or in the comparative value of the precious

metals in different countries, is caused simply by the difference in their

economical condition.

In a country having a large national debt, and large masses of what is

called money capital, invested in Banking, Insurance, and other Joint

Stock Companies; or in other words, having large numbers of people

living upon the interest of debt, foreign and domestic, prices will be high,

and the comparative value of the metals low. But where no such evils

exist, where a country has no debt of its own, and holds no part of those

of other nations, and has no Joint Stock, Banking, or other bubble com

panies, things will be exactly in an opposite condition.

Mr. Mill, as well as others have said, that money is neither wealth nor

capital, and this is abstractly true : but when it is invested in interest

paying debts, or in dividend pajing companies, its owners are apt to

think it both ; but so far as it is not applied to production, the interest

must come out of the profit of other capital, and must therefore diminish

the fund for the remuneration of labor.

The United States, with her National Debt, the Banking system, and

Joint Stock Companies, can never in future be a cheap country to live in.

The only countries where commodities are comparatively cheap, are thou,

if such there be at present, that have no national debts, or no Joint Stock,

Banking, or other like institutions.
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We must now attend to the effect of the monetary system upon inter

national payments, which do not originate in commerce ; such as subsi

dies, tributes, or annual interest paid to foreign creditors.

In speaking of these kind of payments, Mr. Mill Bays—premising that

both countries are in the condition of bartar : " If before the country

became liable to the annual payment, foreign commerce was in its natural

state of equilibrium, it will now be necessary for the purpose of effecting

the remittance that foreign countiies should be induced to take a greater

quantity of exports than before : which can only be done by offering

those exports on cheaper terms, or in other words, by paying dearer for

foreign commodities." But this is certainly a mistake as commodities

can only be cheapened in one way, and that is by reducing the cost of

production ; which must either be done by the increased fertility of tie

capital employed, or of increased skill, or power in the producer ; but

this would also reduce their exchangeable value, and no public debt

bould be paid by selling goods to private individuals at lower rates.

Therefore no tribute or other annual payment, could possibly be paid to

a foreign country in the manner described. Nor can we point out, nor

does there appear to be any other method, by which such annual payment

could be substantially made.

Suppose the paying country to collect the tribute in produce, of such

commodities as were usually in demand, and were exported to the receiv

ing country, and to carry them over accordingly. According to the

law of supply and demand * so satisfactorily explained by Mr. Mill, if

any trade were carried on at all between the two countries, the whole of

the exports of the receiving country must be given in exchange for the

residue of the exportable commodities remaining in the paying country.

Thus it would end only, in the taxing of one portion of the people in

the receiving country for the benefit of another portion ; which w& shal

also find to be the case under a system of money.

In referring again to Mr. Mill, speaking of the effect of a monetary

system in contradistinction to that of bartar, he says upon the same sub

ject of annual international payments: "The result to the interests o

the two countries will be as already pointed out ; the paying country will

give a higher price for all that she buys from the receiving country, while

the latter besides receiving the tribute, obtains the exportable produce of

the tributary country at a lower price." Here again Mr. Mill appears to

be mistaken. The circumstances of the case are entirely opposed to the

above deductions.

It is generally supposed that Great Britain holds of United States

* It ti this principle of supply and demand which frustrates all the schemes ol protection

and renders what is called preelection Impossible ; though Mr. Mill was not aware of It.
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Stocks and Bonds a thousand millions of dollars, more or less, though

the quantity has nothing to do with the argument, for which her people

receive annual interest. Assuming, therefore, with Mr. Mill, that the

first pajment was paid in money, what would be the result as indicated

by present circumstances ? It would immediately depreciate the currency

of Great Britain in relation to certain commodities. It would not draw

an atom more of exportable produce from the United States or other

countries than if it had not been paid, simply because it would make no

difference in the disposable quantities in either country. And admitting

that, such a thing were possible, the demand would be of such an evan-

esent character, that it would not produce a ripple upon the surface.

The real exchanges, that is to say, the exchange of commodities other

than money, according to the laws of supply and demand, as before

intimated, must always balance each other just as though no money

existed. Therefore, the difference made by the payment would be merely

nominal, being one of figures only, represented by a greater number of

counters culled dollars, or pounds sterling.

This extra quantity of money would be kept in circulation in the

receiving country, by increasihg the price of the imports, and of all other

commodities not in a state of excess, or that were not intended for expor

tation ; those would be regulated by the amount of money left in the

countries to which they were exported. But in addition to this employ

ment for the extra amount of money, will be the dealings in Stock and

Bonds and the constantly recurring demand for the payment of dividends.

Therefore, the money exchanges as well as the bartar exchanges, will

be at par, notwithstanding, the imports and exports of each country will

be accredited with very different sums. Consequently, instead of the

paying country losing what it pays and something more, by " the less

advantageous terms on which it gets its imports ;" presto, the King is

changed, all the advantages are on the other side, thenceforth the re

ceiving country takes upon her own shoulders the annual payment of the

interest in the price of her imports, relieving entirely the paying country

of further expense of interest upon her debt. Ergo, public opinion is

wrong, in the supposition that it is injurious for one country to have her

debts and stocks held by the citizens of another.

Let us now inquire whether we can find any countenance and support

for these assumptions in the statistics of the nations most interested, and

with which we are best acquainted.

We will first examine a table of imports and exports of the United

States, for sixteen years previous to 1861 (Merchant-* Magazine, March,

1864). This table covers a greater length of time, but we have cut it

short on account of the disturbing influence of the war, and the atraribry
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increase of money. In those years, for many reasons, it cannot be sup

posed that the citizens of the United States held any large amount of the

debts or stock of other countries. The currency was steady, and prices

comparatively low, and every interest appeared prosperous. Under these

circums'ances, the imports and exports may be expected to be as nearly

as possible in a state of equilibrium ; at least her imports were not likely

to exceed her exports in value.

In looking at this table we find that the annual value of exports ex

ceeded the imports a little more than two million of dollars.

This state of things appears to show that the citizens held no foreign

debtor stocks, or if they did, the amount was overbalanced by United

States debt held abroad. But referring to statistics of imports and

exports for the last two years we find a very different state of things.

The exports still exceed the imports, but the average is raised from two

millions of dollars to thirty. This would seem to indicate that the prices

of the exports exceeded thosn of the imports, which is in accordance with

the theory we are endeavoring to establish. We turn now to the statis

tics of Great Britain.

These statistics are only for a period of five years, previous to 1860,

from 1854 to 1859 inclusive: the value of the exports were not published

previous to that date. For that period, in round numbers, the imports

averaged a little more than thirty-three and a half millions of pounds

sterling annually over the exports ; but for the last three years the

imports have averaged over the exports the enormous sum of one hund

red and four millions eight hundred thousand pounds.

Now, if these were real bona-fide imports a balance of real value, over

and above the value of the exports, England would be in the most pros

perous condition ; but it these extra imports are only a myth, a mere

map of extra figures, then she would most likely be in that condition in

which she is represented by common reports. According to official re

turns, the incomes of the upper and middle classes have increased in

figures, that is, as represented by money, within the last eight years,

twenty-nine per cent. ; and within the last twenty-five, fifty per cent.

This is exactly the condition of things that might have been expected

from the constant increase of money for twenty years of that period, tnd

might have been predicted from the process of our reasoning. The pro

perty classes have prospered—the revenue has increased, (reckoned in

money) but the working have been i educed to a chronic state of distress.

Referring to Canada we find, that notwithstanding the large amount of

undeveloped territory, the professional and mechanical classes invest their

surplus cash, in Joint Stock Banking, Bond and Mortgage, and probably

to some extent in United States securities. And although comparatively
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a new country to the astonishment of keen observers, she exhibits the

symtoms of mature age. There is any amount of money to invest, and

any number of ycung men seeking employment in genteel callings, but

few appear to wish to engage in the arduous pursuit of clearing and till

ing the soil. How far this state of things may be owing to the effects of

the present monetary system, and how far to the prevalent taste for supe

rior education may be hard to say ; but the government of the Dominion

seems always ready to incsease her debt, and to extend the banking sys

tem ; and she is so far following in the steps of the mother country, that

she has upon the average, for the last four years, importing four millions

and a half moro thaa she has exported ; which :s not a good s;gn for a

young country, nor apparently, for an old one. But the root of all the

evil lies in the standard of value, aggravated by Joint Stock Banking and

all other speculative inventments, which are founded upon the system.

A system so fraught with the evils of unequal distribution ought not to

exist, and the time may come, wht-n the people will rise en masse, and

not only sweep away the monetary system, but with it, the institution of

private property itself.

The constant depreciation of money, which is the necessary consequence

of the system, agglomerates all kinds of property into large masses, and

must continue to do so, in spite of all efforts to the contrary, and in spite

of all laws which may be supposed or intended to prevent it. In England

the laws of primogeniture and entail are popularly believed to cause the

accumulation of large landed estates, but if these laws were repealed that

could not be prevented under the present monetary system—the large

family estates would only get into other hands the quicker, and into fewer

hands than at present.

In France where no such laws have existed for three quarters of a

century, the owners of land are becoming Uss numerous every day ; and

while the system produces such men as the Rothchilds, the Barings and

the Peabodys, nothing will prevent capital and wealth from accumula

ting in a few hands. Money gives power, and it cannot be prevented

from serving the interests, the fancies, or whims, of its possessors.

Under present circumstances, therefore, it would be folly to expect

that the condition of society could be ameliorated by what is celled pro

gress ; that is, education, improvements in ^machinery, agriculture, or

locomotion. The moral laws of the universe are just as unbending as the

physical, and if society will persistently disobey them, it must take the

consequences. All these ostentatious philantrophic movements are for

the most part injurious and hypocritical. The first thing to be done is

to give mankind a chance to be honest, by making such laws, or rather

abolishing thos3, that prevent the equitable distinction of wealth ; and
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securing to every man in the possession of that, which he legitimately

possesses, and honestly produces. And each individual must be taught

that ih" first moral duty is to depend alone, upon himself or herself, for

support or success in life.

Philantrophy and Charity are, no doubt, eminent Christian virtues,

and the promotion of education may be laudable and praiseworthy; but

none of them, nor all of them together, will make amends for a radically

vicious politico-economical system. Richard Sclley.

THE FUTURE POSITION OF FRANCE.

The sudden union of nearly the whole of those populations which speak

the German language, in one great community, which, for all practical

purposes in war and in diplomacy must be regarded as one nation, has,

for the time at least, transferred the leadership of Europe from Paris

to Berlin. The actual test of war has demonstrated that Prussia, as the

head of confederate Germany, can support its opinions and enforce its

will with an overwhelming material strength—while, at the same time,

France, hitherto the foremost among the great powers, is suffering at once

under defeat and disorder. Her armies have been broken, their immediate

resources and the skill of their leaders have been proved to be very

inferior to their fame, and for the time she lies helpless before an invad

ing enemy. There has been a disposition on the part of many writers to

assume that these facts involve a much greater change in the future of

France than is implied by the aggregation of Germany into a superior

military power ; and it has been asserted again and again that the result

of this war must be permanently and utterly to deprive France of her

importance in the public affairs of Christendom. Even the provisional

government at Paris, in a moment of weakness, has afforded some coun

tenance to this view, by declaring that the German statesmen are resolved

"to reduce France to a second class power," and by calling on citizens to

rally to their support with a desperate energy, prompted by the pressure

of this issue.

And yet this result is in any event so clearly impossible, that, to thought

ful men, the indignant disclaimer by Count Bismarck, on behalf of Ger

many, of any purpose to work this change in France was hardly neces

sary. Doubtless armies capable of utterly destroying the military power

of a nation would be capable, so far as material strength is concerned, of

burning its cities and towns, wasting its fields, killing its citizens and

enslaving their families, and thus reducing it to the condition of a con

quered province in the days of barbaric invasion. But, short of this

relentless and general devastation, the change could not be made. No
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army that wages civilized warfare could produce such a result. Let us

suppose that the whole of the extreme purpose avowed by the most

bitter of the German press will be wrecked upon unhappy France. Let

her capital be occupied by the enemy, and let the terms of peace dictated

to her at Paris involve the cession of two departments, the sacrifice of

half her fleet, and the payment of an indemnity for the war amounting to

one-fourth of her present national debt. What will then be the position

of France in Europe?

For a year or two, doubtless, her military and naval strength will be

inadequate to the prosecution of an important war. Famine will be felt

in some provinces, bereavement and heavy taxation in all, and the nation

will appear poor. The loss of life by the war will unquestionably affect

the supply of labor, as the waste of property will affect the supply of capi

tal. But every reader of history knows that the most surprising fact in

the progress of mankind is the rapidity and certainty with winch a great

people recover from the injuries done by ths most cruel war. A glance

at the condition of our Southern States teaches this lesson. Only five

years ago the whole cotton planting section was desolate. The improve

ments were laid waste, capital had been consumed, labor was disorganized,

society in a ferment, the cities poor, the country starving. Yet to-day,

in the same region, industry and enterprise are as active as anywhere on

the globe, money grows daily more abundant, and the community is show

ing ever new signs of increasing wealth and prosperity. History is full

of similar proofs that a people whose spirit is not crushed, and whose

country has natural resources for their bountiful support, will easily do

away in a few years with the effects of the most wasting war, and no

nation has ever proved this more strikingly than France afier the long

wars which began with the revolution of 1798. No civilized people

ever suffered such a strain upon their resources ; none ever lost so much

in blood and so much in the disturbance of labor and society ; yet within

a single generation after the peace of 1815, France was more decidedly

the leading nation on the continent of Europe than she had been during

the eighteenth century.

After all that German arms and enmity can do, limited, as they &T6i

by the public opinion of the world, and by the forbearance and civiliza

tion of the German people themselves, so that they can never become

mere barbarian conquerors, after all the wounds this war can inflict,

France will still be a compact, homogeneous nation of 38,000,000 of men ;

stronger in the number of arms-bearing youth, in the perfect unity of

blood, manners, religion and history among its people, and in its geogra

phical position, than any other in Europe ; strong also in its agricultural

and manufacturing wealth, so as to have, in the aggregate of these, but
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one rival; and strongest of all in the universal division of proprietorship

in the soil among its citizens, and in their traditional and invincible

patriotism. It would be an absurdity to suppose that the spirit of such a

people could be broken down by a single war ; it has been built up too

slowly, and has survived too many shocks for ttat. Nor is there any

reason to fear that such a people, whose whole tendency has ever been

rather to sacrifice liberty itself than order, and to centralize authority

with unbounded trust in a single hand, so that all their force may be wielded

together against foes without or within, will ever acquiesce in the per

manent want of a firm, strong, adequate government. They will then

need only this to enable them, within a very few years, again to present

to the world the formidable and complete force for defence which they

have shown so long, and to lake rank in every international question and

controversy as one of the fcur or five great powers: as, next to united

Germany, if Germany should be successfully united, the foremost power

upon the continent; and, if the yet uncertain project of a German Empire

or national confederation should fail, as the very first of the great powers.

Count Bismarck understands this so well that, as he is reported, he

makes it the avowed ground for continuing the war. The depression

of France, he declares, is temporary ; in five years she will be as strong

for aggression as ever, and will be dangerous to the South German States,

in spite of Prussian protection. For this reason ha demands Strasburg

and Meiz. Whethtr or not the reason supports his claim, it is true in

itself. France is betrayed and defeated ; but not for want of strength or

wealth, of heroes among her children, or of ability to sustain them in her

treasuries; but for want of honesty in high places, and because she

undervalued her foe. She has learned a terrible lesson ; and the stripes

which impress it may yet become severer than they are now ; but she

is and is to be a great nation still ; and will be a worthy rival of her now

victorious enemy, when their rivalry shall be, let us hope, forever, confined

to the industries of peace and the advancement of civilization.

THE GOLD CERTIFICATES.

The adroit manoeuvre, by which a few weeks ago, a Wall street firm

was swindled out of two gold certificates for ten thousand dollars each,

suggests the necessity of some new safeguards over this gold currency,

and confirms the views we have expressed several times of late, as to

the impolicy of allowing the new gold banks to issue any coin notes

except for the lower denominations. The facts of this case are published

as follows ; On October 1 1th Messrs. Stedman & Co., of No. 11 Broad
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street, receivtd an order from Phelps, Dodge & Co., to buy $20,000 gold

The gold was bought, and on Wednesday a forged order was receivedi

having the signature of the cashier of Messrs Phelps & Co. This

document desired the broker to buy $10,000 more gold, and to deliver

$20,000 to the bearer. The forgery was not discovered till the follow

ing day, and meanwhile the swindlers had made off with the two $10,000

gold notes which have doubtless been disposed of, and placed in the

hands of bona fide purchasers.

It is one of the advantages of a paper substitute for coin that it offers

facilities for the prevention of just such thefts as these, and the occurrence

of forgeries, defalcations, and swindles has ol late been so frequent, that

whatever methods are possible should be adopted for the protection of the

community. Some of our readers will be surpriaed to find that there

are any certificates outstanding of bo large a denomination as 810,000.

In the last report of them Usued from the Treasury there were none

outstanding. Ihe 5 millions which had been issued had all been called in.

But ihis report wae dated 30lh June, 1809, prior to the outbreak of the

gold fever which desolated Wall street in the fall of last year. To meet

the exigencies then arising ojt of the extraordinary activity of the Gold

Room certificates for $10,000 were issued once more, and they have

continued in use ever since. With a view to show the full extent of this

new movement we have obtained from Washington the official figures

which have not as yet been elsewhere published. They are reported by

Mr. Spinner as follows :

GOLD CIBTinolTXS, ISSUED. REDEEMED AND OH HAND, JUSH 80, 1870.

Received from Out-
Printing bureau. Destroyed. On hand, standing.

Twenty dollars I»60,lb0 $35i'.8u0 »160 *10!*,70i)
One hundred dollars 11,045,700 10,650,100 800 0 )4,300
Five huudred dollars 19,109,000 7,h74,' 00 0,609,000 1,740,000
One Hi ousaud dollars 72,683,000 67.610,000 10.088,000 4,903.000
Jf'ive thousand dollars 423,726,0 0 809,S50,000 96,085,' 00 18.410,000

Ten Ihousand dollars 126.890,000 :9,400,000 65.8c0.000 11,1:10,000

$1154,462,860 $405,664,900 $211,492,9(0 $3 ;,3u5,000

Amount outstanding as per statement ahove shows $87,305,000
Which should be reduced by amount, redeemed, not yet dt stroyed 2, ,57,680

Making actual amount of outstandlng'Jnne 80, 1870 $31,517,120

Brom this table it appears that so great was the demand for these

$10,000 notes that the printing of 126 millions was supposed to be justi

fied. The amount, however, was greatly in excess of the public wants

and only about 30 millions have been issued, leaving $95,860,000 on

hand. As so much agitation has been raised of late regarding these cer

tificates, it may be interesting to compare the issues of this year with

those of the year before. The figures were some time ago compiled by

us from the Treasurer's report for the year ending July 1, 1869, and are
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subjoined bere to illustrate the changes which took place during the year

of the great gold panic :

GOLD CERTIFICATES ISSUES, REDEEMED AND ON HIND, JUNE 80, lt69.

Printed. Destroyed. On hand. In circnlat'n

Twenty dollars $2,000,000 $683,800 $l,207.0f0 $129,140

One hundifd dollars 14,800,000 9,063,400 4.467,100 1,879,600

Five hnt.dred dollars 89,000,000 4,861,600 82,901,000 1,237,600
One thou'anl dollars 117,100,000 47,a30,000 6i.W,000 6,162,000

Five thoueund dollars 470,000,0110 262,386,000 178.656,(00 29,050,000
Tin thousand dollars 25,000,LO0 6,(00,000 20,000,000

Total $667,800,000 $329,803,700 $301,688,160 $36,858,140

As the ten thousand dollar certificates now enter actively into the

circulation and form an important part of it, there would be considerable

interest in examining how many of them are outstanding at present when

the aggregate has fallen from 34 millions to $13,571,300. This infor

mation cannot be had just now, as no statement has been prepared at

the Treasury of later date than those we have given. It is sufficiently

evident, however, that the ten thousand dollar certificates hare entered

permanently into the arrangements of Wall street for gold delivery, and

what remains is that some plan be devised by which there shall be no

repetition of such swindling manoeuvres as that of Wednesday last.

How such safeguards can be obtained the shrewd trained intellect of the

Stock Exchange will not be slow to discover. One method which has

been suggested is to have all the large notes pass by endorsement. Had

the two gold notes in question been endorsed to Phelps & Co., they would

probably have been of no use to the thief, or might at least have led to

his detection and capture. As there is an objection in some quarters

to the transfer of gold by endorsed notes, the plan might be tried first

with the $10,000 notes only, and the notes for $5 000 and below might

be left for a while, as they are to pass current just as greenbacks, by

simple delivery without endorsement. If the plan should not work well

it could cause but little trouble, as the ten thousand dollar notes have not

until lately been considered indispensable. On the other hand, if the

plan is found satisfactory it can either be extended or not, just as the

expediency may require.

As to the recovery of the stolen property by the owners, the chances

seem unfavorable. One of the certificates was yesterday presented at the

New York Sub-Treasury by the First National Bank of this city, which

had received it from the Bank of New York in payment of a cheque.

Notice had already been given of the robbery, and the Assistant Treasurer

declined to redeem the note until he had communicated with Mr. Bout

well on the subject.
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DEFALCATIONS, AND HOW TO STOP THEM.

Almost every day brings to light some new fraud of greater or lesser

magnitude in Wall street, but we seldom hear of the criminals being

brought to justice. We have heretofore discussed some of the most daring

of the financial felonies which have recently occurred. Messrs. Sted-

man & Co, it seems, will recover no part of the $20,000 gold of which

they were robbed, and they are not likely, we fear, to have the satisfac

tion of punishibg the thief. The second of the two certificates has been

found recently. It had been passed into the Custom House, and

no trace is said to be discoverable of the person who paid it there-

If this be so—if so large a gold note can be paid into the Custom House

and no record be kept of the source whence it is received—then we can

only say that a change should be made in the arrangements of the

cashier's office which will preclude the possibility of such large stolen

certificates being received there without leaving behind them a trace

of the path by which they have intruded themselves into the Govern

ment vaults. There is superfluous help enough employed in the Custom

* House. Without any new expense and without any additional appoint

ments the cashier could certainly be furnished with force enough to

keep a record of all the large gold notes, with the name of the mer

chant or broker from whom they are received. In the Bank of England

we believe, 6uch a record is kept of every note of every denomination

which is paid in, so that there is no difficulty in finding evidence to

aid the officers of justice whenever a fraud or a theft occurs involving

notes of the bank. The record for which we contend in the Custom

House need not be cumbersome or intricate. The simplest possible

statement will suffice of the date, the number of note, and the name of

the person responsible for paying it into the Custom House. The regis

try, moreover, being confined to the larger notes, would not be very

volumnious, as only a small proportion of the Custom House receipts are

paid in such notes. Had some such registry been in operation the thief

might by this time have been a prisoner. But there are said to be indica

tions that he is one of a gang of twelve or thirteen swindlers, who, with

their confederates, are well supplied with capital, experience and connex

ions, and are even now perpetiating and contriving new frands. It is

perhaps one of the most appalling aspects of this state of things that

our police detectives are useless to hunt out and arrest the swindlers-

Therefore guardians of the public peace can usually do but one thing for

us when we are robbed of a large amount of money or of bonds. They

can recover the stolen property. And they can get it back for us on

two conditions. First, that the thief be not punished, and, second^

that he be allowed to keep a moiety of what he has stolen. Of course

2
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such a thief is expected to remunerate the detectives. And these gentle

men thief-takers, for whose support we are taxed so heavily, become

really the ambassadors between the thief and his victim. On the legality

of such transactions, we refrain from discussing io this place ; nor yet

on the demoralization which must invade the detective force when the

police, for a bribe, connive at the escape of a confessed swindler, and thus

embolden thieves, as well as furnish them with means for future robberies.

What we have chiefly to do with is the prevention of such frauds, and

the greater frequency with which they occur among us than in any other

coun'.ry in the world, sufficiently proves that we are more careless and

defective here than we should be in applying the proper safeguards Against

crime.

Tbe fact is that the business of Wall street during the past five or six

years has received so vast an increase, and has necessitated such rapid

and hasty methods for its transaction that the old care and caution which

formerly made frauds few has been in too many cases dispensed with.

During prosperous times liitle harm came of this relaxing of good old

rules. But now that hundred of brokers, and clerks and speculators throng

the gold room and the S-oik Exchange who are sometimes unable to earn

honestly the means of living, the sharpened wits of a few of them

will be sorely tempted to crime—tempted by necessity, by facility, by

probable exemption from detection and arrest, and by almost certain

escape if detected, provided only they disgorge a part of their ill-gained

booty. Let such temptations to crime as these be done away with, and

let Wall Street lenrn to depend more on itself and less on the detectives

both for the prevention of crime and for the detection of its criminals^

and we shall have less of these crimes to record.

A good example of what we mean occurred a few days ago. A forged

check was deposited in the Continental Bank for 177,500. It was drawn

in the name of Hallgarten & Co., and bore the certification of the Park

Bank. It was deposited in the Continental Bank by Wells, Fargo & Co.f

who had received it in payment for $100,000 Kansas Pacific bonds. The

man who uttered this cheque gave the name of Livingston and said he

intended to raise a loan upon them. This little statement ruined his

ingenious little swindling bubble. On the discovery of the forgery, Mr.

Cornelius F. Timpson the cashier of the Continental Bank held a confer

ence with Mr. Goddard the Treasurer of Wells, Fargo & Co. Both agreed

that the police detectives must be called in, but they thought they would

first become their own detectives. In two hours the bonds were discovered)

and their discovery was effected by means which no ordinary policeman

would have thought of. There are but three institutions in this city which

usually lend money on Kansas bonds. In one of these, therefore, Mr. Timp_
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son expected to find tlie booty. The last of the three which he visited

was the Commercial Warehouse Company. Here the treasure was all

safe. Livingston had negotiated on the bonds a loan of $50,000. He

received two cheques of $25,000 each, oue on the Manhattan Company

and the other on the Park Bank. These cheques were traced to the

office of Caldwell & Co», where Livingston had deposited them with an

order to buy him $30,000 in five-twenties. Caldwell & Co. said that

Livingston had requested them to give him the bonds and the balance

of 817,500 in cash. Their suspicions were aroused, and they refused to

do so till Livingston was properly identified by the President of the Com

mercial Warehouse Company. During the delay thus caused Mr. Timp-

son arrived, laid claim to the bonds, and was within a little of catching

the thief. This unexampled instance of energetic sagacity and prompt

action on the part of Mr. Timpson illustrates one of the methods by which

Wall street is bound to protect itself against the organized band of swind

lers who plunder at their will. To do the police justice, we must add

that they have been stimulated by Mr. Timpson's success. The swindler J

they say, will soon be in the hands of justice. This is a case in which

the severest punishment allowed by law should be visited upon this criminal.

But there is another class of financial irregularities which require

more safeguards. We refer to the defalcations of bank clerks. Thous

ands of young men with limited salaries hold confidential places in banks

and financial institutions where money passes through their hands to a

large amount every day. In their spendthrift days of prodigality the

habit of profuse expenditure is easily formed, and the report of sudden

wealth won by speculation is apt to dazzle a man in pecuniary difficul

ties. Amidst much perplexity and with many misgivings the first pecula

tion thus occurs. The money is " borrowed," and is faithfully repaid. A.

second "borrowing" is easier than the first, and perhaps is less promptly

replaced. At length the peculation amounts to thousands. Loss instead

of gain crowns the speculations of our young investor's stolen mono-.

He wakes from his dream and sees himself a felon if discovered. Tj

prevent such a shock to his family and friends be plunges recklessly

into n deeper abyss of debt, and crime, and peculation, till at length dis

covery comes, and all is over. Now we say that the superior officers oj-

banks and monetary corporations owe it to themselves and to their

juniors to diminish the temptations to peculation which abound in this

age more than in any other that has ever passed over this country. No

young man becomes a peculator all at once. His habits of extravagance^

of speculation, of prodigality cannot fail to be known, they should awaken

suspicion. Time was when such habits would have been held, in certain

well known banks, to justify the dismissal of a confidential clerk if per_
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sisted in after censure. The chief safeguard in such cases is, however, the

enforcing of an occasional holiday, in which, without notice, the bank

clerks are each removed for a couple of days and a competent accountant

put in his place. A scheme by which a dozen banks in this city would

employ such a man to go from bank to bank in irregular order, and with

out notice to the clerk whom he is to substitute, would do more to pre

vent defalcations than any other expedient yet devised. Five thousand

dollars a year for the services of such a man would be a small tax on a

dozen rich banks, and beside the moral evil the plan would extintinguisb,

the pecuniary losses it would prevent might perhaps amount to millions.

Whether some such precautions be adopted or no, our bank directors and

our leading financial officers cannot escape the duty of preventing defalca

tions by every means in their power, and of punishing the proved defaul

ter, whoever he may be.

t THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Facts have recently been published which set the great international

case of the Alabama claims in a new light. It appears that one of the

heaviest sufferers by the depredations of that famous scourge of our com,,

merce was a marine insurance company in this city; that this company

finding the negotiations between the two governments to be tedious and

very unpromising in practical results, determined to ascertain whether any

direct settlement of its claim could be made with the British govern

ment alone ; that on informal inquiry at the Foreign Office in Londonf

an unofficial, but trustworthy assurance was received that Great Britain

would at once give attention to the claims if the consent of the United

States to this mode of settlement could be obtained ; and that, on appli

cation for this consent to the Slate Department at Washington, at first

and for a long time no answer was obtained, but at last the consent in

question was peremptorily refused.

No explanation has been given by the government of its refusal; but

the history of the negotiations on the subject discloses what is doubtless

the reason of it. The United States have always considered the entire

case against Great Britain, concerning the defects in her neutrality during

the rebellion, as a national affair, to be adjusted by public diplomacy.

The Alabama claims are a part of this case, which, taken as a whole, is

thought to demand something more than a payment of damages to private

citizens for their injured property. In this view, as expounded by its

most extreme advocate, Senator Sumner, Great Britain ought to pay

to the owners of ships and cargoes destroyed by the Confederate ships

that sailed from England all their losses; and besides this, ought to
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make satisfaction to this nation for a aeries of injuries, beginning with

a premature recognition of the rebels as belligerents, followed up by

giving them the moral support of national sympathy, and by permitting

the shipment to them of arms and supplies, and reaching its culmination

in the neglect to pievent the fitting out and sailing of Confederate war

vessels from British ports ; nothing less than an ample acknowledgement

of wrong and a formal apology, together with a money payment or a

cession of territory, in comparison with which the mere reimbursement

of our plundered merchantmen would be a trifle, can be regarded as satis,

factory by statesmen of this class. In its formal correspondence with

the British government, our Executive has never stated its claim in suoh

a form as this; but it has distinctly and repeatedly made a claim for

reparation, not in the name of its injured shipowners and merchants alone,

but in its own name. It has demanded satisfaction for wrongs which

it regards as national, and has even refused to submit the issues pending

between the nations to arbitration by an impartial tribunal, unless Great

Britain would consent to submit, as part of the case, the question whether

or not the haste with which the Queen proclaimed her neutrality between

the two belligerents is an evidence of unfriendliness toward this country,

which forms a distinct claim for reparation. Now it will be observed

that ia all the varied forms in which Senator Sumner and his followers

press the claim for a national compensation, they rely entirely upon

wrongs of a sentimental character ; upon a misdirection of sympathy or

of moral influence, and not upon definite and substantial acts. The only

damage done to us by the English people or government, which is sus

ceptible of being measured or distinctly traced, is that done to private

property by vessels of war which they permitted to be fitted out against

us. If this claim were once removed from the controversy, by any

means whatever, all that remains would be too vague to be a subject Of

dispute. If the government -should permit the actual claims of shipowners

to be settled with Great Britain, apart from all public considerations, the

whole case which our diplomatists have been so long urging at the Court

of St. James, would lose, as it were, its core and substance.

The question, like most others in international law, has its counterpart

in the civil administration of justice between citizens of the same State.

If a man wantonly injures an other's property, be may be compelled

to pay exemplary damages ; that is to say, the damages will not be

merely for the loss he has inflicted, but will be heightened by the con

sideration of the malice or gross disregard of his neighbor's rights which

he has shown. If the injured man should accept, in such a case, private

compromise, giving him an equivalent for the harm actually done, he

would thus waive any claim for higher damages. In the Alabama affair
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the relations of the parties are more complicated, not only because the

additional claim resulting from the supposed malice or hostile feeling

shown by the trespasser is not regarded as accruing to the injured party,

but as forming a separate interest to be dealt with Jby the nation as »

whole. But however valid this claim may be, it depends upon the private

claim of which it is but the extension, and apart from which it can have

no existence. The question for the Government, then, is this : Shall the

United States permit the demands they make upon Great Britain for a

national reparation to fail by consenting to the adjustment in detail of

the private claims upon which, as a whole, those demands are founded ?

The Government regards its case including all these private claims, and

adding to these its own more vague and loose grounds of complaint, as

a much stronger one than the mere aggregate of the private claims in

themselves; shall it permit this one comprehensive case to be frittered

away in the settlement of the several individual injuries which enter into it t

In this view of the case, the refusal of our Government to consent to

any settlements with its citizens to which it should not be a party, is seen

to have a certain consistency of its own. If the demands of the United

States, as formulated in the well known speech of Mr. Sumner on the

Clarendon Johnson treaty, are to be maintained, it is certainly impossible

to regard the claims of the individual citizens plundered by the Alabama

as more than a subordinate incident of the great national account to be

Settled with Great Britain. If even Mr. Seward's more moderate position

is still to be held, and we are to persist in requiring satisfaction for the

hasty proclamation of neutrality, as an expression of hostile sympatby>

then the whole question of British neutrality during our war must be

retained in the hands of the Goverment, to be dealt with as an affair of

State. It is Impossible to consent that Great Britain shall treat with our

injured citizens directly, for the settlement of portions of her debt selected

at her pleasure, without abandoning, in a measure, the ground which

the United States have assumed in this controversy from the beginning^

But if the consistency of the Government must be maintained, it does not

follow that all the burden of maintaining it ought to fall on the victims of

the Alabama, whose claims are thus delayed. If the Government, for

public reasons, prevents these citizens from collecting their private due*)

does it not owe them compensation J When it determines to forbid the

payment of these claims by Great Britain, it ought to pay them itself; to

buy them of the owners, and make them its own ; and then it can fairly

take its own time and manner for pressing them on the attention of Great

Britain, bearing the loss incurred by its own delay, and winning the profi

obtained by adding to the specific claims the whole weight of its own

grievances.
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Such is the view which the claimants themselves take of the duty of

their government to them ; and it is difficult to find any satisfactory

objection to it. There is, indeed, another way in which the action of the

government in refusing its consent to the separate settlements proposed

might possibly be explained. It has been supposed by many jurists

that whatever claim the United States may have against England for a

breach of neutrality, no private shipowners can have any claim against

her for damages done by them to the Alabama. For instance, Dr. Blunt*

schli, of Heidelberg, perhaps the first authority in Germany on international

law, has just published in the Revue de Droit Internationale (No. III., for

1870) a calm and admirable survey of the whole case, and he argues

strongly that if any reparation is sought before an international tribunal

for defects in British neutrality it must be by the government of the

United States as complainant. No court would listen, he says, to the

suit of a victim of the Alabama for damages against her builders. Their

defence would be, " We did you no harm ; we built the instrument

that injured you, and sold it; but made no use of it, and are not respon

sible for the use made of it by the purchasers." To this defence, Bluntschli

thinks no answer could be made, and if the British subjects] who built

the vessel cannot be held liable, how can the government, whose only

responsibility, at most, is derived through them, and consists in neglecting

to interfere with them, be any more so ? But although private shipown

ers have no claim against Great Britain, he savs, yet the United States

government has a claim for the breach of neuiral obligations involved in

its neglect ; and this claim our government can fairly press in the form of

a demand that the sufferers by the rebel ships sent from England be paid

for all their losses, and that a new and more stringent rule of neutral duties

be formally adopted by both nations for the future. And this is the

settlement which Bluntschli desires and recommends for the whole case.

Now if this doctrine be true, arid be held by the government of the United

States, may it not be supposed that its refusal to commit the interests

of private claimants into their own hands is caused by a desire to save

their claims from rejection ? That it sees no hope whatever of any repara

tion for them, except as an agreement between the two nations, and in

satisfaction of a national wrong ?

But this supposition will not bear a close examination. In the first

place, it seems to us that Bluntschli is hasty in denying the equitable claim

of private citizens against England ; and that his illustration proves it. H«

calls it a complete defence by the builder of the Alabama that he did not
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tbe intent of a criminal to commit murder or arson, and deliberately pat

in bis bands instruments in order that be may use them in his crime, I

am equally guilty with bim, whether in the court of law or in that of con

science. And if the British government, by its responsible officers, con

nived at tbe act of furnishing the instrument in question, wilfully neglect

ing to enforce its own openly acknowledged duty and professed will, by

preventing that act, it is difficult to see how it can ful to be directly

responsible to those who suffered by tbe consequences. Even if this were

not tbe case, yet here was a distinct violation of tbe duties of a neutral*

as Bluntscbli himself shows, in not preventing an act done by British

subjects, by which the subjects of a friendly state were injured. Surelyi

then, it is for the British government to assume tbe whole liability to

these sufferers, and to act according to its own policy and laws in exact

ing or not exacting an equivalent from those of its own subjects who have

caused the trouble.

Again, let it be admitted that Bluntschli's doctrine is true, and that the

whole case is one between the two Governments, of which the interests

of private persons are but an incident, it must still be remembered that this

has never been the doctrine of the United States Government, nor of any

prominent American statesman. Neither in any official paper from the

Department of State, nor in any speech in tbe Senate, do we remember

to have seen a doubt expressed that the injured shipmasters are legally

entitled to compensation ; while, in almost every survey of tbe case yet

published in this country, the doctrine that they are entitled to it is

explicitly affirmed. But again, even if tbe theory ot Bluntscbli were the

theory of every man in this country, and no one imagined that tbe Alabama

claimants have any direct right to damages from Great Britain, it would

still be true that Great Britain has the power to waive her strict legal

defence on this point, and to consent to pay the damages equitably,

just as if undisputed public law required it. Now if the claimants are

justified in believing that they have satisfactory assurances on this subject,

that Great Britain will cheerfully audit and settle their claims, our Govern

ment is the last power on earth to object that this is not legally necessary,

and that the claimants have no rights except such as its diplomacy

may create for them. These considerations are too obvious to be over

looked by our Government in its decision of so grave a question. We

may therefore infer with confidence that its refusal to permit a separate

settlement of the private claims was not dictated by any regard for the

interests of the claimants themselves, but wholly by national considera

tions; that is to say, that our Government believes th) retention of these

claims in its own bands to be necessary, in order that other grievances of

a broader and vaguer character may be urged in connection with tbem.
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It becomes most important, then, to understand what these grievances

are. But it is very difficult to obtain a statement of them which has any

judicial value ; that is to say, which if it were proved throughout, would

support a definite claim for reparation. The people of the United States

had causes enough of irritation against England during our civil war-

The public journals there were generally wilfully blind to the principles

here contended for. The public men were strangely cold in their expres*

sions of sympathy even for suffering, and were cynical in the extreme in

their criticisms upon our people and their cause. The nation most nearly

connected with us by race, by language, by commerce, was the first to

repel us cruelly when, in our time of sore trouble, we looked abroad for

moral support and friendly feeling. The loudest talkers and most popular

writers rejoiced in the overthrow, as they regarded it, of our national

institutions, and mocked at our hopes of restoring their integrity. All

this gave, in our eyes, a sinister appearance to every act of the British

Government, and multiplied immeasurably the resentment felt against i'

for whatever could be construed as a proof of unfriendliness. 'When, in

addition to all this, English merchants were seen eagerly buying the

loans of the Confederacy, and British shipbuilders sent out armed vessels

which almost destroyed our commerce, the people of this country, mitt*

have been either less patriotic than they are, or else more forbearing and

enduring than humsn nature ever was had they not, for the time, judged

the course of Great Britain with some severity, and regarded what she

called neutrality as something very like concealed and not very brave

hostility. This feeling has proved lasting ; the irritation of long and

unsatisfactory negotiations between the two Governments has intensified

it, and it is only within the last two years that the general indignation a'

what we regarded and still regard as unfair and unworthy treatment from

those on whom we had the strongest claims of friendship, has so far passed

away that the American people can look calmly at the case in its legal

aspects.

But it must be remembered that all these reasons for reproaching

the British nation, and especially its ruling aristocracies of birth and

wealth, with blindness and injustice towards us, do not, in any court

or by any law, constitute a claim for reparation. Our government can

demand from the government of Great Britain satisfaction only for

wrongs for which that government as such is equitably and legally

responsible ; and speeches in Parliament, articles in the publio journals,

the tone of talk in society, the transactions in the Stock Exchange, and

the shifting currents of public opinion, are not matters for which the

government of a free country can be called to account. Let it be true,

as Mr. Sumner suggests, that the British people by these means actually
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extended important moral support to the rebellion, weakened the war

sentiment in the loyal States, and seriously prolonged the war ; yet

these are indirect and remote consequences which have nothing to do

with a legal claim for damages, however justly they may be urged as

indications of the defects in British society and civilization. Alter all

the counts in the long indictment of Mr. Sumner against England are

weighed, there are precisely two of them, and no more, which set forth

tangible acts for wHch the British government can fairly be dealt with

as responsible, the Queen's proclamation of neutrality and the escape

of rebel cruisers from English ports. To permit the latter was a breach

of neutral duties, as is now admitted by British statesmen and publicists ;

and the British government itself appears to be ready to give satisfaction

for it by paying all the actual damages which can be proved to have

been its result. Our government refuses this, in order that it may press

the claim for these damages in connection with some grievance of their

own; and this grievance cannot possibly be any other than the neutrality

proclamation, regarded as an indication of a hostile spirit ; or, at best,

as a mistake, the results of which were pernicious to us. Remove from

the whole case the consideration of this proclamation, and the payment to

American shipowners of all damages inflicted on them by English

cruisers under the rebel flag, and will put an end to the' long controversy and

prepare the wpy for the perfect restoration of friendship between the

two nations.

Now this is exactly what the recent elaborate discussion of the sulject

has thoroughly done. The Queen's proclamation, recognizing a state of

war between the United States and their revolted citizens, as belligerents,

and forbidding her subjects to take any part in it, was signed May 13,

1801, some days after President Lincoln's proclamation declaring a

blockade of the Southern coasts was published in England. The Supreme

Court of the United States, in May, 1863, decided that the war had

existed from the time of the President's proclamation, and that all the

rights and liabilities of belligerents, in matters of seizure and before prize

courts, had accrued to both sides from that dale. The highest legal

tribunal in this country thus sanctioned the very declaration of the British

government in question, as a matter of fact. Mr. Mountague Bernard,

the calmest and most impartial of English authorities upon public law,

Btrongly argues that this declaration was true; was timely, not premature;

was strictly within the province of the Queen's government and in accord

ance with the friendship due to this country. His argument has never

been answered, but has now been explicitly confirmed and accepted by

the first publicists in all the leading nations. The Revue de Deux Monde*

for September 16 has an admirable treatise oa the whole subject of
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British neutrality during our war, from the pen of M. H. Blerzy, in

which the wrongs of this country in the matter of the Alabama are fully

recognized and our claim for damages sustained ; but he admits that M"

Mountague Bernard is unanswerable on the subject of the proclamation,

and believes that ripe reflection among Americans will do away with

all disposition to make it a ground of dispute. Herr Bluntschli, in the

Revue de Droit Internationale, throws all the weight of the highest

German authority in the same scale. Mr. William Beach Lawrence*

a jurist second to none in America in international questions, declares in

the last (French) edition of his commentary upon Wheaton's Interna

tional Law that the British and French proclamations of neutrality "are

but corollaries of ihe acts of the United States government." And now

the North American Review for this month, in a thorough analysis of our

claims from a patriotic point of view, by Dr. T. D. Woolsey, the President

of Yale Cullege, and author of our most popular text-book of international

law, accepts the doctrine of Mr. Mountague Bernard, that in such cases

as that before us, w the recognition of belligerency ought not to be

withheld, as being on the whole an advantage to the world." These

authorities are sufficient to decide any question of public law, even it

there were much against them. Here then is no authority against them,

and whatever our feelings may be as to the motives which governed the

public men of England in 1861, it must be admitted that the question of

law is decided, and that the Queen's proclamation is not a ground of

complaint on the part of our government.

There remains, then, no good reason for longer delay in the settlement

of this irritating controversy. The owners of property destroyed by British

ships under the confederate flag have a right to reparation from the B itish

government. It is the duty of our government to see that they obtain

it. The right is now acknowledged by all publicists of note, in England

as well as elsewhere, and Great Britain is believed to be ready to meet it

honorably. If the adjustment of the claims should be be defeated or longer

delayed by any false notions of consistency on the part of our own gov

ernment, it will bo a misfortune, not to the claimants alone, but to

both the nations, whose friendship is disturbed by the protracted contro

versy, and through them, to the cause of civilization.

THE PROSPECT OF CHEAP FOOD

The high cost of living since the close of the war bas been, in many

ways, a serious drawback to the revival of trade. As our readers well

understand, high wages are almost synonimous with dear food, and result

in small and uncertain profits to the manufacturer with dear clothing

to all ; and with dear food and dear clothing there must be small surplus
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for luxuries. Thus, in every way, this one fact has operated to the dis

advantage of business.

The causes for the high prices for food are numerous, but are not far

to seek. The question, however, takes a wider range in this country

than in Europe. In fact, in most foreign countries bread is reckoned

the prime necessity—other articles depending largely for the extent to

which they are consumed upon their real or comparative cheapness. So

far from this being true with us, it may be said, for instance, that grievous

burdens in the cost of living have arisen from the high prices at which

two articles not usually classed as necessaries are maintained, namely,

sugar and butter. The average American citizen—the laborer as well

as the mechanic—regards as necessaries of life (and somewhat in the

order they are named) bread, meat, vegetables, butter, coffee, tea and

sugar. These he feels that he must have daily, and with few exceptions

twice or thrice a day. Managers of hotels and restaurants declare that

butter and sugar are among their most onerous expenses.

The causes of the high prices at which nearly all these articles have

been maintained during the past four years, have been various ; produced

in some cases by the seasons, and in others by tariffs and currency. We

were afflicted, in the two years which followed the termination of the

war, with the failure of the crop of winter wheat ; upon which circum

stance, with the aid of speculation and an inflated currency, prices were

quite doubled, and the decline under good crops has been slow and irreg

ular. The cost of meat has also been maintained by various circum

stances. The live stock of the North and West were greatly reduced

in number by the needs of the army. From this the country has been

able to recover but slowly, the rapid growth of great cities and the

extensive operations in railroad building having maintained a large

demand for meats. The present high price seems to be due in great part

to three causes : the partial failure of the corn crop last year, which

prevented the fattening of the usual number of swine ; the scarcity of

ice, which prevented summer packing; and the war in Europe, which has

led to a large demand. The high cost of buiter is due indirectly to the

same causes. In coffee, tea and sugar, an import duty of fully one hun

dred per cent, has been the source of the burden of which such general

complaint has been made. Now what are the prospects for 1871 ! We

are happy to say that in nearly every particular there is a promise that

the cost of living is to be much lower.

Id Bread we have a demand to feed the contending armies of Europe,

but with crops nearly everywhere good and stocks on hand unprecedently

large, prices are now as low as it is reasonable to expect tbey should

be; any further decline would probably curtail the growth of grains.
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But with large stocks and liberal receipts at the principal markets, there

is no probability of any material advance, unless the war in Europe

should be prolonged beyond all present anticipations. Of Meats, as we

have said, the present high prices are due wholly to scarcity. The

demand for the European armies has not been large enough to have

had an important effect upon markets supplied with average stock?.

But a new packing season is now near at hand. The crop of com this

year is most abundant. The suspension of ice-packing during the Summer

has left a large accumulation of swine in the hands of the farmers. Their

high price will cause them to be hurried to market. These facts can

hardly fail to cause a decline in hog products, which in turn will effect

the price of beef and butter. No good reason can be given for the

maintenance for another year of the present high prices of meats.

Respecting coffee, tea and sugar, a marked reduction of the import duty

is to take effect on the 1st of January next. This will result in a consid

erable reduction in the cost to the consumer, but there are other circum

stances which should lower prices. The war unsettles trade in Europe,

and the political complications which are likely to attend the close of

hostilities will tend to check the demand for these articles in all her lead

ing markets. Consequently an unusual proportion will probably be

diverted to the United States, and prices be depressed thereby, even

on the basis of gold, in bond. This reduction, added to the advantage

which has been gained by the decline in gold and reduction of import

fluty, will work a change perceptibly felt by the buyer.

Hence we see no good reason to doubt that the great cost nf living,

which has prevailed for seven years or more, and which has checked

the progress of recuperation after our exhaustive war, will soon experience

a material modification.

THE BANKS AND THE CURRENCY BUREAU.

Some of the National Banks have been complaining of the report which

has been asked of them by the Comptroller relative to their earnings

and to the aggregate of interest they have paid on deposits. The objections

raised by the malcontents are two—First, that the Comptroller is acting

in an inquisitorial manner in calling for such a statement; and, secondly,

that there is no law authorizing the call. Neither of these objections

appear to be well founded. One of the fundamental principles of banking

legislation is that it provides for the fullest publicity in regard both to
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entrusted with the duty of going periodically through every bank organ

ized under the National Currency Law, to examine and report as to its

situation and doings. No one pretends that there is anything inquisitorial

or intolerable either in this supervision or in the fact that full reports

under oath are required from all the 1,609 banks now in active operation

in the United States under the National system. In view of these

thorough explorations it is not a little singular that the introduction of

two important new questions into the last quarterly report should have

given umbrage in any quarter, or should have provoked any desire to

avoid giving the required facts. Even had no express law enforced a full

disclosure of the aggregate earnings, and the amount paid as interest

on deposits, there is so evident an harmony with the principle of pub

licity in the statement asked by Mr. Comptroller Hulburd that we are

not surpris.-d that tbe banks generally exhibit no disposition to withhold

the information. Accordingly we find that no less tiian 1,471 of these

institutions had given their reports a week ago, and the remaining

138 are almost all in the far "West and South, and had hardly had time

to respond, though their reports are rapidly going in. It is also a sugges

tive fact that all t lie banks in this city have answered fully and satisfactorily

tbe questions about which so much needless trouble has arisen.

This vi>luutary full compliance is in every way gratifying, for in his

forthcoming report Mr. Hulburd will probably so analyze the figures as

to illustrate some of the vicious and unsafe practices which have crept

into our banks, and lie may also prove the charge which has so often been

made as to the great irregularity with which the taxes fall on certain

classes of national banks as compared with others. Another object which

the Comptroller has been supposed to have in view is to urge Congress

to pass a law prohibiting tbe payment of interest on deposits. The

habit of such pav ments has grown up and become inveterate among

our New York bnnks during several years. Their country correspondents

now expect interest on the deposits they keep in New York for reserve,

and on the balances resulting from their active business. Tnese country

banks are so hungry after the extra profits thus resulting that it is

believed they would remove their deposits in a large part from national

banks if interest should be stopped. These balances would thus find

their way into private banks and other institutions that would be glad

to attract tbem by promising liberal terms. Hence it is claimed that

the safety of tbe deposits would be diminished inasmuch as by the proposed

kw they would be driven away from banks doing business under the

safeguards of the national system, and would be sent into depositories

not so secured. That this objection is made in good faith there is no

doubt whatever, and it certainly deserves the best consideration of the
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authorities at Washington before the responsibility is assumed of recom

mending to Congress any sweeping prohibitive enactment. There is alsoj

this to be said about such prohibitions, that, if injudicious, they tend to

overweigh our banking system, and to make it unpopular with an influ

ential class of financial men, whose goodwill and support are too valuable

to be ligh'lj lost. Still, as we have had frequent occasion to point out,

there are abuses in regard to this practice of paying interest on deposits,

and a remedy for some of them ought not to be difficult to find.

It will be observed that we have argued so far as if there were no

express law, authorizing the Comptroller of the currency to add at

his pleasure any questions, however, unusual or inquisitorial to the

ordinary list of queries for the quarterly or monthly reports. Mr. Hulbard

claims that there is such a law, and his view is officially set forth in a

letter from which we make the following extract :

" Whatever information may be desired concerning tbe banks is provided for in the

law of Congress approved March 3, 1869, entitled, 'An Act regulating the Reports

of Rational Banking Associations,' one provision of which law is, that " the Comp

troller shall have powor to call for special Reports from any parti ular association,

whenever, in bis judgment, tbe same shall be necessary to a full and complete

knowledge of its condition ;' and another iB, that ' each National Banking Association

■ball report to the Comptroller of the Currency tbe amount of each dividend

declared by such association, and tbe amount of nett earnings in excess of said

dividend, which report shall be made within ten days after the declaration of each

dividend,' die, die. The information concerting the amount of interest paid on

deposits was, as you know, asked for for a special purpose ; and lha Comptroller's

right to ask for it is conceded in the first provision of tbe law mentioned above. This

provision was iuserted in the law expressly to enable the Comptroller to obtain

any special information regarding the National Banks which might be deemed

necessary or detirable. Each bank is requested to report the amount of earnings

sine* its organization, because it baa been found impossible, without this information,

to make the reports of dividends required un 'er the second provision of tbe law

mentioned above, of any practical use. Tbe foregoing, I tbink, disposes of the

statemem that tbe items asked for relating to earnings and interest on deposits, are

not provided for in any lav."

The rumor is current that it was the Secretary of the Treasury who

insisted on having these reports from the books about the payment of

interest on deposits. The reason attributed to Mr. Boutwell for demand

ing these returns is a remarkable one, and will scarcely be accepted as

correct. He intends as we are told to ask Congress to relieve the banks

from the payment of interest on deposits, and if he succeeds in removing

the burden he will turn round to the banks and urge upon them that now

they are set free from the payment of these vast sums for interest they can

afford to take a handsome amount of tbe new government bonds at four

or four and a half percent.
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EXPORTS FROS THE UNITBD STATES.

* Mr. Edward Young, of the Board of Statistics, has furnished us with

a summary of our foreign trade for the month of July, 1870, and the

seven months ended the same date, compared with the corresponding

periods of 1869, which is as follows :

Periods. Imports.

Month ended July 81, 1870 $39,611,810
Month ended July 8!, 1889 87,645,060
Seven months ended Jnl > 81, 1870 187,8*8,685

Seven months ended Jn'y 81, 1869 866,968,788

Domestic exports,
(specie values.)

144,866,034
28,391,458

871,135,658
300,068,781

Foreign

exports.
$1,S.S4,8S1

1.MW.871
19,060 4 >,6
17,834,996

As this report is now in press we have not as yet received the details,

but it will be seen from the above that the figures exhibit the same grati

fying revival in the productive forces of the country, which was so clearly

indicated by the report for the fiscal year issued a few weeks since. For

instance, the declared value of the exports from the United States for the

fiscal year ending June SOth, was $499,073,982, against (413,960,890

for the previous year, showing an increase of $85,113,092. But this

does not represent the full extent of the increase, since these values are

expressed in currency. Tbe premium on gold during the year ending

June 30th last, was about 20 per cent on an average, while for the preceding

year it was about 35 per cent. Hence, on a gold basis the increase in

the value of exports cannot be reckoned at much less than 25 per cent,

which, when we take into consideration the greatly reduced prices of

such leading staples as Cotton and Breadstuff's, must be regarded as

somewhat remarkable.

About two hundred and fifty items make up the list of domestic

merchandise exported ; but of course the bulk of quantity and value is

made up of comparatively few items, as follows :

Wheat bush.
Wheat flour bbls.

Indian Com bush.
Indian Com Meal bbls.

Cotton, Upland lbs.
Cotton, Sta I-land lbs.

Cotton, mannlwtured
Furs and Skins
Gold, Silver, <tc
Hops lbs.
Iron and Iron manufactures.

Muskets. Pistols, Ac
Kosin, Tar and Turp ... lbs .
Spirit Turpentine.... gals.
Petroleum gals.
Pork, Bacon, Lard, Ac.. lbs.
Beef lbs.

Quantity.
37,r>'J0,53«
8,457,005
1,393,115
186,946

951,148,843
6,309,780

-1870.-

630,717
3,346,703

113,370,875
100,426,280
26,728,573

Value.
$47,213,915
21,126,877
1,387,675
934,936

884,131.181
2,936,433
4,780,3J7
1,941,139

43.941,965
2,615,734
6,386,858
5,015,440
1,930,085
1,857,308

82,499,4(0
15,309 577
1,918,758

Quantity.
14.557,886
3,451,873
7.047,237
809,887

686,552,677
3,784,314

-1889.-

11,569,555

637,278
3,183,665

99,025,530
180,555,542
27,3M9.197

Value
184,883,259
18,818,865
6,830,719
1,656,278

160,358,160
2,871,893
6,784,322
2,0:i9,6H8

48,000,749
1.627,248
8,339,689
1,981,886
2,316,180
l,444,aS2

80,543,729
18,848,936
2.4S0.P"
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Here we have, in twenty-five articles, almost the entire export business

of the country ; the principal increase in quantities was in the followinc;

items: Wheat, 43,032,709 bush.; flour, 1,025,132 bbls.; cotton,

321,121,702 lbs., equal to nearly 713,604 bales of 450 lbs. each ; hops,

5,086,676 lbs.; petroleum, 14,245,255 gals.: cheese, 6,414,389 lbs.;

leaf tobacco, 4,209,551 lbs.; tallow, 16,878,428 lbs.; lumber, 18,338,000

feet; staves, 24,143,000 pieces ; timber, 2,482,375 cubic feet; while there

was a decrease in quantities exported in the following items : Indian

corn, 5,655,122 bush.; corn meal, 122,921 bbls.; pork and other hog

products, 20,129,262 lbs.

The increase in values, however, bears little or no relation to the

increase in quantities. Thus, an increase in the export of wheat of 161 per

cent is attended with an increase in value of only about 96 per cent; an

increase in the export of wheat flour of 41 per cent is attended with an

increase in value of only 12^ per cent. The decline in our market prices,

as here exhibited, is remarkable. Reducing the flour to wheal, we have

an export for the fiscal year ending June 30, equal to more than fifty-

three million bushels wheat, or more than one million bushels per week.

That prices should have declined while there was in progress so great an

outward movement demonstrates that there must been enormous accu

mulations in the hands of parties who had refused to sell when prices

were much higher.

The increase in the value of raw cotton exported is a little less than

forty per cent, while the increase in the quantity exported is over fifty

per cent. The decrease in the export of Indian corn, corn meal, and the

products of swine, is due to the partial failure of the last corn crop, as

stated in another column. The growth in the export of the forest, and in

hops and cheese, are gratifying features ot the statement, but in hops

it is not likely to be maintained for the current fiscal year.

RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR SEPTEMBER AND FROI JANUARY I TO OCTOBER 1.

In the tables which follow, a statement is presented of the earnings of

all the important lines of railroad, for the month of September last, com

pared with the same month of 1869, and also for the past nine months

of the year 1870, compared with the same period in the previous year.

These tables are compiled in the office of the Chuoniole, from informa

tion derived in many caies directly from the companies, and which is not

published in any other newspaper until it is taken from our columns. It

becomes necessary to direct the attention of our readers to this fact in

order to establish our right to this monthly compilation of railroad

3
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earnings, which is so habitually and discourteously copied without credit,

by several of the New York dailies, and thence by many newspapers

throughout the country, that the Joriginal source and authority for the

figures are entirely lost sight of.

The September statement shows quite differently on several ot the

prominent roads—Chicago and Alton a decrease of $7,988 ; Chicago

and Northwestern a decrease of $30,501 ; Rock Island a decrease on

the approximate figures of this year against the ascertained figures of

September, 1869, of $139,064; Illinois Central a decrease of $108,817.

On the other side the Central Pacific shows the large increase of $223,-

624 ; Milwaukee and St. Paul an increase of $83,804 ; Ohio and Missis

sippi $26,154 ; and Toledo, Wabash and Western $37,322. The grain

movement at the west has not been equal to that of September, 1869,

the receipts of corn particularly showing a large decrease, and this will

probably account for a large part of the decline in earnings on several

of the roads.

KA&lilNGS FOK BIPTXVBEK.

1870.
Central Pacific ~ $833,412
Chicago and Alton 498,635
Chicago & Northwestern 1,275,171
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 697,800
ClevePd, Co umbua, Clnn. Alnd'p'a 817.b87
Cleveland & Pittsburg £70,417
Des Moines Valley 88,849
Illinois Central 870,684
Indlanapol s. Clnn. & Lafayette »201.451
Kansas Pacific , , 30" 087
Marietta & Cincinnati 132,998
Michigan Central . 467,990
Milwaukee & St. Paul 808,818
North Missouri S84,l>90
Ohio & Mississippi 818,967
Pacific of Miesouri 856,677
St. Louis and Iron Mountain 124,124
8t. Louis, Alton & Terro Haute •158,223

Toledo, Wabash & Western 60J.042
Union Pacific +643,260

1869. Inc. Dec"
$609,788 (223,624 $....
506,623 7,958

1,805,672 30,501
786,164 139.064
825,854

42*,700
7,««7

227,717
75,833 10,016 . ...

979,401 108,817
212,793 11,842
225,159 8L628
140,473 7.475

473,646
83'.f04724,514 ....

231.Cli2 33,028
292,808 £6.154
850,613 6,064 »•■■
89,1.74 84,150 ...
202,238 44,016
470,72(1 87,322

116',S077^8,467

Total $9,041,272 $3,940,514 $678,690 $477,951

The prospect for the current month so far as indicated by the traffic

already reported for the first week is as follows :

IN OCTOBER.

1870.
Chicigo and Alton $125,415
Chicago and Northwestern 818,498
Chicago and Rock Island 155,900
Michigan Central 106,428
Milwaukee and St. Paul 507.269
North Missouri 05,257
Pacific of Missouri 77,416
St. Louis and Iron Mountain

1869.
$111,166

148,965
102,607
S03.S36
61,119
82,811
21,967

Increase. Decrease.
$14,248

6,035

8,921

14',i38

14,424

$3,303

4,806

For the purpose of showing what the earnings of a few principal roads

have been in the month of October for two years past, thus presenting

• Fonrth week estimated.

t Approximate statement by telegraph.
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the figures with which the earnings of the current nonth must be com

pared, the following table in given :

EilUISO! IH TBI MONTHS Or OCTOBER, 1869 ADD 1S68.

1869. ISM.
Chicago and Alt-n 1468 212 1503,745
Chicago and Northwestern 1,871,780 1,570,068
Chicigo and Rock Island 884,155 591,309

Illinois Central 914.406 901,630
Michigin Central 490.772 6H,82;>
Milwaukee and St. Paul 1,039,8:1 1,087,468
Ohio and Mississippi 823,044 283,329
TO edo, Wabash and Western 422,368 429,893

For the first three quarters of the year 1870 the total earnings of the

fifteen roads named below amount to $59,787,360; or, excluding the

Uniou Pacific and Kansas Pacific, for which no comparative statement is

made in 18G9, we have $51,661,852 as the total earnings of thirteen roads

against $48,735,475 on the same roads in the first nine months of I 869.

Although this statement is quite favorable, it will be noticed that in

regard to several of the principles lines there has been no such progress

shown in the increase of their traffic this year over last, as there was last

year over the preceding, notwithstanding the fact that the mileage b is

been increased in several cises.

EARNINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO OCTCBIB 1.

1870. 1869. Increase. Decrease.
Central Pacific $6,144,707 $4,086 591 $2,056,116
C .lcago and Alton 3,525,021 8,471,550 63,471
Chicago and Northwestern 9,131,993 9,997,818 .... 811.820

Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific 4,448,131 4,504,077 ... 53,913
Cieve., Col., i,in. anl Ind'apolis.. 2,836,152 2, 91,835 44,617

Illinois Central 0,391,09 ) 6,896,303 .... 4,2 4
Kansas Pacific » 2,374,131
Marietta and Cincinnati 979,939 1.017,305 .... 87,8 6
Michigan Central 8,412,810 8.430,430 .... 17,0.0
Milwaukee and St. Paul 5,191,S42 4,810,619 830,698
North Missouri 2,075,965 1,336,903 78'.C57
Ohio and Mississippi 2,266,423 2,031,579 231,844
Pacific of Missouri 2,612.567 2,285,123 257.414
Toledo, Wabath and W. stern 3.169,895 8,072,807 97,088

Uuion Pacific 6,718,177 ....

Total $59,787,360 $48,735,475 $3,SC0,S30 $9S0,'j 3
Total in 1870, exclusive of the roads not re
ported lu lt?69 $51,664,852

THE MEASURR OF DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURIES ON RAILWAYS.

Among the unsettled branches of the common law, as administered

in the United States and in Englaud, there are few in which the want

of defined and established principles is the constant occasion of such per

sistent and unsatisfactory litigation as in that which determines how

damages shall be assessed against corporations, in cases of bodily injury

inflicted by accident. Railway travel is so rapid and so general, the

forces employed by it are so vast, and the materials and the skill required

to control them properly are of such eminent excellence that the least
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falling short in construction or management may result is great loss of

life; and many injuries are done to passengers which seem incapable of

being traced to any negligence whatever on the part of the railway

servants. In the numberless instances of claims for damages on this

account, there is every degree of care or of carelessuess in management i

from the highest diligence down to negligence so gross that the law

regards it as criminal ; there is every degree of injury, from a temporary

bruise to gross mutilation or even death ; there is every degree of pecuni

ary value in the lives destroyed or crippled, from the head of a profes

sion, where personal earnings are an annual fortune, but whose loss

impoverishes a large family, down to the helpless invalid, already only a

burden npon friends, the removal of whom from life is a loss only to

the affections. With all these conflicting elements in each case, and in

the almost entire absence of any general principles to govern it, it 13 not

surprising that each case is usually heard upon its own merits, that is,

according to the feelings or prejudices of the jury, and the ingenuity

and eloquence of counsel, and that the result in one affords no means

whatever of foreseeing the result in another, and so avoiding litigation.

This state of affairs has given rise to very earnest efforts to find a remedy.

But the efforts have been as varied, and generally as unsuccessful, as the

law now is confused and uncertain ; and, in fact, have often made i'

worse. A general complaint has been made by corporations that jurie*

almost always sympathize strongly with the injured persons, and do no.

at all remember that the soulless body corporate has any rights whatever

that, therefore, when the measure of damages is left to them, their verdict

is often cruel in its severity upon the company. A few years ago there

was a succession of such verdicts given against one of the piincipal

railway companies in the United States; and the company, believing

itself liable in this way to wrong u"d*>r the forms of law, applied to the

Legislature of Pennsylvania to limit the amount of damages to l>o

recovered against corpoiations for personal injuries. The Legislature

which has often been accused of yielding too much to the interest ol rail,

way managers, passed a law restricting verdicts in all such cases to a

maximum of three thousand dollars. It is a curious comment on this

law that, soon after it was passed, an accident on the Erie railway, caused

beyond question by gross negligence on the part of somo of the responsible

servants of that company, took place within the limits of Pennsylvania ,

by which many passengers were killed and others shockingly mutilated.

In one case the injuries were so severe that a New York jury assesjed

them at thirty thousand dollars, and in other cases other juries awarded

nearly as much ; but it has not yet been decided by the New York
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Court of Appeals whether, in an accident which occurred in Pennsylvania,

the measure of damages is not limited by the local law.

On the other hand, it is complained by persons who have suffered from

such injuries that their claims for compensation are unreasonably bard to

collect. It is true that juries very often make liberal allowances, though

rarely such a? would be chosen by the recipients, in preference to an

entire escape from injury ; but the very uncertainties of the law afford a

great many loopholes of escape from payment, which rich corporations

are never slow to perceive and take advantage of. The policy of railway

companies is generally to discourage such suits, and to make them as

expensive and as unproductive as possible ; in order that other people,

in a similar condition, may be deterred from prosecuting tbem. Therefore

let no unlucky passenger who loses a leg or an eye, or has his ribs

crushed, by the freak of a heedless switchman or a drunken engineer,

imagine that when he has the verdict of the jury be has tlie equivalent

of money itself as a compensation for his injury. The company is sure

to find some dark question as to the character of the negligence of which

they are accused, some doubtful instruction of the court, or some error

of the jury, on which to found an " appeal," and to keep him paying costs

and fees, perhaps for years longer, before—if ever—he receives his money.

If there is need of greater precision in the law, for the sake of checking

the disposition to give excessive damages, there is surely still greater

need of it, for the sake of assuring to the claimant whose case is a good

one any damages at all. It is now a common tliiDg for such cases to

linger in various courts, under successive appeals, five years, before a

final settlement is reached ; and then, too often, only by large concessions

on the part of the worn-out claimant.

There are, indeed, some who see the evil of this fruitful cause of

litigation, and would put a stop to it by putting an end to the liability

of railway companies for personal injuries. The London Economist, of

October 8lh, has a forcible argument which tends to support this view.

It attacks the fundamental doctrine of responsibility for the acts of

servants. When servants were slaves, it says, it was reasonable that

the master who owned them should be liable for injuries done by them,

although his liability even then was limited to the value of his slave ;

but now, when a man employs another to do general or domestic service,

just as he employs his baker or his butcher in the special work of

preparing his food, there is no obvious reason why he should be held

responsible for injuries done by one more than by the other. And it

would extend the argument, by analogy, to the case of persons employed

by a railway company, asking why the negligence of a conductor or

brakeman, if it injures passengers, should be paid for in exemplary
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damages by the corporation, any more than the negligence of another

person whom it may employ, for instance, to purchase its supplies in the

market. The Economist hints that every man should, on principle, be

responsible for the results of his own negligence, and for that only.

With the application of this argument to domestic servants we have

no question here; -but whatever its force, it has no bearing whatever

in the case of railway companies. These are institutions lo which thfl

community has granted great franchises, upon a general contract that

they shall be reasonably utilized in its service ; and with whom every

traveler ma es a particular contract for his own safe transit over its

road. It is the business of the company to secure that safe transit;

by seeing to it that everything which enters into the construction of

its way and its rolling stock, and every person in its service, are perfectly

fitted to insure it. If anything prevents the company from carrying

its passengers in safety, the presumption must be that some precaution

has bean neglected. They have in their own hands the whole work

from the beginning; and it is sound public policy to give them the

stronger possible motive to do the work in the best manner. If only

their neglectful servant were liable to the passenger for the results of

neglect, the company would lose a large part of tl,e motive to care

which they now have; and it is plain enough from the frequency of the

so-called accidents, that, with all the occasional severity of juries, this

motive is already quite as weak as the public safety will permit.

The subject is a proper one to engage the attention of legislatures ;

and ought to be so met and regulated by the laws that our courts shal!

be freed from the scandalous delays and unjust irregularities of assess

ment which now mark such cases. The laws ought to make definite rules,

showing, Erst, when a railway company shall be liable to pay damages,

and secondly how the damages shall be determined. On the first ques

tion, it is very doubtful whether the rule ought not to be made universal,

that a railway ticket is a guaranty to its purchaser of safe transit to his

destination; and that any injury received on the way, from the railway

company, its agents or machinery, entitles him to compensation. It is the

discussion of what constitutes negligence with conflicting evidence upon

details of it, that makes up most of the litigation in this class of cases

now. But this is idle work ; the fact of an accident ovght to be proof
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for the lives and persons entrusted to them, and required to prove, when

injury is done, not that their conduct falls within some dim legal definition

of a certain degree of reasonable prudence, but that they have actually

made their cars safe places for their passengers, or pay the damages.

They will then uso a degree of watchfulness and care in constructing and

operating their lines, and in selecting their servants, such as their threat

ened profits will require.

The other rule, that by which damages shall be assessed, is beset with

more difficulty. But, although it is of less importance in itself, the

estimates of juries affording a rough approximation to justice, on the

average, which answers a good purpose in default of a better method,

yet we are persuaded that much aid might be given to the courts and

juries, by a well devised rul<*, which would tend to make the assessment

far more uniform and equitable. Several of the questions often discussed

at length, and decided in different ways by different tribunals, might pro

perly be set at rest by law. For instance, ought anything to be paid for

the loss of pleasure or comfort, or for the infliction of pain, apart from

the actual pecuniary loss inflicted by stopping the sufferer's labor? "Shall

the loss of life or of time, in a wife or child, be the subject of compen

sation to a husband or parents ? Shall allowance be made for the peculiar

circumstances of an injured person ; one, for instance, who is prevented

by an injury from earning a special sum of money, or from prosecuting

the labors of a lucrative profession ; or who is driven by temporary disa

bility, from a situation of profit, and thus left out of employment!

Sliall the peculiar profession or trade of the injured man be taken into

account at all; or must all men's lives and time be valued at the same

rate? All these questions, and many more, have actually been the

subjects of elaborate discussion in some of these cases, confusing the minds

of juries, and exaggerating the irregularities of their verdicts, when a few

general rules on the subject might easily be framed into a simple code,

which would afford them a guide in their deliberations, if not infallible,

at least trustworthy and useful.

It will be seen that such modifications of the law are as desirable in

the interest of the railway companies as in that of the traveling public.

They would do away with many of the evils now most complained of by

the corporations. Suits at law of this class would no longer be contested

so fiercely and bo long, nor would their result be, as now, so doubtful as

to make them matters of speculation, often undertaken " by a set of low

attorneys" with a contingent interest in the verdict ; nor would the

money of the companies be wasted, as now, in litigation ; for we believe

every lawyer of experience will admit that in these cases railways, on the

average, pay from five to ten dollars in costs and fees for every one that
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they pay upon final judgments of the court. These are the real grievences

which afflict the companies as well as the claimants, because they obstruct

the cause of justice. As for the complaint urged so strenuously by the

Economist, that under the present system the liability of railways is

unlimited, "and if a large number of valuable lives, or even one or two,

happen to be in an accident, the sum they have to pay is enormous,"

most, men will only say it serves them right. Their business is not

to take "valuable lives," or lives at all. The law does not in this

discriminate against railways; but every man's liability is "unlimited"

when he is negligent in a matter endangering the lives of others, and he

may be held to answer for it with his goods or his person. Why should

railway companies enjoy a special license to kill and maim " more than

their even Christian !" No reason is hinted at, but that their business

is one in which they " cannot possibly help the occasional negligence of

a servant," and the least possible negligence may be fatal. In other words

they ought to be exempted from liability simply because their business

is a peculiarly dangerous one, requiring more care and diligence than

others. But this looks to us like a good reason for requiring of them

precisely that additional and exceptional diligence which tlieir business

demands.

TUB DEBT STATEMENT.

Some disappointment has been expressed at the announcement in the

November Treasury statement that the reduction last month in the aggre

gate of the public debt was only five millions, which is much below the

average of several previous months. But, as we have frequently had

occasion to show, the beneficent reduction of our taxes, and the falling off

in the internal revenue which must result, have introduced a modification

of the policy of debt liquidation, and will of necessity diminish for a time

our ability to pay off eight or ten or twelve millions a month of our

war bonds. By the elasticity of our revenue system, and the increased

efficiency of our collecting machinery, the reduced scale of internal

revenue taxation will probably begin before long to f.our into the Treasury

an aggregate revenue equal to that yielded by the old oppressive and

U'jreformed system. But we must wait for this. And meanwhile the

surplus available for redeeming the debt will be in part sacrificed to the

paramount demands of the people for a diminution of the pressure of tax

ation, and for a relief from all needless fiscal burdens. The surprise at

the small reduction of the debt ought, therefore, to give place to gra ifica-

tion that Mr. Boutwell, under the circumstances, lias been able to do

so much, and if the surplus this month should be still less, it will only
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be because the money has been left to fructify in the pockets of our citi

zens, and because Congress has deliberately chosen this policy as the

best method of promoting the growth of our national wealth and pro

ductive power, and thus of establishing on a permanent, sure basis our

national credit.

The aggregate of the funded debt bearing coin interest is now $1,950,-

670,200, most of which bears interest at six per cent. The five per cent

bonds are $219,107,300 or about one-ninth of the whole aggregate. The

six per cent bonds amount to $1,731,562,900. Of these 1,445 millions

are five-twenties, on three-fourths of which the five years option has

already expired. Hence the government, if it possessed the means, might

now give notice to the holders of over o>:e thousand millions of the six per

cents, that they would be paid the principal and interest at a certain time

and in an appointed order. To acquire these means, to put the Treasury

in possession of the power to make this announcement of redemption, is

the anxious desiro of Mr. Bjutwell ; and with a view thereto he is doing

what he can to put in early operation the funding bill passed by Congress

last June. That he may be successful is of course greatly to be wished.

So far, however, the prospects can scarcely be said to have opened upon

him very brightly, if, as is currently reported, he has received from leading

financial men in the United States no less than 200 letters about the

funding operation, while only two of these letters speak of it with any

hopefulness or confidence. Notwithstanding this discouragement, how

ever, Mr. Boutwell is sanguine of ultimate success, and it is certainly a

significant fact that 1,000 millions of six per cent five-twenties are so

controllable as to be ready to be funded at a lower rate, if only the

requisite machinery for conversion can be set in effective operation.

Passing to the other parts of the debt schedule we find little to attract

special notice. The three per cent certificates have not been materially

diminished during the month, as it was supposed that they would be by

the announcement that three millions would soon be called in. The

truth is that these certificates are a favorite security with the banks which

bold forty millions of them, and are not likely to let them go until

compelled to do so. The gold certificates have slightly increased during

the month, but in consequence partly of the absence of speculation, and

partly of the recent demand for coin or bullion for exportation, the aggre

gate is down to $13,666,500 or about one half of the average circulation

which has been usually kept outstanding during the past four years.

We must not omit t^> notice a controversy which is springing up relative

to that section of the debt statement which gives the details of the bonds

issued to the Pacific Railroad Company. These bonds bear 6 per cent

interest, and amount to $64,61H,832. They run for thirty years and are
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a very desirable investment, as they are issued by the National Treasury

and are secured by a second mortgage on the roads to which they are

issued. The Government pays the interest, however, as it accrues, and

the bonds are all registered bonds, no coupon honds having been issued.

When the Government assumed the responsibility of paying the interest

it was with the understanding that the several Companies were promptly

to refund the amount of such interest into the Treasury. With this

stipulation the Government has already paid out for interest $8,815,345.

Of this nmount the companies have refunded $2,293,287. Hence they

are indebted to the Government in no less a sum than $6,522,057. Such

is Mr. Bontwell's statement, and he has been urging measures to get

the amount paid. Now that the revenue from internal taxation is falling

off and is likely to diminish still further, the sustaining of the policy of

buying up our bonds and liquidating the war debt as fa-t as possible will

probably cause the collection of this large overdue balance without much

new delay. The discussion on the subject has begin to agitate Wall

street, and it is well that it has not been iaised until the respective com

panies are in a strong financial position, and until their securities are in

high favor in financial circles.

The only remaining topic suggested by the schedule before us is the

balance of coin and currency held in the Treasury. The balance of coin

is increasing. It has risen from 96 millions, last week, to 103 millions

now. And still the supply of coin on the street is ample enough to

show that whether from the prospects of peace or not the causes have

ceased to operate, which drained away the floating cjin balance availa

ble in Wall street, and enabled a clique of speculators, who owned feveral

millions, to exact high rates for lending it out to those whose needs made

them for the time borrowers of coin. As to the currency balance, Mr.

Boutwell has diminished it from $32,088,505 to $26,815,383. This

movement leaves the Treasury strong in currency, and yet has given

ease to the money market on two or three occasions during the last month,

when but for the timely and judicious out-pouring of currency a tempor

ary spasm might have been exaggerated by the speculators into one of

those severe attacks of monetary stringency which three or four years

ago were but too common.

TIIE SECURITY FOR BANK NOTKS.

A lively correspondence has been going on lately between the Cur

rency Bureau at Washington and some of the National Banks, relative

to the description of bonds which these institutions are allowed to deposit

as security fcr the redemption of their circulating notes. About two
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years ago certain regulations were made at Washington which have con

tinued in force up to the present time. Among the things provided for

was that a discrimination should be made in favor of the five-twenty bonds

whereby they should be valued at 90, while the ten-forties were only

allowed to command 85. This discrimination was probably justified at

the time, inasmuch as the market price of the two descriptions of bonds

showed a similar discrepancy. Since that time, however, there has been

a change, and as the ten-fortv bonds have gained considerably on the

popular favor there is only about 2£ per cent difference between these

bonds and the five-twenties. It is claimed also that this disparity will

soon disappear, and that the ten-forty five per cent bands for various

reasons will be equal :n market value lo those five-twenty six per cents, one

thousand millions of which are liable at any moment to be called in

for redemption by the Treasjry of the United States.

These representations have been urged on tlie Currency Bureau for

a Ion:* time past, and have been urged in vain. The authorities there,

judiciously anxious to have the security for the bank notes as broad as

possible, were loth to countenance innovations or to modify the old rules t

controlling the deposit of United Slates bonds as security for circulation.

Consequently there was a mild but firm refusal whenever any bank sought

to obtain on the deposit of ten-forties a larger amount ot currency than

85. This policy continued in force, we believe, up to the end of last

month. For some reasons which have not been fully disclosed, a change

has since been made, and at the Currency Bureau the ten-forties are now

valued at 90, and bank notes are issued upon these bonds at the rate

of $90 for every £100 of bonds deposited.

The banks have thus carried their point, and there will, no doubt, be

a considerable amount of bonds sold during the next tour weeks. At the

last report, which was made up to the 6th of December, 1869, the fol"

lowing was the proportion of bonds bearing various rates of interest :

Five per '•ent, gold, $130,271,650; six per cent, gold, $i93,680,450 •

six per cent, currency, $18,523,000. Total, $342,475,100. As the whole

amount of five per cent gold bonds outstanding is only $221,589,300, it

appears that almost two-thirds of the whole issue are already deposited

by the banks in Washington. And under the pressure of the new demand

just springing up, there is little doubt that a large part of the remainder

will, in like manner, find their way to the National banks, to be deposited

by them at Washington, instead of the five twenties which they previously

deemed it their interest to prefer.

It is often said that when we admit a novel principle into our policy

we can never see whither it may propel us. This seems to be verified

in regard to the case before us. The banks having succeeded in getting
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the five per cent ten-forties accepted as security on equal terms with the

six per cent five-twenties, claim similar honors for another description of

bonds—the currency sixes. These bonds form no part of the war debt of

the Government. They have been issued to the Pacific railroad compa

nies to aid in the construction of these great highways of trans continen

tal commerce. The interest on these bonds is payable in currency, while

that of the five twenties and ten forties is payable in coin. The respective

companies are under obligations to pay the interest on these bonds, but

they pay the amount to the Government, while the Government alone is

responsible to the bondholder both for principal and interest. Now it is

claimed by the national banks that these currency sixes are quite as much

a Government bond as the sixes of 18S1 or any other Government

security whatever. Hence they say the banks have a light to deposit

these currency sixes as security for their circulation. And not only so,

but they claim the right to deposit these currency sixes at 90, and to

receive bank notes for them at that rate, so as to place tbem exactly on

the same basis with the five-twenties, the ten-forties, the sixes of 1881,

and all the other five and six per cent gold bonds of the Government.

In support of this claim they appeal to the Naiional Currency law,

which enacts as follows :

Sko. 16. That every association, after having complied with the provisions of this

act, preliminary to the commencement of banking business under its provision?, and

before it chill be authorized to commence business, shall t'ansfei and deliver to ths

Treasurer of the United States any United States regis ered bonds bearing interest,

to an amount not less than t irty thousand doh.,M, nor Ubs than one-th.rd of ths

capital stuck paid in, which bonds shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the United

States and by him safely kept in his office until the same shall be otherwise disposed

of, in pursuance of the provisions of this act.

Sko. 21. That upon the transfer and delivery of bonds to the Treasurer, as pro

vided in the foregoing seciiou, the association making the same shall be entitled to

receive from the Comptroller of the Currency circulating notes o> different denom

ination in blank, registered and countersigned as hereinafter provided, equal in

amount to ninety per centum of the current market value of the Unite 1 States

bonds so transferred and delivered, but not txceeding ninety per cen um of the

amount of said bonds at the par value thertof, if bearing interest at a rate not less

than five per centum per annum ; and at no time shall the total amount of such

notes issued to any such association exceed the amount at such time actually paid

in of its capital stock.

On the first of these two section* the banks rely for authority to

deposit any United States bonds whatsoever, and to use their own discre

tion whether they will s?lect gold bonds or currency bonds for that

purpose. On the latter section they claim that all these bonds, without

exception, are to be taken at Washington at 90 as long as their market

price is above par ; snd they claim, moreover, that under this section they

have a right to apply for a mandamus ordering the Comptroller of the

Currency to issue at 90 the cutrency due to any National bank depositing

the requisite amount of currency bonds as security according to law.
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We do not suppose that these representations have been disregarded

at the Currency Bureau at "Washington. It is said, however, that the

recent change in regard to the ten forties was not made with any view

to conciliate the banks, but that it was an expedient to facilitate the funding

operations which Mr. Bjutwell is about to inaugurate. He wishes to get

the banks to take his new 4, 4^ and 5 per cent bonds. And as the new

bonds are to be accepted as security for currency the outstanding five per

cents of course bad to be admitted to the same honor. Whether Mr.

Boutwell will allow the same principle to be applied to the currency

sixes remains to be seen. In the summer of 1868 we believe the depart

ment refused to take any more of these currency sixes, and the amount

then in the department was about eight and a half millions. The reason

assigned for this rejection was we believe that the railroad companies to

whom the bonds were issued were debtors to the government on their

interest.

THE NATIONAL BANK RETURNS.

Mr. Comptroller Hulburd has just announced that the returns of ihe

National Banks are all in, and with his usual promptitude he will no

doubt publish the aggregates in a few days. Meanwhile it is gratifying

in the existing condition of general business and of the public credit, to

be assured that the banks are in an unusually strong position, and that

there are fewer instances of default than at any time since the National

Currency law was first put in operation. Our new system of bank

organization is no longer an experiment. It has fully achieved the pre

dictions of its promoters, and almost put to silence the cavils of its foes.

We by no means claim that the system is perfect. In regard to the

redemption of bank notes its arrangements are faulty, and its failure to

give elasticity to the currency has frequently been reproved. For some

hints on these and other defects of the system we will try to find room

soon. Still its manifest adrantages are none the less to be acknow

ledged nor its established superiority to any system of banking we

have ever had in this country heretofore. These advantages are cheaply

purchased for our people by the privileges which have been conceded

to the shareholders of these institutions. It is the well-known opinion

of Chief Justice Chase that without the monetary machinery of the

national banks the United States would probably have succumbed under

the prodigious strain and financial pressure of the war, and that to the

National Currency system was due, in large part, the amazing alertness

and recuperative activity with which the stupendous loans were furnished
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in ibe later years of the war, when not a dollar could be borrowed abroad.

Ilowever this may be, there is one advantage which the banks have

undoubtedly conferred on the nation which has survived the war, and is

likely to continue many years longer. We refer to the uniform currency

established by their circulating notes, which pass everywhere freely current,

and are taken readily at par in every part of this continent. "We have

thus a cheap and uniform rate for domestic exchange, the importance of

which will be easily appreciated by those of us who remember the heavy

tax on industry caused by the old system with its enormous discounts and

frequent losses from uncurrent money, ard by the heavy rates entailed

through the exploded State banks for "Eastern Exchange." To some

extent these advantages might, it is true, have been enjoyed, bad our

circulating current of paper money consisted wholly of greenbacks, and

had there been a legal prohibition restraining the banks from issuing any

notes fit to pass from hand to hand as money. This greenback system

or some other scheme might have been substituted, equally impracticable,

and equally condemned by the principles of sound finance, and by the

exigencies of popular government. But there is littLe doubt that if adopted

they would have ended in failure, while the plan we did adopt has been

so far a signal success, both in regard to the uniform currency it has

given us, and in many other particulars besides.

Prominent among these is the prevention of those destructive panics

which were formerly precipitated in times of financial crisis by the fear

of loss from broken, insolvent, and ill-managed banks. In the "Id days

of State banks their currency formed an explosive element of the most

dangerous sort. When a Stale bank failed, all State bank currency was

feared and distrusted. The circulating medium was thrown into confu

sion, and a general rush was made to the offices of the brokers. Millions

of dollars of bank notes (hat were one day money became the next day

useless, uncurrent, a dead weight on the money market, and a source of

the most perilous excitement in the public mind. We well remember

that when ceasing to be money these vast amounts of uncurrent notes

accumulated in Wall street, and became a commodity requiring much

real money to buy and sell it and to send it home for redemption. Now

all is changed. The benign influence of the National Banking law has

stopped this accumulation during a panic, of the combustible materials

which might kindle and spread a general financial conflagration. In all

the numerous monetary tmubles we have had since th« nassaffe of the
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the National banks have thus won the confidence of the nation, and they

have removed out of the way one of tlie^causes of financial revulsion

which were formerly, and are even yet, but too numerous in our financial

machinery.

Another safeguard against panic is found in those provisions of the

banking system which throw the shield of the law over the depositors

and customers of any bank which may fail. The imperfection of the old

laws in almost every State of the Union is well known. The National

law makes the stockholders individually liable for an assessment on

their shares in case the banks assets are not sufficient to pay its depo

sitors. In New York the State bank stockholders are not assessable for

the snfety of the uepositors, because the State banks are not now banks

of circulation ; while on the other hand the National banks, whether they

issue currency or not, are compelled to give the depositors and other credi

tors this individual guarantee. And, moreover, in case of the failure of a

National bank, the assets are immediately taken in hand and promptly

distributed by a go\ernment receiver without going through the expen

sive, tedious and notoriously uncertain process of the State Courts. Such

safeguards as these are appreciated by those of our commercial men who

were in business from 1850 to 1860, during the time when the Indiana,

Illinois and Wisconsin banks, with cordial help from Eastern banks almost

as rotten, inflated the bubble of speculation which burst in such dismal

wide-spread sudden ruin in 1857. Independently of the greater and

lesser panics caused by the exploded system which the National b&nks

have beneficently replaced, we should not forget that a tax of several

millions a year was annually exacted by the uncurrent money premium

on Eastern exchange and broken bank notes.

With these facts in mind it is pleasant to learn from semi-official state

ments that our 1,600 national banks are almost without exception in

such a healthy, prosperous, sound condition as justifies the anticipation

of their permanence. And these returns are the more reliable because

they are not only founded on sworn statements made by the officers o

the banks, but are corroborated by the reports of the expert accountants

of the Treasury, a dozen of wbom or more are constantly employed in

going through the books and accounts of every bank in the country, with

power to submit any of its officers and clerks to any examination which

may be needful to the full disclosure of the exact state of the institution.
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NEW TORE CITT FINANCES.

Comptroller Connelly invited an examination of the books, records, and securities

of bis Department by several prominent citizens, who reported that " we find

cecurities amounting to $20,861,011 97, held by the commissioners of the sinking

fund, on account of the fund for the redemption of the city debt ; that the total

amount of funded city debt is $16,811,208 60, and deducting the said amount of

sinkii g fund investments, the net amount of funded city debt is $26,450,196 88.

The temporary city debt is $7,746,872 30, which is a ' trust account,' and is paid

from the collection of assessments lor opening, regulating, sewering and paving

streete, and does not enter into taxation. The outstanding revenue bonds of 1870

of the city are payable from taxss of 1870, now being collected. The funded debt

of the county is $21,447,918 94, and is payable from texalion in annual installments

of successive years. The outstanding revenue bonds of the county are payable from

the tax of 1870 and 1871.

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE PHILADELPHIA STOCK MARKET

During the month of Oct., 1870. Prepated by Bowen & Fox, 18 Mer hants' Exchange.

From the College Courant, of New Haven, we learn that this journal, the oldest

of American serials devoted to science, closes its first century nf volumes with

the current year, and the proprietors announce that it will hereafter be continued

as a monthly journal. We believe this change is a wise step on the part of our

esteemed contemporary, as it affords authors opportunity for a more rapid announce

ment of the results of research, and a more frequent interchange of ideas ;

while its readers will be so often reminded of the existence of the journal that

they wiU always have it in mm I. From 1818 to 1846 this now venerable journal

was a quarterly, to the end of its first series of fifty volumes. It then became,

with the accession of Professor Dana, a bimonthly, and has so continued until now,

its November number, 1870, closes the second series and the first century of volumes.

Its proprietors have not, we ar3 well assured, mistaken the wishes and feelings of

the many scientific workers and teachers in this country, in their proposed more

frequent visits to the libraries, cabinets, laboratories, and workshops of science.

The great body of its original readers have passed away with its venerated founder,

but their numbers in the country at Urge have been made gool many fold with

the increase ot wealth and population, and all should be among the subscribers.
Sillimav'- '~ ' ' ' " ■ *

Raduig BK
North Pennsylvania BR.
Lehigh Valley HE
Philadelphia and Erie RR
little Schuylkill BR

O. C. & Al River BR
Itorthern Central HE

Catawitea BR pref
Norr Btown KR
Mlnchill KR
Schuy kill Navigation Company.
Lehigh Navigation

Stocks.
Camden and Amboy RR.
Pennsylvania KR

Highest Lowest Amount
Price. Dale. Price. Dste. Sold

116 36 114* 8 S6S
62),- 8 00 S9 6,9*6
5W 12 4D 8 138,713

48 18 UM 11 157
68J< 8 53 81 1,879
87* IS 26>f 81 5,157
48 26 4* 6 606

44X 8 44 81 4,121
42 S3 44 1 117
89 12 tfi% 8 8,814
80 27 73 5 106
52 8 61* 81 78

7I« 27 6 10 371
83 13 81* 29 19,220

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND ARTS.
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THE WOOL TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The Continental war has already had a serious effect upon the wool trade. Large

supplies of colonial and South American wool have been received of late fiom

France. The direct imports from the colonies since last sales have been nearly

180.000 bales, and it is ezpecte i that at the next sales, more than 200,0 0 bales will

be brought forward. At the same time the export demand hxs censed, and the

result is that since the close of last sales prices have fallen Id to )Jd per pound.

The following return shows the imports and exports of wool and the exports o

woolen goods for August and for eight months :

1888. 1869. 18-0.
Impor'sln August lb 99,776.765 19,(148,506 17,080,308
Import* In eight months lb 166,366,08ti 109,864,834 301,342,113
Jixpons:—

Colonial, In iurnst - lb 5.286,171 6,743,906 S.ISe.SlO

Colonial, in eight mouths lb 61.197.9S9 6),464,<E: 67,871,161
Foreign, In August lb 109,791 670,510 609 949
Foreign, In eight n onths lb 3,667,814 6,841,504 5,516,.'98
Home-grownTin August lb 695,943 1,945.717 1,08\44«
Home-grown, in elgth months. lb 6,765,155 8.0) ,828 8,369.(104
Wo len vain, In Auxust. b 9,849,357 8,487,700 1/30 859
Woolen yam. In eight months lb 80.797,785 25,871,858 18,652,868
Woolen cloth, In August yds 3,698,955 8,085,184 8,673,981
Wojlen cloth. In eight moiths yds 16,338,167 19,677,889 39,987,987
Worsted stuffs, in august. yds 26.395.217 84,573,787 19,922,5 3

WorBted stuffs, in eight months jds 154,153,984 176,553,574 168.849,551

REVENUE RETURNS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The revenue returns lately published are very favorable, and Mr. Lewis' estimates

have been more than verified. The following is ao abstract of the gross produce

of the revenue of the United Kingdom, in the under-mentioned periods, ending Sep

tember SO, 1S70, compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year :

, QUARTERS ENDED ,
Sec. 81, Match 81, June 80, Sept £0,
1M69. 1870. 1870. 18711

Customs £5,740,000 £4,941,000 £5,033,000 £1,828,000

Bxclse 6,453,000 7,014,000 6,266.000 4,569,000
Biampi 2.158,000 9,435.000 2,263,(00 3,120.000
Taxes 695,000 2,1^7,0(10 699,000 93,000
Property-lax 643,000 5,781,00(1 890,000 448,000

Postifflce 1,180,000 1,170,000 1,170,000 1,110,000
Teleerapn Service 100,000 140,000 lOO.oOO

Crown Lands . 118,000 114,000 75,000 75,000
.Miscellaneous 650,703 1,128,766 778,694 869,418

Totals £16,581,709 £34,828,766 £16,808,694 £14,202,413

, QUARTERS BNDED ,
Dec. 81, March 81, June 80, Sept. 80,
1863, 1869. 1869. 1819.

Customs £5,918,000 £5.4-<6. 00 £5,515,000 £5,m000
Excise 5,481,000 5,990,0(10 4,971,000 4,3:'6,Ono

stamps 2,200,00 ) 2,542,000 2,480,000 2.119,000
Taxes. 1,287,000 481 000 1.410,000 318,000
Property tax .. 2,018,010 8.271.000 2,489.000 1,128,00(1
Po-t-Offlce 1,150,000 1,200,000 1,120,000 1,2(10,0' 0

Crown LandB 112,000 102,000 74,000 74.000
Miecsllaneous 863,095 1,0S8,883 763,044 668,140

Tola's £19,079,095 £2ojl09,888 £18,847.044 £15,226,740

Year ended Year ended
Sept. 80. 181°- Sept. SO, 1869.

Customs £2(1,512,(00 £22,531,000
Excise 32,391,000 20.718.HOO

Sumps :" 8,965,(M) 9,487,000

Taxes. 8,544.000 » ~-
t>...n 'rtv-ta-r
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BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.

The Board of Trade returnn give the extent of trade up to the close of August.

War was Dot declared until nearly the close of July, and consequently sufficient

time had not elapsed to acquaint buyers with the great and serious event which

bad happened. The return for September, however, will undoubtedly show impor

tant results. In August the declared value of exports of British and Irish produce

and manufactures was £17,087,498, against £17,461,596, and £16,427,697 in 1868.

In the previous month the total was £17,846,764. These figures raise the total

exports for the year to £181,648,868, azaioet £126,841.811 in 1868, and £116,-

777,028 in 1867. The computed real value of imports in the past seven months

of the year was £189,488,802, against £128,028,486 last year, and £182,822,276

io 1868. The following figures relate to cotton and cotton goods :

1869. 1669. 1S70.
Bales. Bales. Vales.

Import of cotton In August 764,93) 767,548 630,368
Import In eight months 7,600,931 6,403,834 7,616,695
Export of cotton in August. 2U4.889 289.058 198,220

Export in eight months 1,626,541 1,584,768 1,16 .967
lb. lb. lb.

Export of cotton yam in Angnst 14,494,388 15,828,767 14,207.500
Export in eight months 114 201,518 113,179,219 119.155,670

Yards. Yards. Yards.
Export of cotton piece gooJs in August 275,283,838 951,428,379 Sfr,.920.WS

Export In eight months 1.900,260,705 1,892,378,489 2,098,271,823
lb. lb. lb.

Export of cotton thread In August 478,684 556,690 555,879
Export In eight months 4 222.926 4.894,431 4,37-,335
Export of linen yarn in Augast 9.066.318 2,618,104 2,259,770
Export in eight months 21918,145 31.821,916 26.922,332

Yards. Yards. Yards.
Export of linen piece Roods in August 19,896,334 17,218,265 20,674,914
Export in eight months 188,170,794 112.542,250 151,44S,S8t

lb lb. lb.
Export of l'nen thread in Angnst 264,851 205,887 844,743

Export in eight months 1,839,821 1,575,208 1,551,790

UNREDEEMED MOSEY.

Tennttute.
Bank Tennessee, old 68
Tank lennessee, new 22
Bank Tennessee, Torbett 22
Bauk Tennessee, poat notes 11

Planters' bank 96
Union Bank 60
Union Bank certificates par
Bank of I hattanooga 06
Bank of Commerce par
Bank of Knoxville 65
Bank of Memphis 96
Bank of Middle Tennessee 95

B«Lk of Paris P«
Bank or the Union 25
Bank of West Tennessee 96
Buck's Bank — — par

City Bank 60
Commercial Bank
Merchants' Bank par
Northern Bank par

Ocoee Bmk 05
Bank of ShelbyviUe 75
Southern Bank

Traders' Bank par
Lile and General Insurance Comp'y 06

South Carolina.
Bank of Camden 86
Bank of Charleston 96
Bauk ofChetter 05
Bank of Georgetown 06
Bank of Hamburg 06
Bank of Newberry 90
Bank of th« State of 8. Caro ma 40
Farmer's and Exchange Bonk 01
Merchants' Bank 06
Planters' Bank of Fairfield 04
—Nathviih Union

South Carolina.
Commercial Bank
Exchange Bank.

10
05

Peoples'' Bans.
Planters' and Mechanics' Bank 95
State Bank 06
Southwestern R.B. 9J
Union Bank 95

Alabama.
Bank of Mobile 90
Bank of Montgomery OS
Bank of Helms 06
Central Bsnk M
Commercial Bank 01
Eastern Hank 60
Northern Bank 46

Southern Bank 90
Georgia.

Central R.R. Bank 95
Georgia If . It. £ Banking Company 96
Bsnk of M ddle Georgia 90

Marine Bank 96
Bsnk ofAneusts - 61
Angusta Insurance 0
Bsnk of Columbus 03
Bauk of Commerce 03

BsnkoftheEmphe Stste 01
Hank of Athens tO

BankofFnllon 15
Bank of Savannas a)

Bank of the Stale of Georgia OS
City Bsnk of Augusts 01
Farmers' snd Mechanics' Bank MS

Mechanics' Bank 01
Merchants' and Planters' Bank 01
Planters' Bank 10
Union Bank 05
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WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY—ANNUAL STATEMENT.

On the 1st of July, 1870, this Company possessed 64.109 miles of poles and

112,191 mile? of wire, against 52,009 miles of poles nod 104,(84 miles of wire at

the Bame time last year, being an increase of 1,910 miles of poles and 7,607 miles

of wire. The gross receipts for the year ending July 1, 1869, were $7,316,918 SO;

do. 1870, $7,188,787 96; decrease, $i78,180 84, or 2J per cent The gross expendi

tures for the year ending July 1,1870, were $4,910,772 42; do. 1869, $4,668,1 16 86;

increase, $342,655 67, or 7i per cent. The number of messages transmitted dur

ing the year was 22 per cent more than for the preceding year. The net profits for

the year ending July 1, 1869, were $2,801,457 49; do. for 1870, $2,287,966 54;

being a decrease of $578,491 94, or 20 per cent. From Oct, 1, 1869, when the re

duced »ariff went into operation, to April 80, 1870, the receipts were $283,273 98

less and the expenditures were $186,019 IS more than for the same months of the

preceding year, making a difference in the net earnings of $419,293 11. Thus 74

per cent decrease in the earnings for the year occurred iu the first seven months after

the reduction in the tolls. Of this decrease in the net earnings $200,322 65

occurred during the m< ntbs of January and February alone, being 86 per cent of

the decrease for the year. After the reduction of the rates in October of last year,

the gross receipts did not come up to those of any corresponding month in the

preceding year until May, when they exceeded the same month of the preceding year

by $7,755. In July, 1870, the receipts exceeded tbc same month in 1869 by $36,-

899 68. In August, 1870, the receipts exceeded the same month of the preceding

year by 141,124 38. From Oct. 1, 1869, when the rates were reduced, to March 1,

1870—five months—the net earnings were $847,879 78. From March 1, 1870, to

Aug. 1, 1870—five months—the net earnings were $946,863 65, being an increase

of $98 983 92, or 11 6-10 per cent. If the same rate of increase should cmtinue

for the neit year, the net earnings would amount to $2,486,409 64, which, added to

the amounts saved by the abolishment of the national tax, would make the net

earnings for the year ending July 1, 1871, $2 686,409 54. We may, however, expect

much better results than these, for the business ior the five months, from Oct. 1 tn

March 1, is generally better than the five months from March 1 to Aug. 1. The

average ratis of tolls upon the entire volume of business done for the year ending

July 1, 1870 wai 20 per cent less than for the year ending July 1, 1869. The

average expense of transmission per message for the year ending July 1, 187 ', was

11 2-10 per cent less than for tbeyear ending July 1, 1869.—N. Y. tribune.

BROOKLYN FINANCES.

At the First Regular Meeting of the Erooklyn Board of Aldermen, resumed on

September 26th, a long communcation was receive'! from Mayor Kalbfleisch, calling

attention to the large and increasing City Debt, which was, on the 80th June last

(after deducting the amount of money in the Sinking Fund, accjrdinj to the state

ment of Mr. Ross), $28,726,371 ; the city proportion of the debt of the country not

included in the above, $3,973,875 ; amount of bonds issued since June 30th. for various

purposes. $ 1,420,000 ; requisition from Water Board, $800,000; fourth instalment

on subscription of bridge, $800,000; and we bave, as the present indebtedness

of the city, $29,719,740! Some portion of this will be met by collections

from local improvements, but new loans are constantly making for va

rious purposes, vastly in excess of the moneys collected cn account of those improve

ments. In addition to the nearly $80,000.01 0 of indebtedness already incurred, laws

have been passed authorizing a further increase of the issue of bonds for the follow

ing purposes :

General Sewerage —** $105,000
Central Avenae Sewer 501,000
Boulevard arid approaches to Park (estimated) 500,000
Prospect Park improvcmems 1,750,0(10
Subscription to Bridge (balance) 1,8TO>,000

Storage Reservoir 1.400,000

Making in all $'1,055,000

Assessment Fund Bonds for opening, paving and repaving streets unlimited.
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THE NEW FCHDINQ ACT,

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued the following circular :

Treasury Department, Washington, Oct. 8, 1870.

The Secretary of the Treasury, in anticipation of a proposal t > be issued by him

for subscriptioDS to the national loan, under the act approved July 14, 1870, entitled,

"An act to authorize the refunding of the national deot," gives notice of the terms

and conditions on which such proposals will be issued. The proposed loan comprises

three classes of bonds, namely :

First.—Bonds to the amount of $200,000,000, payable at the pleasure of the Doited

States after ten years from the date of their issue, and bearing interest payable

semi-annually in coin at the rate of 5 per cent per annum.

Second—Bonds to the amount of $300,000,00", payable at the pleasure of

the United States after fifteen years from the date of their isBue, and bearing interest

payable semi-annually in coin, at the rate of 4J per cent per an urn.

Thiri—Bocds to the amount of $1,000,000,000, payable at the pleasure of the

United States after thirty years from the date of their issue, and bearing interest

payable semi-annually in coin, at the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Banks and responsible bankers will be designated for the negotiation of the loan,

and paid commission upon the amounts negotiated by them respectively. Subscri

bers to the loan will have preference in the following order, namely :

1 . Subscribers for equal amounts of the first and thiri classes of bonds.

8. Subs ribers for equal amounts of each class of bonds.

8. Subscribers for five per cent bonds according to the per cent of premium offer

ed, or at par, in the order of the date of subscribing.

Whtn a subscription iB made subscribers will be req lired to deposit two percent

of the amount thereof, to be accounted for by the Government when the bonds

are delivered, and payment may be made either in coio or in bonds of the United

States known as five-twenty bonds, at their par value. The coin received in

payment will be applied to the redemption of five-twenty bonds. The bonds will

'be registered or issued with coupons, as may be desired by the subscribers, and in

denominations of $50, $100, $500, $,1000, $5,000 and $10,000. The interest will
■be payable in the United States at the office of the Treasurer, any assistant treasurer,

or designated dep sitory of the Government. The bonds of the several classes afore

said and the interest thereon are exempt from the payment of all taxes or dues of

the Uoited States, as well as taxation in any form, by or under State, municipal

or local authority. After maturity the bonds last issued will be firet redeemed by

classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.

GEO. S. BOUl'WELL, Secretary of Treasury.

FINANCES OF MEMPHIS, TENN.

A short time since the city councils of Memphis, Teno., passed an ordinance,

which was subsequently approved by the popular vote, authorizing the issue of

$500,000 of gold bonds by the municipality for the purpose of funding its floating

debt, including past due coupons on its present bonds. For the purpose of availing

of the advantages of this ordinance, John J. Johnson, Esq., the miyor of that city,

and O. J. Frescott, Esq., chairman of the finance committee, are now at the North,

with a view of conferring with the holders of the bonds. Under the present muni
cipal administration ■ ' * '* ' "* ' — —de t^
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ASSISTANT TREASURER'S STATEMENT FOR SEPTEMBER, 1870.

Statement of business at the office of the Assistant Treasurer, IT. S., New Tort

for the month ending September 30, 1870 :

BIOKIPTS AND DISBrBSEMENTS.

Balance Angnst 81. 1870 $81,876,416 03
Beceipta daring the month :

On account of customs $14,704,034 51
" Gold No es J, 137,500 00
" Internal Revenue 858,409 64
" Th'ee per cent Ce'tltcates 15,000 00
" Pust-Offlce Department 161,641 78
" Tr nffers i 12,610,680 17
" Patent F es 2,739 00
" Miscellaneous 6,881,884 10
" Blsbnrrlmt Acconnts 6,418,577 43
" rtthj Olfice 215,420 86

Interest Accounts In coin. 8,988,842 98- 45,989,730 57

To al $127,866,145 fn

Treasury drafts $14,514,408 27
Post-( ifflce drafts 662,823 91

Disbursing accounts 7,874,147 67

Assay Office 142,044 88

Interest accounts, viz. : „ „
In coin 8,983,005 29

In currency ~ 11,970 00 -57,093,899 61

Balance $70,772,745 98
Balance to<redit Treteur»r Un'ted SUtes $58,4-28.868 09
Balance to credit disbursing accounts 10,202,564 IS

Balance to ci dit ABsay Office 2,083,890 C4

Interest accounts, viz :
In ooin 60,428 69
In cn rcacy 3.000 00 -70.772,745 93

Kecelpisfur customs in Sept., 1870 }i'™'<°*l 21
u' » 1889 12,604,825 84

Increase for customs In Sept, 1870 $2,189,71 8 67

LAND GRANT RAILROADS AND SOLDIERS' HOMESTEADS.,

Department of the Interior, )

General Land Office, Aug. 6, 1810. J

Gentlemen : The following is the 26th section of the act of Congress approved

July 16, 1870, entitled " an act making appropriations for the support of too army

for the year ending June 80 1871, and for other purposes," viz :

Section 25. And be it farther enacted, That every private soldier and officer

who has served in the army of the United States during the rebellion for 90 days,

and remained loyal to the Government, and every seaman, marine >nd officer or

other person who has served in the navy of the United States or in the marine corps,

or revenue marine, during the rebellion for 90 days and remained loy il to the Gov

ernment, shall, on payment of the fee or commission to any register or receiver of

any land office required by law, b& entitled to enter one quarter section of land, not

mineral, of the alternate reserved sections of public lands along the lines <>f anyone

of the railroads or other public works in the United States wherever public lands

have been or may be granted by acts of Congress, and to receive a patent therefor

under and by virtue of the provisions of the act to secure horaestsads to ctual

settlers on the public domain, and the acts amendatory thereof, and on the terms

and conditions therein prescribed, and all the provisions of said acts, except, as hereio

modified, shall extend and be applicable to entries under thin act, and the Commis

sioner ot the General Land Office is hereby authorized to prescribe the n cesBary

rules and regulations to carry this section iDto effect and determine all f.icts nec ssary

therefor.

By these provisions the Homestead Law of May 20, 1362, and the acts araeoda-

ory thereof, are so modified as to allow entries to be made by the parties motioned

herein of the maximum quantity of one quarter section, or 160 acres of l.md. held at

he double minimum price of $2 60 per acre, instead of one half quarter seciion, or
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80 acres, at heretofore In cafe of a party desiring to avail himself thereof, you

will require him to file the usual homestead application for the tract desireH. if

legally liable to entry, to make affidavit according to the form heretofore annexed

instead of the usual nonestead affidavit, and on his doing so allow him to make

payment of the $10 fee stipulated in the act of May 20, 1862, and the usual com

missions on the price of the land at $2 60 per acre, the entry to be regularly

numbered ind reported to tbie office in your monthly homestead returns. Regarding

settlement and cultivation the requirements of the law in this class of entries are the

same as in other homestead entries.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.

LIST 07 LAND GRANT RAILROADS.

Department or the Interior, )

General Land OrrioE, Sept. 19, 1870. )

Hon. Wit. Lawrence, Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Sir: Pursuant to your request of the 12th inst., I have the honor herewith to

present a statement showing land grant railroads in the following named States and

Territories, along which have alternate reserved sections subject to entry under the

Homestead and Preemption Laws, as well as an estimate of the quantity subject

thereto along each line of road :

MICHIGAN.
Acres.

Jackson, Lansing and Sapinaw Kail road, from Hillsdale to Traverse Bay ; estimated
quantity of reserved alternate sections undisposed of 450.000

Port Huron and Milwaukee and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, from Port Hnron
to Grand Haven; estimated quality undisposed oi 15,000

Flint and Fere Marquette Railroad, from Flint to Marquette ; estimated quantity
undisposed of. 200,000

Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad, from Fort Wayne, Indiana, to Traverse Bay ;
estimated quantity und sposed of. £00,000

Marquette and Ontonagon Railroad, from Marquette to Otnagon ; estimated qaantity
undisposed of 250,000

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, irom Marquette to mouth of Meuomoneo River,
estimated quantity undisposed ot 215,000

Total acres , 1,550,000

IOWA.

Iowa Falls and Sioux City Eailroad, from Dubnqe to Slonx City ; estimated quantity
undisposed of. . . 160,000

McGregor and Sioux City Railroad ; irom McGregor to a point in O'Brien county ;
estimated quanti y undifposed of. '. 200,010

Sioux City aud St. Paul Railroad, from Siox City 10 St. Paul, Minnesota ; estimated
quantity undlspoBel of. 135,000

Sioux Cliy and Pacific Railroad, from Sionx City to Fremont, Nebraska; estimated

quantity undisposed of 625,000

Total acres „ 1100,000

WISCONSIN.

WeBt Wisconsin Railroad, from Tomah to Lake Superior ; estimated quantity undis

posed of 600,000
St. Croix and Lake Superior Railroad and branch to Bayfield, Irom St. Croix to
Superior aud branch to Bayfield ; estimated quanty undisposed of. 550,000

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, from Poa du Lac to Green Bay ; estimated
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Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad, from St. rani to Dnlnth ; estimated quan

tity undisposed ol 600,(00
Minnesota Southern Railroad, trom Houston to Big Sioux Lake ; estimated quantity
undisposed of. 400,000

Hastings and Dakota River Railroad, fiom Hastings west to a point on State line ;

estimated quantity undisposed ot 300,000

Total acres 435,000

MISSOURI.
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, from Hannibal to St. Joseph; estimated quantity
undisposed of 130,000

Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, from St. Louis via Springfield to State line ; estimated

quint tyunlisposed of SOO.0CO
Cairo and Fulton Railroad, from Cairo to State line of Arkansas ; estimated quan

tity undisposed of 60,000

Total acres 400,000

ABKANSAS.
Cairo & Fulton Raliroad, from point on state line in Randolph county, via Little
Rock to Sttte line ofTexas; estimated quantify undisposed of. 550,000

Memphis & Little Rock Raliroad, from Memphis to Little Rock; estimated quantity
undisposed of 250,000

Little Kock & Fort Smith Railroad, from Little Rock to Fort Smith; estimated quan

tity undisposed of 400,000

Total acres 1,200,00

KANSAS AND NEBRASKA.
Ksnsas Pacific Railroad, fr.m Omaha to a point near Ogden, in Utah; estimated
quantity undisposed of.... 9,000,000

h and Den<- " ' " ■ - ■ • -

limited qui
Kansas 3s Neosho valley Railroad, from eastern terminns of Union Pacific to a

St. Joseph and Denver City Railroad, from St. Joseph to Denver City, Colorado Ter-
' ' .lity ' ' 'ritory; estimated quanilty undisposed of 1,000,000

ansas & Neosho Valley Railroad, from eastern terminns of Union Pacific to a
point on Red river; estimated quantity undisposed of 1,300,000

Southern Branch of Union Racine, from Fort Riley to Fort Smith, Arkansas; estl-

NEVADA.
Central Pacific Railroad, from a point near Ogden, in Utah, to Sacramento, Cal.;

animated quantity undisposed of. 3,500,000

CALIFORNIA.
Central Pacific Railroad, from a point near Ogden, in Utah, to Sacramento ; esti
mated quantity undisposed of l,OCO,CO0

Western Pacific Railroad, from Sacramento to San Jose ; estimated quantity undis
posed of 800,000

California & Oregon, from Roseville to Portland, Oregon; estimated quantity undis
posed of 1,2(0,000

Southern Pacific, from San Jose to a point on Colorado river ; estimated quantity
undisposed of 800,0(0

Stockton & Oopperopo is; estimated quantity undisposed of 250,000

Total acres 6,250,000

Oregon & California Railroad, fromJPortland to Roseville, California; estimated quan
tity undisposed of 1,250,000

COLORADO TIBRITOBT.
Kansas Pacific Railroad, from a point on the Missouri river, in Kansas, to Denver
City; estimated quantity undisposed of — 2,000,000

Denver Pacific Railroad, from Denver City to connect with Union Pacific in Wyo
ming Territory ; estimated quantity undisposed of 2,600,000

Total acres 4,600,000

UTAH TERBITOBT.
Kansas Pacific, to a point near Ogden 2.500,030
Also, statement showing the estimited quantity of alternate reserved section! now

and to be hereafter made subject to homestead entries as the surveys and the
line of the Northern Pacific Hallroad progresses, as follows : E timated quantity

far that portion of road In Wisconsin 1,000.000
Estimated q uantity f ir that portion of road la Minnesota 2,000,000

Estimited quantity lor that portion of road In Oregon 1,500,000
Bat mated quantity for that portion of road In Washington Territory 3,800.000

Total acres 8,8.0,000

The foregoing estimates are the result of a cursory examination which of coarse

are approximate aid liable to change in an exact adjustment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. S. WILSOJt, Commissioner.
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REDEMPTION OF THE THREE PER CENT. CERTIFICATES.

Secretary Bontwell has decided to commence calling in the Three per Cent Certifi

cates oo or about the 1st of .November. The order of purchase will be for the first

million 1 6 $6,000 certificates, numbered from 1 to 152, and forty-seven $10,000 cer

tificates, numbered from 1 to 67 ; second million, six y-six *5,i'00 certificates, num

bered from 153 to 246 and sixty-seven $10,000 certificates, numbered from 97 to 189 ;

third million, twenty $6,0 0 certificates, numbered from 247 to 268, and ninety in

$1 ,0 0, numbered from 190 to 279 ; fourth million, forty-eight m $5,000, n mbered

from 271 to 332, and seventy-six in $ 0,0n0, numbered from 280 to 863 ; fifth mil

lion, seventy-two in $5,00 •, numbered from 833 to 450, and sixty-four in $10,000,

numbered froo i7G to 445 ; sixth million, 1 14 in $5,000, numbered from 451 to 631,

and tiTty-thrce in $in,i 00, numbered from 446 to 627. The Secretary will arrange

for calling in the others as he may think best hereafter.

EXPORTS OF COTTON, &c. FROM 8HEAT BRITAIN.

The following statement shows the extent of our exports of the principal cotton

linen silk and woolen goods during the first eight months of the present and last two-

years :

TO THE UNITED STATES.

1868. 1869. 1874
Cotton piece goods yds. 58,418,883 80,887,616 80.056,205

Co ton thread lbs. 1,138,697 1,291,101 1,154.968
Linen piece goods yd". 54,611,005 74,1-9,188 68.867.55J
Linen yarn. .lbs. 837.1*4 839,699 781. .28
Silk piece g iods yds. 263,9*3 208,8*3 429,633
Woollen cloth yds. 2,0*1,396 2,104,943 2,603,517

Carpots and druggets yds. . 9,257 847 8^12.801 8,811,893
Wors ed stuffs yds. 51,008,956 62.881,549 47,98 -,911

Total 170,508 931 814,413,160 205,693,107

TO France.

Cotton yarn ..lbs. 2,402.506 1,163,099 l,647,(NO
Co t n p ece goods yds. 917v6,3 8 29,151,7J0 23,512,403
Cotton thread lbs. 84,999 148.t»9 S9,6TT
Linen yarn. It*. 1,799.528 9,9*4,375 8,82i,6r9

Linen piece goods yds. 2,852,811 8,047,8 0 4.641,345
Woolloiyara V». 6,608 971 2,714,800 2,38\58S
Wool.en Oli th yds. 1,229,757 1,869,176 4,789.219
C»rpet« an druggets yds. 599,628 t>77,850 4 4,6(11

Worsted stuffe yds. 10,674. h68 11 3*1,201 18,800,148

Total 48,589,178 62,881,523 60,126,085

TO THE BANSE TOWNS.

Cotton yarn lbs. 26.759,860 20.848,065 16.131,144
Cotton piece goods yds. 65,70\353 62,792,860 41,185.81)5.
Linen yarn.... lbs. 6,009.023 5,215,309 6,575,5S1
Linen t.ieco goods yds 6,011,060 6,890,423 5,2:4,520
Linen thread lbs. 224,384 152,700 M,17T

Woollen yarn .lbs. 15,; 18, 95 12,687.918 13,367,956
Woollen cloth yds. 336,760 641,445 618.73S
Carpet* and drnggets yds. 89,806 105,868 103,380

Worsted stuns yds. 84,451,824 45,191,936 35,0.3,2*

Total ... 144,166,408 144,482,017 114,*10,t,78

Annexed is a retrrn showing the extent of our exports of British and Irish produce

and manolactures to France and Germany, during the months of July and August

in the current year, and in August 1869. The effect of the war upon our trade is

clearly shown ;

August. July.
1S69. 1870. 1870

Alka'i-Cwt.

ToPtu-sia 28,926 ... 27 614
Han-e 1'owns 11,3 4 7,358 14,229
France 17,844 7,366 13,518

CoaiS—Tons.
To Prussia 67.208 493 45,5*3

Hanee Towns 75.748 18,798 65,113
Fiance 164.260 228,274 194,568
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Cotton Tarn—Pounds.
To Prussia 4S4,f.OO

Hmse Towns 2,556,740

France 196,070
Cotton Piece floods—Yards.

To Hanso Towns 4,866,821

France 4,066,518
Ldnen Tarn—Pounds. „

Tu Hanse Towns 614,146
France 10,6180

Linen Piece Goods—Tards.
To ^inssta 127.7S0

Hanse Towns 654,520
France 106,810

Iron: Pig—Tons.

To Prussia 7,477
France 11,769

Iron : B ir. Bolt, Ac—Tons.
To Ban-e TownB 618

France 988
Iron: Railroad—Tons.
To Prussia „ 1,942

France 248
Woolen Yarn"— Pounds.
To Hanse TownB.. . - 1,874,340

Franco 481,214
Wool n Clolh—Yards.
To Hanse Tuwns 110,SP3

France 890,885
Carpets and Druggets—Yards.
To Banse. Towns 24,719

Fmnce 168,168
Worsted Stuffs—Yards.
To Hanse TownB 5,881,848

France 1,489,760

108,700
44,010

679,701
1,860,112

35 671
297,978

620
119.081
289,068

ISO
4,141

117

8

700

61

rs,soo

135,428

9.006
420,493

653
103,198

439,726

70a,624

306,(100
1,244,S54
167,180

6,794,868
8,656,170

503,014

14(1,400

5%,«86
522,130

5,436
8,187

480

no

9,685

8

1,881,349
807,874

96,508
708,120

21,534
126,362

5,028,2K5

1,619,676
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Earn Railway Elkotiok.—The following pccouot of the Erie election of directors

was not previously given, as the whole affair was such a farce as hardly to merit

any notice. As there may be parties, however, who will wish to refer hereafter to

the resolutions passed at the meeting, they are given below :

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Erie Railway Company was held

in New York on the 1 ltb iost. An election waa held for three directors for the term

of five ye rs, in place of Charles 6. Siason. of Jersey City, Homer Ramsdell, of

Newborn, N. T., and Jnstin D. White, of New York, whose terms expired at that

time. These gentlemen were re-elected by a vote of 800,000 against 8,100 for Shep

herd Knapp and Moses Taylor. Toe following resolutions were pre»ented by HoraUo

N. Otis. Secretary of the company, and passed by a majority vote of those present :

Whereas, Certain legal proceedings having been commeuced by various parties in

the C< urts of this -tate, or of the United States, against the directors of this corpora

tion, demanding their removal or suspension, and seeking to restrain them from

pursuing the iolicy they have adopted in the management of the affairs of said

corporation. An I
Whereas, Said suite have been fouoHed on the pretence that the stockholders

of the company were opposed to the present managers and because of having them

removed ; a d,

Whkbsab, Such suits have caused a large amount of expensive litigation, and have

in roaDy wayB seriouBly effected the interest* of the corporation, therefore,

Resolved, That the stockholders of the Erie Railway Company, in annual meelll?8

assembled, do con lemn and protest against the various suits which have been brought

for the nurpose above-mentioned, and wholly disclaim all sympathy with the purposes

and objects of such suits, believing them to have been inspired by the frien s of

competing lines, or by persona who in bad faith were seeking to abuse the process of

the courts for the purpose of pecuniary profit, and advancing themselves at the expense

of this corporation, and that said p^rpos'S and objects are of such a nature as could

not fairly be exposed to the courts or the pu lie,
Resolved, That tue stockholders of the Erie Railway Company approve the man
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agement of the affairs during the years 1869 and 1 870, and approve and ratify all

the acta of the Board of Directors, Executive Committee, and chief executive officers

from the firBt day of August, 1 869, to the present time ; and they especially approve

and ratify the policy of the officers of the company in seeking to establish connecting

lines East and West, and in endeavoring to direct traffic of other roads or lines of

transportation to this one line of railway, developing the coal business, and increasing

its equipment to meet the growing demand ; and they also approve and ratify alt

the acts done in pursuance of this policy, with the view of securing to the Erie Rail

way Company control of the traffic and connections aforesaid.

Resolved, That the stockholders of the Erie Railway Company approve and ratify

the classification of the Board of Directors, made during the past year, in pursuance

of the instructions of a meeting of the stockholders of this company, held on the

second Tuesday of October, 1889.

During the election, notices of protest were served by the representatives of the

English stockholders and also in behalf of a number of American stockholders,

protesting against the elections as unfair, irregular, illegal and fraudulent. These

notices were Berved upon the three Inspectors of Election and upon Horatio N. Otis,

Secretary of the Company.

Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland Railroad.—The annual report for the

year ending June 80, 1870, has the following :

We now compete at Sandusky wit1) the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, who

have a Lake Erie Division, by a perpetual lease of the Sandusky, Mansfield and

Newark Railroad, which line the former commenced operating July 1, 1 869, and

which company has made most extraordinary exertions for business over its line to

and from Sanduky ; yet, notwithstanding this diversion of some of the business

formerly transacted over our road, our earnings show an increase for the fiscal year

of $15,007 64, as will be seen by reference to the report of the Treasurer herewith.

During the year an important arrangement has been concluded, being ratified by a

large vote of our stockholders, for the completion of the road between Springfield and

Columbus, Ohio, and for its perpetual lease to this Company. The road is to be

completed by September 1, 1871, and it is anticipated that it will bring a large

increase ot business to our main line. The earnings and expenditures are detailed in

the Treasurer's report as follows :

EAnmras.
From freight $498,166 77
From passengers 241,506 69
From mails and expenses 46,*M) 64

From mileage, len al, etc 21,484 44

Total
EXPESDITURES.

Ordinary expenses and renewals
Interest on bonds and preierred stock and taxes
Sinking fund

Balance
Add aval s of assessments on C. D. and E. Stock.

The comparative earnings for the years 1869 and 1870 are :

Total earnings 1869-70

$588,044 60
. 207,179 08

10.C00 0J

. 4,889 60

$60,142 40

$810,476 64
— •*** fin
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Cr.
Capital stock $2,967,800 00
Preferred stock 428,646 44
Bonds—

S. D. & C, 1st mortgage |9S8,coD 00

Eastern bunds, not extended 9,000 00

8. C. « Ind 880,000 00
C. 8. * C 1,051,861 20
C, D. & E. (exchangeable for C. 8. & C.) ~ 19,000 00 -2,417,851 20

Interest ou bonds 24,873 95
Dividends on preferred Btock „„ 4,078 87
Bills payable 49,092 11
Pay rolh and tixes .. fifi.131 95
Duo for materials 6H,3C9 57

Total $5,987,845 09

Memphis and Charlistox Railroad.—The earnings of this road for the years

ending June 80. 1869 and 1870, were as follows :

° 1869. 1870'
From passengers $600,544 87 $818,903 65
" freiabt 473,138 36 «88,65S 22
» mail 81,871 53 84,878 99
■• express, etc 69,710 07 57,154 68

$1,182,759 22 $1,549,090 89

Expenses, Tiz :
Conducting transportation $254,135 91
Motlve power 241 ,257 22
Maintenance of way 200,013 26
Maintenance of cars 86,149 b8

 

$781,546 27 $1,080,429 48

. $401,2-Net earnings $401,212 95 $168,869 96

From the above expenses of 1870 should be deducted the sum of $70,157 79 for

extraordinary expenditure?, charged to operating by resolution of the stockholders,

which, while they add to the permanent value of the property of the company, cannot

be charged to the proper accounts, as heretofore, the construction and equipment

account bein? closed. Deducting this snm, will leave th<i actual operating expenses

$l,010,27i 64—an increase over the previous year of $228,725 37 ; which, deducted

from the inciease in earnings, $876,831 17, will leave a net increase over 1869 of

$187,605 80. The increase in receipts has been, from passengers, $218,369 28, of

which $136,040 25 is local, and $82,819 08 is through. From freights, $160,624 97,

of which $24,447 85 is local, and $136,077 62 is through. Increase from mails,

$2 46. Decrease has been, from express, $2,028 49, and from rents and privileges

$10,529 07. The operating expenses are 65J per cent, and the gross expenses 80 1-8

per cent of gross receipts.

The percentage of expenses to receipts of the road for the next twelve months

will be much less than that of the past ; and taking into consideration tbo condition

of the entire property, we feel great confidence in the future :

The movements of cotton during the past and preceding years compare as follows :

Number of bales received at

1868. 1870.
Memphis.... 61,610 64,422
Qrand Junction 6,660 1,207
Decatnr 6,461 11,270
Stevenson 465
Chattinooga 45,410 85,142

All other points 1,083 717

Totals.. 119,689 114,050

Number bales shipped from

Memphis 81,989 20,902
Mlssls-lppi Central Railroad. — 22,598 87,074
Nashville and Decatur Railroad 8,559 479
Local points 61,493 65,595

119,689 114,050
~" *— in through cotton o «■»« v-'-
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CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 18*0.

Construction
Incident 1 o con-traction.
Equipment

Stock In other comp
Road materials .

Road expenses $1,080,439 43

$6,474,909 18
l,0J«,87(j 60
1,440,818 04

$8,747,133 83

28S,9i 6 16

141,847 93

Interest on State bonds
Inte est on Corrpany bonds.
Interest and exchauge
Tax account
ouspenae account

113,541 18
160.510 00

8,5K0 83

80,185 41
6,656 S3

Bills receivable $444,916 58
Coupon bonds 619.000 PO

United States 10,786 26
Post office dep irtment 20,897 40
Sam Ta e, R ceiver 84,060 48
People's Hank of South Carolina 16,555 OS
Georgia Railroad Bank 85.551 90
Southern Railroad of Mississippi 108,757 85
South Carolina Rai road 45,530 28
Due f cm other rallroals 28.302 87
Due from individuals 48,808 07

Dne fr m agents 14,585 49
Coupons on Tennessee bonds 22 592 88
Endorsed City o. Mem. his coupons 8.930 00
" ' 87,166 60

1,383,883 10

1.016,;

$11,678,160 61

$5,312,725 00

4,110,937 45

Capital stock
State of Tennessee $1,817,987 46
JTirst mo tgaec bonds 1,293,000 00
Second mortgage bonds 1,000,010 00

Bills payable $118,8S1 65
Hanas and bankers 196,430 00
Due on coupons 88 H5 25
Pay rolls 48,904 90
Divl et d« 19,184 61
Due to ra 'roads 18,257 84
Doe to Individual- 67,262 32
U> paid Stae Inte est 54,638 13
Unpaid United Sta.es taxes 9,a79 79

665,543 38

Profit and Iobs 138,863 89
Receipts 1,549,090 39

Total $11,678,160 61

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad.—The following is the comparative state

ment of the earnings and expenses of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Com

pany for the first quarter of the fiscal years 1869- '7'', as officially rendered :

Gross Operating Net
Earn! gs. Expenses, etc. Income.

1869 1869. 1869.
June $1,251,950 64 $976,43" 15 $275,517 48
July. 1,157,066 :18 1,016.5 3 21 111,603 17
August 1,037,973 75 790,6t 45 8J 247,868 93

$3,446,980 77 $3,817,598 19 $634,387 68

1870. 1870. 1810.
Jone $:,189,284 18 $758/ 87 96 $350.2«6 17
July 1,034,392 83 988.083 47 9(i,359 41
August 1,227,512 89 663,*36 34 665,176 55

$3,401,189 90 $2,889,357 77 $1,011,832 13
Increase.. „ 377,444 63
Decrease 45,790 87 428,235 43

^(rfi-Nnn. Anmiil M*r 31.1870 $541,424 29
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Portl and, Saco amd Portsmouth Railroad.—The earning* of this road for the

years ending May 81. 1869 and 1870, were as follows:

1869. 1870.
From passengers $3ti7,736 $328,657
Fromfreigiit - 837,2« SB!) 173

From express 18,877 14,9'fl
From extni baggage 250 227
From mails 7T. 7,887 10,148
From rents, etc S,0»6 10,024

Total $575,088 $817,131
Expenses 409,449 458.688

N- 1 earnings $165,586 $160,452
From which deduct :

Judgment in favor of A. Knight for personal injuries $i,900

Five box cars added to equipment. 8,5(10
Tan cs on surpins 1,4117

Interest. 864
Dividends December, 1869, and June, 1870 90,000

98.288

Leaving a balance of. $62,2 -JO
Add balance May, 1869 869,283

Add amonnt charged in report of 1869 for tax on dividend No. 51 2,368

Total $333,821

Deduct over estimate net Income for May 4,529

Present surplus or profit and loss account represented on the lessees' books as East

ern and Boston and Maine Kallroads $329,292

It is to be observed that the amount of dividends for December, 1869, and June,

1870, are deducted in the above statement from the earnings ot the road, although

the dividend due in December, as well as that of June, 1869, have not yet been

charged oft* the books of the lessees. Should they be charged off aDd the dividend

for June, 1870, also, the amount standing to credit of profit and loss would be reduced

aoout $81,000, from the amount stated above, by the premium on the gold. Sin e

our last annual meeting the claim made on the Boston nnd Maine and Eastern Rail

road Companies, involving the question known as the gold question, has been settled

by compromise. These corporations paid us $180,000, and agreed to pay in coin

all seuii-annual dividends accruing on and after June, 1869. As there were doubta

relative to the class of stockholders to which the $180,000 should be paid, the

Directors submitted by counsel the entire question, with all the facta in the case, to

the Judges of the Supreme Court of Maine for instructions. They directed us to

pay it to those perso b who should be the holders of stock at the time when the extra

dividend should be declared. The ground upon which this decision is based is

that the property could not Teat in the individual stockholders until the declaration

of a dividend, and that money paid or debts owed to the corporation before such

dec'arntion is the property of the corporation and not that of the stockholders.

The money has been distributed in accordance with the decision of the Court, Ubs

the Government tax. We have corresponded with the Hon. C. Delrno, Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, and have sought to be relieved from paying this dividend tax,

on ihe ground that it had previously been paid on surplus earnings. The revenue

officers directed us to withhold the tax until the question should be decided by the

CouimHrioner, wi o has] the matter under advisement. Many of the stockholders

are desirous of terminating the contract with the Boston and Maine and Eastern

Railroids. That contract requires a notice of 180 days of our determination so to

do From the beBt estimate we can make it will require, in order to pay the *"■"

oltw idio'liw wiiu «... «— nflrtn for imnrnvAmonta i""5"
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about 70 miles from its northern boundary. This line, which is leased and operated

by the Illinois Central Company, was constructed and is owned by two separate

companies, who receive a percentage of the earnings as a rental. The Dubuque

and Sioux City Railroad Company owns that part of the line between Dubuque nod

Iowa Falls, 148^ miles, and the Iowa Falls and Sioux City Railroad Company tbe

188 miles between Iowa Falls and Sioux City. The entire line has been called by

tbe managers tbe " Iowa Division" of the Illinois Central, but it is best known to

the public as tbe Dubuque and Sioux City Road, and this will probably continue

to be its popular name. This is the fourth great railroad stretching across Iowa

from east to west, all having direct connections with Chicago. It is noticeable that

the distance to the Missouri River fioro Chicago is nearly the Bame by all four of these

routes, the variations being not more tban 25 miles, and the distances varying from

490 to S14J miles. So far this is tbe most northerly of the routes, but the Milwau

kee and St. Paul Company is constructing a line nearly parallel with and about

40 mdes north from it. On tbe south the nearest line is that cf the Chicago and

Northwestern, distant generally from 30 to 40 miles. Thus it has a broad belt of

country < n each side of it whose traffic it will naturally obtain. There will soon

be three lines crossing it from north to south, but these can draw very little from ita

business, as they will form routes to the South rather tban to the East. It has

itself one feeder from tbe North, the Cedar Falls and Minnesota Railroad, which

extends from Cedar Falls, 98 miles west of Dubuque, in a northwesterly direction

to Mona, on the Minnesota line, a distance of 74 miles. Thus the entire length of

line in Iowa operated by the Illinois Central is400| miles. These I nes pass through

an extremely fertile country, of which a very small percentage is waste land. As

far as Fort Dodge it is pretty well settled, but beyond most of tbe land is yet to

be occupied, and east of Fort Dodge even there is room for double the present

population in the country, to say nothing of the towns. The country on the western

haif of the road is one of the most attractive to settlers in America, land being very

fertile, cheap, and provided with excellent routes of transportation.

European and North American Railwat.—On the 8th of July, li70, Congres 8

passed a law making payments to tbe State of Massachusetts fur interest pail by

her on money expended by said State on account of the war with Oreat Britain in

1812 and 1815, making an appropriation there lor of some $678,342. In 1820, when

Maine became a seperate State, tbe State of Massachusetts transferre 1 one. third of

their claim to that State. Both States have transferred their claims to the Euro

pean and North American Railway Company of Maine, to aid in the construct io ■

of said railway. In accordance with the provisions of this act, the Secretary of the

Treasury is authorized to pay the said claims for the uses above mentioned, ai d is di

rected to issue certificates of denominations not less than $100,00", to run five

years, at an annual interest of four per cent. These bonds will be issued to the

Treasurer of Maine, in trust for the Company, on the 1st of November. The bonds

were printed in the note printing bureau of the Treasury.

State Am to Georgia Railroai s.—A late number of the Atlanta Constitution

gives the following account of the immense subsidies in the way of State credit

which tbe Georgia Legislature has voted to various railroad companies :

Before the session of tbe Legislature the State had granted aid to the extent of

nearly ten millions of dollars, of which the actual indorsement has been given for

$4,016,000, as follows :

Macon & Brunswick $1,950,000
Alabama & Chattanooga 193,000
South Georgia & Slorlda 5S4.000
Brnn*wli>fc s> Alhanv 1,060,000
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Up to this time additional State aid haa been granted to the following roada :

R^ads. Miles. Aid per mile. Amount.
North Georgia <fc Tennessee BS $13,000 $6tSO,000

Nonh & South 181 K.000 1,452,000
fiinguld <fc Har.ierGap 19 13.000 288,000

Look ut Mountain 60 10.000 600,000
Memphis Branch 20 12,030 240,000
Northeastern 25 12.UO0 1,0*0,000
Atlantic & Blue Ridge 100 15,000 1,500,000
Auzuela & Hartwoll 130 12,000 1,560,000
Gainesville & Kaban 60 12,000 7iO,O0O
Macon * Knoxvllle 180 15,0n0 2,700,000

Indian Springs. . .. 66 12,000 780,000
Barnwelf, Mfllen & Albany 200 12,000 2,430,000
Newnan & Americas Ill 12,000 l,Sti8,000
AmerirnB & V lorence 60 12,(100 720,000
St. Mary's & Western 120 12,000 1,400,000 •

Port Valley & Hiwklnsville 84 10,001) 408,000
Brunswick * Albany 286 8,(>C0 1,8SO,000
Dalton & Morgantown 66 8,000 106,000

Eighteen roads™ 1,723 $19,8S1,0C0

It will thus be seeu, if tome little railroad has not escaped our attention, or two or

three of them probably, that eighteen roads have been aided stretching out 1,723

miles, and the aggregate of the State aid is nearly twenty millions. Add to this

small sum the ten millions before grant'd, and we have the inconsiderable amount

of thirty millions of dollars voted by a progressive Legislature to internal improve

ments in the great State of Georgia.

Two roads have received an addition of aid to what was granted before—the

Brunswick <fe Albany and Dalton <t Morgantown roads.

Boston, Hartford cfc Erie Railroad.—The New York Evening Pott gives the

following : —We have seen a proposed plan for the reorganization of the Boston,

Hartford and Erie Railroad Company, the principal points of which are as follows :

There is to be a sale under a foreclosure of the mortgage, the entire road, Ac.,

from Boston to Fishkill, for the benefit of those coming into the proposed arange-

meut. The purchasing committee or trustees for the reorganization are to consist of

five. A new first mortgage to be issued, covering the whole line of road, its

branches and leased lines, the bonds to rnn thirty -five years, with sinking fund

accumulative of one per cent per arnum, and to bear seven per cent ; holders to

have the piivilege of voting the same as on stock. This mortgage to be for $10,-

OOu.000, and to be distributed as follows :

To tike np present underlying bonds and contingencies $2,500,000
To be used in completing road 6,000,000
To saiisfy 80 per cent on guaranteed bonds 1,500,000

Total $10,000,000

The $6,000,000 bonds to be offered to the holders of the Burdell bonds at 80 per

cent on their face, in proportion to the amount owned by them respectively, and

such as are not tafcen by them in thirty days from issuing of the present plan, to be

offered to the stockholders at same price, for ten days, and the remainder to be sold

to the public. The next feature in the plan is the proposal to issue a new preferred

stock, to bear not more than 7 per cent interest, according as the net earnings shall

warrant. The amount of the preferred stock to be $13,010,000, and to be distribu

ted as follows :

Sixty per cent on face of guaranteed bonds $3,000,000
Hxty per cent on ordinary Burdell bonds f.000,000

For expenses and contingencies 1,000,000

Total $18,000,000

The third feature is a new common stock of $10,000,000, to be distiibuted as fol

lows :

Contractors' claims $2,000,000, par $2,0O0,CO0
Floatlrg debt $4,Oo0,O00. 60 per cent. 3,000,000
Twenty per cent face of present stock 5,000,000
Contingencies 1,000,000

Total $10,000,000
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To this new plan of reorganization about one-half of the bondholders have asserted,

and it is believed that a majority, which is teceesary to make the plan operative

will assent. The virtual effect of the plan will be to reduce the capital stock, bonded

del t, <fc<\, from $54.00o,0i'0 to $33,000,000. From what we hear, we judge that the

organ zition on this plin is likely to be carried out.

New Yoke amd Hempstead Plains.—This new Long Island road is completed

from Hempstead to Valley Stream, where it connects with the Sooth Side Railroad.

Beyond, the route has been changed, running further north, going through the vil

lages of East New Yorrf, Woodhaven, and Springfield, besides skirting Flatbusb.

Work will immediately be commenced on the Bay Ridge division, and pushed rapidly

to comp'etinn. The terminus at Bay Ridge has been secured by the company, and

compuses 860 feet of waterfront. Van Dewaler Smith, of Hempstead, is President ;

C. W. Wbiley, Treasurer ; T. C. Goelhius, Secretary. Capital stock, $300,000 ;

one-half pai l in.

Statement of the Expokt of Pail9 from Gkeat Britain.—Compiled from official

returns, and published by Messrs. S. W. Hopkins & C>., 71 "roadway :

,-Mtti. e: d'g Aue. 81.—, ,-8mos. eod'g AugSl-%
CouUries. 1868. 1869. 1870. 1888 1869. IS'.O.

Tons. Tons. Toib. Tons. Tons. Tons.
Amebica—
United States 28,260 25,548 41.076 188,180 229,145 279.616

Bntlsn. 2,418 8,856 2,589 18, 16 22,614 25.001
Cuba 14 565 825 9,013 884 8.167
Brazil 2 888 185 1,964 1,755 2.7«

Chill 47 21 864 1,440 2,647 10,448
Peru 59 .... 2,585 982 14,624 11,563

Eunors—
husaia 19/87 36,532 23,152 47,637 159,049 163,700
Sweden 113 2 2 1,546 8,141 1,120
Pruosia 42 1,948 700 4,141 8,914 87,526
Illyria, Croatia k Dslmatla 2,190 1,7x7 2,179 7,030 9!,ie4 Si6,2u8

France 2 3 51 96 3,546 248
BolNnd 847 1.806 l,0'i2 20,190 9,668 14,412
Spain and Canaries 645 2,846 6 6,538 10,449 9,463

British 'nd!a 2,448 12.284 9,234 63,469 58,316 122,793
Anstnlla 1,252 1,686 727 7,001 15,827 6,023

Et'ipt 670 2 10,519 6,0'6 1,566
Other countries 1,759 10,855 8,973 23,171 52,625 42,639

Total. 54,613 100,468 83,682 388,676 620,188 768,233

Old Iron to a'l countries 12,182 10,366 8,428 54,769 67,7ti6 76,865
Fig iron to United States ■ 7,749 13.795 12,197 48,895 89,704 75,i 61

Wilminoton, Acgusta and CoLDMBii Raileoad.—The Wilmington and Manchet-

ter Railroad, extending from Wilmington in North Carolina to Kingsville in South

Carolina, with all its property, franchises dec, having been purchased uncer decrees

of the Courts of Noith and South Carolina, a new Company was organized under

the name of the Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company, with Hon.

Robert R. Bndgers of North Carolina as President. Per the purpo e of partially

reimbursing the cost of the road, and of furnishing means to builJ the extension to

Columbia and to thoroughly equip the whole line, the Company has caused to be

executed a first mortgage of its railroad from the City of Wilmington to the City

of Columbia, together with all the personal property, real estate, equipment, <tc, tor

the sum of $8,200,000. The entire cost of the property as it now stands has been

abcut $8,000,000, and when completed to Columbia and fully equipped will be

about $4,500,000, embracing over 200 miles of roadway.

—YeBterday the Illinois Central Railroad took possession or 134 miles of railroad

embraced in the recently completed Iowa Falls and Sioux City Railroad. The

accep'anceof the line tunning from Fort Dodge to Sioux City, gives the Central

Company an unbroken connection between Chicago and the principal city of the

Upper Missouri. On the completion of the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad, the

exiended line will strike the Union Pacific Railroad at Fremont, 61 miles west of

Omaha. The Illinois Central is also intereste i in the construction of a proposed

line to connect St. Paul with one of the Northern termini of the Minnesota Railroad,

leased by the Oentral Company. They are likewise extending their encouragement

tn the completion of two rival lines from St. Louis to points On the Illinois Central

Rr< ad proper—the Belleville route, intersecting the Ceutral at Duquoin, and the

Central and Southern Railroad at Ashley.—.V. Y, Tribune Oct. 12.
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Atlanta and West Point Railroad.—Ths earnings of the Atlanta and West

Foint Railioad for the fiscal years ending Jane 80, 1869 and 1870, were as follows :

1S60. 1870.
From passengers $180,9<S6 41 (151,858 07
From freight 208,23183 296,7(i0 38

From mall 8,649 96 8,049 97
From express 6,240 44 9,163 40
From U. S. Government, &c 13,386 95 2,082 77

Total $362,665 64 $407,956 53

Expenses, Til.:

Conducting transportation (59,810 89 (69,715 65
Motive power 76,412 28 96.477 01

Maintenance of way 73,012 42 82,91)6 66
Maintenance of cms 8,722 93 19,609 28

Taxes, Ac „ 4,614 81 7,100 00

Total $222,372 33 (275,898 35
Earnings loss expenses (140,103 81 $192,058 23

From which deduct extraordinary expenses in 1869-70 :

New locomotive engines $27,000 00
New cars 6,000 00

Ke-roMng and porchise of iron rails 20,000 CO— 58,003 00

Balance net profits (180,038 23

In 1868-69 the extraordinary expenses were $20,981 49, leaving the balance of

earnings at the close of that year $119,161 82. The percentage of ordinary expenses

cf gross receipts io 1869-70 is 69, against 61.8 for the previous year. Tun grots

earnings shew an increase ot $105,290 97, and the net profits aniucrease of (19,896 41.

The assets aod liabilities at the Company July 1, 1870, were as follows:

AS9ITS.

Road outfit and real estate (1,200,281 51
Bills receivable 26,327 20
Supply fund 2.3C0 00

Du-j by agents and connecting roads - 62.706 42

Cath on hand 70,368 36

Total (1,852,163 69

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock (1,232,200 00
Bonds of the Company. 32,000 00
Dividen Is unpaid 1,320 0U

Due to agents and connecting roads 8,844 08
Pn.flt and loss 82,699 66

Total (1,852,163 69

President, Hon. John P. King ; Directors, R, Peters, John E. Robinson, L. B. Love

lace, W. B. Berry, F. Pbiniiy, John F. Moreland j General Superintendent, L. P.

Grant ; Secretary and Treasurer, W. P. Orme.

Union Pacific Railroad—Earnings and Exxknses.—The followirg official state

ment has been furnished of the earnings anl expenses of the IT. P. R. R. Co., from

May to September, 1869 aod 1870 :

1870. Earnings. Expenses. Net Income.
May $802,586 09 $179,040 61 (322 945 48
Juue 74«,450 01 419,151 81 327,293 20
la y 613,058 44 388,35 I 88 254.708 06

August 664,030 88 849,329 93 814,720 90
September 728,5 iO 93 286,133 16 412,862 7T
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Chicago and Northwistekn.—The followm? is the comparative slate-nent of

earnings and expenses of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company for the

four months of the fiscal years 1869-70 :

Oross Opera Ing expenses. Net

1869. Earnings. inter-st. rents. &c Income.

Jane $1,351.950 64 t9?K,4« 15 $375.51149
July 1, 157.056 83 , 1,015,553 31 111.603 n
Atuust 1,037,973 75 790,606 83 317, -66 94
Sa.tember 1,31)5.67 75 8)6,531 66 469,117 89

Total $1,753,653 59
1870.
Jane *1.1?9,S81 13
July 1,031,39 2 88
Aoeust 1.997,613 89
September ?. 1,9)9,33110

To'al $4,66.1,473 00
Increase
Decrease 03,181 53
Bilanca to credit of income accoun'. Mar 81, 1870

Net earnings Jane, July, August and September, 1870...

$3,149,133 U5

$773,937 96
933,013 47
6«!,3« 34
fi'Jl,tiS3 83

$3,033,031 U0

' 567,106' 45

Total net earnings, as of September 30, 1370.

$1 101,535 47

$3)0,393 17
9tV«9 41

86), 176 S6

668,618 37

$1,S7S,I5I 40

474,914 93

'$5li',4:24'29
1,578.4)0 40

$3,119,874 69

Louisville and Nashville Railroad.—At the annual meeting of the stockholders

of this company in Louisville, Ky., on the 12th Oct., the fo lowing resolution was

unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting that the charter of the Louisville and

Nashville Railroad Company be so amended that hereafter there shall be nine direc

tors, who shall hold office for three years, the members of the directory first elected

after the passage of Buch amendment to divide themselves by lot into three equtl

classes, the seats of the first-class to be vacate I at the end of one year, of the

second at the end of two years, and of the third at the end of three years oa the

rearing of the first class, and annually thereafter three directors to be elected to

fill the vacant seats. And the present directory is hereby requested to make timely

and proper application to secure such an amendment.

H. D. Newcomb, R. A. Robinson, G. W. Norton, Thomas J. Martin, W. B. Cald

well, W, H. Smith, and James Whitwo'th, having received 50,369 votes, all tint

were cast, were uuanimously elecled directors.

From the report < f the President v> bich was presented, we learn that the gn>*s

earnings of the road for the past fiscal year were $2,964,653 80, against $2,8ol,183 55

for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1869, an increase of $573,520 25. The net

earnings for the year ending June SO, 1870, were $1,142,133 S3, against $1,031,676 70

for the year ending June 80, 1869, showing an increase of the net earnings of the

last year over the previous year of $110,450 67.

The bonded debt of the company, June 30, 1869, was $3,713,500. Of this amount

there have been redeemed during this fiscal year $23J,50J, leaving the bon ed

debt of the company June 30, 1870, $8,473,000. This sum includes bonds of the

City of Louisville, without mortgage, and consolidated mortgage bonds unsold, to the

amount of $981.01)0—making the total mortgage debt at this date $7,497,000.

Seven per cent cash dividends have been declared upon the stock of the company

during the fiscal year.

There hare been redeemed daring the year, of the mortgage bonds $335,500 00
Expended on Lebinou Brunch Extension south of Lebanon 173,845 34
IuierOBt paid daring the tame period 3>1,m30 88
Additional rolliig stock and depot grounds 693 107 09

Total $1,854,883 IS

Important Railroad Decision.—The Secretary of the Treasury decides that when

a Railroad Company files a map of the l>ne of the route duly certified to as the

actual survey line, there is no power to cause it to change said route because it

may interfere with another grant of equal date. If the road, however, is not laid

out on the most favorable route between the termini as ordered by the Act, it may

then become subject to official investigation. If, when the grants are each of the

aame date, and the limits conflict, the grantees will be made equal partners, and

will take the same jointly without reference as to which road may have first filed the
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map of the definite location ; and further that when application is made by a railroad

compary for land for a station, sidings, Ac, as maybe allowed by the grant, tha

company should file a map showing the section of the sub-division, with the position

of the buildings, supported by an affidavit of their existance, and also as to the area

required.

Richmond, Fredericsbueq and Potomac Railroad.—At a recent meeting of the

stockholders of this company at Richmond, Va. resolutions were passed authorising

a loan of »800,000 to extend the road from Brink's station to Q mntico, where con

nections will be made with the Alexandria and Fredericksburg railroad, which rvill

make a continuous road from Richmond to Washington. The work on the whole

Hoe is under contract and rapidly progressing, and will be completed in twelve

months. When this connection is completed trains will run through from Richmond

to New York without break of bulk or change nf cars.

Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Lapay tte.—A telegram from Indianapolis dated

the 26th October, sayB: " Quite a sensation was created in businets and railroad

circles to-day t>y the appointment of a receiver by the Circuit Court of this county

for the IndianaiM.lU, Cincinnati and Lafayette Railroad, on complaint of several of

the leading stockholders. It is alleged that the road is perfectly solvent, and is

valued at $12,00 ',000, but for the fact of its being encumbered with a debt of some

$700,000 for the constru-tion of branch roads, which are dead weigb's. The road,

be ng pressed to meet their construction and equipment accounts, was unable to do

so, and the directors concluded that it would be better to put the road iu the hands

of a receiver than permit it to go into bankruptcy. The Court appointed General

'I nomas A. Morris, Piesidtnt of the Indianapolis and St. Louis Railroad, receiver.

He gave a b< nd for $400,000t with W. O. Rock wood as security. It is claimed that

the main branch of the road is doing a better business than ever before."—Railroad

Gazette.

Kansas City and Memphis.—The vote in Jackson county, on the 17th Oct., by

which ti>at county agreed to subscribe $300,000 to the Kansas City and Memphis

Railro id, makes up a total of $1,8 0,000 of county subscriptions to that road, as

follo*s: Jackson, $3u0,n00 ; Green, $400,000; Dade, $200, 00; Bates, $400,000.

Cass is expected to subscribe $200,000. It is announced that as soon as the surveys

are completed, the wi rk will be commenced at Kansas City and at SpringfielJ.

Bankruptcy op the Boston, Haktfobd and Erik Railway Company.—Prc-

ceedin^s in bankruptcy against the Boston, Hartford and trie Railway Company

were commenced on Saturday. 22d Oct. in the United States District Court, up n

the petition of creditors Oeorge M. Barnard and Seth Adams. A hearing was lint

in the C urt room at 12 M., before Georg F. Sh»pley, Judge of the Unitad Stiles

Circuit C <urt, acting in place of Judge Lowell. An order of notice and injoncti >u

was thereupon issued by Judge cdiepley against the Company and all its tiffin rs,

agents, solicitors and lepreseutaiive-.

Western Maryland Railroad.—The following extract is made from the an- il

repoit til the company, recently presented: 'Since your last annual meeting i

City Council of Baltimore passed ordinance No. II, providing for the eoJorsem t

of $1,4(10,000 of the Londs of this company, the proceeds thereof to be applied u

the construction and completion of an independent line from Baltimore to vVilliaw-

spnit under certain specified restrictions and conditions. The Board are happy to

iuf rm you that all the provisions required by said ordinance have been strictly com

plied with to the entire satisfaction of the Commissioners of Finance of the City or

Baltimore, an 1 that the first delivery of $100,000 of the bonds has been made to

the Fiuance Committee of this company."

Chicago, Burlington and Qdincy Extension.—During the year 1869 this Com

pany added to i's lines 2u2 miles of road, being an addition of 60 per cent to its

mileage. Hie following additi'ns are likely to be made by the close of the present

year :

Ottawa, Oswego and Fox River Valley Railroad (leased) 70 miles
Met dot i to Prophetstowu (to be bnllt) 60 •'

New B jston to Keitusburg (to be built) 6

li6 miles.
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If we add to these the 42 miles of the Chicago and Iowa and the S6 miles of the

Quincy and Carthage, we have a total of 204 miles added to the Company's lines,

and all in the last quarter of the year 1870, This will be an increase of more than

one-third, and will make the total length of the Company's lines more than 800

miles. No other company will then have so great a mileage within the State of Illi

nois, and hot one other a greater mileage of lines extending westward from Caicago.

—Chicago Railroad Gazette.

Atlantic and Great Webteen Railwat.—Statement of bonds and debentures

in circulation, and of deposits of same, and assents of proprietors in support of the

Official Scheme of Reorganizition, dated May 18, 1870 :

Bonds and Debentures Total issue In
Issued. Circulation. Deposits. Astcnts. Total.

New York—1st mort. bonds $702,500 $438,500 $10,000 $448,510
Pennsylvania—1st mort. bonds 1,570,700 1,(IS5,800 181,200 1,207,000
Ohio— 1st mort. bonds 8,427,300 405,0.10 82,000 487,f00
Hew York—Sd mort. bonds 648,800 877,800 13,000 339,800
Pennsylvania—2d mort. bonds 616SO0 878.500 8,000 8*1,500
Ohio—2d mort. bonds 809,000 245,000 .... 245,000
Consolidated bonds 17,593.600 18.7»fi,000 310.000 14,086,000

Certificates of debenture of 1864 14,000.000 10,27«,0' O 75,000 10,854,000
Certificates of debenture of 18t>8*.. 18,000.000 12,000,000 .. 12.000.CO)
Coupons due prior to Jan. 17, '67 1,409.198 820.000 600.000 820,000

Coupons to bo capitalleed 6,200,814 8,877,076 276,409 4,153,485

$68,872,910t $43,062,676 $1,404,609 $44,467,233

Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railwat.—Under this title the Chicago Railway

Review has an extended article, giving a history of the numerous lines of railway-

constituting parts of a large system known by the above name. The Chicago Rail

way Review frequently contains these articles upon new lines and combinations of

railway in the West, prepared at much length, and, we presume, from information

obtained specially by the publishers for the purpose, and parties who desire to read

of the progress and prospects of new roads in the far West will probably find thesa

articles of m jch interest.

The following are the lines completed and rapidly approaching completion consti

tuting

"the system. '

NeoehoJValley Road, Junction City, Kansas, to Chetopa, (StitoLine) ....

-to be be completed within a year to Red River

Miles
. 180

Indian Territory Extenslon-
Scdalla Branch— Sedalla, Ho.—to be completed this winter, via rort Scott, Kansas to a
point on the NeOfho Valley Road In Labette County.. 153

Tloiden Branch—(Iolden, Mo., Paola and Ottawa, Kansas 3j
(Also to be built, at an early day, to a point on the Neosho Valley Road in the vicinity

ot Emporia.)
Fort Smith Kxlension—from Nevada, Mo., on Scdnlia Branch, fS mi!c« from Pe ls 1 1,

to south line of the State 1^
(To be finished during 1371 to Nenpho, 70 mile", to junction with Bou'h Pacific fto-d ;

and, speedily from state Line to Fort Smith, 1SU n^les )

Total. 775

Aduirg to the total of these lines, which another year will see in operation, the

proposed Fort Smith and Emporia Extensions, the System north of the Red River

will comprise, in lound numbers, one thousand miles of road.

The proposed extension south of the Red River would amount to over one thou

sand miles more. The scheme is that of a grand " vertebral " line through Texas via

Waco and Austin, to Camargo o i the west bank of the Rio Grande, about 15 > miles

west of the meridian of the point (at or near Preston) of crossing thtf Rjd River ;

Ibence, in a general direction very nearly due south—via Montery, Saltillo, Zic:-

tecas, San Louis Potosi, and Quaretaro, to the City of Mexico.

The following is the

* 1 his amount deponds on the settlement of open accounts for which they arc authorized
to be Issued.
t This amount represents the liabilities only, exclusive oi the share capital.
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COMPANY ORGANIZATION.

Director).—New York City—Levi Parana, George Denison, David Crawf ird, Jr. ■

J. B. Dickinson, H. A. Johnson, Francis Skiddy, August Belmont, Joseph Selig-'

man, L. P. Morton, Sheppard Gaudy.

Sedalia, Mo.—B. S. Stevens.

—The town of Portland, Cjnn., on October 1st, voted to lend the New Haven,

Middletown and Willimantic Railroad Comnaoy 1108.000 to aid in i s completion.

The vote was almost unanimous. Resolutions complimentary to the lioe were

passed. Middletown recently voted $200,000 for the same purpose, and two

■mailer towns have pledged $50,000 more. Work on the whole line is going

forward favorably, and it is expected to run through trains during the coming Spring.

—The Common Council of Rochester has resolved to accept an offer of the Erie

Railway Company to purchase the stock by the city held in the Rochester and Genesee

Valley Railroad. The amount of stock at par value is 1300,000. For this we un.

derstand the Erie Company proposes to give the city bonds of the Genesee Valley

Company, paying 6 per cent interest.

—The Supreme Court of New Hampshire has issued an order to the receivers

of the Concord Railroad to pay the State tax on the corporation, amounting to about

(50,000, and to deliver to the company's treasurer $75,000 fjr the purpose of paying

a semi-annual dividend of 10 percent to the stockholders.

— The business of the Pacific Railroad proves to ba larger and more profitable

than its early friends anticipated. The gross earnings of the Central Pacific Rtilroad

Company, between San Francisco and Salt Lake, have already exceded $800,000

per month, or at the rate of nearly $10,000,000 per annum; aud of this vast sum

abaut 60 per cent is net earnings.

—The directors of the Portland and O^densburg Railroad have voted ti is?ue bonds

to the amount of $800,000, payable in not exceeding thirty years, at an interest ot

Fix per cent., principal and interest to be payable in gold, secured by mortgage on

the road. This vote is subject to ratification by the stockholders. It is estimated

that it will cost nearly $3,000,000 to build and equip the road to the State lioe.

Friends of the road seem to be hopeful. It is expected that cars will run to Steep

Falls before December, twenty- hree miles from Portland.

—The Richmocd and York River Railroad exteods from Richtuord. Va., nearly

due eaBt 88 1-3 miles to WeBt Point, at the head of York River. The earnings for

the two years ending September 30, 1869, an I 1870 have bem reported as follows :

1S69. 1870.
Total earning $63,%6 6!) $8»,UM 63

Working expenses 43,370 47 61,136 00

Net Income $16,696 22 $21,915 62

During a part of the first year the road was in process of reconstruction and a part

was not operated.

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON BY THE MILLS OF THE UNITED STATES.

We have received from B. F. Nourse, Chairman of the Statistical Committee

of the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers and Planters, a copy of

their annual report issued on the 12th of October. It will bo remembored

that in our annual crop report we gave some figures received from this asso

ciation based upon partial returns; the complete statement which they now make

public only confirms what was then published. The following are the figures
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they give, based upon returns, representing over 83 per cent of the cotton spin-

ing power of the country.

BYHOF8IS OP RETURNS TO OCTCBIK 1, 1S70.

State Mills.

Maine I*
N. Hampshire 87
Vermont. 8
Msb- ch'setta 128
Kbode Ii-lind 8H
Connecticut 6*

New York «
New Jersey ]*
Pennsylvania 87

ilelnware 8
Maryland 8
Ohio J
Indian • -

Hinola *
Ml'inca ta 1
Missouri »

North 451
Viig n^a 8
N. Carolina 1*
8. Car.nina 6
G'Wtvia 17
Alabimn J
Mississippi 8

Texas J
Arkansas .. . 1
Tennessee • 5
Kentucky "

Scuth 5 J

 

It 6,275

North 454
South 57

r.ECA" IIULATIOH.

124, 11 6,7.i,MS3 58%

3,711 166,275 12J<

 

Total 511 127.0JZ 6,9i9,2U3 26% 813,319,910

10G mills, having 418,101 spindles, which reported last year, have not reported

this year ; and 27 mills, having 150,765 spindles, which did not report last year,

have now reported. The mills not reporting in either year prior to October 1 ,

are of small capacity, with very few exceptions.

400 Northe-n mills, which for 1861-70 rcpoi t VHl.UJspindles consuming. . ■ . 991,495,8111 pound:
Keponed for 1368 9, 6,691,8:9 tpindles. coueuming 2e8,103,540 "

Showing an inc-ea«e In consumption of 1.67 per cent, or 4,787,;M "

an i In ep nrilea of 2.72 per cent
61 8 uthi n mill", which f r 1S69-T0 report 158.213 f p ndles, consuming . . 19.907,066 "

Reported for 1868-9, 168,197 spindles, consuming 18,151,611 "

Show'ng un increase in consumption of 6 ?S per cent, or 1,165,955 "
Together. 48) mills, whii h for 1869-70 report 5.WJ.ii5 spindles, consuming S11.4t«.v80 ••

Repurte . fjr 1S63-9, 5,750,076 splndies, consuming 805,460,851 "

Show'ng an increase In consumption of 1.93 per cent, or 6,942,279 "

nod In spindles of 2 65 p rcei t

The returns of cotton used in cotton mills " otherwise than for spinning "

were not enough to afford a satisfactory ratio of comparison with last year's

figures, which are adopted for this year without change.

The ratios thus obtained are applied to all the cotton mills, North and South,

reported and unreported, with the following results reckoned, as last year, in

bales of 400 pounds each.
Mills. Spindles.

North 738 6,851,7711
Sou h 109 262,221
HsM in cotton mills but not for spinning
Used outsUe oi cotton mil s, as lu woo.Ion mills, upholstery, &c ..
Totls 847 7,114,000
Against 844 6,163,567

Showing an increase of £60,443 tp ndles and 17,310 bales.

Bales used.
74?.153
6U.I 67

.. 31.744
... 32,600*

681,564 in 1P69-70
864,264 in 1368-69
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The Northern mills, having 6,851,779 spindles, produce yarn averaging in

size No. 28J. A fair average product from all the mills upon that number

of yarn is 4J skeins per day (of eleven hours). In ordinary years, 300 work

ing days in the year should be reckoned, leaving 65 days fcr Sundays, holidays,

&c. This year's work has been reduced, both by the long strike at Fall River,

and by the loss of water power from the drouth ; so that no more than 290

working days can be counted for the average of all the Northern mills.

Waste, at the rate of 19 per cent, of the weight of yarn produced, is about

the same as 16 per cent, of the gross weight of raw cotton used ; and that rate

is used in the following calculation.

Then 6,851,779 spindles, each producing 4£ skeins per day, for 290 days, will

give for the year 8,444,817,690 skeins, equal, in No. 28} yarn, to 292,461,219

pounds. Add for waste 19 per cent of the weight of yarn, 55,567,631 pounds,

making the equivalent in raw cotton of 348,028,850 poum's, equal to 746,843

bales of 466 pounds each, against 748,153 bales, the quantity shown by the, mill

returns. Other practical tests sustain the same result, divesting it of all

reasonable doubt.

The consumption per spindle in Northern mills—50.87 pounds—against 51.13

pounds last year, confirms the opinion held by the trade, that the average

fabrics produced this year were lighter than for the year ending August 31,

1869, and much lighter than lor the year preceeding that, when the rate was

59.57 pounds per spindle, or 15 per cent, more than during the year just closed.

Low prices, active trade, good profits, and the consequent full working of

mills (largely on heavy goods) in 1867-8 explain the difference between the

weekly consumption of that year, 17,000 bales, and the weekly quantity this

year, lees than 15,000 bales, under opposite conditions.

The following table shows the average weights of bales as reported from

the mills (465,72 pounds), the result varying very slightly from the average

last year (4G5.34 pounds).

A TABLB SHOWIXG THE GROSS WIICHT CF COTTON BALIS, AS REPORTED BY MILLS, SIT^

TEMBEK 1, 1870.

tftate. Mills.

Maine 15
New Hampshire 81

Vermont *
Massaclmeeita ™
Hhorle I»l nd 35
Conne ticut 81
New York S3
New Jersey '

Pennsylvania 15
DHawero *
Maryland 4
Indiana 1

lllluoia 1

Total 180

Average
LCoEenmpllon Coi sumption weiiht

Bales. 1 ouuds. Pouiidfa

44.541 10,835.553 468
84,545 15,844,368 456

S.I97 !K«,Mr» 449

193.440 S!>,W,8.81T 465
68,: 18 27.02 ,000 461
2n,f54 1P,8:6,>28 467

38,0*8 17.rM.el3 469
«,8fil 4,130.7'6 466

18,619 A54 '.617 459
1.725 810,005 475
3.7 4 2.101,782 561
2,912 1/71,8(8 471

320 150.000 469

436,674 203,406,703 465.72

The foregoing are the principal figures of the report. We should have pre

ferred to have given the report entire, but a want of space prevents.
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C0XSUMPTI05 OF COTTON II? EUROPE.

We have received from M
the cotton consumption of Ei.
■•rewhftt bv reason of the war.

i usands of bales.

Ott-Trnnipler his interesting ajinual circular respecting
? the past season. He state* that Its issue has been delayed
e make room for the following tableB. Tho figures represent

Stock In the ports, Oct. 1. 1869..
Imports during the season

Total
Exports to the Continent..

ORBAT BBITAI3T.

American.
57

1,515

India.
346

418 178

t. Sundry. Total
IS 4-9

128 km

Total in the porta Sept. 30, 1S70..

Consumption

Stock Oct, 1, 1969, at Havre, Marselles, Bordeaux,
Nantes, Antwerp, Amsterdam. Rotterdam, Bre
men, Hamburg, Trieste, ami Genoa

Imports direct from countries of production at
above named ports

Export from England to the Continent deduction
being made for 47,000 bales, re-exportation from
Havre to England •

Total
Stock Sept. 8n, 1870. at following port :—Havre 138,
Tours and others 62

Consumption

. BXOLI8H CONBTJMPTION.-
Ameri- In. Bra- Sun-
can, dlan. zll. Egypt, dry.

361 ItiS V'S
493 175
533 18!
298 MO
259 IMS

1,5:2 1.581 465 193 8,955
m U7 50 0 12 636

1,450
140

1,137 415 129
01 *SS

iIm ~8S4

54

168 H 2,760

IT.

50 14 1 u M

f»i 189 1H 04 174 1,144

87 430 41 5 IS 589

7W c;s 1S3 60 198 1.817

100 05 19 a 90 M0

608 623 1(4 58 173

m
913
799
sis
87*

1869-70 1 804
1868-69 871
1867-68 1.197
1866-67 1,016
1865-68 846
1-64-65 187 850 203
1963-64 178 640 1S1
1*8-63 99 905 111
1361-62 804 675 101

1860-61 2.170 249
1S59-6J 2,135 20'

219
163
122

129
111
121
150
m
411
51
15

193
218

To
tal

2.160
2.5s7

2.414
2 319
1.873
1,565
1.332
1217

2 612
2,500

6 18
515

,—CONSUMPTION OF CONTINENT.—.

Aincrl- la- Bra- Sun- To-
can. dlan. zil Egypt.dry. tal.

165 ."S 173 " -
191
175
152
164
;SI
71
49

;,:'2
191
49
i 1
34

253

623
VII
723
771
755
637
513
559
4 5

1,627
61 269 1.H6
69 271 1.7-S
53 217 1,733

' 237f9
SJ

11 «
64 U8
42 40

1 .6 1 6
1,182

216 1,033

1=09-70..

1867-63. .
1806-67..
1865-6 1..

"i 801-65..
1861-61..
1862-63..
1861-62..

1860-61..
1S59-60 .

CONSUMPTION OF EUBOFK, OCTOBER 1

American. Indian.
1912 1.(57
1,422 1,763
1,731 1522
1.5IS 1,592
1,237 1.6 3
236 1,437
242 1,163
1S3 1,464
562 1,090

i,-2;3 425 -.8
1,272 3;5 55

>BER 1.

Brazil. Egypt. Sundry.
526 226 266
(4)1 23ii : 98
70S -.51 3*8
450 215 312
421 2.V, 3-7
1121 631
208 325 660
160 227 162
K2 H, 1 55

3.413
3,107

671
592

271
■27;

814
16

1,776
1712

Total.
4,3 7
4.W3
4.604
4 II,
3.9S5
SJ 55
•2 118

2 : HI
1.993

4.271

BTOCK. XX ENGLAND, 8XFTZMBXR 30.

1870 55911868 513 11866 91511804 4*1 1 1863 829 I 1860 954
1869 489 | 1867 911 | 1365 804 11863 217 | 1861 719 |

Tho following figures show the Imports and consumption dn Europe during the lost nine

Stocks , Imports .- ,
in Europe, Other at close , Consumption. .

Oct. 1. American, countries. Total.J [of season. Total. England. Cont't.
1861-62 ,019
18(8-63
1863-64...
1S64-65...
1865-66...
1S66-67...
1867-68...
1S68-69. . .
1869-70...

868
25-1
563
347

1.113
1,092
611

44
121
2 5•-M

565
1,495
1.572
1.362
2.U81

1,364
1,947
2.710
2 602
:i ;66
2,6 1
■2,551

3,110
'2,479

2,427
2.136
3.181
3.115
5.M78
5,239
5.213
5. i Ml
5,110

363
250
563
317

1.113
1,('J'2

61 I
5*3
759

1J
'2 I 16
2,598
3.1155
",935
l.!-7
4.6 '4
4 MB
4,387

1.217
1.382
1 565
1,873
'2.:', 19
2 111
2 -22
2.587

77.1
814

1.0S3
1.182
1,616
1
1.78-2
1,916
1 627

If we deduct 4,700 bales exported from Havre to Great Britain the last season the consumption
this year compared with the previous season would be as follows :

American. Indian. Brazil. 3, Egypt. Snndry. Total.
1V9-70 2,034 14i9 531 226 802 4,568
186.8-69 1,362 1,856 631 237 882 4.172
Increase of Ammerican i2I,000 bales.
Decrease of Indian 4(7,0-0
Decrease of other countries 194,000 631 000 bales.

Leaving a net decrerse 91,000 bales

The receipts at the portB of Spain, Sweden, and Kussla, from American and other countries, and
the consumption in Italy of native cotton, are not included in these tables of consump "on .
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The following shows the comparative description of tho exports of treasure

during tho first nine months of 1870 and 1869 :

1870. 1869.
Gold Bare $7.57 ,230 f11.415,177
Sliver Bare 8,8(4 735 9,053 156
Gold Coin 7.218,793 6,919,612
Mexican Dollars 8,048.559 3,778,259
Gold Dnst 6 805 23,598
Legal Tender 13^81 219,865
Silver Coin 49.0CO

Total $26,733,255 $30,4S8,7G7

Exports op Treasure prom San Francisco.—The following statement

shows the exports for the first nine months of the current year, and the countries

to which sent :

18^8 1869 1870
To New York $18,824*09 $10.869>40 $10,431,926
ToKngland 3,726,311 9,4'1.506 8,-25 364
To France 519,988 1.598,831 190.40S
To China 8,979 009 4,498,886 4,399 9.1
To Japan 852 438 2 450,377 1,363 119
To Panama 475,000 546.007 225197
To other countries 287,000 1,038,368 1,184,597

Totals $28,144,408 $30,483,766 $:6,723,254

THE DEBT STATEMENT FOR NOVEMBER, 1870.

Th ■ following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears

from the books and Treasurer's returns at the close of business on the last

day of October, 1870 :

Character
o« Ist-ue.

5's, Bonds
5's, Bonds
6's of 13S1
6's,B'd80reg.,
6's of 1881
6'8, 5-208. 1862..
6's of 1881
5'3, 10-W'a
6's, 5-20's, 1864.
6's, 5-20's, 1864.
3'8, 5 2 i'8, 1865.
1's, 5-20's, 1865.
6's, 5-20's, 18(15.
6'a, 5-20's, 1863.

Debt bearing Interest in Coln.l

When parable. Registered.
.. J«n. 1, 1874 $J,97O,00O
.. Jan. 1, 1871 8,992,010
...,1a >. 1 1881 13,325,000
'Sl.July 1, 1881
...July 1,1881 ne.7G.vrao
...May 1, 1 82 112,671,15)
...Jn V 1, 1881 Sl.967,700

Mar. 1, 1901 181,511 850
...Nov. 1. 1884..
...Nov. 1, 1881
...Nov. !, 18S5
...Ju'y 1, 1885
...July 1, 1887
...July 1, 1888

3,128.100
65,i'47.6jO
56,794,.50
74 ,7 12, ISO
S3.8S1.150
9,697*10

Coupon.
$14,030 0.0

543,010
5,C90(XX>
945,000

69,55-1 .100
383,912,100
23.032.300
63,055,130

60,419.250
130,857,150
198,910,330
257J19.S30
29,970.750

Total.
Outstanding.
$211,000,000 00

1*10,000 00
18,113,000 00

915,000 00
189.318,100 00
496,618.5.10 00
73,01:0.000 00
191.567,300 (0
8,li8,lU0 (10

lue.ofie.ooo 00
137,651.7(10 00
27:1,652.800 00
311,103.500 00
39,668,250 00

Aggre
Int

■gate ol debtbcaring Inter. In coin $723,095*00

tcrest due and unpaid

Total Interest

$1,227*74,700 $1,900,670,200 00

Accrued
Interest.

$383 333 S3
75 666 67

368.300 (0
18.000 00

3,786.362 00
14,893,406 H"
1*00,000 00
1,621,394 17

93,810 00
3,192.007 00
5.629*11 00
5,173,0-6 00
6,822.1 70 00-1 00

$14,596,251 67
4,221,411 07

$48,817,662 74

Debt bearing Interest In Lawful money.

3'3, Certificates..On demand (Interest estimated) $15,070,000 00 $185*60 (2
3'8,Navypcn.rd.Interestonlyappllc.topay.ofpenslons 14,000,000 00 140,000 00

Aggregate of debt baring Interest In lawful money $59,070,000 00 $275*60 02

Debt on which Interest has ceased slnce.maturlty.

6's, Bonds
6's, Bonds
6's, Bonds
5's, Texas Indent
Var., TrW notes.
l-.Mlj's.Tr'yn'cs

7 3-10's, 3 years...
5's, 1 & 2 years. . .
6's, Certlf. oflud,
6's, Comp. Int. n.
4. 5* 6's, Temp. 1
7 3-10's, 3 years...

Matured December 31, 1862
Matured December 81, 1867
Matured July 1, 1868
Matured December 31. 1864
Matured at various dates
.Matured March 1,1859
Matured April and May, 1863
Matured August 19 ana October 1,1864
Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1, 1866
Matured at various dates in I860
Matured Juno >0, 1867, and May 15,1868
Matured October 15, 1866
Matured August 15, 1867, and June 15 and July 15, 1

$6,000 00
8.150 00

21,900 (10
212,000 00
89.625 35
2.000 00
8.200 CO

23.330 00
22G 872 00

6,000 00
2,030.210 00
180,810 00
536,0(10 00

$361 00
74! 00

1,281 00
12,100 00
2,938 76
108 00
195 00
852 30

12,266 28
313 48

8S6,.W 88
7,414 24
20.291 04

Aggr'te of debt on which Int. has ceased since maturity $3,S9J,117 35 $415,637 96
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Debt bearing; no Interest.
Authorizing acts. Character of Issue. Amt.ontM»nd .

Jnly 17. 1881 and Feb. 12. 1862 Demand notes £258!, IX
Feb. 25 4 July U,'62,& Mar. 3, '63 . .U. S. legal-tender notes SS6,0UU.UU0 W
July 17, 1862 F actional currency t sti.289 793 89
March 1, 1863 and June 30, 1861 Fractlona currency >
March 3, 1863 Certificates for gold deposited 13.666..W w

Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest KWW1 89

Recapitulation.
Amount interest

nmstandlng. InKre"
Drbt bxabixo Intierst is Coix—Bonds at 5 p. cent ,*3i9'«!5-?£! [5

Bonds at 6 p. cent 1,73 JSGl.lW 00

Total debt bearing interest in coin »lSo,670,2C0 00 $43,817,662 7»

DRBT nRARINH INTBBR8TIN I.AM.FOX M"N«Y— uaniMIl
<ertlllcatcaatS.«rc.-nt *T;VIS,' ™ ™
Navy penlon fund, at 3 per cent U$m. m 00

Total debt bearing Interest In lawful money $59,070 000 00 275,160 02
Dkbt on VtflOU INT. Bab CiASKo 8INCB MATUBITY 3,393,117 31 415.657 96

DRBT np.AB'VO NO INTRBEST—
De nand and legal tender notes $35'! 105,321 00
Fractional cur ency 39,289,793 89
Ccrililcutes of gold deported 13,666,UX) 00

Total debt bearing no interest $109,058,614 89

Total $2,122 191,932 21 »T9J38.SS0 72
Total debt, priii. 4 int., to date, Including Interest due not presented lor payment. $2,471,730,812 96

Amount >n tub Tr«abcey—
Coin $103,131,078 4S
Currency 26,«15.3S3 93

Total 1129,916,(5; 41
Debt, lew amount in the Trcasurv 8,141.7*4,155 55
Debt, less amount in the Treasury on the 1st ultimo $2,316,913,(52 28

Decrease of debt during the past month 5,1?',296 73
DeiTease of debt since March 1, 1870 $96,544,121 62

Bonds Issued to tne Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In

Lawful money.

Interest Interest Interest Balance of
Character or Inane Amount accrued paid by repaid by inte't paidCharacter or issue. outstanding, nnd not t>nlted transition by 1 nlted

yet paid. States. oriiails,4c. States.
Union Pacific Co $27 2S6.5I2 00 $511,730 21 $S.7!3 371 (6$l,430.l4l 50 $2.211 229 55
Kansas Pacific, late U. P. E. D 6,303 000 00 126 0 0 01 1,212,993 1m 724,823 67 486.1 09 43
BUrU <1tr >b4 Pac Iflc 1,628,320 00 32,566 40 194207 89 896 J8 l*Mil t)
Central Pacific 25,881,000 00 517,620 00 3,261,707 84 241/38 70 3,020,129 14
Central Branch Union Pacific, assignees „

ot Atchison 4 Pike's Peak....? 1,600 .000 00 32,000 00 301,808 26 7,40: 92 29I.4C6 S.
Western Pacific l,w;0,ft.O 00 39,400 00 131,197 86 8,281 25 12*2*1$ 11

Total Issued 64.618,832 00 1,292,376 6i 8,815,345 49 2,412,683 12 6,402.062 37
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Monetary Aftsirs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Botrd—Price of Government 3ecurltles at New York—Course of Consols and American
Seen itlcs at New York—Opening, Highe»t, Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York
Btock Exchange- General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York Course of Qold
at New York—Course of Fore gn Exchange at New York.

The course or the money market during October was, on the whole, steady

and the rate of interest low for that period of the year. The low condition

of tli : lawful money reserve of the banks tempted a clique of speculators to

attempt the locking np of a considerable amount of money ; the plot, however,

failed completely, through the odium brought upon the agent in the operation,

a prominent foreign bank, and the market quickly relapsed into its previous

condition of ease. On demand loans the rate of interest has been 5©G per cent,

and on discounts of prime commercial paper 7@8 per cent has been paid. This

case in the market has been due largely to the fact that no demand has been
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made upon the banks for currency to aid the crop movement, but also in a

minor degree to the confidence inspired by the belief that, io the event of string

ency, the Secretary of the Treasury would let out an increased supply of cur

rency from the Treasury by augmenting his purchases of bonds. Another fact

encouraging to Fee is the exemption from any demand for currency from the

South. Although the receipts ol cotton have been larger than last year, yet the

(act of it being nearly 10c. per pound lower has diminished the aggregate value,

and consequently theie has been no balance accruing on our exchange?, with

the Southern cities calling for settlement through the remittance of currency.

Last yeir we sent considerable amounts to Savannah and New Orleans in

October, and should have sent more had it not been for the impossibility of

procuring the smaller denomination of notes required by the Southern banks ;

and the same difficulty also alone prevented the shipment of considerable amounts

of mont-y to the West. It is not within the province of our remarks to in

quire what may have caused the exchanges at the West and South to rule more

in favor of New York than is usual during the busiest of the fall months; but it

is mainly to this fact that we must attribute the marked ease in the money

market. October of 1869 was characterized by low rates for mor.ey on call :

but at the Eame time there was a sharp demand for currency from all sections

and the only circumstance which prevented an active and stringent condition of

the market was the fact that at that time the Treasury was makiDg an exchange

of old greenbacks for new ones, which involved a temporary holding out of circu

lation several 'millions ol small notes, the form of currency which alone was avail

able in bringing the crops Irom the farmers. From this cause it was impn sible

to get any fair amount of notes in any of the denominations below $5. D iring

the same month of 1868 the market was very active; the banks lost $12,000,-

000 of legal tenders and found it necessary to send $11 500.00J of 3 per cent

cerli''cates to the Treasury for redemption, while the rate on call loans ranged

from 7 ptr cent fj gold per annum to £ per cent per day. The following com

parison shows the condition of the Associated banks at the close of the month,

compared with one year previous :

Oct 29, 1670. Oct. 30. 1869.
Loans and dltcounts . . tsti'.MROO) $2j0,90O.00O

Specie * " . * 13,10U,'JU0 21.900,000
Circulation '. 82,400.000 31,100,0110
Deposits : mo-o,ooo msoopoo

Legal tenders 63,00U,l)00 62,100,900

The markets for securities of all kinds were dull during the mon*h, and barely

steady as to prices. In Government bonds the predominant feeling was that

of weakness, prices steadily declining, while the purchase of $8,000,000 of Five-

Twenties by the Treasury proved inadequate to ab?orb tie growing accumula

tions on the market. This tendency of the market may be attributed partly

to the feeling of uncertainty as to what may be done to promote funding ; but

perhaps, the chief cause is in the fact that the fall in gold renders the interest

npon currency bonds and stocks of all classes more valuable—a circumstance

which induces o free exchange of (Jovernrntnts for those securities. Oa the

Loudon market prices have ruled firm.
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BONDS SOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes. 1869. 1870.
U. S. bonds $10.6i*,500 $6,470,050
State & city bonds 4,996.510 1.064,900
Company bonds 1,214,500 1,863,510

Total—Oct $16,819,500 $9,338,350

Since January 1 273,234,609 197,497,576

Inc.

638,000

Dec.
$4,137,550
8.931,600

$7,431,150

75,737,033

PBICXS OF GOVEBNHXNT SBCUBITIE8 AT NBW YOEK.

Dayot month.

I..

8..
4..

B..
II.

7..

8..
10..
11..
IS..
IS..
14 .
15..
17..
18..

»..
20..
It..

»..
II..
25..
86..
27..
2d..
29..

81. .

6's c'pn
1881.
114%

113%
114
118%

114
114

114%
114

114

114

lf63.

111J<
11274

113%
111%
118
112%
11274
11274

m%
11254
11274
11274
113
113

1861.
Ill*

inn

iii%
111)4

111%

111*

1865.
112
11174
111%

iii%
113
113
11174
1U74

11174
11154
119
11174
113%
110)4

Few,
1865.
110%
110%
110%
llOtf
110%

iio%
110%

iio%

iio%

iio%
110%
no%

1867.
110%
110*
110%
11"%
11054
110%
110%
110%
110%
110*
11"%
110%
11054
110%
110%
110%
11054
110)4

10-40 6'»
1868. c'pns. cur'cy
110% 106% ....

110% 106%
110% 10-1% 111%

106% 111%
10654
106% 111%

ii6% 10654 iii%
106%

110% 106% 111%

110% 106%

110% 106%106%

ii6% 106%

111%

11374 112% 111% 113 • •■■ ■
iio%11374 111% ni%

113% 11254

iii%

111)4 110% 110%  

"3* 11254 111% 11054

iio%

110%
112%
112)4
112%

i.i%
110% 110%

iii%

  

iio%118% 111% 11054 110%

108%
106% ...
106% 111%

1005.

Opening 114% 111% 111% 118 110% 110% 110)4 10K% 111%
Highest 11414 US 111% 111% 110% 110% 110% 1065; 111%
Lowest 118% 111% 111% 11054 110% 110% 110* 10>i% 111

Closing lld% 112% 111% 11% 110)4 110% 110% 106)4 111

COOBSE Or CONSOLS AND AXEBICAN SXCUBITIX8 AT LONDON.

Saturday 1
Monday »
TaeBday 4
Wednesday •>

Thursday *
Friday 1
Saturday 8
Monday JO
Tuesday }»
Wednesday 12
Thursday 1"
Friday 14
Saturday J?
Monday 1
Tuesday JJJ
Wednesday J*
Thursday 2?

Friday *J
Saturday .^.j^-^.*!

Cons
for

mon.

9254
9254
9l%

9954
92%
02'.
02%
•J2)tf

02%

92 X

92%
92%
92>.
82%
92)4
9274

92V
9274

U. S
5-20S

Oil*

90)4
81
91%
HI*
91%
91 '4
91!«
91%

91 k
91%

m.c.
Hll'S.

m
113%
113%
113
1H%

113%
113%

114
11354
114
111

88% 114
89% 114

89 V 114
89i;| 114
8.t%|in

8954 1114
89>4|114
801,1114

Eric

shs.

18
18
18

18
18
IS
18
18
IS

18
18
18
18%
19),
V>H
18\
'-854
H%

18

Date.

Monday 24
Tuesday 26

Wediesday.., 36
Thursday 27

Friday 28
Saturday 29
Monday 81

Cons
for

mon.

9254

92f.
02',

92 'n
025,
92%

92X

I

Lowest
Highest.........

| Range
Lust

Lowest )
Bluest}- go.

Range. ) £4-
Last

92>4
9254

H
92%

8854
9-1)4
8
92%

U.S,
5-30S
•6-.'.

so 54
so;,
80
8H>;

80 J,
80

80V

8374
91%
2)4

80 J,

80 *
9154
11

m.c.
sh's.

114%
114
1'4
114

iio"

120

110

11454

*H
110

99%
118
18%

89%|II0

Erie
sh>.

~ii%
i^%
18%
!!■%

18%
1854
18%

18
19%
lit
18%

14%

8*

18v/

Stock speculation has been dull, and prices have steadily declined. It appears

to have been the policy of the larger holders to encourage speculative sales ; be

this as it may, the marl et, at the close of the month, was considerably over

sold, with indications of a consequent upward tendency of pi ices on some of

the leading stocks.
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The Mowing table will show the opening, highest, low.st end closing

j rices of oil the railway end miscellaneous tecuriiits sold at the New York

Stock Exchange during the months of September and October, 1870 :

Railroad Stock.- oTe^mgh^w"^ oZTl£?0liet
Alton A Terre Haute * & « « Open. High. Low. clos.

^•^^::::::.::::::::r::Ji£ lit ilS # ft iff* 11B*

do do scrip U22 }J3 } » } * JJJX } 4 Ha*

Chicago, furhftQuU JJo* ?g* »} >" »f* 4
do &Northwest'n S2X 81* 81 62* 82* «S TOV finv
do do pref 87J4 89i£ S5K ai3 SnS SJ* 5°*
do 4 Rock Island.. 11$ iiSS .f** «X 8S*

Oolumb.,Chic.&lnd.C 17* 18* n* 1 5« ^
. APittsburg 10$ m% 101 107* 107* IOTV 1 I 105*

do Col., Cin. <fc Ind SO 8U 71 an on Ju5

Del., Lack & Western .... 102X 105 100V 10 IMv i£& ,E8 ,8„*
Dubuque* Sioux city 100*^ «fft «»« ,104* 09*

Erie 2J* 23* 22 231^ oai/ si^ o.J „.
do preferred 4S« 4S* « «* 8* gS £ %4L
Harlem..... isa* 134 180* 184 188* 186 183 1X4

do p;cf 133^ 133^ lggS 1*5'* I"0 188 131

Hannibal & St. Joseph 1,0* J14* jggj "••

oo do prel 113 jit na? iinV tuT* ,, ,* JVlS

Jollet & Chicago 90 go 80 in lao li)J 1(35

Long Island ii" H,\* «

M^rcifci^sr.^:::::::::::-:::: M* ^ ** S SS &* 53

do do 2d ." ••••

Michigan Central 119 ij'o'v li's'ji 12"" 120 199^ ii,> ™*
Milwaukee ft St Paal u M% "ffi ^ ™„ "J* »» "OX

' *■>._ dopref. 78 82 78 810 8l5 8->V 79 v Ml*

K^:::::::::::::::;-::;:::: a« ^ -3 jg £ SJ £

do certiflcates 90* ity. 8 ? 87^ OTs 89V ^
do *N. Haven 150* 161 149 150 M» in* 14^ 1«X

Sor?h^IIs,ourd.0..,:?:1.,:..•..::::;:■.•.:;;; *8 JS 'S lg wa.. "3 is }S

Ohio & Mississippi . 84V a.H g.^ fg iv- ••••

do do pref 732 73V 71 « So-* *■ si* Jy»
Norwich & Worcester ....V"..." ... ... 78 W jS 1M in? ,L

»v.*o::: :::::::::::::::::::: M« "« 9S^ ^ »$ ™& g&

St. Louis & Iron Moun 45 4^ ii" "u 1J0 120 120

Sixth avenue .. * 40 *w

Stojicgton.
125 123 125 125

Ttdu;w^*a^::;:::::::::;:;: ■« •« ■* 5x «

Albany & Snsqathanna 88^ 8j'' 85 8">

UM?sce^aneou.-r0ad «« « S1" >W «1<

American . .
Cumberland Coal 35 87 E5

i coal »* six *& »% mi »" mi jj"
Maryland . oal Co W S7 25 25
Pennsylvania Coal

DTffiS:.":::..:.:::::::::: »' i«5i m« m" lUS mii
Atlantic Mall 86 86 88 35

riSScMaii.:.. 3s« 87x 4Sj< «x «* «x «x

grton^.'""0"":::::::-:::....-'" «' «■ J? m JS

. ... . 'iii 'i'x 'iji 4x

pMf^.";*.*""!!".'.'.'.*"" "ix 1*2" 8 " iik ioji iix f" 1?K
do luscertil... 87 87 87 87 83 35 84 34

Brunswick City Land. . .

do pref.
:st. Union T
izens Gas.,
nhattan....

Bankers & Brokers Ass.

121* 123 12!X 122X

87X 48X

m" MX is" MX

ix "ix

'Hi is"
37
ex
9

8"
37
4«
9

iix
VI
BX
9

87
BX
9

38X83X ZVi »X

5X 6X 6 5X

Tm^^^^'^^^^ ™H ™* MX «W 8«X 39><

Manhattan.
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Express—
American M. tlnlon 41V «« 40V 41V

Adams 6*V 67V 65V 66V
UnttcdStates 4'V 43V 83* 81

Wells. Fargo & Co 42V 43V M 48V
do do scrip 3V 3 2V 8

Merchants' Union Ex 15V 15V 15X 15X

Wolls. Fa'go, old

4*
6HV

8«V
as
8

44V
67«

87V
40V
8

49

66V
ss
£7
3

43V
67
38*

37
3

lsv ia.v isx isv

The gold market bas been ercited under speculative transactions growing

oot of the scarcity of gold. The month opened with a stock of only $13,200,000

of specie in the Associated Banks end a large portion of this amount belonged

to foreign banking institutions, one of wh in bad sold large amounts of

exchange, and thereby secured control of several millions of gold. Tbe

numerous borrowers of gold, believing in a lower premium tbis month, postponed

purchases and were consequently compelled by holders to pay exorbitant rates

of interest, ranging at sometimes as high as J per cent per day. On tbe 24th

of the moith, however, the Treasury began the prepayment of the November

interest without rebute, but with producing immediate relief to the loin market,

from the fact that a very large proportion of the coupons were then ea route

frcm European bondl oldere. The maiket has not shown much sensitiveness to

the course of the w ar, but inclined toward a lower premium upon news appearing

to favor an early close of ti e war. The price opened at 113f and closed at 111}.

The Treasury eold during the month £4,000,000 of co n.

COURSE Or GOLD AT NEW TOBK.

Date.

Satn-day IjJWK
Monday Jj 8X
'lie day. *«»{<
Wednesday S:}?*
Thursday . JjlJJJ
Friday 'i}1*
S>t rday inlTiail
Monday 10,18V
Tuesday iili"sv
Wednesday »

Thursday » «

Waturdny JSiHJs
Monday
Tuesday. ,8},»J

Wednesday iSiiiS
Thursday SlllJB

Friday !i HJS
Saturday 83|lUHl

M:iV

IS

114

113V
113,','

lis i:isv
11874 113
113 113!*

118V 118*
113V 118V
113V H8V

11314 118V
1!8« 11414

113V
113
ill
1 11)4

my.

H3V
ll>V

113V
113
1UH
I13V

ll-.'V 1113V
115*4 1 118

114

118V
113V
113
113

118V
11SV

113V
113V
111*

113V
118V
113 V
113V

113V
ii3;.

113S
l'SH
112!<

Date.

| Monday 84, 118V 111V
Tuesd-y 85]ll!VH!lV
Wednesday .3d]
Thursday 87
Fr.dav 26
3 turdsy 31)
Monday SI

Oct, 1870..
im..
ISiiS..

18B7.
1*H1.
1S«5..
1364
1863..

18B2..

IIIVIUIX
113 illlv
lllVlll'-V
liiKjinv
HIV HIV

113V
130

1 140V
1 14 IV
14«
|14-
|l!<3

... |149V

...1131V

iS'ce Jan 1,1870..

111V

138V
133'i
140V
1145*

144V
189

140V
li3

a

113V
11 v
113V

US
111*

11X
11V
HIV

'•11«<|111X
llivln V

I.
111V
129
1S3J,

<4

novlnov

113V
183

140V

148V
154>i
14H

337V
IS«V>145V

133V 1 189V

33V
41 K
Ul.fi
I ifiv

^33V

133V I HI

The following have be n the quotations of Foreign Exchange:

COURSE OT FonEIQN EXCHANGE (60 DAYS) AT NEW YORK.

London,
cents for

Days. 64 pence.
1 lOUVCilOHV

.1 109V®.10»V
1 4 ©109V

5 .©10v'.'
« ©M'J.'i
.7 01011

.8 ©.08V
,0 108V® ....
Jl 108V® ....

}2 108X® ....
'8 108V® ....
}4 108V©108V
h loSV&lOitf

 

Berlin
cents for
thaler*.

71V©78V
71,'-.©T3V

71V172*
71 V(
71 Vl

71V
71?.!

71V
71 Vi

71Vi

71S<
71V<
71V(

.72
72
72

71 V.
71V
71V
71X
71V
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Til E

COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL

CHRONICLE

Will commence its Twelfth Volume with the first number issued in

Janrary, 1871. . The Chronicle is conspicuous for the following char

acteristic* :

First. A most careful and intelligent editorial discussion of topics

relating to finance, cuiamerce and political economy.

Second. A weekly letter from one of the editors of the celebrated

London Ecvwimiat containing the fullest and most reliable information

in regaid to commercial and financial affairs abroad.

Third. A department of miscellaneous commercial news.

Fourth. The most. complete money article anywhere published,

containing the fullest reports upon the money market, government and

other bonds, railroad and miscellaneous stocks, goltl,foreign e.\change,&e.

Fifth. Tables of government, state and railroad bonds, railroad and

miscellaneous stocks, bank stocks and Insurance slocks.

Sixth. A department of railway news, containing all the information

in regard to railroads which is drsired for present use, or to preserve

on file for reference.

Seventh. A thorough review every week of the trade in Cotton,

Breadstuffs. Groceries and Dry Goods, with full statistics upon

each of these branches.

Eighth. The Chronicle is published in a suitable form to keep the

current numbers on file and to bind the half yearly volumes. Files will

be furnished for subscribers at the small price of 40 cents.

Subscription price $10 per year.

WILLIAM B DANA &, CO.

Pvblithtn.



THE COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL

TEAR BOOK

OF

HUNT'S MERCHANTS1 MAGAZINE.

o

Hereafter, on or about the first of March of each year, we shall

issue a volume under the above title containing •—

Firtt. A sketch of the life of each Merchant and Banker of promin

ence who has died during the year, with a steel plate engrav ng of one

or more of them.

Second. A financial review of the year containing the daily price of

gold, exchange, stocks, governments, movements of gold and bullion,

statement of the government debt, &c , &c.

Thiid. A review of the progress of the United States for the year in

trade and commerce, railroads, telegraphs, government revenues, &c.

Fourth. Trade statistics for the year, containing full and detailed

information on all points of interest to each trade—Cotton, Wool

Tobacco, Lumber, Provisions, Breadstuff's, Groceries, Metals, Naval

Stons, <kc, &c.

The price of this volume will be *3.50.

WILLIAM B. DANA &. CO.,

79 & 81 William Strket,

New York.



THE

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL

CHRONICLE

Commences its Twelfth Volume with the first number of January, 1871.

The position held by the Chronicle is best i-hown by the following notices,

which have been given voluntarily by a number of leading newspapers, whoso

standing is such as to make their remarks worthy of attention :

" One journal at least which ought to be better known in this country—the

New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle—displays a capacity and

knowledge for practical economical discussions not anywhere excelled."—Lou

don Economist.

" Far superior to any similar publication ever issued in this country."—N. Y.

World.

" It is beyond comparison the best collection of financial and commercial

statistics published in the United Slates."—/V". Y. Tribune.

" Its success has been legitimately earned by a faithful and intelligent devo

tion to the industrial, commercial and financial interests of the country."—

N. Y. Timet.

" It is worth to any business man tenf ild more than its cost."—JV. Y. Even,

ing Pott.

" A standard work like this is well worth the patronage of business men."—

N. Y. Express.

"Ought to be in the counting room of every merchant and banker."—N. Y.

Commercial Adverti ir.

" The amount of matter is simply astonishing. It must meet the wants

exactly of the great class of American merchants."- Boston Post.

" It is one of the best commercial papers published in the country."—Boston

Journal.

" Replete with a large amount of information on financial an I commercial

topics, forming a valuable book of reference for bankers and merchants."—

P/ntad-lpltia Inquirer.

" This is one of the very best commercial and financial weekly journals pub

lished in the United States, and no merchant who does an extensive business

ought to lie without it."—Chicago TV Hunt.

"The Commehcial and Financial Chronicle we have no hesitancy in

pronouncing eminently worthy of the high esteem it has secured among mer

chants and financiers generally."—Louisville Democrat.

" We would advise all our bankers, and business men generally, to subscribe.

It is an invaluable paper, the best in the country, carefully edited, and all its

statistics ana quotations wholly reliable.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

" The Chronicle is the best financial and commercial paper issued in this

country, and c>ntains matter that no banker, broker or commercial man can

afford to be without."— llissouri Republican.

" The Chronicle is the best financial paper issued in this country."—St.

Louis Democrat.

" To say that the Chronicle is the very best commercial and financial paper
published in the country would be only to reiterate what has nl— J-

bv half tb« leadimr papers of the conntr" "—St ' —



THE

MERCHANTS' .MAGAZIN E

AND

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

DECEMBER, 18? G.

EUNT'S MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE FOR 1871.

With the first of January we propose to make an important, and as

we think, very desirable change in the issue of this Magazine :—thus

far its publication has been monthly : hereafter it is intended to furnish

it to our subscribers as a weekly, by incorporating it with our Commercial

and Financial Chronicle.

It is known to most of our readers that the first issue of Hunt's Mer

chants' Magazine was in Jut;e, 1839. The idea of its projector and

editor was to provide business men with a valuable periodical devoted to

the commercial and industrial interests of the nation and, so far as might

be, of the world. How well that object has been attained is well indica

ted by its pecuniary success, aud the universal favor of its reception

among a large class of intelligent readers, it having been from its earliest

number up to the present moment a paying investment, and to-day being

favorably known in every important commercial city of the world.

These are mere matters of history familiar to the public.

But during the last few years the increased rapidity of communication

between cities and nations by means of railways and telegraphs has

changed into quicker movement all thought and action of individuals and

communities. Commercial enterprise has thus developed into a new life

and in place of the ventures which formerly required months to consum.

1
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mate, now a few days or hours or even moments include both their

inception and completion. Thus it beoama evident, some time since, to

the publishers of the Magazine that; the infrequency of its issue (only

once a month) prevented its keeping pace with the growing wants and

necessities of the community. Its information was too late to be of

present use : so also its editorials on national or business policy which

when written were at least timely, too frequently had become dead and

lifeless through a change of issue when they reached the eye of the

reader.

Feeling the force of these facts the publishers of the Magazine a few

years since began the publication of the Commercial and Financial

Chronicle a weekly iournal combining all the advantages of the Maga

zine with very many others which enabled it to supply the daily wants

of practical business men. We aimed in its editorials also to make it a

trustworthy guide of the mercantile, banking, manufacturing and mone

tary classes. It is hardly necessary to say how well we have succeeded,

for the almost immediate and continued prosperity of that journal speak

for it. At the present moment it has a very wide circulation not only in

this country but throughout Europe ani no publication ever grew in

favor more rapidly, or so soon acquired so many warm and ardent friends.

In undertaking the publication of the Chronicle we expected it to fill the

place which the monthly issue of the Magazine was originally intended

to occupy. As it now more than does that, the necessity for the monthly

does not exist, and we shall not therefore issue any number of the

Magazine in that form after the present. To our entire list of subscribers,

however, the Chronicle will be mailed weekly after the first of Januiry,

for one month, without charge to any who at the end of that time desire

its discontinuance. Where the time paid for the Magazine has not

expired, the Chronicle will be sent in its place until the end of the term

for which payment has been made.

In thus incorporating the Magazine with the Chronicle, and giving the

Magazine a weekly issue instead of a monthly, we have also determined

to publish, about the first of March of each year, a volume to be called

the Commercial and Financial Year Book of Hunt's Merchants? Magazine,

•which shall contain all the yearly statistics, <fec, necessary for Bankers' and

Merchants' use, in a form easy of reference, with reports of the different

branches of trade, &e. It is also our intention to give in it a brief sketch

of the life of the more prominent merchants and business men who* have

died during the year—a feature which will lend to it increasing interest

year by year.

With, then, the publication of our Ytar Book each March, and of the

■Chronicle each week, we think the interests which the Magazine was
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intended to subserve will be fully provided for; and we shall trust to

carry with us into this new field all our old friends, with whom, through

so many years, we have been so agreeably and pleasantly connected.

For particulars with regard to the Chronicle and Tear Book we would

refer our readers to the advertising pages of this number of the Magazine^

GENERAL GRANT AND TIIE FISHERIES.

Five or six yeMs a<:o when the Reciprocity Treaty was under discus

sion we predicted trouble on the Fishery question, and urgently opposed

the surrender of the rights secured by that treaty. Every year has

fulfilled our prediction, and at length the complnints have become so

general that the President in his message has just laid them before

Congress, recommending that the evil shall be arrested, and an immediate

remedy applied. The remedy of General Grant would, however, be worse

than the disease. He wishes to be invested with the power, if needful,

to prohibit Canadian vessels from entering our waters, and " to suspend,

by proclamation, the operation of the laws authorizing the transit of

gocds, wares, and merchandize in bond across the territory of the United

States to Canada. Of course there is not much probability, that in the

present temper of the public mind, these extraordinary powers will be

conferred by Congress. For .o solve the difficulty and gain the fishing

privileges desired we must sooner or later have recourse to negotiation

and make a new treaty. With a treaty, therefore, we had better begin ;

and we may perhap3 discover, that the Canadians are just as anxious ftr

a satisfactory and equitable adjustment as we are ourselves. So far as

the Fisheries are concerned, the grievances of which we complain against

Canada are summed up as follows by the President :

The course purxued by the Cinadian au horities toward the fishermen of the United

States during the past season lias not been marked by a friendly feeling. By tl e

first ariicle of the Ci nvention of 1818 between Great Britain and the United States it

waa agieed that the inhabitants of the United States should have forever, in commm

with British subjects, the right of taking fish in certain waters therein defined. In

the waters not included in the limits nimed ir the convention (within three miles of

parts of the British coast) it has been the custom for twenty years to give to intruding

fishermen of the United States a reasonable warning of their violation of the techni

cal rights of Great Britain. The imperial government ia understood to have delegated

the whole or a share of its jurisdiction or control of these in-shore fishing grounds to

the colonial autl oiity known as the Dominion of Canada ; and tnU semi-independent

but irresponsible agent has exercised its delegated powers in an unfriendly way.

Vessels have been seized without notice or warning in violation of the custom pre

viously prevailing, and have been taken into colonial ports, their voyages broken up

and the vessels condemned. Theie is reason to believe that this unfriendly and

vexatious treatment was designed to bear harshly upon the hardy fishermen of the

United States, with a view to political effect upon this government. The statutes »f

the Dominion of Canada assume a still broader, more untenable jurisdiction ov. r

the veesils of the United States. They authorize officers or persons to bring vessels

hovering within three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks or harbors of
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CaDada into port, to search the cargo, to examine the master on oath touching the

cargo aod voyage, and to inflict upon him a heavy pecuniary penalty if true answers

are not given ; and if Buch a vessel is found " preparing to fish" within three marine

miles of any such coasts, bays, creeks or harbors, without a license, or after the

expiration of the period named in the last license granted to it, they provide that the

vessel, with her tackle, Ac., shall be forfeited. It is not known that any condemna

tions have been made under this statute. Should the authorities of Canada attempt

to enforce it, it will become my duty to take such steps as may be necessary to protect

the rights of the citizens of tho United States.

It has been claimed by ber majesty's officials that the fishing vessels of the United

States have no right to enUr the open porta of the British possessions in North

America, except for the purpose of shelter and repairing damages ; for purchasing

wood and obtaining water ; that they have no ri»ht to enter at the British custom

houses, or to trade there, except for the purchase of wood and water, and that they

must depart within twenty-four hours after notice to leave. It is not known that

auy seizure of a fishing vessel carrying the flag of the United States has been

made under this claim. So far as the claim is founded on an allowed construction of

the convention of 1818. it cannot b« acquiesced in by the United States.

It is hoped that it will not be insisted on by her msjeBty's government.

It must be remembered that our complaints [apply none of them to the

sea-fisheries, but only to what are called the shore-fisheries, that is to

tbe fisheries in Canadian waters. Oar hardy sailors have been so long

used to tho full enjoyment of these shore-fishery rights under the Reci

procity Treaty thiit they cannot yield them up. They especially urge two

particular grievances :—first, that their ships while fishing in Canadian

waters have not as heretofore been previously warned off, but have been

summarily dealt with for infraction of Canadian laws ; and secondly, that

these laws are many of them oppressive and not to be endured if they

should hereafter be enforced with rigor. Our readers may perhaps

remember that these very points were urged both in and out of Congress

as reasons why the Eeciprocity Treaty should not be allowed to terminate,

or that at any rate some attempt should be made to retain the shore-

fisheries that treaty secured for our seamen with all the rights and privi

leges to which they had been so long accustomed. During tho war,

however, our fishing fleets had diminished for several years, and ;ho

importance of the fisheries could not get iistlf recognized at Washington.

The Secretary of the Treasury in his report on tho subject expressly

said that reciprocal legislation could safely be relied on for the purpose

in each country, and notwithstanding its evident weakness this argument

was accepted as a conclusive settlement of the matter. Accordingly in

1860 all the old laws in Canada were revised when the Reciprocity Treaty

expired, and it is to these old laws now partially obsolete but likely

perhaps to be hereafter more rigorously enforced, that General Grant

directs his chief opposition.

It was these very laws, which, before the beneficent system of free com

merce and free fisheries and the Reciprocity Treaty, repeatedly brought the

Canadians and ourselves to tho verge of war. By the old treaty of 1783,

when our National Independence was conceded, our fishermen had alv.aya
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enjoyed the right to take fish on the shores of the British provinces.

The war of 1812, as was claimed by the British government, had annulled

and destroyed these privileges. This claim was never assented to by us,

even at the treaty of Ghent. But at length, in 1818, a settlement of

the difficulty was made by a new treaty, in which the United States, in

consideration of certain reciprocal concessions, " surrendered forever the

liberty to take, dry and cure fish within three marine miles of any of

• the coasts, bays, creeks or harbors in North America." This treaty of

1818 allowed our vessels to go everywhere, as under the treaty of 1783,

except within three miles of certain coasts, and our rights were especially

secured on the southern shore of Newfoundland, from Cape Ray to

the Quipon Islands; at the Magdalen Islands, through the Straits of Belle

Isle, to an indefinite extent along the shore of Labrador. This treaty,

under which our present fishery privileges are held, has since received

but one important modification. This was made in 1845, when a corres

pondence took place between Mr. Everett, our Minister at London,

and Lord Aberdeen. In this arrangement the British construction of

the treaty of 1818 was accepted; "that our vessels should not fish

within three miles of the entrance of any bav on ihe coast of Nova Scotia

or New Brunswick, except the Bay of Fundy ; and that the fishing

grounds of that bay, enjoyed before the war of 1812 and lost by that

4 event were ro-opened" to the free use of the fishing vessels of the United

States.

In this state the fishery arrangements stand now, and as they continued

so for the nine years from 1845 to 1854, it may throw li^hton the pres

ent controversy to find that the Hon. Amos Tuck, in 1854, in the House

of Representatives, made similar complaints to those which we hear so

vigorously urped at present. Our fishermen, he declared, "cannot go

through another season without involving themselves in serious difficulties

with the British pioneers. He believed there would be danger of blood

shed. There were no mackerel left on the shores of the United States.

The fishery cannot be successfully prosecuted without going within

three miles of the shore. Unless we have the shore fishery grounds, and

enjoy them without molestation, the mackerel fishery will be broken up,

and that important nursery for American seamen will be destroyed."

To the force of such weighty reasons was due the decision which cul

minated in the negotiation of the reciprocity treaty which almost imme

diately put an end to the perilous controversy that had raged with little

interruption for half a century. Under the new arrangements our fishing

fleet rupidly increased, and the value of the fish taken by us was augmented

four-fold. The official statement reports that it increased from $280,000

in 1854 to $032,400 in 1855, and $1,265,700 in 1850. In 1857 the
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amount was $1,053,000; in 1858, $634,500 ; in 1859, $528,000; in

1860, $459,000, and in 1861, $416,400. Subsequently the activity of

our fisheries was depressed by the war, but they are now rapidly reviv

ing, and they only need a renewal of the shore fishery privileges to cause

them to flourish with greater prosperity than ever. These shore fisheries,

we repeat, are to be had by treaty, and we recommend to the Govern

ment and to Congress to take early measures looking towards the

negotiation.

In the conditions of a treaty two points are to be insisted on, both of

which were stipulated in the treaty of 1854. First, we want for the

inhabi.ants of the United States in common with the subjects of Great

Britain, "the liberty to take fish of every kind except shell fish, on

the sea coast and shores, and in the bays, harbors and creeks of Canada

and other Provinces without being restricted to any distance from the

shore." And secondly, we want the right to land on the coasts and

shores of the Dominions for the purpose of drying nets and curing fish.

This second privilege of landing is extremely important. It was demanded

by us iu the negotiation of the Reciprocity Treaty because it very much

diminished the expense of fishing. Previously our fishing vessels had to

be fitted out at great cost, with crews averaging nine men to every

schooner of ninety tons burden, and lengthened their voynges to sev.-ral

weeks. The Canadians on the other hand could carry on their fishery

in small inexpensive vessels, with only two or three men in each, and

could return to shore daiiv to cure their fish. Two weeks of valuable time

were also spent by our men in returning home to unload freight every

time their ship was full. These inconveniences were serious. They wero

costly hinderances to the remunerativeness of a fishery expedition, and

as they are now equally troublesome and destructive of success they must

be got rid of by the same means as so speedily and so satisfactorily disposed

of them sixteen years ago. There is a third point which should not be

omitted from the proposed treaty. We refer to the use of the Welland

and St. Lawrence canals, with the free navigation of the St. Lawrence

as an outlet for the growing commerce of our North-Western States ;

without the canals the freedom of the river navigation will be of little use

to us. We are glad that General Grant has raised this Reciprocity

question, and though he has suggested a wrong solution of the difficulty^

and has recommended hostile commercial restrictions, still the public

and Congress will doubtless conclude that, as such restrictions would only

make matters worse, the judicious and magnanimous policy for us as

well as for Great Britain is to make an equitable new Reciprocity Treaty.
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If it be an unwelcome task for the government of a great nation to meet

the people with the announcement of a deficit in the finances , the duty

of Mr. Boutwell in preparing his report for Congress this year was a

very pleasant one. He presides over an overflowing treasury ; the country

he says is prospering, the revenue is ample, the premium on gold has

been reduced to an average of 15.2 per cent against 32.9 on the average

of the year 1869 ; he has diminished the public debt $119,251,240 during

the twelve months ending 30th November, and since he took office the

reduction is $191,151,665, involving a decrease of interest of ten millions

a year. Moreover, the income of the Treasury has been and is still so

iara;e, that he expects to pay off at least fifty millions more of the public

debt during the current year. From these facts, the Secretary draws the

conclusion that the financial condition of the country has improved dur

ing the past year ; that we ought to continue, with as little modification

as possible, the existing fiscal system, whose productiveness is so large ;

and that we must especially keep up our taxation to a level that will

provide a propter surplus for an annual reduction of the debt, as an essen

tial condition for replacing our bonds at a lower rate of inte-est. Sub

stantially the same views are advocated by the President, who in con

cluding his message, says "the policy of the aJministration is a thorough

enforcement of every law; a faithful collection of the tax provided for;

economy in the disbursement of the tame ; a prompt payment of every

debt of the nation ; a reduction of taxes as rapidly as the requirements

of the country will admit—reduction of taxation and tariff to be so

arranged as to afford the greatest relief to the greatest number."

The report of the Secretary is so interesting and important, that we

give up to it alarge part of our space this month. Hereafter we shall have

much to say of the gratifying features of these very able State papers.

Now it is incumbent on us to refer to two or three things to which

exception has rightly been taken. And, first, as to the prospect of

replacing by a four per cent loan the outstanding five tweniies. Mr.

Boutwell thinks that if we do not go on buying up our old bonds at the

rate of four or five millions a month we shall not be able to negotiate new

bonds at a lower rate of interest. This opinion he rests on the principle

that the credit of a Government, like the credit of an individual, is improv

ed by making its paper scarce in the market, and that in this way the

credit of the United States is raised in Europe by the buying up of our

bonds; and not only so, but the surplus in our Treasury which renders

possible such purchases gives increased stability to the confidence of
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foreigners in the National Government. Now this argument of Mr.

Boutwell's is by no means generally approved by our most thoughtful

men. The market for our national securities is not so easily operated

on by such considerations as are involved in the purchase of fifty mil

lions a year out of an aggregate of 1,500 millions. Still Mr. Boutwell

thinks that but for the war in Europe he would before now have made

progress with his foreign negotiations of a 4 or 4^- per cent loan ; and to

meet the difficulty he asks Congress to authorize the issue of 300 millions

of five per cent bonds, with interest payable quarterly instead of semi

annually. This recommendation will probably be left for the action of

the Forty-second Congress ; and if peace should previously be estab

lished the reason assigned for the enactment of this new facility will

be partially removed.

We have frequently proved that our National Treasury ought to be

able to negotiate its '4 per cent bonds at par, and the resources of this

country are so vast as not to need the purchase of a few millions per

annum of a debt which is relatively so much smaller than those of

England or of several other of the European nations, which never think

of bolstering up their credit by means of buying up their obligations in

open market. Although, therefore, for other reasons we warmly advocate

and have always approved the policy of paying off our public debt, still

the process, however valuable and necessary for other purposes, can have

but little influence in the direction which Mr. Boutwell seems to suppose,

and will render him but slight aid in the project of floating in Europe

his four per cent and four and a half per cent new bonds. If this be so

then one obstacle will be removed to the further repeal of unpopular taxa

tion. Congress seems determined on this policy, and the people demand

it. "We have already paid off a larger part of our national debt than

under the old Sinking Fund would have been redeemed in ten years.

If «e pay considerably less this year than Mr. Boutwell proposes, and

so graduate our taxes as to lessen their pressure, we may perhaps subserve

public interests of a mu;h more precious character, and contribute both

to the growth of the wealth of the nation and to the development of

its productive power. In support of this reduction of taxation it is

urged that Mr. Boutwell mistakes when he claims that the people are

prosperous because gold has fallen and because the taxes are productive.

There is a common fallao.v in regard to the movements in fold which
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oitizen. Now this is not strictly true. It is disproved by facts. All his

tory and all experience combine to show that the path to specie pay

ments is very dangerous, and that an inflated depreciated currency cannot

approximate to a specie basis without causing much industrial distress

and commercial disaster. And for obvious reasons, moreover, the mercan

tile peril increases, the smaller the premium, and the nearer in view is

the goal of specie payments. Ten per cent, it is said, is not a heavy

premium on gold. It is apparently not a large margin to pass over.

But we may be well assured that the perils of this last ten per cent are

not to be despised. England, during her bank suspension of almost a

quarter of a century, found it required several years to gain a currency

appreciation of ten per cent. Among ourselves the fall in gold is a

calamity to multitudes of persons all over the country, whose business is

deranged thereby, and whose crops or other products are thus lowered

in price. Instead, therefore, of citing the late rapid decline in the pre

mium as a cause of prosperity, we may rather regard it as partaking of

the nature of a tax levied on the people, the pressure of which is so

severe as to justify the relaxing of the burden of other parts of our fiscal

system.

CONGRESS AND OUR BUSINESS PROSPECTS.

The opening of the short session of the Forty-first Congress has failed

to supply the expected stimulus to speculation in Wall street. Certain

watchful observers had anticipated that as usual a large number of sweep

ing financial measures would have made their appearance in both Houses,

and that before now we should have had a notable perturbation of the

monetary equilibrium. With this expectation some of the money lenders

made their arrangements to take advantage of any derangement of the

loan market, and in consequence money, from artificial causes, has been

rather more active than for some time past. The reception accorded

to Mr. Sumner's bill, both in the Senate and by the public, will, we

hope, prevent any troublesorie influx of similar pernicious measure.', and

will save our people from the anxiety and incertitude which such bills

seldom fail to produce. This bill is not only one of the most needless and

complex measures, but it is manifestly premature, unjust, and impractica

ble. Its professed design is to stop the replacing of mutilated currency,

so as to contract the volume of our paper money, and to prepare the

way for specie payments by compelling the banks to hold all the specie

they receive for interest on their bonds deposited as security for currency,

and to change these bonds for four per cent new securities. We need

scarcely discuss the details of this measure to show that there is not the
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remotest prospect of its becoming a law. Indeed, tbe session is so short

and the pressure of public business is so great, that we may rest assured

no bills involving currency contraction or threatening danger to the money

market will he likely to be passed. It were, however, to be wished that

the facilities were curtailed which allow the introduction into either house

of such numerous crude financial measures as have cousumed the time,

and disturbed the equanimity of our National legislators for several

years. Never in any country or in any deliberative assembly have such

a multitude of wild financial schemes and absurd monetary crudities been

placed on record as those we find embalmed in the reports of Congress

during the last decade. If the waste of time W9re the chief evil charge

able against such schemes, there would be sufficient reason to urge that

some check should be put on their pro moters. But the trouble is, that

when these financial projects are embodied in a bill and proposed in

Congress, they derange the delicate, sensitive mechanism of the money

market, and thus throw the business of the country into confusion. Sup

pose, for example, that Mr. Sumner's bill, above referred to, were likely

to become a law by the first of January, what would be the result? The

first blow struck by this measure would reach the banks. These institu

tions would become alarmed, and, with their usual timidity, they would

make some arrangements to meet the contingency, and they would do

this with little regard to their dealers, in comparison of the profit or

the safety of the bank. The consequence would be some curtailment

of the facilities that the banks had previously offered to the public.

Sixteen hundred banks in every part of the country would be set in

operation, and would carry out, more or less, the policy of contracting

the monetary accommodation and lessening the business f icilities of tbe

mercantile community. Such would be the first result of Mr. Sumner's

bill, or of any similar measure which, by acting on the batiks, sets in

motion an impoverishing mechanism all over the contiuent, and converts

every bank into a machino for contracting the credit and fettering the

business of oui industrial population. The same illustration might be

applied to the other provisions of the bill, especially to those which aim

at lessening the volume of paper money. Enough has been said, how

ever, to justify the proposition that some impediment should be contrived

by Congress and some barrier raised against the inconsiderate introduction

of rash financial measures. For if any bills are proposed and .-'iscussed

in Congress with a probability, however small, of their becoming laws,

the effects likely to result are always discounted befotehan I, and the harm

done in this way cannot easily be compensated. In most popular govern

ments of modern times there are certain fundamental questions which

are protected from the attacks of hasty, crude legislation by "constitu
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tions" or by other expedients. It would contribute to the stability of

our currency and to the smooth operation of our financial machinery

if all fundamental measures touching specie payments and contraction of

the currency were placed under some judicious restrictions. Congress, by

a joint resolution, once applied this method to the volume of the green

back currency, and gave a check to some of Mr. McCulloch's contracting

operations. And the arrangement was so successful that it will be a

gratifying sign of the times if by tacit agreement in Congress it could

be repeated and its benefits extended to other topics of financial and

monetary legislation.

For the present then, and during the current session as we said, the

financial situation is not likely to be disturbed by Congressional inter

ference. This assurance is the more important because in the absence

of such interference the existing monetary ease is likely to continue.

Usually at this time of the year we have an active money market not

unaccompanied by spasmodic and jerky movements. This adverse and

mischievous state of the money market is well known to be due in part

to the inelasticity of our banking system and it has been averted this

year by various causes and especially by Mr. Boutwell's excellent manage

ment of the Treasury. Should the banks be compelled to reduce their

currency in New York as Mr. Bautwell recommends, this chronic inelas

ticity would be corrected, but we can scarcely expect that the reform

will be consummated before next year. Meanwhile there are certain

facts which give assurance of an easy money market until the opening of

the spring trade. For example, the currency balance in the Treasury

is large, and should there be any sudden scarcity of greenbacks, Mr.

Boutwell would doubtless apply a remedy by buying an extra amount of

bonds with his accumulating balance. In any case, the fear that he will

do so, prevents the tight-money speculators from using the artificial means

for disturbing the loan market, by which, for the last three or four years

past, they have reaped such large profits. Moreover, the drain of cur

rency to the South and West is smaller than usual, and the amount of

capital seeking investment in Wall street is unusually large. Hence, we

have most of the conditions for an easy loan market, and abundant promise

of a favorable opening of the spring business.

TAX REFORM AND ITS RESULTS.

De Tocqueville very aptly says, that the presence of bad fiscal laws,

and their power to provoke and irritate a cation, is in proportion as these

laws meddle with the private life of the citizen, touch his business activi

ties, degrade his moral sensa and impair his reverence for government.
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This principal had a signal illustration in that avalanche of disaster

with which the misrule oi the ancient regime overwhelmed the French

people at the close of the last century. The same truth is written in the

history of all civilized nations, and it has taken its place as one of the

fundamental axoims of practical statesmanship, wherever good govern

ment is demanded and enforced by the spirit of freedom. In this country

it has been one of the noblest achievments of Congress that this princi

ple has been applied to our internal revenue system till that system is

now purified from its most mischievous evils and is more nearly approach

ing a tolerable adaptation to the habits and tsx-paying powers of the

American people. Although this is undoubtedly true of the general

spirit and tendency of our internal revenue laws, still, in the details of

revenue reformation, much remains to be done. And it will much facili

tate the process if we keep before the public mind a clear and lucid notion

of the real direction in which our tax system needs to be dealt with, so

that we may discover its maladies and may apply the proper remedy.

The cardinal principle of all fiscal science is, as we have often said,

that taxes should be so adjusted a3 neither to obstruct the increase of

the national wealth nor to oppress, or degrade, or demoralize the people.

In applying this axiom one rule is, to have as few persons as possible

engaged directly in paying taxes to the government. In this principle

we find the popularity of indirect taxation, one of the most conspicu

ous forms of which is the duties on imports. Custom duties are paid

by a small class comprising chiefly merchants, many of whom are foreigners-

Hence their grievances if they are oppressed do not affect except indirectly

the people at large. In this country more than even in England a very

considerable part of government revenue has always been drawn from

the customs duties.

But secondly the stupendous debt, by which the war has burdened

us, long ago convinced every reasonable man that no well adjusted system

of customs duties could be contrived by which it would be possible

for us to raise the three hundred millions of dollars requisite to enable

the national Treasury to meet all demands upon it.

Internal taxation being inevitable, the same rule should be applied to

it as governed the customs duties—the internal taxation should be levied

on s'jch commodities and by such arrangements as that a few people

may pay it to the Government, and add the amount in the prices of the

taxed articles. In England centuries of exporiment among a turbulent

people, impatient of oppression and of the same race as om selves, seemed

to point to spirits, ale and tobacco as suitable articles to bear the chief

burdens of taxation. Every possible facility for discovering fiscal expe

dients had been exhausted before this simple method was adopted. But
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it had worked so well in England that in the infancy of our American

tax system The Magazine ventured to recommend it for adoption

here. Our advice was not followed, our warnings were unheeded,

and the result was a multiplex and heterogeneous Bystem of internal

taxes with which for some years this nation was despoiled and burdened.

It is said, and we believe with truth, that no inconsiderable part of the

stagnation of business which paralyzed the country in 1867, and began

almost immediately after the removal of the stimulus of the war, was

due to perilous burdens of -mprovident taxation, by which so many nations

have impoverished themselve*. "A bad tax," says De Tracy, "may

do more harm to a country than a most disastrous campaign." And

Spain, as is well known, destroyed completely the prosperily of one of

her most thriving provinces by an injudicious tax law rigorously adniinie,

tered and persisted in after its evil results weie but too evident. But

such stolid Spanish haughty persistence in ill-doing is not a characteristic

of ihe keen, pliant, versatile American. Few peoples have made so

many great blunders in legislation, perhap3 ; but certainly no nation in

the world has ever been so quick to discern its errors and so prompt to

retrieve them. Our readers will well remember the reluctance with which

in 1862 many of the leading statesmen accepter1 the fiscal situation and

decided in favor of internal taxes. These taxes, wnen imposed, were so

badly adjusted, that for two or three years it was computed that less than

one-third of what was paid by the people passed into the Treasury. Of

the tax on spirits it is said that nine-tenths of what the public paid failed

to enter the National Treasury. Now, however, learning wisdom from

the errors of the past, wehavq a system which only requires a few further

amendments to make it as t.i^.y to bear as any fiscal yoke can probably

be so long as the urgent demands of tb«j dibt, and the other expenses

of the Government require so large an annual revenue. The progress

that has been made in eliminating the unproductive multiplicity of inqui

sitional and vexatious small taxes, and in rendering productive those on

Spirits, Ale, Tobacco and Income is well exhibited in the following official

statement of the sources and productiveness of our Internal Revenue for

the last eighteen months compared with the eighteen months preceding.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of THE INTEBNAL REVINtJE FROM SEPT. 1, 1807, TO FEB. 2N, 1869,

AND FROM MAT 1, 1S69, TO ACQ. 81, 1670.

lf07-4». 19M-70.
Spirit* $41,078,614 84 $32,417,41» 65
Tobacco 21I.8J7.575 20 46,S0i.0»5 64

ti 1 a - — -- -•> n" '•
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1867-59. 16G9-70
Articles In Schedule A 1,0-11,683 63 1,714,»S6 74
Passports 81,6-54 ( 0 37,l:i3 00
Gas .1.010 933 57 8,487,045 60
Articles now exempt 68,935,810 03 1,019,393 99
PcnaMes 1,663.774 88 1,131 834 41
Adhesive Stomps 23.988,313 06 35.396,896 hS

Total from all sonroes $341,330,765 93 $391,49J,8i7 01

Two points are a'.so illustrated by this table. First, the recovery of

an industrial people from the evils of bad taxation h much slower than the

evasion of those evils. To take off a mischievous tax does not at once

undo the evils that tax hits brought in. For nearly two yt ars wv have

had an improved and comparatively enlightened syete n of" iiiifiial

taxation, and yet many of the evils caused by the old Sj^eiu ,-ii:l -unive

and promise longevity.

* Secoudly, a good system of reduced taxation is more productive

of revenue than an ill adjusted and bad system. Hence it has been often

observed that a judicious reduction of taxes adds to the revenue rather

than diminishes it. This elasticity of our fiscal system is well illustrated

in the foregoing table, which shows that under our present reduced tax

rates the gross revenue receipts from all sources for the last 18 months

have exceeded the amount received during the 18 months before the

reduction of the taxes by no less a sum than fifty millions of dollars.

THE NEW FOUR PER CENTS AND THE DEBT STATEMENT.

Some curiosity has been expressed at the appearance in Wall

street of a new issue of government bonds bearing 4 per cent. interest)

and having five years to run. At first it was conjectured in various quar

ters that these bonds were in some way designed to form part of the

arrangements of Mr. Boulwell for setting in operation the funding bill

of which so mucn has been said both in and out of Congress. For this

and other reasons the December statement was looked for with

more interest that it would otherwise have been. From that document

we find that the bonds in question are the small issue which was author

ized last session, and was announced by us in our November issue. The

amount so far is only 1678,000, and they were designed to pay to the

State of Massachusetts the interest of disbursements during the war of

1812, and constituting an old standing, vexed, claim of the State against

the National Government. These new securities are coupon bonds, and

being offered at 92£ they present an attraction to the public as they

yield 6 per cent, interest on the money invested. Had they been regis

tered bonds instead of coupon, they would have been more desirable lor

our savings banks, trust companies and other financial institutions. But

jn that case they would have been available for the foreign market where
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in all probability a good proportion of them were soon be absorbed. For

before tlie 5 years life-time of these bonds has elapsed there will probably

he no government bonds to be purchased at par, and even now there are

none to be had, yielding six per cent, interest on the capital invested in

them. The supposition that these bonds could in any degree aid the

negotiation of the new four per cents of the funding bill was of course

untenable as the latter are long gold bonds, and are besides to be nego-

tiateil at pnr in gold, while the former are 5 year currency bonds, and are

offered nt 7£ per cent, below par in currency. Mr. Boutwell's schedule

informs ns tli;it these new five-year bonds or certificates of indebtedness

they arc styled on their face, were authorized under the law of 8th July,

1870. It is claimed to be a better arrangement for us to pay such

debts in four per cent, currency bonds than in cash so long as the Treas

ury is able to call in and cancel its six pjr cent, long gold bonds for the

sinking funds at the current prices. The policy of buying up and can

celling our gold bonds has been carried on very satisfactorily up to this

time. During the month of November the gold bearing sixes diminished

from 1,731 millions to 1,724 million?, and the aggregate of the debt

exhibits a decrease of no less than $7,475,860. Although, therefore, our

people object on principle to the issue of Government bonds, or to the

increase of the rational debt, for subsidies or (or ordinary purposes, or

for any new disbursements to railroads, steamships, or other corporations

still in the case of these old war claims, a concession may perhaps be

made if we exact and enforce the condition that the exception bo not

drawn into a rule or converted into a precedent for future less defensible

claims. The nation has watched with too much anxiety the headlong

growth of the debt and its hopeful li ^nidation, to tolerate with patience

any policy looking to its increase by subsidies. And not to the people

only would any reversal of the policy of liquidating the debt be distaste

ful, but to the Administration also For this retrograde movement would

violate the fundamental principle of Mr. Boutwell's system, who has paid

of the bonded debt in principal, interest and premium almost 190 millions

sinco he took office in March, 1868. There is, therefore, we hope, but

little ground for the opinion of those pereons who have argued from the

issue of this small amount of war bonds to the State of Massachusetts,

that we are to expect other similar issues of a prodigious amount, to the

score of hungry corporations whose public spirited emissaries are already

gathering in Washington, clamorous for Government subsidies of various

kinds, and for an infinitude of purposes for which private capital and

private enterprise can and must suffice.

In applying these principles we do not prejudge the controversy of the

Pacific railroad companies. That case is under the consideration of the
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government, and as it involves simply the interpretation of a contract, it

is wholly different from those we have been discussing. The Pacific com

panies claim, as we recently showed, that the contract between them and

the government conferred upon them, if interpreted literally, a subsidy

of $64,618,832 for thirty ye.irs, the government issuing bonds for that

amount and paying most of the interest as it accrues, while the companies

pay the principal and interest at the maturity of the bonds ; when the

payments due, with interest compounded, may probably amount to but

little short of 200 millions of dollars. To this interpretation Mr. Bout-

well objects, claiming that the companies shall promptly pay up the

interest in cash. He admits that the law, if interpreted literally, does

not expressly demand this payment ; but he claims, as we understand

him, that the. question was left open either by an oversight or from some

other cause wholly unconnected with any intention on the part of Con

gress that ihd railroads which are now so prosperous should be freed

from the obligation to pay up interest as it accrues. The belief is current

that a new law will be introduced into Congress to set this controversy

at rest, and to declare with authority the real intent of the laws of 1862

and 1864, in which the ambiguous provisions are found. Mr. Boutwell,

it will be remembered, is the first Secretary of the Treasury who, in the

monthly schedule, separated these currency sixes from the war debt of

the Government. Mr. McCulloch included them in bis tables with the

other currency indebtedness. But, in April, 1868, in Mr. Boutwell's

first published schedule, these currency bonds were eliminated from the

mass of the debt, and placed by themselves in full detail at the foot of the

schedule. This change enables Mr. Boutwell to show the exact state of

the account between the railways and the Government, exhibiting especially

how much money has been advanced by the Treasury for interest, how

much has been repaid by services or otherwise, and how large a balance

is still unpaid. These items he reports elaborately in the schedule before

us, and claims that the Companies owe and must promptly pay over six

millions of dollars. "With a view to bring the question before the

courts, he has just given orders th»t no more money shall be paid

under the law of 1864 to the Pacific Railroads on account of transpor

tation or other services to the Government. This law requires that one-

half of the value of such services shall be paid in cash, while the other

moiety shall be reserved by the Government towards paying the interest-

Mr. Boutwell has resolved to refuse payment altogether, and now the

Companies will probably seek their remedy in the courts, except, indeed,

the rumor is true that the matter will be referred to Congress. It is

somewhat significant that this controversy has produced a decided effect

on the securities of the Pacific roads. Instead of declining, as had been
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expected, those of the Central Pacific have advanced, while the bonds

and shares of the Union Pacific, which, from other causes, were tempor

arily depressed, sustained a rapid recovery.

In the December schedule of the debt there is but one other point sug

gesting special notice. We refer to the balance in the Treasury. The

currency balance is still increasing. It has risen to $28,453,291 against

126,815,383 on the 1st November. The coin balance in consequence of

the heavy disbursements and declining receipts has fallen off', so that the

Government gold is now nine millions less than a month ago. It amounts,

however, to 80 millions. This coin reserve is amply sufficient for all pur

poses for which specie is likely to be required, although it leaves some

doubt as to the continuance of the liberal sales of gold by the Treasury

next year. Still as the European news is interpreted in a sense favorable

to an early peace the current of gold in the market may not be unduly

contracted even should the policy of selling gold by the Treasury suffer some

modification.

THE TAX ON TOBACCO,

The late Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in his annual Report, which

was laid before Congress last week, suggests that the tax upon tobacco

ought to be made uniform upon all grades, in order to put a stop to

fraud. This suggestion is the most important in .the reDort, both in itself,

as an amendment to the detail of our present tax system, and in its rela

tion to the general principles on which every such system ought to be

founded.

From the beginning of internal taxation, tobacco has been regarded by

Congress as one of the two or three articles on which the heaviest tax

may be laid that can he collected ; no consideration whatever has been

given to the consumer. The inquiry of the legislator has been, not

what ratio and by what methods of taxation will this product yield the

largest revenue? The tax must not be so high as to raise the price

beyond the consumer's power to ]>ayit; it must not he so high as to

become a premium on fraud, and pay producers for cheating the gov

ernment; these are the only limitations that have been recpgnized ; and

the whole problem has been greatly simplified by thus shoving the claims

of consumers for consideration out of the case.

Yet no adjustment of the tax as yet devised has been satisfactory either

to the government or to the tax payer. Every year some tew project of

a tobacco tax has occupied the time of committees of Congress; and

there have already been seven or eight of these plans actually adopted>

2
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in succession. From the first, the rates have been different upon different

kinds of tobacco ; upon the assumption that the lower grades, for instance,

prepared for smoking, " could not bear " so high a rate as must needs be

collected from the choicest kinds. Yet while this discrimination baa

been kept in view, it has been found that the better kinds were constantly

sold, with or without false labels, after paying only the lower tax. At

first for instance, " fine cut shorts " were favored ; but everything that

could be smoked began to be sold as "shorts," and the committee of

Ways and Means taxed them at the same rate with the best product of

the factory. Then a general complaint arose that "shorts" could not

be sold at all, and the rate was lowered again. Cigars were heavily taxed

by number ; so that only very large cigars could honestly pay duty, and

the use of pipes became more general. The tax was then changed so

as to take into account the weight as well as the number of the cigars ;

and the complication became a great expense in collection and a cover

to fraud. As a last result, the tax was reduced to a uniform rate of only

five dollars a thousand ; and now the choicest of large cigars, weighing,

say, twenty- five pounds per thousand, pay only twenty cents per pound

while the most common article of smoking tobacco, if so much as stemmed

in the preparation of it, pays forty cents per pound.

In short, every attempt to proportion the tax to the valne of the

different grades of Tobacco has utterly failed, when it has come under the

practical test to which the ingenuity of manufacturers striving to evade

taxation constantly subjects the system. The present rates of taxation are

actually as unequal in their bearing upon the various grades of the maun -

factured article as a uniform rate of duty could be, and since the only

possible objections to a uniform rate is this inequality, it must be

admitted that nothing is to be gained by refusing longer to adopt it.

In fact, such a rate would actually, on the whole, be nearer to % uniform

per centage in the value of the manufacture than the present discrimi

nating rates, under which the heaviest domestic Cigars pay only as much

as the lightest Cigarettes.

But the great advantage of the adoption of a uniform rate, by weight,

will be found in the simplification of assessments. It is a fundamental

principal of taxation that simplicity in the rates and methods of taxing

is at once the best security for cheap collection, and the best guaranty

against fraud. During the first few years of our Internal Revenue systemi

Congress seemed to act upon the directly opposite belief; and every effort

was made to complicate the law itself and its administration. Duties upon

*'*■1 "era followed ud with Densities UDOn nenalties for evasion, and with
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fraud never paralleled in a civilized nation. The act of 1868 was the first

serious attempt to simplify the tobacco tax, and to rely for its collections

upon the simplicity of the law, and the honesty of officers, rather than upon

complicated "checks" and spies. This act, which began to produce its

effects upon the receipts at the beginning of the revenue year, 1860 (July

1, 1868, to June 30, 1860), has worked so well that it surely ought to

encourage Congress to complete the work of simplifying the law. The

f Mowing table shows the receipts of Internal Revenue from all kinds of

ttili con, including snuff and cigars for the last seven years:

^ear ndii t». Total Collection?

June 30, (8,688,043 7",
1HS 11,887.794 0i

" 18W 18,614,832
" 11*61 19,70S,82tf 85

- 1868 18,841,091 Oo

" 18f9 43,430,707 6?
" 1870 81,350,707 P {,

It will be seen that the increase is already enormous, under the lower

rates of duty established in 1868 ; and Commissioner Delano assures

us that it is still steadily going on at the rate of about tGOO.OOO every

month ; so that even the present tax on tobacco has not yet nearly

reached the limit of its productiveness. The officers of the revenue are

however beset with difficulty in their work. These are still tour different

rates of duty npon manufactured tobacco, including cigars ; two of them

upon different kinds of Turkish tobacco; and the amount of frau I or

evasion committed under the law is sufficiently shown by the fact tliat

while the higher tax, fifty cents per pound, is levied by law upon all Tur

kish tobacco which is in any way "sweetened, stemmed or butted,"—that

s upon nearly all that is actually used—about five-sixths of the Turkisii

tobacco sold pays only fifteen cents per pound.

Bat the imperfect woiking of the present law appears much more

strikingly under another point of view. The tax of $31,350,708, collect

ed on all manufactured tobacco last year, represents a total product of

all kinds of about 95,000,000 pounds. If the waste of manufacturing

be reckoned at one-tbird—a very large average, in view of the fact that

" shorts," stems, and unstemmed smoking tobacco form so large a part

of the assessed product—the whole amount of the tobacco crop which

was brought to duty last year was less than 140,000,000 pounds. Now

it is not necessary, in order to show the absurdity of this, to appeal to

the exaggerated estimates of the actual crop made by some of the

advocates of a tax on leaf tobacco ; but it is certain that the actual

tobacco crop of the United States has each year since the war, been

much in excess of this amount ; nor, after deducting all tbo exports, the

lots in harvesting and curing, and the accumulations in the trade, can ■
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there in any year have been less than 250,000,000 pounds, which can

only be accounted for by supposing that it has gone into the hands of the

manufacturers. The consumption of )<jaf tobacco, unmanufactured, so

much insisted on by a former report of the Internal Revenue office, goes

but a very short way to explain the difference; and only the systematic

use of old stamped packages for refilling, and of old stamps by dishonest

manufacturers and dealers, together with the underhand sales of unstamp

ed goods, and the constant undervaluation in amount of product, and

in the class of smoking tobacco, can account for it.

In other words, the frauds in this branch of the revenue are still

enormous. Let a uniform rate of tax be levied on every pound of

Tobacco that is manufactured, and let the manufacturer be required to

account for all that he buys, and the greater part of these evasions may

be done away. Thu steady improvement of the revenue service, by

adding to the efficiency and honesty of the officers, must do the rest.

If the consumption of manufactured Tobacco, in all forms, in the United

States is only 200,000,000 pounds, and probably no one will make ao

low an estimate of it, a uniform tax of twenty cents upon it ought to

yield $40,000,000, or thirty per cent, more than is now collected, when

the lowest rate is fifteen cents, and that upon all the good qualities is

forty cents. Even upon Cigars, on the average, the rate would be lower

than it is now. The details of the collection must be left to those who

may prepare a bill to carry out the Commissioner's suggestion ; but the

old Fystem of government warehouses, with a registry of all the leat

Tobacco purchased by the manufacturers seems to afford a basis for a safe

method of carrying it out.

ANNDAL REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OP THE TREASURY.

Treasury Department, Dec. 5, 1810.

Sir: The noaocUl condition of the -country has improved duting the past year.

The average rate of gold for the year 1869, as shown by weekly ades, was 82.9 per

ant. premium, and tor the first eleven months of the year 1870, 15.2 per cent

premium, indicating an improvement in the value of the paper currency of about

seventeen per cent.

From the first day of July, 1869, to the 80th of Jun», 1870, inclusive, the public

debt, as shown by the warrant account, was reduced in the nam of f101,101,916 88.

Fiom the first day of December, 1869, to the 80th day of November, 1870, inclusive,

the reduction was 119,251,240 58, as shown by the monthly statements of the public

debt ; and the total reduction from the 1st of March. 1869, to the 1st of December,

1870, was tl»l,151,765 86. The consequent reduction in •k'- = ' ' —

the rate of more than $10,000,0nn n«r-
June 80, 1870. werA • ' "
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$28,287,762 06 ; total, 1411,255,477 68. The expenditures for the same peiiod

were: For civil and miscellaneous purposes, $69,284,017 16; War Department,

157,655,775 40; Navy Department, $21,78 \229 87; Indiana and pensions, $3 1 ,-

748,140 82 ; interest on the public debt, $129,286,498 ; total, $809,658,660 75. This

statem ent exhibits a surplus applicable to the payment of the public debt, including

the amount pledged to the sinking fund by the Act of Feb. 25, 1862, of $101,601,-

9! 6 88. The receipts for the first quarter of the present fiscal year were, from

customs, $57,729,478 67 ; internal revenue, $49,147,187 92 ; sales of public land?,

$842,487 67 ; miscellaneous sources, $7,382,181 69 ; total, $115,101,280 75. The

expenditures for the same period, excluding payments on account of the einkii g fund,

were: For civil and miscellaneous purposes, $18,207,242 49; War Department,

$10 218,688 86; Navy Department, $4,816,287 68; Iodians and pensions $18,-

825 451 89 ; interest on the public debt, $39,496,450 61; total, $86,562,920 83.

The estimated receipts for the remaining three-quarters of the p-esent year are at

follows: From customs, $128,000,000; internul revenue, $98,000,000; sales of

public lands, $2,000,000 ; miscellaneous sources, $16,0 0,000 ; total, $244,0 0,00c.

The estimated expenditures for the same period are : For civil and miscellaneous

purposes, $64,000,000; War Department, $80,000,000; Navy Department, $16,000,000;

Indians and pensions, $24,600 000 ; interest on the public debt, $80,000,000; total,

$-208,600,100. Showing a balance applicable to the payment of the public debt,

including, however, the amount payable on account of the sinking fnod, of $69,088 -

809 92. In estimating the expenditures for the next fiscal year I have inluded the

sum of 124,(00,000 properly chargeable to the current revenue as an appropriation

under the acta of February 25, 1862, and July 14, 1870, relating to the sinking fund.

Althc ugh the language employed in those acts is not the language commonly used in

appropriation bills, it still has the force and effect of a permanent appr priation.

I therefcre so treat it. There will be required also the sum of $4,866,933, being the

amount answering to the interest on the capital of the ainking fund, as represented

upon the books of the Department. This sum I have included in the estimate

of expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 80. 1872. Upon this basis I submit

the following estimate of receipts and expenditures for the next fiscal year.

ESTIMATED BICEIFTS AND ExrENDITrrtES FOB THE TEAR ENDIKQ JCHE SO 1872.

From customs $175,000,0' 0
From Internal revenue I»i,418,u00

From sales of public lands 3,<>00,<iOO

From miscellaneous sources 16,000,009

Total $320,418,000

LeMslative establishment $i,2fiS,9' 6 84

Executive establishment 17,338,11.5 5U
Judicial establishment 2,848., 50 00
Military establishment S8,4f 8.194 (X>
Naval establishment 80,015,417 77
Indian Affairs B-!S,-r'!? S'
Pension* 80.000,001) 00
rubllcworka SJ.s8s.478 37
Posiai service 4.U94 881 CO

Misollaneoos l4,£Si2 lt\
Permanent appropriations 18s,5*8.2«4 00
►ink ar fund... . 24.500.010 00

Interest upon capital of sinking fond 4,866,'J33 00

ToUL $309,689,819 61

SEDUCTION OF THE DEBT.

According to tlia estimate there will be a surplus applicable to the payment o i

the principal of the public debt, in addition to the payments made on that account

through the sinting fund of $10,778,680 89. Ad analysis of the expenditures

develop* facts tending to sustain the opinion that the balance will be considerably

larger than appears from the foregoing estimates. The sum of $22,838,278 37 is the

est mate tor public works. The appropriations for these oljects for the present
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yenr are leas than $12,000,000, and it is reasonable to presume that the appropriations

for the next year will not much exceed that amount. It is believed, also, that tba

estimates made by the several departments for the different branches of the public

service are for the maximum amounts which will be required under any circum

stances. If eucb is the cafe, there will remain on the 80th of June, 1872, unexpended

balances to be covered into the Treasury, It may, therefore, be reasonably antici

pated that the total reduction of the public debt during the next fiscal year, including

payments on account of the sinking fund, will be about (50,000,000. It is a noticeable

fact that the estimated expenditures for the next fiscal year, including payments on

account of the finking fund and for the interest on the public debt are so nearly

equal to the receipts as to justify and demand the greatest caution in dealing with

the revenues and bus:ness of the country. It is apparent that a disaster, or even a

serious check to business, would reduce the revenues below our necessary expend

itures. It is apparent, also, that the prosperous condition of the countn is largely

due to the rev-nue system inaugurated during the war, by which manufactures and

the mechanic arts have been extended and established. This policy cannot now be

rashly abandoned, o- suddenly and radically changed, without great irjury to business

and labor, and serious consequent losses of revenue.

FUNDING THE DEBT.

The war in Europe has rendered it impracticable to refund the national debt

as authorized by the net approved July 14, 1870. A portion of the paper has been

manufactured, end the preparation of the plates has been so far advanced that

whenever a favorable opportunity arises the loan may be offered and the bonds

delivered withrut delpy. Inasmuch as the war in Europe and the consequent

demand for money makes it doubtful wheth' r the 4 and 4} per cent bonds will be

taken, it seems to me wise to authorize the issue of three hundred millions additional

of binds bearing interest at the rate of five per cent. The interest can be pail

quarterly without inconvenience, and I therefore respectfully r commen I that the

Loan art be so modified that the payment of interest may be made quarterly instead

of semi-innuilly. bhould these lecommendations be approved by Congress, it is

of great importance that an act authorizing the changes be pissed without delay,

CUaBENOT balance—national banks.

Since the 1st of July the currency balance in the Treasury has been unusually, and

for immediate purposes unnecessarily large. The act of July 12, 1870, authorizing

an increase of national bank notes, imposed upon the Secretary of the Treasury

the duty of providing for the redemption of equal amounts of three per cent, certi

ficates. The certain, though prospective decrease in revenues, both of coin and cur

rency, made it my duty to reserve a sum sufficient to enable the Department to

comply with the law without resorting to extraordinary meins. Happily, the

financial condition of the country has not been unfavorably affected by the accurnc-

lations in the Treasury. During the year ending Sept. £0, 187", the nation*! banks

paid in interest the sum of $6,486,172 66. It is estimated tbatofthis anm$2/i' 0,000

were paid to private parties. I cannot doubt that the practice of paying interest,

except upon balancea due from one bank to another, is a means by which large

amounts of capital are diverted from the extreme portions of the country to the

commercial and financial centres to the injury of business generally. The province

ot a bink is to lend money, and its proper duty is, by loans and discounts, to facilitate

and deve'op business in the neighborhood of its location. As a matter of fact, under

tbo present eyetein, banks are agencies by which capital is gathered in and sent away

to distant cities, there to be loaned on call and used for speculative purposes.

Complaints are made from all parts of the country that the bills of the national banks

ar« worn and defaced to such an txteut as to be no longer fit for circulation. As

many new banks are soon to be organized under the law of the last session of Congress,

I respectfully lecommend that ao appropriation be made and authority given lor tba

issue of new bills upon such paper and in such form as may be designated by the

Secretary of the Treasury. The Controller of the Currency, in his report for 1869,

recomniende 1 the establishment of an agency in the city of New York, under the
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control of the national banks for the redemption of their issues. The substance of

this recommendation seems to me not only proper but necessary. The expense

should be borne by the banks. Coupled with these recommendations I take this

occasion to say that the banking system of the country appears to be well managed,

and to answer reasonably the purposes for which it was established. It is, no doubt,

true that Treasury notes, representing an equal amount of the public debt without

interest, are the most economical circulation for the government; but it should he con

sidered that the banking institutions of the country are agencies by which business ia

established and fostered. Upon tbe whole the system of banking should be extended

only f>r the purpose of meeting tbe demands of business ; but when the demands are

urgent the concession should be made upon tbe ground that tbe prosperity of business

is more important than the mere saving of interest arising from the circulation of

Treasury notes, excluding redeposits. Tbe amount of gold and silver deposited at

the mints and its several branches during the last 6scal year was $80,408,788 10 ;

the coinage for the year was $24,686,011, and the value of gold and silver bars

•tamped was $8,748,882 91. I respectfully ask the attention of Congress to the bill

prepared io this department, and submitted at tbe last session ; and to the accompany

ing report relative to tbe mints and the coinage system of tbe country. Tbe bill was

prepared with care, and it has since been submitted to tbe criticism of a large oumbtr

of practical and scientific men, whose views have been published by authority of

Congress. During the year tbe several branch mints and assay offices have been

visited and examined by Mr. Knox and Or. Lindermann. Tbe assay office at Boise

City, Idaho, is nearly completed, and will require a small appropriation for the com

mencement of business. Provisions should be made for the redemption of tbe rronxe

and other tokens issued by the government. The report of the Commissioner of

Mining Statistics for tbe year 1869 bas been printed since the close of the session in

July last, and that for tbe year 1870 will be made during the winter. The continuance

of the work appears to be a matter of national importance. The proportion of American

vessels engaged in foreign trade has not increased relatively during the year,

although there ba* been an actual increase in the entries of American vessels at

the portB of tbe United Slates amounting in the aggregate to about 180,000 tons.

Tbe total tonnage engaged in the foreign trade, entered at all of the porta of tbe \

United States, has increased from 8,683 000 tons in 1869 to 6,967,000 tons in 1870,

but the proportion of American tonnage remains, as in 1869, at thirty-six per cent.

Without undertaking to specify tbe means by which it is to be accomplished I cannot

overstate the importance of such legislation as will secure tbt revival of American

commerce.

LIGHT- HOUSES AND COAST 8CEVET.

The report of tbe Light-house Board sets forth in detail tbe difficulties which have

arisen in that branch of the public service from tbe operation of the fifth section of

the a«t of July 12, 1870, making appropriations for the Legislative and Executive

expenses of tbe Government for the year ending June 80, 1871. The legislation

asked for by the Board seemed to me to be necessary. The report of the Superin

tendent of tbe Coast Survey pives a brief but salisfai tory statement of tbe progress

made duiing tbe last surveying year.

nmnoa poets or entrt.

On tbe let day of October last, regulations °ere issued concerning tbe transportation

of merchandise from the ports of importation to certain other ports in the United

States without appraisement cr liquidation of duties at the pott of arrival, agreeable

to the provisions of tbe act entitled " An act to reduce internal tax, and lor other

purpos> s," approved July 14, 1870. A copy of the regulations will be transmitted

to Congress. In the nature of the cases, the regulations are stringent, but when the

railway companies shall have given tbe bonds required, and tbe importing njerchanta

of tbe interior cities eAall have made arrangements for the importation of goods upon
»k. I a.i'a r,f tha mM T an* MlLflul that '. .1 . <E ~ . . 1 1 1 « nil) ar'.an -lit,.— - - iL-
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opportunity for the introduction of foreign coin's into the country, in violation of

evenue laws ; but the examin ition which T have given to the subject, in the prepira-

ioi of the regulations, lead9 me to think that the business can be safely conducted.

CUSTOMS, BE0K1PTS AND EXPENSES.

The appropriation for the expenses of collecting the Customs revenne under the

art approved May 31, 1866, is at the rate of 14,200,000 annually, in addition to such

sums as may be received from fines, penalties and fo feitures, and from storage, cart

age, drayage and labor. Experience has shown that this amount is insufficient, and

a deficiency appropriation will be needed !at each session of Congress until the

permanent appropriation is increased. I have instituted a careful supervision in the

treasury Department over this branch of expenditures, and agents are employed

investigating the expenses of the Custom-houses of the country for the purptse of

ascertaining whether the modes of business can be simplified and made more

economical, and also whether a reduction of the number of employees aod,

salaries is practicable. By this means some savins; will be effected but it will

even then be impossible to reduce the expenses within the appropriation. From

1858 to 1866 the permanent appropriation was at the rate of $3,600,000 per annum,

in addition to the receipts before enumerated as applicable to this branch of the

service. From 1856 to 1860 inclusive, the total receipts from Customs were about

•i72.000.000, and the expenses of collection were (15.879.000, or at the rate of more

than 6| per cent. The receipts for the year endinn June 30, 1870, were (194,538,874

44, and the expenses (5,912,1 13 63, or not exceeding three and one-half per cent.

From 1858 to 1860 the revenue collected did not exceed an average of (50,000,000

a year, arid the temptation to smuggling and fraud was much less un ier a low system

of duties than it is at the present time. At the principal importing cities of the

country it is necessary to employ a large force for the protection of the wharves and

water lines within or near such cities. It is also necessary to guard against smuggling

by the presence often of several officers upon and around the steamers an I other

vessels importing large quantities ofgoods, while encage I in discharging their cargoes.

Ii is also apparent that the ext-nsive line of coatt on the AtUntic and Pacific oceans

and the Gulf of Mexico, everywhere furnishing opportunities for the introduction of

goods in violation of the. revenue laws, requites the presence of a large number of

skillful and trustworthy persons. The acquisition of Alaska, the establishment of

interior ports of entry, the accommodation of business by railways and steamers on

the northern frontier, add materially to the expenses of collecting and guarding the

revenue. I therefore respectfully recommend the increase of the permanent appro

priation for collecting the revenue from customs to the sum of (2 60i',000 for each half

year from and after the 30th day of June, 187 \ At several of the important ports

there are two appraisers, whose powers are equal. I recommend such an alteration

of the law as will provide for one principtl appraiser at each port, who shall be

responsible for the business of the office. Tbe Treasury Department has the aire of

i 10 public buildings that are completed, and of seventeen more that are in the course

or erection, all of which had coBt, on the 80th of June last. (56.91 0,998 93, The

appropriation for the repair and preservation of these buddings for the current year

is » 100.000, a sum manifestly inadequate, being less than one-third of one per cent.

Unless larger annual appropriations are made, the buildings will raj idly deterioale

in value, and finally will need much larger repairs, or the erection of new ones in

their ttead. With the increase of population iu the country, appropriations must

be annually made for the erection of post offices, custom houses and other public

buildings. The present mole of inaugurating these works seems to me unwise.

Appropriations are often made without sufficient information upon the sulject. It

is true that, when a proposition is introduced into C. ingress for tbe erection of a

public building, the subject is referred to tha Treasury Department, and by the

Secretary to the Supervising Architect of the Treasury, but it is a'so true that tbe

Supervising Architect Ins only general information upm fie suhjct.and in answer

to a sudden call, and without time f r the preparation of phns and estimates, he

cannot give a safe opinion as 1 1 the neceSHt"* or the cost of the work. I respectfully

recommend that hereafter, when applications are made f.ir the const- uction of public
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buildings the first step on the part of Congress will be to instruct the Treasury

Department to make careful inquiry as to the necessity of the work, and also prepare

estimates to be laid before Congress. This being done and the work authorized, it

would seem to me wise to make a single appropriation sufficient to meet the entire

cost, and then hold the Department and the Supervising Architect responsible for

the speedy compKUon of the building substantially upon plans duly authorized and

within the estimates. I am satisfied that much waste of public money occurs, and

much complaint on the part of citizens arises » hen small appropriations are made

from year to year. The inevitable consequence of the policy is that the pulle

works are injured in the process of construction, and the expenses are largely increas

ed. The Supervising Architect of the Treasury states in his report, that the expen

diture authorized by law for the construction of the post office in the city of New

York will be inadequate, UDless the character of the work is changed from the

original design. It seems to be due to the c ty of New York, for general and apparent

reasons, and in consideration of the fact that a most eligible site has been secured by

the co-operation, and in some degree at the expense, of the city, that the building

should not cly be a fiie-proof structure, but also of each design and workmanship

as to rank among the best public buildings of the country.

BEVENUE MABINE SKaVlCB.

■"At the present time there are twenty-four steamerB and ten sailing vessels attached

to the revi-nue maiine service, the number having been reduced during the year by

the sale of twi vessels of the latter class. At the third session of the Fortieth

Congress an appropriation of $300,000 was made for the construction of four steam

revenue cutters. After proposals had been issued, and bids received which were

rejected, under the impress on on part that the public interests did not require

vessel? of as large size as those fjr which proposals had been issued, I appointed a

Commission, by letter, dated Dec. 16, 1869, consisting of Capt. C. T. Patterson, of

the Coast Survey, Capt. Douglas Ottinger, and Capt. J. H. Merryman, of the

Revenue Murine, and instructed them to consider and report upon the character of

the veesels beet adaoted to the service. Final action in reference to the construction

of the vessels authorized was delayed for the report of the Commission. That

report was made on the let day of May, 1870. (Executive document No. 98, Senate,

second eeesion of the present ConprfBS.) Upon the completion of the work of the

Commission, proposals were again issued for the construction of the four vessels author

ized by law. Satisfactory bids were received, and on the 22d of July and the 22d

of August last contracts were made. The construction given by the Controller to the
fifth section of •' the act making appropriations for the Legislative Executive and

J-K'icial expenditures of the Government for the year ending the 30th of June, 1871,"

rendered the appropriation unavailable, and it therefore became necessary to notify

the parties to the cor tracts that they must be considered as null and void. One of

the parties has asked to have his contract fcrmallv annulled, which has been dons.

I recommend a renewal of the appropriation of $300,000 for the construction of

steam revenue cutters, without limitation as to the number of specification as to the

»ize of the vessels to be built. The report of the Commission shows that thirteen of

■be vessel" now in use are either old, the or not adapted to service.

1 be opinion enteitained by me that the vessels in u°e were larger than the niitttre

of the service required is cor.firmed by the report or the Commission. They recorr-

mend that the numher he reduced to thirty-two, and the aggregate tonnage reduod

from 9,208 tons to 7,175 tons. Thev also state that it will be practicable upon the

proposed basis to reduce the total number of officers, pilots, petty officers, and men

irom 1,266. the number then in service, to 1 ,061, and the actual expense of iraio-

tait'ing the s» stem, not inclu irg appropriations for the construction of new vessels,

from $1,446,490 to $9)3.689, making a saving ot more than $600,000 a year. The

report of the Com mi si n is the result of a careful and comprehecsive examination

of the su1 ject bv competent men, and while it is the present purpose of the Depart

ment to act upon it, I am of the opi. i' n that it abculd receive legislative sanction.
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On the 9th of July, 1809, 1 convened a Board of Examiners, who wcrec hargcd. among
other things, with ihe examination of the officers of the Revenue Murine. The Board
Is composed of Capts. Fauncc and Sllcer, of the Ucvenne Marine, and Capt. Patterson, of
the Coast Survey. The examination h.is not iet been completed, as on:y a S'nall number of
officers could be detailed lor examination at th ■ same time. One Hundred and ten lieu

tenants havo been examined. 'Ten first lieuten ants, nine second lieutenants and six laird
lieutenants were reported for removal and have been removed. Tue vacancies thus
created In the first and second grades were filled hy promotions, an i Hie vacancies in t'.ie
lowest grade will be filled by qualltled persons selected at large. Tnc examination of the
remaining officers will be continued. The condition of the marine hospitals has been
improved during the past year. This result is largely due to Dr. J. S. Billings, ol the
surgeon general's office, who has visited nearly all of them, and through whose advice
many Important changes have been made. No appointment has yet been mide of a Super
intendent under the act of the last session. The authority therein granted to appoint a
Superintendent Is desirable, although the Balary docs not appear to be sufficient. I. how
ever, recommend such an alteration of the la>v as will p< rmlt the President io detail a
surgeon of the army or navy to perform the duty of Superintendent, without any addition
to his pay other than his necessary traveling expenses. With such authority, tue Depart
ment could have the benefit of the services of Dr. Killings, or tome other competent
surgeon with less expense than would bo Involved in a regular appointment, even with
the present salary. Five of the principal ports of the country—New Voik, New Orleans,
San Francisco, Baltimore and Pnlladclpliia—are without hospital accommodations, and
provision is made for the patients by contract with hospital or private parties. The War
Department is in possession of a very dcDirahlciospit.il at New Orleans, known as the
Sedgwick Hospital, and I earnestly recommend the passage of an act by which the building
may be translerred to the Trcasurv Department lor a marine hospital, and an appropri
ation made for the purchase of the land on which it stands. At the lnsi session, tue atten
tion of Congress was called to the subject of transferlug David'* Ulaud, at New York,
from the War Department to the Treasury Department, for the establishment of a marine
hospital. This recommendation Is nowrcipectiully renewed.

THE SEAL FISHERIES.

In compliance with the act of Ju'y 1, 1870, In reference to the seal fisheries, proposals were
Issued, and bids received, for t>ie exclusive right to the fisheries lor the term ol iwcniy
years. The phraseology employed In the act warranted the Interpretation that the contract
should be awarded to the Alaska Commercial Company If thetr proposition was as favor
able to the Government as that of anv other party, and upon thu basis the contract was
awarded to that Company. A copy of the contract and of the papers connected therewith
will be transrait'.cd to Congress. About 86 000 seal skins have arrived at San Francisco,
as the product of the year 1809, on which the owners have paid $1 each, as required by
the sixth section of said act.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

1 consider it my duty to call the attention of Congress to the Inadequacy and Inequality
of the salaries of the officers in the Treasury Department, asOxcd by law. The offlcua
recently established are supported by proper salaries, but the salaries attached to many
of those created at the organization of the Government arc insufficient. As a temporarr
means of alleviating the admitted evil Congress has from time to time, and for many
years, annually made appropriations, to be us d at the discretion of the Secretary, fjr
additions to salaries of officers In the Department. In the nature of the cise, this Is a
disagreeable duty for the Secretary to perform, is usually unsatisfactory to the parties Inter

ested, and the result has not the sanction and support incident to a system of specltlcd
salaries established by law. At the preient time the sum of $21,600 Is distributed by the
Secretary In bis discretion. After a careful examination of the subject, 1 findtnat an ad
ditional appropriation not exceeding $16,000 a year, will be sufficient to provide adequate
salaries for the officers of the Treasury Department. The act of 1853, In regard to the ex
amination of clerks, has been observed by the Dep .rtment. and with beneficial results. It
Is worthy ol consideration, however, whether It would not be wLse to provide by law for
an examining board, the major.ty of whose members should not be officers oi the Depart
ment to which the clerk Is to be assigned, in case ol appointment and approval. This system
should also be extended to the prlncip il Custn n nouses and revenue offices oi the country.
By Buch an arrangement a definite secur, y ivould i>e taken for the character and quali

fications of clerks, as far as they can be ascerui.ied or te-ted without actual service In the
discharge of duty, it is well understood, however, that no examination can funds. i

'- ' NtwnrM
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and laborers, there were 2.143 officers and clerks connected with the Treasury Department
at Washington on the first da; of November, 1870, and of these 1,400 were In office on ths
(onrth uay or March, I860, leaving 864 as the total number of appointments made since
that tlme._ Previous to the war the business of the Department was so small that on the
first of Mai oil. 1361. only 433 persona were employed, and of these 67 are now in the service.
One has been In office over 60 years, two others over 40 years, one over 35 years, seven
over 30 years, one over 26 years, ten over 20 years, fourteen over 16 years and twelve
over 10 years. These statements show that the changes In the Departments are not so nu
merous as to deprive the fervioe oi the knowledsre derived lrom experience. On the other
hand, the introduction of new men secures additional energy and efficiency. Two errors
prevail in the community in connection * 1th the subject. One is, that under a republican
government every man has a right lo an office. This is In noseuee true. The only right
is that of the people to elect and to have a: pointed to office persons best qualified to per
form the work. The other error Is that offices In the Treasury Department are prizes,
which the youni men of the country may wisely seek, speaking generally, it is a misfor
tune to a young man who possesses even ordinary capacity lor business or labor to
remain permanently in the public offices of this city. It is, however, true that many
of the most valuable clerks In the Treasnry are young men who are pursuing pro
fessional studf*, or who, having completed the course, remain from one to four years
In the Depart meat with the purpose, by lndustrr and economy, of securing a small
amount of monev with which to commence active Ufe elsewhere. A system of life
tenure would exclude all these men from the service, unless they chose to accept It as a
permanent pursuit, which in the main would be an inlnry to them and lo the country. I
am also fully convinced that any more permanent tenure of office would materially Impair
the efficiency ol the revenue system. There are many thousand men employed in the
Customs aud internal revenue servlee7*aiid however careful the preliminary examination
might be, the evils which now impair the efficiency would undoubtedly exist. No system
or examination could exclude all those who are dishonest, or who, under the pressure of
necessity or tne offer or sudden wealth, might yield to temptation. It often happens—and
It would happen under any system—that men are found who are honest, temperate and
apparently capable, and yet lack the energy or the courage essential to the enforcement
of the Revenue laws, a duty which often requites sagacity and a kind of intelligence too
subtle for discovery through formal questions. Men who are thus unqualified should be
removed from office, and this without an Investigation, which, indeed, might furnish noth
ing tangible in justification < f the act. So, too, in Custom Houses or collection districts, a
branch of the service will fail to meet Just expectations, although no dishonesty may be
traceable to any person connected with the office. In such cases the Interests of the Gov-
ernment demand a change, and a change must be made without a hearing of the parlies
concerned. I may be warranted In saying, in this connection, that the evil or office-seek
ing, although great, is probably exaggerated in the public mind. It is true that there
are more applications for appointments to office in the Department than can be met, but
the number of applicants who are well qualified who conld pass any proper examination
is not usually very large.
Outside of the department, and in the several States and Districts of the country, the

number of applicants for local services does not often exceed three or lour to each office,
and occasionally there are not more than two who are really so presented as to be con
sidered In connection with the appointment.

in Justification of the present tenure, and aa a proper recognition ot the services of the
officers and clerks employed in this department, I express the opinion that the business,
upon the whole. Is not only done In a satisfactory manner, but that it will compare in accu
racy and efficiency with the business of the country generally, which is carried on by cor

porations or individuals.

TAXATION, REVENUE AND THS DEBT.

In my annual report of December last, I advised the continuance of the existing system
of taxation as an essential conditio. i to the success of the proposed loan—the circum
stance that war was declared between France and Prussia, simultaneously with the passage
of the Loan bill, put It out of the power of the Department to make the negotiation, as
had been expected. The large revenues, however, of the Government continuing with
out material abatement until the present time. Improved the credit ol the country, enabled
the Treasury Department, by weekly purchases, to reduce the amount of surplus bonds
offered for sale, and contributed to depreciate the market value of gold.

1 also expressed ihe opinion that the settled policy of the country should contemplate a
revenue sufficient to meet the ordinary expenses of the Government, pay the Interest on
the public debt, and from twenty-five to fifty million dollars of the principal annually. The
reduction of the public debt, since the 30th day or June last, has been so great as to render
It certain that the total reduction for the present rise 1 year will exceed $60,oao,000. The
natural Increase oi the business of the country during the next eighteen months Is likely to

be such as to show a surplus for the fiscal year ending June 33, 1372, or about $40,000,000.
The principal of the public debt on the last day or November. 1870, not deducting money on
hand, was $2,418,673,044 43. Of this amount, $395,269,237 03 was represented by United
States notes and iracilonal currency, not bearing interest. The banks of the countrjr acting

withuut the authority of existing laws, will require about $393,000,000 or bonds to be placed
on dpnnsit as security lor their circulation. Should thn nrp^ent svstem of lurniuhintz a naDei
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unpaid, existing either In the form of Treasury notes In circulation without Interest or in
bonds owned by the banks and held as security for the redemption of their notes; and th it
only about $1,800,000,000 ot the principal of the debt la subject to payment. The financial
prospect, although highly favorable, Is not such as to warrant important changes In the
revenue system at the present session of Congress; but should the result, during the coming
year, meet my expectations, It will be possible, at the December session of the Forty-second
Congress, to make a very material reduction in the revenues without Impairing the ability
of ti c Govemmert to make satisfactory payments of the public debt.
The reduction already made has been advantageous to the country, not only in the par

ticulars Indicated, but in other respects hardly less Important. There is much evident:*
tending to show that no other event, since the conclusion of the war. has contributed so
much to the diffusion of republican opinion In Europe. The spread of these opinions stim
ulates emigration from Europe, and at the same time prepares the way for the establish
ment or iree institutions on that continent, nor can there be any doubt that a policy accept
ing the debt as permanent would retard emigration from Europe, especially of the reading
and reflecting classes. Whatever arguments may be adduced, or whatever theories may be
advanced, the fact must ever remain that a public debt is a public evil.

It Is especially burdensome to the laboring classes, and it is therefore in their Interest to
provide lor the constant reduction of the existing national debt. This policy will not prevent
such changes in the revenue system from time to time as will equalize the inevitable bur

dens of our present condition, and within a comparatively short period the taxes may be
removed iroin many articles of prime necessity.

It Is the occasion of satisfaction that no other nation ever passed through a great war
with so slight a shock to industry and business. Specific lnlormation and general Intel
ligence from various parts of the United States show that all classes, and especially the
laboring classes, are in the enjoyment of more than average prosperity, whether tested by
the experience of this country or by the present condition of other nations. No reason can
be found, however, in the favorable condition of public and private affairs for neglecting
any proper means for equalizing and diminishing the burden of taxation, but it does justify
ibe statement that the nation can make provision for the public debt In the manner recom

mended, without embarrassing its industry or retaralnc Its progress.
[Signed,! GEOBGE S. BOCTWELL, Secretary of the Treasury.

RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR NOVEMBER AND FR03 JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 1.

Railway traffic in the month of November was generally large, and

the statements of nearly all the leading roids compare quite favorably

with the same month of 1869. There has b^en no extraordinary freight

movement, both the grain and pork forwarding business having been in

a lighter scale than usual, and the earnings may therefore be considered

as the result only of the regular steady transportation business of the

country. The tariff of increased rates on freight and passengers to the

West, which has recently been adopted, was not put in force at a suffi

ciently early date to affect materially the November earnings. With the

higher rates now in force the prospect for the month o( December seems

to bo in favor of an increase of earnings over the same month of last

year, though December is at best but a dull month, and no variation is

likely to be of large amount. Considerable interest is manifested in

regard to the meeting on the 20th inst. of prominent officials represent

ing the several trunk lines running west from New York, to consider

the subject of combining or " pooling " their earnings. There is no indi

cation of whit the result may be, and in the meantime, holders of stock

will probably hope for 6uch an arrangement, but the public will hope

that it may not be consummated.

Various rumors have been afloat; that the Pennsylvania Central had

completed its connection with New York, first by leasing the New Jersey
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Central, and, that having been denied, that they had leased the Camden

and Amboy lines; at the date of writing, however this is not confirmed.

EAUNINU3 FOB THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER.

lino. 1889. Juc Dec
Central Pacific $761,600 $535,3fi0 $226.-.<JJ4

Chicago & Alton 482.4B3 S97.M5 84,977
Clan-kind, Columbus. Cin. & Indp a 819,578 878.305 46,468
Cleveland & Pittsburg 856,885 219,435 Sii.WO

Illinois Central 841 990 814,413 87,577
Micbig m Central 453,b73 448,419 5,454
Marietta * Cincinnati 144,0-28 131,479 18,544

Milwaukee & St. Paul 781,014 8(11,195 .... 10,181
North Missouri 866,836 84S,t.36 18,0A<0

Oh;o & Mississippi 816,<«4 898,087 18,0i7
Pacific ot Missouri 8*4,fr69 898.708 85,931
St. Louis, Aton & Terre Pante 150 644 189,351 .... 38,807
St. Louis & Iron Mountain 181,795 80.US8 40,857

Toledo, Wabash & Western 485,637 883.877 11,8,310
Union Pacific *579,8;9 837,888 ... 866,00!)

Total $6,177,904 $5,897,758; $595,150 $314,997

For the eleven months of the year 1870 now elapsed, the amount of

gross earnings on ten roads named below has been $44,764,701 t.gainst

$39,696,922 for the same period of 1869 ; thus showing an increase

of $5,100,776, about one half of which sum, however was on the

Central Pacific alone. It is gratifying to observe in regard to the earn

ings that in no case is any important decrease shown, but that all the

roads show a traffic which compares very well with that of the previous

year, when, it will bo remembered that railroad earnings were very large.

Without any extraordinary circumstances to temporarily check the

current, the tendency of railroad earnings must be towards increase, as a

natural result of tha growth and prosperity of the country, and the great

demand is now for a strong and economical management on all those

lines which are well located, having good connections and a rich local

traffic, as is the case with ti n e fourths of the roads named below. The

most remarkable developments of prosperity within the past five years,

on some roac's which had previously been considered of litlln or no

immediate value to stock holders, have been through the acquisition of a

powerful management, rather than through any sudden increase of

income from traffic or other sources. No road can make so much money

that an incapable or dishonest directory may not succeed in squander

ing it if they are allowed the opportunity.

EARNINGS FROM JANOART 1 TO DECEMBER 1.

1870. 1869. Inc. Lee.

Central Paclflo $7,709,107 $5,195,593 2,51C,508
Chicago & Alton—. 4,425,735 4.SS7.723 68,001
Clevel'ti, Columbus, Clnn. * Ind'p'e 8,«H5,2t4 2,871.904 123,at,o • - -J.

Illinois Central C,0%,a«0 8.185,122 .. °~
Marietta & Cine'" »ti 1,277,495 1,281,863
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TDE DEBT STATEMENT FORJECEMBEB, 1870.

Th i following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears

fro n the liooks and Treasurer's returns at the cose of business on the last

day of November, 1870 :

Debt bearing Intercut In Coin.]

Character
ot Issue. When payable. Registered.

5's, Bonds Jan. 1. 1874 $*,0J0,000
5's, Bonds Jan. 1,1871 3.915,0 0
6'8 of 1881 Jai. 1 1881 13.367,000
6's,B'd8()rcg.,'Sl.July l, 1881
6's of 1S81 luly 1, 1831 120.S4M50
6's, 5-20S. 1862 May 1,18! U'2,29.95i
6's oflSSl July 1, 1881 52,087,1(0
5's, 10-40's Mar. 1, 1904 132,717,750
6's, 5-20's, 1864.. ..Nov. 1. 1884 3,123,«00
6's, 5-20's 1864. . . .Nov. 1, 1884 55,445.900
I'i. 5 20's, 1865.. ..Nov. 1,1885 56,276,100
Vb,5-'20's, 1865.. ..July 1,1885 72,97i.2S)
«'s, 5-20's, 1805. . . . Jllly 1, 1887 82 .'J.'4.80i>
S'»,5-20's, 1865.. ..July 1,1838 9,943.500

Aggregate of debt bearing Inter. In coin 1721.461,400
Interest due and unpaid

Total.
Ontstandlng.
$20,000,000 to

4.410.000 00
18,415.000 (O

945,I)W 110
189,318,100 Oil
496, (I7.*0 ml
75,0 0,000 00

191 ..567 ,310 '0
3,1 3 14)0 110

105,141,750 01
186,?J»,450 0(1
270,'«19,350 00
3*9,846,000 00
39,667.250 00

$1,'222,233,700 $1,943,752,100 00

Coupon.
$13,9B'l 0 0

465.01O
5.C4S (00
94o,000

63 .97 1,650
383 911,350
12.912 900
61.849A0O

49,585,850
IS'l.WS.iW

Total Interest,.

Accrued
Interest.

1416.666 67
91.8:5 10

4»i.:>-75 (XI
S.K25 00

4.732.962 50
2.ISI ,046 . <•
l.'O.OUO (O
2,1.2.091 :5

15.613 U>
5.'5,708 73
93-1,997 25

6,7.i7,733 75
8.196,150 00
991,681 25

$30,234,520 92
10,419,930 15

~07

Debt bearing Interest In Lawful Money,

S's, Certificates. .On demand (Interest estimated) $45,050,000 00
3'8, Navy pen. fd.IntereBt only appllc.topay. ofpensions 14,0O»,0OU 00
4*8 Certificates of Indebtedness, Septemcer 1 1875 (78 000 00

$182,584 34
175,000 00
6.780 00

Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In lawful money $59,728,000 CO $364,364 34

Debt on which interest has ceased since maturity.

6's, Bonds
6's, Bonds
6'8, Bonds
S's, Texas Indem.
Var., Tr"y notes.
S'95«'s,Tr'yn'es
6's, Treas. notes.
7 3-10's, 3 years...
5's, 1 & 2 years...
6's, Ccrtir.oflnd.
6's, Comn. Int. n,
4,5 *6's,Temp.l
7 3-10's, 3 years..

Matured December 31. 1862
Matured December 31, 1867
.Matured July 1, 1868
.Matured December 31. 1864
Matured at various dates
Matured March 1, 1859
Matured April and May, 1863
Matured August 19 and October 1, 1864
Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1, 1866
Matured at various dates in 1866
Matured June 10, 1867, and May 15, 1868
Matured October 15, 1866 „
Matured August 15, 1867, and June 15 and July 15, 1SC3

$6,000 00
2.150 00

24,900 00
242.0110 00
8»,«25 35
2,000 00
3,200 00
23.330 00

223,882 00
5,000 00

l,9"5e20 00
180,810 00

$361) »0
741 00

1.281 00
12,100 00
a ,933 76
108 00
195 00
852 30

12.'."S6 28
313 48

380,111 C4
7,414 24
19.794 14

Aggr'tc of debt on which Int. has ceased since maturity $3,311,087 S5 $434,509 21

Debt bearing no Interest.

Authorizing acts. Character of Issue. Amt. ontstand.
July IT, 1861 and Feb. 12, 1862 Demand notes $102,821 00
Fob. 25 &.luly 11, '62, 4 Mar. 3, '63.. U. S. legal-tender notes 856,000.000 00
July 17, 1862 Fractional currency > «i, ,M gis «
March 3, 1863 and June 30,1864 Fractional currency J B»."*^'6 "3

March 3, 1863 Certificates for gold deposited 16,5-2,620 00

$411,831,857 OSAggregate of debt bearing no Interest

Recapitulation.

Debt biabiko Istibibt is Com—Bonds at 5 p. cent.. .
Bonds at 6 p. i—*

Amonnt
Outstanding.
$213,977,300 00
1,724,771.600 00

Interest

Total debt bearing Interest Id coin $1,943,752,100 00 $40,651,451 01

r BIARINe INTKRBBT IN LAWFUL MOHEy—
Certificates at 3 par cent $45,050,000 00
Navy pen-Ion fund, at 3 per cent
Certificates at 4 per cent

t In lawful mnnnv
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Dust bearing ho Inthkist—
Demand and legal tender notes $356,102,321 00
Fractional cnr< ency 89,166,916 08
Certificates oC gold deposited 16,b82,620 00

Total debt bearing no Interest $411,851,857 08

Total $2,118,673,044 43 111, 157,818 63
Total debt, prin. & Int., to date, lncladlug Interest due not presented lor payment. $2,460,13U,363 08

Amount 'n tub Tbfastjbt—
Coin $97,368,577 SI
Currency 28.458,290 62

Total $125,621,868 43
Debt, less amount In the Treasury 2p8S4,30'i,l94 63
Debt, less amount In the Treasury ou the 1st ultimo $2,341,784,355 53

Decrease of doM daring the past month 7,475.860 90
DeiTease of debt sinceMarch 1, 1870 $104,019,982 52

Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In

Lawful money.

Intercut Interest Interest Balance of
rhnrnctprnf luimo Amount accrued paid by repaid by lnte't paid
Character orissue. outstanding, and not United transition by United

yet paid. States. orma!ls,&c. States.
Union Pacific Co $37 236,512 00 $ S0.912 80 $3,713 371 05$l,434.952 it $2,278,418 72
Kansas Pacific, late U. P. E. D 6,303 000 00 157 575 01 1,212,993 (IS 724,823 67 48-1,169 42
Hlonx lltv and Pacific 1,628320 00 40,708 00 194 .207 89 896 J8 1'<3,8I1 81
Central Pacific 25,881,600 00 647,025 00 3,261,767 84 241,638 70 3,020,129 14
Centrul Branch Union Pacific, i.sslgnees
of Atchison & Pike's Peak 1,600.000 Oil 40.000 00 801.808 26 7,401 92 294.406 3;

Western Pacific I,!.70,0t0 00 49,250 00 131,197 86 8,281 2S 122,916 11

Total Issued.. 64,618332 00 1,615,470 80 8,815,345 49 2,411,493 95 6397,85754

THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT CITIES

The problem how to govern we'l the crowded population of a great

city is one of the most difficult now before thinking men. It does not

attract attention only in the United Stales, but on the continent of

Europe, also, it has been the subject of close study both of philosophical

theorists and of practical statesmen The importance of it is easily seen.

The principal cities of the world are growing, in these days far more

rapidly than ihe country around them. The tendencies of our civiliza

tion are to stimulate their growth. As industrial arts improve, as agricul

ture becomes more productive, as all the labors which are the fundamental

supports of life come to require fewer hands, men a»e crowded together

for manufactures and trade, and, with the natural increase of the class

which has leisure and follows intellectual pursuits, gravitate towards

the largest masses of population.

The part, also, which great cities play in the affairs and destinies of

the world is far greater than they could claim, merely from the pro

portion of the whole people who live in them. That "Paris is France"

may not be literally true, nor that Boston is Massachusetts; but no one

can doubt that France is much more under the control of Paris than

under that of twice the same number of people anywhere else in that

country; nor that the intelligence, opinions, character and history of

Massachusetts are better represented by Boston than by any cotter part
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of tliat commonwealth. Moreover, cities require more government

that is, the work of maintaining civil order is far greater in them than

is needed elsewhere. A crowded population is filled with excitement

and temptation?. It i< always a storehouse of wealth, and thus a source

of corruption and an incentive to crime.

Another important fact in this connection is that the history of great

cilie?, on the whole, shows in their government a degensracy that may

fairly be called progressive. It was much more satisfactorily conducted

many generations ago than it is now. During the middle ages there

were in Europe free cities, some of them of great Bi'ze, whose municipal

administration seems to hive been the political success of the times. The

government of great nations was then commonly mismanaged, and almost

always conducted for the benefit of particular persons, not of the whole

community. But that of several great cities was in reality a common

wealth, in which every citizen had his rights respected and enforced,

and in which Ihe laws were honestly obeyed. In the free trading cities

of Italy and in those of the Low Countries we find instances in which

the solid burghers were guided by a patriotism and public spirit which

would do great credit to any community now, and in which order was

preserved, property protected, and the honor and credit of the community

maintained. The citizens were accustomed to independent action and to

free political discussion ; tbey thus obtained an education very similar to

that which our free political life gives to our citizens; and they applied

all the fruits of their culture and experience in the management of their

own little commonwealths. These cities became, in many instances, homes

and refuges of freedom, and centres of vast political movement*. But,

at a Liter day, most of these fell under the control of sovereigns who ruled

great kingdoms, and not one of them long maintained its intellectual or

political importance; or, at best, its rapid growth and free, thoughtful

life.

But the form of city government, and that with which we have to

deal in this country, is the organization of cities which are themselves por

tions and members of greater States, where the citizens of the whole State

are free, and govern themselves by their own laws, but where every

member of the State, whatever his home, regards the government of

the city as something in which he too has a share. The great cities

the United States are generally organized under what aie called " char

ters," granted by the whole community of which they are a part. The

people of the United States make their own constitution ; the people of

the State of New York do the same ; but the fundamental law of this

vast city is not made by its citizens, but is imposed upon them from with

out. The citizens of great cities are treated as the wards of the State.
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It is now quite evident that none of the modern forms of city govern,

went are a complete success. Monarcbs Lave always been opposed to vast

municipal growth and to municipal freedom, btcause both are dangerous

to their power. Cities have been their favorite scene of oppression

exorbitant taxation, and of all forms of open and secret tyranny. The

absurd and destructive methods they have ignorantly or wantonly adopted

for supplying their treasuries have had their worst effect on cities, in retard

ing their growth as well as in checking their intellectual life. Paris,

Vienna, St. Petersburg and Madrid are cities whic i have flourished for

ages as s.?ats of despotism, but whose real glories have been crushed

or impaired by their rulers, and in which discontent and the spirit of

rebellion huve always been in proportion to intelligence and prosperity.

Their city governments have been more or less merged in the govern

ments of the States to which they belong, and all that imperial wealth

and luxury have done for their outward magnificence and for the idlo

classes has been sadly paid for by the degradation of the peopls in

morals, in politics, and in industry. l aris, under Louis XIV. was

the model of a city ruled by a national despotinn, and from the cruel,

lavish wantonness of the highest life to the grovelling misery and fierce

despair of the lowest it was one great prophecy of the revolution to

come. It is not with such results as this that our American cities are to

be compared, and yet, in very many of them, the work done by the

municipal government falls as plainly short of our high standard as that

of despotic monarchies in the last century fell short of protecting quiet

industrv from insolence and outrage. We d.-mand of our city authorities

the careful and universal preservation of civil order and protection against

crime; but we also demand much more: public improvements of great

cost, extending through every street and to every house,- the improve

ment of livers and harbors with docks and bridges; or public places

and tqu ires, with markets, fountains and statues; the care of the public

health with the use of every devico of science against pettilence; the

suppression and prevention of a thousand nuisances, no one of which was

regarded a hundred years ago as other than the common lot of man ; and,

with many other functions, the administration of the immense funds which

are necessary to support them all ; and the fact stares us in the face that

under the plan of despotism, even when all these things are done tolerably

well, they are done at the cost of the free life of the people; and that

under the plan of charters and of State supervision, as practiced among us

they are not done tolerably at all.

The evil is a general one. We hear more of the defects of city gov

ernment in New York than elsewhere, because New York is the largest

city we have. But a careful examination of their cities will show that

3
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New York is not an exception. Philadelphia and Brooklyn are perhaps

quite as corruptly and inadequately governed as New Yoik. New

Orleans and Cincinnati rival it clearly. Chicago, by the testimony of its

best citizens, was very recently worse governed than any of them. And

if we consider the attempts that have been made to reform city govern

ments, we shall see one general fact in them all ; that no practical reform

in city government has ever been wrought by charter or by State legisla

tion, but only by the free aciion of the citizens themselves. The most

consi'icioua instance is that of Chicago, when, by the moral force of the

people, the whole coriupt structure of the city was recenlly swept away

at the ballot box, and the best citizens were called to fill the municipal

offices. But every attempt, and they have been many, to reform the gov

ernment of cities by acts of the legislature, and by new charters, ha*

utterly failed. Illinois and Pennsylvania have failed as completely as New

York.

The lesson of all these facts is one and simple. The true eolution of

the problem of city government is to be found jurt where the true solu

tion of every problem of government is found—in the just principles of

republicisam, that of unlimited trust in the people. Power must not

be withheld from them, through any fear that they will abuse it. They

may do so, but not half so basely as it will be abused if it is placed in

other hands. It is the complication of the city government of New

York, the want of simplicity in administration, the absence of direct res

ponsibility, the division of executive power and accountability among

many men or boards, uuknown to the people, the impossibility of

knowing where to strike an abuse or in whom to punish it, that were

introduced by the first Reform Charter of 1857, from which all the worst

corruptions of this city take their date. Admit that there was a bad

mayor then, and that the Legislature merely wished to curtail his power ;

yet however good the motive, the work was most pernicious. A mayor,

however bad, who directly represents the people, who is known to them

as their agent and the possessor of power, will never venture to abuse

that power as it is sure to be abused by an indefinite and little under

stood system of board upon board and checks upon checks, in which no

one is known to the people as possessing power, and in which no act can

be traced by them to its responsible source.

Give entire independence to great cities in municipal affairs, as to States

in their own domain, and they at once rise in the scale of political impor

tance and respectability ; the same men who now scorn to take a part in

city government become eager for the honors which are given to the fore

most citizens; the wealth, intelligence and character of the people finds

expression in their institutions and their administration. In short, the
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only perfect government ever yet maintained in great cities has been

in those which, for internal affairs, formed independent commonwealths

of their own, and in which the local laws and authorities, in reality,

came from the people themselves, and not from the government of some

larger state. Every improvement that is to be made in our system, then,

is likely to be made by moving in this direction ; by abolishing the leading

things of "State charters," in so far as they are not demanded or desired

by the citmens, and by committing the whole work of self government

to the municipality. This is the ouly method of reform which has never

yet had a fair trial in our country.

NO INFLATION FROM THE NEW BANK NOTES.

Notwithstanding the objections urged in some quarters sgainst the

opinions frequently expressed in the Magazine that the Currency bill of

July last would not, for some time to come, have much effect in ex| ai ding

the circulation, the facts so far have confirmed that opinion ; and the gold

speculators, by whom it was denied, have had but small succe-s in their

manipulations for advancing the premium. There are several reasons why

the anticipated inflation is delayed. The new banks are not organiz'ng

very rapidly, the business area of the country is expanding, nnd the active

movements of our interior exchanges are receiving so large an increase

every year that the volume of currency they require is greater now than

ever before. Hence an addition of currency, which would have caused

mischief two years ago, will now be less appreciable, especially dming the

activity of the fall trade, when so much more currency is wanted (or the

legitimate business of the country. In view of these facts, it is not

surprising that disappointment has overtaken the speculators, who were

so sanguine a few months ago that gold woulJ rise with great rapidity

this fall, and that the other financial symptoms incident to currency

expansion would before now have been developed. Their error has

led some persons to revive the exploded theory that the volume of

the currency can be enlarged with impunity, and that great additions can

be made to an irredeemable paper currency without either deranging

the money market or depreciating the standard of the circulation. These

mistakes in practice and in theory have caused heavy losses to not a few

of the shrewdest men in Wall street. Ilence we are reminded how

imperfect is the general apprehension of the true nature of the currency

and of the simple laws by which it regulates its movements. A t>hnce

at the Currency bill, from w hich so much speedy inflation was predicted,

should have served to refute the prediction. The bill, it is true, adds 79

millions to the existing mass of National batik notes, and raises the
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authorized aggregate from 300 millions to 354 millions. But tliese new

notes cannot be issued without considerable delay. In fact, during the

past four months there have been but about four millions of new capita)

added to the National Bank aggregates. If the inducements offered have

not been found strong enough to attract more capitalists, and to stimulate

the organization of a greater number of new banks, we may be quite

sure that, except some changes be made in the law, the danger of early

expansion of the currency from this source does not promise to give much

help to the schemes of the gold speculators.

But, secondly, these gentlemen should remember that the 79 millions

of new bank notes are not to be issued without some corresponding con

traction. As the new notes are issued from month to month, and after

they are issued, an equal amount of three per cent certificates of indebt

edness will be called in and paid until the whole of the 45 millions has

been cleared away. It is not easy to foresee the exact order in which

the various forces thus set in operation will striku the money market.

The issue of notes by itself would tend to expansion, but the exiling in of

an equal sum in greenbacks or in their equivalent—the Clearing House

certificates—would tend to contraction. Much depends, too, upon the

time when the movement takes place. In the Summer or at other

seasons when the currency is inactive the expansion would be most felt

while in the Fall and whenever business is active any considerable con

traction of greenbacks or their equivalent would be almost intolerable, for

experience shows that greenback contraction in busy times is imperftctlj

compensated by expansion of bank notes, which cannot be used for

bank reserves or for Clearing House balances. However this may be,

enough is evident to show that in the bill before us the elements of con

traction are quite prominent, and perhaps more active and irregular

and dangerous than the elements tending to expansion.

To all this it is replied, first, that the three per cent certificates may not

come in as fast as they are called, and that the banks may prefer to keep

them even after the interest is stopped ; nnd, secondly, that the law provides

that nearly nine millions of notes may be issued without any correspond

ing withdrawal of greenbacks or three per cent certificates. This is true.

And both these points are worthy of consideration. But we may be

well assured that from neither of these sources can much relief be

promised to the money maiket until the law has been for some time

in operation. And, moreover, there will by that time be a growing

apprehension among the Eastern banks about the 25 millions of circulation

which they are required to give up for the benefit of the new banks in

the Wett and South.

There is, therefore, but little ground for surprise that symptoms of
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inflation and expansion have not developed themselves in Wall street and

elsewhere in consequence of the new hank bill. That measure will

undoubtedly cause alternate enlargement and contraction in the current

of the circulation, but from all that appears these tidal changes will come

on so slowly that no great trouble may result. But is it certain that the

79 millions of bajk notes to be added to the circulation will be more

efficient than the 70 millions of greenback ceitificates and bank notes

which are :o be withdrawn therefrom? This awaits the test of experi

ence, for it is a cardinal principle of financial science that the expansive

force of paper money is to be computed, not simply from its volume, but

from its efficiency also. If the new national bank notes which are about

to pour themselves into the current of our circulating money are njt

more efficient than the mass of currency we remove to rrake room for

them, then it is asked what permanent inflation can result? Another

point connects itself with the amazing activity of the National commerce

and the rapid growth of our internal trade. It is urged that for this com

merce and trade the amount of currency required is new at least 100 mil

lions more than four or five years ago. Consequently the argument claims

that our currency will be relatively the same as if it had been reduced 90

millions, even should 9 or 10 millions of new extra notes bo issued by

the National banks.

Our best authorities, we believe, by no means assent to the proposition

that so large an amount as 100 millions ot currency is legiirnalely

absorbed in doing the business of the country, in addition to what was

used for that purpose in 1866 ; but still there is little doubt that forty or

fifty millions of greenbacks have found their way to the South and

West, where they for the most part remain, and will perhaps never

return here except as mutilated notes, to be replaced by new gieenback,s.

This absorption has certainly had the effect of diminishing the excess

of currency over its legitimate volume. And the specidators for an

advance in the gold premium who rely on the expansion of the currency

as one of the factors in their calculations, will do well to give to this fact

all the prominence it demands.

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS. 1
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there are others who will be eager to understand how each temporary

i struggle for political power affects the prospects of the country at large.

The most striking change effected by the State elections of this year

is in the National House of Representatives. It is not yet possible to>

give the exact strength of parties in the Congress which is to assemble on

the fourth of March next ; but it is quite certain already that the party

in power, instead of having much more than two thirds of the whole

House w ill have much less, and its preponderance may be reduced to little

more than a bare majority. Th« Republicans will, of course, still havo

both houses, and the Executive is theirs too; so that they, as a party,

will continue to be responsible to the country for the character of the

legislation of Congress and for the administration of the laws. Yet the

change is a very impoitant one, as will be apparent to any one who has

Bludied the history of any legislative body where the opposition is a very

smail minority, or who will recall the history of Congress since it became

bo entirely representative of one party.

In times of great national danger or effort, it may be desirable to

have an overwhelming majority of the legislature in perfect harmony

with the Executive. The power to overbear all factious opposition may

then be important. But such a majority always involves danger. It

makes the minority powerless, and therefore, too often, useless, if not

entirely reckless of its duty, for the want of any responsibility. It too

often make* its own leaders arrogant, and always tends to attach them

too strongly to party interests and ends, as distinguished from national

ones. For legislative leaders are practically responsible, lot like the

Executive, to the nation as a whole, but to the party or faction to which

they belong. More than all this, such a majority tends to reduce the

Executivo itself to insignificance. In our system, the President is part of

(he legislative power, since laws must be signed by him. If he will not

sign a bill, it can ouly be made a law by two-thirds of both housed ; and

when parties are, as usual, divided with approximate equality, no one

party in the legislature can alone override the opposition both of the

minority and of the Executive. But when nearly the whole of Congress

consists of members of one party, there may be at least a temptation to

press the interests of faction, even against the President; and circum

stances may easily be imagined in which such a majority might be led on

by somewhat reckless men, even to the extent of removing the Chief

Executive for his political acts or convictions, or of forcing him to obey

thiir dictates. Without assuming so extreme a case as at all probable,

it remains true that an organized party in undisputed possession of the

whole power of Congress, constantly tends to weaken the Executive ;

while the management of the Government in such a way as to keep the

ajority compact and earnest in its support, tends constantly to corrupt it-
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In these respects, there is something gratifying in the simple fact

that in tiie next House of Representatives thtre will be a nearer approach

to a balance between parties than for several years before. If we

look further and examine the details of the elections in different parts of

the country, we shall find that there are two characteristics which maybe

said to belong to this contest throughout theUuior. '.! he first of these

is the very unusual number of independent or "bolting" candidates,

and the disposition, when no open "bolt" was made, to "scratch"

regular nominees ; showing a serious weakening of party lines. We can

remember no election since 1800 in which there has been so little unifor

mity in the votes received in each district by the several candidates of the

same party. This has been just as marked in Illinois, Maryland and

Massachusetts as in New York; and it proves that there is a growing

reluctance among voters to be led or driven to the polls in masses.

The simple, broad questions which have so long divided the two parties are

no longer the only things considered. New issues are arising in which

the two organized parlies no longer fully and fairly represent the two

sides; and many a voter who regards the old issues of I860 and 1864

as settled and " dead," votes now with reference to these new issues, and

accepts from either party the candidates whom he thinks most likely to

carry out his views upon them.

The other characteristic, now almost es plain as the former, is that the

new issues, growing up into public notice everywhere, are entirely differ

ent in their nature from those which have of late divided parties. They

are no longer questions of feeling and prejudice, questions of sections,

classes or race, but are questions of opinion or scientific judgment, ques

tions, in short, of financial and economical science. The best reform of

the civil service, the method of adjusting the tariff and the tax la*s, so as

to meet the public duss and wauts with the least burden on the people,

the regulation of the currency, of banks, of the great national lines of

railway, and of Slate corporations in general ; these and such as tluse

are the questions which are now rapidly coming into public attention

more prominently every day. It is too soon to discuss the pro! ability

of a new division of parties upon economical principles. ThH difficulties

in the way of reconstructing great politic il organizations are immense,

and will not easily be challenged bv experienced statesmen. But how

ever this may b ', it is certain that these questions will occupy the minds of

public men and the attention of all thoughtful people to a very great

■ixleiu f >t some years to come. And it is certainly a great advantage to
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RAILROAD EARNINGSJOR OCTOBER, AND FROM JANL'ARY 1 TO NOVEMBER.

The reports of October earnings received from several of the oldest

and best known line; of railroad are not particularly favorable—for

instance, the Illinois Central shows a decrease of $62,235, Chicago and

Altcn a decrease of $20,445, and Milwaukee and St. Paul a decrease of

$131,7s>9, and nil of these roads are working a greater mileage than in

1869. On the other side, the Ohio and Mississippi shows an increase of

$27,143, and Toledo, "Wabash and Western an increase of $28,925.

Among the several companies whose stocks are less prominent in the

market, the Central Pacific shows an increase of $225,158, Pacific of

Missouri $12,130, St. Louis and Iron Mountain $33,198, and other

various differences seen in the table below.

Many of our readers who have been accustomed to watch with interest

the monthly statement of Railroad earnings in the Magazine, will be

much surprised to find that no report for last month is made of either

the Chicago and Northwestern or the Chicago and Rock Island roads,

and it will probably be learned with regrei that these prominent companies,

whose stocks are such favorites at the Board, will no longer be able to

give to the public their usual reports of weekly and monthly earnings,

in consequence of the arrangement recently made for the consolidation of

certain earnings, by the Burlington & Quincy, and Rock Island <fc North

western roads. I*. is to be hoped, however, that the monthly statements

will be published as soon as they can be ascertained, although they may

be several weeks later than usual. There was a time when the monthly

earnings of New York Central, Hudson River, Erie, Reading, Michigan

Southern, Fort Wayne, Cleveland and Pittsburg and other roads, were

regularly given to the public, but that would seem to the stock operator

of the present day, to have been a golden age of railroad information,

and that we f.re in this respect rapidly approaching the dark ages, for

Railroad Directors now certainly " love darkness rather than light," we

trust not for the same reason which was formally alleged of those simi-

larlv inclined. It is undoubtedly an advantage to parlies who have

control of the affairs of a railroad to have an exclusive knowledge of its

financial situation, and the amount of its earnings from month to month,

limy have thus an opportunity for dealing in the stock with a certainty of

profit which no outsider can possibly obtain. But on the other hand, it

is against the common law theory, for a corporation, which is supposed to

be a mere creature of legislation, and to be responsible to the govern

ment for nil its operations, to conduct its affairs privately, concealed not

only from the public but from its own stockholders. Suppose that a party

owning a hundred shares of the stock of one of these companies applies
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at its office for information as to tbe present etatiu of kit property, partic

ularly as to its earnings and expenses, what reply would he get? Merely

a polite refusal, and what his shares are worth from time to time it is

impossible for him to find out.

The immense growth cf Railroad Corporations during the last few

years, through consolidations, extensions and completion of entirely new

lines, with stocks and bonds outstanding, amounting in some cases to

8100,000,000, has proved more fully than ever befo >-, the necessity that

they should be responsible to the public, from whom their while profits

are derived, and by whom their right to exist at all, is granted.

Tiie right of a legislature to call for reports at staled periods from its

Banks, Insurance Companies, Savings Institutions, &c, is fully exercisedj

and there seems to be every reason why the same practice should be

extended to Railroad Companies, and we would still advocate, as we

have previously done, tbe plan that a financial statement should be

required of every railroad company once a month, or at least once a

quarter, show ing the amount of Mocks and bonds outstanding, the earnings

and expanses for the previous month or quarter, and any other facts

which might be necessary to show the real condition ot the Corporation's

affairs.

EARNING] tor. THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.

1370. tsfl9. Inc. Dtc.

Central Pacific $301,1-00 $570,043 $225,lc8

Chicago &, Al ton 483,811 4S8.6 8 20,4 16
Clti. eland, Columbus, Cln. ft Indp s 339,239 8 *."t>4 89,475

IllinoU Central 602,1(1 1)14,41)6 61,236
Kans » Pacific , 813 837 881.811 6!,0 6
ilarictta A CI el m ti 168,1(81 184, 69 2.1,662
Milwaukee * St. Paul 90S,313 1,040.101 .... 131,7S'.l

Norttt Missouri 888,340 23 \5 3 273
Ohio <c Mississippi 8S5.1S7 82s,n44 27,143
Pacific ol Missouri 311.373 S'iA.jlS li',130
St. I onia & Iron Mountain 127,169 98 871 81,1'. 8 ....
St. Iv ui*. Attn 4 Teire Haute •137 086 201.B52 46,566

Toledo, Wnlmth ft Western 451,293 4;2.3«8 88,923 .. .

Union l ac.flc tS67,93l 1.(51.881 ... 889,401

Total $6,215,682 $11,414,603 $111,697 $640,169

For the ten months of tbe year which have now expired, the showing

of most of the roads included in the table below, compare favorably with

the same period last year. Taking into consideration the increased

mileage on several of the principal roads there is not a very material

variation in their traffic, either increase or decrease. Without any

knowledge as to the expenses, a statement of gro;s earnings is, at best,

only an uncertain quantity from which to form an estimate of t!ie net

profits ; earnings and expenses should both be given. In the remarkable

statement lately issued from the office of the Chicago and North Western

* /onrth week estimated.

t Approximate statement—0 implete figures probably much larger.
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Company for the first four months of the fiscal year from June 1 to

October], a decrease in gross earnings is shown of $92,181; a saving

in operating expenses of $567,100; and a consequent increase in net

earnings of $474,924. If other companies can make similar reductions

in their expenses, the necessity of a statement of operating expenses is

clearly apparent.

EARNINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO NOVEMBER 1.

1870. 1889. Inc. Dec.
CentnlPaciflo *fi,917,607 $4,666,333 3,381, *74
Chicago & Alton 3.993,318 8.9MI.308 88,0.6
CleVfl'i, Columbus, Cinn. A Ind'p's 3,B75,»Hl 3,698 699 77,09i
Illinois Central l.SM.vIO 1,8:0,709 .... 66,489
Kansi- Cnciflc 8,717.568
Marie ta & C.ncln atl 1,181.410 1,!50.174 .... 16,704
Milwaukee & St. Paul 6.I199.656 6,fc50,75l 548.934
North Missouri 2.81 ',917 1.5iM31 7H8.50!
Ohio & M esisslppl 3,611.810 2>3,K2i 158,87
Pjc rlr.ot Missouri 2,8-3,9>0 2 611.886 V. 9,571
Toledo, Wabash & Western 8,ii20.43s 3,491,615 1*5,813
Union Pacific ... 8,416,308 ... ...

Total $19,514,567
Totil, excluding roaJs not repor o i last car. $59,110,7ul 135,690,759 $8,938,175 $73,184

TnE NATIONAL BANKS.

Wo give up a large part of our space to the elaborate quarterly

statistics of the National banks, which will be found unusually sugges.ive-

These institutions and the system under which they exist are entering

on a new phase. The recent law for adding seventy-nme millions to the

aggregate of outstanding Doles have already developed an activity in the

organization of new banks, and the aggregate capital of the banks in

the whole country is in consequence increasing. The addition as yet

is not large and amounts only to three millions. The scrupulous care

with which e^vry application is investigated by the Comptroll' r prevents

too great lapidity in organizing new and needless banks. Tliis severe

scrutiny we trust will not he relaxed either from political influence or

personal importunity. Thu rapid virulence with which the war fever is

spreading in the old world, and the financial complications which cannot

fail to assert themselves bo'h here and there if the Franco-PrusMan

conflict should not be speedily brought to an end, add very cogent reasons

to those of a more national and local character which urge us to make

our financial machinery as perfect as possible, and to prevent by all the

means at command the intrusion of an" unsound elements into the

stupendous fabric of our banking machinery.

The general prostration of business whicu has bten so much complained

of has not caused so signal a falling off as might have been expected in

the accommodation sought from the banks by the public. The loans and

discounts are reported at 712 millions against 710 millions in June and

708 millions ii the foregoing March. On the other hand the individual
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deposits are reported at 501 millions against 512 millions in Jane and

516 millions three months previously. The specie reserves, in conse

quence of the large exportation movement, have fal'en from 37 millions

in March to $18,460,011 at present. How much of this coin, which has

been drained off from the bank reserves, was the property of the banks

does not appear. The reports are defective in this particular, and we

would suggest to Mr. Hulburd the propriety of making, in his future

reports, a discrimination between the coin which is actually owned by

the banks and that which is merely deposited there for safekeeping by

their dealers. The Clearing House certificates are now only 10 mi lions,

having fallen from 2l£ millions last Jur.e. The tliree per cent certifi

cates have, however, been increased almost half a million, and the tend

ency of these notes ?s to concentrate themselves more and inor<3 in the

banks of our chief cities, where they are greatly in favor, as in case of

need Mr. Boutwell would probably be willing to stamp them for Clearing

House purposes. Probably, however, the most important change indi

cated in the tables before us 's in the reserve of legal lender notes,

which is down to 7,203,577 against 90 millions in June last and 80

millions in the previous quarter. It is ea«y to account for this depression

of the level of the greenback reserve, but the efficiency and strength of

the banking system will be best consulted if a constant pressure be put

upon the banks by the Bureau at Washington, keeping them continually

strong in greenbacks. We do not know what financial troubles may arise

in either hemisphere during the next twelve months, and it is obviously

the part of prudence to be prepared for every contingency.

The permanence and success of our banking system can only be secured

by cemeotinjr these institutions with the public confidence, and buttress

ing them with all the supports prescribed by monetary science and

endorsed by practical experience. The new currency privileges conferred

on the bank« by the law of July 8, 1870, will be sure to arouse in Con

gress soms opposition, and during the coming session the enemies of the

currency system will doubtless employ themselves busily in the grateful

task of exposing the shortcomings of any defaulting institutions. The

time is past for " nursing " any weak banks, and Mr. Comptroller Hul

burd intends we suppose to pursue a less lenient policy than was found

expedient a year or two ago. For this new severity his judicious manage

ment in the past has paved the way ; and as the banks are now for the

most part in a sound condition, it will be a comparatively easy task to

keep them sj.

By this means alone can the recent extension of the banking system be

carried into effect without danger. The July Currency bill will make the

aggregate of our bunk note issues 370 millions of dollars. The inflation
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of tha currency which may result from these new issues will not be so

perilous as if it were made more rapidly, ard with no calling in of the 45

millions of three per cent, certificates. Still there will needs he more or

less of expansion, and some of the weaker banks will need careful

watching lo prevent their yielding to the temptations to inflate the huge

bubble of speculation tiil it explodes. The office of the Comptroller of m

the Currency during the coming year will be no sinecure, and on the

judgment and prudence with which he exercises his function* ir.ay depend

in no small degree, not only the efficiency of our banking system, but

the safety .ind smooth operation of that complicated financial machinery

by which the vast business if this country is carried on.

Our space forbids further st rictures on the banks at present ; but we may

resume the prolific S'.ibject hereafter ; meanwhile we append the compara

tive summary of the condition of the banks at several peiiods during the

current year. It is well worthy of a careful examination :

nEsouncES. March 24. 1870. Jnne 9, 187(1. Ort. 8, 1870-
Loans and discounts 01u7,v05,'84 til $71H,0s<7,lS8 $712,767,453 8*
uveidnlt- 2.942,124 75 8,251,897 8,l'*i,626 4»

U bunds to sccn'cr r.nlailoa 839,106,8 0 00 838 845,2(0 840,-57,450 0J

U. 8. bon»s to I core deposits 16,268,6' 0 00 18,704,100 15 881,(00 00
U. 8. bond* awl seen on l and 27,275,'i50 00 2v276,«00 22,823,600 00
Otberrt -< k-, bond* a daort 20.624,394 65 83,*0,8M ai.nn.1il SO
Due from redeeming a ents 73,404,83 i !6 74,0 ft.405 66..75.R6S 93
Dm from othtr National bank! a9E05,(i88ll 80,118.750 S3,ois,8i'5 65
Doefr in oiher liniiks X b'k'rs 10,')3-<,219 85 10.4Sn.7sl 9.201.4116 71
Real est ite. firn iu e, &c 2rt,St0,'0t 24 S8,593.8>7 S7.470.746 87
Ourre'texpeueea 0,683,189 54 6,88 1,055 5,811,710 02
PrenluiiB 2,680,882 81 8,676,456 S, 401. 322 U
Check? and oilier cash Items.. 11.17.1,510 23 ll,8-4.<-79 12,473.!u7 t7
KichaugeK lor • l^ring-U.use 75,817,91)3 93 88,928,515 79.C8:t,6S8 t9

Hll a ol National btnka 14,226,817 00 iti.s43.fts3 12,612.927 00
Bills of State banks 98,017 HO 112.555 68,506 CO
Fraction, 1 currency 2,285,499 02 9,'8«,714 3,078,178 0*
Spece. S7,127,s75 16 81,099,437 1S.4WI.UI1 47
Legal lender not:S 60,879,978 CO 90,710,751 77,203,577 00
Clrarine Hi use Certinci es 19 M'.COO 00 21.403.UIO Id 136,000 (0

Thr„e I'er C nt Ccfliucates 3%765.0U0 00 25,9.5,0J0 -.8,3»',100 00

Total $1,5.9,147,736 65 $1,^65,756,' 09 $!,510,713,23ti 93

lubilities. March 24, 187". Ja e 9, 1870. Oct 8, 1870.
Cap tat Stock $127 604,247 00 f 437,' 85,701 $4S0,*i9 .101 0«

B'irpin* t nd 90.229 954 69 9 ,6-9,831 94.061,438 91

Undtvlile l nroaia 43,!C9,470 63 11,661.713 88,1108,618 95
National banknotes on stand's 29>.509,150 uo 391,163.0 4 291.79S.M0 01
Htatebanknoiesoitstinding 3,279.469 00 S.S5n.i;6 S,'8V48 00
DivuoRclB unpaid 1 488,416 15 1,61«,815 2,402,591 80
lnnivLiml.np.stti 518.058,085 28 512.135,010 601,4U7,:S6 91

Unlt-d ta'e* depo-tts 6,424,421 25 li',677,818 6.807,1.73 40
DeuoMtsol U.s.dirb'ng officers 4,7 8,225 98 3,593 BUT 4,0:0,143 68
line to fa io a! ban * 10«.667,7r> 95 115,456,491 100,848,301 49
Due i»8t tibinkeand bankers... 29,767,575 21 88,012.152 19 693.910 85

Notes and bills re-discounted 3,402,047 40 2,741,843 8,84»,577 00
Bill* payable 2,818,357 40 2.8,12,750 4.592,609 77

Total $1,529,147,785 83 $1,565,756,909 $1,610,713,236 92

MR BOUTWELL AND THE PACIFIC RAILROADS.

We lately called attention to the conlroveisy which Mr. Boutwell has

begun with the Pacific railroad companies, relative to the payment of the

interest on the six per cut currency bonds issued by the Government to
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aid in the construction of those railroads. These bonds are known as

currency sixes. They amount to $64,618,632, and being the only 30-year

Government bonds in the market they are in great favor, and command a

high premium. The controversy does not affect the character of the

bonds, which is undoubted, nor the obligation of the Treasury to pay

the semi-annual interest to the holders of the bonds. The point raised

by Mr. Boutwell concerns simplj the refunding of the interest bv the

respective companies. Mr. Boutwell sets forth his side of the case as fol

lows: There was, he says, an understanding when these bunds were

issued that as fast as the Government disbursed any interest the com

panies should immediately refund the amount without delay. This has

not been done, and the account he prtsents is as follows :

Interest Interest Interest
pa d by ri paid by now fine to

Prinelpil. United St tes. Cnmpanl s. G. v'nraent.
Union Taciflc $17,286,612 $3,713,871 $'.,43(',I41 $!S8»,4*1

Do Centr-.l Branch 1,6 0,01X1 Soi,S08 7.401 214,406
Cent'al P.nifl'. . 25,8 1.(00 3,561,767 241,13:1 3,020 1.9
Western Par lie 1,970.000 131,1U7 8 2-1 1-22 (-16
Kansas Pacini 0,» 8,0i>0 1,*14,9>3 724,821 4C8.1M4
SionxClly and Paciflc 1,628,820 194,207 S!l<i 193.S11

Total $64,<il8,8i2 $8,818,345 $2,412.6:3 $6,102,662

From this statement Mr. Boutwell claims that the tix corporations

above mentioned are under an obligation to pay immediately into the

National Treasury six millions and a half, and he some time ago

addressed to them a communication setting forth bis views. To this

claim the companies responded, by calling the Secretary's altenlion to

the law of July 1, 1862, as amended July 2, 1864. Under this statute

the bonds were issued, and by its provisions the companies claim that,

they are freed from the obligation of immediate payment. Here for

the present the matter rests. The companies, we believe, have not refused

to pay the claim put forth by the Treasury. They heve simply called

the attention of the Secretary to the law, and left the mat'er for the

present in his hands. While the case is under the consideration of the

law officers of the Government its probable issue is anxiously discussed

in Wall street where the securities of the Pacific railroads are growing

in popularity, and it is evident that the market price and the investment-

value of some of the.-e securities will be very much affected if there is a

fair prospect that the claim will be sustained for the payment of three

millions a year to the Treasury more than had been calculated upon. To

give the materials for an unbiased and independent opinion in the case,

we copy the two sections of the law of 1862 which refers to the subject

and we enclose in brackets such amendments as were made to the statute

by the act of 1864. The following are the sections referred to :

Sko. 6. And be it further enacted, That for the purposes herein mentioned

the Secretary of the Treasury, shall upon the certificate in writing of eairl commis

sioners ol the completion and equipment of forty [twenty*] consecutive miles of said
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Rail ro w) an 1 Telegraph, i» accordance with the provisions of this act, is3ue to said

Company honds of the United States of one tho isaud dollars each, payable in

thirty year* after date, bearing six per centum per annuo) interest, (sakl interest

payable eemi-innualiy.) which interest may be pai l in United States treasury

notes nr any other money or currency which the United State) have or shall declare

lawful money and a legal tender, to the amount of sixteen of said bonds per mile lor

aurb section of forty [twenty*] miles and to secure the repayment to the United States,

as li- reina'ter provided, of the amount of said b nds so issued and delivered to said

Company, together with all interest thereon which shall have been paid by the

Ui ited States, the psue of said bonds and delivery to the Company shall ip*o facto

constitute a fir.-t [secon ] mortgage on the whole line of the Railroad an I Tel'grioh,

together with the rolling stock, fixtures, and property of every kind and detcripti n,

and in consideration of which said bonds may be issued; and on Um refusal cr failure

of ihe said Company to redeem eaid bonds, or any part of them, when requi'ed

so to do by the Secretary of tha Treasury, in accordance with the proviei ns of this

art, the siid road, with all the rights, function", immunities, and appurtenances

thereunto belonging, and also all lands granted to the said Company by the Uoited

Btatee, which, at the time of eaid default, shall remain in the ownership of the eaid

Company, may b) taken possession of by the Secretary of the Treasury, fo( the

use and benefit of the United States : Provided, this section thall not apply to that

part of any roid now constructed.

f-KO. fi. And be it further enacted, That the grants aforesaid are made upon con

dition that said company shall pay sail bonds at maturity, and shall keep said

railroad and telegraph liue in repair and u«e, and shall at all times transmit des

patches over said telegraph line, and transport mails, troops, and munitions cf war,

supplies, and public stores upon said railroad for the Government, whenever required

to do so by any department thereof, and that the Government sha'l at ail times

have the preference in the use of the same for all the purposes aforesaid, (at fair

and reasonable rates of compensation, not to exceed the amounts paid by private

parties for the same kind of service ;) and all [one-half of the*] compensation for

services rendered fcr the Government shall be app'.ied to the payment of said

bonds and interest until the whole amount is fully paid. Said Company may aleo

pay the United States, wholly or in part, in the same or other bonds, treasury notes,

or other evidences of debt against the United States, to be allowed at par ; and after

eaid road is completed, until eaid bonds and interest are paid, at least five per centum

of the net earnings cf snid road shall be annually applied to tho payment thereof.

It is foreign to our present purpose to prejudge the case while it is

under the consideration of the proper authorities at Washington. And

yet we think there is much force in the argument of the Companies in

regard to one or two of the points involved. In the first place, they

claim that there was no "understanding" or secret deputation connected

with the issue of the bonds ; that the law from which we have quoted

contains the terms, and the only terms of the contract; tht.t the faith

and credit of the Government are pledged to this contract, and in reliance

upon its privileges many millior s of dollars have been subscribed by

private persons and capitalists to build the roads in question. Now, in

contracts it is a fundamental principle of interpretation that the promiser

is bound in the sense in which he knew the promisee understood him.

Applying this principle to the interpretation of the grant, they take the

plain meaning of it to be substantially as follows: That the principal

of the bonds shall, at maturity, be paid by the Company in cash, but

* As amended 3d of Jnly, 1864.
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that the interest shall not be refunded by them to the Government in

cash. The only payments they are required to make on account of

interest on these bonds are such as are specified by the sixth section, and

consist, first, in transporting the mails and in rendering other services at

the order o( the Government, and, secondly, in a cash payment of " at

lepst five per cent of the net earnings of the road." If the terms of this

'contract seem unfavorable to the Govermant the Companies claim that

the money for construction could not, on easier terms, have been obtained,

and that without such concessions as are now complained of the road

would still have been to build. They add, moreover, that the

Government saves every year in direct transportation for Indian expedi

tions for interest and the transportation of mails, a much larger sum than

is advanced by the Treasury on the Currency bonds. In confirmation

of these statements as to the impossibility of constructing the road

without the privileges now called in question, they appeal to the discus

sions in Congress where it was over and over again demonstrated, that

the necessity for the road and the benefits promised by it were such, that

if the bonds were a free gift to the railroad instead of a loan to be repaid

in thirty years, still the nation would bo amply repaid by the development

of its industrial resources, and by the creation of a grand highway (o bind

the Pacific States to those of the Atlantic in a permanent bond of indivis

ible national unity. It is also remembered that the enterprise of building

the transcontinental highway was so unpopular among capitalists, that

notwithstanding all the privilepes offered, very little work was done, and

very little capital could be raised till the year 1866, when some energetic

men took hold of the scheme and made it a rapid success by the force of

their indomitable will and reM>t less enterprise. To all these arguments,

however, in favor of tli" privileges claimed by the Companies there is one

response. If the law by a clear enactment expressly exempts these cor

porations from liability to refi:n<l to the Treasurylhe interest on the cur

rency bonds as fast as the said interest is paid out, then and then only

will the exemption be conceded. Mr. Boutwell will withdraw his opposi

tion, and the controversy will bo closed.

NATIONAL BANK RETURNS.

We are indebted to the Comptroller of the Currency for the following

statements of reserves, with reports of the National Banks of each State

and redemption city at the close of business on Saturday, the 8th day of

October, 1870. The returns of the cities are not included in the States

of which they are a part. The previous returns will be found in Tax

Magazine for August, page 10i.
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RAILROAD ITEMS.

Mobil* and MorrrooMKRT Railroad —The rereip's from operations of this road

for tbs years ending Apiil HO, lbbtt ai.d 1870, were as follows :

1869. 1870.

From passengers ftliis.420 49 $526,628 27
From freight." S1k,«S2 6! »4.«(«61

From express 14,8 .7 «i 21,545 49
From Government li'insp. JO.mOOi S.!74 II
From mulls .'. 18.s 0 00 18.f00 00

From incidentals 10 88126 4.84120

$441^2179 1579,682 48

Expenses, viz: _ „
Conducting transportation $97,061 59 $12\4"8 41
Motive power... H1.0H 80 10P.MM 56
Maintenance of way 1(16.782 00 158.V19 7*
M.intenanre ofiars » ',7X1 22 f1.*4« 41
Steambo.t expenses 29,52 . 63 WUt-7 98

Taxes 4,021 4» M.678 4»

$848,116 82 $492,681 '»

Net receipts $96,6U6 47 $87,160 96

The President in his report says :

The net earnings for the ya> ending April 8', 1 87 n, as shown by the report of

the Superintendent, provides for the purchase of 679 tons of new rails ; for the

payment of ink rest on (lit- ou ' stand ng dt bis of n. ry description anon which it had

to be pai 1 up to the close of the risen' year; »n 1 leaving a t>al mce of $2,1 81 04 cue

to preferred stock, which U placed |or th« b>ots of the company, to the credit of

(hit account, the sum h. iw too mal' to make a dividend. It arsumia the character

of a special fund, borrowed from the preferred et 'kholder, and it is hoped the

net earnings of the coming year will so sd.l to it «•> >o enable ns by June 1, 1871,

to declare a dividend on ilii* clues cf the capital stick. Upon relerence to the

condensed gem ral s'aten em of the c ndi i >n of the c mpany, which accompanies

this report, it will be »ee», cnmi aring it ni'li the. eutemett of last year, that's

large amount of the dell then outstanding in ti e tian.e if the eld companies baa

been arranged :

There was then ontsta ding In the nane of the Alabama and Florida Rallrcad
Company $(109,810 ST

Mobile and Great No.tLeru Ral road Comotn y 72,089 10

Miklrgtota' $«(1,J4j 73
There Is now outstanding in th same ol th" Alabama and Florl la hailroad Com

pany $128.800 00
Mobile aid Gro it Northern Hi i rcai Compiny 27.moi0

Total now oatstsndinr $1*3,-00 00

Of the debts due by the A'n'ama nnd Flniila It'ilr ad Company $5S.8( 0 i-> on

second and third mirigrge. bonds thai have never been presented, i ud the holders

are unknown to the company. T' ey will no r'cuht come in during the \ear. The

remainder of the debt is L i the firs mortgage bond' ol the Mobile and Great (forth,

em Railroad Company end the bo*id* uf the AUbtrna and Florida Company,

endorsed by the director* ol said cm any. As the terms for settling this ind-bted-

nees have been agreed ui« n, it U pr bible ihn. by the end of the year there will

be no debt outstandi ng in Ilea na e of the oh) companies.

The flist morttage bonds ofthi MoM o and Montgomery Railroid Company,
issued in IHL8 f r $l.jrO,OTO

Have been ubju t > tha amount of BIH.tUO

Leaving in hand $J56,0CO

Which could have been fo!, i, but il wis deemed n ivisible not to do so, for i •
lookinc into the hadl" mi-— ' ' " " 'L •».. nrairie.
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against rrejeetrd romtelin? lines, an I aa ti e only rreans of doing all this the Board

ditecteil thai appl cti n should be male to the Legislature for the nece^aiy aiil.

A bill was prepn 0 and placed before the Legislature, passed and approve I by the

Govsroor on the 28'h of Frbrua'y, 1870, autl) rising tlm endorsement by the Slate

of the fit>t mortgage bonds of the company for ti 5u0,0u0 ; $1.0' O.tiOn to I e u*ed

in paying i If the mortgage and j dgmenr lie s on (he road; $5' 'O.OnO for repairs

anl improvement of the road between Montgomery and lensas and increase of

outfit and epuipnu-nt, ai d the rei»aiii ine 1 1,000,01 0 lor extending ihe rovi horn IV ■ -

MB to ihe city of Mobile. 'Ihe bonds hive teen prepared, date I April 23, 1 8711, and

are payable May 1,1900, with interest at the rate of eight per cent pi-r annum,

payable ten i-annually, from May 1, lt>70. Ihe financial cendition of the company,

April 80, 1870, was aa follovs :

LIABILITIES.

$1,139,900

90,400

Caplt ■! Stoci:
Opitul c [inn "> St ck ...
Alx A V ». •'. R Co. com'on stock

nnexchanged
M. «• «. M. H. R. Co com'on slock
linen hinge J 82.3C0

Tot»l romnx-n stoe'e $1,963,6 0
P efrred cailta' woek l,'.6n,>.00

B *dtd dtbt tecuml by mortgage on

roau:
Fir.t >lnrt' -eho-dis M ik.R.Efo. 691,000

Fl'ot iuo t:jage b nd» Ala. &. Bit.
K. K 8,5 i>

S » on<l o . <lo S /r0

TMM *a; *7 00
Do , do. u.&Gt. N. Ri{ W 0 0

ToW
Bo ued debt no', terured by mortgage:
hem b'ds «1. * Fl. K. R
tioai* endorsed by Direclors of Al.

« Fl. K.K. Co

Due on open nrcormt
Net income due picf. stock..

Total

30P,4fi^
..18a

465 256

$986.6.0 |

7,300

B4.0C0

$01,300

Total $«,f.8t,96«

fortrf 1M nl'es roai bed. w' h'll

appartenan es I hereto, from Mt-nt-
umiery, A a, to i uuras $3,5!W,1B*

84 J puss and hre ght cars lr.?,895

SS I. c motive-. im,487
Steamboats St Elmo a"rt Suiter.. 6C,iOO

Machine eloo tools and mateiialson
hind B1.C48

Car shop t< ola and materials on hand ' ' '
Rroanway tools and u,atrriolo ou

hand -
D not bnlldirgs it Mon'gom ry
and on line of road, math ue a> d
car shop a Montgomery anl Pol

lard, and sect ou h uses

r.,662

26,592

12B.S41
8,991

C ish oi hind , ,,
Total.. $t>:,800 Due company ou open acc't lBOrfHW

Floating DM: | ~
BUI- pa) able.. 153,017 | Total $1,535,966

Pieaident, Charles T. Pollard; Chief Engineer and General Supetint nd.nt, G.

Jordan; Auditor, George C. Bill.

Grind Trunk Railway -Rkfort for toe Half Year Endiso Junk 80, 1870.—

The main line of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada extend* from Detroit, Mich.,

by way of Port Huron, Toronto, Kingston and Montreal, to Portland, Me., n distance

of 651 milt s. The section of this line between Deinitnnd Port Huron, 59 mi'es. and

betwetn Portlan I and Island Pond. N. II , 1 0 miles, comprising the part of the line

in ihe Ui.ited Stales, are leased by the Grand Trunk Coirpany. It nwm also a

branch Iro n Richmond. 76 miles east of Montreal, northeastward past Qieb-c to

Rivi«r du Loup, a distance of 222 miles, which has itself a baanch from Arihabaska

northward, to Three Rivers, 35 miles, anil a line 40 miles 'ong known as the Mon

treal, Laclii"e it Province Line Railway. It operate* under a lease, in addition to <he

sei ti ns n me i above, the Buffalo & Lake Huron Railway from Port Erie (oppo-ite

Buff I") norihwei-tward to Goderich 168 mi'eg, anil the Montre d «i Chaiuplain Itiil.

road fi o.ii Montrral southward to House's Point, New Yo k, 49 mill's. The entire

length of inea owned is 958 miles, of lines leased, 419 mdes, tutal, 1,377 miles.

'I he following report for the last hilf year was made at the meeting uf ttock-

hol en on the 27th ult. :

July. 1S69. Jaly, 1870.

The gross rece'pts upon the whole undertakinz. loclndinglhe BufiMo and

"rr< tut ihaapatn 'fas., have been " «:«"««
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To this sum of £187,708 hag to be adde >'.\e balance car-ied from the net revenue

acc> unt of ihe l«et half-veur of £' 618; mavmgatotal ba B ire ot jEl 8P.S26. Piom

this, howev»r, has to deducted the arcount of post»l and militsrv " venue dae

for the hilf-yiar to the postal bondholders of £19,722; leaving the balance of

£119,804.

Ompa'ins this half-year with the corresponding periol of 1869 there is an

increase cf £1,935 in the passenger r Ceipls. an i of .£'8,0 1 in the freight recipte,

making a total increase in ihe gross receipts of £'29,946. The number of passen

gers carried was 7t 0,384, flgai ft '56,8 0 and the grow freight t«nn->cs conveyed

was 6 1 2 959, ag iost 62 ,881. showing an incr ase in pesaenger traffic of 6.78 per

cent., a»d in goods traffic of 17.67 percent. But the average receipt | er pass-nger

was only 6s. 5d. against 6s. 9d., ami per ton of good?, only 16s. a 'Must Id*. 6d.

The-e figures explain the reason why the receipts hive not increase I in ih- rime

proportion with the traffic carried, the reason for this beirg frond in ih- d'Stroc'ive

compe'iiion which was cairied on between the several lines of railroad from New*

York to CI icago.

T,«xition ok thk Erik and Nkw York Cxstral Railroad.—TheN. T. Timet

Washington 'li*i>atch of 1 6 < h inst. gives thf foliowiig:

Jaj Gou'd. Presi ent of ihe Ei ie Rni road Company, wrote to the Internal Revenue

Bureau that he bad learned that an a seesmem had been r 'turned by the Snpeiv a >r

agfinet that O'mrany for tax on the gross receipts and ea~nings alleged to have

hem eipenrie I in coostn cnon, and asked that trie assessor might be instructed

to sfford every facility lor presenting a ich facta rs were necessary to 1 e stated in a

claim wh'ch woul 1 he made for the payment of the tax sesesse . A^'Mr-hngly the

As-eesnr "f ihe Sxth New York District was instructed to proceed in the inv-sli-

gaiion which ha t already been comim need a'Cording to the provisions of sec ion

14 of the Act if July, 1864, es amended, which would give Ihe Company ample

fm ili ties for presenting all the facts which they may desire bearing on ihe Company's

liab t it v to tax. Ami the Assessor has also beet) instructed ta take all steps neces

sary for making the proper assessment.

TAX ON NKW YORK CENTRAL DIVID&NS.

The Internal Revenue Bureau has written to Assessor Lilhrop, at Albany,

respecting the assessment of tax upon what is known as the " tight per cent, scrip

dividend," licclnred by the New Yorh Central R ilmad Company in favor of its

stockholders. The Commissioner says a due regard for the interests an I rights of

the overnment forbid th*t an assessment should linger on delayed.

Pacific Railroads.—In the " Bankers' Garette " on another page the figures in

regard to the leading lines of the Pacific railroads are pretented, as t ey ar con a ned

in ti e forthcoming report of the Secretary of the Interior. The fallowing in addition

may be of interest : i

The initial point of the Pacific Railroad to Missouri is near Sprint field, Mo. Fifty

miles are now completed, at a cost of $2769,840. The com pan \ has issue i b nds

secured by mortgage on its lands to the amount of ¥8,000,000. I he cost of the road

is *4.614,432 ; indebtedness. $S,044,X2 '. At the close of ihe last fiscal year fie

amou it of the subscription stock of the Southern Pacific Railroad was $> ,80D,non.

actually pni I in, $280,(10". It has contracted for the purchase of ihe San Francisco

and 8 n Jose Railroad for tht sumo* ii.nO.VW gold, payment to be made and

posses-inn to be taken by the 31st of December next.

The Ncrthem Pacific Railroad filed maps designating rou'es of road. Instructions

were thereupon issued for the withdrawal in Wisci n*in, Minnesota, and Oregon of

odd numbered sections of land, to which adverse rights had not attached, wi'hio

twenty mil- s, and ir Washington Teniiory, s utb of the Seattle, of such sections

within f riy miles of each sid* of the ma I.

The Uni'in Pacific R i'toad Company. Southern Branch, now the Missouri, Ka' sans

and Texas Railroad Cmipanv, the K nsas and Neosho Valley Radr <ad t'ompa y,

Lawrence and Fort Gibson Railroad CJin puny, were fully heard in ihe right of

their respective companies, to construct railroads from the souti ern boundary of

Kansas through the Ionian Ter itoy. I also corsidered the otj rtions of lepreseota-

tives of ceitain Indian tribes, through whose Ian Is the projec ed lines of road would

pass. After a must careful examination I reached the cuncluskn that the existing
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laws anil treaties authorized the construction of one nilroa 1 on certain conditions

wbicli neither company had then perd rmed. On a subsequent hearing it was shown

that the first-named coin pan , I ad complete I its road lo a designated po nt on that

boundary, and I bold that it was entitled to extend iti line through aaid territory.

Evansvillb and Cbawfob dsvillk Railroad. — The earnings of this road for the

years cooing August £1, 1S69 and ls7u, were as follows :

!S70.
$2U8.»49 94
27»,!05 68
14,334 88
»^8:f 34
l.b7i 00
3,158 83

1869
From pas«cnge-s $186,283 (i8

'• freight M5.715 32

" expats 11.18H 48

" u ail 9,401) on
" rint« 283 00
" us- of ecglnea and cars 8,7 .6 62

Total... $456,!>78 10
E*p.mr-cs, v'z.:

Running ruad $7*,474 S3
Maintenance of t. a' k... 74.1 38 K4

badges, etc 1.7J0 78
Repairs of en. ines an cars r»,ii»il t-0
< em ral exp n ea C4,t3> 19
Chui ge of live at Vlncennea.,

Ictsl
Net turnings
Inter, et anU taxes.

, $285,451 29

. §I'1,B 6 81

. tit ,6 1.1 73

$5ie.a4 17

$Re.( 72 99

1V8.6 0 53
15,11 Id JO
61 .'89 59
70,0 1 IT
2,781 41

f350.1: 14 89
$ 6>;,l 99 28
l'.ti,,.52 48

Balance »i:4,Sii8 09 $50,04ii 80

The receipts from all sources during the jear were $516,826 46, and the erptndi-

turea $513,641 79 ; balance, increase in assets, $3,184 84.

6ZXZRAL BiLANCB SHEET, AUGUST 31, 1S70.

Construction of road $2,417/57 92
Kqr.l ,.. e t S72.9M» 99
K al • s'Hte !i.l>!H 54

District f i- ground stock 1,L00 0U
Fuel on hind.... *fi,777 90

buj plies in shops 19,799 26

rai-h
EvsnsvUe, Henderson & Nasi.v Pe RR. bonds.

Due from agents .

Opeu accounts

2S.7'!.", f0
K.SOO 00
10,024 6.1

12,780 64-

2?,577 16

58.400 19

12.887,9' 3 80
Capital Mock paid in *l'0('2,?o,1 as
Fractional s. rip „»•"» g
Dnrlalsixd Hock Dividends.. 7,n

Prtfrrdatok 1.1,(100 uu
Seven p r cent bonds main line il,t«0.'0O 00
Less iede. men by cm I g iuud 66,000 10- 1.0«,000 00
Ro kv i.e extrusion bonds • 150,U0>I 10
Dun other liei $10,559 10offer liSbiiitfe. ■"•::::::::::: :::::::; :: ::.::::::::: Vow 68- atywes

Income ace- ULt :
Earn ngs expends I in constrnction $460 974 98

Balance of account 61,402 81- 52»,«77 18

$2.8t7,993 80

Boston. Hartfobd and Ebib Railroad.—The following ia from the Boston Jour

nal: The Bo-ti n, Hartford and Erie question wan again Hef re the United St .tea

Dial r et Court, Judge Shepley presiding, on a mot'OQ to dismiss fur want, of juris-

dictii n in bankruptcy. Immediately upon the opei ing of the court Mr. W. G. Rus

sell f. r the petitioners in bankruptcy, said lint an arrangement hud been made for a

withdrawal of the motion until af er a contract had been made in which all parties

were ag-eeil. that the unfinished portion of the load should be completed rather than

allow it t" go to waste. Under this arrangement it was intended to applv for its

continuation in the Sla'e courts, wher? receivers had bten appointed, and also to the

Unite.l States Cuu t The matter of the if junction was arranged so that the Court

wouM n t lie troubled with it. Jud^e Shep.ey said that, provi ing he should enter

tain jurisdiction, he had no doubt of the authority to allow the contract to be made
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to prevent the properly of the road f om running lo waste. After consultation by

the counsel Mr. Ru<sell said that all panics hail agreed to a pnationemen' umil

the 29th of Nov.-ruber, <m ac ount of a contract made with Mr. Jlunson. under the

sancti n of the several State courts i < which receivers had been npnninte I. The

contract provi lee thet the road from Putnira to Willi nantic, now unfinished, shall

be completed on f e 1st of Miy, 187 I, ins cad of the 1 t uf January, 1871. aa sneei-

fied in the contr cl made with Mr. B ooks, one of the receiver?; ihit it s'lali be

finished fir $300,000 instead of $40",000 in that Contract, or 1460.0'ifl in a previous

c ntract; that the sum shall be payable io receivers' certificate*, running three years

at six | er cent, secured by the 26 miles of roa I between Putnam a'id Willimantic,

and thn income of the read in Connecticut as in fotmsr agreements—tin certificates

to be cashed by Mr. Murson at 80 per cent, and the bondholders lo be allowed to t ike

them at pro rata. The Court assented to the agreement of counsel, and the case was

postpone 1 until Nov. '29, 1870.

Wbstibm and Atlantic Railroad.— This railroad, extending from Atlanta. Ga.

north by west 138 miles to Chattanooga, Ttnn., is the property < f the S ;i'e uf

Georgia, and his been operated by i hith itn. But the L ginlalure "f thai State

has pas ed an act aut o izttig the Governor to lease the road for tweoty years, f ir a

monthly rental of r.ot less than $.'5,000, to nut less than sevtn lessees, worib

toi'ether not less than $50',00<>, a msj 'lity in the number and in the in'ereet to l>e

residents of i<- orgia. These lessees must aive bonds to secure tne payment of the

rental f.ir $8,000, 00, of which security t5 0 0,000 must he in G^oigu. an i the n-

mainder, if out of ti e State, must be real estate or railroad propeny. No rai re ad or

express company or combination of them may become the lessees. The ml.** (or local
freights are limited to the average rales charge J on the Macon nud Western, the

Georgia Railroat, and the Central Railroad nt Georgia. No discrimin tit n ran be

made in favor of any other railroad or any person. This property is said to 08

worth about $5,000,000. Per the last year ptpoited the gross ca llings were t ,138,-

800, end the operating expenses 68.68 per cent, or 1688,180, leaving a* net earnings

f150,1 20;4hut $184,000 of tl is were expended f r improvement*. It H the main line

of connection bttueen Georgia and tie Northwest.—Railroad Gazelle

Great VVkstern Railway or Canada.—The semi-annual meeting of this com

pany was held in London, England, on the 12th Oct., at which thj following report of

the directors for the last half year was pre* nted : The receipts on catita account

during the halt year eotiiof 81st July, >870, am' anted to £5,149 Is. S I., and con

sists of balance of arrears of calls on original shares, instalments on preference stock,
etc., as detailed in capital account No. 1. The outlav on capi.al account amounted to

£20,518 18s. Tbu aggregate expenditure to 81st July am 'tinted to £$,&<i7,931 17s.

7d., leav ng a balance at the credit capital account of £81,448 4s. 5d. t he leceipta

and expenditure on revenue account for the half year have been as fo lows :

Groi« receipts ... £I0J,9M>

Working expenses, including renewals S81.5J4

£157,076

From which is deducted :

Interest on bonds, Sc., (less Interest received) £H.F5S
Did* nunt and charge* ou cohv rsl'>u of m man funds, Ae* x5,f81

Loss o i * urkini Krie and Niagara hallway 4' 3
Amount S'^t aiode for renewal of f rry steamers S,0U0

Baancdon account paid tj Grand fruuk Company for use of tip ana-Jo ami
rtailon at loronto S.1P9

Special vote to Uitect.rs..., 1,510
74.S01

£d',b75
Add profit on working B dt and Guelph E dlway Kill

Balance Irom last ha f year 2.054

V15

Available for dividend £?5,4i0

The half year's dividend on the 5 per cent prelereuce stocl: amountis to £1 1,452

19s. , leaving a baUnce of £74,086 18s. lOd. From this bal.ncethe direct its re

commend a aivideud on the shatee at the rate of 4 per cent pei annum, free of in

come tax, payable in London on 26th October, which will absorb £7u,73; 18s., and
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leave a hilnnce of £4,802 16a. lOd. to be ca'ried forward to the nest half year. Tbe

fo'lowing table exhibit* the receipta and expeoaea for the aeveo oorreapouoing half

Expenses. RECEIPTS.

tali yaar PiiSBrngPTS, freight ' Per""
ei.uing m Urn ud a"d live Bents. Total. Ii.c'ndlng cei.tol
July. sundries. stock. rem wale. |:io8*

rec 1, ta.
£18!),' 8t £5:7 £114,030 £171,451 64 44
14 1,0*8 lid 2c4 565 i.'tvos ss.ti
igu,&;» t-54 848,103 115,74'! 51. vl
lKll.ttl 1.1 IS 81)5,701

Siti.b.O
HJ.H 3 40 98

18oa 155.181 20V.H19 Kh8 306,451 58 45
[X8 ,767 f 11.45

*5:,8»3 til.58

•illi.lM Ml 8 6,l«7
403,59980u

Connecticut and rAstusirsio Rivers Railroad.—The receipts from operations of

tliis r Mul fur the thirteen uiuutba ending June 8n, 1810. were aa follows :

Fro n pas-engera $196,970 56
F.oin r i-hls 166.451 S9

From hi- lis lx,Q43 43
From uzp e.-s 7,14 1 00

From rjl ts 4,6411 1 5

$6fc5,161 112
Expenses, viz:

Boi d depntment $'68,365 89

Rol unstuck t4,11H 54
Suilu a nnd bni oings »*,K96 aw
Fr. ijjlit ' enntmeui Si',691 80
Fa-reiigerd partment 11,618 24
GcdhihI expanses 49 t b« 6.1

Muce bueuiis 59.558 1 8

403,687 84

Balascj „ $r,9,4ti3 43

TBIAL BALANCE, *CGUST 19, lt>70.
Const-uctlon $3,(8?, 1"« 91

No « r Ce vable 8,9*1 Da
buperl renuent, including stoc* and materlii'e on haid, and sundry accouots nn-
fe tie 144,-WS 91

Wood lots 6. 78 14
Ag nts l r co, lections 1,3,1 10

C th. 7 uaa 89
Ejcis ■ tax 71 to

Memphremagog Iloase 47.0*lt8

*.j,»H7,86« 81

Lyndon lands $17,'.6i 07
C oupons uncalled for 2, H8t0
l)lv den 8 I8i 81
Reserve 91.7, 4 1.3
Stock issued 3,1v*.ioo no

Bum debt 476,'K.o 00
Not s pa i .vie 481,000 1 0
Tru eee ol sinking fund 10. ,i 00 00
Putin payments ac't snb-cr puou 8.1,6s v3

United Su.es Ouvernmjut 1,26s 15

t8,297,b<,» tl

New Yoax Cintbal Railboad Scbip Dividend Tax. — A. special ditpaub to tbe

New Yolk Timet, dated Wi.eliiuuton, N .v. 22, gives tbe lollowii g :—Tbe Liimital

mailer of interest which enlivened the dreary iortals of tbe Treatuiy ibis atoiw y

November day, was tbe p esenre of Commodore Vandertilt and Lis paity of isilioad

men, coi sistiog of Horace F. Clark, C.iester W. Cna in and Au^mtos Scbeli, ttqs.

A few days since Acting Commissioner Douglass urdeied Assessor Luthn p, at

Albany, to proceed with the rat a uies lor tlie Co lerto n of the t X on the eighty ier

cent slock dividends issued in 1889 by tbe New York Central Railroad Company.

This matter has been delayed for some time because it was a big case, but Air.

Douglass thinks that Is not a good reason for lurlher delay. The liesh eciion of the

Dep rlinent brought the Commodore and his f>i*uda over here, and they a, peaied

before Mr. Douglass and Solicitor s-niiin, at 12 o'clock ti -day, not lor the purpose of

arguing the case on its meiits, but lor the purpose of asking additional lime iu which
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to make up fr. m their books certain statements and statistics which they desire to

exhibit, ai d 'vhich they have been he-etofore unable to prepare because ot the

sici-tiese nnd aosence of i he t easurerof the company. Commissioner D ruiclas' tin dly

agieed lo ailow until Hie 2d of January next for this purpos-, the conditi n heing

that the case is lo he urgue I on its meiits, in the meantime, and Assessor Latlirop

was ins ructed accordingly. The claim of the Company is that the eighty per cent

certificate is not a serin dividend within the contemplation of ttat provision or the

1 iw which 1 vi s a tax upon such divi H&ds, an I that ihey ha"e paid he tax upon

the dividends which have be n declared on such certificates since they were issued,

the name as upod the old st"ck. The amount of tax which is contingent upon the

decisLn of 'he ca-e is $1,100,000.

Trnsssseb ItaiLaoADs—No Uidderi ox the 3d Instant.—At the time stated,

the Commissioners an I officers of the State, appointed by tin General Assembly to

sell ilie Stite's interest in ihe fourteen delinquent railro ds, met at the. capito yes-

terday and proceeded to offer for sale said inerest. There being no bidders, there

was no sale. This was owing p-incipally to the large amount these ro ids are in

debted to the Sute. We understanJ that the Commission-re will memorialize

the Legislature to tate further action in the matter, and until then there will be no

oth- r steps taken to dispose > f said ime ests.

Belorc the sale was annou-iced Mr. Pcnnebaker read a notice stating that only the

Stale's interest in the roads would be sold, and that the purchasers would bo

liable for ^11 fu'ure cUiras that might ar s;. All the Commissioners were present

with ti e exception of Judge Archibald Wright. After it was ascertained ihat o ■ sale

could he made tne Commissioners a jotirned until the 6th uf December ntx , v. hen

they will su1 mil thet' leportto the General Assembly.—Nashville Union.

Pbii.adii.pbu and Rsadi>o Railroad.—The I biladelphia and Reading Railroad

Compauv h.ive agre o upon terms for the purchase or perpetual leasing of the Phila.

delpl ia, Germantnwn and Ntrristown Railioad and its squipruents. The condititns

are. the i crease ot the capital slock uf the Norristown 85 per cent, and the guar nlee

of 12 p«r c-nt annud dividends on the entice capital as increased. Tne caf ital of

the Norristown company, by i:s last annual report was 1,696,750, including amounts

of loan converted. This sum increased by 85 per cent, will swell the capital to

$2,161,292, and 2 per cmt on which will he $268,51 1. I he total amount of fun ted

debt as shown by the last report was $66,900. The road, including the German-

town b anch, is io miles 1 ng, besides a branch from Cmshohocken cf some K miles,

made within the current year. The equipment of the road is some twenty-rive loco-

moliv s an 1 2 0 or 215 care of all kinds. It has real (state valued at' $54 ',000.

One of the re sons advanced for this purchase or permanent lease is th it i will give

the Reading Railroad more room at its city end and free admission at ml times to

the heart of the city at Ninth and Ore n Hreets, the Noiriatown Railroad Com -

pany owning its road-bed in fee. Ihe arrangement has been consummate I, an I while

it increases the income of the Norrristowu roal, it is also considered a good toin^ for

the Heading.

New Okleans, Mobile and Chattanooga,—This linn was completed between

New Orleine and Mobile on the 29lh u t, and a train ran through the same day.

It will be op^r rte 1 in connection with the M >bile and Ohio Railroad a< a route be

tween New Orleans and the North, nod passenger trains will run through between

Columbus, Ky., an i New Orleans.

Oaio and Mississippi.—The difficulties in the way of a joint occupation of a bridge

across the Ohio at Louisville, by the Jefferson an i Indianapolis, and the Ohio and

Mississippi Railroads, have been satisfactorily a j jsted, and the additional track for

the broad gauge line wll be put dowo immediately. With the entrance of ihe Ohio

and Mississippi road to Louisville there will be three competing railway lime for

Eastern freights— isffcrsonville, Madison and Indianapolis, the Ohio and Missi sippi,
and the Cincinnati pnu Loroar1"" ' * --- . •■ t
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Union Pacific Railroad.—Earnings and expenses loir ECon '.ha 1669, cotnpired

with 1870 :

1869. Saratoga. Expenses. Net Income.
July $623,6.y.. y« $B»«,M1M $116,1-8 10
Aug 1st 611,635 88 465 443 26 162,142 12
Sepli-mber V5V.6H 90 4.-5.9I6 61 8M.5-.10 S9
October W).,605 11 517,186 S9 482,479 12

5,'ottl $2,999,277 85 $1,916,997 42 $l,0B2T27ali

July $648,168 44 $888.3-0 38 ,95\10S06

Anirirt 664 050 83 849,329 93 814,"a > 911
8cpumber 7/8/20 93 284 138 16 442,8>2 77
October 7.9,6.i7 80 846,604 18 178,098 62

Tot 1 $2,75B,-!i8 00 $1 810,442 75 $lV8n.2e5 25

Increase over 1869 $24i,519 86 $516,61-4 67 $3n8,0.5 82

Ni tk -octooer, iw», earnings extra large, owing to fre ght on mateiiat for Utah Central
Railroad, be i g all charged up in that i< on h.

iSotx —1 cuase of expenses October, 1870, over last month, owing to payment if $87,000
territorial t UB.

—The Maine Central and the Portland A Kerncbec railroad companies of Maine

have made arrangements for the practical consolidation of these roads under one

management for gr aier economy in working expenses. The 1 1 m is to make the

Portland a^'i Kennebfc road the' trunk line fiom P. rtland to Kendall's Mills, thence

branching off to Bangor and Skonlje.au res, ectively. The broad gauge of the Main

Central r< ad is to be changed to the narrow gauge, to conform with the other r nd,

and also to allow a through Connection to Boston. As a pari of the plan th- i uage

of the European end liorth American railway will a so be changed, and the New

Brunswick section of ihe line will comply with the nnargement. Tus wi I leave

no broad gnage railroad in the State excepting the Q and Trunk The Maine

Central, ihe fVrtlrod and Kennebec, and the European and North American Hall

way companies, will then probably apply to the next Legislature fur an act to

consolidate tbeiu in one company in law as they wills on be in fact.

—Receipts and expenditures of the United States for the first quarter of Ihe fiscal

year :

BiTiaui and ixFimn-mar cjuaxteb.

1868-9. 1869-70. ll7f-71.

July 1 to Sept. 30. Johnson. Qrant. Gra t.
From enstowe $49 676, 95 $5.,5«i.S22 $57,7 9.173
Internal tases 88,7ii;>,863 46,996,.')A2 4.1,147,138

Lands 114,3 5 898 864 t>4i,438
Hiacel anions 6.. 65,516 7,4l!\484 7,8t2,181

Total revenues $95,'-(<2 8 9 $107.8!1,622 $115,101, -.30
To clvn $al,S27,106* $ll,llli,2i2 $18,207,442

War 27,19,117 1),"95.468 10,<18,588
Navv 5,n04.18> 6,782,681 4.815,238

Pensions and inter, et 12,3S8,«48 11.541,948 18,M! ,463
Interval 88,742.814 37,4 2.210 * 39,496,450

Total expenses $10j,152,410 $35,4^0,011 $86,562,920

—The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company have just conBt mraated an imp rtant

arrangeinent »i b ihe New York and Erie Railroad Company by the laying of a

third rail on both tracks of ihe latter road, which is of broad guage, Irom Waveily,

the present terminus of the Lthigh Valley roa <, north to Elmira, a distance of

some eighteen miles. The laying or the ihird rail is cnmpleted, an 1 the Lehigh

Company will, on Wednesday next, ticket passengers and deliver Ireight through

Elmira instead of Waverly aa at present.

•The civil expenses in 18ps include $7,200,000 paid for Alaska, and the interest expenses of

1870 inc udi .bout $3,fino,(i00 paid on the Sinking Fund Bonds, canceled at close of July

under recent act ol Congress.
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OBSTRUCTIONS TO TRADE *

One very serious obstacle to the general trade of the country, foreign and

domestic, is the heavy Railroad tolls imposed in consequence of extensive

combinations by managers of different naturally competing lines, who are

thus enabkd to establish exorbitant rates for freight.

This has already become an evil of great magnitude, and is evidently

increasing with the const nt extension of railroads, and the increase of these

combinations, so that the industry of some sections of the country is already

sensibly affected by it.

The results of these monopolies are two fold : 1. They discourage production,

for when it takes the value of one bushel of wheat to get another bushel to

market, the inducement to raise wheat is diminished ; so of all other products.

The consequence is that tarmers cannot afford to cultivate their least produc

tive lands at all, except so lar as they consume their own products, or find sale

for them near home.

2. To increase the cost of products at the place of exportation, is to diminish

trade, especially foreign commerce. All that is excessive in tolls is just so

much protection to the agriculture of other countries. If it cost ten or fifteen

cents per bushel more to transport wheat from Iowa to New York than it

ought, the wheat grower on the shores of the Black Sea who competes with

the American producer in the markets of Europe has the full advantage of

it, and will increase his production and profits accordingly.

Duties upon exports which come finally into competition with foreign pro

ductions, are justly considered injurious to the industry and trade of a country ;

but excessive tolls have the same effect, besides being more objectionable from

the consideration that while duties would go into the public treasury, and con

stitute a part of the national revenue, and thus relieve the whole people

of a part of the public burdens, tolls only enrich the few who own or manage

railroads.

This evil, already great, will doubtless become more and more onerous until

CongretB interferes by some general legislation upon the subject. It is not

our province to argue a point of Constitutional Law, but if Congress has

the power " to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the several

slates " it would seem quite clear that it had a right to legislate upon a

matter so essential to tlie very existence of commerce, and the wellare of

the different sections of the Union as that of internal transportation. Foreign

commerce has ever been under the special guardianship of the national legisla

ture, but how much more so, ought the domestic, trade of the country to receive

its watchfj1 supervision, that no obstacle bo interposed to the most free and

full development of the national industry.

We think this subject worthy of immediate attention on the part of our

statesmen as well as the general public. Ought not the entire railroad system

to be placed under the care and control ol the Secretary of the Interior, duly

authorized to require such returns annually, or oftener. of all railroad and

trnnsnortation companies, as will afford definite information u[>on every point

"f their ouerations, their organization and
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BIORE THAN THREE THOUSAND PAGES A TEAR.

LilteU't Living Age, being published in weekly numbers of cut) -'our page

each, gives to iti readers more than three thousand couble column octavo pages a

year oi the most valuable, instructive and entertaining reading of the day. " HUtorv,

biography, fiction, pcetry, wit, science, politics, criticism, art,—what is not here I"

It is the only compilation that presents with a satisfactory completeness as well

as freshness, the best literature ot the almost innumerable and generslly inaccessible

European quarterlies, m« nlblies and weeklies—a Literature embracing the produc

tions of the ablest and moH cultured writers living. It is therefore indispensable to

every one who desires a " thorough compendium of all that is admirable and note

worthy io the literary world," who has a taste for the best literature, or desires to

keep pace with the intellectual progress of the age.

The Living Age is pronounced by Rev. Berry Ward Beechrr, The Nation, New

York, and other high critical authority to be the " best of all our eclectic publica

tions ;" and we can do our readers no better service than by calling their careful

attention to its Prospectus, published in this piper.

IMMIGRATION AT NEW VORK.

The following shows the movement as reported by the Commissioners :

From Sent. 80, 1819, to Dec. 31, 186», the toal numler of immigrants arriving

at this port was 6,062,414. From May S, 1847, (when the Corumi eion was loundedj,

to Jan. 1, 1870, the total of immigrant arrivals was 4,-i97,98u ; of which number of

1,664,009 were from Ireland, and 4,186,264 were from Oermany.

The arrivals for 1870, down to Nov. I, ate as follows :

January 4,618
February 6 87T
March H.091
April :r7,76*

May 44,848

Total ,

June 83.464 •
July 19,814

August ;r>»u
September 1 '.MM

October vss

U9,«7

Adding this amount to the total number of imni^mot* si re May .. I»i7,

(4,297,980), we find that, while the preaent commission has beea in • wMkat, there

have arrived at this port, down to the 1st of November, lt>7u, a gr-uu ., cf

4,467,617 immigrants.

The comparative immigration of Irish and Germans since 1847 has been as fo lows:

H47...
1348...

From
Iiea»d.

1350 ..
3851...
185*...
1853..
1854...
1855...

1S67
1858
Total.

98.161
113,591

:17.03a
168,306
HH.tSI
118,164
83,3 i3
41 043

44,«tt
67 119
25,075

From
Germany.

fti,18u
51.W7-I

55, 05
45,536
6x,»H

113.611
119.644
176.9%

64,8M
5A 143
80.974
81,871

 

.1,641,009 1 ,'.!«,*6i

During the present year the comparative emigration from Ireland and Germ* y

as been as follows :

January...
Fcbrniry.
March ...
April

May .....

Iri-b,
1.01 1
1,4<>I
3,409
9,799

13,7*7

German.

S. 40 | Jnne
1,634 [ July
4.143 I August
8.736 September ...
18,870 , Oc obex

Irish.
9.6116

6,389
4,634
4,436

German.

18,9*5
7,433
8,348

1 >30
8,793

62,377T"t.l to Hov. 1 63.3.6

The German immigration would have been even greater bnt for the war in Europe.

A* it.ta, it exceeds ll.s Irish ia migration for this year by 6 001 : but in the graad

aggregate/since '1847, tba Irish are ahetd, 27,766 jpto Nov. 1, 1870.

5
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COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW

Monetary Affairs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Bonds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Board—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consols and American
Secuiities at New York—Opening, Highest, Lowest and Closing FrlccB at the New York
Stock Exchange-General Movement or Coin and Bullion at New York-Course of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gu Exchange at New Kork.

The business of November has been, on the whole, steadier end more satisfac

tory than might have been expected. With the cfiects upon our trade and

exchange of the great war waging on the continent, and with the close danger

of a second, involving probably five of the principal powers of Europe, it might

very reasonably have been supposed that affairs (u 1 his side would have drilled

into something like panic; fortunately, however, our people, while not inseriMble

to the danger have preserved their composure, and tie markets have fluctuated

little, compared with the gravity of the situation. Indeed, past experience

has so strikingly shown that, under our present currency system, we are to a

large extent protected against the convulsions of the European money markets,

that our people have learnt to receive foreign financial crises with comparative

composure, and the effects are chi3fly confined to one or two staples of export,

ts the gold premium and to the value of those of our securities held abroad. At

the same time, the extreme gravity of the European situation has produced a

generally cauti' us feeling, which b>.s been especially apparent in reference to

loans or enterprises running into the future ; and for this reaeon business, in some

departments especially, has lacked spirit and activity.

The money market has maintained a degree of ease quite remarkable for this

season of the year. In ilii city, "call" borrowers have supplied their wants

at, 4 per cent, and the higher grades of commercial paper have beea in demand

at 6i®8 per cent This unusu>l ease may be traced in part to the qn'et of

speculation and the cautious tone of busiucss ubove alluded to; but it is

perhaps more attributable to the absence of any demand of moment from

the Western cities in connection with grain and poik movement:. Indeed

currency has come in this direction from Chicago, while our remittances to

Cincinnati lave leen qnite moderate. At the close of the month the indica*

tions favored the probability of increased shipments of currency to the latter

city, so soon as cold weather should set in, bnt the rate of interest here remained

us low as at any period of the month.

mien or ootmukiht sbcuiutiis at jiiw tobk.

T>«y of month . 6'» ' 'pn ► cw, 10-40 6*a

1881. 1S6S. 1881. WiS. 1S65. 1867. 1868. c'pns. cur'cj
at 118K ion* 107J, lOtffc HOW lluX 1<*>X HI
■».". n»x iw). no* n«x ... . lor inji

3. US* HWH 1«X '«■'« 11" HOX 110X 107

4 118X MB* WX 1WX 109X ll«X . 1WX HUf
b. .... nsx_ io7x w<% io»s ma ims
7 118*Zl0bX iotx iinx 1:9% 1(;»X 110 lot* 1HH
8 HSXatUfcM 107* 107X W'H 10 X H!J«
b m% niH

i0. 11SX 10bX 101X 101X 10»X VlfK m\ 106*

51 .. 111**. 107X HX 1UWK 110 .....
,1 113K 106.V 107X 10»X Hfc* 110
|4. 1MM lfSK 1 7 107* no losx lllJi
tt 108X MX 107X 10»X 103V ..... 108X ... .

,6... 1HX 107X M W7* IUCM uwx 11**1 • ••-
,7 1MX MX 107 10* 10HX lOtX 10SM HI
'8 lUH 107M 107 IU7H lUkJi lOkla 108K
».....—— mji u«x io» lot* unx «*x in
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8 :•:::•:::: m !07* f* 2< iSS 8H i»* » "J-

Si y,3K 101V 107 lUBX WJl

R: ::::::::::..:::: :/::.::::: i«s ISs in ". .. »2 «w iq»x ws

Opening U8X tO»X ioTK 103V 110* 110* 110* JOB* U»

ojoSS::::.:::.::. :::::::::::: i"s IE* «* 18?3 S« i»* «»* io6« 110*

COURSE 01" COS8OL8 AND AMKKICAH BEOCUITIEB AT LOUDON.

 

Date.

Tuesday... .
Wednesday . .
Thursday ....
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tnesday
Wednesday...
Thursday ....
Friday .
Saturday . . .
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thurjday . . .

Friday
Saturday

Monday
Tuesday

... 1
.. 2

... 3

... 4

... 5

... 7

... 8

... 9

...10

...11

...H

.. 1

...16

Cons
for

mon.

»2X
92X
MX
nix
!HX

w5

93X1
93X
mu

93
KTi
9iX
9iX

9>H
...At US
....IS 9JS
...la my,\

...21 92tt

.. 22 ttgl

uTsT
5-20B
'64.

89!^

»s
89X
89X
89 ij

89X
8:iX

89X
89!,
8t

88 i;
B8V
83«

m.c.
Bh's.

110*
nox
hum

U1X
tux

112X
113
113
11 iX
111)4

ll'.X

110
111
110

87XU08X
87 I108X
8'ixr.os

83 II MX
ssvlin

Erie
shs.

16X
18X
19
18
19

18X
ls;>4

19
19
19

18X
18*

18X
13

17X
17V

17X
is

18X

Date.

Wcdoesday.., S3
Thursday 24

Friday S5
Satnrday 26
Monday 88
Tuesday 89
Wednesday 80

Lowest

Highest
Mango
Last

Lowest ) a1*,

Hlgestij;^

Cons
for

mon.

M
93

93X
92!4
93
93
9JX

92X
93X
IX

93X

91*

91X

U.S.
5-20s
•62.

57X
88)<

87X
87X
88
SSX
8=,'.

Ill.C.
sh's.

110
110
110
110

110X
111X
1UX

86X1 IPS

89X1113
3X1 6
88X HlX

eOX 99X

91X1113

Erie
sh's.

19

20X
20

20X
19X
2UX

»X

1'iX

20X
3

tax

HX

235,'

The market for Uoited Stites Bond3 has sympathized somewhat with the

panicky condition of the London acd Frankfort markets connected with the

Russian circular on the Black Sea question. At London, Sixty-Twos declined,

from 88J to 86J. but at the close of the month recovered the whole decline

At home the range of decline was J@J per cent, the difference between the

course of prices on the two markets being adjusted by the variations in the gold

premium ; and, at the close, prices here were fully up to the beat quotations .of

the month. Among the better informed class of investors, there appears to be a

growing conviction that whatever schemes of funding may be presented by the

coming session of Congress by the Secretary of the Treasurer or others, there is no

chance for anything being actually done in the way of re-funding the six per

cent debt for some time to come ; and the price of bonds being now compara

tively low and considerably below par in gold (the rate at which they will have

to be redeemed), there ia a disposition among financial institutions and other

temporary investors to buy Governments at current prices ; and it appears to

have been making this demand which has sustained the market under the adverse

course of securities at London end Frankfort. The dealers, however, do not

seem disposed to speculate upon this tendency of the market, but carry light

stocks and supply the wants of their customers from current purchasers. The

Treasury purchased during the month $4,000,000 of Five-Twenties.

The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
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■ f nil the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock

Exchange during the months of October and November, 1870 :

. -October. — , NoreBiber.-
Raiimnd Stocks— Open. Uigh. L w. Clos. Opon. High. Low.

50X

Clot.
50*

Hi*,'
4 4 8X 4X 8 8X

.... 11!X 112X 11.'>X llfi 117 114X 116
114 HiX 119 119 117 1.7

114 118« 114 ■ • •■
iin

...
151 % 151X 151 151 151 1B1 152 U

8!X BOX 79 83 78 »X
.. .. St!< l>'H 674 8SX 88X »1X 8-X MX

H7X liN 110X DUX 114W 110>( no'.
r,olnmb..Chtc.&Ind. C . ■ . MX 17 nx 17X UH 17X is

107V 1"4 105 :0JX MS* 105 105X
do Col.,Cln. Alnd .. .. *i MK 19% 81 X M 81 80 8X

DjI., Lack A Western 104X 10HJ, 104X 10»X M!'* 111X Ml 110*

Ml 100 100 M0 100 !IJ us

»X 23X 22 *> 81 25* )| 21X
411)4 45 4ilX 49 X BIX 47X 51

1WX 186 138 131 13IX 135 1S1 1«X
nix mx ion)/ 107X 1 OX 110X H'SX 106X
114 117« HI l IX 11»X 120 T41< 115

'65■ * •< IBS nr. 165

M8*' i»" 185 '

150 150 1)0 150

188 145 117 134X 135X
«7X 67 «X 67 X 67* 67), 67X

1. .•*(>•. <fc Mich, -ontn m BB« «X 9iS ») 9 H MX 93X
'i"»in.. i«t

8" -8" 8"

19 80 M 20
8 8 8 a

120 122* 120 lSiX 121 121 120X 1S1

61J< 60X « W 61 V «2X 58X 16

82X WW >-0< MIX 84 7HX 81 X
91 8*X

-.HVf
(»2 VI >i 92 91 X 91«

114Vnsx 1151* 114* 114X 114 >,

110 n«X MS* MUX H» WX

1<4v 9i y. mx »1 X 9*X 91X HH
87* 8«X 87 88X 86 »)6.\*

do .4 X. Hsv n 1 1n 157 111 157 ^4 155 V4 16
143 140 143 1«<X 14.5 145

Ohio & Mississippi . ... m\ 84).' six 82X .12X 81X SIX SIX

7> 7) 74 75 75 74* 74 a
N .r« i li .*. rt ore iter .. .. 101 KM MS MIX M4 MIX 104 M4X

US W"< 72 71 75 78 70X 76
Plus., W. 4Chl.gn.ir !WX 9SX 92^ 91X V4X 94X 9 IX

100X
9.X

. ... »-« 101 « 97X K»'X ioix 1CJX Ml*

l.<0 120 120 125 125 125 125

. .... 115 125 ' 125" 12>"
41 47X 41 47*

Stoaii-.eion M M 9* Hi

six

• . ..
MX62X 65* BIX 62 5:)X BOX

do do do pi el

•iji li"

T4 75 7» 75

Miscellaneous^
«X 83X «JX 11 11

.... 83 81 88 86
»" id"

• ■

m" *x te"
SB

SpriDc M nnt*lu C.mI
27 27 IS 25

4*6"
•

♦6"
lii" lisii

40 40

mix 1!9X 120 111 liO 111

S5 25 25 25

42,'i 484^X «X 42X 4HS 41 S
15 IB 15 181, MX 17 X MX

.... 67 MX tw 69 08 7.1 68 68

"is "«X

f *-x 7 7V-

10*
4X 4X 4X 7V 4X

1«X n » 8 »X B I'M ^X
.05 .14 84 so 311 S't 3ii

SX B BX S 5X s 5

West. Union Telegraph 87K «X BOX »X 8»X «x *H 42X
Express—

44* U «X 43X 47 41X <•
r.T< 66X (17 67 (18 64H 64 V

United States SAX 87 X .?:) 31X S3X S6X 37X
4(1 Si S7 37 87 37 3<X 33 *

8 3 S <K IX 2X 2.X

12X 1»V »x 12X .... ....

The stock rnaiket has t.een irrfgular, opening at about late averaire prices'

yielding 2@4 per cent, under the unsettled feeling created by Ihe Anglo-Russian
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complicatiots, and again advancing, within Ibe c!o in? ten days, in sympathy

with an advance in freights and passenger rate.9 on the Trnnk road?, and with

negotiati»ns linking to u con-o'idation of through earnings on the Pennsylvania

Central. E ie, New York C-nlrnl and Like Shore Companies on their through

traffic. The effect of these arrangements was most app rent on Like Shore,

which advanced 'o 94J. and on Erie which from 22 rose to 2ftf. New York

Central h » h*en deposed by the fir'ii f'emand of the Government for the pay

ment of the tax on the f-o p°r cent scrip dividend. The following have been

the I i he-it and lowest q lotations on the leading shares :

Highest
93*New York Centra) and H. R.

Erie ...
nea*lns»
I.iko Hho-e
Koc < I elan i
Iilcogoanl Northwestern.

Milwaukee & St. Paul
r evel lid & ' ittsbnr^h
P c lie Mall....
Western Union Tt'l graph..

Lowes*.
91
n
my,
9J*
no*

TO

105*
"OX
89*

2>*
102*
B4lt
114*
81*
«s*

108K
42*
43*

The gold market hag been somewhat excited in connection with the foreign

1 finenc a ttbove xl'uded to, the extremes of quotations having be n 110 and

1 .' f 1"i e first i ff ct ol the Russian circular was to pat up ihe prices to 11SJ ;

but, from the first, there »as a disposition among specu'ators to discount the

I roba> ilir kb i f a pacific situation of the Black Sea trouble*, atd upon a cooling-

down of thr tr mper ol the diplomats the market quickly reacted, declining to

I I ( $ on the 3<ilb During the fi st half of the month, the conpon gold came out

of the Treasury veiy slowly, owing to the detention ol the coopous ia Europe by

ihe war. ai d also to their beirg held back, from speculative motives, by foreign

banker* ; so that gol I was loaned a' full rates for some time after the beginning of

the Treasuly interol payment". The bales by the Treasury and its payments on

account ol interest, together with the imports of spec e. have about equalled the

withdrawals from the market by custom payments and exports; but the banks

held on the 26th, $18 200.HOD or specie, against 813,110,000 on the 29th of

October, the va<n having arisen from receipts from California and from other

cities at which the interest on the public debt is payable.

course or gold at hew tork.

Date.

■' ue'day

Wednesday .

Thursday . .
Friday
Sit rday
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday....
Hiday
Saturday. ,..
Monday .

Tueedty.. ..
Wedncfcdiy..
Thursday....

Friday ....
Saturday.... .
Monday
Tnesd y

.. 1 111*
.. Sjill*
.. 3|H0*
.. 4:110!»
.. s;no*
.. 7.1I0Af
.. 8|l 0*
.. 9jll0*
..10 110*
..11 uo«
. is in%
. 14 112*
..15 111*
..10,111*

..n!i is

. 181118*

. 19 112*

..SI 111*

. ifilllX

MIX
no*
no*

no
no*
no*

no*
no.v

in*
HOT*
111
111*
no*
in*
in*
us*
us*
111*
111*

a

in*
in*
no*
no*
110%

no*
no*
110*
1K>*

::i*
111*
112*
111*
113*

113V
U3*
112)4

111*
111
110*
no*
ll'*
no*
ir*
110*
no*
in*
ill
111%
in*
us*
112*
113
112*

in* in*
112 'HI*

Date.

Wednesday 23i

Thursday 24
Friday
Saturday.....

Monday Sd
Tuesday.. 29
Wednesday Sir

Nov, 1870..
1809.

Ill*

112

111*
111*

111*
111

HI*
Unli
HI*
111*
11'-*
Ill

no*

111*1110
-.23* ,121*

1863 -1131* 132
1867.
I860.
1365..
1364 .
1863..
1862..

S'ce Jan 1, 1870.

140*1187*
140*1133 !<
145*
2iS*
146
129*

120*|110

145*
21(1
148
1S9

a

1°

z

5

ill*

Us ■

111*

111*
111*

no*

Jin*
22*
186*
183

141*
147*
230
143*
12!)

123*|110*

112*
dav.
U2K
113

.11*
111*

111*

113*
123*
137

141 H
148*
W*
200
151

133*
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Fore'gn exchange baa beeo irregular ; bQt toe predominant tendency bag

been downward, tbe opening rate for prime bankers, CO days sterling, bil.'s being

109£, and tbe closing 108$ Under the first flush of the Russian question,

bjnken were indifferent about drawing, and rates rose to 109}; but tbe accumu

lation ot produce and cotton bills during that period helped the subsequent

decline.

COUBBK Or FOREIGN EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT NEW TORE.

London. Paris. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hamburg. Berlin
cents foi centimes cents for cents for cents for cents for

Days. 54 pence. fordollar. florin. rixdaler. M. banco. thulcrs.
i luHijQioux ....•a ... 4o*®n 7?!4@;» art ®» a hh&hh

* ....a . 4i una Ts^artx 35k© ... 7i>t®7ij,-
3 it W)i ... @ ... i«%<&\\% 7m,«'.7 X 85XU36M 71K1TIJ.'
* ioox© ©.... 4u!.@r. i<k@;q at; a-i.* iit,mi%
t> 1 *ii© ... ©.... 4HJj®11 7-X®79 36 ©•*'« 7!S©71;<

T 10' ©109H © ... 4uT.©ll 7S,S©79 SO ©16X 71X®71Ji
» loi C.usx ......... W/k&n 7sj,@;9 ai ii\mm

8 109*© ©.. . 41 Q41X 7!) ©TDK 311 ©.16)4 71H@7*
1U iO'fc® © ... 41 ©11* 79 «.7!IX 8li Sl36>i 71Ji®7*

11 lll'JtifailOlU © ... 41 ©UK 7« ©79* i.6 © b'< 71!4®7i
1* 1091.&UUX ... ©.... 41 ffall« 79 ©7.IS4" S6 ®30« 71«©7*
1' lir.lii© © .. 40«@4i 79 ©7')* S6 ©:>,* 71«@;l«

15 . 1 Hi,© © ... 40!»©4l W ©7'-'X 8b @36>t 71Jj@7I.Ji
16 :0)MQ1«9,V ....©.... 40K®11 7S;j©7.>;,' 8b ©3<K 7IJ.Wi«
17 KKIJifiKMK . ©... 41 ©ll)f 78\©79 3» ©36« 7i ©72K

13 lWM©:0?>i ... © ... 41 ©4'.« 78!4©79 35 ©.%>« 72 ©W},
1-1 1"''M®109;< ....©.... 4t ©11}$ 78;<©79 3b ©Misi 72 ©72*
21 MD)('©lnU)< ..©... 4 X«4'X 79 @79K S0X©361< 7*<<©72X
22 11)9^1101),' ....©... 4lX@Hif 79 ©79* Sti ®'6<< 72 "

21 T09)i@109!< ... © .. llX©ll}i 79 ©79* 8b ©3SX 72
*» © © © ©.... © _
8i 109X©109X ....©.... 41XS6HV 79 ©79V 36 ©UK 7* ©74*

28 1I»M©1>»W ....©.... 41)i@41X 79 ©79;, 8'i ©*i* 72 ©7*«
*» ion ©109.S 4t>4©4ix 7.-«®:» 36 ©*i* 7lj,a7i;i
2" 108XB109 ...©.... 41 ©41* 7^©78>i Hi 6x3bX 71H@li;»
30 1U8?>&109 ... ©.... 4l'?{ .41 7S),©7oX 35},© b 71£©71;,

Nov., 1870 108J£@I(I«.K . .© . 4i>*JJll}tf 78X®_»1< 71)4«&7iX
Sot., 1809 tt*J»©10»V 519\©516.)t- 40J»©10'4 7»J»©7J 35J,©36 70X@7iJ.'

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE

Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.

l5elow we give the returns of the Bunks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
 

Date. "jnan».
Jin. 8 233,475,451
Jan. IS »69,101,108
•• n. 2* 869,691 716

Jan. 29 260,314,271
Keb. 5 161,614,119
reb. I* ... 2*1,864,651
leb. 19 861,317,868
Feb. 27 ... 868 4S5,649
Mar. 6 68,614,21!
Mir. 11 268.110.601

Mar. 19 270,001,682
Mar. 26 270,S0:,768
An-. 2 171,706,871

*tr. 9 *7*,'71,383
Apr 16 26J.981.721

Apr. 28 269 016.279
Air. 8' '.69,501,2-5
May 7. ... 275,216,471

Way 14 .... 178,883,814
May SI 280,561.077

May 28 279,650,743
Juns 4 879,4f5,734
June 11 S76.419.676

June 18 276,639,014

NEW YOKK CITV BANK

pccie.
35.661,8:10
67,51 1.417
I 9,154,003
40,475,714
30,997.216

38,')7i 184
37,2-V4,*i7
2i.l.9l,2H.I
85,s»4,4!)3
33,690.135
82,014,717
72.271,25*
29,887,181

28,787,692
26,879,513
2.1,310,322

28,M7.596
81,4-18, 9»»

32,453,906
34, 116,985

S3,7».01S
80,919 490
28,523,819
28,895,971

Circulation,

81,182,1*0
31,96'i.8!3
83.806 7<1
V3,7'.2,2S1

83,746,481
33,703.571
81,694.371
:i!.s !.',

8:1,783 91*
83 815,78 1
83,699.585
33.674.394
81.616 584
88,754.258
»3,69S,2->8
83,616,9 .'8
38.506.:l!l3
33,414.611

ai,293,9-H)
33,191,643
83,249,818
34,285,1*?

83.Ht.188
33 072,613

KETUBNS.
Deposits.
190.169,261
861.896,8111
2<(7,479,3:3

SIC,150,1113
214,139 170
213.19 ,740

21i.188.88*
211,132,913
113.(178. 341
2li»,831.221
298.816.8*3

203,910,713
a06,41/,430
201.75.',431
202,913,989
108,551,175

20",7S9,330
217,362,218
222,442,819
2*6,552,926
223,019 315

2*6,191,797
280,699,21)0
219,932,852

L. Tend's
48,531,735
52,248,475
64,619,4 18
66.731,168
58.318,884
56,603,000
65,114,066
63,771,8*4
54,063,981
53,8 2,0 (4
62,771,420
62,6-5(161
50,011,798
47.670,8-18
51,tSO,040
68,119,646

51,944,865
56,103,92*
57.941,0 15
69,021,306
61,618.676
61,190,310
6 '.159,170

58,120,2:1

Ag. Clear ga
693,170,114
696,73-1.081
5-0,665.9ll

619,131.555
511,240,804
6!0,84* 884
611,151,875

459.5i<4,815
808,181,607
618.015,787
515,079.551
48:,853,015
616,05*,093
476,845. 35S
429,463.971
444,605,8C!I
651.516.115

701.050,9*5
659,260,6*1
6i5 878,38 1

67«.6*5,521
613, 15*,668
57 1 13.'.050

4J9,S71,684
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Date.
Julio ar
inly *
July 9
July IB
Juiy 28
July 80
Aug. «
Aug. 18
Aug 10
/»Ug. !t»
Sep. 3
Sep. 10
fep. 17 ...

Sep. 21
Sep. 80....
Oct. 8
Oct 15
Oct. S3
Oct. ifSt

Nov. 6
Nov.)*
Nov. 17
Nov. SB
Dec. a ...
Dec. 10

loans.
S77,0i7,i>67

276,496,603
177,763.487

«6,F.7,318
:8t>,09(>,7¥3
S6I,98»,843
:81, 182.144
178,6,7,619
i7c,7i¥,!-83
V.!i,!<80,!.74
'.71,914.145
-.71,7' 6,781
1!B3.<08.'.0»
2i7.087.6t7
2>.6.V86,t;(l
161 'iSl.S 9

165,2' 6,790
vii>.lb5.:;Wi

!i8'>,919.485
863,-93,9 6
2116, 176.366
214,609,216
2114 608,146
8)41,068.143

818,147,182

Specie.
28,128,1*5
31.611,3X0
85,784,431
41.13.' ,A> 8 <

84,2(8,613
80,S6(>,8!Kl
26,472.6112
24,104,10?

K',788,848
19,6; 8,: 84
Jt-,S*-6,»iSU

i8,718.309
16,517,111

14,870,724
13.172,981
l*,5!i7,titl

11.B10.7U8
11,94- 118
18,108,4011
14,b99,t.4»
17,1'<4,'69
1 7.5(6,2 5
18.v22.617
17.10r.0-16

16,935,818

Clrtul tion.
38,1 94,: IS
S3,070,8ti5
18.100,157

J "«8,U37,18M

JS.9!9,.8.-7
88.005. 5 8
83,1.48,144
88.tl.fi.16H
88,889..' 67
3S,H 4 SOB
82,7£b,b26
82.81.7,168
8v,7£(l.7S»
82.7(8,046
82,118,199
32,:93,-.09
8",«r7.7i 5

32,(11,036
3«.42o,6( 9
82,374,511
38 B89/I.8
»2,801,2ii
S2.: 58.6:9
32.83 ,888

32.18.,417

Deposits
217,5*2,565
21H.('8!).42t>
219.725,466
134,8B.;65
S8Mt.6,618
2l7.5t5.701
120,81 9,310
210,174,494

2(6,5M.31S
S0l,V06.'U0
HXl.(.'.ll,6M

118,*6Y,4S0
198,469 916
191,(.t 6,213
191,' 66,674
187,7n!,117
! 87,4(41 715
168,618.883
19ri,"77,7H3
194,71.9,7:6
]!>t>,6-.0,l37
194.!<Oif,40B
«<4.418,'7I
194 891,819

1*4,18],- 5i

L. Ter.d's.
l7,S18,6-.5
56,81 5.2.' 4
tSJ)48,l70
68,461,341
63,1.7 8, 7 1

64.837,K 1
4,8,1:37,1(8
61,276,212
5:..«3,2tB
48,969, 18
48,7 01,77 8
4t,072,:ii5

49,062,612
49,417,9S6
61,0S4,I.!'S
60,275,226
50,626,279
62,.W>,812
53,C09,099
53,'. 99,261
58,8)2,010
52,716,778
51,Sl6 556
51,*57.6.;6
49,124,032

Ag. cear'ga.
687,233,270
562,786,404

4!K',180,963
62,8,849,480
:69.349,490

60 .'.70!) 749
44(1,039,049)

44:',0'.ll,lk5
408.196,377

410,120,650

356 652,S7(I>
451.980,079
41'J 7bl',B1.7
441,3'-t>,8.'>5
875.4#4,ll'0i

468,(W>,48U
533, '47,310

B2'i.298,8l4
25!'.SI-8,848
r47,3l!l,877,

4S3,06!,4*4
JB7,t96.0 9
421,026.411
4Ul,7l3,Uil
5 ;3, 593,493,

rUlLADSLrUIA BANK RETURNS.

Date. Loan?.
.Tan. 8 M,tii>.',t*»

Jan. in 5l.47t.H0
,iDU 17 52,0 0,611

,|„u 4. 51.635,095
Jan. 31 61,71)9,618
i.,,, i . 61/28/68

r,.\. I. 51.373,296

K,b 21 " 81,281,931
t>h 28" ' " 51,52.1,'>24

M»r. 7.'. 51,400.881
M ,r H 5',417,6t.7

Mir 81... H.48T,8tJ
M.r.*8 51,454,688
Apr 4 51,8!>8.:>5
Apr. 11 52, 41 633
Apr. IS 51,8*8,481
Apr. 85 57,018.588
May 2 5*,*43,057
May 9 52.413,39!)
May 16 51281,603
May 23 52,600,848
May SO 52,320 224
4on\ 6 63,098.534
Jm.el3 63.r8i.286

Jano-.O. 58.047,408
Jane 87 54,288,8:9
Jut 4 55,037,866

July 11."".".'." 54,667,170
July li 51.881,188
July U5 53912,153

AllJ. l" tW.785.r88
Au5 8 • 53.7f-',8B4
AaJ 15 (8,399,190
Au2 2* .. 52,895,310
Au<! 12,16 ',238
Bool. 5 62,088,428
o/t. 13 61.1.3 .1-8
Sept 19 51.67 M73
SeDt 27 61,863,661
• cl 8 .. 61.297,8*6

84.8tn.46t

Specie.
l,29|i O*!!!

1,858 I'll)
1.25-.773
l.i 63,41 6
905,461
987,5 0

1,0!I0,'.K"5
1,S03.4'6
1.843.173
1,42H.8o:
1,677,218
1.58 87*
1,599.MT
1,5HI,747
1, 49 ',429
1.311,1*7

].)#),741
1,317,820

],8t8,628
1,161.011
1,049,94)

9.'8,948
88'.i,69T
641,661
743.3*5
728.814
9:7.870

1,8) ',947
1.886,8(0
1,214,0.6
1,. 64,567
1,064.8) 8
781,587
677.984
6.1.676
611.2(1
49*.50>i
394,166
840.981
371.14(1

Legal Tenders.
14,4)7)1,11)3
18,!>9*,81S
1*,994,9*4
13,637,516
13,-62,687
13,74 ',867

13,819.61V
18,286.144
18,406.638
18.:»*..'82
12,704,2:9
18,12\83t)
18.014,29.3
12.76!) 91 1
1 1,05* 827
18,-82.7-it
14,8*7,018

16,441,52?
15,851,263
16,24 1,78 '<
16.450,837
16,789. 1 03
16.92)1.66*
18,703,115

16,3: 111,3 4' I
1\S05,M8
16.4)11,749
14,508. 6<
1441 1,9 <0

14,0-17,7)9
13.478.MI
18,119,1:6
1/.365.611
12,082. US
1 3,801,60?
12,:)05,I41
12,116,568
11,795,99)
11,862.374
18,41 .731
12,181. '7'
11,!i(J8,308

Deposits.
»8,M«ii,. HI
88,877,189
39,815, 188
8i),604,79*
89.681 ',011
39,618,149
i8,63l.'94
89, 65,163
8»31»,85<
89,08 ) 0)3
8i..!81.383

89,7-1. 758
89,781, 1.--8
88,771.237
39,-<79,143
41,083.306
41,677,600
42,997.076
43,439.8(7
44,188.042

41 238,01b
46,117,173
45. 122.1 vO
44,957.979
44,698.:) 40
44.811,747
44,6U.,BJ3
44,l)2t 172
4B.N8 3,846

42.6 9, .73
43,9Cl,86i(
41.178,651
38,428.3,7
6.76 >,4*4

8", 180,67 1

8»."f.3,*27
37,46 ,82-
87.»*( 118
'7,1 6.616
37,641,3 8
86,SB.*.7
S';.880,!>16

ClrculalloD,
lo.-ii*^..;
10,6 6,12'

111 68 1,60

10.577.*),;
in,5 8,10*
)i..6)«, 8i

18,'7 I.3S*
111,' 72,97 4

l(.'.5l 'ti.lO5

10.676 85*
10.668.84)1'

lO-.fil-.^
10.886,'ill

1 K67' 7i*
10.671.14'
10,671,781
.0.575,120
10,571.588
10,668,367
1",862 404
10.861,075
10.f0',878
10,661,684
l",C0:,3r.B
1 ',6i.'.i.861
l'i.6),S,8«

:0.r66,'477

10,5-6,li,»
ID.' 53.8C1
10.648,488
10..11 .8,291

10,5'.2,19T
10,864.148

10 562,197
H).rK». 785
10,6)UVi51
10.6W44 1
KVVil.788
10.87 •,6f*

1< , 9)1,180
10.691 469

10,808,781
10.lOl.U2



journal or BiNKiNo, CURRENCY, axd financi. [December,

BOSTON BANK RETURNS.

Date Loan?. Specie. Legal Tender!. Deposits. Clicnlatlon.

jin. j 106,985,214 8,765.343 11,874 5511 40007.8*6 25.4*0.1*8
Jan 10 107,895,263 4,977,454 10,941,1*5 44,r.7,6 0 85,498, f 65
jan' 17 1U7,«4P,01T 6,418 001 10,794,881 44,877 004 S*,ll»l,545

Jan' 21 108.387.459 6,.'4*.674 10.96; 104 41.598/68 *S.;tS6.818
Jali'si 107,875,.".9 5.481,785 10,994.964 40,696.016 86.S06.W4
Jet,' 7 109 683,(M 6,0 6,001 10,488,107 40,008.843 8S,16U,6S4
»ab' 14 109,997,047 4,684,147 9,SS8,'.68 89,918,414 25.S1S.614
Jeb.' 41 109,651.271 4,1)44.778 9.8S6.466 8S.47N853 84.430,866
Feb 48 ' 168,905.389 4,457,1 8 8,918,149 87,088.844 W.OMII)
M„r" 7 108,867,431 i.Ht.W 6.7' 5,874 87,681.988 65,400,81.3

Mar' 14 "' 108,014,048 6.0M.691 8,510,573 87.708,082 2S,vt*,Or7
Mar' Si'"" 107.884,867 6.170,700 8.354.-.61 37.093,.«>3 9S,47li,4S7
Mar' 48"" 107,043.309 6,19c,348 8,499,444 87.143,411 25,2K5,I 04
aTr" 4 108,724,659 6,161,4M 8,470,465 8b.85'„B13 »S,*78 444
Anrll"" 108,166,094 5,057,341 8.164,0*) 89,504.08* 68,*t*,'<PI
fifria" 106,569,374 4,851,954 8,478,7il 89,5S.\647 25,49".406

Am" 45'"' 106,014,547 4,636 884 8.874,6-;0 89,950,144 85,831.8.7
MaV 2 106,945,6119 4,551 701 10,081.661 41,044,450 28,t0°,«:9
Mav 9 107,001,304 4,794,!-68 9,814,4;8 41,405,697 25,407,464
Mar 16"" 106,949,53 1 4,545,'.90 9,584,708 41,676,869 S5.SOJ.SO-J
Mav4S" " 108.840.456 4,0-8.741 9.684,654 41,160,009 to,l».71»
Mat 80' H.7,097.074 8875,717 9,711,708 40,056,844 46,15(1,808
jane 6 107,151,710 8,476.(48 9,776,881 40.818,640 S6.139.S78
SSnel8 106,91)1.486 8,634.313 9 560.009 38 901,404 86,148,890
j-nejo ..; 108,454,436 3,397,678 9,l8b,0« 88,617,594 88,175,753
Jnnen" l'6,4:6,i>87 8,177,413 9.831,869 88 89J,5!9 S5.1S5.869
jXi. 4 " - 106,839,804 4,49 ,419 8,810,494 40,860.389 25,1 TO,6«
JS} I! 106,997,478 6,4'4.539 7,897,616 40,743,035 9\189,796
t_jt ,a 107,817,458 5,411,968 8,384,919 40,41\979 25,178,2T«

jnl, 05 107.714,441 4,841,841 9,958,744 29,714,344 S\149,754
Anil 107,936,8711 4 439,6 8 8.883,648 S8,"37,730 95.158,744
Am 8 .' 10S,1?8,48U 4,019,987 8,831.499 39,467 083 45.119,411
Jni'lS 109,006,014 8,561,141 7,983,088 88.471,447 25,0:9,111
Ana Si" ' 108,600,573 8,158,818 7 664.361 36.974,701 28,150,653
AnS'49 .... 107,108,641 ¥,*U.84S 8,386.415 8",1-51,745 25,088,61*
Sent 5 106,848,384 4.646 831 9.8^.9l6 86.470.515 S5,041.«4!>
5»i,t 14 ....... 106,855,814 S.409.144 9,653,018 86,3>0,48U 85,037.943
ieDt; id 106,697,567 9,841,671 9.848,686 86.688 101 44,993.9:.9

Sent 27 106.111,417 S.181,143 10,814,808 87,135,314 St.995,959

53 8 106,587,446 4,'40,<25 10,3 0.7*1 33,4»\578 81.984.154
S2' in 106.769.93S 1.886,414 10,:4t,l>83 40,938,^00 41.954,046

Oct 17 106,804,148 1,568, '*9 10.918,675 41.588,981 21.971.0-1
Oct.' 94 10\15S,406 1,460,413 10 9 «.S1 1 41.' 96 848 41.501,941
O-t 11 105,516,641 1,569.458 11.681.606 44,094.875 S5.C90.8-7
SoV 7 '. . 108,877,418 4,044,664 10,557.0t5 44.1:0.115 4I.SS9,14j
5™' 14 107,474,567 2,010,170 11,619,696 41.030.050 44,854. 441
Sot 17 169.052,437 2,143.716 11,94 '.948 4I.997,R'.'6 44.8^,f47

Nov 28 108,914,861 2,057,403 11,043,403 48.910.7S1 44.8M.6f8

Dm 6 108,544,507 4,106,588 14 614,076 44,345.791 44,6'3,W0

jJee u 108,847,513 1,975,550 14,507,944 4 ',468,315 24.818,7a

ERRATA.

In tbe article on the "Distribution of Wealth," in the November

number, on page 322, for tbe word nor, in the fifth line from the bottom

of tbe page read not. On page 324,—9th line from the lop—for the

phrase poor classes read poorer classes. On page 828 for the misspelt

word bould read could. On page 329, for " preito, ih« King it changed,

read the thing is changed. On pxge 330 for a " mere map of extra

figures," read mats of »xtra figure-, and in the fifth line from the bottom

of the page for the working have been reduced, read but the working

classes have been reduced, A-c. On page 331 in the last line for equitable

distinction, read tquitalle distribution. ■ ;



CALIFORNIA. TRUST COMPANY,

No. 42 1 California Street, San Francisco.

OAPITAL, 01,000,000.

BANK OF DEP08IT8 AND LOANS,

ACCOUNTS KEPT, 8 BJSOT TO CHUCK OB DttAFT.

CORRESPONDENT FOR BANKS AND BANKERS,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

TIME DEPOSITS AND TRUST FUNDS

PROM DITK O' ORP SIT I NTIU WITHDRAWS.

Bonis, Stock-, Papers, Jewelry. Silverware, Trunk*, e C, kept at mode 'ate charges In large
Monitor Fire and Hnrglar Proof V 'nits an I Sifes

Collec ion' and Diebiraementa made in all parte of the United Stat°s, and In the princlpa.
citi-v of the world.
Pablic securities, Loca' Stooks, and other Proper y, bnight an aold on 'omraissloc, ami

invoices of merchindNe sent to San Francsco, old, n i parable on delive y will be r -celved,
an I the Toce dt of t <e aa '<e collected and r m tted at a charge of 1 per cent.
The Company will hold Powers of Attorney nn i Tr insact Business ae Agent, Trustee,

Receive-, KxjcutO', A mioletrjior, QaarJUn. i r aiurer a.ld eigne')
rrdvelere are Invited to have t heir letters addresa id to ibe c ir > of the Company, and nee ita

office fjr th.-ir correspondence and onalness.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT—FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

U. W. C. THOMPSON, CcuMtr.

Henry H, Hlight,
Freda. E. Ca*tle,
Ch-ts. -AT. tath^way.

And e* J o^hill,
Samnel Urira.
Mob eRoBenbanm,
Walter B. nam ng<.

TBIUTBKIl

John Cnr y,
John H. H.ii-d,
Houry <ar oiitst,
Donald M. L-nnan,
Walter N llawey,
Charles M. Plum,
Henry J. Booth,

H CNRY L. DAVIS Psmamnrr.

Will 'am H. Sharp,
JiCob '. Jnnnpon,
John O. Blriridge,
Charlea J. De H iff,
Hiram Rnsekrara,
Charles F. MacOermot,
Henry u. Davis.

LOCKWOOD & CO.,

BANKERS,

170. 9-4 BROADWAY, NBW YORE.

Transact ^ general Hanking business, including the purchase and sale



"Frankly Speaking, we aver; that 'THE LIVING AGE' haa no-

equal In any Country."—From thr Pr/tt, Philadelphia.

♦'The beat of all our Eclectic Publications."-From The Nation, Xtw Tort

Of which more than one hundred volumei have be- n issued, has received the com'
mendntioD • f Judge story, Ch mceilor Kent, I're ident Adams ; h storlans Sparks, frescott.

Banc o t, ann -Icknor: 'e Henry Ward Beecber and many ouara; and it admittedly "con
t-i-nes "• s'ard at t> e heart of he head of Ib c'hhs "

IT 18 ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, giving flf>y-two numbers, and more than
Three Thousand doubie-to umu octavo pa.ee ol reading-matter y »ry; enabling li to
preeem, w-lh a comoiued freehnesa and completeness nowhere elae attempted.

The beat Eaaaya. Review*. Crltlclama, Talea, Poetry, Scientific,
Biographical, Hlatorlcal, and Political Information, leather
ed from the entire body or Foreign Periodical Literature.

The ableat and moat cultured Intellecta in every departing', of Literature,
Tolllics, PC) nee, aud An, find expression 1. ihj periodica) literature of Europe, and ea, ecially
ol B»i-at t.'I'ain.
The Living Age, forming four large volumes a year, furnisher, 'rom U»s

vaat -ud geiieialiy inaccessible m a of luii* 'it* la arc, the ouh -compiUtinn, that while with
in ike iea b . 1 al , la satlar ctorj in the COMPlB l'KNKSS with which it embrace
wh tever la of immediate i iterest. o* of -ol'd. prima- e t valae.

It la therefore Indlapenaable to every one who w'shea to keep pace with thi
ayenu- or nteijectuul pro r ■.» oi the time, or to cultitateln himself 0' hia family yeneia

Intel igesa and liter ry taste.

EXTRACT8 FROM NOTICES.

F cm Bern. Henry Ward l etcher.

"Were ,1 view of all fe competitun that
are now in the fl-ld, to choose, 1 should cer
tainly choose Thi Litds Asa Nor la
there, in any library that I know of, <o math
instruct vh an cm- ta nlng reading in tbu
■area number of volumoa."

From the Onore at onallet and fteeorder.
Botton, Jai.e i, 187ii.

"We re eat the Co, victlou we h've many
timet- expr- ea-n, that none ol th • eo'ceth a can

he -i-atcbed with tbla aa to anbaiantial vala
and Interest. '
Frjm ihe New Y rk Commercial Aivertiter.
"Daring a h ye r. tb. reader gets the ba t

of the caaaya. poetry, aerial n, v la, and state
ments • f a t in tele- ce or current hist ry,

Wbicb the year produces. All of li.i- Is fa -
niabei at bout the price of one of the revi.ws
o mug a!nea from which It lb dra n."

From the New York Tribune

" The selec one alwaya tidicate a re a -ed
ai-d ca-hollc taste, aud ht ny art ol catering
to the popnlar demands, with >ut 1 w n g the
standard of sonnd li erttnre.11
From the Lutheran and Mu lonary, j'hUi

detp/ila.
"An extraordinary alue marks many of the

art-cl«s of th e publication, because they are
thn productions of the ablest me i of our

times "
F om the American Churchn.an, Chicago.
"Ina- -iwavate med tons to contain the

beet poet ry, the most ubl easays and criticisms
and t- e mo-t Interesting st-ulee, of ay maga-
aine in the E-i-ll b lane ee "
»w>« the ■

From t ie Christian Smamlner, Richmond
" It is t e great eclectic of th a conn r» ."

From the Advance. Chicago.
" It ia a moutly tbat coaa- avaur w«xk "

From the B iuot* State Journal.
"It baa moie real »o lit wur ti. more aeefn

Information, than any similar nab cnilon w<
kn w f. The i blest smujs, the moat enter
tnlnlne at-riee, th ■ Lie t no try, - f the Bag

llsh language are h re gnber d tog ibex."

From the l\dfic. So» Franclto.
"Its t.ablication in weekly namhere give 1

it a great aivai ta^e over its m -nthly < onten

: orarlea, in tee aplnt and f eabneaa of 11
contents "
From the Chrittain Reoifter, Boeton, At

i ue! 6, lsTO
" Littell's Living ge haa never borne U

marka of more ca ef-il research and wiser a
lect on t* an t- doea now M

From the Chicago DaUy Republican.
"Line 'a Living Aee is the oldest, and \

far the ' est concentration ol eho ce periods

lit ra-ure printed in this country. It occapl
a field filled by no - tber periodical Tbe a
a- riher to * l.ittnl ' finds bimaei- in poaseaai-
at tbe e d of the \e--r of foa- 1 rge volum
ol -wh reading at can be attained in tooU
f rm, and comprti-tair eelecti ns f om eve
nriiar ment of science, art, phllo-ophy, a

beiee-lrttret Tho e who i e Ire a tbomu
rnmpenoium ol si toat la admlnble and t.o
worthy In the literary world wil he spa
trie tron le ol wa lng ihrough tbe s«a
revl wa and mamalncs p b rh<:d ab oi

- - -v.. , . ,.n r



UPHAM'S DEPILATORY POWDER.

Removes superfluous hair in FIVE MINUTES, without injury to the

skin. Sent by mail f>r #1 .25.

UPHAM'S ASTHMA CURE

Relieves moat violent paroxysms in FIVE MINUTES and effects a

speedy cuie. Price $2 by mail.

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN

Colors the whiskers and hsir a beautiful BLACK or BROWN. It

consists of ONLY ONE PREPARATION. 76 cents by mail. Address

8. C. UPHAM, No. 721 Jayne fjlreet, Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars sent

free. Sold by all D'tio^ists.

L. P. MORTON & CO.,

B&NKE as.

30 BROAD STREET, NETF TORS,

Are authorised and now prepared lo tone Circular Notes and Letters of Credit, for

Travelers' use, 'n ihe

Available b all the Cities ai>d principal Towns ui Eu ope ; al«", lo draw Bills of Ex

change a* sight, sin da) a sight, or s- ventj-five days da**, m sums to suit purchasers.

Okvkrnukmt Sax ukitiks ' tucks nod Bomm taught «iid so d • n Commission,

Inteiest allowed on Deposits, ml ject to Oecks at Sight.

prompt attention given to the Collection of Dividend. Drafts, Ac.

LONOON AND LIVERPOOL.

THE SUBSCRIBER, their REPRESENTATIVE in the UNITED

STATES, >s prepared to iriHke Advances ou Shipments to Messrs.

DRAKE, KLFINWOKT & COHEN. Lonbon akd Liverpool, and



 

THE MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS,

DERIVE THAT

DEMONSTRATED SUPERIORITY

WHICH HAS UNIFORMLY WON I HEM

HIQHE8T AWARD8 AT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION!

INCLUDING A MEDAL AT THE

PARIS EXPOSITION,

AND OBTAINED THE PREFERENCE OF

WHO RECOMMEND THEM AS

THE BEST.

(SEE TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR.)

' FHOM

1. Scrupulous, almost fastidious selection and use of only the bw

material for every part,

2. Peculiar skill in construction, and especially in

VOICING,

tbe most difficult and important art in the construction of such instr

roents; an art invented by Mr EMMON'S HAMLIN, of this Compa

and brought to highest perfection under his direction.

3. The employments every Improvement, wherever originated, inch:

ing several

NOVELTIES OF CONSTRUCTION,

Patented, and used only in these organs; especially

SELF-ADJUSTING REFD VALVtS, IMPROVED SOUNDING AND TUBE BOA1

RESONANT CHAMBERS, AUTOMATIC SWELL, M. & H. FOX HUMANA.

4. Inflexible maintenance of the highest standard of excellence.

THE BUST AKE THE CHEAPEST.

' ' " *"ie in inch a ma'ter aa nn organ, in which little differ

usgqi-Iv Pinnlnra *nrh intricate f»r» i H*»l



MERCANTILE MUTUAL

 

NO. 35 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000

ASSETS, ------- 1,500,000

This Company takes Marine and Inland Navigation Risks on Merchandise, Freight and

Hulls of Vessels. On the payment of Premiums, a rebate, or discount, on the current rates is

made IN CASH, as an equivalent for the Scrip Dividends of a Mutual Company. The amount

of such rebate being fixed according to the character of the business, gives to dealers a more

ju-t apportionment of profits than by the mutual system; and being MADE IN CASH, on

ment uf the premiums, is more th*n equivalent to the CASH VALUE of the average

Scrip Dividend of Mutual Companies.

Policies issued, making loea payable in gold in this city, or in sterling, at the office of the

Company's Bankers, in Liverpool, if desired.

TRUSTEES:

James Freelnnd,

Samuel Willets,

Robert L. Taylor,

Wm T. Froft,

William Watt,

Cornel's Qrinnel),

James D. Fish,

Eiwood Walter,

D. Colden Murray

'Jownfend Scudder,

Samuel L. Ham,

Bryce Gray,

N. L. McCi eady,

Joseph Willels,

A. Foster Higgins,

F. Hathaway,

Aaron L, Reid,

John D. Wood,

Geo. W. Hennin^a

Henry Eyre,

J- seph sWg,

Edward Merritt,

Daniel T. Willets,

L. Ec'gerton,

Hv, B. Ku' hardt

J. S. Wi liams,



 

IJtttunlfeuranreContemn

(Prganized in 1842,)

Office 51 WALL STREET, cor. William, NEW YORK.

Insures against Marine anil Inland

Navigation JUslts.

t , . This Company is purely mutual. The whole PEOFIT

reverts to the ASSURED, and is divided ANNUALLY, upon

the premiums terminated during the year, for which

Certificates are issued bearing interest until redeemed.

IN JANUARY, 1870, THE ASSETS ACCUMULATED FROM ITS

Business were as follows, viz ;

United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and

other Stocks, : . . f7.856,290

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 3,148,400

Premium Notes and BilU Receivable, Keal Estate, Bond and

Mortgages and other Securities, 2,931,021

Cash in Bank, 633.797

$14,4C9,608

J. D. JONES, Pretident.

CHAELES DENNIS, Viee President.

W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice-PreSt.

J. b. HEWLETT, Zd Vict-PretH.

J. H. CHAPMAN, Sccrttary.
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